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Acanthus liuaria, U
Accipiter coopcri, 24, 115

" (Mn)peri, :i serifs of cfCf^s of, SI
*' fuscus, 24, 115
" fuscus, a series of epps of, 34

Actiti» maeularia, l,i2, l(i8, 171
. Aetodroiiius nuK'Uluta. l.'I!*

.-l-^fliniuplionis (n'cidentalis, 140

.l-^-^aloii niluinbarius, 115
Alielil, 1«
Agela'us i)ha?nieeus. 4;i

*' tricolor, 75
Aix sponsa, 50, 165
Ajaja ajaja, KiO
Albinos, 82, 184
Alliino Knliin, .at Crand Rapids, 118
Anipelis (-(Mlroruiii. 12, 45

" ^arrulus, 11, 73
Anas aniericana, ."jO, 148

" boscas. 111, 50, 140, 14K
" caroliiiensis, 50. 148
" cyanoptera, 50, 148
" discors, 50, 148
" obscura, 10, 50, 148
" strepera, ,50

Anser albrifrons panibeli, 105. IGit

Antrostonius vociferns, 42
Apheloooina woodbousi, 107
Aquila chrysaetiis canadensis, 139
Ardea candidissinia. 166, 169

'• egretta, 169
" herodias, 45, 166, 169
** virescens, 42, 109

Arenaria interprcs, 1,56

Aslo accipitrinus, lo, 115
" aniericanus, 115

AstraKalinus psaltria. 73
" tristris, - 73

Asturatricapi)illus, 45
Audubon Monument, 61
Auk, (ireat, sale of an ejjj; of in
London, 31

Avocet, American. 167, 170
Aytlija allinis, 51,148,165

" americana, .50, 105
" collaris, 51, 105
" marilla nearctica, ,51,165
" valeisneria, .50. 165

/Egillitis melodia, 1,55
" melodia circumcincta, 172
" montan'a, 171, 181
" seniii)alniata, 155, 171
" vociferus, 42, 1.55, 171, 181

jEgiothus linaria. 73
Baldpate, ,50, 148
Bartr,amia longicauda, 131, 108, ni
Birds and their relati<m to agri-
culture, 24, 108

Birds, do thev change their
habits, .32

Birds, a list of, known to breeii
at lialeigh, N.C, 42

Bird \otes, a few. .56

Birds, fun among, 95, 100
" how they breathe, 97

Birds found nesting in Bucks
County, l"a., Mivy 13, 1888, 99

Bittern, American, 166, 169
'* Least, occurrence of in
Salt Marshes at Port Roval,
S.r., on .June 13, 1888, " I16

Blackbird, Brewer's, 75
" Bed-winged, 43
'* Red-winged, change of

breeding habits of, 186
** Red and Wliite .Shouldered, 75
" Yellow-headed, in Conn., 189

Bluebird, 43
" Californian. 71
*' Rockv Mountain. 71

Bobwhite,
"

10, 27, 42, 181
Bonasa umbellus, 10, 45

" umbellus umbelloides, 139, 181
Botaurus lentiginosus, 160, 109
Brant, 106
Branta bernicla, 106

*' canadensis, 100, 169
" canadensis hutchinsii, 166, 169

Bristol Ciy., .Mass., an addition
to the l'"auna of, 48

Bubo virginianus, 10, 2.5, 45
" virginianus, nesting of, 93
" virginianus subarticus, 115

HulHc-licad.
lUintiiig. Indigo,

^now.

10, 51. Ilk)

10, 43
28, 74, 94

runt
60

Black-tbroated,
egg of,

Buteo borealis,
" borealis calunis,
" lincatus elegans,
" lincatus,

swainsoni,
Calcarius lapponicus,
Calidris arenaria,
Callipcpla gand)eli,
Canacc canadensis,

obscura.
Canvas-back,
Cardinalis virginianus.
Cardinal,
Catbird,
Cathartes aura,
Cedarbird,
Centrot-crcus urophasianus
Certhia taiiiiliaris rufa.
Ccr\]c alryii.
Charadrius dominicus,

" sipuitarola,
Charitonetta albeola,
Chat. Yellow-breasted,

Yellow-breasted, nesting
of, in 1888, near Ra-
leigh, N.C.,

Chaulelasnuis streperus,
Chen caTiilescens,

" hverborea.
Chickadee,

" Carolina, nesting of,
" J^ong-tailed,
" Mountain,

Cliordeiles iinpetue,
*• p<ipctnc lieliryi,

Cha-tura pchtsgi.a."
Chondesto gr;uiiiiiica strigata,
Cinrlus iii"'xi< anu>.
Clangula liyenialis.

Cocryziis amcricaiius,
*' * erytliroptlialmus.

Cock, Sage,
Cocothranstes vespertina,
Colaptes auratus,

auratus mexicanus,
Colinus virginianus, 1

Collecting trip to Cresson
Springs, Fa.,

Collecting trip. Winter,
Colorado, birds of, 145

Colyinbus auritus,
" holbcellii,
" nigricollis californicus

toniuatus.
Communication,
Consistency
C'ondor, Caiifornian. notes on the, 30
Contopus Itorcalis, 107

" richardsoni, 107
Contopus virens, 43
Coot, American, 167, 170
Cormorant, Double-crested, 50, 148
Corrections, 48
Corresi)ondence, 112, 174, 191

Corvus americana, 11
" corax carnivorus, 107

Corvus frugivorus, 42, 45, 107
Coturniculus i>asserinns perpal-

lidus, 74
Cowbird's eggs with sets, 158
Crake, Corn, in Connecticut, 45
Crane, Little Brown, 106, 170
Crane Island, a visit to, 81

Crane, Sand-hill, 140, 167, 170
" Whoo])ing, 166, 170

Creeper, Brown, 28, 72
" Brown, feeds a Chickadee, 138

Crossbill, American, 11,28
" Mexican, 73
" White-winged, 11,73

Crow, 42, 45, 10'

115
26
42
110
11

129
181
45
139

.50, 105
43
43

16, 43, 45, 71

42, 139
45

139, 182

45, 11.5

1.51. 171, 181

1.^4. 171

10.51, 105
43

189
140
169

165, 109
12, 2H, W

100

72
72
45
107

42
74
71
10

42
42
139
11

42,45
115

0, 181

133
94

181

49
140

49, 146
45

1.59

128

,
10."

('row. .American.
a timely word in behalf

of.
" winter roost of, at St.

Louis,
Crymophilus fulicarius.
Cuckoo, and Tent Caterpillar,

1, 28

17
122
188

Cm^koo, Black-billed, 42
• Yellow-billed, 42

Yellow-billed, late nest-
ing of, 140

Curlew. l;s(|iiiuio, 1.53, 171, 181
" HlidMiniau, 1.53,171
" Long-liilled, 1.5:!, 108, 171, 181

Cyanocitta cristata, 11
*' stelleri macrolepha, 107

Cvpselus saxatilis, 107
Dalila acuta, .50,105
Data Blanks, 25
Dead <'rcck. dav on, 157
Deer Hunter's Assistants, 27
Dendragapus obscurus, 181

Dendnuca lestiva, 43, 45
auduboni, 72

•' discolor, 43
dominica, 16, 43

" graca'a, 72
'• nigrescens, 72

pinus, 43
" tounsendi, 72

Diver, (ireat Northern. 45
Dove, Mourning, 42, 139
Dowitcher, 170

'• Long-billed, 123, 107, 170

Dryobates pubescens, 10

Du'ck, American Scaup, 51, 140, 106
" Black, 10, .50, 148
" Dusky, 45
" Harlequin, 165
' Lesser Scaup, .51,148,165

Little Hlack-heail, 140
King-necked, 51, 165

•' Ruddy. 51, 165

Ruddy, nesting of. 132
" Wood'. 50. 105

Eagle. Bald, nest of, 63
" Bald, nesting habits of, 77
" Caracara, remarkable runt

egg of, 99
" (iolden, nest of, im, 172
" Golden, 139
" vs. Fish Hawk, 118
•• (iolden, atrip toSan Ben-

ito county after eggs of, 1 19

Editorial, iHi, 110, 12.5. 14.3, 1.59, 174, 190

Eggs, fading of colors of. after
they are jirepared for

tlie'cabinet, 151

number in a set, 109
" retention of by birds, 89
" some curious sets ()f, 152

Elanoides forflcatus, 24

Embryo, in, 78

Enipidonax acadicus, 43

Einiiidonax pusilUls trailli, 107

Ereunetes jiusillus, 12Vt, 108, 171

Erisniatura ruliida, 51, 165

Exchanges, on making, 54

E.xclianges for 1888, our, 190

K\|iericncc, a day's, 177

Falco sparverius, IS
" Peregrine, nesting of, 1.5C

Finch, Cassin's I'nrple, 73
'* Lincoln's, 74
" Western Grass, 74

" Western Lark, 74

Five sets of eggs from one bird
in one season, 1**2

Flicker, 28, 42, 45, 142
" and Downy Woodpecker,

nests of in same stub, 130

" Red-shafted, 115

Food of some Raleigh birds, 10

Four lirotbcrs. Lake Cham-
plain, a visit to, 138

Flycatcher, Acadian, 43
" Gre.at-crested, 42
" Olive-sided, 107
•• Traill's, _ 107

Fulica .americana, ""''}!„
Fulix afflnis, }™

" marila, JfO
(iadwall, ^ '

1

Galeosciiptes carolinensis, 16, 43, 45, 71

Gilllinago dclicata, 10, 122, 167, 170

" media wilsoni, ,^ 139

Gallinula galcata, IJo. j'O

Gallinule, Flornla, "'i, no
(ieoeoccyx californi.anus, 11.)

(Jeothlypis macgillivrayi, '-



' (fCotlilviiis triohas, 43 i

(ilaiicioiictta I'huijrula ameri-
caiia, 1". SI. in5

Ghuu'Umetta islanilica. H'-'

<ilauei<lium linoiua. ll.j

(inatcati-luT. lilm'-Cray. 4:i

(iDilwit. Hiiclsiiiiiaii. 130, 171
•• MalliknI. . i:!". 1«H, 171

(JoUlen-evf, Ainerit-an, 111. 51, U>5
• Bafriiwii'. ICS

(ioUllincli. Aiueriean, II, 10. 2S. 73
*' (Jreeii-liai-kt'd, 73

Goose, AinerH-an white-
fronti-il. 1«;. IGO

• Blue, lt>»

'• Canada, leo, 160
' Hutchiiis', 166, Kin
" Losser Snow, lliS, 160

(Joshawk. AniiM-ican. -'», -lij

CTrackle. Hronzed. *-8

Graekle, Rusty, '''

Greenlets, Iowa. 44

Grelje, Amcrican-earcd. 40, 14ii

" Anierioan Kecl-neoked, 140

" Holba^ll's, 146

" Horned, 40
•• I'ied-liillPil, 40. 147

Western, 146

(irosbeak, American I'ine. 11, 28, 73

" Blue, 16, 43

" EveninfX, 11- -^
" Rose-lireasted, ".laek" 116

Grouse, Canada, 45, 04
" Canada, in eaptivity, 106

" Common Sharp-tailed, 130

' Dnskv, 139, 181

" Gray "Ruffed, 130,181
" Prafrie Sharp-tailed. 1S2

" Ruffed, 16, 27, 45, 04

Grns ameneana, 166, 170

" canadensis. 140, 166, 170
" mexicaua, 167, 170

Guillemot, Black, 45

Guiraca ca-rula,
, ',,i

Gull, Amerii-an Herring. 1". 4o, 14.

" Bonaparte's, 10. 147

" Californian, 147

" Franklin's, 40

" Great Black-liaclced, 44.40

" Iceland, 16

" Laujihing, 147

" Rins-hilled. 10, 49. 147

" Sabine's. 147

Gymnocitta .•vanocepla, 1»7

H;vmat..pns..>traley«s, l.)6

Harpnrlivnius rufns, 43

Hawk, liroad-wiiiKed, Nesting
habits of, 10

" liroad-winged, additional

notes on, 92

" Broad-winged, nesting
of. in Chester Co., Penn., 184

" Cooper's, 24, 28, 115

" Florida Reil-shonlilered,

in Texas. 102

" Marsll, 4.5

" Pigeon, ll'>

" Pigeon, nesting of. 185

" Red-bellied. '^5

" Red-sliouUlered, 42
" Red-taileil, 25
" Red-tailed, repairing nest

in the fall, 47
" Sharp-shinned, 25, 115
" Sparrt>w. 10, 25. 45. 115
" Sparrow, curious nests of, 10(>

" Swainson's. 115

" Western lled-tailed, 115

Hen, Prairie, 27, 181

Heron, Black crowned Night, 160

" Green, 42
" Great blue, 45, I6(i

" Snowy,
.

166
" Yellow-crowned Night. 16(i

Himantopus mexicanus, 167

Histrionicus histrionicus, 165

" minutus, 140

Humming-birds at Riverside,

Cal ,

11*^

Humining-bird, Black-chinned, 107

• Broad-t.ailed, 107

" Rnbv-throated. 42
•' Rnfons. 107

Hydroclielidon negra snrina-

meiisis. '>". 147

Hvlociclda inu^tchna. 43
'" unala-ca- aiulnboui. 70

" nnalasca- jwllasi, 45
" ustulala swainsimi, 70

Ibis, White, in Scmth Carolina, IHO

" WIlite-fai'CiKiloBSy, 166

Ibis, Wood.



rii;il:ircipus, tr!i'cili>r. KIT, 170
lMiil«i|irl;i iniiHir, 42, 122, 107. 170
rii'iintiiMphic t»niitlioloj;;y, 14
IMiM iii-tii-a hmlsoiiica, '

107
I'icoiiU's trHl;M-iylus doraalis. 107
ri<'U-. imlicsccn-i. 42

imbesL-eii"; ^iainliHTi. 107
viMo-n-i liarrisi. 107

I'inicola finu^Icamr. 11. 7'S

Pintail. 50. icri

I'ipilo chldrii-. 74
iiiai-ulatus articu-. "4

" iiKicnIatus iiiL'piItinyx. 74
I'iran^a rubra. IG
riet'tri>j)h['nax nivalis. II, 74
Plejraihs jiiiarauna, 10(;

ri(»v(»r. Anu'rican (Joldcn. I;54. 171. 1«1
•• Halted ripin;r. 171

li!ack-hel!i('(l. \r.4. 171. is'l

Mountain. 172. ISl

Mcmntain. bro^dinp: habits
of, 187

Piping, \r>n

" Seniipulniatt'd, Vio. 171
rp'and, bnu'tiin-r ni" on
Cape Cod. 1G4

I'odicfp^ Uolbolli. 140
l'odilynibu_> ptulict^p.^. 4;i. 140
ro!ioptila caTuloa. ^ 4.'{

l*o(in;etes nraiiiineus,
"

45
" p:raniin''iis confinis. 74

Tolyborus elieriway. a series o("

eSTjrs of.
'

12
IVirz.ma famlina. Ii;7. 170

j iniaic 'u is. 170
I'osition. a di'licatc. S7
Proline subis. t;f. 73
Ptarmigan. Wlute-taHcd. isi
Publications received. 48
l*yraui;a 'udnviriana. 7;{

O'uenpu^'dula discors. 140
Killus i'le;iin-. ]i;. 42, 170

[

vir^rinianus. hjt, 170
'

Uail. Itlaek. 170
" Kinj;. H;. 42, 170

Kinp. in l,<inisjani. so
" ^^'>ra. H;7. 170
" Virginian. Uu, 170

Ratio of tlif minor to the major
axis o( an • Ideal "

ej^fj;, ' loi
Raveu, Anu'rii-an. 94, 107
Recurvirostra aniericaiia. Kh. 170
RediioU. 28, T.i

Rediiead, 'ii. lOo
Redstart, AnuMican. 4.'i.

Retrains calendula. 71

satrapa. 71
Rickseeker. ICilnuind. deatli nf. KO
Robiu. American,

, 12. 4")

We tern. 70
Road-runner, 11,')

Rope and Irou-;. 150
Ruff. i;jl

Runteji'ir-^, 59
Sa'i»iut;teR obsoletu -, 72
Sanderlin^, 12<^(

Sandpiper. Ilnird's. ](;7, 171
liaird's. in (tiitario. 9-)

Bartrauiiaii. l.'ll, Ki.s

" »uff-bri!a^ted. i;i2. 171
" Curlew, 121)

•' ivea-^t. 124
* Pectora', l2;t. i;ti), i(;7. 171
" Pet^toral. wintering of. ou

Monomoy Id.. Mass.. 108
" rurp'e, 123
" Rt*d-ba<-ke<l. 12:). liw
" Red-bre isted. 123
" .Seniipahnated. I2;». 107. 171
" So'itarv. l.il. His, 171
•• Stilt. 123. 107
" Spotted. 132. 140, i(;s. 171
• \Vhite-runipi'd. 124, 1(17. 171

Santa Barbara Islands, notes on
tin- binlsof, 52

Sapsuckcr. Vellow-bfillied. in
Bristol county. no. 101

Seoleeoidiaiiu-^ i-yaiim' 'pli i!u-. 75
ferrunineu-. 45

Scoter, Anieri(!an. 105
White-winiTcd. 10

Scops asjn, 42
*• asio macaMi. 24

asin niaxwelli. 115
Sela«pliorus plutvi'creu . 107

" rufus, ' 107

Sctuphau'a ruticilla. 43
Set niark> on etrii'S, 87
Sliore birds of Cai)e Cod. 121, 12!t. 1.53

** Iiinl.s (if Cape Cod, addi-
tion ; to the li^t of. 180

Shoveller. 5ft, 148
Shrike. Creat Northern, 12. 28, 73

" Creat Northern, Food of, 103,
i:S4, 10.3, 188

and his prey. 31
White-rumped. "3

Sialia artica, 7I
niexieana, 71

" sialis. 43
Sitta carolinensis, 12, 43

carolinensis acnleata. 72
• pusilla, 43

pyjiina'a, 72
* j)y^nKea,u Series of ep;t;s of, 173

Siuru-s uiotaeilla. 43
Snipe's e^jis, how a set was saved, 105
Snijie. lled-lireasted, 122

" Wilson's, 10. 122. 13;). 107. 170
Snowbird. Black. 45

Black, remarkable ni-st-

inj:" sites of. ]y,\]

" (Irey-Iicadrd. 74
I'ink-siilfil. 74
White-winiicd. 74

Snow Flake. 11

Solitaire. Townsend's, 71

Sparrow, Chipping. !'•. I.'!. 45
•• Knj;iish. 135

European Hr)use. ll
• Field, 4;{

Field. nestinjj:of. at Ral-
eijih. \. C.. 142

Field, odd nestinj;c site of, Ijso

Remarkable ejiti- ol", 1U4
Savanna, 45
Savanna, notes on, ]0i

'• Sou---, 45
Son^. (Jneer actions of a. 2J

' Swamp, 45
Swami>. nestiu};- of, ,55

*' Tree. 11. 74
" Tree. Albino. ]3

Western Chippinfj. 74
'• White-erowned. 74

Spatula civpeata, 5ii. 14s
Species. chan;;es in ndative
abundance, 110

Sphyrapicus varius, 45
*'" varius nuchalis. 108

Spinn-i tristris, ] i, u;
S]>iteful. 127
S|>izel!a domestica. 43. 45

dnme.-tica arizona*. 74
uioutana. 74
nmnticnla. 11

" pusilla. 43
liusilla arenacea. eti<xs <d. 188
sociabilis, 10

Spoonbill, Uiiseate. lOG
Stelt^idojiteryx seripennis. 43, 73
Stercorarius parasitit-ns, 147

pomarinus. 4;i

Sterna antillarum. 50
forstcri. .50, 147

" hirundo, 50. 147
paradisa'a. 50

Stilt, Black -lu-cked. 107
Strix nelmlo^um. 42

nubu!<isa alleui. 24,25
Sturnella iiiai:ria. 11

" nejilccta, 75
Swallow, Cliir. 45, 73

" Rough-winf^ed. 28, 43, 73, 91
Rouj;]i-winj;ed. notes on
the nestinti" of, 102

Viidet-jrreen, 73
" White-bellied, 45,73

Swan. Trumi)eter. 100. I0i>

" Whistling-. 100
Swift. 42

Chimnev, a curious habit
"f. 104

• White-throated. 107
Sylvanianutrata, 10
Svmphemia senn]ialmata. 131, I3i),

108, 171
Tachvcineta ld(;olnr, 45, 73

" thalassina. 73
Tantalus hicuhitor, 100
Tana^rer, Scarlet, HJ

Western, 73
Teal, Blue-winixed, 50, 14(I, 148

Cinnamon, , 50, 148
Green-win;rod, 50, 148

Teluiatodytes palustris. 72
Tern, Arctic, ,50

•* BhKdv. 50. 147
" Common. 50, 147
" Forster's, 50. 147
" Least, .50

Thrasher, Brown. 43

Thrasher. Brown, srm^r of. i(t5
" Saue, 71

Thrush, (iolden-(Towned, nest-
ing; of, 133

" Hermit. 4.'»

Lartie-billeil Water, 43
•' Olive-baeked. 70

Rocky .Mountain Hermit. "0
" Wooil. 43,97

Thryothorus Uulovieianus, 43
Tinnunculus sparverius. 25, 45, 115

sparverius, a scries ol
ejiji's of, 75

Titmouse, Carolina. 43
Plain, 71

•* Tufted, 43
'* Tufted, nestinji- of, 01, 142

Totanus flavipes, 130, n;s. 171
nielanoleuc.us. l.ju, los, 171

solitarius, 131. 1i;s. 171
Towhee, (Jreen-tailed, 74

•' (Ireen-tailcd. nesting of. \m
Xortliern, 74

" Spurred, 74
Trinjra alpina paciliea, 129, 108

bainlii. 107, 171
" canutus. 123. 171
" ferru}4;inea, I2!i

" fuseicolhs, 124. 107. 171
• minntilla. 124. 108. 1:1
' maeulata. 123. 107, 171

iiiaritima. 123
Trinji'oides macularius. l4o
Tryufiites subruticollis, 132. 171

Troehilus alexandri. in7
" coluliris. 42

Trotiiodvtes hvemalis, 12
Turkey, "Mexican. 182

" Wild. 139
Turnstone, 1.50

Tympanuehus americanus. 181

Tyi'annus (carolinensis, 42, 45
verticalis, in;

I'rinator indier. lit, 147
' lumme, 9

Vireo. Blue-headed, 10, 45
Blue-headed, nesting of, 47

'• Havifrons, U>

rtavoviridis, occurrence
of, at Riverside, Cal.. IIO

tiilva swainsoni, 73

.Mountain Solitary, nest-
in-; of. 113

Mountain Solitary, nest
and eji^s of, 113

noveborancensis, 43
" olivaceus, 43, 45
" Philaileli'hia. in C<mn.. 103
•• Kcd-eyc<l. 43, 4.5

solitarius. 10.45
Western Warblin;;', 73

White-eyed, 43

White-eVed, nesting;- of,

in Chester Co., Pa., 180
'* Yellow-throated. 43

Vulture, Turkey. 42. 1.39

" Turkey. liest of, 91
•' TurkeV, in Ontario, iM
*' Turkey, unmarked ejrss of, 102

Warbler. Audubon's. 72
'* Audubon's, nesting; of, 114
" Black-throated <;reen, at

(irand Manan. 59
" Black and White, 10, 43, 72
'* Black and Wlute, a se-

ries of e^i-^s of, 183
•' Black-i-apped Yellow, 72
•* Black-throated <;ray, 72
' Blue-winded Yellow,

ncstinjrof. in Pa.. 15
" Blue-wintjed Y'ellow.

nestinj;- of, at New
Haven, Conn.. 173

*' (Iraee's. 72
" Hooded. hi

Macillivray's. 72

Parula, an'unusual nest of. 40
" Parula, its nest and ej;j;s. 1

Parula. ^3
•• Pine, *3

Pine, nesting: of, 89

Prairie, 43

Prothonatary, notes on
the ranjxe of. in Indiana, 33

Swaiuson's, a series (d'

e^rtrs „f. 185

Townsend's. 72
•' Wt\stern Yellow, 04
" White-thrr)atcd.(so-ealled)

o(-currenee of, at RakM^rh,
X.<'., 189



Warbler. Yellow. 4;{,

Yellow, lar^e set of e;:^?^ ol,

Yellow-throated, l*i,

Yellow-throatetl. nestinj;
of, in South Carolina, i>9,

" Yellow-throated, notes
on the nesting; of.

AVaxwinj;. lioheinian. 11.
" Cedar,

Northern,
" \Ve think the same,"
Whippoorwill,
Willet, 131, 139, 168,

" seven eggs of, laid in one
nest.

Woodcock. American, 42. 1U2, ir.7,

,v,
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The Parula Warbler-
Eggs.

-It's Nest and

BV •'.!. M. V,-.," NORWICH, CONN.

There is 110 coiuiiioner Warbler in Soutliern

New Eiiftland during the Sprinjj; migration tlian

the old " Blue Yellow-ljack." Then, for about

two days, among the cloud of spairows in our

j'ards and gardens, we note his frieze jacljet of

dusty blue, and his .scarlet waistcoat, when,
" presto," he is oft', you say, to his breetlirig

grounds in the Maine wilderness, to Umbagog
and beyond. But wait a few days, and we
will show him to you housekeeping near at

hand. As long ago as Brewster and May-
nard's Umbagog trip, it was supposed that a

few scattered pairs remained to breed, but that

the bulk passed further north, .\inong my last

letters from Dr. Brewer, was one containing a

request for nests and eggs of this species for

the Cambridge Museum and his own friends.

Even then the eggs were reg:iviied iistlesidenila,

but it was beginning to be be understood that

the three Southern New England .States were
about the centre of its breeding range.

It is, then, because the older writers did not

send a special leporter to call on the P. nmcr-

icaiia in his chosen haunts, that we now inter-

view him at home in May, .June and July, under

his new A. O. U. alias. Come then with nie on

the twentieth of Jlay, three miles from Xor-
wicli, across this vile morass and swamp, to the

deciduous woods beyond. The young leaves

are not so forward but that we can see how
miasmatic mists, aided by east wuids and fogs,

have draped the outer fringe of trees with

rank growths of light green moss.

This is the hanging-lichen or usnerj of the bot-

anists. Well, here is the true sunnner home of

Parula, this the material his house is built of,

and this its only hric-a.-hrac. But what is this

fine buzzing sound around us like the droning

of some great insect? Yes, it is like and yet un-

like the cimda- of .\utunin. It is the note of

Parula at work, at rest, at play. .\ quick chro-

matic rise of one octave is all. It has all the

timbre of the locust, and, like it, seems born of

the burning sunshine, and part of it. Not like

the matins and vespers of thrush and sparrow,

but the livelong day, in the hottest of noonday
heat, the constant iteration of it everywhere in

this colony, makes a general all-pervading

humming undertone, to which the songs of

otlier birds are the occasional " obligatos."

Like all small warblers, the activity of both

sexes is incessant. This is realistic, if you can

mark the flight of the three males which chase

each other by us like a flaunted riband of blae;

and see. one alights a single second on this

limb in fiont of us with his blazing breast

turned onr way. Could ever lover come more
gaily clady ( Irarly, all are not paired at this

early date. But by outlining each fringed

limb in turn against the sky, we find many sus-

picious looking bunches, and note the incom-

plete nests. Unlike any other pensile bird-

homes, these nests are already swung. The
builder simply gathers together the lower

strands of the usne.a, felting it with the same

material, and the nest is done. The limb above

is the only dome, and one side ai)erture only is

used; yet, at first sight, the nest might indi-

cate a greate]- degree of skill than the little

architect |>ossesses. Sometimes, a tiny bit of

wool is at the bottom of the basket, and it is

common to see the big ends of two grass-stalks

sticking out near the entrance like a pair of

horns. No departures from this style of archi-

tecture are seen, and I do not think this war-

bler ever attached the upper part of the nest to

limb or twig like the orioles and viieos. Never

a nest without umiea, but there are many groves

of lichened trees without Parula.

Probably in those mossy barrens no pair ever

settled, as in others, and by family increase

gradually colonized the whole grove. Isolated

trees with moss in a wood often show a single

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. Carpenteb and F. B. Webster.
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nest, but the tendency is to a good colony with

this species. I know a swamp where may be

found seventy-five pairs of these summer resi-

dents. The tirst time I visited the Preston col-

ony on the 31st of May, I took eight sets of

four. The first time I visited another large

community in this county on June o, on a point

of land trending into salt water, I took eleven

sets of four.

Four is the usual clutch. Five are now and then

found. Dr. Brewer reported to me a set of six

from Taunton. A still larger set will be re-

ferred to below. The eggs are especially fra-

gile, and if incubated can hardly be blown

without breaking. Addled eggs may instantly

be told by the added polish, and by the loss of

the rosy suftusion.

The nests are built on dead or green trees,

and on savins or deciduous trees, at var3'ing

heights. I took one from the single filament of

moss caught on the green twig of a birch, with-

in five inches of the ground, and others close to

the trunks of great oaks fifty feet in the air.

On the lower swamp, huckleberry brush in the

littoral colony is a favorite site.

The Parula Warbler escapes the notice of the

Cow Bunting. One addled " lazy-bird's" egg 1

did come across, but the side of the nest was
torn and Parula had deserted it. Many savins

are scattered among the inland colony, and

there the Blue Jay often destroj'S the clutch.

But again, with the shore race, Icterus spurius,

often breeds in the same tree, and in some in-

stances on the same branch, in harmony.

A new nest will be built at once, if the first

is destroyed, and three sets of eggs laid. If

not disturbed, only an occasional second brood

will be reared.

Usnea when detached is perishable. If kept

in a cellar or damp place, disintegration sets in,

and in a few seasons the nests tall to dust at a

touch. Placed in dry air they loose color soon,

and eventually their shape. But if taken in

situ, with the surroundings of leaf, twig and

moss, for a while some beautiful examples can

be shown. Through the lace-work, the eggs
can in most cases be seen above, and should be

removed with a small spoon to preserve the en-

trance inviolate.

In June 10, 188G, I had been wading for hours

about the swamp on Groton, Long Point, looking

into nests of 1. spuruis. Veery and Parula with

indifferent success, noting only pairs and trios,

when in despair I crossed to an outstanding

hornbeam, hoary with lichen. I saw no birds,

heard no feeble •' chit" of alarm, and after out-

lining the limbs in succession against the sky

without seeing the semblance of a nest, it oc-

curred to me to rap on the tree. At the first

vigorous pound, a Blue Yellow-back flew away
like a shot from a solid bank of moss near the

trunk some ten feet high. To scramble up and

see the best hidden nest of my life was a mo-
momenl's work. A glam^e inside sufficed to

catch a glimpse of five eggs. So, carefully de-

taching the top fibres from the huge limb

above, 1 bent the tips of the nest together, took

them in my mouth, and descended carefully.

It was not until I had placed the nest on the

ground and spread the top wide open, that I

realized I had taken the biggest clutch on re-

cord—seven fresh eggs. This set, with a good

series, will be properly described by Mr. Nor-

ris.

But aside from them, I have examined a hun-

dred sets of these eggs, and could take more of

them than of all the other local warblers com-

bined, if they were needed for science. I used

to think, judging by the two series from com-

munities twenty-four miles apart, that family

differences could be ti'aced, that the inland lot

displayed inherited lil.-icand lavender markings,

and the others only the simple reddish annu-

lations which is the commoner type. But a few

seasons work showed that the eggs were inter-

grading continually, and this year's observa-

tion clearly proves that no such tlistinction can

be maintained.

But it is a fact, however, while the Preston

race is in full breeding activity by May 31, June

4 is the time to look for full sets at the shore.

For nine jears, this ditt'erence in time was held

good. Perhaps fogs and cold winds off the

water delay oviposition. as they surely retard

field and garden vegetation. When blown, the

eggs are pure white. Sis sets of fresh-blown

Praii'ie Warbler's eggs, placed by the side of

Parula sets, disclosed the fact that the eg^s of

D. discolor are tinged with green. They are

given as wliite by writers, and could only be

shown to be otherwise by comparison. The ag-

gregation of markings of the Parula's eggs is at

the larger end, and no egg dis])lays the diffusion

of spots over the entire surface like some ex-

amjdes of D. rnficapiUa. On these delicate eggs,

instances of heavy blotching are very rare, and

the magnificently blotched set given to Mr.

Norris by Mr. ¥. H. Carpenter, must be regard-

ed as whollj' exceptional.

[Few persons are aware, in all prf)l>ability, of

the variation in size, color and markings of

the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler {Parula

aniericana, or according to the nomenclature

of the American Ornithologist's Union Conip-
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aothlypis americana) when seen in a largo series.

They are small, ilelicately marked eo;g;s, rarely

presenting any brilliant colors, ami tlicy must

be closely examined in a strong liglil In -^ec .ill

their beauties.

Having bcM'ii exceptidiially furl iHiali- In tniiii-

ing an unusually tine series, lor wliicli 1 am
almost whullv imleliled to the famous I'ollector

anil naturalist ".). M.W." (Mr. ('. I.. Hawson)

of Xowich, Connectieut, it li.is oci-urrred to me
that some deseription of them niigbt be wel-

come to the readers of TnK Okmthologist
.\Ni> Ool.ociST. With tin- exception of those

sets where it is especially noted to the con-

trary, they were all collected by ".l. M. W.,"

and they wi-re selected liy him from a very

large series, running tlirongli a luimber of

years, with the ol)ject of showing all the vari-

ations to which the eggs of this sjiecies are

subject.

Set I. Juni> 12, ISSl. Xcw London County,

Conn. Two eggs, ineubat<'d. Nest in low

swamp oak, reached from the ground. Kggs
very peculiar, being shaped like those of Ortyx

irirgiiiiiina. Creamy white, spotted and speck-

led with reddish brow n and lilac, more heavily

at the larger ends : .63 x An ; .(ill x .45.

.Set II. .June 7, 1S83. Groton Long I'oint,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Ne.st twenty feet from ground on hornbeam
tree, in wet ground, but away from main sw aiTip.

Tree covered w ith lichens. Nest of usnca. Two
.straws at entrance. Female .seen; many males

in neighborhood. Nest with eggs in next tree,

two rods awaj'. Eggs very small. White,

speckled (at large? ends only) with reddish

brown and faint lilac: .o!tx.4G; .60x.46; .60

x

.44; .60 X.4.5.

Set III. June 4, 1886. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest well up in large outstanding swamp oak,

heavily draped with usnca. Small eggs, quite

pointed. Glossy white, delicately speckled

with lilac and dark reddish brown. The mark-
ings are almost wholly at the larger ends : .05

X.46; .67X.48; .66x.4"; .65x.47.

Set IV. June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in ftSHPa-covered swamp, in a huckleberry

bush, in a submerged bog. Female watched
on nest. Eggs chalky wliite, delicately speck-

led with lilac and reddish brow n : .05 x .47 ; .63

X.47; .64X.48; .64x.47.

Set v. June 12, 1881. Groton, Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest well hidden in usnea, in swamp. On ma-
ple tree, at end of lowest limb. Last nest of

season. Female seen. Eggs white, wreathed

around the larger ends with reddisli brown and

lilac specks: .67 x .48 ; .67 x.47: .69x.4!t; .65 x

.411.

Set VI. June 22, 1880. Side hill opposite

Hell Gate, Preston, Conn. Three eggs. Nest

in savin. Last set of eggs of this species taken

in 1880. Kggs white, w ith a slight gloss, speck-

led with dark reddish brown and lilac, chiefly

at the Ijirger ends, where the markings form
indistinct wreaths: ."Ox.48; .70x.48; .67 x.46.

Set VII. May 28, 1886. Saybrook, Conn.

Collected by Hon. John M. Clark. Four eggs,

fresh. Light creamy white lightly speckled

with rcdilish brown and lilac. In three of the

eggs the markings form indistinct wreaths, but

in the fourth they .-ire wreathed aroimd the

smaller end: .07x.4'.(; .60x.50; .67x.50; .64 x

.51.

Set VIII. June 4, 1881. (Jroton Long Point,

New T/ondon County, <'onn. Three egg.s,

fresh. Nest in lichen-draped young oak.

Both parents observed. Eggs glossy white,

delicately speckled with lilac and reddish

brown. The markings are more numerous
near the larger ends, where they form indis-

tinct wreaths : .67 x.47; .06x.40; .08 x.47.

Set IX. June 0, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

In a scrub oak, outside of swami>. The highest

of twelve nests in this colon}-. Two pairs of

birds crying, but the other nest was not found,

owing to the thickness of the lichen. Eggs
light creamy white, beautifully wreathed with
light reddish brown and lilac. Quite pointed

:

.66 x.46; .67 x .45 ; .67x.40; .e7x.45.

Set X. June 8, 1880. Hell Gate, Preston,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in savin tree— a mass of hanging lichen,

six feet from the ground. Eggs blunt and
thick in contour. Creamy white, quite glossy.

Spottted with light reddish brown and lilac.

The markings are thicker near the larger

ends: .63x.48; .63x.50; .64x.51; .64x.50.

Set XL June 1, 1880. Long Society Swamp,
Preston, Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

large black birch. Female on eggs until the

nest was touched. Eggs glossy white, speck-

led with dark reddish brown and lilac. The
markings form wreaths around the larger ends

and the remainder of the eggs are almost en-

tirely unmarked: .03x.49; .03x.49; .60 x .46
;

.62X.49.

Set XII. June 3, 1885. Old Saybrook, Conn.
Collected by Hon. John N. Clark. Fou. eggs,

fresh. Nest hanging from the branch of a

small cedar tree about seven feet from the
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ground in tlio woods. Eggs long, l)ut not

pointed. Glossy white, marked near the larger

ends with dark reddish brown and lilac spots:

.G7X.4G: 70 X.4(5; .G',lx.4G: .71 x .48.

Set XIII. .Iiine 4. 1881. Groton I-ong Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in large hornbeam tree in salt marsh.

Thirty feet from the ground. No bird ou eggs

but heard. Nest unmistakable. Eggs ereamy

white, quite glossy. Marked with spots and

speeks of dark reddish brown and lilac. These

are in the form of wreaths around the larger

ends, but the remainder of the eggs are almost

wholly unmarkivl: .0.5x48; .66x47: .07x.48:

.66X.47.

Set XIV. June .5, 1885. Monroe County,

Penn. Collected by Theodore Roth. Three

eggs, fresh. Nest of hanging moss, on oak

tree, about thirty feet from the ground. Eggs

very small. White, quite heavily spotted with

reddish brown and lilac: .61 x .45 ; .61x.44;

.60 X .42.

Set XV. May 2!), 1886. Hell Gate, Preston,

Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in low dead

savin, near path in deciduous woods. Female

seen. Eggs white, quite heavily spotted with

bright reddish brown and lilac. These are

principally grouped around the larger ends :

.64X.47; .62x.47; .61x.47; .63 x .47.

Set XVI. June 12, 1881. Giotou, Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Two eggs, fresh.

Nest in low swamp oak, reached from ground.

Eggs white, marked at large ends with bright

reddish brown spots : .68 x .44 ; 64 x .45.

Set XVII. June 4, 1881. Groton Long Point,

New London County, Conn. Four eggs, fresh.

Nest in swamp oak, near trunk, and seven feet

from the ground. It was constructed of iisnca.

Female on eggs. Male near. Eggs white,

spotted and speckled all over with bright red-

dish brown and a few lilac ones : .67 x .48 ; .66

X.46; .69x48; .67 x .47.

Set XVIII. June 4, 1881. Groton Long
Point, Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

swamp maple. Eggs light creamy white speck-

led with lilac and dark reddish brown. At
the larger ends the specks form indistinct

wreaths: .71x.47; .68x.45; .68 x.46; .71 x .45.

Set XIX. June 12, 1886. Groton Long Point,

near Noank, Conn., on Long Island Sound.
Seven eggs, incubation just begun, and equally

in the whole clutch. Nest hidden in heavy
growth of hanging lichen, about twelve feet

from the ground, and near the trunk of out-

standing oak. It was betrayed by the female,

who was startled from the eggs by jarring the

tree. No other nests or birds on tree. Eggs

glossy white speckled and spotted with lilac

and bright reddish brown. The markings
form indistinct wreaths near the larger ends;
.68 X ..50; .65 x .51; .66 x .49; .66 x .49;

.66X.50; .64X.48; .60x.51.

Set XX. May 11, 1887. Iredell County,
North Carolina. Collected by P. B. McLaugh-
lin. Five eggs, fresh. Nest made almost com-
pletely of long gray moss, woven together.

Lined with a few feathers and soft materials.

Female on nest. Eggs white, speckled and
spotted, almost wholly at the larger ends, with

lilac and bright reddish brown: .69x.47; .70

x

.47; .68X.47; .69x.48; .68 x .46.

Set XXI. June 3, 1883. Harvey's Swamp,
Preston, New London County, Conn. Three
eggs, fresh. Nest on dead limb of green white

oak. All made of «.5?ica, no lining. Two other

nests building near by. Both male and female

seen. Eggs light creamy white, quite blunt,

and heavily wreathed with very dark reddish

brown and lilac. Thej' bear a remarkable re-

semblance to certain undoubted eggs of Den-

drceca virens before the writer: .66x.50; .66 x
.50; .66X.4!).

Set XXII. June 11, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New London County, Conn. Three
eggs. Nest ill tall swamp — huckleberry bush
— usnea over bush and neighboring trees.

Birds seen. Eggs white, (juite heavily spotted

near the larger ends with reddish brown and
lilac: .70 x.46; .68 x .47 ; .66x.47.

Set XXII 1. June 4, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New Loudon County, Conn. Three

eggs, incubation begun. Nest on a large horn-

beam tree, low down, and near the trunk.

Eggs creauiy white, and glossy, wreathed near

the larger ends with light reddish brown and

lilac : .68 x .48 ; .69 x .47 ; .66 x .47.

Set XXIV. June 11, 1886. Groton Long
Point, New Loudon County, Conn. Four eggs,

fresh. Nest in oak tree, near trunk, twenty-

five feet from ground. Bggs white, beautifully

wreathed near the larger ends with bright red-

dish brown specks, and also a few lilac ones.

The remainder of the surface is almost wholly

unnutrked : .67 x .51 ; .66x.50; .66x.48; .65

X.49.

Set XXV. June 8, 1886. Hell Gate, East

Side, Preston, Conn. Four eggs. Nest on a

long savin limb, with foliage. It hung con-

spicuously as there was no other bunch of

moss on the tree. Four rods from the tree con-

taining this nest, there were other nests of this

species, containing eggs, both east and west.

Eggs light creamy white, quite heavily wreath-

ed near the larger ends with light reddish
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brown and lilac. The remainder of the surface

is almost wholly without markings. Very

small: .GOx.47; .61X.46; .62x.47; MSx.il.

Set XXVI. June 8. 1886. Hell Gate, East

Side. New London County, ("onn. Four eggs,

fresh. Nest in green savin, tixncri covered, low

down. Other nests in near neighborhood.

Many birds in colony. Eggs white and quite

glossy. Heavily marked near the larger ends

with large spots of bright reddish brown and a

few lilac spots. 'I'he markings form wreaths,

and the remainder of the eggs are immaculate:

.6.5 X .47 ; .(!(i x ..50 : .07 x .47 ; .06 x .49.

Set XXVII. .June 11. 1886. Groton, Long

Point, Conn. Foor eggs, fresh. Nest in

swamp maple, eleven feet from the ground.

Female covering eggs. Eggs light creamy

white, spotted over most of their surface, but

especially near the larger ends, with light red-

dish brown and lilac: .65x.47; .07x.47; .06 x

.47; .66X.47.

SetXXVIII. .Jone 4, 1881. Groton Long

Point, Conn. Four eggs. Nest in stunted

maple on edge of wooded swamp. Birds near.

Eggs glossy, creamy white, unmarked except

at the larger ends, where they are l)eautifallv

wreathed with light reddish brown and lilac

spots: .GOx.48; .64 x .47 : .65x.4S; .65 x .47.

Set XXIX.. May 25, 1881. Hell Gate, Pres-

ton, Conn. Three eggs, incubation begun.

Nest in small dead savin, six feet from the

ground. Eggs creamy white, heavily marked

near the larger ends with very bright reddish

brown and lilac spots: .68x.4n: .6!)x.48: .68

X.46.

Set XXX. June 7, 1883. Long Point. Gro-

ton, on Fisher's Island Sound (Long Island

Sound) Conn. Four eggs, fresh. Nest in

large hornbeam tree, outside of swamp. Made
of hanging lichen, on lowest limb. Female

covering clutch until touched. Eggs glossy,

creamy white, heavily marked over most of

their surface with light reddish brown and

lilac. The markings principally take the form

of large spots, closer together near the larger

ends in three of them, but in the fourth they

are grouped around the smaller end. The
markings are unusually heavy for this species:

.63X.48; .62 x.46; .61 x .47 ; .56 x .48.

Set XXXI. June 1, 1886. Long Society,

Preston, Conn. Three eggs. Nest in green

birch sprout, about three feet from ground.

Female on. Eggs glossy, creamy white. Very
heavily blotched with very bright reddish

brown and lilac. The blotches arc unusually

large and confluent for this species, and are

nearly all grouped around the larger end. Re-

markably showy eggs: .65x.47: .67x.48; .66

X ..50.

Set XXXII. June 4, 1886. Rehoboth, Bris-

tol County, Mass. Collected by Frederic H.

Carpenter. Five eggs, incubation advanced.

Nest the usual pendant structure of uxnea

;

nearly globular, and placed on an old moss-

covereil apple tree, fifteen feet from the ground.

Words fail to describe this exceedingly brill-

iantly colored set, which were generously i>re-

sented to the writer by Mr. Carpenter. The

ground color is pure white, unsullied by the

slightest stain. The markings are chiefly con-

fined to the larger ends, and consist of large

spots of the most brilliant verniillion red. No
coloration on any other eggs of this species

ever seen by the writer approaches it in bright-

ness, and the contrast of the very bright red

with the pure white makes a very beautiful

appearance: .65 x .46; .03 x .44; .66 x .47;

.05 x .45 ; .67 x .46.

Set XXXIII. May 31, 1887. Hell Gate, Pres-

tcm, <;oiui. Five eggs, fresh. Nest in only

bunch of vnnca on dead juniper, five feet from

ground. Conspicuous froiu its position mid-

way on long, clean horizontal branch. Female

seen many times; both parents observed when
set was taken. Eggs pure white, and very

glossy for this species. Speckled and spotted

with dark reddish brown and lilac. The mark-

ings form wreaths near the larger ends, and are

not perceptible on any other parts of the eggs.

One of them has the markings entirely of a

light lavender wreath, composed of specks of

that color : .61 x .49 : .59 x .40 ; .59 x .48 ; .63 x

.48.

Set XXXIV. June 1, 1884. Standish, Maine.

Collected by L. C. Holmes. Five eggs, fresh.

In low evergreen, nine feet from the ground.

Eggs creamy white, quite glossy ; speckled and

spotted with dark reddish brown and lilac. The

markings form indistinct wreaths near the

larger ends ; very long and pointed : .72 x .49

;

.71 X .48 ; .71 x .48 ; .71 x .48 ; .09 x .47.—J. P. N.]

The Shore-bird Migration at Mono-
moy Island, Cape Cod, Mass.,

Fall of 1887.

liV JOHN C. CAHOON, TAUNTON, MASS.

{Report of the Cape Cod Migration Station of the Bristol

Ornithological Chtb.)

Arrived on the Island Aug. 8th, but was so

busy until Sept. 10th that my observations

were not as full as I should desire at that

period.
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Aug. Sth, wind north-east, weatliei- fair.

Seinipalmatei] I'lovor and Sand|>i|xM-,s (ad.)

abundant, 't'criis iif two species, Coinnion and

Roseate, aljuiidant. Large Gulls, pn^sunialjly

the Herring, coninion. A few Blaek-I)ellied

Plover and Kobiu Snipe seen in adult plumage.

Heard several Greater Yellow-legs and saw

three Piping Plover in young of year plumage.

Aug. ittli. wind south-west, weather fair.

Birds same as previous day.

Aug. 10th, wind south-west, wcallier fair.

New arrivals noted; two Hudsonian Curlew

and several small flocks ot adult .Sandeilings.

Aug. 12th, wind south-we.st, weather fair.

Birds same as two previous days. Saw gun-

ners that had in their possession several Ked-

hreasted Snipe, young plumage, one Greater

Yellow-legs and several Piping Plover, young

plumage. They informed me that they had

shot a large Sandpiper witli long legs, and from

the discriptioii I ile<-i(led it to be a Still Sandpi-

per.

Aug. 23rd, wind south-west to south-east,

moderate with light fog. Several large Hocks

of Plover seen flying over the Island, one of

Golden and the others Black-bellied. Saw
quite a number of Red-breasted Snipe and

Sanderlings, a small number of (Jreatei- Yel-

low-legs seen.

Aug. 24th, wind south-west and north-east to

south-east, weather stormy. Large flocks of

Plover, mostly Black-bellied, seen flying about

the Island and a large number seen on the

beach at high tide, one Carolina liail seen on

the meadow, two flocks, one of six Black Ducks

and the other a small one of Scoters, flew over

the house.

Aug. 2oth, wind north-east to nortli-uest,

weather stormy- The stormy, foggy weather

of yesterday and to-day increased the numbers

of birds. Black-bellied Plover seen in large

flocks passing over but only a few stopping.

Semipalmated J^andpipers abundant, some doz-

en or more Black Tern (young) seen for ths

first time to-day.

Sept. 4tti, wind north-east, fresh, weather

fair. Increase noticed in Greater Ycllow-iegs,

several Sheldrakes seen in the ba}'.

Sept. .5th, wind north-east to soutli, weather

fair. No increase in shore birds. Sheldrakes

and Scoters on the increase.

Sept. 6th, wind south-west, very fresh,

weather fair. An adult Red-breasted Sandpi-

per or Robin Snipe seen ; watci' fowl in-

creasing.

Sep. 7t,h, wind west, very fresh, weather fair.

A bunch of ten Yellow-legs seen on the mead-

ows and four shot by Mr. \V. Several Hudso-
nian Curlew and (ireater Yellow-legs came to-

day.

Sept. Stb. wind north-west to north-east,

moderate, weather fair. Mr. Whiting took sev-

eral Hudsonian Curlews and Turnstones (adult)

several of Greater Yellow-legs, Yellow-legs

and Golden Plover- noticed.

Sept. 11th, wind north-east to east, moderate,

weather fair. Several large flocks of Black-

bellied Plover arrived. Collected some fine

specimens of Hudsonian Curlew .-lud adult

Turnstones.

Sept. lOlh, wind south to south-west, stormy.

Nine Hudsonian Curlews seen to-day. Mr.

Whiting took a rtnc adull Eskimo Curlew.

T'hese birds are now scarce, where five years

ago they were abundant. First Pectoral Sand-

piper of the season taken to-day. I collected

young Tui'ustone, Piping PIovcm-, Sanderling

and Semipalmated Plover. .Sanderlings on the

increase; Hicbaidson"s .Taeger common and on

the increase.

Sept. 11th, wind north-east to east, moderate,

weather fair. Several Hed-breasted Snipe,

(young) seen, .\mong birds shot to-day was

a Black-bellied Plover in nearly adult plumage.

Sept. 12tb, wind south-east, fresh, weather

stormy. Two bum-hes of Eskimo Curlew, one

of twenty and the other of fifteen seen. Sand-

erlings inci'easing; first Red-breasted Sandpi-

pers seen and shot to-day.

Sept. l.'ith, wind east, weather fair. The
heavy wind and storm of yesterday brought

along a small flight of birds. Sanderlings

(young) much increased; Black-bellied Plover

increased, a large number seen on the flats.

Several small bunches of Red-breasted Sandpi-

pers (young) seen ; four Golden I'lover seen on

the meadow by myself and afterwards seen by

Mr. W., who shot one in young plumage.

Greater Yellow-legs increased.

Sept. 14th, wind east to south-west, moderate,

weather foggy. Pectoral Sandpipers increased

and ten shot on salt meadows; no other in-

crease noted.

Sept. loth, wind north, very light, weather

fair, birds about the same as previous day;

slight increase in Red-breasted Sandpipers

and Black-bellied Plover in plumage; Scoters

abundant out in bay.

Sept. 16th, wind north, very fresh, weather

fair; several large flocks of Black-breasts seen.

Sept. 17th, wind north, fresh, weather fair,

Sanderlings increased. Out of thirty-five shot,

all were in youg plum.age. A bunch of six

Golden Plover still remain on the meadow. A
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flight of Iniul birds occurred. (O. & O., Nov.

1887, pa<;p ISlj.

-Sept. 18, wind north to ^outh-\vc>t, nioilcratc,

fresh, weather fair; greater Yellow-legs on the

increase; otlier birds remain the saiiic.

Sept. llilli, winil south-west, viry fresh,

weather fair; birds al)out the same: oiie lilacl;

Tern shot; very late migrant.

Sept. 2Uth, wind norlli to norlli-east, weather

fair; noticeal)le decrease in birds; one decrease

particularly noticed was .Sanderlings ; a flock

of twenty (young males). Ked-breasts seen.

Semiplaniated Plover and Sandpijiers. One
Pectoral shot on meadow; only one seen.

Kichardson's J;egcrs, Common Terns on the de-

crease. Saw several large flocks of Night

Herons flying South just at dark.

Sept. 21st. wind south-west, very fresh,

weather a little foggy ; birds remain the same.

On higli beach at high tide saw very few birds.

On the Hats just at dark. 1 saw several small

flocks of Black-bellied I'lover and Sanderlings.

Sept. 22nd, witid south-west, very fresh,

weather liglit rains ; birds remain the same.

Sept. 2:Jrd, wind north-east, moiierate, f lesh

;

slight increase in Black-bellied Plover and

Sanderlings.

Sept. 2Hh, winii nuith-ea-l. mmv fresh,

weather light rains; liirds much decreased. One
small liuncli of Blai'k-bellied I'lover, one .Sand-

I'rling. and one Ked-breasted Sandpiper, are Ibe

birds that were rii'nn on the tlats to-day. In-

crease in large gulls. Seveial large M(jck< of

Sheldrakes and three Black Ducks seen.

.Sept. 2(!th, wind west to south-west, fresh,

weather foggy; Red-backed Satidpijiers arrived

in small flocks. Two small flocks of lied-

breasted Sandpipers were found on the flats.

.Sept. 27th, wind north, moderate, weather

fair; increase in Black-bellied Plover and .Sand-

erlings. Bonaparte's .Saiulpipeis rjoticed for

the first time to-day, and some dozen or more
seen in company with Sanderlings. Saw a

flock of Six Golden Plover flying about, and I

think they were the same that were seen a lew

days ago.

Sept. 28, wind southwest, moderate, weather

fair; birds remain the same. Pound a Duck
Hawk (Ml the high beach near the surf engaged
in eating a Sanilerling. Shot at it twice, and

although badly wounded, it retained life

enough to get out beyond the surf before fall-

ing.

Sept. 29th, wind suutli-west to south-east,

moderate, weather foggy; Shore birds remain

about the same. Large flock of Scoters seen

out in the bay.

Sept. .30th, wind n(uth-east to east, moderate,

weather foggy ; decrease in birds. .Several Ped-

breasted .Sandpipers t.iken on the high lieach.

Oct. 1st, wind east, north-east and south-east,

weather heavy rains. The number of Sander-

lings and Red-backed Sandpipers much in-

creased. All of Sanderlings ami nearly all of

Red-backed Sandpiper being in young plumage.

A (young male) Duck Hawk shot while in the

act of catching a Ke(i-I)acked Sandpiper out of

a large flock on the lieacb. Several others

seen. Saw a Belted Kingflsber and Fish Hawk
near the house.

Oct. .Srd, wind southwest to south, moderate,

weather rainy
;
great increase in Sanderlings

and Red-backed Sandpipers. Saw large flocks

of both. No Roseate Terns seen for about a

week, they having departed for the .South.

Other terns uuich decreased, and the remaining

ones being young. Three Golden l^lover found

on the meadow and one (in yg. of ye.-ir plumage)

shot. Noticeable increase in large gulls. Sev-

eral large flocks of Great Blue Herring seen.

Red-headed Woodpecker (young male), shot

flying over- the island.

Oct. 4(h, wind north-west in morning, light,

changing with fog, to south-west, moderately

fresh. Increase in .Sanderlings and Red-backed

Sandpipers. Decrease in terns. .V Roseate

Tern shot u itb a number of common Terns. A
flock of twenty Great Blue Herons seen on

the high beach at high tide. No J;egers seen.

Saw two Duck Hawks on the high beach at a

cut through where the water on the east or

ocean side of the island makes a break through

the beach into the bay on the west side of

the island. The buwk was after some sand-

erlings that congregate near the cut through at

high tide, and although it made several dives

into a flock that was foUowirrg, I did not see it

catch one, as I was on th" opposite side of

the cut through, and the tiile ran so swiftly

that 1 could not cross in my boat. 1 was
obliged to let the hawk continue his raid. The
second one 1 saw w as trying to catch a sander-

ling that was running along on the beach, but

the sauderling was quick enough to elude the

swoops of the hawk, who at, my approach flew

•uvay a short distance and alighted on the

beach. Soon after 1 shot into a flock of sand-

erlings, and several fell out "u the water about

twenty-five yai-ds from the shore. The hawk,
which had started up at the report of my gun,

saw the sanderlings drop and came flying over

me and swooped down close to one of the sand-

erlings in the water. It seemed afraid to take

the sanderling from the water, but would rise
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up a short distance abov" the sanderling and

make a dive down to witliin a few feet of it,

and liang there for a minute or two. My shells

were all loaded with fine shot, and 1 shot sev-

eral times at the hawk before he would leave

his prey. He flew quite a distance up the beach

and alighted on the sand near the surf, but be-

fore I bad got out of sight I saw him back

where I had left the sande'-'iug.

Oct. Gth, wind north-west to south-west,

weather fair; small increase in Black-bellied

Plover. Only a few terns seen. Small increase

in Greater Yellow-legs. Shot Red-breasted

Sandpii)er in adult plumage out of a flock of

Black-bellied Plover. Saw several large flocks

of Night Herons just al dark. Bonaparte's

Sandpipers seen in small numbers.

Oct. 7th, wind south-west, very fresh; small

decrease in birds. Two small flocks of Black-

bellied Plover seen. Collected one out of four

Golden Plover found on the meadow; also a

Semiplamated Sandpiper, which is very late for

this last bird to be found about here. Titlarks

come about the edges of the meadows. Belted

Kingfisher seen on sand bluff.

Oct. 10th, wind south-east, light, weather

fair; small decrease in birds. All of sander-

lings collected in changing plumage. Saw sev-

eral flocks of Blark-bellied Plover.

Oct. 11th, wiiul north to north-eiist, very

fresh, weather rainy. Increase of Greater Yel-

low-legs. Several flocks of Black Ducks flying

about.

Oct. 12th. wind north-west, fresh, weather

fair. Increase in Greater Yellow-legs. Two
Carolina Rails shot on the meadows. A bunch

of six tern seen out in the bay.

Oct 13th, wind uorth-west, very fresh, weath-

er fair. Increase in Black Ducks. One Golden

Plover taken on the meadow. Several small

bunches of Black-bellied Plover and Greater

Yellow-legs seen.

From Oct. 13th to Oct. 25th, I was away from

the Island, and no notes were taken during

that time.

Oct 25th, wind north-west to south-west,

light. Water fowl nmch increased, and saw
large flocks of scoters, sheldrake and ducks.

Several small flocks of sanderliiigs and Black-

bellied Plover remain. Greater Yellow-legs

and Red-backed Sandpipers.

Oct. 25tli, wind north-east to east, fresh,

weather cloudy. Shore birds the same as

previous day. Yellow-rumped Warblers and

Black Snowbirds come. Saw a flock of seven

Horned Grebe and two Long-tailed Ducks out

in the bay.

Oct. 27th, wind north-east, fresh, weather

cloudy. Small increase in Greater Yellow-legs.

Saw several hundred of Bonaparte's Gulls on

the bars. Three taken were in young plu-

mage.

Oct. 28th, wind east, moderate, weather fair.

Saw large numbers of Bonaparte's Gulls. Out

of twenty taken, three were in adult plumage.

Twelve or more Great Black-backed Gulls

seen. Long-tailed Ducks, one Red-breasted

Sandi)iper and one Tern noticed.

Oct. 29th, wind south-east, light, weather

fair. Shore Birds greatly decreased. Two
Horned Grebe seen out in the bay.

Oct. 30th, wind north-east to north, weather

fair and cold. Large numbers of Titlarks fly-

ing about. Five Pectoral Sandpipers and four

Snow Buntings found on the meadows. One
Ipswich Sparrow taken at the edge of the

meadows.

Oct. 31st, wind north-east, moderate. Three

flocks of Sandcrlings and Red-backed Sandpi-

pers seen, also several small bunches of Black-

bellied Plover. A large flock of Bonaparte's

Gulls on the bars. Out of twenty-two taken,

six were in adult plumage. Three Pectoral

Sandpipers slill remain on the meadows.

Nov. 1st, wind north-east, blowing a gale,

with rain, hail and snow. Large number of

Black Duck seen. Found one Golden Plover

and several Pectoral Sandpipers on the mead-

ows, and shot the former. Otber Shore Birds

seen were six young Black-bellied Plover, two

Greater Yellow-legs, several Sanderlings, and

a small bunch of Red-backed Sandpipers. Sev-

eral Shore Larks noticed.

On Nov. 2ud, wind north-east to uorth-west,

fresh, weather fair. A few scattering Sander-

lings seen on the beach at high tide. Bona-

paile's Gull remains the same. Out of nineteen

taken, about half were in adult plumnge.

Nov. 3rd, wind north-east, light, weather

fair. A bunch of twelve Black-bellied Plover

and a few Sanderlings on the beach at high

tide. Saw one Kittiwake Gull flying over.

Nov. 4th, wind south, very fiesh, weather

fair. Sanderlings seen on the flats at low

tide. Two Black-bellied Plover seen on the

meadow and one on the flats. One Greater

Yellow-legs on meadow. Large flocks of Long-

tailed Ducks flying about. Two flocks of

Brant, one of twenty and the other of six, seen

near the cut through in the shoal water on the

flats. Shore larks common. Several Snow
Buntings and a Robin seen near the house.

Large flocks of scoters, large gulls, sheldrakes,

and Eider duck seen on the water outside of the
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surf. Saw a large seal swimming outside of

the breakers.

Nov. .5th, wiiiii northwest, very fresh, weath-

er fair anil cold. .\ walk out on the .sand hills

and mt-adows was taken in the forenoon. Found

H large number of Shore Larks but no Titlarks.

Meadow Larks abundant. Went over on to the

beach at high tide in the afternoon. Shore

Birds seen weio four Ulack-bellied I'lovcr,

three Sanderlings, and fifteen Hed-backed Sand-

pipers. One Red-poll Warbler taken in the

bushes near this house.

Nov. 6th, wind west to southwest, very fresh,

weather fair. Snow Buntings very common.

Saw flocks of ten to forty flying about and

several pairs feeding on the beach, on seeds

washed ashore from the sage grass. Several

Ipswich Sparrows and one Field Sparrow seen

on the sand blurt's.

Nov. 7th, wind south-west, very fresh, weath-

er fair. Shoie biids remain the same. Large

number of shore larks distributed over the is-

land.

Nov. 8th, wind south-west, fresh, weather

fair. A flock of sixty Brant seen on the flats,

and H bunch of eight geese out in the bay.

Several Horned (jrebe seen near the Island.

Nov. 10th, wind south to south-east, moder-

ate, fresh, weather fair. Three Black-bellied

Plover the only shore birds seen to-day.

Nov. 11th, wind west, very fresh. Only birds

noticed on the isl.-.nd were Shore Larks, Snow
Buntings, and Meadow Larks. A flock of

twenty geese flew over the house.

Nov. 12th, wind north-west, verv fresh,

weather fair. Saw one Greater Yellow-legs.

A flock of BufHe-headed Ducks seen and a few

shot.

Nov. 18tli, wind north, moderate, weatlier

fair. No shore birds seen. Shore larks and

water fowl flying about in large numbers.

Nov. 14th, wind south-west, moderate, weath-

er fair. The wind being light and the weather

pleasant, I improved the opportunity by

CI uising about in my boat nearly all day.

Found a large flock of Bonaparte's Gulls in the

bars. One Kittiwake Gull and a young of

Wilson's Tern taken, and were the only ones

seen. A flock of twenty Brant, and a bunch of

four and six Eider Ducks, observed in the

channels between the flats. On the beach at

high tide found a flock of fifteen, and four

Black-bellied Plover, and several small bunches

of Red-backed Sandpipers and Sanderlings.

Over one-half of Bonaparte's Gulls now seen in

adult plumage.

Nov. 15th, wind south-east, very fresh,

weather rainy. Black Ducks seen in small

numbers on the meadows which were over-

flowed, also started three geese oft' of the mead-

ows. No shore birds seen.

Nov. IGth. wind north-west, weather fair.

Large flocks of water fowl flying about. No
shore birds seen.

In the Fall migration, shore birds have not

been as plentiful as usual this season, and, in

fact, several have been scarce. There were no

flights of Pectoral Sandpipers that we have in

September, and only a few' Yellow-legs w-ere

seen. It may be that that these birds did not

stop with us on account of the meadows not be-

ing mowed, so that they could not feed in those

places. The Gieatei- ^'ellovv-legs were far

short of their usual number. Terns did not stop

as late as last season.

Notes on Some Winter Birds of Mil-

waukee County, XA/'isconsin.

BY CHARLES A. KEELEK, BERKLEY, CAL.

Milwaukee County lies in about the forty-

third degree of latitude and borders Lake
Michigan. On the west it is unprotected by

hills or mountains and the cold winds from the

north-west have an unobstructed path, making
the winter climate cold and liable to sudden

changes. Milwaukee Harbor is generally filled

with ice fields, thus adding to the severity of

the weather. For this reason the number and

variety of our winter birds is small and we
have hardly any which may be properly called

residents. Most of the winter .Vvian lite con-

sists of "fair weather birds," who pay short

visits but are ready to retreat as soon as the

weather grows colder. In fact 1 think the

oidy perfectly resident bird we have is the de-

testable English Sparrow. The White-bellied

Nuthatch, for instance, breeds about here and
in winter its note is frequently heard as it hops

about the tree-trunks in quest of insects, yet

the winter representatives are not the ones

which breed with us. The latter left long be-

fore and these are their more hardy brethren

from the north.

The following is a list of those birds which

have been seen here between the months of

November and February inclusive:

Red-throated Loon, Urinator lumme. During
the winters of 1884-'85 Milwaukee Harbor
was covered with ice for several months and
the Loons were quite conunon. Many were
shot by local sportsmen and a few were caught
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alive. When .alighted on the ice. as they fre-

quently are, it appears very diffieult for them

to rise, probably owing to the position of their

feet, anil at snoh times may be caught with lit-

tle (liflii-ulty. A number were caught by a

hunter and in time became so tame that they

would not leave, but when warm weather came

they all died. The bird is not common as a

rule, but during severe seasons usiuilly visits

us.

Iceland Gull, Larus leucopterus. Very rare.

The)' are sometimes taken along the lake shore.

American Herring Gull, Lams argentatns

.imitlisoniaiisis. Common all winter. More
numerous than any other water bird. Flocks

of hundreds are often seen svvinuning aliout in

the lake.

Ring-billed (Jull. Lnnis dflawarensit:. Kare.

They are occasionally taken in the harbor.

Bonapai'te's Gull, Larus phlladcljiliia. More
common as a migi'ant than as a winter resident.

Young birds are sometimes taken in November
and I have seen them a mouth later.

Mallard, Anas bnscus. A female was shot in

December 1887 by \V. B. Hull but they are

quite uncommon until (^arly spring.

Black Duck. Anas nbscura. Less common
than the preceding and often confounded with

thf female Mallard.

American (Jolden-e.ye, (ilaitcctjiirtid clomriiht.

Common along the lake shore all winter. The
snow and lite often become piled up on the

shore and hunters take advantage of it for con-

cealment. 'I'hey anchor their decoys in the

open water Just beyond, and tying a white

cloth over the head are very inconspicuous

crouched beliintl the irregular mass of snow.

Large bags of Golden-eye and Butter-ball are

fre(iuently made in this way.

HufHe-head, Chnritiiiietta alhi-ohi. Counnon

Ihroughout the winter, the male being more

numerous than the female. Thev are only

found in the lake until Ajiril when Ihey take to

the river.

Old Squaw, ('lamjnhi, liyemalis. (^uite erratic

in their visits. During severe seasons they are

quite common. During the winter of 1884-'85,

tlie maikets were flooded with theui, anil as

they are very poor eating they sold very cheap-

ly. They appeared to be starved as they were

very lean and thin.

White-winged Scoter. Oidcmia dnjlandi

.

Large flocks are sometimes seen in the bay

when the ice has drifted out.

Wilson's Snipe, Giillinui/o didicatn. This is

not properly a winter bird with us but has been

recorded in exceptional cases. Last winter

(1886 and 7) they were taken by W. B. Hull as

late as the ndddle of Decendjcr. A warm arte-

sion well flows into the Menomine Eiver keep-

ing it free fi<nn ice for a distance of several

hundred feet. .About this open spot the Snipe

would always congregate and were quite com-
mon until a little before Christmas. This

would seem to indicate that it is not so much
the cold which drives them south as the freez-

ing over of their feeding grounds.

Bob White, CiiUiius i-irfiiniauus. The "tjuail"

has been nearlj' exterminated in this region,

though a few years ago they were not uncom-
mon. Those we now have are generally mere
stragglers. Last winter a female was caught

in the centre of the city. It had one leg broken

and its plunnige was very poor. After living

nearly a month in seeming contentment it es-

caped from its cage and was killed in flying

about the room.

Ruffled (irouse, Bmiasa iimhellus. The "Part-

ridge"" is still quite common with us. probably

owing to the dense thickets in which it is found

and the ditHculty in hunting it, One day last

winter I started uj) six in a small patch of sec-

ond growth <iuite near the cltj'.

Short-eared Owl, Asio accipitrinits. A mod-
erately counnon winter bird, always found in

the vicinity of farm houses. They seldom do

any harm, a large |iortion of their food consist-

ing of mice. They are, however mercilessly

shot liy the f.iroHT whenever the (i|ipiirtunity

presents.

Barred t)vvl, Sijriuuin nebiilosuni. (^uite rare.

Move common to the north and west of us.

Two years ago (winter of 188.5 and "6) one flew

into a freight car near here and was caught.

It never became reconciled to its captivity but

died in less than a montli.

Screech Owl. Mcijnsrops asin. N'ery commou.
It frequently comes into the city during cold

weather, where it finds shelter among the ever-

green trees.

Great-horned Owl, Bubo cirtjiiiiant(s. Rare.

I think the few individuals which have been

shot in this neighboihood were merely acciden-

tal. Ill less settli'il districts it becomes more
abundant.

Snowy Owl. Nijrtca loiclai. Varialilc. Its

abundance depends wholly upon the severity

of the winter, and some seasons it is entirely

wanting. Three were shot near lierc last

winter.

Downy Woodpecker. Dryiibates pubescens.

This bird is one of our old residents and every

winter brings forth a troop of them. Thej- are

common both in the city and in the woods and
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continue the woik of cxtciniiiKitiii^iii^i'ct-: ilur-

ing the wiiili-i-. when mcmiIv ;i11 oIIht iiisi-ct

eaters :ire away.

l!cil-lieaded Wooiljieoker, Mclniii-i-iics cri/lhrii-

cephaluti. Not so coninion, yet I have seen his

scarlet head gleaniinjj thnm^Ii a snow stoi-ui.

Tliey are in tlie lialiit of plaeinj; aconis In feni'C

posts and sorneliini'S in tree ti links, as provis-

ion against future want. I li.ivc seen llieni

eating aeorns tlius preserved ulicii tlie weatlier

was severe and other food diffieult to ohtain.

Horned I.ark. Otdmrn's id/ifslris. Not seen

until late in .laiuiary or eaily iM'Iniiary, l)ut

from the time ot its tirst arrival it iievei- leaves,

n atler liow severe the weathei' may heeoine.

Tlioufjli it is commonly found in exposed fields

and commons near the lake shore. I have seen

large (locks live nnles inland, feeding in an (dd

wheat liidd.

Blue .lay, Vii'mai-itfi rrislutn. ( onnnon all

winter, soinelinies associating in small hands.

They have a had hahit when pressed w iih hun-

ger of feeding on small hir'ds. I h.-i\c seen

them with fresh hirds iir their hills and lire nat-

ural supposilion is that the HIne .lay is the

inuriieri'r.

.American (.'row, Curnis niiirricaiui. Ahun-

d.irit .'ill wirder, generally flying iir flocks. If

any airimal is killed and it.s hody uudisturhed

cr-ows will come in large iniinhers to feed. .\t

such times they are very tame, seenring to for-

get their natural cunning fronr theii' hnngei-.

Meadow Lark, Stitrnellii iikii/iih. I think oirly

wounded hii'ds who are unahle to leave stay

with us. Last winter Mr. Ilidl reported one

which speut the entire winter near .1 spring in

his viciirity, where it piohahly foirud some in-

sect life to feed upon.

Evening Grosheak, Cucotlintusles ri'gjicrtimi.

A very erratic bird from the Northwest. For

several years they will he wholly ahsent and

the next winter perhaps will be very common.
Last year they were here in full force. Mr.

Hull reported them as very common in the

south-western part of the county; one female

was seen in the city and a huge tlock was re-

ported about three miles west of Lake Michi-

gar). They appeared to take the place of the

Crossbills which were very scarce last winter.

American Pine Grosbeak, Pinic.ula cnndeatur

Not so erratic as the preceding though quite

scar-ce. A few visit us every winter hut their

stay is short.

American C'i'ossbill, L<ixiu cjirvirdstni viiimr.

We cair never be certain of seeing this bird,

thougti sometimes it is extremely numeidus all

winter. Whether it breeds or not is uncertain.

though I think it probably does, :rs one winter

when they had been unusually common ( 1885

and (!) (locks of young birds wei-e seen in the

neighbor-hood. lliiring the winler lliey he-

come very tame, and may lie I'eadily langhl

with a iret or hottoiirless bird e.-ige on a lung

pole. 'I'hey make interesting i)ets but seldom

live long in captivity. Their m.inrters gi-eatly

i-esenrbli' the [janots, as tliey climb about by

the aid of the bill and use (he feel in eating.

'I'he males are generally more nurneron- than

ferrrales though both sexes .ii'e ri'pi'esented.

White-winged Cr'ossbill, Lnxin lri(ri,pli'ni.

Very r'are. They are sometimes foirnd with

the preceding species, hut 1 think in ahont ilie

l)roporliori of one to one hirudred.

HcdpoU, AcKnthis liwiiiit. One of our com-

mon wiutiM' hirds. They ai'e (piite evenly ilis-

tributed over the country and the winter sel-

dom passes without them.

-American Goldfirrch, Siiiinis Iristh. Com-

mon, often associating in flocks. Though th<ir

di-ess changes, their manners ar-e the same a~ in

suunnei'. and anyone who knows theirr in Iheii

summer dress cairnot fail to r-ecogni/.e tb<'m.

Kur-opean House .Spari'OW, Pa^xrr tlnini'slirKs.

I'lrfortunately they are very common and 1

doubt if all the cold of the North I'ole eoirld

drive them o(V. People say "the sparrows

must go." hut the (prestion is how to make

theiir.

.Sirow Flake, Plectnipli/'nar nimlis. Very

cormnim. .Sinnetimes ventures into the out-

skirts of the city where it i)icks up a living in

the streets. It is always founil in flocks. The

country people firmly believe that the birds

always a|)pe;u- before a storm, though there is

really no foinidation for the supposition.

Lapland Lungspur, Calcarius lapjioninis. Not

so common as preceding and never associating

in flocks, though sometimes found in conrpany

with the Snow Flake.

Tree Sparrow, Spizella m.ontirohi. Com.non

nearly all winter. They resort to retired

swamps aird lowlands during cold weather.

Slate-coloi-ed Junco, Junm hijunalis. Not as

comuron as it is usually supposed to he. It is

only found on warm days and then in some

shelter'cd nook where the cold winds cannot

reach it.

Bohemian Wax wing. Ampclis r/arnilns. Ex-

tremely erratic. For years it will be entirely

absent, but during an unusually severe season

will become exceedingly nunrerous. During

the winter- of 1870 and "80 it was remarkably

common and again during the winter of 1884

and "5. They feed on the berries of the moiin-
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tain ash which remain on the trees all winter.

They are very tame and their manner is very

pleasing and graceful.

Cedar Waxwing, Ampelis cedrorum. Com-

mon every winter. Their manners are similar

to those of thi^ preceding species and they feed

on the same fruit. Never found In severe

weather, but very common during snow

storms.

Northern Shrike, Laniiis horealis. Quite com-

mon all winter. They come into the city and

feed on Sparrows occasionally. Last winter I

saw a Shrike kill one and lly ofl' with it although

the Sparrow's relatives tried to prevent the

tragedy. The Shrikes are engaged in a good

cause, only it is impossible for them to resist

the temptation to destroy less harmful birds

when they have the o|)portunity.

Winter Wi'en, TriKjlodi/tes hoenialis. Found

only on "thawing days." when Its delightful

bubbling music may often be heard, though the

agile songster eludes your sight in the dense

thickets or underbrush to which it resorts.

White-breasted Nuthutch, Sitta carolineiisis.

Very eonunon all winter. A few winters ago

a pair remained in the neighboihood of a farm-

er's house for several months. The owner was

in the habit of putting bread crumbs and oats

In exposed situations for them. The bread

crumbs were always eaten on the spot, but the

oats were stoi-ed in nooks and crevices In the

back of oak trees. I have also known this

species to feed on frozen thorn apples, when

other food was scarce, swallowing them entire.

Chickadee, Parus atricapilhis. Common win-

ter lesident. Generally found in the vicinity

of farm houses. They seem partial to ever-

green trees, the dense branches of which attbrd

them excellent shelter against tlie cold winds.

American Kobin, ilcniJa miijratorin. Very

rare. Two were seen last winter both near

the city. One was in company with a flock of

Cedarbirds, and feeding, like them, on the ber-

ries of the mountain ash. They appear to be

growing more acclimated to our cold winters

as the years go by. In a few years they may
be ranked among our common winter birds.

A Series of Eggs of Polyborus

cheriway.

BY J. P.N.

The eggs of the Carai'ara Eagle {Pulyborus

chermay) are noted for their beauty. They
exhibit great variation in coloration and mark-

ings— no two of them being exactly alike.

Set I. April 26, 1887. Lee County, Texas.

Collected by .J. A. Singley. Two eggs, incuba-

tion advanced. No. 1 : Light cinnamon red

ground color, of different shades of intensity,

speckled in a few places with dark reddish

brown. The general appearance of the egg is

that of a clouded pattern. '2.41 x 1.82. No. 2 :

Whitish ground color, thickly speckled all over

with cinnamon and brownish red. At the

smaller end theie Is a clouded effect produced

by the cinnamon red markings becoming con-

fluent. 2..38 X 1.37. This set bears a strong re-

semblance to certain sets of Gyrfalcons before

the writer.

Set IL March 1.5, 1887. Coma] County, Tex-

as. Collected by .T. A. F. Three eggs, fresh.

No. 1 : Bright cinnamon red ground color, al-

most entirely unmarked save for a few specks

and spots of very dark reddish brown. In

three or four places small patches of white

occur, where there is no ground color, and

these produce a very beautiful contrast with

the bright cinnamon red. A few granulations

are noticeable near the smaller end. 2.4(i x 1.88.

No. 2. Dull cinnamon red ground color, spot-

ted and splashed with dark reddish brown. A
few small patches of white are visible, as in

egg No. 1 of this set. 2.44x1.84. No. 3:

Briglit cinnamon red ground color, splashed

with rich reddish brown of varying degrees of

intensity. There are a number of granulations

on this egg, some of them quite large. 2.46 x

1.89.

Set III. March 31. 1885. Atascosa County,

Texas. Collected by J. A. F. Three eggs,

fresh. No. 1 : Dull cinnamon red ground

color, marked with a few specks and spots

of dark reddish brown. There are several

patches of white on this egg, one of them

measuring .92 X .78. Some of the dark reddish

brown markings occur on this white, making a

very handsome eft'ect. 2.3(ixl.79. No. 2:

Dark cinnamon red ground color, beautifully

clouded and splashed with dark reddish brown,

and also some markings of claret brown. There

are also a few spots of white. 2.34 x 1.82. No.

3. Darii cinnamon red ground color, heavily

splashed with dark reddish and claret brown.

2.41 xl.77.

Set IV. Aijril 7, 1884. Comal County. Texas.

Collected by G. B. Benners. Two eggs, incu-

bation begun. No. 1 : Light cinnamon brown

ground color, speckled and spotted sparingly

with dark reddish brown. Near the smaller

end there are a number of spots of white,

which run into each other. 2.44x1.90. No. 2:

Light cinnamon brown ground color, heavily
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splashed near the smaller eud with dark claret

brown. A few dots of white appear near the

smaller end. 2.42x1.80.

Set V. .\prill2, 1885. Comal Ccnuity, Texas.

(Collected by .1. \. F. Two eggs, tvi'<h. So 1 :

Brownish white ground eolor, speckled and

spotted with small spots of reddisli brown.
|

This is the appearance of the lower lialf of the

egg, but the upper half, or larger end, is of a

cinnamon red ground color, marked with large

blotches and splashes of daik reddish brown.

Over these appear a few white specks, tlie

whole forming a strikingly handsome egg.

2.44x1.7'.). Nil- 2: Bright reddish brown

ground colur, heavily splashed and smeared

with dark reddish brown. 2. .^4 x 1.80.

Set VI. JIarch .5, 1SS3. Comal County, Tex-

as. Collected by E. F. Two eggs, incubation

begun. No. 1 : Liglit brown cream color, very

heavily splashed with dark brownish red mark-

ings. 2.41x1.84. No. 2: The ground color of

the lower half of the egg is of a bright cinna-

mon red, clouded and spotted with dark reddish

brown. The upper or larger end of the egg is

creamy white speckled and spotted with lilac

and reddish brown spots. The handsomest

egg in the whole series. 2.47 x 1.83.

Set VII. .\pril 12, 188.5. Comal County, Tex-

as. Collected by J. A. F. Two eggs, fresh.

No. 1 : Light cinnaniou red ground color, spot-

ted with two shades of reddish brown, one

darker than the other. 2.33x1.89. No. 2:

Light cinnamon led giound color, heavily spot-

ted and splaslied with dark and light reddish

brown. A very brightly colored egg. 2.31 x

1.90.

Set VIII. March 28, 1880. Cameron County,

Texas. Collected by V. C. Three eggs, fresh.

No. 1 : Light i-eddish brown ground color,

clouded with darker reddish brown. 2.1.5 x

1.76. No. 2: Light yellowish white ground

color, heavily clouded all over with light yel-

lowish brown. 2.10x1.73. No. 3: Light yel-

lowish brown ground color, clouded all over

with yellowish brown. 2.18 x 1.70. The small-

est set of the series.

Set IX. April 4, 1884. Comal County, Tex-

as. Collected by C. K. F. Three eggs, fiesh.

No. 1 : Light brown ground color, heavily

splashed and blotched witli dark reddish brown.

2.50 X 1.90. No. 2 : Umber brown ground color,

heavily splashed with dark chocolate brown.

2.26x1.80. No. 3 : Light brown giound color,

spotted and splashed with dark reddish brown.

2.09x1.80. The largest egg in the series, and

quite abnormally long. There is an egg of

this species, however, in the National Museum

at Washington, which is much larger. It is

probably the lai-gest egg of Pohjborns vhi'i-hmy

in existence, and it has been selected, among

others, for illustration in Captain Charles E.

liendire's great work on the Oology of North

.\mcrica. the publication of which, it is hoped,

may soon be begun.

Set X. May 18th, 1884. Xueccs County,

Texas. Collected by G. B. Benners. Three

eggs, incubation begun. The late date at

which this set was found, coupled with the fact

of the southern position of Nueces County,

would lead to the supposition that it w.as a

second Laying. No. 1 : Reddish brown ground

color, splashed with darker reddish brown.

2.20x1.82. No. 2: Keddish brown ground

color, splashed with darker brown. 2.3.5 xl.83.

No. 3: Reddish brown ground color, heavily

splashed with darker brown. 2.i52 x 1.80.

XL May 30, 1885. Near Grigsliy's Blutt",

Texas. Collected by R. E. Ratchtord. Two
eggs, fresh. Very late date. Reddish brown

ground color, spotted and clouded with very

dark reddish brown. 2.30x1.77. No. 2: Dark

reddish bi-own ground color, with a coppery

tinge, marked with a few spots of very dark

claret brown and a few traces of white. The

shell is much granulated, and it is a most pecu-

liar looking egg. 2.35 x 1.79.

Set XII. March 24, 1880. Comal County,

Texas. Collected by G. F. Two eggs. No 1:

Light brown grouud color, beautifully clouded

and spotted with reddish brown. 2.51x1.88.

No. 2: Light brown ground color, clouded and

mottled with bright reddish blown. One or

two specks of white are perccptable. 2.48 x

1.83.

Set XIII. March 18, 1880. Comal County,

Texas. Collected by C. R. F. Three eggs,

fresh. No. 1 : Light cinnamon brown ground

color, splashed and spotted with dark reddish

brown. A few specks of white are apparent.

No. 2: Light cinnamon brown grouud color,

spotted and clouded with dark reddish browu.

Several spots of white are scattered over the

egg. X^o. 3 : Light cinnamon brown ground

color, almost unmarked, save for a few specks

of dark reddish brown, and a few spots of

white. At the larger end of the egg there are

several wavy lines of reddish brown about .07

wide and .00 long. They are very curious, and

nothing like them is to be found on any of the

A perfectly albino Tree Sparrow was shot on

Cape Cod and brought to Mr. F. B. Webster,

Nov. 18, 1887.
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Photographic Ornithology.

m KRKDERIC H. t'AI!IM:NTKU.

\\ hell I 111' alxivc title was fdrvvanlcci luc vvitli

the nM|iiHst that I ai'ppiui luy expeiiciice with

thp caiiifia thei-t4o, I was awaio of tlie extent

of tlip siilijeet whieli it outlines. Piobaljly no

anniteur s|)()it, if 3'on ehoose to so term it, de-

mands sucli skill and patienee .is photojfiaphy,

yet nothiiiu; is more simple in its i-nles, but they

must be stiietly adhered to in every minute de-

tail, or failure is the result; while on the other

hand there is no limit to the beautiful results

wliii-h may be obtained by success, which is

easily gained by the proper method of proceed-

ure.

It is .lot my purpose to give tlie directions as

to focusing the camera, or developing the dry

plate or printing the proof. As far as books

can teach that process <an be learned in the

many instinctive manuals to be obtained of the

manufacturers. We will suppose the reader to

be ill possession of his camera and adjuncts,

and further, to be posted as to the method of

focusing the image on the ground glass aud to

expose the dry plate properly, to be able to de-

velop the negative and jirint his proof, or at

least to be aware of the niodmi <iprr<iiidi, of the

process. Then nothing further can be done

except to practice the art. and I trust I will not

be deemed egotistical if I give the way in whicli

I have followed the pastime in connection w ith

ornithology. Do not let the pronoun seem ex-

pressive of bigotry, as the only experience of

which I can speak is my own. It has been ex-

pensive for me to experiment, aud the results

as given may save time and money to another.

My camera is a 5x8, light and compact, and

is a size I find best for general purposes. The
lenses are of Waterbury make, suih as came

with the camera, but I have never regretted the

twenty-five dollars which I spent for one of

DarIot"s of Paris. With a rubber focusing

cloth and a foMing tripod, I have a very light,

portable outfit, complete with the excep-

tion of the plateholders. Of these 1 carry

a half-dozen, filling them with dry plates

in my dark room and carrying them in a knap-

sack, or in the large game pockets of my hunt-

ing coat. Of the dift'erent makes of dry plates

I find Carbrett"s to be the most satisfactory and

the difterent brands are suited to all degrees

and times of exposure. A careful use of the

stops are necessary to good prints and as the

majority of exposures are on objects at short

range, plenty of light should be allowed,

always erring on the side of over-exposure.

.\fter exposing the plate it should be kept

from the light, and a memorandum of particu-

lars should be preserved for reference. Then
nothing remains but the developing of the

plate, to which nfi set directions can be given,

as each individual plate will need treatment ac-

cording to its exposure, the needs of which will

beitome apparent in the process of develop-

ment. .\s that work is purely jjhotographic,

we will return to the field. The uses of the

camera in relation with ornithology and oology

are manifold, but in the study of nests aud nest-

ing sites it comes into most frequent use.

It is a simple matter to photograph a nest

placed in or on the ground, or in a low bush,

provided the day bo dear, and it is not sup-

posed that any attempts would he made in

cloudy or stormy weather. To distinctly bring

out in clear print the eggs as they lie in the

nest is not ditticnit; simply allow the light to

fall freely into the nest and a near stand-point

with large stop will give all to be desired with a

short exposure. The difficulty increases when
the nest is placed at considerable height, and

the only remedy is. if the nest be a small one,

to take it with its contents to a favorable posi-

tion ; but in a few cases I have, by mounting a

stone wall or fence, or climbing the tree, suc-

ceeded in obtaining a short exposure. In very

large nests, such as hawks aud eagles, a com-

plete view of the tree and nest is the preferable

focus and if an instantaneous exposure can be

made when one of the birds is flying past so

much the better. The writer has in one in-

stance a well branched tree in which a nest of

the Osprey was placed, and by aid of conven-

ient limbs focussed the contents with very good

results, and is of tlie opinion it would be feasi-

ble in many instances to persue the same plan

of operation.

To photograph a living bird sitting upon her

nest, has been considered so difficult and tick-

lish an operation as to command utmost ad-

miration for the skill of the photographer and

wonder at the confidence of the bird. Vivid

memories of unsuccessful attempts come before

me as I write, which might have been the tale

until the present, if a simple expedient had not

been liit upon. It is self evident that no silting

bird can be photographed if on a nest higher

than the camera unless some convenient mount
is at hand. We therefore approach some nest

on groimd or low bush, and as to be expected,

the occupant flies away in alarm. Just as well,

we focus the nest carefully, put in the plate-

holder, one containing a " lightning " brand
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and setting the drop shutter we attach a long

stout cord to it which we trail away for a hun-

dred feet or perhaps more, and then we i)ersue

our collectinf; prmlivities for a brief period of

time, then returiiiiif; to the end of the cord, we
use our field glass in the direction of the nest

and chances are more than even that the bird is

comfortably fixed in her home, a (luick \mU of

the cord, and, well; don't use any bromide in

your developer and send me a copy of the print

if you don't want it yourself, which ten to one

you will, and I will lie well repaid for my time

to tell this.

Nesting of the Blue-winged Yellow
Warbler in Pennsylvania.

BV tSAAC S. KKIFI-', I'lIII.A Dia.l'III A, TA.

The Blue-winged Yellow Warbler, {Hflmin-

thophaya piiins) cannot be called a rare species

in South-eastern Pennsylvania as it .seems to

be jiretty well distriliuted in I'hiladelphia ( oun-

ty and those adjoining.

Wherever there is a suitable site for a liiced-

ing place, a pair of birds is found. The lireed-

ing habits of this species seem to l)e little

known, even to many of the more :i(lvanced

oiilogists, and very little has ever been written

on the subject.

This beautiful little Warbler is the most in-

teresting representative of the family that re-

mains with us to bleed. It arrives heie during

the first week in May; and I think it is then al-

ready mated, having never found more than

one pair in the sauK^ locality. Nest building

with some begins as early as the lOth of May-

as I have found the nest containing young
birds as early as June 3rd. To the best of my
knowledge it takes at least six days for the

birds to complete a nest. On account of its re-

tired habits during the breeding season this

species is rarely met with by collectors, unless

they are well acquaintc^d with its song.

Early in the moiiiing and during the latter

part of the afternoon, the birds arc very active

hunting for food, but through the middle of

of the day, while the female is sitting, the male

moves around very little, but takes his position

on some tall tree situated near the nest, and at

short intervals pours forth his little song, to

cheer his partner while performing her labori-

ous duties of incubation. I c.-mnot state so

positively, but I think that the male assists in

incubation.

While the male is singing, there is no ti'ouble

to locate the tree upon which he is perched,

but on account of his small size and his habit

of remaining on one twig a long time without

moving, it is almost im|iossible to see him.

Many times have I stood under a tree, upon

which a male was singing, and looked until my
neck ached ti-ying to see the little singer, but

all in vain. I might almo.st as well have looked

for a needle in a hay stack, and I was never

successful until he made some movement, which

only occurred at long intervals. The move-

ments made while singing are so slight that

they are hardly perceptabic at a short distance,

it being merely the throwing back of the head.

The site selected for a breeding place in this

locality is generally a clump of blackberry

bushes, on the edge of a wood. They seem to

prefer high ground only a short <listance from

water.

It has been the good fortune of the writer to

find six nests of this Warbler; four containing

eggs and two having young birds.

Nest No. 1 was found June 16, 1877, contain-

ing four fresh eggs. It was on the ground in a

small meadow, about ten feet from a running

stream, and aliout the same distance from a

wood, placed between two blackberry bushes,

nearly hidden by tall grass, and could only bi'

seen when standing directly over it.

The female was Hushed, and immediately dis-

appeared in the thick bushes, where she was

joined by the mate, both keeping up a contiim-

ous chirping, being careful to keep themselves

well concealed. It was a short time before 1

could see cither of them. 1 retired some dis-

tance, and waited until tlie female returned t<i

the nest, when 1 approai bed it cautiously and

was able to look down upon it. The female re-

mained quiet, until 1 disturbed one of the busli-

es that held the nest in place, when she disap-

peared as before. The base and outer walls of

the nest were composed of dry leaves, the nest

proper of coarse strips of wild grape vine bark,

beconung finer towards the inner part. Tlie

bottom was lined with very tine gi-ass. Out-

side depth thiee inches, inside two inches, out-

side diameter two and a half inches, inside one

and a half inches. This nest, to the best of my
knowledge, was the first one that was discov-

ered in this section of the country. The set of

four eggs is now in the large collcctidii of Mr.

J. Parker Norris.

Nest No. 2 was found .lune .'ird, 1S7S. in llic

same meadow, occupying a similar |iosition be-

tween three blackberry bushes. It contained

five young birds about three days old. The ma-

terial and construction are the same as iu No. 1

.
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Nest No. 3 was found May -24(11, 1885. It

was just ttnished, and 1 took four fresh eggs

from it on May 30tli. The situation was on

high ground, whioli had formerly been wood-

land. Most of the heavy timber had been re-

moved, and from the stumps a thii-k growth of

sprouts had si)niiig. The sjjaee between was

grown up with vines of various kinds. The

nest was placed on the ground in the thicket,

fifteen feet from the outer edge, between three

blackberry bushes, about one hundred and tiffy

feet from a running stream, and the same dis-

tance from a wood.

Nest No. 4 was found June 5th, 1887, in the

same thicket as No. 'S. It was placed in the

centre of a cluster of small oak sprouts and

was raised about two inches from the ground.

It was comjiletely hidden, and could only be

seen by parting the sprouts. It contained two

young birds and three eggs just on the point of

hatching.

Nest Xo. .5 was found May 28th, 1887, in the

same thicket as Nos. 3 and 4. The female was

flushed from a thick cluster of poison ivy vines

under which the nest was placed. It required

a careful search before it was found, but a set

of five fresh eggs was my reward.

Nest No. G was found May 29th, 1887, about

two miles from the site of No. 5. It was placed

on tlie ground, in a field on the edge of a thick

wood, between thi-ee blackberry bushes. It

contained four eggs of the Warbler and one of

the Cowhh-d {Molothrus ater). Incubation was

too far advanced to prepare the eggs, so I

broke the Cowbird's egg to save the lives of

the young Warblers.

The same materials were used in all these

nests; the only difference being that some were

more neatly and compactly built than others.

Nests Nos. 1 and 2 were found in Lower
Merion Tp., Montgomery County. Nos. 3, 4,

5 and 6 in Upper Makefield Tp., Bucks

Countv.

The Food of Some Raleigh Birds.

BY C. S. BRIMLEY. KAI-EIGH, N. C.

Mockingbird (3Iimtispohig!oCus). Feeds chief-

ly on insects in the summer, and berries in the

winter, sharing, however, the fondness of the

Catbird for small fruits, though not to so great

an extent.

Catbird {(idlfaxcuptfs raroUiiensis). Chiefly

insects, but is a great nuisance to growers of

small fruit, being especially fond of strawber-

ries.

Black and White Warbler {Mniutihi raria).

Insects, about one-third of its food consists of

green Upidoptprmis larvm.

Vellow-throated Warbler {Dendnnra domin-

ica). Insects, onlj' occasionally green worms.

Hooded Warblei' (Si/lrania mitrata). Insects,

no green worms.

Vellow-throated Vireo ( Vireo flarAfrons). In-

sects, sometimes green worms.

Blue-headed Vireo ( Vireo soUtiirius). Insects,

about one-third being larvie; no specimen con-

tained a hairy caterpillar, which is worthy of

note, as so few birds eat them. In the latter

part of fall it often varies its diet with frost

grapes.

Summer Tanager (Piravga rubra). Insects,

two-thirds at least of those examined contained

only difl'eront kinds of wasps.

Chipping .s;parrow {Spizdln socialis). Feeds

almost entirely on insects in summer, and

grass seeds in cooler weather.

Goldfinch (Spinns trestis). Its summer diet

consists of mulberries, birch buds, thistle seeds,

elm buds and sunflower seeds, as observed by

us.

Indigo (Paaserina cyanea). Small seeds and

insects in equal proportions.

Blue Gi'osbeak {Guirara cieriila). Chiefly

corn, oats and seeds ; about one-third of its diet

only is insects.

Sparrowhawk {Falcu sparverius). Nineteen

specimens examined as follows: Birds, 4;

shrew, 1; lizards, 1; insects (mostly grasshop-

pers), 13. On Nov. 25, I detected this bird in

an act of rapacity, I didn't thiid< it capable of.

.\8 I was approaching some pine woods, I

heard the cries of what I supposed was an ex-

cited I'ili'ated Woodpecker. On going to inves-

tigate, I flushed a small hawk Just out ot shot,

bearing in his claws a good-sized bird, whidi

was evidently too much for him to carry, as it

pulled him to the ground again after he had

flown a short distance. I followed the bird and

flushed it twice more, both times out of range,

but was able to identify it as a female Sparrow-

hawk; the second time it rose, it left its quar-

ry, which proved to be a good specimen of Bob

White. I had once shot a sharp-shinned Hawk
just as he captured a Yellowlia miner, but a

Sparrowhawk capturing a Quail was beyond all

my expectations.

King Rail {Itallus eleyans). Out of nine

specimens taken this summer, four had gone

without their dinner, while the remaining five

had feasted on crawfish.
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roost and on the sand where they gather. These

pellets sliow that very tow mice enter the Vjill

of fare of the Crow. Hut they also prove that

tlie Crow has no stomach for grain. Large

pieces of niai/.c, and entire kernels of oats and

wheat are thrown out indigested, and even the

acorn, which nuisl often appease tlieii- hun-

ger, is found intact in the pellets.

The Crow eats anything and evcrytliiug,

when pressed by hunger, but it prefers animal

matter, and it makes no dilVcrcnce whether it is

fresh or old. It turns around the old droppings

of the cattle to see if there is anything eatable

underneath. It devoui'S a rotten apple for a

change of diet, and eats the chicken without

asking how long it has liceu dead oi' w illi what

disease it died.

When they are so lucky as to lind the dead

body of a horse, they return to it every day

until the bones are perfectly clean. 1 have

oven heard of the remarkable sight, when the

cadaver of a man was seen driving down on an

ice field, surrounded and torn to pieces by hords

of crows.

The Crow likes our clinnite, because wc have

as a rule very little snow. The snow which
precedes our cold si)ells comes with a high

wind, and is therefore drifted. Snow which
falls heavily later in the season does not stay

long. After afresh snowfall, or during a sud-

den cold snap, the Crow's resource is the river.

For miles and udles along its shores crows

abound, watching at the water's edge, visiting

the sandbars and hovering over the river, fish-

ing from its surf.ace choice morsels with which
they make hastily for a safe place to eat in

peace.

The most anim.-iled picture is to be had in

times when the river is full of lloatiug ice. .\t

such times it is f.-iirly alive with crows all day.

Sitting on the edge (d' lloating ice fields, they

drift down for mib's, watching the agitated

waves until they bring to light the eagerly

sought for dainty in the shape of a rosy lung or

sinnlar succulency. When such an article has

been found, it is accompanied lor manj' miles

by troops of hungry crows, and the crowning
event takes place when the Hald lOagle joins the

revelers and gets the lion's share.

In former years. Herring gulls were not un.

connuon at such feasts, but of late they seem to

get (piite scarce around here.

In very hard winters, when the river remains
solidly frozen for some time, the crows are very
mucli less numerous, but as soon as the snow
begins to go they return, and when the ice

breaks up they are back in full force.

From the middle of September when they

first appear at the roost, until the middle of

October, the increase is slow. The last decade of

October and the first of November is tlie time

when the bulk of crows arrive at the roost.

Cool, still days, with gloomy skies and misty

air. bring tliem from the Xorth in loose, strag-

gling flights, from dill'crent directions, but fall-

ing into line north of the city, they pass around

its western bounds near Shaw's garden, and

thence in a straight line towards tiie foot of the

Island where they arrive in a regular stream,

which pours in some days from 1 or 2 p. m., un-

til <lark.

On arriving above the river the Crow ceases

beating the air, and instead of flapping heavily

along as usual, it spreads its wings and floats

down majestically towards the Island where it

tii'stgocs for water and then for a perch in the

trees. This perch is often changed before the

final selection is made. Cottonwoods and wil-

lows twenty to thirty feet high are chosen, and

a dozen or iTiore find a place in a single tree.

When the November sun has set, the trees on

the lower part of the Island arc black witli

crows, and the noise they make and which they

keep up until ([uite dark is heard for miles

around. Before the snn is nji in the moruiug

the crows leave the roost, but the noise may be

heard long before daybreak, and does not cease

until they have left. In open weather in fall,

hardly any Crow is seen at the roost all the fore-

noon. The place looks deserted. The crows

have gone, and the first rays of the sun find

them scattered over hundreds of square miles.

We may go out any direction within twenty

nnles of St. Louis, but we see crows winging

their way to some distant feeding ground, scat-

tering as they procceil, spreading over fields

and woods, but enlivening the scenery where-

ever they appear.

They seem to do most of their feeding in the

morning. In tlie early afternoon they begin to

collect into flocks, and large congregations may
lie seen in many places, passing the time play-

fully until ready to go home, when flock joins

flock, trying to keep track if wind and weather

permit. On clear still days, they fly at great

heights. A gale throws them far out of theii'

beaten (lath and they fly as low as possible,

seeking shelter from the wind behind woods

and liuildings, and following as much as pos-

sible the lowest depressions of the ground.

They first appear at tlie roost soon after mid-

day, but the majority arrive within an hour

before sunset; coiniiaratively few come later.

It is not seldom to see them carry food in
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their bill to the roost, iintUlilVereiil kiiiils of nuts

ami acorns, piofos of meat and even hones may

be found on the sandbank.

As lou«; as the weather remains mild the Crow

sleeps in these places, but when the sharp

North winds strip the trees of their leaves,

the trees lose much of their attraction for the

crows, and lliey be^in to spend the nighls on

the sand which fjirdles the island.

In November, comparatively tew crows re-

sort to the sand, but when in December a spell

of zero sweeps over the island, most of tlu-ni

remain on the ground, covering the vast sand-

bar at the foot of the island with innumerable

black dots, and as many more again stay on the

large ice Held which stretches now along the

shallow I'astern shore like :i eoiil iiuinlioii of (lie

sandbar.

Here they are on the l)are ice from 1 p. ni.

till 7 a. m., tift<'en long hours, with tempera-

ture near zero, exposed to the tierce wind with-

out any shelter at all. Mow they can stand it,

is more than 1 know, and although I have found

frozen crows and crows witli stiunped toes as

reminiscences of former experiences, I still be-

lieve, as a rule, they stand the rigors of our

winter quite well. The first sunny mild day,

and immediately after the coldest spells, the

crow thinks of courting, and shows all signs of

an amorous crow whose love is not by our tem-

peratures refrigerated.

This courting is done openly, in broad day-

light, socially, gracefully. Tiie crows gather

on a sunny hillside or some similarly favorable

place, talk to each othei- in the softest crow

language, one by one. flies straight up into the

air, soars for a moment, floats gracefully ilown,

cheered by the rest, amidst which it alights to

see others do what he did.

As soon as the weallier becomes mild an<l the

ground free from snow and ice, the crows b(!-

gin to disperse. This is generally not before

February, and sometimes quite late in that

month, but by the middle of March their ranks

are thinned out very much, an<l few are left

after the first of April. Generally, their depar-

ture is not particularly noticed, it being a con-

tinuation of their daily flight, tailing to return

to the roost in the evening.

Hut sometimes I have seen two birds flying

together in a northerly direction, even in the

afternoon, and right against the incoming

stream of crows. These 1 take for absconders,

ready to dispense with sociability, the two be-

ing enough company by themselves. With the

beginning of the lireeding season, tlie history of

the common roost ends. We do not now fol-

low them into the sylvan retreats where they

raise a big family. Let us hope that all will re-

turn to us in the fall, bringing with them-

selves a great army of jolly young crows. In-

teresting would it be to learn if other cities ou

the lower Missouri and Mississippi have similar

roosts. Omaha, Kjuis.is City, Cairo. Louis-

\ille, Memphis, are probably like favored.

Nesting Habits of the Broad-
winged Hawk.

HV .1. W. I'ltKSTON.

In biddi'U retfeats, where the tanglcil wilder-

ness of lakes and forests guards in lonely si-

lence the streams wliicli feed the Red lliver of

the Ndith in Minnesota, I found the Uroad-

winged Hawk ( Hitlin penn:<iilvaui(:i(s), breeding

abundantly.

At home with the lianeddwl, and uinnolest-

ed by stealthy tread of wild cat or lynx, he is

ill this region indeed a" bird of the wilder-

ness."

lie chooses the heavy, close woods about

small lakes, where food is abundant and shelter

near, and where he may hide himself. Here he

may be seen hurrying to and fro over the

water, or ilarting up along the shore, to glide as

iiuickly out of sight iu the woods. My oppor-

tunities for studying the habits of this interest-

ing bird have been excellent during the pait

two seasons, while 1 was camping out in those

unfre(|uented wilds; and from their inquisitive

ways .-md lack of fear at human presence, I

have come to admire them almost as much as

ail}- of their kind.

The Broail-wing, though i-apable of daring

dash(^s of lliglit, is visually content to seek his

food i|uietly under cover of the woods. Some-

what sluggish, he will permit a very close ap-

proach, and treiiuently 1 have passed directly

beneath the branch on which one sat eyeing me
curiously, much as the Barred Owl will do.

One morning, while passing along a timber

road, my attention was attracted !)} the cries of

a pair of Ited-eyed Vircos, and upon investi-

gation, the cause of the diflieulty proved to be

a male l5i-oad Wing, which had straj'ed too near

their quarters, and now sat confused at their

scolding. My approacli was not noticed until

I had come within teu paces of him.

Melanism in this species is rare. The one

example taken by tile writer on the shores of

Crystal Lake, Northern Iowa, on May •'(, 1886, is

the (udy occurrence so far as known, save the two
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specimens seen but not secured. See Proceed-

iiiss U.S. Natural Museum, 18SG. pp. 248-249.

One da}', while statloTieil in a tall larch,

watching a pair of .Swallow-tailed Kites which

were nesting not far away, a Broad-Wing

seemed much disturbed at my presence. Perch-

ing himself on top of a dry larch, within easy

gunshot of me, he kept up a continual cry,

screaming forth his shril e-e-e. Now and again

he darted by me, so close as to fan me with his

wings ; tlieu he resumed the same perch where

he poured forth his doleful strain. This was

the first attempt at resistance I liad witnessed,

as when frightened from the nest, the female

will fly heavily away a little distance,

and remain among the tree tops an anxious

witness of the collector's depredations.

On warm summer days, this bird forsakes its

ordinary flapping flight and the shadows of the

woods, and indulges in a series of serial per-

formances befitting a bird of higher station.

Suddenly, one will start up briskly from some

dead tree in the forest, and begin its upward

course in short circles, rising (xuickly and easi-

ly, by gradually widening spirals, assisting it-

self by vigorous flapping until well up, when

the metallic scream ceases, and with full spread

wings and tail it soars lightly back and forth,

still tending upward until almost out of sight,

and with arrowy swiftness the gay fellow de-

scends with long sweeps and curves, closing

the act with a horizontal dash far over the

woods and marshes.

In migration, many pleasing freaks of flight

may be seen, as individuals give chase to some

neighbor, while the great company moves along

in its onward way.

During the mating season (which begins

about the first week in May), the clear, shrill

scream constantly echoes in the dim woods, as

one answers back to another from some chosen

perch. This cry somewhat resembles the call

of the Ivildeer Plover, and is tolerably well rep-

resented by the syllabes vhet-e-e-e—sharp and

piercing when the bird is angry, or drawled and

pitifully when au intruder comes too near the

nest. Frequently have I almost decided to

leave the humble parent in possession of her

treasures, so pleading was she, and her attitude

so indicative of sorrow. Well does the expe-

rienced collector know the value of the alarm

note which this species utters at the first ap-

proach of danger. Many a nest would be passed

by unnoticed were it not for that metallic e

which usually greets his approach, and is an

almost certain indication that a nest is bidden

somewhere near.

Their food consists of small squirrels, frogs,

and, in fact, any small quarry easily captured.

Never have I known them to molest the poultry.

A trio of fledgelings, which came into my
possession, devoured almost anything oftVred

to them, even cooked beef. It was really

amusing to watch their antics. One, who was

the strongest, asserted his powers by gathering

everything to himself, at which he was kept

very busy, as his weaker nestmates would slyly

purloin a portion, even at the risk of a flap over

the head. They were always quarrelsome and

never satisfied.

The nest, which is invariably a new one, dif-

fers in appearance from tliat of tlie Cooper's

Hawk. That species always uses sticks and

twigs, which it breaks from trees and bushes,

while the Broad-Wing contents itself with

sticks gathered from the ground near by, out of

which it constructs a heavy structure in an

ample crotch of a small tree. But one excep-

tion to this rule was a nest found in the top

of a very large post oak, which had been broken

about thirty feet from tne ground. The exter-

nal dimensions of the nest are less than those

of the Cooper's Hawk, while the internal con-

struction is identical.

For lining, the bird uses a few tree bark chips,

and later, some leafy twigs of the Populus gran-

dhientatn, or other tree. When incubation has

well advanced, the small drawing feathers of

the bird adhere all over the structure, and then

it is time to secure the eggs it ever.

The following are a few instances which well

illustrate the time and manner of nesting. The

nests are from two seasons, 18SB-1S87, the dates

for the two years being almost identical.

May 10th, a set of two eggs was taken from a

nest in a crotch forty feet from the ground in a

small bass wood tree; eggs slightly incubated.

May 17th, a set of three was found in the

crotch of a small elm tree.

May I'.lth, a set of slightly incubated eggs was

taken from the crotch of a small bass wood

tree.

Also another set was secured, containing tour

verj' richly marked fresh eggs. This was the

only instance in my experience where so large

a number was found. The nest was placed

thirty feet from the ground in the croti:h of a

small "sugar tree," ^fcr saixharinutn, in open

woods, forty rods back from the shore of a

sm.-iil lake.

May 20th, I took a set of three from a crotch

twentj'-five feet from the ground in a post oak.

May 21st, a set of three fresh eggs were found

in a nest in a crotch of a bass wood.
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Also sets of tliivc well advanced in incubation

on the 24tli and 28th of May respectively.

A majority of sets taken in the spring of ISSG

contained three eggs, while those of ISS" had

with few exceptions, hut two eggs, but in the

two seasons, more s<'ts of thi-ce than of any

other number were taken.

Tira is a good set, and frecpicMtly Imt one egg

makes \i\> the comiilement. The time to expect

eggs in tliis region is during the latter Iialf of

May, wlieu the leaves begin to thicken tin- tree

tops.

One nest which I secured, and among the

first, was especially interesting. After traaip-

ing through a tangle of tree tops and upturned

mots, thicket? and swamps, 1 came into the

open woods along I'elican River, where its

waters bound along over huge boulders, and

under and among fallen tree trunks which lii'

across its narrow bed, and where the low blufl's,

clad with giant trees, close in upon it, as it is

hastening on its way to Floyd Lake. While eat-

ing my dinner, a uest of some species of hawk
was seen not far away, which proved to belong

to a pair of Broad-Wings. But they had chosen

a romantii' home and one hard to reach, and on

the other side of the stream. An elm tree grew

on the side of a stcci) bluff. an<l one of the

branches drooped over the river, about thirty

feet from tlie water. With little difliculty I

crossed, on a fallen log, and made the ascent

to the branch on whidi the nest was placed,

and by hard climbing and at the risk of life and

limb, secured the set of eggs, which, with the

adventure, was at that time ample reward for a

toilsome day's work.

As Mr. Norris lias very accurately described

the eggs of the present si)ecies in a former

number of the (). & ()., there is no neetl to at-

tempt it here. When the Broad-Wing takes his

Journey to the wilderness of the North, I may
follow him again, or never, yet, many pleasing

memories will remain of his familiar ways and

modest habits.

[Of a series of seventeen sets of eggs of this

species before the present writer, there are ten

sets of two eggs, six of three, and one of four,

the latter being the one referred to by Mr. Pres-

ton above. Nine sets came from Minnesota,

three from Mississip])!, four from reimsylvania,

and one from Massachusetts.

There are two types of coloration observable

in this series. Of the forty-two eggs contained

in the seventeen sets, twenty-four of them

have markings of very subdued tints, ranging

from pearl-gray, through lavender-gray anil

lilac-gray, to ecru drab, on a faint yellowish, or

bluish-white ground color. These tints have, in

many instances, the appearance of being under

the shell, and are present in specks, spots and

blotches. The remaining eighteen eggs are

marked with .spots and blotches of fawn color,

russet, walnut brown, burnt umber and chest-

nut, also on a faint yellowish or bluish-white

ground color. These latter ones are the bril-

liant specimens.

Both types are beautiful, and it is dilHcult to

say which is the handsomer. And a set will not

always coTitain all eggs of one type of color-

ation. On the contrary, the grays will gener-

ally be present on one of the eggs which be-

longs to a set of brilliantly marked ones.

As to size, 1 wish to reiterate what I said in

The OiiMTiioLOiasT ani> Oologist for Jan-

uary, 18S7 (vol. XII, p. 9). No work that I am
acquaint<'d with, (except Hidgway"s new 3Ian-

nal (if Ntirth American Birds)
^
j^Xvcn the correct

size of the eggs of this species. The latter

book states that the size is '• 1.93x1. 50,'" and

that is probably a fair average, although most of

the sets in the series before me will measure

even less. 1.90x1.54, would probably be nearer

the size, and some of them are much smaller.

Mr. Preston is undoubtedly correct in what

he says about the number of eggs this bird

lays. Four is probably exceptional, and two or

three is the full nund)er.—J. P. N.]

Nesting of the Brown-headed
Nuthatch in South CaroHna.

BY AKTlll K T. W.WNK, CIIAKLKSTON, S. ('

This article is based on the observations upon

this species at Yemassee, 8. C, where it is

one of the commonest birds that is found there.

It is, of course, resident.

The Brown-headed Nuthatch {Sitta pusilla),

pairs in the latter part of .January, and they at

once begin to excavate a hole in a dead stump

or limb of a tree, usually not more than a few

feet or inches from the ground, but again as

high as forty or titty feet, in all such positions

I have found tiK'ir nests. Both sexes help each

other in prejjaring a hole for their nests, while

one is hard at work, the other is near at hand

urging the one at work with its sweet plaintive

notes. When one gets tired, the other imme-

diately takes its place. They are the most in-

dustrious little birds- I can think of. I have

seen them actually at work for three weeks, try-

ing to excavate a hole in a half decayed pine
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tree, and they only gave up when they foiitul

tliat they could make no lieadway.

The Bi-own-hcuded Xiitliateli is a vei-y fastid-

ious little bird, as regards its nesting place, and

they dig half a <lozeu holes before they are sat-

isfied as to which one tliey will complete for

their nests. The hole and the nest generally

takes from four to five weeks to be ready for

their eggs. The hole is first bored perfectly

round, and then downward to the depth of

eight or twelve inches. The nest, which is

remarkable, is made of hits of cotton, wool,

feathers from the parents, and almost wholly

of the substance in which the seed of the pine

is enclosed. This leaf-like substance is very

light and warm, and the birds use immense

quantities of it. I believe some nests must con-

tain upwards of thousands of these little " pine

seed leaves."

The eggs are from four to six, usually five,

rarely six, aud four are found as man}' times as

six. They are white or whitish, speckled,

spotted, and blotched with different shades of

red aud brown around the larger ends in the

form of a wreath. They vary, however, to such

an extent that eggs found in one nest may be

all alike, or all different. They measure about

.62 X .50.

I took a set of four eggs last spring which

were difterent from any 1 had hitherto collected.

The ground was pink, uniform, and one was
scarcely marked, while the otliers were uni-

form pink, with darker, minute pinkish specks.

The earliest date I have taken full sets of

fresh eggs was on March 12. Only one brood

is raised, unless the eggs have been removed,

when I have known a pair to lay three diffier-

ent times. Both sexes assist each otlu-r in

incubation.

[Thinking that a description of a series of

eggs of this species would be interesting, the

following has been prepared :

Set I. April 3, 1886. Berkely County, South

Carolina. Collected by Arthur T. Wayne. Six

eggs. White, speckled all over with dark led-

dish brown. Around the greater ends of the

eggs the spots are larger and much closer to-

gether, in some cases becoming conffnent.

Their general appearance, however, is much
m(n-e lightly marked (except at the larger

ends), than is usual f(u- this species. There are

also a few lavender specks: .64 x .4!) ; .63x.47;

.63X.48; .66x.4y; .62x.48; .64x.49.

Set II. April o, 1886. Berkeley County, South
Carolina. Collected by Arthur T. Wayne. Six

eggs. White, sprinkled over the surface with

bright reddish brown specks. They are nnich

more evenly distributed than in Set I, and there

is less confluence of the specks at the greater

end than in that set : .59 x .47 ; .55 x .48 ;
(a very

round egg for this species) ; .59 x .46 ; .5!) x .48
;

..58X.47; .57x.48.

Set III. April 29, 1887. Edgecomb County,

North Carolina. Five eggs. White, speckled

with bright reddish brown. The markings are

closer together near tlie greater ends, and (juite

confluent: .60x.47; .59x.48; .60 x .47 ; ..58 x
.47 ; .59 X .47.

Set IV. April 4, 1887. Edgecomb (.'ouuty,

North Caiolina. Five eggs. Light creamy

white, speckled and spotted quite heavily with

bright reildish brown : .61 x .47 ; .63 x .49 ; .63 x

.48 ; .64 X .48 ; .64 x .49.

Set V. April 13, 1887. Kaleigh, North Car-

olina. Collected by Clement S. Briudey. Six

Eggs. White, sprinkled with bright reddish

brown. The markings are nmch heavier and

closer near the greater ends, where they be-

come confluent: .59x.48; ..58 x .46 : ..58x.48;

.57 X .46; .5Sx.47; ,o8x.48.

Set VI. March 12, 1887. Charleston, South

Carolina. Collected by Arthur T. Wayne. Five

eggs. White, speckled and spotted with bright

reddish brown, very heavily near the larger

ends. There are a few traces of lavender mark-

ings, and the reddish brown spots are larger

and bolder than in any of the fcu'mer sets : .64

X.46; .63x,47; .61 x .47 : .62x.47; .61 x .47.

Set Vn. April 30,1887. Edgecomb County,

North Carolina. Five eggs. Three of them

have a clear white ground color, w ith Inight,

reddish brown sjiecks and spots, becoming con-

fluent near the larger ends. The other two

eggs have a bufty white ground color, marked

with bright, reddish brown specks and spots,

wlilcli are heavier and confluent at the greater

ends. These two also have traces of lavender

markings: .63 x.46; .61 x .45 ; .61x.45; .60 x

.45; .62 x.46.

Set VIII. April 5, 1886. Berkeley County,

South Carolina. Collected by Arthur T. Wayne.

Five eggs. Dull whitish ground color, almost

obscured with lavender markings. Over these

are thickly sprinkled dull reddish brown specks

and spots, which are larger and closer together

near the greater ends : .60 x .49 ; .60 x .48 ; .59 x

.47; .60X.49; .61 x .49.

Set IX. April 4, 1887. Edgecomb t^ounty.

North Carolina. Five eggs. Dull white, very

thickly speckled all over with bright reddish

brown. The markings are larger and closer to-

gether near the greater ends: .62x.49; .59 x

.47; .64X.49; .64x.49; .62x.48.

Set X. .A.pril 12, 1887. Edgecomb County,
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North Caroliua. Five eggs. Light oicjiniy

white, speckled ami spotted with liright reddish

brown. The markings arc iiiiuli heavier and

closer together near tlie greater ends: .oZx

.47; .511 X.48; .48x.r)n; ..57 x .47; ..")7 x .48.

Set XI. March 30, 1887. Vemassee, South

Carolina. Colleeted by Arthur T. Wayne. Six

eggs. Two of them hav<' a pure white ground

color, and the other four a whitish ground.

Thej' are heavily speckled, and spotted with

bright reddish brown. The markings are con-

fluent near the larger ends, where they form in-

distinct wreaths. They are large eggs for this

species, and a verj' handsome set : .08 x .48 ; .07

X.48; .(;4x.47; .02 x .47 ; .01x.4S; .01 x .47.

Set XII. March 12. 1SS7. Charleston, South

Carolina. Collected l)y Arthur '1'. Wayne. Five

eggs. Light creamy wliite, heavily s])otted

with very bright reddish brown. The mark-

ings are brighter and heavier than any other set

iu the series, and they are exceedingly hand-

some: .58 x. .48; .60 x .48 ; ..58 X .46 ; ..58 x .47
;

.57 X .40

The above series would seem to show that

four eggs Is not as common a number for a set

as Mr. Wayne states it to be.

They are beautiful eggs and exhibit great

variation in coloration, which cannot well be

described, but which is readily noticed on look-

ing at them. They make a ver)' handsome
series, and are not equalled by any others of the

American SUtlda-.—J . P. X.]

Nesting of the Black-billed Mag-

pie.

BY FREDERICK M. DII.LE, GKEEI.Y. COI.OI! ADO.

The Black-billed Magpie {Pica rustica hudmn-
ica), is a common bird in Colorado, where it is

found In great nuuibers in the hills and moun-
tains to an altitude of about eight thousand

feet, as well as on the plains, continuig itself,

however, strictly to the heavy timbei- along the

borders of the largest streams.

The handsome plumage of this bird makes It

a conspicuous object, and they stay with us all

the year round. As a rascal, a thief, and a

rogue in general, he is a great success. They
make great pets and are easily domesticated,

but are more of a nuisance than a tame crow.

After the j-oung are out of their nests, and
for the balance of the year, these birds roam
over the country in large docks, and n-mind one

of a band of pirates more than anything else.

Their habits are of great interest to the observ-

er, and a series of their eggs shows great varia-

tion.

The nests are very large for the size of the

bird, and are very conspicuous. They are often

placed iu the branches of a slender sapling, or

in some very scrubby willow. In the moun-
tains, the large black pine is a favorite tree

with the Magpie, and I have seen as many as

four nests in the same tree, and all occupied.

Their height from the ground varies from six

to sixty feet. They are well built, and dis-

play the bird's cunning to great advantage, for

to every nest in use there are generally four or

five " dununles ' in the liinnediatc neighbor-

hood.

They are made of sticks, cemented together,

from top to bottom, with mud; and they meas-
ure from two to three feet high, though not

more than from twelve to eighteen inches

through tluir greatest diameter. The nest

proper, where the eggs are deposited, is well

shaped, and is composed of mud. It is at the

bottom of the heap. This secures a good sub-

stantial roof overhead, and with the two door-

ways, on opposite sides, it makes the conve-

nience complete, for our magpie, on account of

Ills long tail, cannot go out of the same open-

ing that he enters by. The fact of these two
doorways to the nests has been disputed by
some writers, but they exist nevertheless. They
may not always be elaborately shaped, yet they

are always to be found; and it is evident that

such a convenience was arranged for when the

nest was built. I do not think the female is as

proud of her tail as the male, but the birds are

to be seen with their long tails sticking through
one of these holes while incubating.

As to the lining of the nests, it is either of

the finest of grass roots, or black horse hair.

Once I found an exception, where the birds

had used a large piece of Canton flannel for

this i)urpose; and another time the lining was
wholly composed of pieces of string.

The eggs show great variation in size, color

and markings. They are usually to be found on
the i)lains about the first of May, and in the

mountains about the twenty-fifth of that

month. In number they vary from live to nine,

but seven is a good set. I once found a set of

eleven, in various stages of incubation, in the

Foot Hills, on June 8, 1880.

After three season's collecting, I have in my
cabinet three sets, which show the greatest ex-

tremes in size and coloration.

The first set Is of live eggs, which are ex-

tremely short, and have a very light ground col-
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or. Tlie spots and l)lotehes of light thab are of

such a light tint as to be almost invisible, and

the general effect of the eggs is that they are of

one solid color. Minimum length : 1.18 ; max-
imum length : 1.33.

The second set, consisting of seven eggs, have

a deep green ground color, finely spotted with

dark lirown. They are much larger than the

first set, measuring from 1.57 to 1.52 in length.

The third set, (containing nine eggs, are al-

most globular in shape, one end being about as

large as the other, and the width beiug nearly

equal to the length. In color they are of a

rich brown, with but few coarse spots.

Eggs with a greenish ground color are not as

common a type as those of other colors.

On the whole, the Magpie makes a vei-y good
citizen. He attends to his own business, and

does not quarrel with the smaller birds. He is

on good terms with all domestic animiils, and

rids our country of a great deal of decaying and
refuse animal matter. Were he to leave us, and
join his yellow-billed brother in California, we
would miss him, yet, at the same time, we hope

the Yellow-bill will not come here, as we are

well supplied at present.

[.4. series of six sets of eggs of Pirn nisticd

hndsonica, all collected by Mr. Dille, in >Veld

County, Colorado, may be thus described:

Set I. May 10, 1S80. Six eggs. Very light,

creamy white, spotted with drab and light lav-

ender: 1.45 X.91 ; 1.35 x.Sil; 1.41x.!)0; 1.40 x

.93; 1.41X.93; 1.44x.92.

Set II. May 10,1886. Eight eggs. Pearl gray,

spotted with drab and olive bull': 1.2(ix.Sy;

1.27 X.88; 1.23 x.88; 1.23 x.88; 1.29 x.Ol: 1.27

X.S9; 1.24X.91; 1.29x.88.

Set HI. May 14, 18SG. Seven eggs. Pearl

gray, spotted with <lrab and ecru drab: 1.40 x

.90; 1.37 X.91; 1.39X.92; 1.43x.02; 1.35x.88;

1.40 X.92; 1.37X.91.

Set IV. May 7, 1886. Six eggs. Very light

pea green, spotted with drab and olive buff:

1..52X.95; 1.50x.93; 1.51x.93; 1.51x.65; 1.56

X .95; 1.57 x .94. The largest set in the series.

Set V. May 8, 1886. Nine eggs. Three of

the eggs have a ground color of ecru drali, and
the otlier six are of a pearl gray. The markings

vary from a drab to a wood brown: 1.34

x

.94: 1.33 X.91; 1.27.x .92; 1.22 x.91; 1.29 x.92;
1.24 X.91; 1.28X.92; 1.23x.S7; 1.21 x.89.

Set VI. May 10, 1886. Nine eggs. The
ground color varies from an ecru drab to an
olive buff. The markings vary from a drab

to a wood brown: 1.22x.93; 1.22x.94; 1.19 x
.96 ; 1 .24 X .89 : 1.27 x .94 ; 1.22 x .95 ; 1.28 x .94

;

1.21 x.91; 1.31 X.92.

The markings of all the sets are small ob-
long spots running lengthwise w ith the eggs,

and as a rule they cover the surface pretty

evenly, although there is a tendency for them
to become confluent near the larger ends.

—J. P. X.]

Birds and Their Relation to Agri-

culture.

BY .). A. SIXUI.KV, (;I1>1)1N(;S, TEXAS.

I have been trying to convince sonic of my
agricultural friends that many of the birds

classed by them as " injurious" are really beue-

ficial, and I send the O. ct O. the results of

some dissections made within a year, giving
date and time of day when the sjiecinien was
taken

:

No. 1. Swallow-tailed Kite {Elanoides for-

ficatus). Adult male. Shot from a nest May
5, 1887, 11a. m. Stomach contained Coleoptera

and Orthijjilcrn.

No. 2. Texan Screech Owl (Sciqix asio ma-
call i). Adult female. Jan. 7, 1887, 8 a. m.
Stomach contained Cnleoptent and one Mantis
i'ln'olina.

No. 3. Florida Barred Owl (Hirix ni:bidosa

alleni). Adult male. Dec. 2, 1887, 4 p. ni.

Stomach contained a few feathers and hard
parts of Coleoptera.

No. 4. American Crow {Corvus frurjii-orus).

Adult male. March 2, 1887, 10 a. in. Shot by
my neighbor in his corn field; newly planted.

Stomach contained two giains of corn, and a

large number of cut worms.
No. 5. American Crow (Cori-us frii(iivorus).

Adult female. Nov. 15, 1887, 10 a. m. Stomach
aeorus and Coleoptera.

No. 6. Texan Screech Owl (Scop.tasio maeal-

li). April 9, 1887, 3 p. m. Adult female. Shot
from a nest of eggs. Stomach contained Coleop-

tera.

No. 7. Cooper's Hawk {Aceipiter cooperi).

Adult male. April 23, 1887, 11 a. m. Stomach
contained an entire snake fifteen inches long.

This hawk had formerly been wounded, a No.

3 shot being imbedded in the carpal joint, and
several in the body. It could not fly, but was
recovering from its wounds.
No. 8. Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperi).

Adult female. April 4, 1887, 9 a. ni. Stomach
contained remains of a small bird, a sparrow.

l$oth the hawk and myself were after a covey

of Texan Quail, and we " met by chance."
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No. !). Sparrow Hawk (Tinnuiiciilvs sparve-

rius). Ailult male. Jan. 15. 1SS7, 3 p. in.

Stoniiich coiitainetl <;ras,sh()ppor.s only.

No. 10. Groat HornrilOwl {liuho inryinianus.)

Adult Female. Feb. 28, 1887. Shot from a nest.

Stomach coiilainefl remains of a lar<;e " wood

rat" anil feathers of a sparrow.

No. 11. Florkla Harreil Owl (Strix ncliulusn

alleui). Adiill female. Mareh 1!). 1SS7. 2 p. ni.

Shot from nest. Stomaeh eoiilahieil feathers

and small bones. A dead {'ardiual (irosl)e;di was

lying in the cavity of the nest, close to the eggs.

No. 12. Mississippi Kite {Ictiitia snhciiTuled).

Adult male. Sept. .'!, 1887, 2 p. m. Stomach
contained grasshoppers and beetles.

No. 13. i;e<l-taileil Hawk (liuteo borealix).

.\dult Male. Dec. 2, ]8S(i, 12 m. Stomaeh con-

tained pari of a fox sipiirrel.

No. 14. ]{ed-bellied Hawk (Bntcn liiieatus cle-

(janit). Adult female. April 13, 1887, 9 a. m.

Shot fron) nest. Stomach contained part of a

Inrd (Texan Quail).

No. 15. Sharp-shiuned Hawk {Accipiter fus-

cus). Adult female. Feb. 16, 1887, 10 a. m. I

shot tliis specimen while feasting on a Towliee

that it had just caught.

On January 22, 1887, a fusilade of small arms
took me over to my ueigiibor's to ascertain the

cause. I found tliat he had sowed forty acres

in oats, and to use Ids expression, "the cussed

field larks [Meadow I.arks, Sliirui'lla magna],

were going to eat it all up." This Lark is com-
mon here during the winter in large flocks.

There were several hundred of them in the oat

field, and my friend and his two sons were pa-

trolling the field. Three of tlie larks had been

shot, and I dissected them all. Eacli of them
had a few of the oats in the stomach, but the

bulk of the contents was cut worms and root-

feeding larva'. My friend could see that these

would have to feed ou the crop if they had not

been eaten by the larks, and he called ott' his

array. The field yielded a good crop of oats,

notwithstanding the larks had full sway during

the rest of the season.

It will be seen that the food of all the birds

examined consisted mainly of insects, and a

majority of them presumably injurious, either

in the perfect or larval state. A few of them
had captured birds or eaten grain, but this is

to be overlooked in comparison with the num-
ber of insects, etc., destroyed.

The Red-tailed Hawk picks up an occasional

chicken, but not often. The oidy one that is

really injurious is the Iicd-bellied Hawk. He is

an unmitigated pest, as he will depopulate a

farmer's poultry yard if not killed.

I had occasion this year to make some inves-

tigations about llie killing of birils, and find

that there is much mure of it going on than is

supposed.

The chief destroyer herc^ is tlic^ Ki-eedmau.

This important personagi? will always manage
to got a gun ot some kind, and as he won"t work
any more than is necessary to keep alive, he

will bo found in the woods with his gun very

often, and he can alwa3's be tracked by the

nundiei of small birds th.at he kills from
l)ure line of killing, letting them He where
shot.

Another source of wanton destnu'tion is

found in the (so-called) sportsmen of our little

towns. These gentry only get out to our lakes

throe or four times a year, but when they do
go they shoot everything that wi^ars featliers,

I came up with one of those sporting i)arties

once and counted some seventy odd Herons,

Coots, Grebes, and other birds (harmless and
not fit for food), lying about the lake where
they had been killed by these sportsmenC?) On
asking why they killed what they could not

use, I was informed that they did it to •• keep
in practice." Some of these people are horrified

because I rob "birds" nests." The killing of a

bird is justifiable if there is some use made of it

afterwards, but is this wholesale killing "for
prai-tice " justifiable?

Data Blanks.

HV A. .M. IXIJlvKSOI.I. AN1> WALTKU K. llinAN'l'.

Since the introduction and general adoption

of useful data blanks for oiilogists, the annoy-
ances often attendant upon exchanges in tliis

lu-anch of natural history have been greatly di-

minished. The time which is saved by not hav-
ing to copy the data from a note book on to a

letter sheet as formerly, and from which it was
often transferred to a register by the receiving

party is considerable. The printed form which
encourages the recording of coi)ious notes is

obviously in its favor, while its neatness, which
is incomparabi}' superior to the letter sheet,

must recommend it to all.

The great diversity in size, shajie, type and
ai-rangement of the data bbmks w hich are used,

has probably been noticed by those who make
exchanges, while the desirability of a stiindard

size w ith the same order of entry which all the

odlogists of this country would use, must be

apparent to every one who will give the sub-

ject a little attention.

In looking over the numerous data receivetl
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by us during the last three years, no less than

one hunilred and twelve diffeient styles were

found. These varied in size from 5-8 x 1 3-4

inehes to o 5-8 x 7 inches ; some w ere nearly

sijuare, others long and narrow, perforated and

gunnned like postage stamps. These various

sizes cause considerable annoyance when the

data are placed with each set in the cabinet, as

is customary with many collectors; if kept

loosely in a box it is difficult to find the small

ones which are liable to be lost.

'J'he paper used in the one hundred and

twelve samples before us, range from fine linen

(the l)est, on account of its lightness for mail-

ing), to tliiii bristol board.

Memoranda have been received on the back of

bill heads and upon irregular shaped scraps of

paper, written with pencil, colored ink (which

has since faded), and with a type-writer.

Some may argue that these all accomplish

the same end, true, but they are so troublesome

to till and difficult to find the desired item upon,

that they are mentioned with the hope that their

use w ill be discontinued.

Another point upon w hich harniouy is desir-

able is the order of recording the data. For in-

stauce, the '^ Set Mdrk" has been found in

every conceivable place upon the blank,

when it should follow close to " .Vo." and
" Species."

Let any one take his package of notes, and

going rapidly over the different ones see how
long it takes to And even this one item.

The data blank is undoubtedly the best and

most accurate method of recording oiilogical

notes, and the use of those arranged in book

form with stub attachment are highly recom-

mended. Upon the stub may be entered, at

the time of exchange, the main items of the

data, which, in case of loss, can be duplicated,

a very important consideration.

After a careful study of the difterent styles

of blanks which are now in use, and from con-

versation and correspondence with n)an)' oiil-

ogists, a convenient data blank and stub, with

neat and not too conspicuous type, medium
size, which makes it suitable for mailing, light

lines and convenient arrangement of essential

items, has been designed by us and received

the approval of oologists.

It seems to recjnire no explanation, being in

part similar to some of those in use. The word
" W<?«/((.v " has been omitted, as it is regard-

ed as superfluous. When no confidence is had

in the collector, the mere additions of such

words as are couunonly used in filling this

space, viz., Correct, Certain, Sure, Positive,

Good, Perfect, Known, O. K., A. /., Bird heard.

Bird seen. Bird flushed. Bird shot. Bird on nest,

aud Bi/ comparison, do not enhance the value of

the specimens. We have yet to receive a mem-
oranda where the identification is given as

Poor, None, etc. .Such information as Male bird

sitting, Bird tal'en (esi)ecially if it is preserved

and numbered), is of Interest, and may be in-

eluded under Remarks.

Various terms have been used to describe the

stages of incubation, among which we notice.

Well alonij. Sat upon. Feathers on emhrijo, etc.,

terms that are very vague in their signification.

The following, with their abbreviations, we

have used, and in nearly every case they have

been found to answer all purposes, viz., Fresh,

Commenced (Com.). Small emhnjos {Sm.enihs.),

Large embryos (Lg. embs.)

It has been customary in making exchanges

to indicate the number of sets ottered by the

numerator of a fraction .and the number of eggs

in the set by the denominator, as 1-5, signifying

one set of five eggs; 4-5, meaning four sets of

five. A single set of five with nest would be

expressed in n-5; four sets of five with nests

would be written n 4-5.

In filling out the blank opposite " No. of

Eggs," a single number is sufficient when a

complete set is recorded, but it sometimes hap-

pens that one or more eggs has been broken,

then a fractiiui should be used, the numerator

always showing the number of eggs remaining,

and the denominator the number in original set.

For example, we were sent a set of five Says'

Phcebe, one of which was broken, the entry in

this ease would be 4-5, that iS;/our-li/ths of a set.

The full set, if perfect, would have been en-

tered as 5-5 (or 5).

It must be apparent that if but two fresh

eggs are found and t.aken from the nest of a

species whose complement is known or reason-

ably supposed to be larger, that the set is in-

complete, and as the exact number which would

have constituted the set is unknown, they

would be expressed thus : 2.

Of course, these fractions used on data blanks

do not conflict with the fractions used in oflers

of exchange, as it is generally understood that

no one will ofter incomplete sets without

special mention.

The word Remarks has been substituted for

Xest, for the reason that sets are often received

without any accompanying descrii)tiou of the

nest or its site, and that other items can more
properly be here enumerated.

We may add that it is best to use a separate

blank for each set, aud to make the entries with
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black ink, also to use the stub-book for record-

ing every set taken, wlietlier it be a duplicate

one or not, tbcreby prcservin>; a concise rcconl

of oulof^ical Held work.

The need of a convenient arrangement where-

by the memoranda received in exchange can

be filed so as to be easily accessible, has sug-

gesteii the use of a blank book in which they

may be attached with narrow hinges (like post-

age stamps in an album), in the order in which

they are received. The hinge will admit of

their being removed without damage, which

could not be done if they were pasted down
like scrap-hook clippings.

When removed, any items concerning the

set or exchange can be written ui)on the space

occupied. The space not to be again used tor

otiier data.

Deer Hunters' Assistants.

HV WALTKK HOXIE. FKOCiMOUK, S. C.

For some time past my only days atiilil have

been devoted to deer hvinting. My somewhat

phenomenal success has been due entirely to

my past years of ornithological work, and the

following notes on the subject seem jieculiarly

appropriate for the pages of the (). A: <>.

The common Crow is somewhat noticed as a

talker. His distinct voice in the woods on a

windy day occasionally bears a slight resem-

blance to the questing notes of a young hound.

IJut the warning cry to his companions is an

unmistakable sign that the deer has passed un-

der his lofty percl). If a man is the cause of his

alarm, he tlies off at right angles with the in-

truder's course, and his warning is only echoed

by his companions as they also take wing from

impending danger. But above the fleeing buck
he pauses for an instant with excited notes

:

his comrades start towards him with similar

cries, and as they course over the tree tops the

story is told. A few silent, rapid steps, disap-

pointment is avoided and the tragedy occurs.

Without the assistance of the crows, the deer

would have passed on the other side of the

ridge and been off and away to the next island.

IJut the Crow is by no means the hunter's only

feathered assistant I know. I have in mind one

stand now. (Deer are always shot from a

stand on these islands and with buckshot, be-

ing first roused by dogs. The cover is too

thick for the rifle, and the shots that are got at

them are more like woodcock shooting than

anything else in my experience). This stand

is known by a name which benig translated in-

to the polite vernacular means, " a suit.ible

place for profane ejaculations." The deer sel-

donis comes out home with a rush, but sneaks

past one or the other of four little open strips

in the woods. Upon the numerous dead trees

round about, the woodpeckej' keeps up a steady

tatoo. When stationed here, I keep my ears at

their widest stretch for any cessation of work
among the little carpenters. If detected, his

silence is to meat once more elegant than words.

I raise my gun along the little sun-lit alley th.il

he has indicated, the sparrows scatter to the

right and left, and— well, 1 came very near

shooting a man there one day. I saw his axe

in time though, and sank hack in a cold sweat.

I5ut a buck came through that same afternoon

and met his fate.

One of my favorite stands is close by the sea,

at the end of a narrow strip of high grass. The
waves keep up such a steady roar that no other

sounds except the loudest are audible. This is

a spot that the deer always approaches with ex-

treme caution, for this olijective point when

getting the crow is a mile of clear, open sand

beach, and at the end of it a long swim in rough

water. So he comes through the grass and

scrub palmetta, gliding low and noiselessly as

a coon. But all winter, this thick, warm coveit

is the chosen feeding ground of iimumerahle

towhees, song sparrows, wrens and other close-

ground fre(iuenting birds. Their flight, radiat-

ing upward to higher twigs and bushes, gives

me ray clew, and the muider is ottenest done at

about twenty paces.

In closing, I cannot forbear a remark w hicli

to the thoughtless will sound puerile, but with

the true love of nature will carry its due weight.

I always feel a regret at killing a deer, hut I

feel still more regret at missing him. Us he-

cause they are so beautiful.

Notes on Some Minnesota \A^in-

ter Birds.

BY (;i:0. <i. lANTWKl.L, ,MINNKAl'<)t.l>. MINN.

The following birds have come under my no-

tice within the last five years during the winter

months, in this northern locality

:

1. Boh White. Very scarce in this hualily,

but are occasionally seen.

2. Ruffed Grouse. Common hi all liaid wood

timber.

3. Prairie lieu. A few Hocks are to be found

in large fields wherever there is a tall growth of
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weeds, shrubs, etc., but are exceedingly wary.
4. Cooper's Hawk. Occasionally seen.

o. American (Joshawk. One of these fine

birds was brought to me by a farmer in Novem-
ber, 1887. It was an old male with the eyes

quite red.

G. I-ong-eared Owl. The commonest of all

the owls in this locality.

7. JJarred Owl. Very few are seen.

5. Screech Owl. Killed one in the red ])lu-

mage in December, 1887.

9. Great-horned Owl. <^)uite frequently seen

in deep woods.

10. Snowy Owl. t^uitc a number are killed

every winter.

11. Hairy Woodpecker, (juite common.
12. Downy Woodpecker. Al-so connnoii, but

more confined to the city than the Hairy.

13. lied-headed Woodpecker. 1 collected two
in the middle of the winter last year in [loor

condition, and with empty crops.

U. Flicker. One individual seen last winter.

l.">. Blue Jay. Always present at roll call.

IG. American Crow. A few remain in tam-
arac swamps throughout the winter.

17. Bronzed (;rackle. This bird should hard-
ly be listed, as the only instance of its occur-

ence was on Decmber 3, 1SS7, when I killed a

female, with most of the quills of one wing
missing, i)robably not being able to luake the

Journey south.

18. Connnon Kedpoll. Common, feeding on
certain weeds in field. Last February, I col-

lected one of these birds having the crown and
rump bright gold color instead of crimson,
quite a curiosity.

19. American Goldfinch. Flocks of ten to

twenty are occasionally met with.

20. Snow Bunting. Very common along the
railroad track where they feed on wheat.

21. Lapland Ivongspur. .\ flock of these birds

is occasionally seen, but by no means common.
21. ChestiuU-cidlared Longspur. A few are

seen, but very seldom.

23. Slate-colored Junco. A single specimen
was seen last winter in a lumber pile.

24. Pine Grosbeak. Common on the outskirts

of the city; mostly in thegi'ay plumage; I have
seen but one in the red.

25. Kveiung Grosl)eak. \'ery i-omnion in the
city, where they feed on the seeds of the maple
and ash ; they are very tame, allow ing a per-

son to pass within a few feet of a whole flock

;

they generally arrive about the first of Decem-
ber, but at present (Jan. 6), they have not yet

put in aiipear.iuce, with the exception of a

single one seen December 2.

26. American Crossbill. An occasional flock

pay us a visit.

27. Bohemian Waxwing. Ou the coldest days
these birds appear in large numbers, but leave

as Soon as it grows warmer.

28. Northern Shrike. Solitary individuals

luay be seen sitting on fence posts and tele-

graph w'ires. They are very shy and hard to

approach.

29. Winter Wren. Several seen around sheds,

lumber piles, etc.

30. Brown Creeper. Seen quite often on
warm, sunny days; they make a noise almost

exactly like the Bohemian Waxwings.
31. White-breasted Nuthatch. About as com-

mon as the creepers, but generally found in

pairs.

32. Chickade. Confined to oak woods, where

they maj' be found in troops of five to ten.

The Rough-winged Swallow.

For a bird of its comparative al)undance there

is probabl)' none so little known and studied as

the liough-wiuged Sw allow. In this portion of

Ontario it is (juite common and is generally

found near water; frequently in company with

the Bank Swallow. In appearance, flight and

general habits it resembles that species very

much and the two are often confounded. It

may, however, be easily recognized when in

the hand by the roughness of the edge of the

first i)rimary. or by the breast which is ashy

from the chin to the belly, contrasting with the

white under parts of the othex, across which is

the well-known dark belt. It may generally

be recognized on the wing by the same means
and assistance may be recieved from the bright-

er, more metalic brown of the back, the slightly

wider wings and slightly larger size, though

until one is tolerably faiuiliar with it the only

reliable means of identification while on the

wing is the breast coloration. Probably half

of the ornithologists in Ontario and the eastern

and middle states who are unac(iuainted with

this bird have seen it dozens of times, but have

supposed it to be the Bank Swallow.

As above stated the habits of the two are

very similar, and they often breed near to-

gether, though not more than one or two pairs

of Rough-wings will be found with the Banks.

The holes of the Kough-wings are alwaj-s much
larger and deeper than those tif the other much
resembling a short Kingfisher's hole.
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The nest is built of straws, generally finer

than those in the Bank Swallow's uest; which

is accounted for by the fact that the Rough-
wings never in my experienc<' use feathers as a

lining, while the Hank Swallows always do.

Tliere is about as niueli diirereiiec hi tlie size

of tlie eggs as of the l)irds, lliose of tlie Kough-
wings bi'hig slightly larger both in length and

breadth. In th<- iiundier of eggs in a set, how-

ever-, there is a marked diflerenee. The average

number of eggs in a set of Hank Swallow is

four, seldom three and often five, while five is

a small set of Hougli-wings and six or seven is

the usual number, probably eight are sometimes

taken.

I have paid some atfcution tii tlirse lilrds to

try and discern some dift'erence in the voice but

have so far beeu unable to do so though (ii)por-

tunity h.as been ample. While tlie nesting hab-

its as described al)ove have been my invariable

experience, I am well aware that in other parts

of the country habits ditt'er and cavities in

rocks and holes in abutments of bridges are the

chosen nesting place, and it would be interest-

ing to discovi'r where this bird uses rock, and
where sand and if possible why its tastes vary

in ditt'creiit localities, and to this end I would
be gl:id to receive information from all jiarts of

the habitat of this species, stating the breeding

|>laces, whether in sand or rock and whether in

the locality named both places are attainable;

the average set taken, the material used in the

nest, the approximate length and width of the

hole and the reasons which may occur U> any-

one as to why its habits ai-e as stated. A pos-

tal card bearing even on one point only will

often be valuable evidence and the result will

be furnished to the O. ANU O. for publication

as soon as practicable.

Queer Actions of a Song Sparrow.

in C. <. MAXKlEI.l). WII.].Al;l>, N. V.

During the early summer of the year 1885,

while cultivating potatoes, I nearly filled a

Song Sparrow's (Mflnspiza mchidia) nest with

loose earth thrown up by my cultivator. The
nest was built near a tidt of a plant, called

sheep sorrel by farmers, and was nearly con-

cealed. I had no idea of there being a nest

near nie until 1 saw the female pass almost di-

rectly between the teeth of the cultivator. I

then stopped work and began looking around.

The nest, which I soon found, had passed, to-

gether with the tuft of sorrel, between the two

outer teeth of the niaeliine, but neither had

been injured. As I stooped down near the nest

the old bird flew from the fence a couple of

rods away and alighted on the ground near me,

fluttering up with a great show of feathers,

very much as the old bird usually does when
she is disturbed upon her nest, until she was
(|uite near my hand which I had extended tow-

ards the nest. She would rise and fly at my
hand, seeming to believe that it was the only

thing that would harm herself or nest. In fly-

ing around she actually passed between my
feet several times as 1 was seated on the

ground beside the nest. I waited by the side

of the nest fully twenty minutes but the bird

did not oft'er to leave, but was, nearly the whole

time, within two or three feet of me. I touched

her several times with the index finger of my
hand by moving it slowly to her, but she would
only tui-n and strike at it and slowly back out

of reach.

I visited the uest several times dining the

next two or three hours, but she was always

there and would not leave the nest until 1 bad

|)laeed my finger under her and raised bei-

from it.

Each morning afterwards, for a week or

more, I visited the nest regularly. She would
nearly always be sitting upon it and would not

leave until I had pushed her from it, and on

one occasion she, instead of being pushed otl'to

the ground, placed her feet upon my finger and

pecked at it while standing upon it. Then I

pointed one of the fingers of my other baud at

her and she turned upon it, much resembling

an enraged canary. In a short time I acciden-

tally moved the hand she was perched u|ion

and she jumped to the ground. Never after

this did she venture to sit upon my hand. 1

watched her for some time with the s.iiiic re-

sults, but finally left her to her family.

The nest was built of the usual straw and hay
outside and lined with line roots, as I have

nearly always found to be the case where the

nests of this species is placed upon cultivated

ground.

At the time i first saw her, the nest coiitalncil

four eggs. They were rather dark, but 1 think

they were about the usual dimensions of this

species' eggs. I did not disturb the bird or

uest on account of the strange actions noticed,

but in a few days I found young birds in the

nest.

Has anyone noted anj' similar experience

with any bird of this species V As for myself,

I am totally unable to account for the actions

of this one.
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Notes on the California Condor.

BV CLAUK 1". STHEATOK.

While engaged in stuciying the birds of Cali-

fornia for the past four years, I have taken an

interest in the study of the California Condor.

Only a few years past it was found common,
hut now nearly extinct.

During my travels through all parts of the

state only three living specimens ever came

under my observation. They now rarely de-

scend from their mountain home, which is

chiefly in the more rugged peaks of the coast

range.

Their habits seem to diller but little from

that smaller member of the family, the Turkey

Bu/./ard, and with these bii-ds I have iu every

instance seen them associ.ited. When once as-

cending a steep canon of the Santa Yuez moun-

tains and coming in view of their lofty sum-

mits, I saw a C'ondor on the wing circling

in the air high above my head. Below him

were a multitude of Turkey Buzzards with

wide spread wings. They were sailing around

appearing to have scc^nted a carcass of

some dead animal that might have been ly-

ing on the plain. As I drew nearer the sight

became a grander one. High above me, al-

most to the clouds, the great bird was soar-

ing, now descending, then rising withovit any

appaient movement of its mighty wings. He
seemed to glide with the ease of a falcon. I

watched him for fully twenty minutes, uutil he

linally disappeared behind the mountain tops

tar beyond. Such sights are few to a natural-

ist of our country, and I recorded it as one of

the most wonderful sights I have ever witness-

ed. In Biewer, Baird and Ridgway's work on

Xorth American Birds, '• The California Con-

dor is given as found in the least amount of

territory of any of the large raptorial biids of

the world." Only a few years since it was
found as far north as the Columbia river. I

have only found them iu two of the counties of

Southern California and from making many en-

([uiries from practical observers I cannot be-

lieve at the present time that the bird can be

found only inside of a territory of about two
hundred miles square and that this limit is

gradually diminishing.

Now the question arises, why has the bird

decreased in numbers so rapidly V

The only reason that I can assign is that

while the stock grower on the ranges has suf-

fered from the ravages of bears and California

lious that it was a custom of the hearders to

carry a bottle of poison with them and make
use of it on every carcass of a dead animal

found. The almost harmless Condor was usu-

ally the first to sutler. Whole flocks of these

birds may have perished from this cause, and
thus in a few years one of the largest birds of

flight of the world will be exterminated if some
measures are not taken for its preservation.

A Few Days' Outing.

BV KI.WIX A. CAfEN.

Last May while visiting my friend, Mr. F. H.
Carpenter, at Rehoboth, Mass., we took a few
days to ramble through the woods and fields,

collecting what birds and eggs we came across

that we cared for.

On the 17th we arose early and had wandered

leisurely along, securing a few small birds, un-

til about ten o\dock when we came upon an old

moss)- orchard of which many of the trees had

decayed and fallen or had been toppled over by
the winds. Here we found the Parula Warbler

{Compsothlypis ameriaina) in abundance, sing-

ing and flitting about from limb to limb and

tree to tree in great merriment. As I stood

gazing up among the mossy branches I saw
what proved to be a beautiful and well con-

cealed globular nest composed of iisiwa moss,

with which the tree was literally covered. It

was hanging about nine feet above the ground,

lined with a few horsehairs and bits of down,

and contained two newly laid eggs. We also

found many other nests in different stages of

completion. On the 21st I found another nest

of this species containing a set of four eggs,

attached to the twiggs of a small alder l)ush

two feet above the ground over a pool of water

about a foot in depth. These are the first in-

stances that I have known of this bird's breed-

ing so early iu the seasim iu Massachusetts,

never before having found a full set before the

first of June.

The following day. May 18th, we visited the

colony of Fish Hawks {Pamliuii halimtus caro-

lineusis)^ already made famous in the pages

of the O. AXD O. and although, as we could

plainly see that someone had preceded us a few

days, we took four sets of three, two of two,

one of four and one coutaining but a single egg.

The set of four is of extremely rare oci'urrence.

On tlie 19th while going through a hard

wood tract 1 saw a Hairy Woodpecker (/>/•(/-

obatfs villosus) fly past me and alight on a wild

ajjple tree within a few yards. Judging there
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was a nest near by, we at once began a search,

and after straining our eyes for some little

time we were about to give it up, when within

a few feet of u^; in a li\ r niajih' about ten feet

from the grouuil. I saw the head of the female

peeping out of the hole She inuueiliately

dropped back out of sight and it was with con-

siderable pounding and rapping with our hands

aud a club that we could induce her to leave

the nest. Obtainiug a hatchet at a house near

by we soon exposed four pure « hite eggs about

flfteen inches below lln' iniraricc of the exca-

vation. This I believe is tiie second record of

the breeding of this species in Bristol County.

The Shrike and his Prey.

UY S. W. DKNTON.

An amusing incident occurred yesterday,

Nov. 27th, that perhaps is wortli relating. It

being an unusually warm, sunny day for tills

time of year, I tliouglU to take a walk through

the fields and wooiis along familiar paths where
in seasons gone by I liad found many a nest,

and during llie licat of day in summer liad sat

under cool, shady trees to watch aud study tlie

birds.

In my walk I saw a luiniber ot .Snow Birds

{Junco hiemaUs), Chickadee (I'ltrus a(ricapillus).

Blue Jays {Cijanocitta rristalu), a few Tree

Sparrows (Spizclla numticolor) and a Brown
Creeper (Certhia' fiimilinria cufaj. While watch-

ing tlie latter as he pryed around under pieces

of bark on an oak tree, I suddenly cauglit sight

of a Butcher Bird, {Lamiiis horcalis) in pursuit

of a sparrow who dove into the thickest part of

an old apple tree quite near nie to escape his

pursuer, wlio imnietliately followed tlie fugi-

tive, both coming out on the opposite side. ]

thought it was all 'Mip" witli tlie Sparrow but

what was my surprise to see him again return

to the tree and disappear in a hole In a decayed
limb. For a moment the "Butcher" seemed
nonplused so great was his surprise, and then

as though a hapjiy though had struck him, he
started in liead first after his dinner, but alas,

the hole was too small ; in vain lie made re-

peated attempts but it was '-no go."' Not dis-

couraged, though apparently disappointed, he
tooli a commanding |)ositiou on a branch over-

looking tlie hole to wait for his intended vic-

tim to siiow himself. But no sir, .Mr. Sparrow
knew better than to do this, and though I

watched the tree with Lniiius a full half-hour

Mr. Sparrow did not show his head. At last

while endeavoring to approach nearer to the

tree the "Butcher" took frignt and departed.

I regret much at not being able to assert pos-

itively wliat kind of a sparrow it was, but as

the tree was a rather awkward one to i-lind)

and throwing a stick against the dead limb did

not disloilgc the little f,-llow I left the spot, but

think tlie bird was a Tree .Sitarrow {SjiizrUn

ytijiiticditi).

Sale of an Egg of the Great Auk
in London.

The following is taken from tlie I'nll Mtill

(lazHlc of Dec. 14, 18S7. The sale was held on

Dec. i;{th

:

" An egg sold for ]fi() guineas.— .\t Mr. .1. C.

Stevens" auction rooms in King street, Covciit

Garden, this week, a large number of or-

nitliologists assembled to witness the sale of an

egg ot the Great .-Viik. Before otlering the lor,

Mr. Stevens remarked that, in 1880, two eggs of

this bird, both of which had been broken, were

solil by him, and that they fetched 100 and 102

guineas respectively. Of the recorded eggs.

twenty-five were in eighteen museums, and for-

ty-one in nineteen private collections, forty-

three out ot the sixty-six being in Great Brit-

ain. The first bid of fifty guineas was made by

a well-known ornithologist, and Ibis was f(.l-

lowed by si,\ty guineas from Mr. L. Field, to

whom the egg was eventually knocked down at

100 guineas."'

Naphthaline.

In a previous issue of <). an'd O., I had a note

on Nahpthaliue, advising its trial as an insect

prevention. Since then 1 have used it faithfully,

putting some in my arsenic, and pouring a little

into each skin before serving up, and I am more
than pleased with the results. In my cabinet

of about 1200 skins, I liave hardly noticed a

moth all snmmmer, and have not yet found

traces of the ravages of eitlier moth or beetle

this year, while before, I was much troubled

with tliem. I would strongly advise every mie

to use it as it is much preferable to caini)bor,

and I believe destroys the necessity for corio-

sive sublimate solution on tile bill and feet. Vi>v

those who objei't to the smell of Xaphtlialine,

a little pure oil of cedar exjiosed in the

room will answer the ptirpose full}- as well and

will alter the character of the smell considerably

and the oil itself is useful as well as the

naphthaline.

VV. E. SAt-NDEHS.
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Albino Winter Wrens.

HY C. S. BlilMLEV.

Oil Nov. 11, while out collecting, my lirother

killed a \Viijti'i' Wren which had tho whole jilu-

iiiajfe. white oi- whitish. Next day, while col-

lectinj; within a tew yards of the same place, he
took another Wren w ith wliite at the base of

the wing quills. The query naturally suggests

itself as to whetlier they did not belong to the

same brood, and this is the more probable, as

in the second one there was precisely the same
amount of white on each wing. I append de-

scriptions as of some interest: Winter Wien,
female, whole plumage more or less wlnte or

whitisli, under parts unmarked, markings
showing faintly on wing and tail, upper parts

with a wash of brownish, top of head darkest;

taken Nov. 15, (L. 3 7-8, W. 1 3^, J. 1 3-16, E.
.5 .T-8.) Winter Wren, male, partial albino, the

basal three-fourths of the primaries aud second-
aries pure white, a few white spots on wing
coverts, the white markings on wing exactly
similar; taken Nov. l.j. (L. 4 3-l(i, W. 1 l.Vlfi,

T. 1 .'i-U;, E. () 1-8).

CORRESPONDENCE.

Do Birds Change Their Habits.

HV IIAl:Hy U. TAVI.IIU. ALA.MKD.V. CAI,.

Editok O. a 0. :

Dear Sir:—Early in the moiith of December,
when the sunsets were still beautiful and tarrj--

ing winter had only begun to auuouuce his ar-

rival. I strolled one sunny afternoon to the bay
shore to see which of the waders were exhibit-
ing their inanteuvres to the children that play
on the sands, and how the ducks, lately come
from the North, were managing to elude the
merciless guns of the hunters.

T found the tide quite high, and my web-
footed friends far out in the stream, while the
only ;/i;iJ!(Uores visible were a few small flocks

of Least Sandpipers {Trinya miHutiUaJ, of
whom I venture not to inquire as to the where-
abouts of their numerous relatives of the water
bird tiibe, probably at that time oil' in the
marshes searching industriously for food.

While noting the absence of shore birds, J

saw a bird, not much larger than the little Sand-
piper, trotting along by the waves and picking
up its dinner like a veritable snipe. Soon I saw

others similarly employed, and further on, a
large flock gaily deporting themselves on the

beach. The birds were American Titlarks,

which are very common here in the winter.

We have several marsh sparrows that make
their habitual abode within the province of the

water birds, but the sight of the Titlark, which
we have become accustomed to think of only in

connection with birds of the field, associating

in an entirely reckless manner with common
sandpipers close by the fishy sea, seemed to me
strikingly singular.

While walking a long the shore of Monterey
Bay, I have seen the common Blackbird (Scol-

ecophi/f/iis cy/niocepliiihis), fly from rock to rock,

regardless of the near proximity of the waves,

while near by on the beach, the familiar Black

Pewee, which oologists naturally associate with

roadway bridges and barn yards, was flitting

about from sand to rock and back again, and
occasionally feeding on pieces of tender kelp.

'I'he fact that birds do, and have changed
their habits, very materially in some instances,

is well known to science. Who can say what
will be the habits of the birds of the future?

How many centuries must elapse before the

evolution of one of the Pusseres into a member
of the order GniUittori's, or vice versa? There is

room for no end of speculation here. W^e have
several species of duck which deposit their

eggs in holes in trees, and well authenticated

stories are current of ambitious gulls nesting

after the manner of hawks, far above the

ground.

There may have been a time when the Wood
Duck {Alx spoitsa), built its nest with its con-

geners among the grass and reeds of the

swamp, but for some strange reason, away back
before the discovery of America, its ancestors

began to ape the fashion of the woodpeckers,

and so far revolutionized the old idea of the

species, that ever since they have laid their

eggs in holes in trees. Just when their habits

of domestic life were changed we know not,

but certainly the birds of to-day are not the

same as their species of a century ago. The
world is every day learning something new.

Why not the birds also?

May not the ornithological crack shots of the

United Kingdom of America, in the year 2100,

write to the daily papers on bird lore, accounts

of their exploits in shooting aquatic humming
birds with electric rifles?

We have received from Mr. M. Chamberlain,

St. John, N. B., his new Catalogue of Canadian

Birds, which will be noticed in our next issue.
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made bj' him in Carroll County in 1885, he no-

tices tlin occurrence of a male at Camden aud

says: " The only one I have ever seen except

in Maple swamp in the soutti part of the Coun-

ty." This is presumably the locality referred

to in his list.

For several years, since making the acquain-

tance of this attractive bird, Mr. Coale has vis-

ited the Kankakee swamps in Starke County.

Each j'ear the warblers appear to be as com-
mon and as ready to be studied as when he lirst

saw them. The northward range of this species,

however, is not stopped Iiere. Mr. Coale, in

his persistent searchings, has traced it to the

shores of Lake Michigan, along which he has

occasionally taken it both in Indiana ;ind in

Illinois. Such is a sketch of its present known
distribution in Indiana. Its range both in that

State and Ohio is peculiar. It has never been

reported from tlie southeastern half of Indiana

nor from any part of Ohio, except that in the

vicinity of St. Mary"s I-!eservoir, which is in the

northwestern part of that State.

The Prothonotary Warbler is pre-eminently

a bird of the moist and swampy river lowlands,

and along the river valleys lie its paths of mi-

gration. The borders of the Mississippi River

are its great highway, whence a large number
of individuals turn to the right at the Ohio's

moutli, passing up that stream until they find,

entering it from the North, the Wabash, the

sloughs and bayous, marslies and lagoons of

which, bordered by rank vegetation, make this

a spot of unusual attractiveness to them. Here
they turn, the greater number to find summer
homes along the lower course of that interest-

ing stream. Perhaps in no place are these birds

so abundant in summer as in the lower Wabash
valley. The peculiar attractions there are so

great compared with what the Ohio has to of-

fer, that few, if any, pass farther up that

stream. If we may conclude that the Protho-

notary's course of migration is along the small-

er streams as along the Mississippi, it seems
probable we may account for its peculiar dis-

tribution. It could extend up the Wabash
Eiver to Carroll County, and farther along its

course into Ohio, to St. Mary's Eeservoii-, near

which the stream heads. Whether these birds

pass the narrow and almost imperceptible di-

vision between the drainage of the Wabash
and the Kankakee, or also extend their serai-

annual pilgrimages along the latter stream re-

mains to be determined. It seems certain, how-
ever, that they must pass over the indistinguish-

able water shed between Kankakee Valley and

the Jvake Basin, the waters of which, at certain

seasons of the year, find common feeders in

many swamps and lakes in northwestern In-

diana. Xo barriers of any consequence being

present, it seems probable that the Wabash
Valley is the route by which this species is dis-

tributed over the region considered.

A Series of Eggs of Accipiter fuscus.

m .1. I'. N.

The eggs of the Sharp-shinned Hawk (Arripi-

ter fuscus. or, according to the A. O. U nomen-
clature A. vdox,) are among the most beauti-

ful of any of the Haptores. They are subject to

great variation in markings, and yet, as a rule,

they can be identified at a glance. With tlie

exception of the eggs of the Sparrow Hawk
{Tiiiniinciilns sparverius) they are the smallest

laid by any of the Hawks found in North

Anieri(ta.

In the following series it will be noticed that

many of the finest sets were collected by the

vvell-kuowu "J. M. W." (Mr. C. L. Kawson),

of Norwich, Connecticut, to whom I am under

great obligations for all of his fine clutches of

this species, as well as for tlie permission to

use his valuable field notes.

Set I. May 13, 1883. Blue Mountains, North-

ampton County, Penn. Four eggs, very light

bluish white ground color; almost gloliular.

No. 1. Unmarked, except with a very few small

spots ot burnt umber, which are so .scattered

and far apart that the general effect is that of

an vmspotted egg: 1.36x1.37. No. 2. Spotted

and blotched at the larger end only with dark

chestnut: 1.34x1.19. No. 3. Faintly clouded

and spotted with fawn color. One or two spots

are burnt umber: 1.32x1.14. No. 4. Lightly

and sparingly spotted at the smaller end with

burnt umber: 1.34x1.16.

Setll. May 30, 1879. Blue Mountains, North-

ampton County, Penn. Four eggs, ground

color faint bluish white. No. 1. Quite point-

ed; marbled, clouded and spotted with light

fawn color. The markings form an indistinct

band around the centre of the egg: 1.53x1.19.

No. 2. Marbled, (douded and spotted with

light fawn color: 1.54x1.19. No. 3. Marbled,

clouded and spotted with light fawn color.

The markings are prin<'ipally grouped around

the smaller end : 1..52xl.l8. No. 4. Marbled

and spotted with light fawn color and a few

spots of burnt umber; 1.51x1.16. The colors

on this set are very unusual for this species.

Set III. May 3, 1885. EastTempleton, Mass.
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Collected by John B. Wheeler. Female taken.

Nest situated in hemlock tree, about forty foet

from the ground, iu a deep wooded ravine.

Three eggs, fresh ; light grayish white ground

color. Xo. 1. Marked all over the surface

with light pearl gray spots, more or less dis-

tinct. Near the larger end there are a few

spots of ecru drab, but the general effect of the

egg at a short distance is that it is entirely

unmarked; 1.4'.)xM7. No. 2. Spotted and

blotched all over the surface with russet and

lavender-gray: 1.24x1.16. No. 3. Spotted and

blotched with chestnut and russet. The mark-

ings arc much heavier at the larger end, where

they become continent. There are also a few

light pearl gray spots: 1.47x1.14.

Set IV. .May 22, 1882. Preston, Conn. Col-

lected by ".f. M. W."' Nest an old one, in tall

pine, in heavy pine grove. Small female, very

wild. Thirty other trees with old nests exam-

ined later but no second clutch found. Four

eggs, fresh ; very light bluish white ground

color. No. 1. T'he ground color of this egg h:is

more of a bluish tinge than any of the otheis.

Entirely unmarked save for a very few and in-

distinct fawn colored spots near the smaller

end: 1..50xl.l6. No. 2. Spotted very indis-

tinctly with russet near the smaller end. The
remainde)- of the surface is entirely unmarked

:

1.44x1.15. Xo. 3. Spotted and blotched with

burnt umber and fawn color. The markings

form an indistinct band around the egg at its

greatest circumference, but there are also a few

near the smaller end. No. 4. Spotted and

blotched with chestnut. The markings are

much heavier near the larger end, where they

become continent and almost cover the surface :

1.4.-) X 1.18.

Set V. June 2, 1880. Northampton C^ouuty,

Penn. Collected by Theodore Roth. Four
eggs, incubation begun; light bluish white

ground color. No. 1. Marbled and spotted,

principally at the larger end, with burnt um-
ber: 1.47xl.l(!. No. 2. Spotted and blotched

with burnt umber, more heavily at the smaller

end: 1.40x1.17. No. 3. Blotched with burnt

umber: 1.4;ixl.20. No. 4. Sjjotted and blotched

with burnt umber: l..oOxl.2U.

Set VI. June 6, 1881. Ledyard, .New Lon-
don County, Conn. Collected by "J. M. VV."

Old nest, re-touched in hemlock, in grove of

pines and hemlocks. Both parents shot at nest.

Female as large as Aixipitej' coope.ri. Five eggs,

incubation begun; dull grayish white ground
color. No. 1. Spotted and blotched, i)rincipally

at the larger end, with burnt umbei- : 1 .."iS x 1.23.

No. 2. Spotted with burnt umber and fawn col-
i

or, over most of the surface: 1.56x1.2.5. No.

3. Spotted and blotched with burnt umber and

fawn color. The markings are heavier near the

smaller end: 1.58x1.22. No. 4. Streaked and

spotted, more heavily at the smaller end, with

burnt umber and traces of pearl-gray: 1.55 x

1.20. No. 5. Spotted and blotched with burnt

umber. The maikings are much heavier near

the smaller end, where they form an indistinct

wreath: 1.53x1.23. This set has all the eggs

of an unusually large size for this species.

Set VII. April 11, 1879. Knox County, Ohio.

Collected by A. G. Nest in a hemlock about

twenty-five feet from the ground. Bird seen to

tly from nest. Five eggs, fresh; grayish white

ground color. No. 1. Spotted and blotched

with burnt innber, forming an indistinct band
around the centre of the egg: 1.04x1.25. No.

2. Spotted and blotched with burnt umber and

cinnamon. The markings are much heavier

near the centre of the egg: 1.64x1.24. No. 3.

.Spotted and blotched with burnt umber. One
of the blotches is very large, and is near the

centre of the egg: l.,55xl.25. No. 4. Blotched

with burnt umber, heavier and closer together

near the centre of the egg: 1.00x1.25. Re-

markably large eggs for this species. In fact

both this set and .set VI nuist be regarded as

([uite phenomenal in size.

Set VIII. June 1, 1881. Preston, New Lon-
don County, Conn. Collected by "J. M. W."
Small nest, only ten feet from the ground, in a

low pine tree. Seven eggs, fresh. Nest dis-

covered with one egg on May 20th. Not visited

again until June 1st, when the female was found
covering this large clutch. Grayish white

groundcolor. No. 1. Beautifully blotched, al-

most wholly at the larger end, with chestnut.

The markings are confluent and almost entirely

cover the larger end of the egg: 1.48x1.27.

No. 2. Clouded and blotched with chestnut, al-

most entirely over the whole surface: 1.44 x
1.15. Xo. 3. Almost spherical, clouded and
blotched with chestnut: 1.35x1.22. No. 4.

Beautifully blotched and clouded with chest-

nut, over the whole surface, more or less : 1.44

xl.20. No. 5. Clouded, blotched and speckled

with chestimt, more heavily near the smaller

end; 1.45x1.15. No. 6. Clouded and blotched

with chestnut. The markings become conflu-

ent near the smaller end: 1.48x1.18. No. 7.

Blotched and clouded with chestnut, more
heavily near the smaller end : 1.49 x 1.10.

Set IX. May 17, 1883. Blue Mountains,

Northampton County, Penn. Collected by
Sbriner. Nest in fork of white pine tree, about
thirty-six feet from the ground. Four eggs,
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fresh; very light bluish white ground color.

No. 1. Heavily blotched with dark chocoliite

brown. The markings are iirincipnily confined

to the centre of the egg, wliore they are conflu-

ent and form a band: 1.39x1.10. No. 2.

Blotched at the larger end with dark chocolate

brown. The niarUiiigs are confluent and ol)-

scure the larger end almost entirely: 1.37 x

1.16. No. 3. Blotched and streaked with daik

chocolate brown : l.S'.lxl.lG. No. 1. Blotched

with dark chocolate l>iowi). The niai-kings

form an indistinct band .-nound tlie centre of

the egg: 1.46x1.10. The coloration is darker

and more sharply defined on tliis set than on

any others in the series, and the contrast be-

tween tlie dark chocolate brown markings and

the light bluish white ground color makes a

very striking appearance.

Set X. May 17, 1884. Nortlianipton County,

Penn. Collected by E. M. Nest on chestnut

tree about thirty-five or forty feet from the

ground. Four eggs, fresh; ground color liglit

bluisli wliite. No. 1. Streaked and blotched

witli chestnut and hazel. The markings are

heavier near the centre of the egg, and run di-

agonally across it : 1.47x1.19. No. 2. Blotched

and clouded witli cinnamon and chestnut. The
markings are largely confluent and much liea-

vier at the smaller end: 1.48x1.19. No. 3.

Clouded with fawn color, and a few .spots of

chestnut are scattered over the surface. The
marldugs are principally diagonally placed

around the centre of the egg: 1.48x1.20. No.

4. Clouded with fawn color and cinnamon.

The markings are confluent and cover tile whole

surface except the larger end : 1.48 x l.i'2.

Set XI. May 20, 1881. Blue Mountains,

Northampton County, Penn. Collected by

Shriner. Nest in an oak tree, about forty feet

from the ground. Five eggs, incubation be-

gun; ground color very light bluish white. No.

1. Spotted and blotched, principally around the

centre of the egg, with russet and burnt umber.

1.42x1.17. No. 2. Clouded and spotted with

cinnamon. The markings are confluent near

the centre of the egg, where they form a band :

1.39x1.10. No. 3. Clouded and blotched with

fawn color and chestnut, more or less over the

whole surface : 1.3.5 x 1.10. No. 4. Clouded and

blotched with cinnamon. The markings are

heavier at the centre of the egg, where tliey

form a band : 1.44x1.20. No. 5. Clouded and

blotched around the centre of the egg with

cinnamon and also a few spots of chestnut:

1 .45 X 1 .20.

Set XII. June 13, 187(i. Norwich, Conn.

Collected by "J. M. VV." Large nest in tall

hemlock, in hemlock grove, opposite N. V. and

N. E. E. R. Station, within a quarter of a mile

of the city limits. Birds social, but "common
scolds." Four eggs, fresh; bluish white

ground color. No. 1. Heavily blotched at the

larger end with bright chestnut and russet.

The remainder of the egg is almost entirely un-

marked. The chestnut markings are very glos-

sy and the contrast between them and the clear

bluish white ground color makes a strikingly

handsome egg: 1..50xl.20. No. 2. Clouded,

spotted and blotched with cinnamon and lav-

ender-gray over the whole surface: 1.50x1.17.

No. 3. Clouded and spotted with russet. The
markings are confluent near the greater end

:

1.45x1.19. No. 4. Clouded and spotted vrith

liver brown, vinaceous and chestnut. There

are also traces of lavender-gray. The mark-

ings are heaviest at the larger end. A most
beautiful egg, but one which it is impossible to

describe: 1.56x1.19.

Set XIII. May 21, 1881. Blue Mountains,

Northampton County, Penn. Collected by

Shiiner. Nest on an oak tree, thirty feet from

ground. Four eggs, fresh
;
ground color light

bluish white. No. 1. Spotted and blotched

with burnt umber. The markings are heaviest

near the centre of the egg: 1.51x1.19. No. 2.

Clouded and blotched with burnt umber and

russet, more heavil}' near the centre of the egg

:

1.47x1.21. No. 3. Clouded and spotted with

chestnut and russet. The markings are larger

and heavier near the larger end: 1.49x1.22.

No. 4. Heavily blotched in a wreath near the

larger end with chestnut : 1.49 x 1.19.

Set XIV. June 20, 1883. Preston. New Lon-
don County, Conn. Collected by "J. M. VV.''

New and bulky nest, in scrubby maple, in thick

wet maple swamp. Clutch left one week in

vain for additions — probably complete. Fe-

male sh}' and noisy. Three eggs, fresh ; ground

color pale bluish white. No. 1. Heavily blotched

with burnt umber. The markings are conflu-

ent and form a band around the centre of the

egg: 1.40x1.15. No. 2. Spotted all over the

surface with burnt umber; 1.45x1.16. No. 3.

Heavily blotched all over the egg with burnt

umber: 1.49x1.18.

Set XV. June 7, 1884. Preston, New Lon-

don County, Conn. Collected by "J. M. VV."

Nest in tall hemlock in hemlock grove. Fe-

male shot. Three eggs, fresh; ground color

grayish white. No. 1. A very long pointed egg
for this species, beautifully spotted and clouded

with russet and chestnut. The markings are

confluent at the larger end, where they obscure

the ground color; 1.58x1.10. No. 2. Hand-
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soinely spotted and clouded with russet and

chestnut. The larger end is entirely obscured

by them: 1.40x1.13. No. 3. Delicately cloud-

ed and spotted with russet and chestnut. The

markings entirely cover the ground color at the

smaller end : 1.44 x l.l.'i.

Set X\'I. June 13, 1J<77. Ulne Mciinilains,

Northampton County, Tenn. Ccilleeled by

.Shriller. Nest on a chestiuit tree about tliirly

feet from the giound. Foui- eggs, incubation

very far advanced; dull giayisli while ground

color. No. 1. Heavily blotched and spotted

with burnt umber, the markings forming a par-

tial band around the centre of the egg: 1.50

x

1.24. No. 2. .Speckled and spotted with burnt

umber. At the larger end there are very heavy

blotches of the same color : l..*)4xl.24. No. 3.

Speckled, spotted and blotched very heavily

witli burnt umber: 1.51x1.24. No. 4. Heavily

blotched and clouded with burnt umber and

raw umber. The markings aie nuub heavier

at the larger end : 1.52 x 1.20.

Set XVII. May 19, 1885. Near the Hlue

Mountains, Northampton County, I'enn. Col-

lected by Shriller. Nest on a white pine tree.

Four eggs, incubation commenced
;
grdiind col-

or grayish white. No. 1. Heavily blotched near

tlie larger end with very dark chocolate and

cinnamon: 1.53 x 1.23. No. 2. Heavily blotched

at the larger end with dark chocolate brown

and cinnamon: 1.51x1.23. No. 3. Heavily

blotched with dark chocolate and cinnamon.

The markings form an indistinct band near the

larger end: 1.48x1.21. No. 4. A'ery heavily

blotched with dark chocolate brown: 1.52

X 1.23.

And now there remains to be described seven-

teen eggs of this species, which are not one set,

but which were all laid by one bird. On May
23, 1880, "J. M. W." found a nest in a pine

grove near Norwich, Conn. Mr. Kawson de-

scribes the male as being " ridiculously small,

and of Jay size. The female was normal, with

a peculiar break in her quaverings of alarm,

marking her identity anywhere.'" Mr. Hawson
continues: "From nest in pine but thirty feet

south of road, May 23, took one broken and

three fresh eggs. Same Sunday, p. ni. nest

torn down by Crow hunters. Entire new nest

then built the next day in pine, one hundred

feet north of road. Take three eggs May 30,

leaving none. June 1, note one egg, but leave

it. June 2, take two eggs leaving none. June
5, note one egg. June 0, two eggs in nest, take

one. June 9, take two eggs substituting pig-

eon's. Mawk on side of nest— not covering

eggs. Clutch not laid. June 11, one egg.

June 13, one egg. June 17, one egg. June 19,

one egg. June 21, one good egg. June 23,

nest egg cold. .Male and female not seeu.

June 25, take last egg— under-sized."

These seventeen eggs are n<iw befon- me, and

they arc particularly interesting as showing

two points: (1) the general resemblance in

markings of the majority of them, and (2) the

gradual exhanstion of coloring matter owing

to the great number laid in ((uick succession by

this one female. Tlie ground color of all is of

a bluish wbili'. and Ibcy arc blutcbed, clouded

and spotted wiili burnt umber, chestnut, cinna-

mon, diab-graj', and lighter tints of the same

colors. They present a great uniformity in

size also, except the last laid egg, which is

smaller. The others all average about 1.40 to

1.45 in length, by 1.17 to 1.19 in breadth.

The persistency with which this liird laid is

truly remarkable.

Nesting of the Barred Owl.

nv ".t. M. w.,'" NORWICH, conn.

During the last ten days in Janu;iry, 1888, the

Barre<l Owl was heard calling nightly, with the

mercnry steadfastly at zero. The nights were

wonderfully clear and woe befell vermin or ro-

dent that crossed the mooidighted spaces in the

woods on the snow-covered earth. But it was

not alone for his early breakfast that Sijriiium

lets us know he is afield so soon this season.

Notwithstanding the intense cold, he knows it

is time to look up ids mate, and all through Feb-

ruary he grows noisier in his addresses, and his

sei-enades are not hushed until the eggs are

laid, when he is under the spell of the same in-

stinct which makes the Buteos silent during in-

cubation.

During the open Februaries, several years

ago, Mr. Brand and myself took eggs in win-

ter, but of late the last of March sees full

clutches of this bird. 1 have seen eggs on a

solid cake of ice In a hole and in open nests

with a foot of snow in the woods. On March

13, 1887, Mr. Win. Ely of this place, took a set

of four fresh eggs from an open nest almost in

the city limits. Sets of four are extremes and

are far from common. Three eggs is the rule

for young birds and two eggs for old owls.

Though Syrnium dearly loves a hole or crev-

ice in a tree and will cling to a suitable hole for

years though often harried, yet any old open

nest will be made to answer the two month's
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lease. If in a small makc-shlft nest, the flufty

form of the sitting female can generallv be

seen, but if a recent well-preserved nest is

chosen she throws out all superfluous lining

and nestles down into the hollow so tliat not

even the tip of her tail is visible. But, as incu-

bation progresses, the flying feathers betray her

hidden home, and sharp raps on the ti-ee will

suffice to drive her out.

If found flying about or breeding in an open

nest, this owl"s sight appears to be perfect by

day, but wlien suddenly driven from a dark

cavity the course of flight is erratic for a few

seconds till the dilated pupils are adjusted. I

have seen them mousing at 9 a. m. and noted a

liandsome individual picking young red stpiir-

rels from a nest in the top of a white biicli in

the full blaze of a noonday sun.

The Barred Owl is commonly called the Cat

Owl by our local farmers, and Bubo is known
as "one of them "ere great Hoot Owls." The
snapping of the bill when angry is curious, but

when ousted from the nest another habit of tile

female is more funny. It is like a military

mano'uvre on dress parade. She will fly

straight from her nest to some limb of a tree

and alight with her back towards the robber.

Then, as if in obedience to a sudden order-, she

gives a quick "right-about-face" on the limb

and faces you erect and "at attention" like a

grenadier.

Though not usually a lofty flyer, on two oc-

casions Mr. Brand and myself, when at the

nest, have seen the pair soaring in circles far

overhead exactly like the Buteos.

This species is much more common in Xew
London County than the Great Horned Owl,
{Bubo virginianus) which is oftener trapped, and

more relentlessly shot by both farmer and

sportsman.

[When Dr. Brewer published his North Amer-
ican Ooloyij in 18.57, the only egg of the Barred

Owl that he could procure to figure in his work
was one which had never been laid by the bird,

but which bad been taken from the oviduct be-

fore it had gone through this process. And
yet he had the cabinets of the .Smithsonian In-

stitution and the Philadelphia Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences at his disposal, and they were
then, taken together with Dr. Brewer's private

collection, the most complete then in existence.

Now the eggs of Strix ncbulosa are not consid-

ered rare by any means, and the writer is en-

abled to jiresent a deseription of twenty-three

sets, which, it is believed, represent every vari-

ation to which the eggs of this bird are liable.

Six of the sets were collected in Black Haw k

County, Iowa, by G. P., and the remaining

seventeen sets by "J. M. \V." (C. L. Rawson)
in the vicinity of Norwich, Connecticut. Mr.

Rawson has also permitted the writer to use

his valuable field notes, which exhibit his won-
derful familiarity with these birds. They were

his friends, and every year he loved to visit

them and note their little peculiarities. And
these birds certainly do have peculiarities in

their nesting habits. They return year after

year to the same hollow cavity in the same tree,

and Mr. Rawson has fully established the fact

that the same pair of birds are nearly always to

be found breeding in the identical tree used by

them in preceding years.

Some of the birds allowed him to handle

them while on their eggs, while others resented

any such familiarity. Others had their differ-

ent little traits, which he has fully set down in

his elaborate notes, and which will be found

condensed below.

The eggs of this species are two or three in

number, quite globular, and pure white. The
.shell is often granulated, as in eggs of Bnfju

virginianus. They are also subject to much va-

riation in size, and large specimens of Strix ne-

bnlosa could be easily mistaken for small-sized

eggs of Biitiu I'irginianus.

No nest proper is built, but tlie eggs are simp-

ly deposited in hollows of trees or old open

nests of hawks and crows, and no material is

ever taken in bj' the bird.

.SETS COLLECTED IN IOWA.

Set I. April 2, 1883. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. two eggs, incuba-

tion commenced : 2.04x1.71; 2.02x1.74.

Set II. March 15, 1SS6. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. three eggs, incuba-

tion connuenced: 1.94x1.07; 2.04x1.74; 1.93

xl.68.

Set III. April 2, 1886. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. three eggs, incuba-

tion connuenced: 1.99x1.09; 1.94x1.68; 1.90

xl.66.

Set IV. March 18, 1887. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. Nest in hollow of a

tree. Three eggs, fresh: 2.11x1.73; 2.10

x

1.74; 2.11x1.7.5. Very large.

Set V. March 18, 1887. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. Nest in hollow

tree. Three eggs, incubation begun : 2.04 x

1.72; 1.97x1.69; 2.04 x 1.71.

Set VI. April o, 1887. Black Hawk ((junty,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. Nest in hollow tree.

Two eggs, fresh : 2.08 x 1.69 ; 2.19 x 1.73. The
latter egg is unusually large for this species.
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SETS COLLECTED IN CONNECTICUT.

Set VII. JIaich 20, 1878. Xoiwii-h, Conn.

Collected by "J. M. VV." Xest in l;itci:il (is-

sue, fort}' feet up, in iiiiiiiciiioi i:il ehestnut.

Female visible from gioiind when she is sit-

ting. Ttiese birds bred in tliis tree for over

twenty years. Three eggs, fresh; l.S2xl.()7;

1.89x1.07; 1.89x1.66.

Set, VIII. Mareh 29, 1878. I'reston, Conn.

Collected by "J. M. W." Nest a hollow four

feet deep in immense chestnut stub, twelve

feet high, overhanging a ravine. Mr. Rawson
looked down on owl snapping her liill. then pulled

her out with long ciooU. held her awhile, and

tinally launched her into mid-air. This hole

was first found, with eggs, on April 22, 1877,

and they were observed there every suc-

ceeding year until 1887, when it was empty.

Three eggs, fresh: l.!)0xl.(J4; l.'J8xl.()2;

1.96x1.64.

Set IX. April 17, 1878. Norwich, Conn.

Colleeteil by '•.!. JI. W." Slight old open nest

in low fork of chestnut, ten feet from ground-

Owl on eggs until poked with a stick. \'ery

large female. Two eggs, fresh: 2.01x1.61;

1.95x1.62.

Set X. March 29, 1879. Treston, Conn. Col-

lected by '"J. AI. W." Nest in open shallow

fissure in beech tree. Nothing but contact

feathers added to sticks placed in hole by stpiir-

rels. Three eggs, fresh: 1.9Gx].(;6; l.OJ x

1.6.5; 1.98x1.67.

Set XI. -Vpril 17, 1879. Preston, Conn.

Collected by ",I. M. \V." Xest in immemorial
ehestnut stub, within four rods of beech tree

where Set X was found. Xo nniterial what-

ever taken into the great hole. Laid by the

same bird as Set X. First egg of this second

clutch laid April 12. Second egg seen on .\pril

l.")th. Clutch taken on .\pril 17th. Three eggs,

fresh: 1.78x1.01; 1.87x1.05; 1.89x1.09.

Set XII. May 10, 1879. Preston, Conn. Col-

lected by ".J. M. \V." From same chestnut

stub as Set XI. Laid by same bird as Sets X.

and XI, and being the third clutch laid by the

same female that season. Male bird alighted

near by and snapped his bill. Two eggs, fresh:

1.77 X 1.01; 1.91 X 1.65.

Set XIII. March 22, 1879. Norwich, Comi.

Collected by "J. M. W."' Nest in fissure of

butternut tiee, thirty-five feet high. On .March

10th a broken egg was noticed by Mr. Rawson,
and the male bird was shot. On March VJtli

there was one egg in the nest, on the 22nd

clutch was taken. (Fi-esh eggs from this nest

were sent by Mr. Kawson, in 1880, to Dr.

Wood for incubation under a hen, and they

were hatched in thirty days) . Two eggs, fresh

:

1.91 xl.OS; 1.90x1.65.

Set XIV. March ;{0, 1870. Xorwicli, Conn.

Collected by ".I. M. W."' From old, tinu'-worn

hole in side of big chestnut. (Set VIII was
from the same nest in 1878). The female flew

oil' as Mr. Rawson got in sight of the tree. No
material ever in this aperture. (First set of

two eggs taken Mai-ch 19th). Two eggs, fresh :

1.95 X 1.64; 1.97x1.03.

Set XV. April 31, 1881. Norwich, Conn.
Collected by "J. M. W." In first crotch of a

sturdy young chestnut. Kggs left ten days
after being found, on account of their very

small size. Female, undeniably )S'. ncbidosa,

clung closely to the eggs when Mr. Kawson
removed them. On blowing they proved to be

addled and infertile. Two eggs: 1.09x1.50;
1.67 X 1.48. These eggs are veritable runts.

Set XVI. April 24, 1881. Preston, Conn.
Collected by "J. M. W." Nest in old chestnut

stub. (This is a second clutch, as the first set

was t;iken April 1st). Two eggs, fresh: 1.91 x
1.05; 1.87 X 1.60.

Set XVll. April 1, 1881. I'reston, Conn.
Collected by "J. JI. W." .Vest in old chestnut
stub. (Set XVI was the second laid bv same
bird). Male bird near and snapped his beak.

Female flew out of hole, then across the r.ivine,

where she alighted and commenced hooting.

Two eggs, fresh : 1.97x1.65; 1.90x1.05.

.Set XVllI. April 23, 1882. Ledyard, Conn.
Collected by "J. M. VV." In an immense hol-

low of a chestnut tree, where the climber was
lost to sight. Eggs resting on bare punk as

usual. Tlie first set of two fresh eggs of this

bird were taken by J. A. Brand on March 19th,

and the male shot. The female must have
mated again at once. She was very shy. Three
eggs, fresh: 2.00x1.71; 1.95x1.65; 1.91x1.06.

Set XI X. April 10, 1883. Preston, Conn.
Collected by '-J. M. W." From old chestnut
stub. The first egg was laid April 3rd. Mr.
Rawson says: -'Old male probably dead. This
female has got a new mate— a young handsome
fellow. Both birds bold, alighting within pis-

tol shot." Two eggs, fresh : 1.87x1.65; 1.92 x
1.65.

Set XX. April 5, 1884. Preston, Conn. Col-
lected by '-.J. .M. W." From old, hollow chest-

nut stub, (..\. second set of two eggs was taken
.May Uth, 1884), Mr, Rawson writes: "This
owl is growing old; she used to lay trios, now-
only pairs. This is the eighth successive year
of eggs, same place, same' bird." Two eggs,
fresh: 1,92x1.64; 1,90x1,69,

Set XXI. March 20, 1885. Preston, Conn,
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From old, hollow chestnut stub. Mr. Rawson

says-: '• Drove female out as usual. Ninth year

from this bii'd. Only one set of two in ISSo.

A set of two Jlarch IS. ISSC; tenth year and

forty eggs hi all from this one female. Not

seen in 1887." Two eggs, fresh: 1. 112 x 1.07

;

1.92xl.6G.

Set XX H. April 18, 188."). Preston. Timn.

Collected by "J. M. \V." Nest in large chest-

nut stub. This is a second set, as first set was

found March 2G, ISS.'i. A tliird set was found

May 9th. This owl formerly allowed Mr. Raw-

son to handle her wliile sitting, but she after-

wards became more timid, and flew out when

disturbed. Three eggs, fresli : 1.88xl.i!7; l.'Jl

xl.69; 1.98x1.66.

Set XXIIt. March 28, 1886. Norwich, ( oun.

Collected by "J. M. W." Heavily feathered

old nest in chestnut. In trying to secure the

bright young male, Mr. Kawson shot the fe-

male, which looked as if it was moulting. No
more eggs were found in the oviduct ready for

extrusion. 'J'wo eggs, fresh: 1.90x1.61; 1.96

X 1.62.—J. P. N.]

Following the Logcock.

BY R. B. MCl.AUdHLIN, STATES VIl.LE, N. C.

I had hoped to secure some additional sets of

eggs of the Pileated Woodpecker or Logcock

{Hylotomus pilcatus) , during the season of 1877,

but I was disappointed. The nest is most

easily found wlille It is being excavated, so 1

determined on April 9th as an an opportune

time to explore the woods. I>eaving at or

about 0.30 a. m., 1 had gone scarcely a half

mile into the nearest wood when I heard the

noisy notes of H. pilcutun, and had no dilliculty

in following them up. I had passed through

some rather dense undergrowth and stepped

into a road, when, cpiite unexpectedly, I Hushed

two pairs of the birds but a few rods apart, anti

had got within easy gunshot of them.

As they chose different directions, my search

was restricted to a single pair. Now, when I

am following a bird for the purpose of seeing

it go to the nest, 1 cannot say that I approve of

the bird's wanting to follow me about; but the

Logcock does not follow the collector, nor does

he care to have the collector following him.

Owing to the previous surprise, however, this

pair was so unusually hard to approach that 1

was encouraged and indeed grateful it J got in

sight of them in time to see them tiy. Having

to do so mainly by ear, however, I concluded

that better luck could be had if I went after the

other pair, so I abandoned the pursuit, and. re-

tracing my steps, followed the course in which
the others h.ad flown, 'i'hey had not gone far,

and when the bird <-alled his mate, he perhaps

noted with some spleen that I answered. These,

too, were sutticiently wary. Lured on by my
zeal, however, I followed the birds the greater

part of the forenoon, but with no success.

On April ICth. having occasion to be in the

same piece of woodland, I heard a Logcock
braying—for surely he could not have been

singing—as though that were his only mission

here, but when I appeared on the scene he was
conspicuous for his noise in a neighboring

woods.

Now another had joined him. and the two
made the woods I'everberate with some of the

noisest notes of the woodpecker dialect. As I

approached, however, they abrubtly stopped

and all was still. On entering the woods, I

saw a Logcock leave a tree, and. perfectly

nmte, disappear. .Seating myself on the bank
of a brook and waiting for a time, I saw another

light upon a tree some distance away. Seeing

nothing more I concluded the bird was at home,
and I started after it. On climbing the hill, I

saw some bits of wood scattered on the ground,

which told the tale. I looked for a dead tree

but in vain. I saw a round, smoothly-cut hole

in the body of a Spanish Oak, yet the tree was
turning out full foliage, and had not a dead

branch. Needless to say I rapped on the trunk,

and anxiously watched for the appearance of

the bird's head at the hole above. I was not

disappointed, however I beckoned the lady to

climb out of her domicile, in lieu of which,

she—wondrous tame now—returned the affront

by utterly ignoring the signal, and eyeing me
in a way that seemed to question my honesty

and dispute my right of invasion. I then

tapped on the tree with a club and she came
out. An examiiiation of the wood particles

thrown out showed that they had not been ex-

posed to the weather, which convinced me that

the cavity was yet unfinished. Returning on

the 21st, I found the bird in. Apprehensive of

incubated eggs, I immediately started back for

my climbers, a small saw, and a hand-axe.

On my return the biid was again in. I tied

a string to the saw and axe, threw it around

my neck, allowing them to rest on my back,

buckled on my climbers, and climbed up.

The nest was about sixty feet up, and the

trees fairly well limbed, after the first twenty

feet. I got my arm partially in the hole, but

could not adapt it to the winding direction it
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took. Finding the use of the saw also impera-

tive, I took tlip axe and set in. The nest con-

tained two ejrgs, quite fresh ; so tile set was in-

ooniplete. After the liirds had bored Ihrongh

two inches of solid live wood, they found the

interior white and soft. How did they know
the trees were decomposing':' I should say Ijy the

sound produciul when they rapjied on it with

their bills.

In April 18SG, while w.-Ukini; througli a piece

of woodland, I saw a F^ojjeock lijjlit upon a

dead oak, and lioppiiig up nearly to the top,

he ffave a sliarp rap. His mate came out of a

hol(' a little abuve, and (lew away ; then he went

in, but whether lie intende(i to work or was only

curious to know what his wife had been doing,

I do not know. It is probable, however, that

he assists her.

Not having tlie time to while away, it was a

week later and growing dark wlien I returned,

so I felt sure if the bird had completed the

set she would then be in. She was. I called

the following day and found her at home. The
nest was about forly-tive feet higli, and the

sight of tlie tree made me rather nervous. It

was nearly three feet in diameter and had but

one limb, which being •' shaky," contributed

much by way of picturesque ert'ect, but very

little to my support. However, a laborious

climb brought me, with bleeding wrists, to the

\Vo(jilpeckcr"s door, and contident the full

number had been laid, I cut through tlie well-

decayed wood. Well, as hard luck would have

it, not a single egg had been deposited. I have

since frightened the I)<iwny Woodpecker out of

her nest after sunset, and cut in to find no eggs
;

so it would seem the habit of remaining over

night in tlie untinislied cavity is common with

the Picidcv.

Farmers have told me of nests of this bird

within ten feet from the ground, but I have

never found them near so low. Tlie remaining

nests found by me are represented below :

No. 1. About seventy-five feet high in an oak.

Saw parent feeding young.

No. i. In oak forty-five or fifty feet up. Took
set of five eggs.

No. 3. In maple thirty-five feet up. A fair

tree to climb but quite a distance from home,

and the nest not fiiiislied. Did not return.

No. 4. -Vbout forty-five feet up in ash, with-

out bark or limbs; and weather-bleached.

Walked around it a great deal but never climlied

up.

Xo. o. About eighty feet high, in a frightful

oak. Did not disturb it.

The shell of the egg is clear in the first state

of incubation, and tlie blood in the embryo
veins within is clearly visible. It retains its

semi-transparency for some hours after being

blown, and then gradually dons the white pol-

ish of the cabinet specimen. The complement
ranges from four to six. No nest, properly

speaking, is made, but some fine chips are left

at the bottom of the excavation, on which the

eggs are deposited.

The Logcock is a strikingly haudsome bird,

and his lord-like demeanor would indicate he is

fully conscious of it. Wlieu fiying, the white
on his wings is shown in pleasing i-ontrast to

his otherwise dark plnmage. His large head is

attached to his body by an almost thread-like

neck, but it has no comic effect. He has sev-

eral ways of winding his horn, all producing a

respectable racket. His rapidly reiterated put

!

jmt! put-it! put-it! ptit-it! may be heard
thronghont the .year. Mrs. Logcock, too, can
" make the welkin ring" when disposed.

One who has only seen the stufl'eil biid in

the museiiin has but a vague conception of the

force of his stroke. When seen in his native

haunts, throwing bark from a dead tree, or

hammering on a live one, it truly seems a case

of " Woodman spare that tree." Vet it is for

the good of the forest, not the wanton exercise

of a destructive tool. He will go as the forest

goes, ami the scientist may impose what he will

on the taxidermist, but as nature deprives a

bird of its office, she will deprive us of our
bird.

Ever on the alert, the I>ogcock is hard to

shoot, and unless ambushed or shot at first

sight, it is well to make a list of him with your
game for another day, for if once chased or

friglitened, he must have a good night's repose

to effiice the recollection of it.

This woodpecker seems to be better prepared
for continued flight than the smaller ones,

while the characteristic woodpecker flat) and
dip is recognizable. 'J'hat decided and appar-
ently fatiguing way of jumping through the

air, so conspicuously noticeable in the flight of

Pimis puhesce.iis and other diminutive species of

the genus, appears to be wanting in the flight of

this bird. It is generally seen in couples, at all

seasons, and perhaps pairs for life. Once com-
mon in our county, it will soon be listed with
the rare species; nor does it occasion surprise

that such should be the case when one is ap-

prised of the strange ways in which the bird is

sometimes abused. I believe no one has killed

it in order to obtain its legs for pipe stems, as

It is alleged the mariners did the Dodo, but I

am told by old sportsmen that it was a once not
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uncommon practice to i-ut off the bird's lipad

and use its bill as a stopper to their powder-

horns. Nor are we confined to tradition for

equally tough examples. It is a melancholy

truth that I once saw a student at a country

academy who scalped onf, doubtless victimized

by stratagem, and was using its handsome

crest tor a purpose no less base than that of a

book-mark. Not caring to see my old friend's

scalp under a profane thi\mb, I bought it.

I once interviewed an aged negro regaiding

Ills knowledge of the esculent qnalties of the

bird. He was reticent at first, but tinally con-

fessed having to eaten the •' Pickerwood big-as-

a-crow." After prefacing his answers by tell-

ing me what otheis did, he also admitted that

he ate hawks and owls, but promptly denied,

without any circumlotion, that the meat of the

crow ever entered his cesophagus. However,

of bis replies to my (picstions touching the Log-

cock, I can oiler the following summary:
• Hit builds a nest in a tree like other picker-

woods. Hit's skerry, and sets on t'other side

of the tree fum yer. Some eats 'em. I /(poet

"em. Why, hit don't eat nothing bad. Hit

tastes ab(mt like chicken."

The last is an index to the whole, for no deep

scrunity is made into the bill of tare of the un-

fortunate bird that tastes, or is supposed to

taste like chicken, to ascertain whether it does,

or does not eat anything bad ; and the Pileated

Woodpecker has too much meat on him to be

allowed to waste when it will help to keep the

wolf away. And. now, I have followed the

I-ogcock much liingiT than I intended.

A List of Birds Known to Breed

at Raleigh, N. C.

BY C. S. HKIMI.KV, KAI.EIGH, N. C.

Green Heron (Ardfn vircscens). I have not

found many nests of this bird although it is a

common summer visitor. May 15, 188G, and

May 30, 1887, are the dates of the only nests

found in the last two j'ears.

King Rii\] (Ball us ehffrins). Two nests were

found here in June 1S8.T, and on June, 22, 1887.

We took two young birds in the down not more

than a day or two from the nest.

Woodcock {Philohcla minor). A rare breeder

with us, and I liave never found the nest; but

on two occasions (in May, 1884, and April,

1885), the old bird has endeavored to decoy me
from her nest and young.

KWXdeer {uEgialites vocife.rus) . A nest found

May 19, lS8(j, with four hard set eggs is my
only record.

Morning Dove (Zenaidnra c.arolinensis). Com-
mon. Nests from April 21 to June 17, usually

in small saplings. Eggs two.

Bob White {OrUjx rirrjinianus). Protected

as this bird and its eggs are, both by law and

public opinion, I never take its egg, and seldom

look for them. It nests quite late in June and

July; in fact, on September 7th, I came on a

brood of young which could not have been

hatched more than a week.

'I'urkey Vulture {Cathartcs aura). May '20,

1887, two eggs.

H.-irred Owl (Strix nehulosum). A half grown

young bird taken from the nest on April 21,

1887, is my only record ; but it is probably a

tolerably common breeder here.

Screech Owl {Scops asio). Common. April

27, 1S85, three hard set eggs. May 5, 1S85, two

half grown young. The former nest was in a

hollow stump, the bottom of the hollow where

the nest was being on a level with the ground.

Ked-shouldered Hawk {Buteo lineatus). April

7 to May 28. The only hawk 1 know to nest

here. Usually builds in fair-sized trees near a

stream.

Black-billed Cuckoo {Cocci/zns erythropthal-

mus). Quite a rare bird here. I only know of five

specimens having been taken. One, a female,

was taken on July 15, 188(i, and contained eggs

ready for laying.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo {Coa-yxus americanus).

July 27 and August 19, 1887.

Downy Woodpecker (Picns puhe.uvns) . A
nest with young found in 1885.

Flicker {CUtlaptes auratus). Pare in summer.

An old bird feeding young in a hole in a dead

stub on June 5, 1886.

Swift {Chxtura pelasf/ira). Breeds abundant-

ly in chimneys.

Huby-throated Hummer (Trocliiliis colubris).

Common. Nests May 20 to 30. At the end of

limbs from eight to fort}' feet from the ground.

Two eggs.

Whippoorwill {Antrostomus vociferns). May
5, 1SS7, two hard set eggs. May 18, nest with

one egg hatching, and one young bird just

hatched. Jlay 27, a female containing two

eggs just ready for laying killed.

Crow {Cormis fruyivoru.'t). Not an uncom-

mon breeder here. Shot a young bird just able

to fly on May 8, 188G.

Kingbird (l^yrannus caroliiiensh). Nests com-

monly here.

Great-crested Flycatcher {Myiarchus crin-
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itusj. Tolerably ('oiiiiiion. May i4 to.Iuiic !.">.

Eggs four to six in iiuiiiIhm-.

Wood Pcwee {CrnUoiin.i rin-nti). Nests

evciywluTc in good-sized trees, but seems most

partial In pine woods. Xests May IT to June

24.

Ai-;idi.-in Klyealcliei- {Einiiidimax wadicvs).

Nest with lialt grown young, in a dogwood

tree some nine feet from Itic ground, found on

June II, ISS".

l{ed-winged lil.-ickliird (Aiii-ta'us j,liu-tii(:(ni«).

Nests May IC to June ti. Ncsr, from eggs four,

occasionally only tliree, bul I liave only found

one set of five.

Orchard Oriole {Icterus xiiiirius). Nests com-

monly. Eggs five, .lune 8.

('hii>ping Sparrow {Spizclhi diymestlca). Nests

.Vpril 21) to July 21, so 1 suppose three broods

are raised heie. Eggs usually four, some-

times three.

Field .Sparrow {Spizella imsHUi). May .') to

.luly 2:i. Three broods are probably raised.

Eggs three or four. Ttiis species and the pre-

ceding are (with the exception of tlic Catbird).

our most connnon summer birds, and both breed

abundantly.

Cardinal ((JdnliiMlix ciriiiiiiitnus). May 2 to

July i). Eggs almost invariably tliree.

Blue (irosbeak {(iHiracn civnili-aj). June ;{

(o June 19. Eggs four.

Indigo Bird {Pdsxeiina ci/diicd). June I to

.luly 24. Eggs two to four in number.

I'urple Martin {Proijm: siiliis). Nests spar-

ingly in martin boxes.

Rough-winged Swallow {Sti-lijidoiiU-njx sc-r-

ripenuis). Breeds abundantly. May 15, 1SS6.

Ked-eyed Vireo (Viivo olicdci'iis). Connnon,

but nest seems hard to find, and birds generally

desert it if too closely scrutinized. Eggs four.

May 14.

Wliite-eyed Vireo ( I'm-o nda-ljorditcciixix).

May 7 to .lune 1. Nest four to eight feet high

in bushes near water. Eggs three or four.

Black and White Warbler {Mnuitiltu Vdrin).

Have never taken the eggs, but have frecjuent-

ly seen old birds feeding young scarcely able to

fly. The young appear during the first week in

June.

I'arula Waiblcr {I'drnln diiicrir.dnd). The
san)e rein.irks apply to this species also.

Yellow Warbler (Deiidrura a-sliva). May 24

to .June 2. Eggs fnur or five.

.'ellow-throated Warbler (Doulni'ra dumia-

icaj. The young appear about the middle or

end of June. Frequents pine trees to a great-

er extent than the Pine Wabler itself.

Pine Warbler {Deiulrmca piiiiis). Breeds

abundantly in early Ajiril. Nest with half

grown young found April 2(i, ISS7.

Prairie Warbler {Deuilru'ca dixcolor). A nest

with two incubated eggs found in June, 188;").

Large-billed Wati-r Thrush (Siurus tnalni-il-

la). Breeds sparingly here. On .\pril 17, 188(),

I killed a female which would have laid wiibiii

two days. The young appear early in June.

Maryland Vellowthroat {Gcolhhjpis IHchas).

Breeds commonly here.

Yellow-breasted Chat (Irtcrid virms). May
20 to .Inly 2. Eggs three or four. 1 think this

species raises two broods here.

Hedstart {SHophaya nUkilld). Faiily com-

mon. .\ nest found May 17, 18SG, contained

three fresh eggs; in this instance both birds

were in the female plumage.

Mocking Bird {Mimtis pohiyhitlas). .May 4 to

.July ;W. Breeds commonly. Eggs four or

five, occasionally only three.

Catbird {Galeosroptes caroliiwunis). .May 12

to June 19. Eggs tliree or four.

Brown Thrasher {Ildrpoi-lninriis ruf'iis}. April

2U to July C. Not at all a common breeder here.

Great Carolina Wren ( Thi-iinthd-ns liidncUidH-

«.<). April 17 to July 2.

AVhite-bellied Nuthatch {Silld (dridi}i('iisi)!).

During the summer of 1885, I observed a brooii

of these birds, apjiarently not more than a week

from the nests. Shot one to satisfy my curi-

osity. It is probably a rare breeder here.

Brown-headed Nuthatch (.S7«a pn.iitld). .\pril

i;!, 1887, six fresh eggs. .April 20 (young), and

.\pril 20 (young).

Tufted Tit (Lophojihaiu-s hicuUir). Common.
Nests later than the next species. In 1885, 1

observed a pair of these birds carry building

materials into a hole up an oak, some fifty feet

high, but 1 never investigated. I also found a

nest with young like this last summer.

Carolina Tit (Parus camlincnsis). Api'il 14 to

May 4.

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher {PoUnptUd caruica).

May 5, Eggs four.

Wood Thrush (Hylockhld miintflinus). M:\y

7 to .June 16. Eggs tliree or four.

Bluebird {Sialla sialis). AynW 11 to .June 2G.

Eggs four or five. White eggs of this species

do not seem uncommon here.

The above list includes all s])ecies which

breed, to my certain knowledge in this vicinity,

but probably quite a number of species, not in-

cluded, also breed here, as for instance, the

Summer Tanagerand American Goldfinch, both

common summer birds here, but not included

in the list, as I have never taken eggs or young
of either.
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Iowa Greenlets.

BY C. K. KKYKS. DKS MOINES, IOWA.

This gioup of charming little songsters is

represented in Iowa by seven species; two as

transient visitois, and five as summer residents.

The two former, tlie Philadelphia and Blue-

headed Vireos, occur alsundantly during l)oth

the vernal and autumnal migratory period.

Vireo phihuMphia arrives about the lOlh of

May and returns the last of August. It ap-

pears in scattered companies, moving in lei-

surely flights tlirough the trees bordering the

water-courses, and associating with various

species of Dendnvca. It apparently seeks the

tops of tlie trees, where liidden from view by

the young foliage, it nnght easily l)e passed un-

noticed ; and tliis fact may in part at least, ac-

count for the attributed variety of this species

as reported Ity observers in some localities in

the upper Mississippi valley. In Iowa, gener-

ally, from the 10th to the 2.5th of May, a brief

search of a few minutes seldom fails to disclose

a score or more of these modest little vireos,

busily engaged in the pursuit of insects in the

tree-tops — the tall willow thicliets of the

swamps aftbrding especially favorable situa-

tions for tills species.

In company with this sjiecies appears its

blue-headed congener, V. solitarius, but the

hitter's sojourn is usually shorter, and appar-

ently is not so exclusively couflned to the

swamps as in the case of the former. The
Blue-headed Vireo is perhaps more abundant in

this region than any other species of the T'i-

reomdas ot'curring here. Evei'ywhei'e through

woodland during the middle of May and the

first of .September its presence is noted.

Vireo noveboracensis is of rare occurrence in

Iowa, especially in the central portions of the

state, and little seems to be known relative to

it, though it has been reported as breeding in

some of the more southern of the central coun-

ties.

Vin'o olieaccns arrives the first week in May
and remains until September, though locally

not as al)undant as two other congeneric spe-

cies breeding here, it occurs more commonly
than is at first apparent from casual oliserva-

tion. Nidification begins early in June. Its

beautiful pensile nest is attached to the fork of

some small branch of a forest tree, most com-
monly species of C'ori/a, and in one which the

Cow-bird especially selects as a repositorj- for

her parasitic eggs.

Vireo gilvus is abundant both as a migrant

and siunmer resident, arriving the first of May
and departing early in September. Among the

trees by the wayside, along the country roads

and the streets of the village, in the orchard

and the open woodland, through all the busy
summer day it joyously warbles its low carol,

gentle and melodious, while near by its familiar

pendulous nest swings from the slender branch-

let of perhaps a maple or some Cottonwood.

Vireo flavifniiis, though abundant during the

migratoiy period, as a summer resident is ap-

parently not common, particularly in the cen-

tral portions of the state. It arrives the first of

May and returns the first of September. On
.Tune 2.5th, 18S1, a nest of this species was found

near Des Moines, and notwIMistanding a dili-

gent search every season since in Polk and the

adjoining counties, not a single additional in-

stance of its occurrence as a summer resident

was discovered.

The sprightly little I'inu hdli is perhaps the

most common summer resident of the group.

No other woodbind bird seems to be so com-
pletely satisfied with so narrowly restricted a

vertical range as this retiring and unobtrusive

little greenlet. Though for the most part un-

seen, its voluble little melody, earnest and

plaintive, ever betrays its presence in every

hazel copse and garden. Its neat pensile nest

is suspended from the branchlet of some low

bush, and here its eggs, four or five in number,

are deposited the last week in May. One nest

containing four eggs was f(mnd in a small

bush situated within eight feet of a railroad

track over which trains were continually pass-

ing, and notwithstanding the violent swaying
ot the bush caused by the strong currents of

air created by each rapidly moving train, the

young birds were successf ull}- reared.

Breeding Dates of Birds in Kings

County, Nova Scotia.

BY WATSON I.. BISHOP.

The following dates are taken from the col-

lection of Mr. John Wood and Mr. Walter

Kyan of Kentville, and also from my own col-

lection. Nearly all these eggs were found in

Kings County. N. S.

:

Great Black-backed Gull {Larus marinus).

May 22, four sets were taken, May 25, three

sets. These were collected on rocks and small

islands in the Gaspereaux Lake, where quite a

number of these birds breed every year. It is
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about eighteen miles from the salt water.

(Miniis Basin). I (lon"t rciuoniber ever having

seen a Hening Gull on these lakes.

Herring Gull (Lanis ar(ii'itt<itufi smillis<jiiian-

us). May 27, 28. .luiie 2. July 5.

Dusky Duek, .May 2.i, ^C, 28. These were

also found on the Gaspereaux Lakes.

American Merganser (Mer/ius tnerganser amer-

icanus). May 23, 30. Found on islands in Gas-

pereaux Lakes. First set (taken May 23). was

found in a large old stub, about twelve feet

high, in a hole in the lop. This hole reached

down about twenty inches, w here the neat was

composed of old rotten wood, a little dog grass,

and was lined with feathers. The parent bird

was caught on the nest, and the eggs (eleven

in number), were perfectly fresh and very uni-

form in shape. The next set taken May 30 (also

eleven in number), was situated nmch the same

as the one above described, and incubation was
about a week advanced.

Great Northern Diver (Coliimbus turquatiis).

June 5. Nest, a depression in the sand, a few
feet from the water's edge, without lining of

any kind. Eggs, two In number, measuring

3.02x2.44, and 3.00x2.43.

Black Guillemot. July 3.

Kingfisher (C'eryle alcyon) . May 28, 28, June
14, July 7.

Great Blue HiM'on {Ardea herodias). May 10,

twelve sets taken, numbering respectively, four,

five, and six eggs. Five was tbe usual number,

however. The sets seemed to be complete with

but few exce|)tions, and were fresh or slightly

incubated.

Great Horned Owl (jBh'io ri'i'i/iaHiis). March
25, 28, fresh.

American Goshawk {Aslur atricappill us)

.

Marsh Hawk {Circtis hudsonkus). June 8.

Sparrow Hawk {'riniuiHCiiliis spaverii(s) . May
20, 24.

(.'anada .la_v {Perisoreus canadensis). May 10,

well incubated.

Crtiw (C'orvns frtiyivoi-us). .MayO, 7. 11, 13, 13.

20.

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker (Spliyrapicus va-

rius). June 2.

Flicker (Colaptes auralus). Jutie 1, 2, 2, 0. 7,

18.

Canada Grouse (Caiiacv candi'nsis). May 2."),

28.

KulHed Grouse (Ilonasa iimbi'llus). May 15,

18,10. Jnnefi.

Black Snowbird (Junru kyinnalis). May 13,

10, 20, 21, 20, 29. June 1, 4, 22, 23, 29.

Chipping Sparrow (Spizella donifstica). May
25, 28. June 2, 4, 10, 18, 28.

Song Sparrow (Melospiza fasciata). May 26,

29, 30.

Savanna Sparrow {I'assovulus sandwichensis

savanna). May 21, 25, 20, 27.

Grass Viiioh (Porerctrs yrantinfiis). May 20,

27. June 4.

Swamp Sparrow (.l/c/o.v/"'-" palnstris). May
27.

Hermit Thrush (Hylnrii-hln nnalasro' pallasi).

June 20.

Robin ( Merii/a miyratoria). May 18, 27, 29.

Kingbird ('J'yrannus carolinensis). June 15,

18, 19, 20.

Hell-eyed \"\vi-o (Vin'iisyh'a olivacea). .June

21, 28.

Blue-headed Vireo ( Vireo snJilarius). June 8.

Yellow Warbler (Z)p»(Zru;ca mstiva). June 5,

7, 10, 11.

Night Hawk (Chordfiles pupetue), .)nne 0,

21.

Clitt'Swallow (Petrorheiidon hinifiums). June

10, 20. July 7.

White-bellied Swallow ( Tarhyrlneta hiculor).

May 27, 29, 29, fresh.

Black-capped Chickadee (Panis atricapiUus).

June 4, well incubated.

Kusty Grackle {Scolecophayan ferruyineus).

June 3, 11, well incubated.

Catbird {Galcoscoptes carulinensis). July 21,

23, 25.

Cedarbird (Ampr-lis cedrodnait). June 20.

July 3, 4.

The Corn Crake in Connecticut.

BV HON. .JOHN N. CLARK, SAYHROt)K, CONN.

In looking over a Check List made from the

A. O. U. Code I find the names of fifty-one

species or varieties of birds enclosed in brack-

ets, and upon investigation disi'overed by Rule
3 " that stragglers or accidental visitors not re-

garded as components of the North American
fauna were to be distinguished by having their

respective numbers in brackets," so that these

fifty-one species are regarded as stragglers or

accidental visitors, and every capture of one of

them by an ornithologist is i-egarded as an in-

teresting event to be triunipli.intly rei'orded for

publication.

But how few such triumphs are there in the

records! Probalily but a small portion of such

captures fall to the lot of the ornithological

student. Seventy-five in a hundred of the

sportsmen would dress the rare bird tor the
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pot, with the common ones, and discuss its

flesh instead of its pliiinage.

Vet such a triiinipli has beeu mini'; tlic first

spei'inieu of all tliat list of stragglers fell into

my hands on the 20th of October last— a Corn

Crake {Crex crex), a bird about tlie size and ap-

pearance (if not examined too oloselj') of a

Woodcock, aside from the beak, which latter

more nearly resembles that of the domestic

fowl. Keddish tints predominate, especially

on tlie wings, and a more critical examination

reveals the somewhat flattened form peculiar to

tlie RalUihe. It was a male, apparently fully

mature in size and plumage, and was found in

such a place as one would be likely to look at

that season for Woodcock — a swampy thicket

at the head of a marsh, the source of a small

stream winding some two miles through salt

meadows to its outlet into Long Island Sound.

Whence came this bird, and whither was it go-

ing? Are there others and have they a breed-

ing ground in our county? Questions without

solution are only conjecture. It would be in-

teresting to me if some(me acquainted with the

habits of tlie species would present them at

length. All the information I have been able

to gather is comprehended in the brief "acci-

dental on our coast." If a single .specimen es-

tablishes the status of a species then the List of

the fauna of Connecticut is increased by one.

[The Corn Crake (Crex pratensiit until lately,

when Linn;eus"s name has been adopted by the

A. O. U. nomenclature, and we now have Crex

crex), is quite a common bird in England, where

it is found in the meadows and low lands where

there is water. It is migratory, and arrives

there from the Kuropean Continent about April

or May.
It is of a shy and retiring disposition, and

will not fly unless compelled to do so. The

nest is constructed of dry grsss, on the ground,

in meadows, and from seven to ten eggs are

laid. Their ground color varies from eciai drab

to fawn, and tliey are spotted and blotched quite

heavily with cinnamon and russet. There are

also a few spots of purplish-gray. They meas-

ure 1.41 X 1.07 and larger, and the spots have a

tendency to run lengthwise on the eggs.

Specimens of this bird have beeu taken in

Gieenland, Long Island, New Jersey, and the

Bermudas, and now Judge Clark has added

Connecticut to these localities. It therefore

has a far better claim to be included in our

Xorth American fauna than many other birds

who have been admitted on the strength of a

single specimen having been taken here. — J.

P. N.]

An Unusual Nest of the Parula

Warbler.

nv WII.LIA.M liltEWSTKR.

In the interesting article on "The Farula

Warbler, Its Nest and Eggs," in January O.

& O., "J. M. W." says: "I do not think this

warbler ever attached the upper part of the nest

to limb or twig like the orioles and vireos."

It is natural that this keen observer and charm-

ing writer should feel sure of his ground in

dealing with a species which he knows so well,

but, nevertheless, he is mistaken in the opinion

just quoted.

I have a nest of the Parula Warbler taken

with a set of three eggs at Stoneham, Mass.,

June 24. 1867, which in shape and general style

of construction closely resembles a wide-

mouthed nest of the Baltimore Oriole, except-

ing, of course, that it is much smaller. There

is no hole in the side, and the bird entered at

the top as this Oriole does. The upper edges

and sides were securely fastened to the fine

terminal twigs of the drooping bough of a

vigorous live hemlock, where the nest was

prettily concealed among its foliage, and hung

suspended precisely as the Oriole's hammock
hangs in the drooping spray of an elm.

This nest is composed entirely of usnea,

loosely woven or perhaps merely felted together.

It had a scanty lining of flue grasses and pine

needles, which the birds must have been at some

pains to collect, tor the closest scrutiny, on the

part of a friend and myself, of all the trees in

the surrounding grove, failed to show more

than a few scattered tufts, the largest not

larger than an English walnut.

This fact doubtless explains the unusual char-

acter of the nest just described. Its builders

having chosen to ignore one of the most firmly

grounded traditions of their race, by settling in

a spot where usnea was too scanty to be used

in the ordinary way, were obliged to depart

still further from established precedent and

construct a finished nest. As it is, the case af-

fords an interesting example of evolution in

nest building. Another step in the same direc-

tion would give us a nest composed of twine,

bark, or what not. Who can say that a Parula

w'ill not yet build such a house?

In Xorthern Xew England, where the usini'a

is found in almost every tree, the Parula War-

bler, as far as I have observed, never breeds in

coloines such as "J. M. W." describes, but, on

the contrary, is quite as evenly and generally
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distributed as any of the otlier warblers. The

same is true of the South, where (in South

Carolina and Georgia). I have found it breed-

ing in great abundance, placing its nest in the

long streamers of ruiandsin that drape tlie

forest trees.

Nesting of the Blue-headed Vireo.

HY II. W. KI.IST, NEW HAVKN, CONN.

In the summer of 1884, while visiting a friend

at Kast JJouglass, Mass., (on the line of the

New England Hailroad, and a few miles from

the Connecticut line) I had the good fortune to

find the nest and eggs of this bird (Vireo soH-

tarixs). I had been in search of young winter-

green in a rather wet piece of woodland, and

wiiile engaged in picking a bunch of tlie same

was electrified by the note of a bird new to me
proceeding from a point not ten feet distant. I

recognized the bird in a moment and laying

aside my winteiiireen commenced a diligent

search for the nest, knowing that at this season

of the year (June 2yrd) It must be nesting, but

though the male continued in uninterrupted

song in the vicinity for an hour or more, I was
unable to 11 nd the nest. This was somewhat
dishciirteiiing as I was obliged to leave town on

the followuig day and that evening I spent a

eonsidcr.-ible portion of the time In thinking

about my unfound prize.

The next morning, while on mj' way to the

depot I was obliged to pass near the scene of

the previous day's search, and as 1 had nearly

an hour before train time I sat down my valise

and determined to try again. Entering a small

clump of pines a short distance from where I

saw the bird the day before, I had hardly iiro-

ceeded twenty feet before 1 was again saluted

with the ringing notes of iny looked for speci-

men and in a moment more had fastened my
eyes on the nest in a birch sapling about ten

feet up, upon which was .sitting Mrs. V. soti-

tariiis composedly eyeing me with her bright

little brown eyes. Taking hold of a branch

wi'hin reach I pulled that upon which tlie nest

was suspended down until I could touch the

bird and actually did so befoie she left the nest.

in fact, I never met with so close a sitter before

or since.

The nest is very neat and pretty, rather shal-

low, composed mostly of fine yellow bark strips

mixed with pieces of leeroj-ia cocoons, one dry

leaf, pieces of rotten wood, etc., covered outside

more or less evenly with caterpillar's silk and

lined with pine needles and a few fine strips of

grape vine bark.

The eggs, four in numljcr, were of a delicate

pinkish white ground color, sprinkled chiefly

about the greater end with fine reddish dots,

and entirely unlike any vireo's eggs I have ever

seen.

New Haven Ornithological Club.

An Ornithological Society has been formed

at New Haven, Conn., known as the New
Haven Ornithological Club, which cordially in-

vites correspondence with all who are interested

in the subject.

Its membership consists of seven active, one

honorary and two cori'esponding members,

with Mr. I.. C. Bishop as I'lesident, II. W.

Flint, Vice-President, (_'. C, Trowbridge, Treas-

urer, and Robert D. flainp. Secretary. Meetings

are held once a month on the first Thursday, at

which papers are read, notes on inigiation con-

densed, and the subjects bearing on the study

di.si'ussed.

The club is at present in a flourishing con-

dition, and the members are striving hard to

maintain it.

The address of the Secretary is P. <). Box

726, Stamford, Conn.

The Red-tail Hawk Repairing Nest

in the Fall.

liV HI!. W. S. STKODK, llEUN A liOTTi;. II. I.,

About Nov. 4th this vicinity was visited l>y a

strong gale of wind, lasting about twenty-four

hours and blowing old trees, haystacks, fences

etc. down in great shape. .\nd among other

things that was entirely or partly blown down,

was the old nests of the Red-tailed Hawk, {Bu-

teo borcalis). A few days aftei-, the weather

warm and pleasant, I found a pair of them car-

rying sticks and repairing a nest that had been

nearly all blown away. This they continued to

do until the sides were again well liuilt up,

after which they soon disappeared .-ind I have

not noticed them since.

That the Osprey strengthens and repairs its

nest in the fall, that it may withstand the

storms of winter, is well-known, but this is the

first instance that I have ever met with in

which the Red-tail did so. What has been the

observation of others?
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An Addition to the Fauna of Bristol

County, Mass.

The A rctic Three-toed Woodpecker.

BV V. 11. (AKl'ENTKH.

It is with pleasure I am able to record an

authentic capture of the Arctic Three-toed

\\'n(idpeckcr (C'icoides nr<-ticns) at Attleboro,

liristol ("ounty, Mass., on .Tanuary 2nd, 1888,

by Fredric M. Merck, Esq., of that town.

This is I believe, the first observation of this

species within the county limits.

Publications Received.

Catai.ogl'e of Canadian Birds is the title

of a volume of 143 pages, handsomely l>ouud in

cloth and published by J. & A. McMillan, of i-it.

John, X. B.

The ornithology of the dominion of Canada
has never received an adequate representation

in any hitherto published treatise. Presenting
as it does n. vast field for research, with but
limited corps of observers, the knowledge of

its avi-fauna is limited, and in this, Mr. Cham-
t>erlain"s Catatvgue of Cimadian Birds, we rec-

ognize a very successful eftbi-t to systeinize a

complete list of the birds of Canada, as far as

faithful work on the part of the author, assisted

by numerous observers, can accomplish. Mr.
Chamberlain has made his catalogue very brief,

omitting all synonyms, and avoiding the usual

technical expressions, and in this volume we
find an example of what its author once advo-

cated in the pages of the magazine, ^'Plain Eng-
lish." For personal convenience, if not for

other reasons, we wish that Mr. Chamberlain
had consecutively numbered the species, but

careful counting gives a total of 54.5 as cata-

logued, with an appendix in which eleven spe-

cies, are either re-catalogued, as by latest nom-
enclature, or given as of probable occurrence.

The annotations given to each species are

brief but embodying all necessary references

and stalcments of distribution. A very com-
j)lete index gives ready reference to any portion

of the catalogue, and Mr. Chamberlain deserves

appreciation for this, an initial work, which
should not halt at this stage of incompletion,

in the task of defining Canadian ornithology.

BiuDS AND Eggs from the Fakrallon is-

land is the title of a very interesting paper

by Mr. Walter E. Bryant, and read before the

California Academy of Sciences. The paper is

based on the notes of Mr. W. Otto Emerson
and gives a very substantial amount of informa-

tion regarding the ornithology and oology of

that island. It gives annotations on 81 species,

and contains a map of Farrallon Island by Mr.
Emerson.

Brewster, William — Three new forms of

Xorth American Birds from The Auk Vol. IV
No. 1, April. 1887.

Descriptions of Supposed New Birds from

Lower California, Sonora and Chuhuahua, Mex-
ico and the Bahamas from Thf Ank, Vol. V,

No. 1, Jan. 1888.

On three apparently new Sub-species of Mex-
ican Birds (Author's Edition) advance sheets.

Auk, Vol. V, No. 2, April 1888.

American Naturalist.

.\rnerii-an Journal of Psychology.

Collector's Magazine.

Common Sense.

Canadian Entomologist.

Forest and Stream.

Ottawa Natuialist.

The Auk.

Transactions of N. V. Academy of Science.

AVest Ameiican Scientist.

Corrections.

In the January O. and O., in the notes of

"The Shore-bird Migration at Monomoy Island,

Cape Cod, Fall of 1877,'" I notice several slight

errors and omissions that I should like to cor-

rect.

On page (!, secoud column, in the notes of

Sept. 12. "Red-breasted Sandpipers" should be

" Ked-backed Sandpipers."

In notes of Sept. loth, there is an omission of

" young," from before " plumage."

Page 7, first column, in notes of Sept. 20,

" Semipalmated Plover and Sandpipers," should

have " tolerably common" added, which is

omitted.

Page 8, first column, the bottom notes should

be dated, " Oct. 27," in place of " Oct. 2G."

Page 9, first column, Nov. 14 notes, in fifth

line, " in " should be changed to " on."

J. C. Cahoon.
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Notes on Nebraska Birds.

KY W. KDGAK TAYLOR AND A. H. VAN VLEF.T,

I'ERU, NEBRASKA.

With this muiiber of the O. & O. we begin a

.series of artieles. " Notes on Nebraslia Birds."

Tlic only iniblislied records niiide on the

birds of Nebraska are found in " Birds of Xorth

America," Vol. I, 18.56, by Baird, C'assin and

Lawrence; also in Annual Report of United

States Entomological Commission, 1877, is an

article by Dr. Samuel Aughey, entitled, " Aug-

hey on Locust Feeding Birds." These records

are very unsatisfactory and incomplete, as

well as somewhat out of date, being classified

under the old nomenclature. In the articles

now published, we have endeavored, by

freely using information from every source, to

bring up the past records, as well as add addi-

tional notes made by ourselves or reliable par-

ties. When a species is well known and gener-

ally distributed, no mention is made of the va-

rious references, but when the species is thought

to be rare, or only mentioned by one or two,

the authorities are quoted.

Acknowledgements are due the Normal Sci-

ence Society for the use of their records and

collections; also Dr. L.E. Hicks, State Univer-

sity, for special favors, and to others whose

names are given in the proper places.

The numbers in parentheses refer to corres-

ponding numbers and names in the check list of

the American Ornithological Union, 1886.

We should he pleased to receive information

of any kind and from any source, with refer-

ence to Nebraska birds, from those reading

these articles.

3. ColymbiiK aurilus (Linn). Horned Grebe.

Not reported as found in Nebraska, but as it is

a widely distributed species and is found in all

surrounding territory, doubtless exists in the

State. Rare and perhaps migratory.
I

4. C. niyricoUis cali/vnikus (Heerm). Amer-

ican Eared Grebe. Rather abundant, especially

on the Platte and Missouri. (Aughey). Col-

lected on Snake River and at Ft. Berthold.

(Baird). Anive in May and September. May
breed in Western Nebraska.

6. Podihjmhus podiceps (Linn). Pied-billed

Grebe. This bird seems to be rare in Nebraska.

It is not reported by either Aughey or Baird,

and is scarcely seen by any one. It is found in

Iowa, breeds in Kansas, where Goss mentions

it as abundant in migration. McChesney says

"' it is common in all the small lakes of Dakota,

and breeds in the tall grass." Arrives in Kan-

sas last of April to the first of May; in Dakota

about May first and lenves the last of October.

7. Urinatiir imber (Gunn). Loon. Common
early in the spring for about a month. Arrive

about the time the ice breaks on the streams,

usually by the first of April. Not seen again

till September or October.

36. Stercorarius pomarinns (Temm). Pom-

arine Jjeger. Dr. Aughey mentions seeing this

bird in Dakota County in May, 1869, also in May
1873. Very rare, at present, if found within

the State.

47. Larus nmrinns (Linn). Great Black-

backed Gull. Dr. Aughey mentions one spec-

imen shot on the Missouri in May, 1871.

51. L. arrjentatus smithsoiiiannfi (Coues).

American Herring Gull. Connnon during spring

migration. Arrive about the first of May, and

sometimes stay till first of July.

54. L. delawarensis (Ord). Ring-billea Gull.

Common from the first of May till June and

July. Seen in flocks. Baird mentions two

sjiecimens as collected on the Laramie, July 23,

1857.

59. L.fmnklinii (Sw. & Rich). Franklin's

Gull. Very abundant during migrations. Ar-

rive the first of April, some remaining as late as

July. Return in September and October. The

records of the Normal Science Society show

this gull to be most plentiful in May. Baird

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. Cahpenteb and F. B. Webster.
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mentions one specimen collected on the Platte

in 1856, as late as July 14.

The gulls are very abundant during wet

springs and falls ; high waters. The people

foretell a rise in the larger streams by the large

number of gulls flying up stream in order to

collect insects from the fresh waves. Frank-

lin's Gull and tlie Ring-billed Gull are some-

times seen in small floclvs. Parties malting col-

lections in the State claim that other species of

Gull are found, but we have obtained no au-

thentic record of the species. Also Aughey
speaks of some members of this family which

he failed to identify. One specimen in the

State Normal Museum has not been fully identi-

fied.

69. Sterna foi-stfi-i CSatt). Forster's Tern. A
few during migration. Arrive about the first

of May.
70. iS'. hirundo (Linn). Common Tern. Not

common. Arrive abont the fii'st of May.
71. S. paradiswa (Brunn). Arctic Tern. Dr.

Aughey mentions seeing a few of these Terns

in Dixon County in May 1866.

74. S.antillar>iin (heis). Least Tern. Abun-
dant in June, July and August. Breeding in

the State. Arrive about the first of May.
77. IlydrocheUdon nii/rn siirinameJisis (Gmel.)

Black Tern. Quite common during migrations.

Some few breed in the State. Arrive about tlie

first of May and October.

120. Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. & Rich).

Double-crested Cormorant. Not on record as a

Nebraska bird, but found in Kansas, Iowa and

Dakota. Breeds in Dakota. Perhaps migra-

tory in Nebraska, passing throngh in April and

November.
125. Pelecanus eri/throrh;inchos (Gmel.)

American White Pelican. Seen on the Platte,

Missouri and other streams in large flocks dur-

ing migrations. Mr. George Colman, October

20, 1886, counted forty in one flock on the Mis-

souri. Arrive in April, May, and in October

and November. Dr. Aughey says :
" This and

other species exist in the State."

120. Merr/anser americamis (Cass) . American
Merganser. Not common. Arrives about the

last of April or first of May. Hunters claim

that this (luck remains on the Missouri all sum-
mer.

130. M. serrator (Linn). Red-breasted Mer-

ganser. Not seen except during the winter.

Not common.
131. Lophodytes cucullatns (Linn). Hooded

Merganser. Somewhat common in winter in

parts of the State. A few spend the summer in

Nebraska.

132. Anan hnschns (Linn). Mallard. Very

abundant during migrations. Not an uncom-

mon resident. More abundant at some seasons

than others.

133. A. obscura (Gmel.) Black Duck.

Sometimes common during migration. Arrive

the last of March or first of April.

135. A. strepera (Linu). Gadwall. Some-

times common during migration. As it breeds

in Kansas and Dakota, it doulitles* breeds in

Nebraska.

137. A. americana (Gmel.) Baldpate. Com-
mon in migration. Come the last of March or

first of April, and sometimes stay as late as

.Tune.

139. A. caroUnensis (Gmel.) Green-winged

Teal. Abundant during migration. Arrive the

first of April and stay till June. Return about

the first of September, and stay till the last of

December.

140. A. discors (Linn). Blue-winged Teal.

Very plentiful during migration, from the first

of May till June, and in the fall. A few breed

in the State. Mr. C. J. Pierson, in the records

of the Normal Science Society, says :
" This

bird when I came upon it, did not fly, but crept

very close along the opposite side of the river.

Often it would hide under cover of a log or

brush that projected into the water."

141. A. cijancptera (Vielt). Cinnamon Teal.

This bird is not on record as a Nebraska bird,

neither has it come under my observation. Sev-

eral parties claim that, at times, it is plentiful

in central and western Nebraska. Goss says

:

" Not uncommon in middle and western Kan-

sas."

142. Spatula dypeata (Linn). Shoveller.

Sometimes common on the Missouri during

spring and fall migrations. Somewhat rare in

other parts of the State. Arrive about the first

of April, and sometimes stay till June or July,

some few probably breeding in this State.

143. Dafila acuta (Linn). Pintail. Very plen-

tiful on the Missouri during migrations, and

somewhat common over the State. Arrive in

March and first of April; leave about the first

of May.
144. Aix.<<p(iHsa (Linn). Wood Duck. Avery

common summer resident; perhaps the most

plentiful duck on the Missouri. Arrive the first

of April and stay till September or October.

146. Aythija americana (KyV). Redhead. Nu-

merous from the first of April, till sometimes

the first of June. Again seen in October and

November.
147. A. rallisneria (Will). Canvas-back.

Rejiorted by Mr. E. P. Boggs as " very plentiful
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in Platte county," and by Dr. Aughey as

•'rather frequently seen in Nebraska." Mr.

Allen Prime mounted one Xovember, 'S7, cap-

tured on the Missouri, where they are common
during mijjrations.

148. .1. marilla tiearclira (Stejn). American

Scaup Duck. Xot known to have been found in

Nebraska, but is found in Kansas and Dakota,

and probably exists in the .State as a rare

species.

149. .4. aiUnis (Eyt). Lesser Scan)! Duc'k.

\'ery plentiful during spring migration. Arrive

from the first to the last of April.

l.")0. A. collaris (Donov). Ring-necked Duck.

This duck is not on record as found in the

State, but is given a place from its well-known

distribution, and well known habitat in adjoin-

ing states.

1.51. Glacioiielta clanyula americana (Bonap).

American Golden-e}'e. Common from the first

of .April till as late as the middle of May. Sel-

dom seen in the fall.

1.53. Charitonetta alheola (I^inn). Buffle-head.

Quite common during migration.

167. Erismatura nihida {\W\\%) . KuddyDuck.
Given by Aughey as quite common on the Mis-

souri and its tributaries. Baird mentions three

specimens; one collected on Wiiite Hiver in

May, and two on the Platte in October.
(To be Contmued.)

A Series of Eggs of Accipiter

cooperi.

BY J. p. N.

The eggs of Cooper's Hawk (Accipite.r cotip-

eri), are usually referred to as being unmarked,
and so the majority of sets are, but well defiiied

spots are not uncommon, and two sets with

bold and heavy markings will be referred to

below.

The writer is indebted to the well-known col-

lector and naturalist, "J. M. W." (Mi-. C. L.

Ra.vson), for all the finest sets in the following
series, and the acknowledgeme :t is cheerfully

made. Without his help the series would have
been far less complete.

Set I. May 5, lS8i;. Black Hawk ('ouiity,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. Four eggs, fresh.

Bluish-white. Three of them are entirely un-
marked, but the fourth has a few specks of

fawn color: 1.70x1.44; l.Sl x 1.44; 1.88 x 1.43;

1.81x1.41.

Set U. May 20, 1881. Black Hawk County,
Iowa. Five eggs, incubation eonmienced.
Light bluish-white, unmarked, but nest stained :

1.90x1.53; 1.93x1.49; 1.91xl..53; 1.90 x 1.50;

2.00x1.47. One of the eggs is granulated at

the larger end.

Set ni. May 10, 1881. Gildersleeve, Coun.

Collected by James W. Lord. Four eggs,

fresh. Light grayish-white, unmarked : 1.91 x

1.51; 1.87x1.55; 1.98x1.51; 1.88x1.55.

Set IV. May 20, 1879. Black Hawk County,

Iowa. Collected by G. P. Four eggs, incuba-

tion advanced. Grayish-white, unmarked, but

nest stained: 1.84x1.48; 1.89 x 1.,50; 1.91 x

1.49; 1.95x1.52.

Set V. May 25, 1885. Black Hawk County,
Iowa. Collected by H. P. Four eggs, fresh.

Grayish-white, unmarked, but nest stained

:

1.89x1.51; 1.90xl..59; 1.91x1.53; 1.92x1.53.

Set VI. May U, 1879. Preston, New Lon-
don County, Conn. Collected by "J. M. VV."

(C. L. KawsonJ. Six eggs, grayish-white, im-

maculate. Mr. Bawson writes in regard to this

large and beautiful set: " I never saw a cleaner

nor so large a set as this one. Wild Cooper
seen leaving small nest well out on limb of

t.ill chestnut. With rope and irons, send climb-

er up, and out on dizzy perch, to find this big

clutch in little old nest, partly lined with chips

of hickory bark." 1.87x1.51; 1.88x1.48; 1.98

xl.47; 1.83x1.47; 1.89x1.47; 1.87x1.48.

Set VII. May 20, 1883. Near Preston, Conn.
Collected by ".J. M. W." (C. L. Rawson). Four
eggs, fresh. Grayish-white, unmarked. Mr.

Hawsou writes : "First egg seen May 13. On
straight chesnut tree. Nest measured by tajie-

line and found to be sixty-nine feet from
ground. Birds shot at and shy." 1.98x1.56;

2.01 xl.56; 2.01x1.52.

Set VIII. May 24, 1885. Preston, Conn.
Collected by " J. M. W." (C. L. Rawson).
Four eggs, fresh. Light bluish-white, un-

marked. Mr. Rawson writes : "Well repaired

nest, in tall many limbed chestnut, in heavy
growth. Low land. Bird flushed many times."

One of the eggs has a more decided bluish tint

than the others : 1.94x1.47; 2.01x1.51; 1.97 x
1.44; 1.99x1.48. Slightly granulated near the

larger ends.

Set IX. May 10, 1881. Blue Mountains,
Northampton County, Penn. Collected by
Shriner. Four eggs, fresh. Very light bluish-

white, unmarked: 2.03x1.43; 1.99 x 1.48 ; 1.96

xl.51; 1.88x1.51.

Set X. May 20, 1881. Black Hawk County,
Iowa. Collected by J. D. P. Four eggs, incu-

bation commenced. Grayish-white, unmarked,
but nest stained: 1.83x1.48; 1.90x1.48; 1.97

1.50; 1.82 X 1.50.

Set XI. May 1, 1871. Hartford County,
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Maryland. Collected by Thomas H. Jackson.

Four eggs. Light yellowish-white. Two of

the eggs have a few small spots of russet near

the smaller ends; the other two are unmarked :

1.93x1.54; 1.94x1.53; 1.92xl..55; 1.94x1.54.

Set XII. May 7, 1884. Clifton, Virginia.

Collected by II. K. Jamison. Three eggs, in-

cubation begun. Veiy light bluish-white. One

egg unmarked. The other two spotted and

speckled with chestnut. Some of the spots

measure .25 x .10, but most of them are smaller.

One of the eggs is much more heavily marked

than the other: 1.90x1. .50; 1.91x1.50; 1.90 x

1.4G.

Set XIII. May 9, 1885. Preston, Conn. Col-

lected by "J. M. W." (C. L. Rawson). Four

eggs, fresh. Concerning this most peculiar set,

Mr. Rawson writes: "Old nest, raised up high

in oak. Male killed."' Tliey are light bluish

white. One is unmarked, the other three

spotted with fawn color and russet. The spots

average about .10 x 15. The peculiarity of this

set consists in the great number of large gran-

ulations and corrugations wliich are found on

three of the eggs. The bird's oviduct must cer-

tainly have been diseased, as the present writer

has never seen another set of eggs with the

like peculiarity: 1.97x1.52; 1.92x1.54; 1.90 x

1.57; 1.9Gxl..50.

Set XIV. May 20, 1886. Lafayette County,

Miss. Collected by J. T. M. Two eggs, fresh.

Light bluish-white. One of them is marked
with a few faint specks of russet: 1.85x1.46;

1.81x1.43.

Set XV. May 17, 1883. Blue Mountains,

Northampton County, Penn. Collected by

Shriner. Two eggs. Grayish-white, one of

them unmarked, the other spotted w-ith russet,

principally at the smaller end : 1.90 x 1.33 ; 1.89

X 1.32.

Set XVI. May 4, 1885. Kingston, New Mex-
ico. Collected by F. W. Four eggs, fresh.

Bluish-white. Two of the eggs are unmarked,

but the other two are quite heavily spotted

with russet: 1.90x1.43; 1.94x1.45; 1.99x1.44;

2.02 .X 1.45.

Set XVII. May 14, 1882. Ledyard, New
London County, Conn. Collected by " J. M.
W." (C. L. Rawson). Five eggs, fresh.

Light bluish-white, two of them unmarked.
The other three are very heavily marked for

this species. The spots and blotches are of

russet and chestnut, and some of them measure
.25x35. One egg is especially brilliant, and the

markings are as heavy as on the average speci-

mens of i?«<eo Uneattis. Concerning this beauti-

ful set, Mr. Rawson writes: •Little old nest

in chestnut. Male and female both in attend-

ance, chattering loudly." 1.88x1.49; 1.87x

1.46; 1.86x1.48; 1.90 x 1.47; 1.84 x 1.45.

Set XVIII. May 11, 1884. Ledyard, New
London County, Conn. Collected by "J. M.
VV."' (C. L. Ilawson). Five eggs, fresh. Bluish-

white. One of them is unmarked, but the other

four are brilliantly and heavily spotted and
blotched with burnt umber. The markings are

heaviest at the larger ends, and one of the

blotches measures .45 x .25. The dark color of

the markings, and their great number, renders

this set quite phenomenal in appearance, and

were it not for their smaller size, they would

readily pass for eggs of Buteo lineatus. Mr.

Rawson writes concerning theni :
" A fragment

of old nest in top of straight tree was examined,

and w-ith the glass showed feathers. Climber

sent up, and got this fine set. Hawks came
near, and chattered as the ascent was made.

I have always considered these two brightly

marked sets of Cooper's [Sets XVII and XVIII
above], were from the same bird. The nests

were about a mile apart, as the Crow flies. In

the first instance, I onl}' kept my climber from
shooting the female by threatening to shoot

him. From her perching, fi) lug, and more par-

ticularly her chattering, scolding voice, I can

pronounce her undeniably Accipiter cooperi, but

very large and very handsome."

Notes on the Birds of the Santa

Barbara Islands.

BY CLARK P. STREATOR.

Off the coast of Southern California, between

32 and 34 degrees north latitude, extend the

Santa Barbara Islands. There being no other

Islands nearer than two hundred and fifty

miles, they attract a large number of Sea

Birds to their rough and rocky shores in the

breeding season

In the year of 1886, I succeeded in making
three visits to three of the Islands; first, to

Santa Barbara; second, to San Miguel; and

third, to San Nicholas. The number of species

of land birds on San Miguel and San Nicholas

is rather limited, there being no trees on these

Islands, and everything being very limited on

Santa Cruz, the collections of land birds were

not very complete, but of the Water Biixls that

bi-eed I believe that few escaped my notice.

On the morning of March 15, in company with

two friends, we left .Santa Barbara on a sealing

schooner for the west end of Santa Cruz.
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The day proved to be a very bad one, for

about the time we roaehed the iniddh- of the

Santa Uarbara Channel, a gale spruno; up and

we were obliged to return and wait for about

two days until the storm was over. This time

we had a very line trip. We arrived at the north

end of the Island and anehoicd in a lilt Ic har-

bor Just after the <uri IkhI pn^^eil out of sight

beneath the oee.in.

Few birds had been seen during tlie trip, only

a few Gulls and Cormorants, and tliey were

flying in the distanee.

No sooner had the dawn of day appeared,

than I began to hear the sweet warbling note.s

of the House Fineh (C'lrpndacns mi-riramis

froitt(ilix), but as it became daylight, it eould

be seen that their habits difl"ered from those

found on the main land. .\t home they were

always seen hopping about the fruit trees and

on the ground, aeting like our most noted pest,

the English Sparrow. But here they were

hopping about the eaotns that found footing on

the sides of the steep clitts.

We lowered our row boat and went ashore,

and followed up a steep, narrow canon at the

head of the bay. As we were hauling our boat

above high tide mark, a AVestern Gull came

flying over, and a .shot from the gun dio|)ped

him to the earth. I laid him near the boat.

We theti advanced about twenty yards fnrth(!r,

when a Northwest Crow alighted upon the Gull

and started in to make his breakfast. The re-

sult was, that the Crow managed to fly away,

but carried off a good many shot.

Passing up the cation, specimens of the Santa

Cruz Jay {Aphelocoma hisnlaris). and a Red-

shafted Flicker (0'/?(//)«('.s cafer), made their ap-

DCarance. We then retraced onr steps to the

boat, iMit it afloat, and rowed down to the side

of the Island, within gunshot of the cliffs. We
soon got within range of a pair of American

Eared Grebes and .secured them both at a

single shot. The clitts at this point are made
up of volcanic rock and contain many large

caves, and are largely inhabited by the Sea

Birds. In these places they are free from their

worst enemy, which is that of a small fox that

abounds on all of the larger islands.

I saw more specimens of the Helted Kingrtslier

{Cerijle alriion), flying from cave to cave, than 1

have ever seen at any other locality. Fish of

all size, plenty, and the rock bottom could be

seen with ease at a depth of forty feet or more.

We then followed down until we came to

another inlet with a canon at tin- head. We
again went ashore and I collected a specimen of

the Lutescent Warbler (i/. ceZ«<i lutcacenn), aUo

a specimen of Towusend's .Sparrow (P. iliaca

unirlasclipusis). The following specimens were

identified for the balance of the day and the

morning of the next

:

Bald Eagle {Halimetus hincocephahcs), Fi.sh

Hawk (Pandion haUmetus Caroline nsis) , Western

Gull (LaiTus orcidentf(lis), Black Turnstoni>

(Arenaria melaniirephala) , Greater Yellow IjCgs

(Tdtanus inelanolenciis). Solitary Sandpiper

(Totanus soUtarius), Pigeon Guilemot (C^pphns

colnmba). Black Oyster-catcher (Hiemantopus

huchiaani).

Several specimens of the two latter species

were taken. This was the end of collecting on

Santa Cruz, as the wind blew a terrible gale for

the next two days, and it was with the greatest

difiiculty that the schooner was kept adrift.

The next trip made was a much more suc-

cessful and enjoyable one. It last twenty-five

days and was made ui)on San Miguel Island.

This islanil is situated at tlu' western entrance

of the Santa Barbara Channel. It is comprised

of about thirteen thousand acres, and the great-

er part is covered with drifting sand. The

balance is covered with tall grass, which forms

a hiding place for a gooil many small species of

birds.

Outside of the main island, distant about a

mile, lie two islands. They rise above the sea

about two hundred feet, and each contain about

ten acres of land or more, probably rock. The

seal hunters have given the name of Gull and

Flee Islands to these small islets on the latter

island.

I was first conveyed with a party of

seal hunters. Upon approaching, several acres

appeared one mass of living Gulls and Cormo-

rants. They were from all stages and sizes,

aud the noise they made was beyond compar-

ison. On examining the higher portion of the

Island, it was found to be the home of the Tufted

Puflin (Lunda cerrhata). Dozens of these pe-

culiar birds sat out upon the ledges of the

rocks, while others were flying about iu all di-

rections, and crevices in the rocks were filled

with eggs, but they were inaccessible, as they

were in the sides of the dills, and I was oliliged

to leave for the main Island after I had only

collected one egg. Where there was any soil, it

was full of burrows in every direction, made

by Cassen"s Anklet, and upon excavating a few

feet in several of these i)laces, I was rewarded

by finding three old bir<ls. and with each a

single egg. On this main ishiiid, the following

land birds \\ ere noted :

Bald Eagle {Halhi'HuslcuciicjrplHdus), Prairie,

Falcon {Falcu yicxicaniit:), Western Meailovv
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Lark (Shirnella magna nec/hcta), Kuddy-horned

Lark (0. alpestris rubea). Mexican Raven
(_Corvus corax simiatus). Rock Wren (Salpincte.g

obsoletus), Bank Swallow {Clivicola ripariri).

Other species were seen but not identified.

We visited Gull Island twice. The birds were

so numerous here, that after I had bej^au to tire

my gun they flew into the air so thick as to

nearly obscure the SUM from view. 'I'he Water

Birds named below were all found in breeding

season on this Island.

Black Oyster-catcher (ifemra(o/)«s hachmani).

Western Gull (Lams occidentalis'), Heerman's

Gull {Lams heermani), Brandt's Cormorant

(Phalacrocoraz penicillatvs) Farallone Cormo-
rant (Plinkicrocorax dilophus alboriliatns),

Baird's Cormorant (Phalacmcorax pelayiciis

resplendens), Tufted Fufiin {Lunda cirrhata).

Pigeon Guillemot {Ccphus columha). Cassin"s

Anklet, (Ptychoramphus aleucicus). Black Turn-

stone (Arenaria melanocephaln). Surf Scoter

(Oidemia perspicillata) , California Pelican (Pel-

icanus californicus)

.

I collected a large number of skins from this

Island but very few eggs, as it was late in .Uily

and the season hail nearly closed.

The last visit made was on San Nicholas Is-

land. The appearance of this Island was very

near the same as San Miguel, only it contained

about twenty-three thousand acres. The visit

was made in the middle of autumn and lasted

for about fifteen days. The Island is situated

nearly one hundred miles from shore, and is

probably less frequented by the land birds, ex-

cept those which are residents.

The immber of species seen were limited in

number. The Mexican Raven ( Corcus corax

shuiatns), was very common and tame, a large

number of them feeding upon the carcasses of

seals that I shot while there. The sheep

owners on the Island complain a great deal

about them. They say the Havens pick the

eyes out of the young lambs, then wait until

they die and afterwards eat them.

I can not say as to the truth in this matter.

but no case of the kind ever came to my notice

while on the islands. The following is a species

of birds seen on this Island :

Bald Eagle {Haliceetusleucoa'plialus), Burrow-
ing Owl {8. cunicularia hi/pogcea). Brewer's

Blackbird {Scoleocophagus cyanocephalus)

,

Black Flycatcher {Snyornus nigricans), Eock
Wren {Salpinctes obnolp.tus). Solitary Sandpi-

per (Totanus solitarh(K)y'Blnck Turnstone (^-Ire-

nania melanocepjhala). Brant's (Cormorant

(Phalacrocoi-ax penicillatus), Royal Tern {Sterna

maxima), Western Willet {Sijiaphemia sendpal-

mata inornata), California Pelican (Pelicanus

californicMs), Western Gull {Larus occidentalis).

The Black Turnstone was found very com-
mon on San Xicholas. In some cases, I saw
over a hundred in a single flock. They were

very tame and shot with little trouble. On our

return trip, I saw ijuite a number of the Short-

tailed Albatross (Dinmedea albatros). One fol-

lowed our boat for some distance, but we were

unable to secure him.

Numbers of the Red Fhalarope (Cri/mophi-

lus fiilicarius), were jilso seen standing on

floating pieces of kelp. I expect to return to

California, and visit the Santa Barbara Islands

again the latter part of the present year, so 1

hope I will be able to furnish the readers of

the O. & O. with some descri])tive notes of

some of the species.

On Making Exchanges.

BY WALTER HUXIE.

No doulit many collectors have had the same

aversion to making exchanges that I had until

quite lately. I always like to look upon iny

collection as the result of my own labor, and

to the yawning gaps in a series of specimens I

was utterly oblivious. These gaps are of two

kinds, and tlie only way a collector who is

rooted to one spot can fill theui is by exchange

or purchase. Now among my finches when I

come to study them over, I find that I possessed

comparatively few in perfect plumage, for

many of them are only winter visitors in this

locality. Field, (hipping, White-Throated and

Swamp Sparrows were all in winter dress. So

of the Goldfinch and many others. After sup-

plying tliese, I find there were still gaps to fill

before I could get a good study collection of

this family. Of all the brilliantly colored little

buntings, I possessed only the Nonpareil. And,

of course, those species of a strictly northern

and western habitat, I could only hope to ob-

tain through my correspondents. Now that the

various little groups begin to enlarge them-

selves, 1 find that my own specimens possess

an additional value to me. Something in the

same way that we take a grain more of pleas-

ure in an uncultivated country acquaintance

after he has been out a little in good society

and becomes polished up a bit. And what I say

here of the Finches is yet more true of the War-

blers. Some of my own little dull colored fel-

lows look quite cosey and sociable when they

take their place among the circle of their bright
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little cousins and brothers tli;it iinivcd by mail

today. I am siiiijiiscd to find myself such a

ready convert to the exchange system.

Still, I know there are dangers in it, and

being an old fellow I take the liberty to i)reach

a little. Don't go in for numbers of specimens

merely. A family or genus well filled out, rep-

resenting a good series of plumages, and for-

eign as well as native members of the group, is

of more value to you and I and all of us, than a

heterogeneous mass of skins, which reprt sent

no well developed group or sequence. It is a

good plan, too, if the strictly local collection

ean be kept a little apart from the rest. My ar-

rangement is to place my own at the foot of

the drawer or tray, Eastern specimens to the

right. Northern above, and Western to tlie left

of these. Of course, there are many other

ways of doing the same thing, but this was the

first that suggested itself to me, ami it seems to

answer remarkably well.

But the greatest danger of all |ierlia|is, is

that exchanging may coine to savor tuo miich of

mercantile att'airs. At this point, it is very

little more meritorious than the millinery busi-

ness. Xot that I mean to say that 1 consider

the latter an illegitimate occupation in any

sense.

Invading a beautiful woody hillside and im-

prisoning its jolly little rivulet to turn a great

buzz-saw, must be looked upon as an act of

vandalism before the hard-working bird trader

is to be pilloried. But I am digressing. Another

thing we can learn by exchanging is to compare

our own work with th.at of others. We can

thus get points of benefit to ourselves, and

sometimes give our correspondents hints that

are of value to them. But there is a still

something more, and to me a sweeter pleasure

in looking over my exchanges. .Sonu» of us old

fellows have been quite erratic wanderers in our

younger days, and liere and there a little biiil

calls up old memories (jt by-gone days.

Here is a little Black Poll Warbler, and as I

hold it up a little sideways in my hand, an al-

most forgotten picture comes back of the spot

where I first made bis acquaintance. The little

Hermit lakes skimmed over with ice, the curl-

ing sntoke of our camp fire rising through the

trees, and the blush of morning tinging the

steep walls of Tuckerman's I'avine. Tlu^ lan-

coln's Finch has a background of old pasture

lands, with big rocks sprinkled about and

patches of savin and huckleberry bushes. .\nd.

wandering in the distance, the silver thread

shows where the big broad river flows by the

first place I ever called home.

Nesting of the Swamp Sparrow.

nv isA.vc s. iiEii F. i'im,.vi>t;i,i'm.\, i'KNN.

The .Swamp Sparrow (Melospiza palustris) is

the most plentiful species of the family found

in the eastern pari <if I'hiladelphia and Dela-

ware Counties, if we exclude the least useful

representative Passer (lomeMicns. It arrives in

this neighborhood about the last week in .\pril,

and is found in great luimbers on the low

meadow lands that bonier on tlie Delaware and

Schuylkill Itiver, where it makes its summer
home.

Nest building begins about the twentieth of

May, and in some cases as early as the fifteenth

of that niontli. The nnraber of eggs found in a

nest varies from four tn five, aiul nioie often the

former than the latter number is found. The
collector who is not well accjuainted with the

liabits of this species would be somewhat sur-

prised, on entering a meadow during the breed-

ing season, to see a number of the.se birds, and

after tramping several hours through tall tan-

gled grass, mud, water and bunches of tus-

socks, upon counting up the result of his tire-

some hunt to find that the nests discovered will

not average more than one to every ten pairs of

birds seen.

Some years ago before the lower portion of

Philadelphia was so thickly settled, and the

relentless small boy became so numerous, the

favored site for a nest was the centre of a large

tussock of grass, but now the greater number
of nests found are placed on the ground, or in a

bmich of sedge grass. When it is placed in

the latter, or in a tussock, it is composed en-

tirely of fine yellow grass stems, and is neat

and compactly built. When placed on the

ground, however, the outside is composed of

coarse plant stems, and the inside is thickly

lined with fine yellow grass, and it is much
larger than when in the former position.

'I'his is the jolliest little sparrow that 1 have

ever met, and while the breeding season lasts it

seems as if he could not express his joy forci-

bly enougli to his partner.

Willie the female is performing her laborious

duties, the male, (when not hunting for food)

will take his position on a weed stalk, or small

bush, and i)our forth his song; and in his ecstacy

he will rise in the air to the height of fifteen or

twenty feet, and then let himself slowly de-

scend to the ground, all the while keeping up
his song. I have counted as many as twelve

birds singing in the air at one time within a

radius of one hundred and fifty yards.
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A large series of eggs of this species show
many styles of markings, of various shades of

brown, on ground colors varying from a deli-

cate shade of greenish white to a medium green.

[Six selected sets now before me may be thus

described

:

Set I. May 19, 1880, Canada. Collected by J.

E, Wagner. Four eggs, light pea green,

marked with spots and cloudings of drab and

Vandyke brown. In three of the eggs these

markings form indistinct wreaths near the

greater ends, and there are also a few laven-

der spots. In the other one the markings are

more evenly distributed all over the surface of

the egg: .80x..i6; 81x..56; .80 x .57 ; .SOx.57.

Set II. June .3, 1S8U, Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania. Collected by Isaac .S. Reitf.

Four eggs, bright pea green, heavily marked

with spots and blotches of sepia and bistre. The
markings are confluent at the greater ends, where

they entirely obsciue the ground color, leaving

the remainder of the surface comparatively

unmarked. They also have some cloudings of

drab: .76x.59; .79x..59; .79x..59; .74x.a0.

Set III. June 8, 1884, Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania. Collected by Isaac S. Reifl'.

Five eggs, dull pea green, clouded with drab,

and with a few spots of Vandyke brown: .84 x

.55; (an unusually large egg for this species)

.75x.5S; .79x..t7; .76x.58; .70 x .58.

Set IV. May 30, 1882. Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania. Collected by Isaac S. Reift".

Four eggs, light pea green, spotted with raw

umber, and clouded with drab. The markings

extend all over the surface of the eggs, but are

heavier at the gi-eater ends : .81 x .55 ; .80 x .50

;

.80X.5G; .Six.55.

Set V. May 28, 1880. Philadelidiia County,

Pennsylvania. Collected by Isaac S. Reift'.

Five eggs, dull pea greeu clouded and spotted

with dial) and drab-gra)-. Also a few mark-

ings of bistre : .72x.5S; .74X.59; .71x.o7; .73

X.58; .74x .50.

Set VI. May 28, 1886. Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania. Collected by Isaac S. Reill".

Four eggs, dull pea green, clouded and spotted

over the whole surface with drab: .77x.59; .77

X.59; .78 x.58; .76 x .59.

The eggs of this species can be distinguished

at a glance from those of the Song Sparrow

{Melospiza fasciata) by the peculiar clouded

and indistinct appearance of the markings of

the former. The eggs of 31. fasciata^ on the

contrary, as a rule have smaller markings and

much more distinct ones, while the clouded ef-

fect of those of AT. palustris is entirely want-

ing.—J. P. N.]

A Few Bird Notes.

BV IIEXRV HAI.ES, RIDGEwOOD. X. J.

While visiting a friend at Guilford, Conn.,

last winter, I called on Capt. O. N. Brooks, the

veteran of Faulkner's Island Lighthouse, and
an Ornithologist, who showed me a singularly

colored Crow that was shot a few miles east of

that place

I do think it can be called an albino, as it had
not a particle of white, or even black in its plu-

mage; the bill and legs were black. The color

of its whole body was a rich drab, with pinkish

or purplish tinge, lighter on breast, the deepest

shades on upper back and shoulders were

slightly more slaty. There were two of these

crows seen together in company witli other

crows all through the fall, but could not be ap-

proached within gunshot till hard weather set

in, when one was procured; the other was
watched for a long time after, but could not

be reached.

In June, 1880, in Northern New Jersey, I

saw a Purple Finch {Carpodaciis purpureus), un-

der a church horse-shed, he was on the beams

apparently to enjoy the shade. I thought I

must have been mistaken, but a neighbor who
had shot ine some during the early part of last

spring, told me he had seen a pair about his

house early last June. He killed the male bird

and brought it to me, which I have no doubt

was breeding in this locality. This is the first

instance I have known of the Purple Finch

breeding in New Jersey.

An Olive-backed Ttirush was picked up in

30th Street, near Madison avenue. New York,

early one morning in the beginning of October,

without having an appearance of bei:ig hurt,

yet from his manner he, was not a cage bird.

After being well fed a tew days, he was released

in Central Park, which he evidently appreciated.

The same friend who cared for the Olive

Back, had a Brown Thrasher roost at night for

three weeks late in September, and the l^egiu-

niug of October, in a honeysuckle on the end of

his rear stoop, 36th Street, near Fifth avenue.

The back yard has a flower bed all around, and

a good smooth cut grass plot in the centre,

which was very full of worms. The bird

staj'ed and took a good breakfast of worms
every morning early, then disappeared till

evening; every day most likely he was ott' to

the Central Park. The yards between the rows

of houses here are very small, which adds to the

singularity of the bird's choice, but the one he
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chose was in a much finer condition than any

neighboring ones. I never heard of a Hrown

Thrasher in such a densely populati'd locality.

The White-breasted Nuthatch.

Siita carolinensis.

BY C. M. JOSES, EASTKOKD, CONN.

The Nuthatch is so retiring iu its habits that

It fails to secure the attention to which its

character entitles it, for it has a character of

its own, and is really a very interesting bird.

Occasionally, either in summer or winter, it

makes us a short call, and runs nimbly up and

down the shade trees about our dwellings, ut-

tering its unmusical but cheerful " hwank."

But it is really a bird of the woods, where it

roams at will in the highest tree tops or down
to a rotten or a decaying log, and rarely hops

along on the ground. The trunks and larger

branches of the trees, however, are its principal

foraging grounds. .\t all times, it seems to be

burdened with the conviction that the chief end

of Nuthatchers is to work. It is seldom seen

at rest, though I remember, on one occasion,

watching one for a considerable time, as it

hung head downward, on the side of a tree,

apparently asleep.

These birds commonly go in pairs the year

round, and probably remain paired for life.

When one is seen, it is quite certain that the

other is not far off, and by listening a few min-

ntes it may usually be discovered. Much of

the time they keep pretty near together, fre-

quently iu the same tree, and when one leads

off to another place the other will soon follow.

While engaged in this work, they may fre-

quently be heard chattering iu a low, conversa-

tional manner, apparently very edifying to

themselves but not intended for other ears,

since the notes can be heard at only a short

distance. But when the winter is over and

gone, and the milder weather begins to loosen

the Ice King, the Nuthatches are quick to feel

the change. And though the winds may be

high and the atmosphere chilly, their loud

notes can be heard ringing through the woods,

often the only notes to be distinguished al)ovc

the roaring of the winds.

In the latter part of April, household matters

begin to occupy much of their time. .\s to the

locality of their home they are not very partic-

ular. It is usually in the woods, sometimes in

more open land ; always in a cavity in a tree,

and almost invariably in a live tree, where a

dead lin)h has rotted out. Once I found the

liird nesting in a dead stub, in what looked

like an old woodpecker's nest, the only de|)ai-

ture from the general rule that 1 have seen.

They are quite indifferent as to attitude ; any-

where from six to sixty feet, or even more,

from the ground. .Sometimes the entrance is

barely large enough to admit the bird ; at

otheis, so large as to allow a person to insert

hie hand. .Some of their nesting sites are so

situated, the entrance being at the under side

of a limb or leaning tree, as to entirely protect

them from storms; and yet the birds do not

seem to take this into consideration at all in se-

lecting a nesting place, for I have seen nests so

exposed that the rain could readily beat into

them, and I remember one in particular placed

down in the crotch of a tree in such a situation

that not only could it rain into the nest, but

more or less of the water running down the

two upright stems would fall into the cavity.

The nest itself is a mass of fine material,

such as hair, rabbit's fur, and the inner bark

from dead trees, the whole forming a soft, but

rather inartistic bed for the young. In this are

deposited the eggs, from six to eight in num-
ber, seven being the more common. Different

clutches vary somewhat in size, owing doubt-

less to the age of the bird, and some are more

highly marked than others. Fresh, unblown

eggs have a beautiful i)inkisli tint which entire-

ly disappears when the contents are removed.

Usually in this latitude the eggs are deposited,

and incubation begins by the eighth of May,

but I have known a cold, backward season to

cause a delay of ten days.

At the season of nest building, I have often

seen the birds busily engaged in picking off"

small pieces of bark from trees and carrying

them into holes, as if they were engaged in

buililing a nest. At first I supposed they were

using this material as a foundation, but in no

instance has this proved true, for I have in-

variably failed afterwards to find a nest or any

proper nesting material in tViese places. What
object they can have in such work I do not un-

derstand.

Some years ago I witnessed a very odd per-

formance by one of these birds. It was in the

latter part of April. I was sitting down in a

piece of heavy timber and watching a pair of

Red-tailed Hawks which had a nest there, when
a Nuthatch fiew into a very large chestnut tree

near by, and immediately ran into a small hole

about a dozen feet from the ground. I had not

much more than time to wonder why she

had chosen that for a nesting place, when
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she ie;i|)pe:iie:i iinil began to wipe her bill on

the tree, as ;i hen will do after eating dongli,

only in the most rapid and vigoi'ons manner, as

if her verj- life depended. Wliile thus engaged

she kept circling around the hole, but never

more than eight or ten inches from it. Oc-

casionally she would stop and run into the hole,

only to reappeai' again and renew operations. 1

watched her at least ten minutes, till to me it

began to grow decidedly irksome. It was too

much of a curiosity, and as she showed no

signs of giving out I decided to go on. About

ten days afterwards I visited the place again,

but she had stopped work and flown away. I

rapped on the tree but could not st.irt her. and

was satisfied that she was not nesting there.

.Since then I have seen another performance of

the same kind in a different locality, and, of

course, by another bird.

This bird is brave in defcn<liug her nest, as I

once saw abundant proof. I was staniiing not

fai' from a tree in which a Xuthatch had a nest,

observing the movements of a pair of Hed-

shouldei-ed Hawks whose nest was near by,

when a gi'ay scpiirnd i-aii past and started up

tile tree in which the Xuthatidi was. He had

gone up only a short distance when the Nut-

hatch came out from her nest, and running

down a foot or more from the bole, stopped

and began to swing herself back and forth,

as she chmg by her foot like a ijenduhim. The
nest was at least sixty feet from the ground,

and the squirrel did not notice the liird till he

came within ten or twelve feet of hrr, w ben he

made a sudden stop. 'I'lie steady, swinging

motion continued as the poor bird bravely

faced the foe, while he stood motionless and

evidently puzzled. For a while I was uncer-

tain what the next move woidd be, but I

brought my gun to my shoulder ready to strike

quick should the s(pMrrel show any hostile in-

tention. Although the fellow quailed before

the defiant look of the brave bird, and darting

around the tree, ran up some distance above

the nest and seated himself on a limb. In a

short time the bird i-eturned to her nest.

I do not understand what becomes of all the

Xuihatches that are reared from year to year.

Fn\- more than a dozen years I have known
just where to look for the different pairs of

birds in this vicinity. In each tract of woods,

a single pair, and no more, have made their

home, and probably all the different pairs have

raised a brood of young. But I have not been

able to discover any increase in the number of

birds, except that after the young were fledged

1 have seen a family strolling together. But

during the winter and following spring, each

tra(!t contains its single jjair of birds. .Some, of

course, die from natural causes, and others are

destroyed by enemies, but we can hardly sup-

pose that the number which perislies just

equals the number produced. It would be

enough easier to say that the surplus moves off'

to othe- localities. But the probability is that

each piece of woods outside of my fleld of ob-

ser\'ation has its pair of Ijirds, and has had

in years past, and why should not the overflow

from those places be poured in lierey

Additions to the List of Birds

of Oneida County, New York.

in i;(ini;irr hagg, utica, n. v.

For this past year's work I am able to add
two birds to our local list, the Large-billed

Watej- Thrush (Siiinui inntai-iUii), a tine male of

which I secured on May 9, 1887, and the Or-

chard Oriole (Irtertis sjmriiis), a male of which

bird, in tlie third year, I had the pleasure of

watching for quite a long time, both with the

naked eye and with the field glass, on May 15,

on a Sunday alternoon. when guns were left at

home. However, with a bird of such marked

plumage there could be no mistake, and the

roi'ord is as good as possible without taking the

bird.

The next is not as good, but I give it for what

it is worth. One day in June, while wading in

Oneida liake, my gnn being on shore, a pair of

Common Doves {ZpnaiClura carolhiensis), passed

between me and the tind)er, and lit in a large

pine. I watched them for a moment, and then

stai-ted for my gun. Before I could come in

lange, however, they were ofl'Mkethe wind, and

although I visited the locality every day for two

%veeks, I saw no more of them. They were cer-

tainly either Common Doves or Wild Pigeons

{Ectopistesmi(/ratoria), audi am quite confident

they were the former. (The latter would be

quite as mucli out of place on Oneida Lake in

June).

Near this lake I found the Small-billed Water

Thrush (Siunis nctvius), and the Whip-poor-

\\i\\ (Capfiinulr/us vociferus) conunon in .June,

and undoul)tedly breeding, .-ilthough I did not

succeed in finding the nests of either.

Jlr. K. J. Hughes, of Keinsen, killed a Hud-
sonian Chickadee (Parus hudsonicus), at that

place in December, 188G, and has found two
nests of the Blackburnian Warbler (Dendrosca

blacklmrnix), near there, one in 1860 and one in

1887. both unf(U'tunately with young.
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There l);ive been at least three Goshawks

(AMur ufrinijiilliis). killoil in this County the

past year.

Red-Polls aiid Crcissliills are all the iioithcrii

visitors I have Ik aid ot 1 his winter. altlioii>;h

there may he otliers about, ".s T have had no

time to tianip since last fall.

These loeal notes will, I lio|)e, interest the

readers of the O. & O. ^'Mioially, but they cer-

tainly will those who have the List of Oiiindu

Counlij liiiih .-IS adilitions to that list.

Runt Eggs.

BY i;i;iii-,irr ii.\(ir., Lric.\. nkw vohk.

Readiiii; the Oological Editors notes on

" Hunt E^u;s " iu the December, 18S7, number

of The; ()i;ni ( iiiii.ocisr .\\l) Oologi.st, with

much intcn'st, 1 am induced, iu the hope of in-

teresting some one idse, to reeoid two runt sets

which are in my collection.

The tirst is a set of two eggs of the Cliesniit-

sided Warbler {Dcndrau'd jifnnnylcdnka), col-

lected July 20, 1SS2, at Holland Patent, N. Y.

These eggs measure .'li x .38 and .52 x .37, while

the normal size is about .G8 x .50.

The second set is, or rather was, a set of

three of the Canada Flycatching Warblei' {Mi/-

iiidiiictcii caiiaili'iisis), collected in Wilmurt,

N. Y., on .June 30, 18SU. One of these eggs was

broken, henc(; tlie '• was" above. The remain-

ing two measure .54 x .45 and .50x43; the

usual size being about .08 x .31 Both these sets

are perfect miniatures of normal ones.

In reading these figures, unless very well

used to i-omparing such objects, the dittereuce

iu size is not appreciated, and as they are rather

too small aiul didicate eggs to try Mr. lloxie's

dust-shot experiments with, 1 suggest that the

reader draw the outline of one of these runts

of the correct size, and then draw the normal

size beside it : or remembering from his school

days, that the volumes of two spheres are to

each other as the cubes of their diameters (as-

suming eggs to be spheres), lie will see that the

normal egg contains about two and a half

times the contents of the " runt."

The article on the albino eggs of the I'loiida

Towhee, also reminds me th.it I have a beauti-

ful set of four albino eggs of the Bobolink

{DiilidiiiHij.r orijsiporns), collected near Utica,

N. Y., in .lune, 1872, 'I'hey are a pale bluish-

gray, with a few blackish marks and scratches

about the larger end, and look about as little

like a normal set of Bobolinks, as one can pos-

sibly imagine.

The Black-throated Green War-

bler at Grand Manan.

II V i;i.\vr\ Al'KX, CANTDN, MASS.

.June 13, 1887, at Seal Cove, (Jiand .Manau,

opened with an indescribably beautiful morn-

ing. The tishing boats lay off the shore retlect-

ing their masts and sails with nncominon pre-

cision in the pale blue water, with nothing to

disturb the stillness of the early hour exicpt-

ing the oci'asional sciimiiis of Herring (Julls

that coursed to and fro <'ageily seeking their

morning repast. This was the first warm morn-

ing we had experienced since our departure

from Massachusetts, and with eidlecting im-

plements and a linich I started for the wmids in

high spirits.

I had traveled all day collecting a few eggs

and small birds, until about an hour before sun-

set I came upon an old cart-path used in winter

for the puipose of hauling wood. .As I saun-

tered along homeward, I saw ahead of me liy

the side of the path, a stunted spruce of dense

foliage about three and one-half feet in height:

saying to myself, " What a idee plac<' for a

nest." .\s 1 approached I saw (piile a (pi.intity

of cattle-hair hanging to one of the branches,

which I examined and then dropped to the

ground. Further investigation displayed a

well concealed iincumpleted nest. .\s none of

the birds about seemeil inteioteil. and having

but the day previous found a Ulark-pidl War-

bler's (DeiKlroiat striata), nest turned upside

down with its lining of gull featliers strewn

about, I at at once concluded that it hiid been

roblied and I continued homeward. Having oc-

casion to again take this path on the afternoon

of the Uith. my curiosity was led to make
another investigation, and I found th.at the hair

which I had dropped the few days previous had

been taken and nicely pl:iccd in the nest with

the addition of some plant down. I at once

began to look for the owner, but no one putting

in a claim, I retreated some titty or sixty feet

and sat down at the b ise of a large spruce

tree a" aitiiig the return of the proprietor, but

only to try my |)atienee and slauglitei black

Hies f(M' nearly two hours. I had now become

extremely interested in this little nest and re-

solvetl to repeat my visit on the morrow, wViich

resulted in finding an egg, but 1 was iinal>le to

obtain a glimpse of the parents.

Having made arrangements to leave the Is-

land on Sunday morning by the way of
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Southern Head in one of tlie fishi'imarrs bo:its,

that we might see tlie high-colored rocliy clift's,

gulls, and guillemots from the water, I rose

early for the purpose of visiting " my nest

"

for the last time, hoping that I might have the

pleasuie of identifying the owners and finding

a couple more eggs. Slowlj' and cautiously

approaching until within two or tliree feet of

the nest, 1 could see through a small opening

in the fui/.e the long-looked for bird, which to

my surprise was a Hlack-lhroated Green War-

bler (Dendroica virens).

Putting forward my hand, she darted out and

alighted on an alder about five feet from me,

when she commenced pluming her feathers as

if unconceined. But still more was I surprised

to find tliat the nest contained four eggs, three

of which had been laid between the afternoon

of the 17th atiil the morning of the I'Jth, a dura-

tion of thirty-four hours. As I had formerly

associated this species with pines and hemlocks,

I was no little astoni.shed to find it building so

near the ground, so shy during the process of

building, and the nest and eggs differing slight-

ly from my previous collections. The nest now
helore me is outwardly composed of a few min-

ute twigs of dried spruce, fine grasses, strips of

bark and two kinds of moss, with wool and

small weed-stalks interwoven. The interior is

firm and synnnetrical and well lined with hair,

with an inter-lining of orange-colored plant

down and soft feathers. The eggs are dull

white in ground color, with a faint yellowish

tinge, irregularly marked over the entire sur-

face with lilac, dark and leddish-brown, but

confluentl}- forming a ring around the larger

ends. They are decidedlj' more pointed at

either end than any others I have seen, and

measure : ..50 x .6.). .51 x .04, .52 x .65, .49 x.63

inches.

The Yellow Bellied Sapsucker in

Bristol County.

BY .lOHX C. CAHOON, TAUNTON, .MASS.

In the December number of the O & O., 1S87,

Mr. A. C. Bent writes that he has noticed the

omission from Mr. F. VV. Andros' list of birds

of this (Bristol) county, of several species

which occur tolerably regularly, and others

which are considered very rare or accidental.

He says :
" The most noted of these specie is

the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker {Siphyrapcns va-

ries). This bird, by no means common, could

hardly be overlooked by collectors of any ex-

perience.""

I consider myself a collector of some little

experience, and have spent many days in the

woods of this county in the autumn, and I

have not taken or seen any of these wood-
peckers. I think that I could distinguish this

bird from an}' of the other woodpeckers, as I

saw and collected quite a number in Florida in

the winter of 1SS3-84. I have had many of the

New England Woodpeckers brought to me to

be stuffed and mounted, but none of the Yel-

low-bellied have been among the number.

If included in the list of the birds of this

county, in my opinion it should be recorded as

very rare. From Mr. Bent's accounts, he has

certainly been more fortunate than either Mr.

Andros or myself, and I should like to ask Mr.

Bent if his three rei'ords of this bird for this

fall, were of specimens taken by himself, or

seen being without shot.

A Runt Egg of the Black-Throated

Bunting.

BY A. C. HAMMOND, JR.

Seeing the article on " Runt Eggs and Their

Causes, in the December number of the O. &
O., I thought it would not be inappropriate to

give an instance of a runt egg of my experience.

On .Tune 29, 1886, I found the nest of a Black-

throated Bunting {Spi.i<i ainericana), which con-

tained four fresh eggs. The nest was composed

of dry sage grass and was placed in some

blackberry vines. The patch of briars was only

about fifteen or twenty feet through, and was
in an open sage field ; but several nests of this

species were found in this patch of briars, in

some of which was incubation begun. The nest

in question was about two feet from the ground.

Three of the eggs were unusually large. They
measured .'M x .05 ; .93 x .65 ; and .90 x .65. The
average measurement of the eggs of thisspecues

is .80 X 00.

The fourth egg, which is the small one,

measures .65 x .50, which is far below the aver-

age measurement, and much below the meas-

urements of the other eggs.

This runt was most piobably caused by the

exaustion of the bird in laying the three large

eggs. The eggs are perfect in their shape, with

the exception of being a little more elongated

than the ordinary egg of this species.
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The Audubon Monument.

The New York Academy of Sciences, acting

in cooperation witli otliei- scientific associations

of New York and tlie Auieiican Oruitliol-

ogists' Union, proposes to erect a monument to

John James Audubon, whose remains rest in

Trinity Church Cemetery, New Y^ork City. A
design substantantially as represented in the

accompanying engraving, lias been selected.

The ornamentation, however, will all be

clianged to represent animals and plants, with

which .\udubon was familial', selected for the

most part from the plates in his niagnilicent

books. The estimated cost of this monument is

about 810,000, which the committees of the co-

operating societies wi.sh to raise by a general

subscription, hoping, indeed, that all American
naturalists of whatever branch of study, shall

be represented. Thus, a large number of small

subscriptions is more desired than a limited

number of large contributions, and rather than

planning to raise the whole sum necessary in

New York City, it is wished that the enterprise

take a more national character. .Subscriptions

from 25 cents to §100.00 have been received.

Contributions should be sent to Dr. N. L. Brit-

ton, Treasurer, Columbia College, New York
City, by whom they will be promptly ac-

knowledged, and the names of the donors will

be permanently recorded in the published

Transactions of the Academy of Sciences.

Nesting of the Tufted Titmouse.

BY R. B. MCLAUGHLIN, STATESVILLE, N. C.

Though the Tutted Titmouse (Lophoplianns

bicolor)^ is quiet in late autumn and earlj' win-

ter, I have heard him singing as blithely in the

month of December as though the time of his

honpyuioon were at hand.

Apparently much amity subsits betw'een the

Tufted Tit and his sociable little kinsman, our

Tomtit (Parus carolinensis). In fall and winter

these two species may often be seen feeding to-

gether, and from the perfect harmony and lisp-

ing chatter, one would infer that either has an

insight into the nature and lingo ot his fellow.

The Tufted Titmouse may be called an abun-

dant resident with us, and, at nesting time, one

can stroll out in the eaily moi-ning and hear

perhaps a score or more of them singing within

their respective beats. Peiliaps there is no

other bird which breeds so abundantly in the

South Atlantic States, whose eggs are such de-

siderata, and this is owing to the fact that its

nest is somewhat difficult to find, and several

reasons may be assigned why such is the case.

The bird builds in a natural cavity of a tree,

hence the newly cut hole, with chips scattered

on the ground beneath, which point like treacli-

erous sign-boards to the home of the woodpeck-

er, are here absent ; and, in short, there is not
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a single outward sigu from which the collector

can obtain a clue. A mere hole in a tree is no
" sign of a duck's nest," and it is no sign of a

Tifs uest. The tenacity, too, with wliicli the

bird clings to its nest wlieii the intruder raps at

its door, is not a little aggravating, and apt to

deceive tlie inexperienced. I can recall but two
instances of its coming from the nest wlien I

tapped on the tree, and as one of these came
from a hole forty feet above. I am whollj' at a

loss to know vviiat to attribute it to.

About tlie twelftl) of April, the birds may be

seen recounoitering the hollow trees within

tlieir accustomed feeding-ground, with a view

to nesting. It is theu that the old leaning sour-

wood stub, with a hole in the top, possesses so

much magnetism; and when the top part ex-

tends beyond the entrance so as to shelter it

from the weather, it is thereby rendered

especially seductive. When the site is deter-

mined on, the female flies down close by the

brook, and, as a first step, gathers some dead

leaves, in tlie selection of which she is a trifle

fastidious. She does not want one too wet and

heavy, but wants it to liave sufiicient moisture

to allow it to p.-ick well, and bear pressure

without crumbling.

When she is ready to leave for tlie nest, it is

safe to assume that she has the largest load,

considering her size, that the ornithologist ever

sees carried by a bird. Being so heavily loaded,

she does not rise and fly straightway to tlie

uest, but hops upon the lower limbs of a bush

and works her way to the top, then begins her

tiresome flight. She stojjs here and tliere to

rest on the way, aud therefore is easily fol-

lowed by the long-legged collector, but, like

iyunis fatJiis, she may lead him through bogs,

ditches, thickets, and what not. Then, about

moist places in the same vicinity, she gets a

supply of green moss and mixes in a modicum
of dirt. After she has accumulated the desired

amount of such materials, we will tind her at

the bed of the flj'ing squirrel (Pteruini/s volu-

cella). or some other inamuial which collects

the thin inner bark of trees, and she does not

hesitate to appropriate as much as she needs.

Then she is oft' for the farmer's barn, and any

bunch of cornsllks about his granary Is used.

Again she Is over where he curried his horse or

butchered his pig, in quest of hair. This Is the

first step, and the nest then awaits oviposition.

It Is not imiirobable that some soft substances

are added while the eggs are still being depos-

ited, but, be that as It may, from the laying ot

the first egg the sides of the nest are carefully

drawn in and the contents hidden.

When the nest is In a cavity which cannot be
looked Into, as Is frequently tlie case. It Is

purely a matter of speculation to say when the

complement has been laid, since the bird Ig-

nores the sound of our gavel.

When a bird digs Its own hole, there is apt to

be a thin plac(! in the wood which may be lo-

cated with a kinfe-bJade, so when I am eager to

learn the contents 1 make an incision barely

large enough to admit the light and peep In. If

the nest or set has not been completed,! carefully

pin a strip of bark or a bit of soft wood over

the place thus made, and usually the work goes

serenely on. But as the Tufted Tit not only

builds In a natural hollow, but has the precau-

tion to cover its eggs, this little scheme often

fails to work so satisfactorily. However, sad

experience has caused me lately to -mt the

Gordian knot by having recourse to the hatchet,

for surely there is as much satisfaction In cut-

ting In too soon as there is in allowing the bird

to hatch while waiting for her to lay.

The birds boldness about her nest Is remark-

able, yet it is a don't care-a-ceut kind of brav-

ery rather than pugnacity. She is perfectly

cool and demure as you look down at her seated

upon the nest, aud does not seem to care if you
do put your hands on her, but, as Hood has It,

' Take her up tenderly

Lift her with care,"

for she will sometimes sink her claws Into the

side of the nest, and as she is being lifted will

empty the eggs against the tree.

I once found a nest to which a friend climbed,

cut in, took the bird off', and threw her oft'; and

although the nest was only eight feet high, be-

fore lie could climb up again the bird was ou

and had to be caught and thrown out again. I

took a Tit from a uest of seven eggs In an old

apple stump once, but as the shells Indicated an

advanced stage of incubation, I removed one

egg only aud ran a pin into it to learn if the

embryo had hai'dened. While I was thus en-

gaged, the bird hopped on her nest and was

removed only by force.

I remember a pair which reared their brood

in a hollow stump that had been drawn from

the ground and leaned against a tree. I have

shown this old stump some attention since,

but have taken no eggs from it.

Unlike some birds which nest in holes, the

Tutted Titmouse will not occupy the same one

habltuall}', at least, a case of Its doing so has

never come to my notice. I have seen from five

to eight eggs in a nest, but seven is unques-

tionably the usual number laid In tliis locality.

One morning, while sitting In my room writ-
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inj;, 1 heard a poouliar noise quite near, and on

looking around was astonished to see a Tufted

Tit in the niidillc of Ilic room holding a liall

of cruni])led writing paper. Observing my
movement he dropped it, but tooli it up again

and carried it out of tlie win(iow.

Early Breeding of the Carolina

Wren near Philadelphia.

HV I. S. HI.IIF.

On the first day of May, 1S80, when ou a col-

lecting trip, wliile walking along the bank of

a small stream, I saw a Carolina Wren {Thrijo-

Ihorus ludorii-iaiiiix), on a small sapling, singing

in such a joyous manner as to proclaim to the

world that tlie l)eautiful Spring liad cotue once

again. Not liaving a good .sjiecimen of this

species in my collection, I shot the bird under

the impulse of the moment, and a fine male

was ray reward. Hut. soon my joy was turned

to grief, for 1 found tliat I had ruthlessly shot

the father of a large family, and for many days

1 was sorry my old gun had carried so true to

its mark.

In order to obtain the bird, 1 was compelled

to cross the stream to the side where it lay, and

the bank was about five feet high. When
about half way up, imagine my surprise to he.-ir

a sound I knew at once was made by none

orher than young birds. I stopped and tried

to locate it, hut before doing so it had ceased.

Making a slight noise with my foot it was re-

peated and this time I was more fortunate, and

found it came from under a piece of sod that

had become detached from the top of the bank

and lodged in such a way as to form a cave-like

apartment, only two feet from where 1 was
standing, and a little higher up the bank.

Dropping on my knees I looked under the

sod, and vvas \cry much astonished when my
eyes rested u|iou the nest of this species, con-

taining six young birds fully fledged and not

less than two weeks old. .\fter mj' amazement
liad somewhat abated, I felt in the nest tliiidi-

irig there might be an addled egg; but when
my finger touched it the six youngsters Hew
rapidly away, showing, though so young, they

knew how to use their littli' wings.

I then went to the dead male, picked him up
and packed him carefully in my bag, feeling

very sorry for what I had so thoughtlessly

done. In the meantime, the female was busy
gathering her fatherless family, and after she

took them a short distance down the stream. I

returned and examined the nest. On lifting it

carefully, I found it was placed in a small cav-

ity in the baidi, about two inches deep and four

inches in diameter, which must have been part-

ly, if not all excavated by the parent birds.

The bottom and sides of the nest were very

thick, juaking a warm and comfortable bed for

the young birds, and the edge projected about

an inch above the cavity, making the depth

about three inches in all. .Mtbough having

a northern exposure, it was securely pro-

tected against wind anil sloian.

I consider this a rare case of early breeding

in tbi< localily, tor .illowing a week for n<'st

building, another wc^ek for laying the eggs,

eleven days for incubation, and stating the age

of the young birds at two weeks, this pair of

birds must b.ave cOEumenciMl building on the

twenty-fifth of March.

On May 1.5 of the same year, I fomnl ,i nest

placed in a stone wall containing young birds

not more than two days old. I hope other col-

lectors will give the readers of the O. A O.

their experience of the early breeding habits of

this species in its northern and eastern habitat.

A Bald Eagle's Nest.

HY WAl.TEK HOXIE, FKOIiMORK, S. C.

During the past year I had a good o|iportun-

ity of watching a pair of Bald Ealges {IlaUceatus

leuc(icephahts) , constructing their nest. In the

latter part of December they began to repair an

old nest in the top of a dead pine tree, near the

beach on Pritchard's Island.

Very near this spot is a favorite camping
ground for fishermen and hunters. The beach

is rapidl.y wearing away through tln^ action of

the tide and waves. Also, as 1 have said, the

tree is a dead one, and thus likely to succumb
to a gale of wind at any time. One or the

other— perhaps a combination of all three

causes—induced the birds to leave this spot be-

fore the repairs were completed.

Their new location was about a mile farther

down the beach, in a monst(U' pine tree, aViout

fifty yards back in the woods. Here, for three

days, the temale worked steadily forming the

foundation for a new nest. The first site

chosen, on the north side of the tree, did not

seem to suit her, and she removed the already

half completed platform of sticks lo what
seemed a much less secure crotch on the south-

west side. In the removal of the materials the

male assisted, but it looked to me as if his ef-
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forts were very clumsy. He would drag out

a stick, at the same time toppling several more
to the ground, and then fly to quite a distance

from the tree before returning and surrender-

ing his burden to hishard-worliing partner. In

no instance did I detect him aiding in the plac-

ing of the materials in tlie nest. He merely

brought them to a convenient perch, usually

above the structure, and waited for his mate to

do the actual building.

Having at last a foundation of about a foot

thick, and four or live feet wide, as near as I

could estimate, they proceeded to remove the

material from the old partially repaired nest for

the completion of the new one. The male bird

worked fairly well at this task, and during the

last day made at least three trips to one of the

female. She apparently took great pains iu the

interior arrangements of her new home, fre-

quently pulling out a quantity of trash upon

the edge of the nest, and, after woiking around

a while inside, tumbling it back again, and

shaking it up with a great rustling of wings and

scratching of feet, which sent showers of little

twigs and dirt upon the watcher below.

The work was apparently completed upon

January 20, 1888, and four days later the female

was setting, and the male keeping jealous guard

close above her.

I carefully watched the depositing of the

eggs until the number had reached five, and on
other occasions I also found the complement
invariably five eggs, with the exception of one

nest which had but three young. The ground
color of the eggs I have seen is decidedly gray-

ish, and not greenish as is seen in Dcmh-ceca

tpsth-ii, marked with dottings of umber lilac

and an occasional spot of black, ami can at any
time be readily distinguished from the common
eastern species. I never met with any of the

birds in the mountains, and all the nests

found were in willow cottonwood and box-elder

trees, hardly ever more than ten feet from the

ground, more commonly five.

[If Mr. Bieninger had compared eggs of D.

itintiva 'laoixomi with a large series of eggs of

D. wstiva, he would have found that he was

mistaken about the former being characteristic.

The exact counterparts of morcimi can be

readily found among eggs of (rsJ/iv/, as the

ground color of the latter is exceedingly va-

riable.—J. P. N.]

Nesting of the Western Yellow

Warbler.

BY (iKOKf^iK K. HKKNIX(;Kr{, KOKT COLLINS, rOL-

OKADO.

In the October issue of the (). & O., Mr. ,1.

Parker Norris contributed a very interesting

paper on the Western Yellow Warbler (Den-

driBca oestiva morcoini), and described a series

of their eggs. This pale form of the Yel-

low Warbler has but lately been recognized

from the Eastern form. It is very abundant

here along the creeks among the willows. I

first became ac(£uainted with the bird early in

May while trying tci obtain a Poor-Will, and on

returning home I saw one of these warblers

seated on a swaying willow. I raised my gun

and fired, bringing down the bird desired. I

noticed the lighter coloring in its plumage, and,

when nesting began, the nest of this species

seemed more compact, and materials used

showed considerable whiteness, looking like a

bunch of down placed in the fork of a willow.

Eggs of the Texan Kingfisher.

BY .1. 1'. N.

The Texan Kingfisher (Ceryle americaua ca-

banisi), is found in the United States only from

the southern part of Texas to Arizona, and its

eggs are still desiderata in most collections.

A set, now before the writer, were collected

on May 25, 1878, in Comal County, Texas. The

four eggs of which the clutch consists, were

found in a hole in a bank of a river. They are

of a dull white, and almost as large at one end

as at the other. They measure .02 x .73 ; .96 x

.72 ; .92 X .71 ; and .9.5 .70.

A LATE Wood Duck.—A gentleman living on

the outskirts of the city brought me a male

Wood Duck (Aix sponsa), which his hound pup

caught in a brook about January 1st, while out

for a run. It was kept in a cage a short time

and then died. Upon examination I found that

the primaries of one of the wings had been cut

oft", probably by a shot, and this was the reason

of its late delay at this place. With the excep-

tion of the loss of the primaries, and its tail,

which was worn ragged by confinement in the

cage, it was in perfect plumage.

Taunton, Mass., 1888. J. C. Cahoon.
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Ornithology from a Railroad Train.

liV IS. XV. KVKKJ1.\NN AND O. 1'. .lENKIN.K.

'I'he List (lays of Juiie and the Hi st week in

July found tlie writers fu route from Terra

Haute. Indiana, for Guaynias, in the State of

Sonora, Mexico. Wlien we were crossinj; tlie

plains of western KaiLSas, we began niaUing

notes of the various birds we saw. This we
continued during the remainder of our journey

until we reached the Gulf of California. Our
route was via the Atchison, Topeka. and Santa

Fe Railroad to Deniing, New Mexico, tlie

Southern Pacific from Deining to IJenson, Ari-

zona, thence via the New Mexico and Ai'i/ona

Kailroad to Nogales, .\rizona, and from then'

viii the F('rn)-caril de .Sonora to (iuaymas <iii the

Gulf of California.

We endeavored to keep a record not only of

the various species seen, but also notes as to

the abundance, repeated occurrence, and any
other fact which at the time seemed interesting.

Of course we saw a number of birds which we
could not with certainty identify; some were
too far away, while others flitted by so rapidly

that we got no more than a glimpse of them.

Among the birds which we were able to re-

cognize all the way from the Missouri River to

Guaynias, the following may be named:
1. Mourning Dove.

2. Crow.

3. Red-shouldered Blackbird.

4. .Shore I.ark.

5. Bank Swallow.

G. Killdeer.

7. Turkey Buzzard.

S. Vj-avp .Swallow.

U. Barn Swallow.

All along the route of nearly 2,200 miles, we
often had occasion to remark the great abun-
dance of the Common Mourning Dove (Zenai-

dura marrtira). From Illinois to Sonora, we
saw these doves flying away from the road as

the train came upon them. Souietinies hut

one of them would be in sight, llicn for many
miles, flocks of tive to twenty, or even thirty,

would be seen hurrying to the right or left.

They seemed most abundant thruugh |)arts of

Colorado, Xew Mexico and Arizona, where the

road ran through plains or broad valb'ys. This

was especially true in New Mexico and Arizona,

where they were so numerous that some were

in sight nearly all the time.

At Nogales, on the border between Arizona

and Sonora, they grew less abundant, and in

Sonora were not at all common, though speci-

mens were seen as far south as llermosillo, !)0

miles from Guaymas. Crows were .seen some-

wh:it sparingly even into Sonora. lied-sboul-

dered Blackbirds were locally abundant through

Kansas and Colorado, and were seen occasion-

ally in New Mexico and Sonora. A few were

seen near Crittenden, Arizona.

Shore Larks were pretty abundant as far as

Sonora. The variety chrijsulivma was the one

seen in Arizona, most likely.

Bank Swallows. Eave Swallows, and B.irn

Swallows, were more or less common whcre-

ever suitable places were fountl.

Killdeers were seen occasionally at various

places, the last at Hermosillo. Turkey Buz-

zards were locally abundant all along the route.

.\t Guaymas they were especially numerous.

Among the species not seen west of Kansas,

might be named the following:

The Eastern Meadow Lark we were able to

trace as far west as Newton, Kansas. The first

specimen of the western form {Sturnella nc-

(/Iccta), was heard near Topeka. From here,

its melodious, note became more and more fi-e-

quent until we had entered Colorado. From
there to the southwest it appeared less com-
mon than in Western Kansas. One does not

feel sure that the lark he sees east of this re-

gion is the Western species until he hears its

song. When that is heard, there is no longer

doubt, 'i'he rich, liquid melody of the song is

Copyright, 188S, by F. H. Carpenter and F. B. Webster.
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the chief characteristic which enables oue to

know it from its eastern relative. Why lias so

raarlied a change in sonj? been acconiplislisd by

so little change in plumage?
A few Long-billed Curlews wei-e seen in

Western Kansas near the Arkansas River, and

the Eastern Bluebird was traced into Colorado,

but not until we reached Arizona did we cer-

tainl}' identify the Western species {Siidd mex-

icana).

The Kingbird was common east but finally

disappeared, the last one being seen near Trin-

idad, Colorado.

Tlie Bed-headed Woodpecker {JMchinerpcs

eryithrocpphaliis). abundant in eastern Kansas,

grew less and less common until it disappeared

altogether at J.aniar, near the west line of Kan-

sas.

In Western Kansas we began to see Western

Larks (Sturnella neglecta), Burrowing Owls
{Speotyto cunicularia hypogce) , Larks Buntings

(C'alamospiza melanocori/s), and Say's Pewee
(Sayornis saya). Most of these were most
abundant near La Junta, Colorado. The Bunt-

ings were seen as far west as the Ifaton Pass.

Burrowing Owls flrst appeared near Garden
City, Kansas, and continued to make sedate

bows from the mounds in the [jrairie-dog towns

until we were far down in Arizona. >fowherc

did we see more than eight or ten at any one

town, and none at all were seen after entering

Sonora.

W^liile our train was delayed some little time

near a small prairie-dog village in southwest

Colorado, attem|)ts were made by us to shoot

an owl that was close at hand, but it was found

quite difficult to approach witliin shooting dis-

tance. When almost near enough to risk a

shot, the little rascal would bow politely to us

and then fly to another mound a hundred yards

farther away, where the same polite but, under

the circumstances, rather exasperating bow
would be reijeatetl.

It is quite as diflicult to shoot the Burrowing

Owl as the Prairie Dog.

Crow Blackbirds (Qiiiscaliis quisrrda icneiis),

continued to be seen until near the north line of

New Mexico, and the Yellow-headed Blackird

{Xanthocephalus, xanthocephalus), first made
its appearance in Western Kansas, was seen oc-

casionally in Colorado and New Mexico, and

last seen in a small marsh near Crittenden,

Arizona.

Only in the neighborhood of Trinidad, Col-

orado, were any Magpies {Pica lunlaonirn)^ seen.

This is one of the curious birds of tlie Rockies

which always amuse the traveller from the east.

White-rumped Shrikes were occasionally seen

from Missouri to Arizona.

At Albuquerque, we saw House Finches for

the flrst time, and at San Marcial, New Mex-
ico, we were much interested in watching a

Blue Grosbeak which was taking his morning
bath in the fountain in the hotel yard. Our
train had stopped for breakfast, and we
watched the pretty bird some time. It was
quite tame and appeared not to mind the train

nor the many passengers passing near it.

Fi-oin a little pond or slough near Aniarillo,

forty miles north of Sail Marcial, a Wood Duck
flew up as .ve passed, a Mud Hen scurried away
over the water, and a Rail, whose species we
could not make out, skulked from sight among
the reeds.

Just south of San Marcial, wc saw the only

Sealed Partridge it had ever been our fortune

to see, and a Roadrunner was seen hurrying

from us through the chaparral.

The only Cooper's Tanager {Piranpa rubra

cooperi), which we saw this side of Sonora,

was seen among some cottonwoods near San

Marcial. Several Red-shafted Flickers were

seen in Arizona. The eastern form was traced

only into Colorado. Through New Mexico, we
were not sure that we saw any of either

species.

Numerous sparrows were seen at difl'erent

places, but we were unable to identify them

with certainty. Several hawks were also seen,

but must go upon record with the sparrows as

being ' past fiuiUng out" from a car window.

We arrived at Xogales, on the line between

Arizona and Sonora, on the evening of the

'"Glorious Fourth," which was being celebrated

in fine style by the population of this thorough-

ly frontier town, consisting of a curious mix-

ture of Indians, Mexicans and Americans, both

good and bad, with quite a sprinkling of blue

coats.

The two halves of the town are under dift'er-

ent governments, the " line" running through

one of the principal streets, which taken with

the facts that it is an important customs point,

and is wild enough a region to be iuthe Aiiaehe

country, and beside combines both .\rizoua and

Border Mexican peculiarities, makes it a place

where many strange and thrilling incidents oc-

cur.

We remained here twenty-four hours. Much
of the evening was spent in looking after our

baggage and " getting it over the line."

But letters in our possession from Secretary

Bayard and the Mexican Minister, Mr. Romero,

made that an easy matter, and notwithstanding
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the v<'iy strict ciistoins laws of Mexico, our

barrel of alcoiiol, spins, guns. ot<'., wont

tlirougli free of duty willi Utile Iroulilc on our

part.

We received every courl<'sy from llie .Mexican

Collector of Customs. Mr. Hosas, ami also from

our own collector, Mr. Wilson; also ver}' great

kinilncss from Mr. Saniiuvol.a >Icxican broker.

Indcecl, we are glad to I'ccord that on all oc-

casions, wp found the Mexican ollicials of So-

nora with whom we c.ime in contact, very gen-

tleuianly and nbliging in llieir inlercoursp with

us.

After supper, we clambered up the barren

looking liills back of the town to look for birds

and whatever else of interest ndght be. found.

'I'he most interesting thing of all t(j our pyps

was, of course, the curious town which now
lay in full view beneath us, but as this is not

the place to describe it, wp must hasten on to

the birds.

We spent this evening and the forenoon of

tlip following day among thes(! Iiills and moun-
tains. We found herp but little vegpt.-itioii.

Tall Spanish bayonets and ^c.lHere(l grou))S of

scraggy oaks are the only conspicuous forms,

but among the red r(<cks are a considerable

number of smaller cacti, a few grasses, and in

favorable placps a numbpr ot little fpriis vprv
odd and very i)rptty. In tliP canons the oaks

were more luimerous, and look soinething of

the size and appcaraucc ot oM a|iple trees.

-As we scrambled up over the rm-ks we saw
several Night Hawks (probably Clmrdciles tex-

cnsin Lawr.), circling ovprlipad, and as we de-

scended into a transverse canon an<l approached

a clump of oaks, we disturbed a dozen .\rizoiui

Jays {AphHocoma sihcrii arisona: Kidgw.).

which lid tried from ns. .\s tlipy flpw from tree

to tree further up the canon, their harsh, discor-

dant notes rpininded us niuilj of i1h' iioi<e made
by the California Jay, as we useil to hear it

among the Coast Ranges.

A number of House Finches ( Carpudfu-us mn^
icanns frontalis), were -seen near and in the

town, and as we came down the canon after the

" shades of night "' had conip, a whippooiwill

(probal)ly AiitrdSt/niiitx vacifcrus arixomv.

Hrewst.), alighted uj)on a flat stone in front of

us. Wp li.ad no guii with us, and two or three

sliots from a revolver had no fiiilher elVcct

than to scare it away.

During the morning we saw two or three

Canon Wrens (Cathfriin-s ini-xinimis cunsjifrsus

Itidgw.), and we had the good luck to kill a

specimen of the Uufous-wingcd .Sparrow {Peii-

rwu curpalis Coues).

Far up one of the canons we came upon a

male and two female .Scotfs Orioles (Icterus

parimrimn), but they were extremely wary,

and after a long chase, we were compelled to

return wilboHl them. The note of these

orioles seemed to us less musical than that of

any others which wp have heard. A Flicker

(Colaptes rafer) was seen, an Ash-throated Fly-

catcher {Miiiiirrhns I'incrdsccns'), was shot from

a Spanish bayonet, and a Say's Pewee {Siiyarn-

issin/ii). was seen on a rocky ledge near the

town. .\ woodpecker of some kind was heard

hammering in an old tree up the mountain
side, and a Southern Mocking Bird (Mimuspn-
li/r/lottfis), sang to us from the top of a Spanish

bayonet.

But Nogales was not a very good place for

birds.

On the pvpning of tlip .ith, we started south-

ward on the Ferro-Caril de .Sonora customs.

Guards werp aboard the train, and a careful

search was made for smuggled goods. Inder
one seat a large roll ot calico was found. This

was, of course, contiscated. When the guard
e;iine to our small tank ot alcohol, which we
carried with us that we might be able to save

any lizzards, snakes, etc., which we might

liick up along the way, he carefully examined it

with evident satisfaction, believing tliat he

had niaile another " tind." But when we un-

screwed the lop and lifted out afew snakes and
such, be Inriied away with unfeigned disgust,

evidently tliinking tliat nqiia caltcnte was not

what he wanted.

About midnight wp reached Magdalena, tifty-

four miles south of Nogales. During the af-

ternoon and night it had lieen raining in the

mountains, and here w<' were sto|)ppd by a

" wash out," the constant comiianion of the

traveler in this region in the rainy season. Here

we lay till the morning of the second day, and
though it rained much of the time, we saw a

good deal of the birds to be found there.

Miigdaleiia is a thorough Mexican town of

two or three thousand inhabitants. From the

Plaza to its very outskirts there is nothing at

all American in its appearance, if we except the

smoke-stack of a steaiu flouring mill which
goes occasionally, and which may be seen at

the edge of tlie city. The Plaza is clean

enough, and llicre may bc' other clean places in

the town, but the streets, which radiate from it,

generally radiate very (|uii'kly into a high

degree of dirt, wbicli, on a warm, damp morn-

ing during the rainy season, lends a resultant

odor which owes its origin to many mingled

powerful coniponeiils, which, coupled with the
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infoiinatioii that the place was scourged with

small-pox and was under no sanitary regu-

lations, made us more than ever enjoy looliing

for birds among tiie green trees along thebanlis

of the river. The Magdalena river is a stream

of varying dimensions wiruli flows by tlietown,

and by means of irrigation from its water sup-

))ly, very fertile gardens are maintained in tills

vicinity.

VVlien we tirst saw this stream in the morn-

ing we could almost step across it. At 3 p. m.,

it was a seethirig torrent over three hundred

yaids wide, and by eight o'clock the next

morning, it was again a quiet, muddy stream,

perhaps thirty feet wide.

Along its banks were willows of considerable

size, and many smaller bushes, maliing in

many places veiitalile thickets, wliich, with tlie

gardens, made the home of many birds, which

in the nioiiiing made the air ring with song.

About twenty-live species of birds were seen

here, viz.

:

1. Ganibel's Partridge, {Callipepla gambcli).

2. Mourning Dove (Zenaidura macroura).

3. White-winged Dove (Mc.lnpetia leucoptera)

.

4. Ground Dove ColumbUjaUina passi-rina).

5. Buzzard (('atliiirti's nura).

6. Texas Kingfisher (Ccri/lf. cabanisi).

7. Vellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus umeriiytn-

us).

8. llumnungliird, s p?

9. Crow, s p?

10. Dwarf Cowbii'd (Mdlathrus ater ohscurus)

.

11. Home Finch {Carpodacus mezicanus fron-

talis) .

12. Arizona Goldfinch (iSjiiniis psaUria arizo-

ncc).

13. Song Spariow, s p?

14. Arizona Cardinal {Cardinalis cardiiialis

superbus).

15. Black-headed Grosbeak? (Habia melano-

cephala).

16. Blue Grosbeak {Guiraca carulea).

17. Coopei-"s Tanager {Piranga rubra cooperi).

18. Cliff'Swallow (Pctrochelidon lunifrons).

19. Barn Swallow {Chididim erythraijaster).

20. Bank Swallow (Clivicola rijxiria).

21. Western Warbling Vireo (Virco ijilvus

stvaiiisoni).

22. Western Yellovv-tliroat {Genthhjins trirhas

orcidentalis).

23. Long-tailed < 'bat (Irteria virciis longirau-

da).

24. Mocking Bird {MimnspohjijInUns').

2.5. Baird's Wren {Thnjuthdrus hcu-ickii bairdi)

.

Perhaps the most noticeable of all these were

the Long-tailed Chat and the little Wliite Dove.

These were both quite (common, the Dove often

coming within a few feet of the train, search-

ing about over the sandy ground very much as

do our Mourning Doves. Walking about among
the bushes near the depot (which, fortunately,

is almost a mile from the odorous town;, we
saw many Chats, and were most surprised and

l)leased to find that the nesting season was not

yet over. .Several nests containing fresh eggs

of the Chat were found.

The number of eggs vaiied from one to five,

and all were fresh. Two nests of the Wliite-

winged Dove were found, with but one egg in

each. One set of two of the Mourning Dove
and one of two of the Ground Dove were taken.

These also were fresh. .Ml these were iilaced

at three to ten feet from tlie ground among the

willows.

Two eggs of the Yellow-l)illed Cuckoo were

found, fine fresh eggs of Cooper's Tanager, in a

nest fifteen feet up in a tall willow, and a

Vireo's nest with three eggs, on a limb over-

hanging tile Magdalena River. Besides these,

several other nests which we were not able to

identifj' were found. Several of these were

brought to us by the little Mexican boys, who,

seeing tliat we cared for such things, were not

slow to avail themselves of tlie opportunity to

maliC "duo centavos" 1)}' bringing us speci-

mens.

By Thursday morning (Tth), the road ahead

of us had been temporarily repaired for a few
miles, and our train started on. We would go

ahead until we caught up with the work-train

(which consisted of about 150 Yaqui Indians),

when we would stop until tliey got a few miles

and then we would pull forward again. In this

way, during the day, we traveled forty-nine

miles, and reached (^)ncrobabi where we spent

tlie night. During the next day (Friday), we
traveled in tlie same waj' )3ut twenty-seven

miles, and reached a station called Carbo. This

verj' slow traveling afforded us opportunities'

for many a reconoitre among the cactus, nies-

quite, palo verde, and other scant vegetation

along the route.

These wei-e two very interesting days to us.

The vegetation and nearly everything else were

new and novel. Several l)irds we had never

seen before were found. Among these was the

curious little Verdin (Anripanis flavicrps). Its

peculiar globular nests were often found, but

none contained anything. Palmer's Thrasher

was seen occasionally, and a set of three fresh

eggs was taken near Querobabi.

A pair of Vermilion Flycatcbei-s ( Vijrorcphal-

us riibini'us iiwxicanug)^ wei'e shot, after we
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had found their nost with four fresli eggs.

Anothei- Thrasher, probably Lc Contes, was

seen near Posa. the comnion Cactus VVren was

often seen, the Phainopepla was seen oneo or

twice, Ganibel's Quail was not rare, a few West-

ern (liiiiiiing Sparrows and Mocking Birds at

various places along the line, and near (Juero-

babi, we had tlic good fortune to come upon a

family of Elf Owls (Min-atheiie whitneiji).

There were six of them just able to fly pretty

well, perched upon a long biancli of a large

cactus, and a curious family tht'y were. They

were quite unsuspicious and allowed a (piilc

near approach. After following them about

some little time, a pair was secured and the

others hurried away to a distant cactus.

A few specimens of the Gila Wooilpccker

(Mchinerpes nropiKiidlis). were seen, which had

with great trouble excavated their nests in

magiiiticent specimens of the Giant Cactus, but

they were more numerous further down the

road.

After remaining Friday night at Carbo, we

made the run to Guaymas, 135 miles from Car-

bo, by six o'clock Saturday evening. Several

hawks and other birds were seen, but we could

not feel sure of their species. Perhaps the

most interesting siglit in tiie biid line we saw

on this day, was the great number of holes

which the Gila Woodpecker had dug in the

telegraph poles. Nearly every pole from Her-

mosillo to Guaymas (ninety miles), was more

or less mutilated by these birds, and in many
cases as many as six to eight large deep holes

were seen in a single pole. These holes are

evidently excavated for nests, the site being

better and safer no doubt than that aflbrded by

the low trees or cactus of the country. AVe

were told bj' otficials of the road that many
telegraph poles are so completely eaten away

by this bird, that they frecjuently break ami

have to be replaced.

During our stay at Guaymas, we had very

unfavorable opportunities for observation of

the birds. The object of our visit was to make
a collection of the fishes of this region of the

Gulf. The time of year was the hottest season

for Guaymas, which is putting it pretty strong,

for the records show that Guaymas and the re-

mainder of the West Mexican Coast, is one of

the hottest regions of the world during July

and August. The excessive heat prevented any

serious work out of doors in the day time, con-

sequently, our collection of birds had to be

done almost wholly at night, while the caring

for them and our eating and sleeping occupied

the dav. Thus our information of the birds of

Guaymas is scant, confined to those we saw-

about the city, or those we met going to and

from our fishing grounds. Tin? city is ciowded

into the narrow space of a stiip of land that lies

between high mountains and the Hay of Guay-

nni, and consists of about ten thousand iidiab-

itants, and is in appearance as completely for-

eign as .my i)lace in the world. The rough vol-

canic mountains which surround it, are hot and

almost bairen of vegetation, and certainly pos-

sess little to Invite the birds.

Not far from ttie house in which we had our

room was an old cemetery, and beycuiil that

was a place where otl'al from I he city was

thrown. At this place every morning, there

fought together in the most spirited manner

over their breakfast, three species of vultuies.

The Turkey Vulture was the most abundant,

several IJlack Vultures, and a third species

which we could not make out. As we were not

permitted to shoot near the city, we failed to

secure specimens of it, but we still hope to ob-

tain some.

On the Plaza one morning we saw an Inca

Dove, and in a cage in the Hotel Cfismopolitan,

were a dozen semi-tamed Ganibel Qiuiils.

Near the depot. House Fir.ches helped wel-

come ttie (sometimes) daily train, from the land

of " washouts." Frequently a Fish Hawk, im-

proved the appearance of a rocky peninsula

near by, by perching on some of its pinnacles,

and a Mocking Bird was seen at Long Bridge

above the city.

Two or three Gila Woodpeckers occasionally

tried to play and sing an accompaniment on a

huge organ-pipe cactus near our fisherman's

house, but the whole performance was of a

piece with the cactus and the volcanic rocks,

terribly staccato. Cactus Wrens were not rare,

frequently crows passed over, and in the even-

ing swallows explored the Bay. These land

birds deserve this especial mention for ventur-

ing so far and so much, apparently for no other

purpose than to get a view of the superheated

scenery of Guaymas. One evening, as we were

crossing to our night's collecting grounds,

three or four Man-o'-War Birds {Frer/ata aqil-

Za), were seen circling high in air on graceful

wing, but we hoped in cooler strata, and we

almost felt willing to do as they have about

done, traded a pair of legs for a pair of the best

of wings.

But the most abundant bird about Guaymas

in July is certainly the Brown Pelican Pclkanus

fuscus) or Alcatraz of the Spaniards. Thou-

sands were seen every evening wending their

way across the bay towards some islands where
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they are said to roost. They usually continued

feedinj;; until quite late at night, and we often

disturl)ed tlieni as we sailed to our various col-

lecting grounds.

While the birds were few about Guaynias,

the fislies weie ver}' uuuierous, of which we
will have something to saj' elsewhere, and ma-
terial for good friends were not wanting.

Among those who gave us very valuable aid in

this strange land, were the Agent of the Ferro-

Carril de Sonora, Mr. Godman, an old Indian

boy, and Theodore Caudvet, a verj' intelligent

French fisljernian.

Mr. Williard, our Minister at this place, is

known to and is tlie triend of every American
in .Sonora. Wandering naturalists enjoy add-

ing such friends to their collection.

A List of Some Birds of La Plata

County, Col., with Annotations.

BV CHAS. F. MOUKISON.

In preparing this paper, I otter no apology as

to its incompleteness, believing that a list

should rather be small aud with the species

actually known to occur than a large one, may,
if the sijeeies being entered upon mere hearsay

or upon the evidence of local collectors, or that

of residents of the surrounding country, who
know little or nothing of the birds. The pres-

ent list is based upon my own experience of

two years, and also upon *papers of Mr. Frank

M. Drew of Genoa, 111., who spent five years

in the State, and much of the time in San Juan

County, which lies nortli of the northeast cor-

ner of La Plata County, the principal avenue of

migration into San Juan County being side of

the Rio las Animas, which runs directly through

tlie eastern part of La Plata. I also made some

use of his paper on tlie verticle I'ange of birds

in Colorado, and, except where my own expe-

rience gives certain species a higher range

tliau he gives, I shall use his notes.

Althougli we now have what is intended as a

standard system of nomenclature, it is so little

used as yet that I prefer using that of Prof.

Ridgway for the present, as will answer

my purpose as well. However, in my t " List

of Birds of Colorado," whicli is now being

prepared, I shall use tlie A. O. IT. Code, as I

consider iti best to use one of our many nomen-

*FieId Notes on the Birila of San Juan Coiiutv, Colorado,
B. N. O. C. Vol. IV. April, 1881.

tA List of the Birds of Colorado, being the result of

the work done by the members of the Colorado Ornithoiof,'-

ical Association for the year of 1887. Soou in press.

clatures than to have so many, which only

serves to mix matters, especially am<ing tlie

younger students of ornithology. Outside of

Mr. Drew"s papers and my own investigations,

tlie autliority will always be given upon wliich

a specie is entered. I will not take tlie space iu

the O. & O. for a description of La Plata Coun-

ty, but I shall use the A. O. U. Code, and enter

the birds which I omit here, as for instance,

the new species of Junco (•/. 0. shttfelti), lately

separated by Mr. H. K. Coale, and the Horned
Lark (O. alpestris areuicula), separated by Mr.

Henshaw, but for the present purpose, tlie no-

menclature used will answer my purpose.

1. Hi/locichla ustulata swainsoni (Cabau),

liidgw. Olive-backed Thrush. I took a nest

with tliree eggs, supposed to be of this species,

but as it was in the post and near where a sen-

try was stationed, I dared not fire my gun, as

by so doing I was liable to alarm the garrison,

and perhaps spend the balance of the daj' in the

post guard-house. The nest was placed upon

some dead bushes hanging over a small slug-

gish stream, two feet above the water, nest of

glass and leaves which were moist, and so

loosel3' constiucted as to nearly fall to pieces

when I removed it. Eggs with ground color,

dark-blueisli, and I should say spotted, not

speckled, as the spots were large and almost

entirely covered the ground color. I am sorry

to be obliged to begin this list with such a

doubtful species, but I enter it with the above

remarks, for what it is worth. Found up to

9000 feet.

2. Hi/Uirichla u)ialasc(X aiiduhoni (Baird),

Kidgw. Rocky Mountain Hermit Thrush.

Tolerably common and breeds, the nest is gen-

erally if not always placed in the bushes where

the undergrowth is thick and heavy. It pre-

fers hillsides near sluggish water, as old beaver

dams and swamps, but I have never found their

nests actually in these watery places but near

them. A sweet songster, eggs plain. It often

arrives at Ft. Lewis before the snow is gone,

although it does not breed before the last of

May or first of June, higher up it breeds Later.

They range up to 11,000 feet.

3. MeruUx miyratoria propinqua (Ridgw).

Western Robin. This bird is common, and its

habits so much like the eastern species as to

require no comment here, although I will drop

the hint so often put and as far as I know never

answered, viz., " Why does that well-known

law regarding the light, dry air, bleach the

tail of our .\merican Robin?"

A nest of this species which I found in 1887,

was placed upon a beam of an old lime house,
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in rear of the luilUary liospital here, the inside

nest belnj; composed of coarse straw, excelsior

shavings, wliich liad been used for padcinj;

medical stores, and cotton batting, fi-om the

broken leg of a soldier, which had beenthi-own

out. The average number of eggs is three, of-

ten four. 1 liave never seen as many as live.

They rear two and sometimes (bree broods.

Haiige up to 11,.")00 feet in summer.
4. Orcdscitplf's montaniix (Towns.), Haird.

Sage Thrasher. Kare in this county, and

ranges high up to 13,000 feet during suuuner,

have not found its nest here. Conimon through

tlie mountains to the north.

5. Milling p(i!;iiil(iltu.i (l.'mn.), Boio. Mocking
Bird. I received five young birds in "SG, taken

ten miles south of here on the Ute reservation,

anil I have seen the bird there since. It is quite

common a little farther south (in Xew Mexico),

but I nmst record it as rare this side of tile

line.

6. Gali'uspoptex nira/ininxh (]Ann.) Caban. Vt\t

Bird. Rare. Two jiair only liave I noted, as this

seems to be its limit as to vertical range. These

pairs build their nest wliere I could not find

them, and it was only after the leaves liad fal-

len and the snow was on the ground that J

fouiKl one of them. It was in tangled brush so

thick that I hail dilliculty in reaching it even

then.

7. Cinriux iiii'.i-irniiKs (Swains). American
Water Ouzel. Common in spring and summer
in the mountains, wandering down to COOO feet

in winter, and breeds as high as 12.000 feet. It

even reaches highest altitudes after the young
take wing. So much has been written about

this beautiful bii-d that it would seem super-

fluous to say more, still, in spite of this, its

nest is considered a treasure when found.

8. Sialifi mi'xii-anns (Swains). f'alifnniian

Bluebird. Apparently rare, Itiit is fniinil and

arrives somewhat later than the next uirb which

it associates until it lirecds. Nesting habits

similai'. but it keeps to the pine gulches and

does not as yet build about houses, l)ut slicks

to holes and ci-evices in decayed trees. Found
one nest between the trunk and a huge

piece of bark, wliich seemed as if it would fall

at any moment. Kggs were five in number.

y. SiitUit (irticn (.Swains). Rocky Mountain

Bluebird. Arrives in large numbers in Kebrii-

ary and March, and during warm waves in win-

ter it is not an uncommon sight to see large

flocks upon the mesas. It often mates and

connnences to bnild in March, when a severe

snow storm will again gather them in flocks,

and they disappear again, so that the appear-

ance of the bluebirds Is not a sure sign of

spring in this locality at least. They raise two
and three broods a year, and is our most common
bird. It will build its nest anywhere, even in

the old stove-pipes in deserted ranches. Under
the porch of the band ipiartei's I saw six

nests, none of tlieni being a foot apart. Itanges

ui> to 12,000 fiiet.

10. Mi/iailfntes taicnsi'mU (And.), Caban.
Townsend's Solitaire. An abundant bird among
isolated pine groves, and breeds up to 10,500

feet. It has a very pretty song, a low warble,
which is moie like the robin's song, only more
subdued, and sounds as if from a distance it

prefers pinions to other pines, jji-obably because
they do not grow so high, and it likes to sit on
the topmost branch to sing, and it does not
like a high perch. Pinion groves, growing
from 10 to 15 feet in height, are its favorite

places, and especially if this is near the edge of

a rocky-sided mesa. Among the rocks it mu-st

breed, although I have not as yet found its

nest. Jlr. T. Howard Tripp of Ilinvardsville,

(^olorado, found a nest .July 9th, at 10,500 feet,

cont.-iining four eggs. It was in a cranny in a
liank. Incubation Just begun. I am sorry I

have not received his description of nest and
eggs in time to insert here, l)ul will do so fur-

ther on.

11. /iii/ii/iis nili'iidiila (I.inn.), lacht. Ruby-
crowned K'inglet. (Joujinim dui'ing the migra-
tions, liiif lireeds sparingly from 7000 up to

11.000 feet. 1 have not taken its eggs, but Mr.
Drew has in San .Tuan County, and as I have
seen it from the last of May to August, it no
doid)t bleeds. The nest spoken of above was
placed in the uppermost liranches of a spruce,

about thirty feet from the ground, in one of
these dark masses where the corn grows thick-
est, and where it would be imposible to .see your
bal

.
were it there. The nest was loosely placed

among the outer twigs, being partially pens-
ile, and was cumposed of bits of fine bark ex-
ternally, and within of silk-weed shreds, mo.ss,

spiders silk and feathers, all matted together in

a compact m:inner and lined with wool. It con-
tained four young and an addled egg, the latter

measuring .014 x .012 mm., white. A descrip-
tion of the nestling ]iluinage I will keep for
future publication.

12. Jii'fpiliis scilri/jxi (Licht). Golden-crowned
Kinglet. Rare, only three specimens observed.
Winters in New .Mexico. Reaches 11,000 feet,

13. LiijihaphriHcs itwrnatus (Gamb.). Cass.
Plain Titmouse. Not (Simmon up to 8,500 feet

where it lireeds. I observed a pair in a pinion
grove, which no doiibt bad a nest in Hie vicin-
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it)-, nlltiDiigh I failed to find it. Ejigs white,

speckled witli redciisli-brown. Generally four,

sometimes live, and I think six may be depos-

ited hut rai-ely.

14. Partis mnntanus (Gamb.) Mountain Chick-

adee. Xot common, breeds sparingly among

tlie pinions. Reaches 12,000 feet. It is often

found in winter associated with the following:

15. Panis atn'capiUus spptentrionaUs (Harris),

Allen. Long-tailed Chickadee. A resident and

very common, habits like its more eastern rel-

atives. In measuring many specimens, I find

the tail never to reach three inches. Eggs

larger, breeds everywhere. A large flock have

been in the habit of coming to my window-sill

this winter, where they were assured of a good

meal of raw beef, which t cut up in small

pieces for them, making veiy agreeable winter

companions.

16. Silta caroUHi'nsis aculeata (Cass.), Allen.

.Slender-billed Nuthatch. Connnon resident,

found up to 11,000 feet, breeds abundantly in

holes among the pines of grass lined with

feathers or hair, sometimes both, eggs white,

spotted with reddish-brown about the larger

end, the rest of the clutch were however as

usual. Xever have found over five to a set.

Breed here from last of May.

17. SiMap!/gma:n,\\g.: Pygmy Nuthatch. A
very common resident up to 10,000 feet. Breeds

abundantly but the nest is hard to find. It

often associates with the preceding species in

winter when large flocks are to be found, busily

engaged in gleaning its food from every nook

and cranny of the pines, scrambling about

and hanging in every conceivable attitude.

While thus engaged they are very noisy and are

heard at a considerable distance, their voices,

altlidugh not loud, have a carrying quality,

which would make the nnitiated believe thai it

came from throats of much larger birds. Eggs

much like all of this family but small.

18. Certhia familiaris rufa (Bartr.), Ridgw.

Brown Creeper. Abundant at times, but not

during the breeding season.^ .Ranges to tim-

ber line where it breeds abundantly. Nest in

holes, crevices and craimies, white, spotted with

reddish-brown.

19. SalpinctPS nhsoli-lus (Say), Caban. Rock

Wren. Not at al' common. Nest in crevices of

rocks, constructed of most anything that is

handy. Ranges from the plains to 14,000 feet.

20. Telmatodijtes palustris (Wils.), Baird.

Long-billed Marsh Wren. Rare. No speci-

mens taken. Undoubtedly breeds, but I have

not found its nest.

21. Mnidtilta raria (Linn.), Vieill. Black and

White Creeper. Rare. Only one seen feeding

al)out the truidi of a Cottonwood tree in front

of my window, where I watched it until it left.

22. Dcmlnccn audobom (Towns.), Baird. Au-
dubon's Warbler. Not rare. Arrives the first

part of May and commences nest building dur-

ing the middle of the month. Placed in Juniper

bushes generally not over six feet from the

ground. Eggs four, white with blotches of

blueish-black.

23. Dpii'lriiira yraccea (Coues). Grace's War-
bler. Not at all common, but breeds at 8, .500

feet in the .Juniper bushes. A set taken in May,

1887, was placed four feet from the ground,

contained four eggs, white with reddish spots,

very sparingly near and on the larger end. I

secured the female. Three days later, Mrs.

Morrison brought me a set of four from the

same locality with both birds, making the two
only sets taken here. Mr. Drew, I believe, also

found eggs, but his data was not where he

could get it to me in season for this paper. The
nests taken were placed in forked limbs and

somewhat resembled that of D. wstua on the

outside, but deeper inside. They were lined

with dried grass, cowhair, and a few feathers.

Not at all a remarkable nest does this bird build,

and one would expect a much handsomer one.

24. Dendroeca nif/rescens (Towns.), Baird.

Black-throated Gray Warbler. Rare. Ranges

up to 9,500 feet and breeds. Have seen but few

specimens, and never found it breeding. Of its

nesting habits I am ignorant.

25. Dendrirca touJiisendi (Niitt.), Baird. Town-
send's Warbler. Rare. Ranges up to 10,000

feet in the fall, but breeds much lower down,

probably much lower than Ft. Lewis, as I have

failed to find it. Have never seen It here In

spring.

2(5. Gi'Othijprx macyiUivrnyi (.\ud.), Baird.

McGillivray's Warbler. One of our most com-

mon warblers. Although very shy, when the

nest is approached the female will glide oft', and

flying close to the ground is soon lost from -

sight, and also from the nest as long as the safe-

ty of the eggs will allow. When without see-

ing the bird, you will very likely find her on the

nest, where she has stolen perhaps the oulj'

moment your eyes were taken from her. Nests

in .Juniper bushes, four to six feet up.

27. 3Ii/iu(lioctes pusiUiis (Wills.), Bp. Black-

capped Yellow Warbler. Tolerabl)- common
and breeds up to 12,000 feet. It is common at

Ft. Lewis, where it builds its nest in the cotton-

woods and willows that fringe the Rio la

Plata. Arrives first of May and leaves in Sep-

tember, with the bulk of our summer residents.
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Nests and eRgs similar to that of D. wstica.

27. Vircosylvia fjUra smainsDui (Baird). Wps-

toni Warbliriji Vireo. Our most common Vireo.

Its nest is formed in bushes and cotlonwood

trees from five to fifty feet from the ground.

It reaches 10,000 feet and breeds as Iiigh. A
nest has been placed in a cottonwood tree,

which shades my house, for the past two

seasons, evidently by the same pair. Habits,

nest and eggs similar to 1^ oUvacea.

28. Lanhis Ijurcalis (Vicill.) Great Northern

Shrike. Hare winter visitant. Feeds upon the

large troops of Titmice. Have seen but three

of this species. This and the following have a

very jiretty song, which can be heard only at

sunset and during the winter months.

29. Laniua ludoricianns excnhltorides (Sw.),

Coues. AVhite-rumped Shrike. Tolerably com-
mon from the plains up to 10,000 feet. Breeds

raising sometimes two broods in low altitudes.

Nest in thorn bushes.

30. Aiiipliflis garrulus (Linn.) Northern

Waxwing. A rare winter visitant. A few

small flocks only seen in early winter.

31. Prorjne subis (Lhin.), Baird. Purple

Martin. Very common. Arrives late, and at

once begins nesting in decayed and hollow

trees, and also in latticed ventilators of the

soldiers quarters.

32. I'l'trDchfUdon hinifrons (Say.). Lawr.
Cliff Swallow. I have not seen this bird here,

but have been told it breeds on the cliffs among
the Kio las Animas, which is no doubt' true, as

it is in a good locality for them.

33. Tachijcineta bicalur (Vieil.), Caban.

White-bellied Swallow. Rare; breeds. Have
seen but some Iialf dozen birds in two years.

Saw young just on the wing last of June.

34. Twhiichietii thihissina (Swains.), Calian.

Violet-gieen Swallow. Very abundant, breeds

in hollow trees and in rocky ledges, where it

breeds in pines and lives in small colonies.

Have seen as many as twenty pair in .i single

dead pine, and four or five pair in one limb

which had Jjeen used first by the woodpeckers.

Very graceful while on the wing, and Just be-

fore a rain-storm the air is liteially full of

them busily engaged in feeding. During the

storm, however, they huddle together on the

dead limbs near their homes and wait for the

storm to pass over, when they once more take

wing to feed. They arrive the middle of May,
leaving early in September. Eggs white.

35. Stehjiiloptcryx serripennis (Aud.), Baird.

Rough-winged Swallow. Said to be common
among tlie ledges of the Hio las Animas. Mr.

A. W. Anthony of Denver tells me he found it

along this river near Silveiton, and this le.ads

me to believe it also lireeds in this county. At

all events, it occurs here if in San Juan Coun-

ty, and there can be no doubt of Mr. Anthony
as an authority.

36. PijraiKja ludovinann (Wills.), Bp. West-

ern Tanager. Common in the pines, where it

breeds, although I have not yet taken its eggs.

Ranges up to 10,000 feet.

37. Pinic(jl(t cuuclcatrii- (lAnn.), Vieill. Pine
Grosbeak. Common in migration, have not

met with it during the breeding season. Must
breed farther north or at a liigher altitude, as

it is found at 12,000 feet.

38. Carpodac.us cassini (Baird). Cassin's Pur-

ple Finch. Not common but probably breeds,

as I have seen it in June and in full song. Have
not yet taken its nest. Arrives in May and de-

parts last of Noveniber. Reaches 10,000 feet.

39. Liixia cnrvirostra merirana (Strick.) Baird.

Mexican Crossliill. During the winter of 1880-

87, it was very abundant, and I secured a set of

four eggs on .January 30, 1887. This is the second

set taken in the United States. The first one
taken by Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell at Kiverdale,

New York, is now in the National Museum.
The set taken by me was similar to those of the

European Crossbill, and could be hardly

distinguished from them. The nest was in a

pine tree and of grass, with many pine needles

worked in. A full description of this nest .and

eggs will appear later. The present winter not

a bird has been seen so far. The Crossbills are

constantly on the move, their movements being

regulated by the food supply. T'hey breed in

winter and wherever they happen to be at the

time. At least, this is the conclusion 1 have ar-

rived at. They are close sitters, and my bird

was nearly lifted from the nest where she sat

and looked me in the eye for at least five min-
utes before I attempted to remove her.

40. Liixid. Unrdptera (Gm.) Wliite-winged

Crossbill. Rare, only specimen taken here, and
another in the collection of Dr. R. H. Brown of

Silverton, • in San Juan Countj', which was
taken in Baker's Park, the altitude of which is

.about 9,500 feet.

41. yEijidlhns liiiariu (Linn.), Caban. Com-
mon Redpoll. Common, found the year round,

and ranges up to 10,000 feet in winter, however.
I have not as yet discovered its nest.

42. Asti-Ki/aUnus tristis (Linn.), Cab. Amer-
ican Goldfinch. Rare. I enter upon Mr. Diew's
record in San Juan County. Have not seen it

myself.

43. AximijnUniis jisaJtria (Say.), Coues.
Green-backed (joldfincli. One nest taken from
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a j'oung Cottonwood sapling, a view of which
adorns tiic parade frround liere. The only p;iii'

seen, altliough probably more my fault tlian

the birds, as imu'e than likely they are fairly

common, but in my investigations tliiis far, I

have been putting in most of ray time on other

families.

44. Pt'li'ctrophnnes nicnlis (Linn.), Nreyer.

Snow Bunting. A small flock of six appeared

on the first day of Marcli vvitli a heavy snow-

storm. This is the only record I linow of in

the county.

46. PoatcK ijrdmincus coiitiiiis (Baird). West-

ern Grass Fiuoh. Very common, nesting abun-

dant on most of tlie mesas. Too well-known to

need further comment here.

47. CiitunticiilHSpasseriitiisjii'rpidliihit: ( Kidgw.)

Common during the spring migration, but have

never seen it after first of June. Where it

breeds I cannot say. Perhaps it ranges higher

for this purpose. It arrives here in small flocks

just as the snow is g(me.

48. ClKindcstff: iprimmicii xlri(/iit.a (Sw.),

Western I/nk Finch. Tliis bird is reported to

me as occurring, but the authority is not to be

depended ujion. 1 have not met willi it myself,

but will say that it is possible it may breed

either a few miles south of Ft. Lewis or to tlie

east, as there are several localities suitable to

their habits in tliese directions. I do not think

it breeds above G,000 feet however, but south of

iiere twenty miles will bring one down to about

4,000 feet, where many of tlie birds winter, and

where snow is seldom seen except in ver^'

severe winters.

49. Zdiwlrichia leucophrys (Forst.), Swains.

White-crowned Sparrow. Connnou in migra-

tion, but does not breed below 9,000 feet. Two
broods are raised at the altitude above given,

when they make a vertical migiation above

timber line, where they I'aise their second

brood. The nest is placed in bushes and four

eggs are laid. In Octobei', they again ap|)ear

in the vicinity of Fort Lewis, and in a couple of

weeks the last have gone. During migration,

every clump of bushes, fence, and cultivated

field is swarming with them.

.50. tSpizt'lla montana (Forst.), Kidgw. Tree

Sparrow. The fli-st spari-ow to appear in spring,

arriving this year where there is a foot and a

half of snow. It feeds about the houses in

such a case. It cannot l)e called common how-

ever. It awaits good weather and then is oft'

for the north, appearing again in the fall, when

it lingers with us till quite late.

51. Spizella donifstini arizono' (Coues.),

Ridgw. Western Chipping Sparrow, common.
Breeds in scrub oak and other bushes, nesting

habits same as the eastern bird.

52. Junro aikeni (Ridgw.) White-winged
Snowbird. Common during the winter, ap-

pearing with the first heavy snow, and stop-

ping through the winter in large flocks, or as

long as the snow lasts. The white of the

wings is variable, being hardly distinguishable

in some, while in others it is very conspic-

uous.

53. Jiuiro annecte.us (Baird). Pink-sided

Snowbird. Not abundant, only seen in snuill

numbers, and only occasionally.

54. Jiinco rorniccps (Woodh.), Baird. Gray-
headed Snowbird. Most abiuidant of all the

Juncos, breeds as high as 12,000 feet, raising

two broods. It is only in winter that it ranges

as low as Ft. Lewis. It appears here the last

of November and leaves last of April to the

first part of May, as the weather allows.

55. Mehii'piza Jincolni (Aud.), Baird. Lin-

coln's Finch. I have not as yet taken this bird,

but local collectors report it. I enter it upon
such sources, because I see no reason why it

should not occur.

5G. Pipilo mucidatns art lens (Swains), Coues.

Northern Towhee. Very abundant, arrives

early in March. Breeds in June or the last of

May. Reaches 7,000 feet.

57. Pipilo marnlritus mnr/alonyx (Baird), Coues.

Spurred Towhee. As abundant as the last, but

while iivtirus prefers the mesas to place its nest,

this variety takes to the low bottoms along the

rivers and on side hills of the cannons and

gulches.

58. Pipilo rhlorutnts (Towns.), Baird. Green-

tailed Towhee. Abundant aud breeds. A very

shy bird, and it is next to impossible to find its

nest, which is here placed on the ground in

clumps of scrub oaks. In finding nests of this

kind, I have trained a pointer dog for the pur-

pose, lie will scent a nest and point. I then

send him in to find it, which he does nine times

out of ten, but this kind of work unfits him for

any other kind of work, but he is worth more
than I paid for him in finding me eggs. I can

use him on all birds breeding in hushes and on

the ground. Were it not for him, I could not

find one in ten nests of P. rhlonints, as they

are hard to find even when you know yon have

the particular bush in which the nest is marked

down. The nest is generally concealed just

under a tuft of grass, or the dead oak leaves of

fhe year before are so arranged as to conceal
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it. Egjrs white, sparinojly spotted with icddisli.

oil. Af/i'ldius tricolar (N'litt.), I'p- K<'il :i"<l

White-shouldered Blackbird. A Hock observed

by me ou Feb. 3, 1S87, au account of which ap-

peared in O. & O., Vol. 12, No. 7, pp, 107-S.

Since then, Mr. Theo. I>. A. Cockerell of

WestCliir, Custer Couut.v, writes me, that it is

reported to him as ocrciirring at Silver did" on

the east side of the valley, by Mr. Walter

llornback, but I own that at ])reseut I think lie

has made a mistake iu identity, as 1 see' no

plausible way of its ever reacliing ('uster Coun-

ty. While the source of the Kio did Colorado

valley and canyon would open a path to tliis

country, and also by its ti-ilintarifs uiln cer-

tain portions of eastern Utah, the other species

of Aijeln;u!i I have not observed in the county,

and being eastern birds there is no direct line

of migration for them, as is tlie case with this

species. With this explanation, tlie species

stand, hoping that I may yet make its accpiain-

tance Iiere.

GO. Slurue.Ua neylncUi (Aud.) Western Mead-
ow Lark. Not connnon, but a few pair may be

found in moist and level localities, generally

in valleys between the mesas. They are far

more abundant in the fall, probably being

joined by moie northerly birds. 'I'lu^y leave

after the first snow-stoi-ms, and, coiiti'ary to tlie

Meadow Larks in the East, they do not arrive

till ready to breed. Whereas iu Wyoming and
eastern localities, they appear very often be-

fore the snow has diappeared. Keaclies 10,000

feet.

(il. Scoleocophaijus cyaiiori'jihalus (Wagh.),

Caban. Brewer's Blackbird. Tills poor bird,

in spite of the burden it carries in the shape of

a scientific name, puts up with its troubles joy-

fully and comes to us regularly, and its little

coniniunities are found in the wet ravines

where it receives its brood or broods of four or

five young, in as good form as any of its kind.

In a net tract near the Ft. Lewis cemeteiy,

there is a little clump of some five pair, build-

ing their nests upon the ground at the bottom
of the low bushes which grow sparingly. Not
2,000 yards to the nest, and just over a mesa is

another colony of a few pair, who build in the

branches ot the scrub oak. Now, idease do not

think I have made any mistake in these two
instances, for I have been two years trying to

make myself believe so. and last spring, after

slaughtering both communities, I was obliged

to come to the conclusion that both colonies

were one and the same species. The Blue-

Headed Graekle is the only one in this county.

(To be Continued.)

A Series of Eggs of Tinnunculus

sparverius.

The eggs of the Sparrow Hawk (
'/'iiindiiriihis

sprirri-riiis), are smallei- than ttiose of any other

North .American Hawk. As a rule they are

handsome, being briglitly colored, and most of

them h:ive the i-eddish apiiearance which is so

charaeteristii' of tlie eggs of llir I'.ilroiis. They

exhibit a sur|)risiiig variation in the style and

coloi-iiig of their markings, and a series of

them present a fine a|ipearance.

While irdiabiting the whole of North Ain<'i-

ii-a. it api)cais to be especially abundant in

California, where all but two of the sets com-

prising the present series were taken. It lays

its eggs in hollows of trees, mostly in those

which are either wholly dead, or tliose with

dead limbs. Often the holes made by wood-

peckers are used, but in no case is any material

carried into the hole by the bird. The eggs

are four or five in nuniber, rarely mmc-.

It is believed that tlie present series of

twentv-two sets, now before the writer, shows

all the variations to which tliey are subject.

Set 1. May 5, 18S5. Anaheim, California. Col-

lected b}^ Julius Schtieider. Nest in hollow of

a sycamore tree. Five eggs. Inculiation ('om-

menced. Ground color white, speckled and

spotted with viuaceous-cinnamon, ciiiiiamini-

rufous. and chestnut. The markings are

chiefly at the larger ends ou three of the eggs,

and at the smaller ends on the other two : 1.30

X 1.0(1; 1.33 xl. 10; 1.30 xl.lO; 1.31 xl. 11;

1.33 X 1.13.

A large portion of the ground rcdor of this

set (which is a pure white), is unmarked, and

this makes its apijearaiice much lighter than

any other in the series, for although other sets

have fewer markings, none of thein have as

white a ground color as these.

Set II. April 18, 1885, Los Angeles County.
California. Collected by C. N. P. Nest in a

hollow tree. Four eggs, incubation well ad-

vanced. Ground col r pinkish bull' to ochiace-

ous buff', speckled (and with a few spots ot the

same colors), with russet and burnt umber:
1.36 X 1.11; 1.35 xl.lO; 1.32 x 1.12; 1.34 x 1.15.

Set III. April 26, 18S-t, Kiver.side, California.

Collected by E. M. Haight. Nest in a hole in

a large cottonwood tree. Four eggs, incubation

advanced. Ground color pinkish bull', speckled

with burnt umber. Three of the eggs have each
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of tliPiii a single large blotch of burnt umber,

ill additiou to tlieir speckling of the same col-

or, and it produces a very curious effect.

Set IV. April 8, 1885, Riverside, California.

Collected by E. M. Haight. Nest in liole in

dead tree. Five eggs, incubation begun.

Ground color creamy white, speckled, spotted,

and blotched with cinnamon rufous. In three

of the eggs the markings are heavier at the

smaller ends, while in the other two they are

principallj- at the larger ends: 1.37 x 1.15; 1.28

X 1.08; 1.21 X 1.07; 1.23 x 1.08; 1.25 1.05.

Set V. May 3, 1880, Tres Pinos, California.

Collected by .1. K. ('. Nest in natural hole in

tree. Five eggs, fresh. Creamy white ground
color, almost obscui'ed with speckling and
spotting of vinaceous-cinnamou : 1.34x1.08;
1.34 X 1.09; 1.26 x 1.06; 1.37 x 1.10; 1.26 x 1.09.

Set VI. April 16, 1886, Riverside, California.

Collected by \V. B. Nest in hole in dead tree.

Five eggs, incubation slight. GrouJid color

dull white, speckled, spotted and clouded with

vinaceous-cinnamon, and cinnamon-rufous

:

1.49 X 1.16; 1..50 x 1.15; l.,50xl.l6; 1.50 x 1.16;

1.50x1.15; 1.46x1.17. Large eggs for this

species.

Set VII. May 15, 1887, Los Angeles County,
California. Collected by C. N. P. Nest in

hollow tree. Four eggs, incubation advanced.

Ground color pinkish buff to vinaceous cinna-

mon, speckled and spotted with cinnamon-
rufous and chestnut: 1.36x1.09; 1.36x1.11;
1.34 X 1.11; 1.41 X 1.11.

Set VIII. May 10, 1885, Chester County,
Pennsylvania. Collected by E. M. T. Nest in

hole in an apple tree. Six eggs, incubation be-

gun. Ground color dull white to vinaceous-

cinnamon, speckled, spotted, blotched, and
clouded with cinnamon-rufous: 1.12 x 1.17;

1.30 X 1.11; 1.44 X 1.12; 1.46 x 1.12; 1.39 x
1.10; 1.38 X 1.09.

Set IX. April 9, 1885. Riverside, California.

Collected by E. M. Haight. Nest in dead stub,

in hole made by a woodpecker. Five eggs, in-

cubation advanced. Pinkish but!" ground color,

speckled, spotted, and blotched with vin.aceous.

cinnamon and cinnamon-rufous. In three of

the eggs the mai'kings are thicker at the larger

ends, and the other two have them grouped at

the smaller ends : 1.37 x 1.11 ; 1.35 x 1.11 ; 1.32

X 1.11; 1.40 X 1.08; 1.38 x 1.11.

Set X. May 7, 1887. Los .Ingeles County,

California. Collected by C. N. P. Nest in hol-

low stump of a tree. Five eggs, incubation

commenced. Pinkish buft' ground color,

speckled and spotted over the whole surface

with vinaceous-cinnamon and cinnamon-rufous:

1.40 X 1.10; 1.30 X 1.03; 1.36 xl.lO; 1.38 x
1.10; 1.39 X 1.10.

Set XL April 20,1886. Tres Pinos, Califor-

nia. Collected by .1. K. C. Nest a natural hole in

a tree. Eggs laid on dead wood and dirt at bot-

tom of hole. Five eggs, fresh. Pinkish buff

ground color, speckled, spotted, and blotched

with cinnamon-rufous; and on each egg the

markings are heaver at the smaller end, where
they are confluent. Quite pointed for this

species: 1.30 xl.08; 1..36xl.l3; 1.31 x 1.09;

1.26 X LOS; 1.29 x 1.15.

SetXII. May 13, 1885, Riverside, California.

Collected by E. M. Haight. Nest in hole in

tree. Four eggs, incubation advanced. Pink-

ish buff ground color, speckled, spotted, and

clouded with vinaceous-cinnamon and cinna-

mon-rufous. The markings are all heavier near

the smaller ends: 1.28 x 1.08; 1.29 x 1.05; 1.25

X 1.06; 1.28 X 1.09.

Set XIII. April 16, 1886, Riverside, Califor-

nia. Collected bj' VV. B. Nest in hole in dead

Cottonwood tree. Four eggs, fresh. Ground

color creamy white to pinkish buff, speckled,

spotted, and blotched with cinnamon-rufous.

On three of the eggs the markings are much
heavier at the larger ends, but the fourth has a

wreath of heavier markings near the smaller

end: 1.30 X 1.10; 1.32x1.11; 1.35x1.09; 1.28

X 1.08.

Set XIV. May 12, 18S4, Los Angeles County,

Ci.lifornia. Four eggs. Ground color of one

of them creamy white, speckled, si)Otted, and

blotched with cinnamoii-iufous, heaviest at the

larger end. The remaining three eggs have a

ground color of vinaceous-rufous, speckleol and

spotted with cinnamon-rufous: 1.50 x 1.10;

1.50 X 1.08 ; 1.37 x 1.07 ; 1.38 x 1.07.

Set XVI. April 26, 1884, Riverside, Califor-

nia. Collected by E. M. Haight. Nest in a hole

in a large cotton tree. Four eggs. Ground color

dull white, pinkish Initl', and vinaceous-cinna-

mou, speckled, spotted, clouded, and blotched

with cinnamon-rufous and chestnut : 1.35 x 1.16

;

1.34x1.14; 1.31 x 1.10.

Set XVII. May 20, 1886. Tres Pinos, Cal-

ifornia. Collected by J. R. 0. Ne-st in natural

hole in tree. Four eggs, fresh. Ground color

dull white to ochraceous-buff, speckled, spotted,

and blotched with vinaceous-cinnamon and

cinnamon-rufous: 1.36x1.10; 1.39x1.14; 1.34

xl.lO; 1.37 X 1.14.

Set XVIIl. April 1, 1881, San Diego, County,

California. Collected by William C. Flint.

Nest in large cavity in sycamore tree. Three

eggs, incubation commenced. Ground color,

dull white, speckled and spotted with cinna-
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nion-rufous ami chestnut. On two of the e£;gs

the markings are lieaviest at the smaller and
larger cnils respectively, while the thini has a

hroail l)aMii of ciniianion-rufdus near the smaller

end: 1.2'.) x 1.12; l.:il xl.1.5: l.;«ixl.l4.

Set .\IX. .\pril !(!, ISGti, Hiversidc. Califor-

nia. Collected by \V. B. \est in hole in Cot-

tonwood tree. Five eggs, incubation begun.

Ground color, vinaceous-cinnamon, speckled

and spotted with cinnamon-rufous; l.;U x .'JO;

(very odd shaped); 1.30 xl.ll; 1.33 x 1.0.");

].31 X LOG; 1.38 X 1.09.

Set XX. April 9, 1885, liiverside, California.

Collected by E. M. llaighl. Xest in a hole in

tree, made by a woodi)cckcr. Five eggs, incu-

bation begun. Ground color dull white to

pinkish bull", speckled, spotted, and blotched,

chic'dy at the larger ends, with vinaceons cin-

namon and cinnamon-rufous: 1.24 x 1.1.5; 1.27

X 1.14; 1.28 X 1.15; (these three eggs are the

most globular of any in theseries) ; 1.26 x 1.09;

1.34 X 1.13.

Set XXI. April 2(i, 1879, Nicasio, California.

Collected by (Charles A. .\llen. Four eggs.

Ground color piidvish buff, speckled, spotted,

and blotched with cinnamon-iufous. The
markings are confluent at the larger ends in

three of the larger eggs: 1.33 x 1.13; 1.87 x

1.14; 1.3(; X 1.11; 1.43 x 1.0.").

SetXXll. May 3, 18G7. Los Angeles Coun-
ty, California. Collected by C. N. P. Nest

in a hollow tree. Five eggs, fresh. Ground
color vinaceous-cinnamon, speckled and spotted

with cinnamon-rufous: 1.34x1.13; 1.34x1.11;

1.35 X 1.12; 1.30 x 1.12; 1.33 x 1.11.

Nesting Habits of the Bald Eagle.

HV WAl.TEll IIO.XIE, FKOGMOKE, .S. C.

I recently examined a file of The Oknithol-
ociST AND Ooi.oiiisT, and found that the in-

formation therein contained upon the nesting

habits of the American or Bald Eagle (//((^ife-

etus leuciicephalus). was more meagre than upon

any of the rest of our liitpturrx. I cannot tell

why this should be so, for it is not a bird that

is easily overlooked, and it is moreover of wide

distribution.

This locality seems to be >:peciall}' favored as

a breeding resort, and the following remai-ks

are intended to in some measure till the Jiii/tits

above indicated.

.Mthongh at cine tirnel knew of thirteen nests,

I have never yet taken one egg. To confess the

truth at the outset, I am a very poor climber.

The nests are in the liighest pines, and conld no
doubt be reached without serious difficulty b)'

one who was accustomed to the use of irons.

I li.ive participated in two futile attempts
with other parties to obtain the eggs. One
venturous lad ascended a rope to within a few
feet of the nest. The female bird then launched
herself from it, and the male at the same mo-
ment darted down from high in the air towards
her. My acrobatic friend, fearing an imme-
di.-ite attack, slid precipitately back to irrni.

^finiijt, and no cajoling or ridicule would induce
him to make another ascent. In fact, a Ion"
rent in the widest i)art of his nether raiment, he
insisted had been made by the talons of the

wrathful birds. The second attempt ;it which
I assisted was even further from success than
the first.

The nest is usually placed in a crotch at some
distance from the top of a living tree. I have
never seen one perched upon a dead stub in the

favorite position of the Fish Hawk. I'he ma-
terial is ]>rincipally sticks with but little grass
and trash, and no perceptible lining. The hol-

low is not so deep as in the Fish Hawk's nest,

and the general ajipearance is wider and
rougher. (These remarks are based upon two
nests which were in felled trees. One contained
two young birds—both uninjured—and the
other was empty).

The hunters and old residents in the vicinity

state that the two eggs are laid at wide inter-

vals of time, and tlius the callow young that is

first hatched aids in the incubation of his little

brother. Be that as it may, my own observa-
tions with the spy-glass show very little differ-

ence in the development ol the nearly fiedfed

young, after they begin to stand up and move
about in the nest.

Another oft repeated tradition is anent a mar-
vellous stone said to be contained in every nest,

and which the great birds guard with jealous

cai-e. One of these is now in my possession

—

that is, if there is any truth in the story—for I

dislodged it from a nest into which I fired a
chaige of buck shot. It is a water worn pebble
of white quartz, oval in shape, and about two
and a quarter- inches in its largest dimensions.

Such a stone as is common on many pebbly
beaches, but it is the only one I ever saw among
these sandy, rockless islands.

Another point that has often struck inc is

tliat fre(iuently an iiiMuature male is seen mated
with a full i»lumageil female. Possibly the

males are slower in gaining the white head and
tail, or they may be less wary and oftcmer fall
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victims to the taxiilerinist. Will some oue vvlio

liiis kept a record of the sex of the specimens

that have passed through his hands for a series

of years, please send a note to the O. & O. as to

this?

The breeding date must be a very nncertain

one—that is, its limit in point of time is very

wide. I have detected young as early as Feb-

luary 8th, and a sitting bird on May 8th, that

liad not hatched on the 2lst of that month.

Tlie jieriod of incubation is also probably over

four weeks. Spy glass observations are not

very accurate means of determining a fact of

this nature, l)ut 1 tliiuk that I have seen a bird

upon the nest for tliirty-two consecutive days,

my point of observation being a mile and a

quarter by the Coast Survey Chart. The nest

was for many years in plain sight from my
door, and I was enabled to watch tlie move-

ments and jjositions of the birds foi hours at a

time. And here let me note that the real

"spread eagle," or, as it might be called the

" dollar"' position, was frequently assumed by

the parent birds wliilt standing upon an upper

limb and watching the young consume tlieir

food. It is a position tliat is often ridiculed,

but proves nevertheless to be a natural one.

The other day I found a. new Eagle's nest.

How much pleasure is expressed to me in those

few words! Although I cannot turn to a well-

tilled cabinet of egg-shells, and write a page or

two on comparative measurements, shapes and

shades, 1 have found a new nest. Why the

mei-e fautgives me so much pleasure I cannot

say. I can never hope to obtain from it any

oological treasures. I certainly do not intend

to " lay" for the occupants with my rifle. But

the same old, glad, joyous thrill comes back

every time. There was the t)ig unmistakable

mass half hidden in the green top of a giant

pine tree, and it was the first time I had seen it.

The sky was blue, the wind was soft, the sea

was silvei'y and gentle. 1 looked and saw what

I had often seen before, but still there is another

happy spot that cannot be effaced from that

strange thing we call our life.

[After Mr. Hoxie's sarcasm, we " closet

oologists" (as they delight to call us), must

needs hide our heads, but may I be permitted

to mention that the breeding dates of this bird,

even in South Carolina, are probal)ly much

earlier than he thinks?

Two sets of eggs of this species (each con-

taining two), in the far fiora " well-tilleil"

cabinet of the present writer, were collected

respectively at Tampa, Florida, on December

3, 1SS4, and Merritfs Island, Florida, on Decem-

ber V.i, IBS.'?. It is therefore exceedingly prob-

able that tlieir laying commences in South Car-

olina much before February, as stateil by Mr.

Hoxie.—.J. P. N.]

In Embrvo.

liY- .J. M. W., NOKWICH, CONN.

A cracked Bubo's egg from a nest riddled

witli HB shot, taken on the Saturday eve before

the bli/.zard, and some broken egg-shells of

Barred Owl |iicked up on the ground April 11,

comprise my record for the Slrigidm this sea-

son. Ajn-il 13, a second nest of Great-Horned

was found holding one lusty squab, with parts

of four rabbits, two squirrels, and other

quarry. Some wild oologist of merit stole my
Barred OwPs eggs as they were laid, and,

though fairly attributable to crow, grey squir-

rel, or raccoon, yet I had to take the usual

blame for being in bad company, for the pair of

owls gave me a worse scolding than I ever re-

ceived from wren, jay, thrush, or noisy Accipi-

ti-r.

A cocker-spaniel pointed me a cluster of

broken egg-shells of Woodcock, and, April 5, I

picked up a female Woodcock killed by flying

against the telegi'aph wires. First and last, I

have picked up anil had sent to me a dozen

woodcock killed by the nmrderous wires. This,

of course, cannot represent a tenth of tlie mor-

tality fi'om this cause in this one neighborhood

alone. Tlie injury is usually about the head,

the bird's mandibles being broken. In every

instance, the dead birds have been found in the

mating or breeding season, and in the present

instance the eggs were nearly ready for extru-

sion.

April 14, I saw a Red tail fly oft" such a high nest

in such a horrible black oak with lindiless

trunk and rotten chipping bark, I would not

let my climber risk his neck.

One Red-Shouldered, April 1.5. was so- far

from home, I contented myself with two fresh

eggs, and another nearer by, April 14, was at

such a dizzy height. I took these eggs when I

almost knew the clutch would be increased, as

this bird had laiil " fours" continuouly for four

years.

April 17, I failed to locate a female Mottled

Owl and her eggs, though I climbed lialf ad.iy

among a grove of old beech trees in city limits,

flnding the male in his day-hole filled witli feath-

ers of Bluebird and House Sparrow. Big beeches

with no lower limbs are about the me.anest to
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climb, for the creepcis ill) not hold In the thin

b;irk, and liugeis tiiid no ciiicks to " lie to." 1

still think I would have been successful in niy

ijucsl if 1 had not spuriod niyselt and been

treed more than an liouihy a brindli'd l)nll-ilog'.

On an all day's lri|> in many ideees of woods,

April 22, I left untouelied in the nests several

sets of the larger IJuteos, the Ixirealis, l)eeause

of iueubation, and the liiu-atns, on account of

nest-washinj;s from the rain of tlie 20th.

Numerous fine pieces of woodland in this

county have been cut oft' by owners ot porlahlc

steam saw-mills, who buy the wocid id the

fanners. I drove by many such dcscils which

were formerly good hawkinj; grounds, and

walked tluouyh one such patch half a mile

sipiare, where a touch of pathos was added to

its desolation by the presence of a tine lemon

and white setter bitcli. lying in the middle ot it,

stone dead. 'I'wo jiairs of Coopers were found

bnildin.n', and a third Cooper's nest luld one

egg and a steel-trap. Two other steel-traps we
came acro.ss in swamps, held a Blue-Winged

Teal and a Great Blue Heron. It was wlien we
were watching some .Sharp-Shinned Hawks, in

a sunny interval, that the first black snake of the

season confronted us. My clindier seized it by

the head and tail and bit the whole length of

the belly, which he said was •' the Irish receipt

for never having the toothache." Thinks I, my
fine fellow, you will not have another driuk

from iny Hask to-day! I can stand addled

hawks eggs or a stale einbrvo in the cause of

Science, but •' no snakes in mine." Divesting

the country-side of tall standing timber, had
centered six pairs of Ked Shouldereds in wood-
ed swamps fringing water-courses, where they

tilled the low woods with their shai-p, oft-re-

peated cries, while the shyer Ri'dtails. keeping
well out of sight, greeted us but twice when
at their egries with their single, long drawn-
out eldritcli shriek. In all cases, the Reds bred
on higher land and taller timber, even if a bit

oi-en and scattering. One feathererd nest of

Red Shouldered was inacessible in a swollen
stream. There was some compensation for the

long day's mishaps in an extreme set of four

extra large; and showy lineatus, and two eggs
of borealis, sharply contrasting in size. Com-
ing out of the woods, the veiy earliest of the

Whippoorwills fluttered from the dry leaves at

our feet. We listened for the call as we drove
home in the early evening, but the season is

late and our night-gar is mule.

riicebes. White-bellied Swallows, Martins,

Bluebirds, Rollins. Chippies aiul Purple Finches,

began to build on our grounds ibis season, and

have all been driven away by the resident

sparrows. But now a ray of light! X pair of

Blue Jays, braving the army of occupation, set

up housekeeping in a balsam-flr within six feet

of the house. .\ wed by the si/e of the intrud-

ers, the sparrows got together in noisy groups,

and only sent in several walking delegates

which were unmercifully bustled. Crow Black-

birds take a peep into the growing nest every

morning for a new laid egg for breakfast, onlj'

to find a rliiilanti' on guard. On the fourth

day, wlicn iiotb birds were away, a female rob-

in, worried Ironi her nwn site, came getitly into

the ready-made b.iiiie, arianged it slightly, and

quietly nestled in the hnjluw as if she had

come to stay; but when the owners returned,

she was ejected neck and crop.

The conspicuous motions of the visitors have

attracted the attetition ot many cats, which

follow them with greedy eyes. I have vainly

emptied the ((nil-bod and water-bucket at them,

startling the birds nuicli more than the eats.

One agile Maltese has been up to the nest and

followed the ]iair into all the adjoining trees.

I may be obliged to shoot this cat from the

open casement later on, but now I find the jays

can outwit her. When theeat begins to slowly

force its way through the thick evergreen, the

male will get below her, induce pussy to follow,

aiuJ tempt her little by little into a young leaf-

less elm near by, when, hop by hop, just out of

reach of the claws, he will slowly decoy the

enemy into the very to]) twigs of the tree, and

then fly away to his mate with whistles of Joy
and derision. The nest is about two-thirds of

the way up in the tall fir, exactly opposite a

secoiul story window, which happens to open

into my study and cabinet. Isn't this like car-

rying coals to Newcastle':" Every detail of

houskeepiug can be watched day by day, each

egg noted as laid, the matters of food and the

great questions of levitation observed by and

by. The site was chosen .\pril 17, and. work-
ing nights and murnings, the sixth day sees the

nest not quite finished. It is a new departure

to see these wild birds of the woods in the heart

of the city without fear, breaking of sprigs of

wigs of wjijd-Ua lUid spinva for the outside of the

home, bringing it with tamarisk from the

flower-garden, and addina; a fiinshing grace
with fine roots from the forest. The male is en-

titled to credit for doing his full share of the

work. Jleeting her mate at the nest with sticks,

the female would nestle in the nnildle and ar-

range her contribution while 'hubby" would
rest his stick on the rim, but when his partner

hopped off, the male would in turn nestle in the
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hollow and (iDvotail his layer of the lofr-cabiti.

Flyintjin ilitl'ereiit clirections, they would often

time their arrival at the same moment, working
in harmony and for the most part in silence.

They have a variety of flutings and signals

when startled, and only when pouncing on
Crackle or cat are the harsh notes heard.

When thoroughly alarmed, they go to tlie tops

of some lofty elms near by, or to a hill across

the way. From here, early in the morning,
comes that cnrious ventriloquial note, exactly

resembling the cry of the Ked Shouldered
Ilawk. It is to the full as louil, and I never
could distinguish the calls. Neighbors have
said to nie for several days. -'There's a hen-
hawk hollcrin' upon the hill !" The deception
is so great, 1 would myself take oath to the
same thing, if I did not know the noise pro-

ceeded fi-om my pair of semi-domestic Blue
Jays.

King Rail in Louisiana.

nV W. C. .WF.RY, M. D.

On the 24tli of XIar<-h I met three small boys
who were returning from the field with dogs
and guns. Besides a half dozen hares which
one of them carried on a string over his

shoidder, was a King Kail (E. eh'iiiins) tied by
the leg and in the hands of one of the boys.

It seems that the Rail had been pointed by
their dog, flushed and shot at. She returned
immediately, however, to the spot where she
had been flushed first, and allowed herself to

be captured by the boys. 1 asked permission

of the owner to examine the bii-d, and observing
a protuberance near the vent, 1 pressed it, and
received in my hand a mature egg. This egg
measures 1..54x 1.22. The ground color is dull

white, blotched and spotted with rusty brown,
also specks of the same color and indistinct

spots of lilac. The brown spots are largest and
irregularly scattered over the surface. They
vary in size from fifteen hundredths to the

one hundredth of an inch in diameter. I re-

turned to the marsh with one of the boys, who
not being able to locate the tussock of bulrush
where they had captured the Kail, our search

for the nest was fruitless.

Death of Edmund Ricksecker.

BV J. p. N.

On .\pril 15, 18S8, Mr. Edmund Ricksecker

died at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, where for

many years he had his home. His name has
| the kindness of the author.

long been connected with the study of oology,

and at one time he was the possessor of a col-

lection of eggs which was unusually complete,
as collections then were formed. He had col-

lectors in Texas, California and Iowa, besides

other localities, and those in the first mentioned
State sent him many rare set of eggs that were
almost, if not entirely, new to Science at that

time.

His name was a connecting link which joined

those of the early students of oology, like Dr.
Brewer and others, to those of the present day,

and his loss will be deeply regretted by his

many friends in all parts of the country.

James A. Wright.

It becomes our painful duty to announce the

decease, at the age of 42, of Mr. .James A.

Wright, at one time an Associate Editor of this

magazine, he having been crushed in a

machine, the operation of which he was observ-

ing, his arm being entirely torn from his body,

from the eftects of which he soon expired.

Mr. Wright was lioru in Gananoque, Ontario,

(Canada, from whence at the age of 21, he emi-

grated to California, >vhere he spent about ten

years of his life. He then returned to his na-

tive place, and there first imbibed the love for

Natural History.

Coming to Boston about 1882, he gave much
attention to the study of Entomology, and the

next year engaged in the Natural History busi-

ness in company with Mr. Frank A. Bates, at

73 Hanover street, which partnership existed

for three years. Duing this time he gathered a

very large collection in his favorite science

which bade fair to place him, had he lived, in

the front ranks of Entomologists.

Naturally of jocose and lively habits, be en-

deared himself to all who were intimately as-

sociated with him.

He was an indefatigable collector, and his

collection numbers many thousand specimens.

His decease is a great loss to the science of

Entomology.

List of the Birds of Onondaga County.

The Biological Laboratory of Syracuse Uni-
versity has issued a Bulletin of the above title.

The author is Mr. Morgan K. Barnum, and the
work he has given in the LL-^t is very creditable.

It gives 204 .Species, with brief remarks on their
distribution, and contains Appendix I, giving
(juotatious from Kathburn's Catalogue, and II,

iving migration notes for 1SS4. Received by
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A Visit to Crane Island.

liV CKU. (i. CANTWKl.I,.

For soiiii' tiino past, it. liiis alwnys ln'cii my
great desire tn i>;iy ;i visit tu a fjrcat ri'nclezvuus

of birds near Miiiiicaiiolis, Minnesota, l;iio\vu as

(,'raiie Island.

This is a small island, cimiiirisinj;' about ten

acres, an(i is situated in tbe upper part of Lake

Minnetouka, wliieli lies about titteen miles from

this city.

The island has very steep banks, but wiien

once on top, it is found to be almost level and

covered with a very tall growth of elm, bass-

wood, and weeds growing thick and rank every-

where.

On the seventh of May, ISSd, a companion

and myself boarded a train for the lake,

equipped with a small sized trunk full of cot-

ton, with the necessary climbers, straps, etc.i

bent on reaching this island if possible. We
arrived at the lake in the evening, and found ac-

connnodations in a summer hotel which had not

yet opened for the season, but where the pro-

prietor and his family live the year around.

We did some tall thinking that night, and

dreamed of wading over our ears in eggs. At
daybreak we were up, but alas ! it was raining

hard and blowing a gale, making it impraclic-

ablc to make the distance of a mile and a half

to the island in a small rowboat. We contem-

plated spending the whole day on the island,

but as it was, we found we must be contented

with half a day, for the wind continued till

noon, but it stopped raining soon after break-

fast. In the meantime we found plenty to do,

as it was in the middle of the migrations, and

we secured many valuable skins. Evening

Grosbeaks were very conunon that day as well

as many species of Warblers. We found some

eggs of the earlier breeders, and an unlinished

nesting place, each of Yellow-bellied Woodpeck-

er {Sphyrapir.ux varms), and a \Vhite-bellied

Nuthatch {S'iUu citnilini'tiiiis).

Soon after dinner we were on our way to the

island, and were delighted at the birds going

and coming, for they proved to be Great Blue

Herons (Ardi:a hcrodias), -.lud Double Crested

Cormorants (riialafrocurax diliijihiis). On our

near approach, great nundiers of the birds

could b(! seen sitting on the dead limbs, the

Cormorants looking lik(; so many Crows, and

tbe llei'ons balanc-ing themselves as best they

could. At this they seemed awkward, as they

arc? not "built that way." They generally

alight by falling all in a heap in the leafy part

of the tree, and after a good deal of fuss find a

comfortable perch, and tie their necks in a bow-

knot and sit anil sun themselves until another

Heron comes Hopping along and accidentally

gives him a. "poke" and puts his centre of

gravity out of position.

After a good deal of tramiding among the

small branches for a foothold and several coarse
" honks," the other flops into another tree top.

Once on the island our spirits rose, for the

trees were full of huge nests, almost all of

which were worn and weather-beaten, and

bleached almost to whiteness, as this place has

been the breeding place of Herons and Cormo-

rants ever since our " oldest resident " can re-

member. An adjacent island was formerly

yearly occupied by a pair of Bald Eagles, but

with the advancement of population they left

a few years ago.

In numbers the Herons predominated, and

they occupy a particular part of the island,

while the Cormorants have the other part. The
" line" seems very distinctly drawn, for in the

Heron part no Cormorants were found, and

vice ven-d. The greatest h.armony seemed to

prevail between the two, and on the " line

"

both are foviud breeding in the same tree.

There must have been upwards of five nests

on the place, and in one tree I counted fourteen.

Not a large part of the nests are inaccessible, on

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. CARPENTER and F. B. WEBSTER.
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aocoinit ot it being at tlie extremities of the

limlis.

The Corniorautsuests were smaller and with

a deep depression in the centre, while the

Herons' nests were after the usual style, al-

most flat on top. The Cormorants' nests also

ditt'ered from those of tlie Herons, by having a

lining of rushes.

The rain of the morning made the trees ex-

tremely slippery as well as dangerous to ascend,

which could only be done with the use of a

strap. The average number of eggs in the

Herons' nests was live, most of which were
slightly incubated ; while those of the Cormo-
rants contained five also, which were fresh,

however, being a complete set I believe.

Wlieu up in the top of the highest tree, a

grand sight presented itself, as bunches of

big blue eggs were scattered arouud every-

where, with an occasional nest full of young
birds, and hundreds ot birds were i)crched

around in tree tops and on the edges of their

nests.

A peculiarity of these birds is that they oc-

cupy but that one island, and not a solitary nest

can be found on any of the other numerous is-

lands or on the shore.

Late in the afteruoon, we left the island with

as many eggs as we could use, and well pleased

with our trip we returned home the next morn-

ing.

Ill the suiuiuer of 1886, I was living at the

lake, and I improved the opportunity by pay-

ing another visit to the island in the latter part

of August. The scene was entirely changed,

the weeds had grown taller than a man's head,

and the ground was strewn with egg shells, and

the squawking of the young birds was almost

deafening. The trees and spots under the nests

were literally whitewashed « itli the excrements

of the birds, and it is needless to say that the

atmosphere was \evy foul.

The young birds presented an odd appear-

ance, the Herons sitting in rings around their

nest waiting for the return of their parents,

but the Cormorants arranged themselves in

rows along the long dead limbs. Upon throw-

ing a stone among them, they would hastily

clamber back into their nest, but a young

Heron, braver than the rest, tried his wings

probably for the lirst time, in attempting to

fly across to the mainland, but it was a failure,

as he fell into the water when about a hundred

feet from the island, but he turned himself

right side up and looked very comical indeed,

sitting in the water like a duck, with his long

neck towering above him.

As we left the island we rowed over to where
he was, and caught him and took him home,
hoping to make a pet of it, but he would eat

nothing, and soon starved to death.

Turkey Buzzards {Cathartes aura), are con-

tinually seen sailing about the island during
the summer. This was pretty far north for

such birds, but they are Buzzards, nevertheless,

as I shot one and identified it.

Albinos.

IIY W. OTTO EMEUSON, HAYWAIiUS, CAI

One of the most interesting freaks of nature,

it we can so call it, is tiie Albinoism in quadru-

ped or bird, in some cases very beautiful. A
number of specimens have come under my ob-

servation in the Fauna of California bird life,

audi will try and give the O. &. O. readers

full benefit of them.

Bank Swallow (Clivicola riparia). This Al-

bino Swallow was first seen by a friend of

mine, flying with a number of others, near

their nesting site, the rough face of a high

gravelly hill, that had becu washed down for

years by the process of hydraulicing for gold,

near Placerville (known as Ilangtown in early

days). El Dorado County, 1878. On the third

day it was seen, the swallows commenced an at-

tack on their wliite mate, and did not stop until

they had killed it, its white coat standing it as

no truce ot peace. The gentleman saw it drop af-

ter the hard struggle for life, picked it up and

brought it into town, as a great curiosity, and

so it proved. I had a good chance to examine

the swallow, which proved to have been a

young bird, well feathered, and of a dull ashy

or rusty white color all over.

Western Meadow Lark (jS^. manna neglccta),

was shot in Haywards, spring of 1878, a year

after my taking up my residence here. This

bird I did not have a chance to see, but the

young fellow who shot it told me it was almost

jiure white, the regular markings of the Lark

could be seen but of a dull color, no tinge of

the yellow on the breast showed. It was sent

over to Woodward's Garden, San Francisco,

Cal. In the city named, for some months could

be seen a pair of mounted California Partridges

{('allipcpla Califiirnka), they were as hand-

some a pair of Albinos as I ever beheld. A
light creamy gray mantle seemed to veil the

wliole bird, with the peculiar shell-like mark-

ings of the flanks and belly showing out dark-

er than the others over the Partridge. The
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birds looked as it they had been bleached out

in strong lye. It is not an unconnnon thing for

the Califoi:iia I'aitridgc to be taken iu some

state of Albino plumage. Most every one who
is interested iu the study of bird life asks:

" Did you ever see a ' White Blackl)ir(r:'" " Not

many, I guess. My bird was n<it wholly of

the .Mbino type, but all the more odd in having

only its tail fialhcrs white. Was one of those

fine-looking, military, red-shouliler strapped

(ihaps {Aijelaius ijubcriKitor), who may be seen

early in April sitting on some tall weed head,

or fence rail, tuning his pipes ami .setting his

colors well to the breeze to win his true love.

After chasing tliis gay cha|i for two days

through wet flowed fields, some eight miles

from llayvvards (this odd " Ilarlequin " was in

a Hock of some several luindreii Brewer's and

Hieolored lUackbirds), I gave him up, not ('ven

getting a shot at my Will o'-the-Wisp.

In the collection of Henry ('hapman, one of

San Francisco's oldest naturalists and taxi<ler-

ists (now deceased), was a fine mounted .\lbino

liullle-Ilead {Charitonctla Albeula), being as

pure white as a Snowy Goose, none of the

characteristic markings of the duck's feathers

showing in the mantl(!of white. It was brought

iu to Mr. Chapman by one of the many bay pot

hunters.

For a long lime I have seen a fine nu>unted

Albino Huddy Duck {EristuiUnrci rahida), in a

San Francisco gun-store window, also in

another gun-store a flue Albino Baldpate {Anas

amrn'cfina), neither of these ducks .showed any

of the fine pencillings there is to their feathers.

During the early summer of ISSO, for several

weeks I noticed a young Albino of the many
English Sparrows (that have found their way
up here from Oaklami, fourteen miles), feeiling

along the streets of Ilaywards. Johnnie

looked as though he had got into some house-

wife's flower-barrel for his dust bath, instead of

his usual highway dust hole.

His feathered markings showed all through

the plumage, and I noticed, that after a time, by

the fall moult, the whitish feathers had all dis-

appeared. I got permit to shoot Jolimue, but

the smell of my gimpowder was so strong it

reached into town before me. He soon found a

safe retreat in the many blue gum trees.

L.ast of the most interesting .Mbino diminu-

tive feathered creatures, is one now before

me {Calyptc ann(K), a female, collected .luly

in, 1886, at Haywards, Cal. It will be hard to

give a good description ot this siiowflake.

From all appearances of its plumage, it must

have been a young bird, and the Albino

feathers seem to precede the dropping of the first

ones, the tail feathers are the only ones that

seem to retain all the original markings and

color. The bright-spotted throat patch shines

with the usual lustre, but is edged with dusky

white ; from below the throat patch is a delicate

tinge of pearl-white till the bre.ast is reached,

here, the burnished sea-grecui shows more on

one side than the othei-. The head, back and

wings, are spotted over more or less with \vhit(i

feathers. The wing primaries are all of a dusky

color. A few of the tertlaries of the old dark

feathers renuiin, as also a few of the lesser cov-

erts and median coverts. In making a skin of

this humnu'r, I found that the white feathers

came out the easiest. The body was quite

wasted away, .and not, as in most cases, as 1

have found them to be, covered with fat.

Taken as a whole, this Cahijitr anna' forms a

very peculiar feature of Albinoism. What the

causes are to make a bird change its plunuige

from any natural color of its own to a white in

part or whole, has given rise to many theories.

Only <uic case of " Melanism " has come un-

der my notice, and for a long tiiae I could not

make it out, until I asked Mr. W. G. Blunt, ot

San Francisco, whose collection it was iu, what

kind of a robin he called that black fellow?

He said it had been sent him from the moun-

tains, as something new in the bird line. It

proved to be a Redbreast (M. miyratoriapropin-

qxta), decked out in a crow's suit of black, and

truly, he looked like a masquerader, his own
brother would not have known him. The plu-

mage shone with a Jet richness, and only bill

and eye showed him '' Hobin of old." Let us

hear from other collecti(Uis.

Afield.

IIV .1. M. W., NOlvWICH, CONN.

With climbing-irons on his arm, instead of a

falcon on his wrist, the hawker of '88 contin-

ues his pur-suit of the base-born BiUi'.os. While

driving with his eyes open from i)atch to patch

of tall timber after his lai'ge ijuarry, he has

fine chances in the late mornings and early

evenings, along turnjiikes and brushy lanes, to

group new facts and confirm recorded notes

" in the swim " of the Spring migration. He
finds that, notwithstanding the late vegetation

and so-called backward season, the feathei-ed

arrivals are fidly as early as usual. The I'esi-

dent Bluebirds anil Itobins welcomed the bulk
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of their species at the reu;ul.ir time ; Phiebe and

Blackl)iicls roconiioiteied late in March; Thrash-

ers, Catbirds, AVreiis, Clievvinks, Swifts and

Eave Swallows, came on the crest of the hot

wave of April 27; Mayday, most of the local

Warblers ; Orioles on the 5th of May, the ex-

act date for many seasons; and by the 10th of

May, everything w'as accounted for except

Cuckoo.

Your observinj;' hiiwker notes no diniiNution

in any species so far, and is bap])y to say that

the Rose-breasted Grosbeak is still increasing

in the environs of the city. On tlie seventh of

May, 1 noticed five males and two females in

city limits. Two pairs of Eave Swallows put

nests on the barn of our first selectman four

years ago, and on May 8, I counted twenty-six

pairs in the growing community.

Much has been said at random about the

groat destruction of the game birds in this

State by the blizzard of last March. I will

record my observations on this point to

date. Happening just before their arrival here.

Woodcock, it would appear, could not have suf-

fered much on this score, yet I find them scan-

tily represented on good feeding and breeding

grounds. Without doubt, the great bulk of the

Quail were snowed uniler, liut they diil not all

perish as many sportsmen insist. 1 ran across

an unscattered bevy of fourteen, early in Ai)ril,

and one of eight in this town the same week.

I saw no more till the eighth of May, when in a

section where the farmers said they weie

wholly killed off, I heard three cocks calling to

each other that they were survivals of the fit-

test. May 9th, two cocks were calling five

miles .south of the city, and on May 14th, I saw

two single biiils in tlie towns of Groton ami

r.edyard.

It is doubtful if a single Ruffled Grouse was

killed by the blizzard. .Their sturdy pinions

can break out of drifts or through icy crusts,

if, indeed, they are ever covered with snow.

Their habit of perching in hemlocks and thick

growths, is their salvation in such a crisis.

Perhaps, because the axe has 1-een so busy in

our heavy woods the past winter, Grouse have

bunched in tlie smaller growths. At any rate,

I nevei' before have started so many old cocks,

and have found five nests without search, two

of tlieni with no birds near. On April 22, I

found a nest with three eggs; visiting it again

on the 7th of May, I saw that a brush fire had

burned nest, eggs and perhaps the bird itself.

Like cold May storms, brush fires must l)e most

destructive to the young chicks. If one Par-

tridge's nest was burned that came under our no-

tice, how many more are destroyed of which

we know nothing?

May 6th, found nest with ten eggs, finshing

no parent; on the 8th, twelve eggs; still no

bird. On the 12th, Grouse just seen cover-

ing the eggs, and I did not then Hush her,

but noted into how small a compass she could

shrink looking no larger than a quail. On the

14th, she was sitting on hercompleted clutch of

thirteen. Site was peculiar, being in briai-s

some rods from the woods. The eggs were of

the light type, and when uncovered were con-

spicuous twenty-tive feet away, but the setting

hen, harmonizing with the dead briers and

leaves, would have been passed by at close

rpiarters. I flushed her twice to observe her

method of leaving clutch. She woulii sneak off,

run quickly about six feet, and then take wing

forty rods or more, stealing back home in about

half an hour. 4'bis hardy l)inl will never know
diminution in Connecticut as long as wood-lots

arc .illowrd to grow up into the very cover

needed to protect them.

Between 8 and 9 a. m. on the morning of May
fi, while driving though thick second growth in

low land, in about three-quarters of a mile, my
climber and I counted thirty-nine Brown
Thrashers and thirteen Catbirds. A singing

male Thrasher was on the top of eveiy suitable

tree, and it w'as a veritable vale of harmony.

Hereabouts, there are more of these two

thrushes than when we went bird-nesting as

youngsters, and I think the tearful " Audubou-

ians " will complain of no lack of Robins when

their patches and cherry trees are under

tribute.

Beyond this wave of thrushes, we drove

through a bog and a meadow, over each of

which a Harrier lazily swept along, indicating

promising ground to beat over tor Marsh

Hawk's eggs between 20tli of May and 1st of

.lune. -\ mile further on, we again vainly tried

to reacli our nest of B. liiieatus, surrounded

with water from as till swollen stream. We
could see that it was very heavily feathered,

and bits of drifting hawk's down, caught on

many bushes near shore, was a sure sign of in-

cubation. We drove to two Coojier's Hawk's

nests, nearly done, on the 22d, finding no eggs,

liut added lining in each, contenting ourselves

with tour eggs from the third Cooper in an

easy chestnut. We found that two pairs of

Uneatus, harried on the twenty-second of Ai)ril,

had begun their second clutches.

We took a set of lineatus from an unusual

site. The interior of a small wooded swamp
had been cut off", leaving a fringe of tall bushes,
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poorly sci'poniiij; a sinj^k' vigorous I^opperiilgc,

stiuiiliiig ill the iniildlc of the opoii ji'lade. Here

Master Jhilfi) had liiiilt a hufjo lilack nest,

loomliin; ii|) ill its isolation as big ami coiispie-

uous as the Osprey'-s castle. A hurcalis hail

well toward eoiiipletioii a wholly new nest for

her seeond clnlih in a clir-ilniil croli-h, from

which we had loin down :in old nest of lier's

two weeks before. Tlie liisl cliilcli oi this

Redtail was peculiar. One egg was just half

the size of its normal fellow, hut otlierwi.se was

its fac simile in design and color, which was a

decided green. 'I'hougli incubation Iiad begun,

the roughness of this set to the toindi was not

par.-illeleil in tlie whole 'SS series. Another nest

of liucdttis, feathered, as yet held no eggs, hut

the tree itself for many seasmis lias been chosen

for the second nest of a ei'rlain /littev. For

first choice, the limit is nearly as strict. Why
is it, however closelj' they are liariied, the big

Buzzards always choose tlie same trees? If the

nest is torn down, next year or a few seasons

later it is sure to be rebuilt. Clearly the bulk

of the trees are only trees to them, but some
three or four forks or crotches are houses and

tit tenements for their honsekeeping. Take any
piece of woods witli which I am aeiiuainted,

and nest or no nest, I can show you the only

halt dozen irees which Uiiteos will ever deign to

live in.

<Jii our way home \\ e cnlered a swamp of

small chestnuts and maples, where there were

large nests in good order, each of which,

through the field-glass, showed a single feather,

and one trunk was spurred with peculiar

•'climbers," which 1 at once recognized. See-

ing no hawk we did not climb, reading the

hieroglyiihics this way : A certain young col-

lector has taken a short set of Coopers from nest

No. 1, and Mrs. Aecipiter has not quite made
up her miud whether to move into nest No. 2

or No. 3. We lost this set, but will let the

reader judge wliether honors are not easy

against the young collector.

The account of our second trip afield after

hawks will conclude with this incident, for the

personalit}' of which we beg pardon in ad-

vance. It was at Hoggy Meadow Keservoir,

April 27, I found a l!ed-sliouldeied Hawk cov-

ering two eggs, which I left for a full clutch.

On May Day I took her set of three, (licking

one perfect egg from the ground. Now, this

was one of the very eggs 1 noted in the nest

four days before. How did it come in its

queer position':' Could it havi; been carried

there by talons or clawsV On what exact

part of its pei-iphery must an egg strike to

remain unbroken after a fall of sixty-five feet?

The young collector referred to had told me
he was going to take a run up to the IJeservoir,

so keeping iiuiet about my find, I set the follow-

ing trap for him. I am niiich lighter than he,

and on both occasions managed to scramble up

a tall slim birch and to swing into the lowest

crotch of the big chestnut tree, thus making
no abrasions on the lower trunk. .\nd on se-

curing the eggs, I took handfuls of featliers

from inside the nest and stuck them on the out-

sitle and base of the limbs near by, so they

could not fail to attract his attention. Sure

enough, two days afterward, with a friend, he

lay in wait over three hours (o shoot the hawks,

without seeing a bird.

His companion tolil me that he bad I'limbeil

the tree with bis eliiiiisy irons, sure of the

eggs. Upon reaching tlii^ nest, he sung out in

his surprise, " I'here isn't an egg in it. I'll bo

hanged if he hasn't got "eml" "Who's got

them '?" said the watcher below. And the re-

sponse from the young collector "up a tree"

was: "What, don't yon know? He's always

around. It's that rascally ' J. M. W.' of course I"

Nesting of the Burrowing Owl.

IIY I.. B. ii.vi!tzi:li..

The r.iirrowing Owl (Speotyto cuiiicularia hy-

[iiKjiai)., is a very eominou bird in the Western

part of the United States. It is resident vvhere-

ever found, and lives in colonies, almost always

occupying the same " Prairie Dog towns'' with

the dogs. It does not occupy the same bur-

rows with the dogs however, although some
people think they do.

A deserted L'rairie Dog burrow is always se-

lected for its nest. The hole is generally

crooked, although sometimes it is straight. It

is about seven inches in diameter at the en-

trance, but narrows down to about six inches

where the nest is. This is usually about four

feet from the entrance of the burrow, but I

have found some that were only two feet, while

others would be ten feet from the opening.

The nest is simply a slight excavation iu the

ground, at the end of the burrow, and is lined

with small pieces of wool, and any refuse ma-
terial that may be found lying aniund loose on

the prairie.

I have heard it stated that the owls and the

l'rairie Dogs all live in the same burrows, but

I think this is a mistake, as I have never found

it to be the ease in the many nests that I have

dug out. I was also cautioned against rattle-
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saakes \Yhen going after the owl eggs, but I

have never found one around a dog-town, either

ill the burrows or out, and I never lieard of a

snalie eating an owl. 1 am po-itive that the

snakes do not live in the burrows with the owls,

all stories to that ell'ect to the oonti'ary notwith-

standing.

Oeeasionally the I'rairie Dogs will rout the

owls out of a l)urrow and occupy it themselves,

but in that case they do not break the eggs

but simply cover them ovei' with dirt, and let

them remain there.

Any collector who was not accustomeil to the

habits of the Burrowing Owls, woukl waste

quite au amount of muscle in trying to obtain

their eggs, as ho would be digging out the

burrows occupied by the Prairie Dogs, and

would not suspect the ditterence, until lie

would finally liecome disgusted or discouraged.

There is one infallible sign, however, by wliich

the burrows occupied by the owls can always

be detected, and this is the general litter

around the entrance. When this has once l)een

observed it can never be mistaken.

About tlie fifteenth or twentieth of May the

first set of eggs is complete, but if the birds are

deprive<l of them tliey at once select another

burrow and begin making another nest. It de-

prived of the second set, a tliird and even a

fourth clutch may be secured. About the time

the second set is laid, however, the ground has

become so dry and hard, owing to the power of

the sun's rays, that it is almost impossible to

dig them out.

I have found from one to eleven eggs in a

nest, and they vary greatlj' in size and shape.

Incubation begins as soon as tlie first egg is

laid, and fresli and heavily incubated eggs are

no unconnnon occurrence in the same set.

The female is constantly on the nest, from the

time the first egg is laid until they are all

hatched. During this period the male is busily

employed in gathering food for his mate, and

large (juantities of detid mice and insects are

found within easy reach of the female, so that

she can feed without leaving her eggs.

As civilization advances, these birds are driven

farther and farther west, until the day is not

far distant when they will probably be extinct.

[The eggs of the Burrowing Owl are Of a

pure white, quite glossy, and vary greatly in

size and number. Eight is probably the aver-

age set, although sometimes six is all that are

laid, and the number occasionally luns up to

eleven.

A series of twelve sets now before the pres-

ent writer may be thus described :

Set I. .June 10, 1885, Los Angeles, California.

Ten eggs: 1.17 x. 96; 1.20 x.98; 1.18 x.98;
l.lTx.UO; 1.20 X.98; 1.18 x ,98 ; 1.20 x.98;
1.16X.97; 1.24 x.98; 1.21x1.01.

Set II. May 8, 1886, Harper County. Kansas.

Eight eggs: 1.30x1.06; 1.30x1.0.".; 1..30 x

1.00; 1.28 X 1.02; 1.2.5 x 1.06; 1.2.". x 1.07; 1.25

X 1.05; 1.28 X 1.06.

Set III. May 19, 1886. Harper County, Kan-

sas. Ten eggs: 1.21x1.03; 1.20x1.03; 1.22

xl.(ri; 1.24x1.04; 1.20x1.03; 1.27 x 1.02;

1.21 X 1.05; 1.21 X 1.02; 1.22 xl.02; 1.24 x 1.04.

Set IV. May 8, 1886, Harper County, Kansas.

Eleven eggs: 1.19x1.02; 1.21x1.01; 1.21 x

102; 1.21x1.01; 1.20x1.00; 1.23 x 1.01 ; 1.19

X .99; 1.17 X .99; 1.17 x .98 1.22 x 1.02; 1.24 x

l.(K); 1.21 X 1.01.

Set V. April 13, 1887, .San Bernardino Coun-

ty, California. Eight eggs: 1.36 x 1.0(i; 1.34 x

1.04; 1.35x1.03; 1.32x1.06; 1.32x1.05; 1.29

X 1.04; 1.29 X 1.05; 1.33 x 1.05.

Set VI. May 8, 1886, Harper County, Kansas.

Eight eggs: 1.19x1.04; 1.18x1.02; 1.16 x

1.00; 1.20x1.04; 1.22x1.03; 1.15 x 1.04; 1.21

X 1.02; 1.23 xl.02.

Set VII. May 8, 1886, Harper County, K.-m-

sas. Eight eggs: 1.26 X 1.05; 1.25 x 1.04; 1.27

1.05; 1.24x1.05; 1.24x1.05; 1.24x1.05; 1.24

X 1.03; 1.26 X 1.05.

Set VIII. May 8, 1886, Harper County, Kan-

sas. Eight eggs : 1.21 x 1.01 ; 1.20 x 1.05 ; 1.15

xl.04; 1.24 X 1.03; 1.23x1.01; 1.23 x 1.00;

1.24 X 1.01; 1.17 X 1.02.

Set IX. May 8, 1880, Harper County, Kansas.

Eight eggs: 1.32 x .99; 1.30 x 1.01; 1.31 x .98;

1.26x1.03; 1.29 x 1.00; 1.28 x 1.02; 1.27 x

1.03; 1.03.

Set X. March 28, 1884, Los Angeles County,

California. Six eggs: 1.25x1.06; 1.26x1.08;

1.24 X 1.04; 1.30 x 1.09; 1.27 x 1.05; 1.27 x

1.06.

Set XL May 27, 1886, Harper County, Kan-

sas. Ten eggs: 1.28x1.06; 1.25x1.05; 1.28 x

1.07; 1 .28 xl.07; 1.29 x 1.06; 1.29 xl.06; 1.28

1.06; 1.27x1.08; 1.27x1.06; 1.30x1.05.

Set XII. May 8, 1880, Harper County, Kan-

sas. Ten eggs: 1.15 x .98 ; 1.18 x .98; 1.15 x

.99; 1.17 X .99; 1.10 X .93; 1.18 x.99; 1.16 x. 99

;

1.21 X .99; 1.16 x .97.

Mr. Hartzell's observations of this species

were made in Harper County, Kansas, and the

sets from that county, in the above series

(which were collected by him), fully carry out

his statements as to the date of its nesting in

his locality. The sets from California, how-

ever, indicate that a much earlier date is chosen

in that State.—J. P. N.J
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Set Marks on Eggs.

liV ,T. 1'. N.

The siibjoct of set marks on egi^s would ap-

pear to be very simple, wliich could readily

be understood by the average colleetor, and

yet sueh is by no means the case, as experience

has taught the writer tliat very few oC those

who take eggs understand how lo properly

mark them for the cabinet.

'I'he whole object of set marks is, of course,

to prevent difl'erent sets of eggs ot ttie same

species from becoming mixetl together, and also

to serve as a reference from a particular set to

a certain data. Unless they accomplish these

two things they are a delusion and a snare,

and worse than useless.

It has been deemed tit, therefore, to give a

few plain directions as to the proper manner of

making set nnirks. And lirst, let it be under-

stood that a set mark, if correctly made, is al-

ways in the shape ot a fraction ; of w hich tlie

nunu'rator is the set mark proper, and thf ih'-

niimindlor expresses the number iif e(/ijs in the

set. Thus 1-4 signifies that ' 1 " is the set

mark, and "4 "is the number of eggs in the

set. The second set of the same species found

by the collector would he marked 2-4 (or if it

contained five eggs, 2-5), the third, 3-4, etc.

'I'he denominator is made with each set to rep-

resent the number of eggs in the set.

Nundiers are preferable to letters Cor set

marks, as the latter may be mistaken for sub-

species. Tims the number of the Chipping

SpaiTOW {Spizella domestica), in the old Kidg-

way nomenclature is 211, while the number of

the Westei-n Chipping Sparrow (Spizella domes-

tieu arixoniv), in the same nomenclature is 211 a.

and a set of eggs of ,S'. domesliea, marked 211 a

4, might jjossibly be confounded with those ol

its western brother, S. dinnexlini (irizomv.

The set mark on the eggs nuist be n'peated

verbatim on the data. Many collectors mark

the fraction set mark properly on I In- eggs, but

omit the denominator on the data. Tills is a

mistalce and may lead to confusion.

It is always well to mark all eggs with the

niimtiers of the species, either in Kidgivay's old

nomenclature, or that of the A. O. U. This

numbei' is to be an addition to the set mark, and

|)receding it. The best |)lace td piil all pencil

marks is under the blow-hole.

Use a soft |)eucil in marking all snnill eggs.

(A. W. Faber's " HBHI5" is the best kind).

Larger eggs than those of the (row will re-

(|uire a harder pencil, however. If the shell is

greasy or diflicult to mark, a little finely pow-

dered chalk rubbed over the place where the

mark is di!sired, will make the operation much

easier.

In drilling the bole lo blow the egg. .always

select the least handsome side, in the ease of

thosi' th.it have specks or spots. This will i)ut

the hole and the set mark on the side which it is

desirable to place downwards when the egg is

finally i)laced in the cabinet.

Finally, small but 'K.s-JtHC/ lignresare nnicb to

be commended, but never let the desire for neat,

ness cause the collector to mark lh<' eggs so

that they cannot be easily read.

A Delicate Position.

BY W. IIOXIK.

In my young and fiisky days, I was a school

teacher in the noitheastern corner of Massachu-

setts. I was an ardent ornithologist, and car-

ried my gun to and from school in sections,

concealed in long jiockets inside my coat.

One s]iring I was invited to read a paper be-

fore the Essex County Teachers' Association,

and Just as I had finished a laborious essay

and was thinking that I sboubl h.ave to make
jjretty good time to catch tli(' train for Pea-

body in time to deliver it, my mother came

rushing in to annomiee that a flock of Teal had

settled just above the water fence, and were

in easy shot from " Sandy" point.

I clutched my gun and was oil' in a twink-

ling, but being in too niueh cjf a hurry no

doubt, the birds Hushed and went ofl up the

river to " Hony." Totally oblivious of all else,

I fdlbiwed them and bagged two. The rest

Hew over the hills, and while I was creep-

ing for a shot, my train slowed u|) at the

" Know-nothing station," close by. I tired,

picked up one more bird, ran f(u- the ears, anil,

of course, got left.

So all 1 had to do was to try and make the

twenty nnles between me and my expectant

audieiu'e in tlinc liuurs and a half on foot.

.\way I went behind tlie last rcci'iling tr.ain.

SoMiew bcie dow n beyond Ipswirli. 1 killed two

.Snipe, and loaded up the gun again, as I

double-ipiicked it to make up for lost time.

When I got among the houses on the out-

skirts of Peabody, I stored my gun away in the

inside |iockets, and walkeil into the Hall just in

time to hear my name announced as the reader

of llic> next paper. As I monntx-d the platform,

the gun barrels—still loaded, remember

—
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struck the end of a settee with a resoimdnig

whack. I was hot and th-ed, and this quite un-

settled me, for I thought what a iness I would

have been in if the plaguy tiling had gone off.

Groping in my pocket for my essay, while 1

tried to make an assortment of my best bows, 1

was further frightened by nearly pulling out a

dead snipe. .\nd when I did get hold of my
paper, I discovered to my sorrow that I had

used about halt of it to wad my gun when 1

reloaded after sliooting these same snipe.

How I got over the next quarter of an htrnv

1 have not the faintest recollection. If any one

who was in the audience that day and chances

to read tlies(« lines, will write and tell me how
I got along, I will thank them heartily. 1 leally

want to know. I rememlier that I talked, jire-

tending, of course, to read, and at last got

pulled together enough to really read wliat I

b.id Iclt. Hand clap|iing followed my linal

bow.

How those confounded Teal did dangle about

my legs. I was at the time unable to decide

whether it was intended for praise or ridicule.

When at last, I descended among my friends,

I was extremely grateful to find it was tlie

former. Hut my troubles weie not quite over.

I was accosted by a stranger who introduced

liimself as the reporter for a Boston paper, and

requested that I would let him have my manu-

script for publication.

At first I was non plussed, but on second

thought, it was such a gnod chance for a joke

that I retii-ed with him into ;in ante-room, and

then and there drew the wads and presented

them to him. They were published, and it was

the fiist time I ever saw my name in print.

Two Days in the Kentucky Bot-

toms.

itv L. O. riNl>AR.

Nine miles southwest of Hickman, Ky.. is a

saw-mill, and less thiin a, half mile from the

mill is the cliute, cutting Island No. )S, fi-om

the mainland. The chute, however, is always

called No. 2 finite. During th<' summer,

the chute dries up, except for nunierous

pools which remain, and these are a favorite re-

treat for the ducks and geese wliich fly south

every fall, until the chute is filled by the heavy

Ainter rains, when they frequent the numer-

ous ponds, sloughs and bayous in the adjoining

country. There is a colored man working at

this mill who is a keen hunter and a fine shot

with shot gun or rifle, and several persons have
gone to the mill and secured his services as

guide, with varying success with the game, but

always well pleased with the trip.

The above may explain why I left home one

morning about the middle of November and
headed the pony I rode in the direction of the

mill. My outfit consisted of a repeating AV'in-

chester rifle, 32 calibre, plenty of cartridges,

and a sack of corn for the pony. 'I'his sack, by
the way. acted in a most abominable way, fall-

ing off every now and then until I tied it to the

saddle. The ride down was fairly pleasant

despite the wind, and birds were very common.
White-throated Sparrows flew from every

brush-pile and weed patch I passed. Crows and

Iliiwks flew over me. and a pair of Sparrow

Hiiwks circled round me till I almost tried to

shoot one on the fl}-. Jly attention was diverted

I'loni the hawks bj' an immense flock of I'lnpU^

Grackles. I passed, and soon after a flock of

Mallards flew over, and I foolishly shot, and, of

course, missed.

I reached the mill in time for dinner and

liunted French, the aforesaid •' colored constit-

uent," and we went to the chute. Several

small (locks of ducks were seen from 200 to SOO

yards away. There was no possibility of get-

ting closer, as the}' would fly as soon as we
emerged from the woods, so I selected the clos-

est (?) one, a fine ^ Mallard, as it proved,

fully 200 yards ;i\vay, and catching a good

sight, lired. To my great satisfaction, he

jumped up, flew a few leet and fell, but, alas,

he fell in some quick-sand and I couldn't get

him. 'I'lie same was true of a Willet, which

French killed, .-it a range of at least 400 yards,

and whii'h, with another one seen at the same

time, is the only one 1 have seen in this coun-

try.

There was one huge flock of geese seen, but

too far away, also several Blue Herons, a lot of

Killdeers, and a fine Blue-winged Teal, but

Mallarils were largely in the majority, although

we didn't kill any more. After leaving the

chute, we got a I'ed Squirrel apiece in the

woods. The scarcity of game was probably

due to the fires in the l)ottoms along the river.

The game was surely scarce, for we only saw

these two squirrels. Even the birds were quiet,

Bluebirds, Cardinals, Kobins, Flickers, Tufted

Titmice, and Cliickadees, being the most com-

mon.

We reacheii the mill in time for supper, and

after a two hours" talk, I went to bed and sank

into the arms of Morpheus, till the whistle of

the Cardinal awakened me, and I dres.sed,
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breakfasted and went for the woods. Nolliing

of interest was seen, and the smoke from the

fires was so dense we could searely see one

hundred yards l)efoie us, so I started home
early.

Uu tlie way 1 saw a large IlawU, willi .-i

bloteh of irliitc on his breast, and tried, but in

vain, to kill him. I never saw one like it be-

fore, and would like to know what it was.

In eonelusion, 1 will say that 1 expeet to

spend about a week at the mill in January, and

will give the readers of the O. i<: (». the result

of the trip in a later paper.

Nesting of the Pine

i888.

Warbler in

»V C. S. HKIMLEV, KAI.EKill. N. ('

Since reading Mr. McLaughlin's article on

the breeding of this bird (Di-ii,h-ara piniis), at

Statesville. North Carolina, it has been my in-

tention to look np tlie matter in this loc^ality,

and as I had considerable success in so doing,

I give the results below.

In this locality, tlie Warblers began building

about March 20, and in a week the whole colony

were engaged in so doing. They ]i<-^[ mo lime

while building, but rapidly .completed Mielr

nests, and two weeks from the time of st.,-u ting

tlie nests, had them supplied with full ?i'ts of

fresh eggs.

The nest is composed of grape-vine bark,

weed stems, and sometimes some cotton, and

is well lined with horse hair and feathers, the

outside being usually garnished with some sort

of cobwebby material, and the whole makes a

warm, deep and compact nest, which i iplctc-

ly hides the setting bird from view.

The structure is placed on the horizontal

limb of a pine tree, usually one of tlie old field

growth, at a distance of from two to twelve

feet from the trunk, varying from twenty to

eighty feet high fiom the ground. Tln' ii<ii;il

height was about fifty-five feet, only imc nesl

under fifty feet being found, and that was the

fiist one.

The set coiii|i|i'iui'iil is four, but one se' of

five was found. Tlir date for full sets of fresli

eggs is .Vpril 1) lo 13, the birds all seeming to

breed at once.

When incub.aling, tlie female was constanlh'

on the nest, which she would not leave until

the limb was displaced or was violently Jarred.

The birds mostly showed considerable anxiety

at being disturbed, but only one tried to decoy

us away by the broken wing dodge, atid that

was the owner of the set of five.

The nests were all hard to find, and all ex-

cept one were found by seeing the bird go to

them while buililing, and as the female usually

gi'ts nesting material from a long distance from

tlie nest, it often took a good deal of watching,

especially as the bird seldom went straight to

the nest, but wotdd fly to another part of the

tree first or else fly to a tree a little beyond be-

fore going to the nest.

The song of the male bird was not much help

in finding the female, as she didn't .appear to

Ihiiik it neees.sary to keej) parliciilarly near him

as long as she wasn't more tli.iii fifty yards

away.

[Mr. McLaughlin writes me that lie has taken

twenty-seven sets of this Warbler's eggs near

.Statesville, North Carolina, this past season.

Of these, only one set contained five eggs.

—

J. P. N.]

Retention of their Eggs by Birds.

BY W.M.TEli IKIXIi;.

Less than a hundred years ago, a bad little

boy lived on a country place in New England.

His mother had a number of hens, and in the

dead of winter one of them became " broody."

Various methods of tre.-itment were i-esorted to

for the cure of this unseasonable desire, but all

to no purpose. " Old Toj) Knot " clucked pertin-

aciously.

Now this bad little boy took it into his head

that his mother erred on the side of men^y, so

one evening he thought he recognized the per-

tinaceous old hen—be thought he recognized

her I mean—skulking in the barn cellar. So he

seized hei-, and clapped her into a tub which

had a little water in the bottom. He then cov-

ered it over with some pieces of bo.inl anil left

her.

That was on Sunday night. The next Satur-

ilay he came home from seliool, ami lliere

in the barnyard, amongst the mini and slu^^b of

the ".January thaw," was old To|i Knot cluck-

ing away as vigorously as ever. Conimeriting

upon th(^ fact to Tim, the Irish boy-of-all-work,

the latter remarked th.it '' she looked like his

motlier's best layer that got out of the coop a

week ago come to-moi-row, witli a hard egg in

her, and hadn't shown up since."

Well, the long and the short of it is they went

to the barn cellar together, took Tim's mother's

hen out of the tub, and foun<l that the hard egg
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WMS Still iiiihiid as Tim plainly denu)nstrat<Hi.

So runs an ancient household talc, whicli is

every word of it true.

A lien is a hini, and what one bird fan do

with its i'gjT, anothei- ran do just as well. Here

was an ejig due fiimi Tim's niotliei's lien on

Sunday, which, through the interposition of

adverse eireuinstanees, was not laid until the

followino; Sunday

.

Three other eggs were also due on 'I'uesday,

Thursday, and Saturday respectively, for this

was an old hen of very regular habits.

I think that the explanation of this phenom-

enon of the retention of eggs by birds, may be

a comparatively easy one. The distension of

the <n-gans, by the egg with a hard shell, sus-

pends, for the time being, the development of

the others behind it. This explanation is of-

fered until a better one is found.

The case of a bird that proceeds to sit upon

one or two of its own and a Cowbird"s egg,

may be somewhat similar. The large C'owbird"s

egg pressing upwards against the abdomen of

the small bird, compresses the lower part of

the oviduct nuich in the same maimer as her

own hard studied one would do. I think that

cases may occur too where one egg of the foster

parent is laid after the Covvbird"s egg has been

deposited, although ! cannot reuiemlier noting

such an occurrence.

Nesting of the Green-Tailed Tow-
hee.

BY G. F. HUKNINGKK, FOliT COLLINS, COL.

The Green-tailed Towdiee (Pipilo vmcuJatus),

is one of the most rare and beautifid of the

IMjiilo family. It probably extends as far

south as the southern boundary of Colorado,

and possibly north to Forth T.aramie. The late

Snowden Howland records the taking of a set

of their eggs at that place.

Late in Jnna last, while strolling among the

lower range of hills, boi'dering the more lofty

mountains, at an elevation of about 7,000 feet,

far up from the canon below, my elevated po-

sition gave me a good opportunity to see the

surrounding sceneiy. Far to the east, the

rugged walls of rock stood out in bold relief.

These are known as chalk blutl's, aud some thirty

miles or more to the south could be seen the

City of Fort Collins. I had been reconnoitering

the mountain side from gulch to gulch, collect-

ing a fine set of eggs at intervals, flushing a

Poor Will {rhiiltenoptilus nuttalU), now and

then, when suddenlv, right before, me, some-
thing like a small ground rodent beat a hasty

retreat. I lost no time in following it, as I

thought it to be a Pine Squirrel, around a clump
of juniiiers among some grease wood shrubs,

and then [ caught a glimpse of it, and saw-

that it was not a squirrel, but a bird that I had

flushed from her nest, so I returned to the place

where J had previously flushed the bird.

Ueneath the friendly protection of a dense

clump of junipers I found the nest, which was
sunken a little below the surrounding surface,

and was sparingly lined with roots and dead

pieces of grass. Within its walls, were five

eggs of the usual type of the I'ipilo family. I

lingered near by for a short time to obtain tlie

bird, entered the situation in my note-book and

passed on. During the day, I found the shat-

tered remains of several last year's nests of this

species.

The female is about tile size of a Catbird, is

bright olive-green above. The primaries and

tail are still brighter, almost yellow. Crown,
chestnut-red; throat white. During the fall

migration. I noticed them quite common among
the willows that border our mountain streams,

but it is by no means as common as its relative,

the Northern T'owhee (Pipilo macnlatns nrtira),

and seems to bear little resemblance to it, both

in habits and song. It is far more reserved, and

is selilom seen during the breeding season,

while the notes of the latter are continually

liearil from sunrise till sunset, and even into

twilight. Every thicket has its full i|uota of

them.

Nest of the Golden Eagle.

[ Aiiuila ohrysootus caiKniensis.]

Hy SAMUKL C. KVANS.

In Santa Clara County, in the region of Mt.

Hamilton, stands a high and bulky mountain,

called Mt. Day. On March 19, 1887, I sought

the vicinity of Mt. Day in order to procure the

eggs of the Golden Eagle.

In these mountains the Golden Eagle is not

scarce, neither is it plentiful. I found on the

above-mentioned day three iCagle's nests, all of

which were inhabited by the birds. Of these

nests, two were tirst found on March 12, but I

will speak of them hereafter. This region of

country is wild and rugged, clothed with live

o.aks, white oaks, pines and other trees, 'i'he

mountains are very steep, and in some places

can only be ascended by holding on to poison
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oak buslies anil I'ulliiii; lOollmUls at nearly

every sti-p. TIi<^ <;'''"J"^' '' very loose in many
places anil hard to ^fl a footini; on.

Nest No. 1 \v;is a now nesl. pl.ii'i'il in a larjje

pine trei', which ovcihiing a ilei'p and locky

canon. It wa-; dan^fi-ous to cliinh this tree, so

I left il, altlKJUjjh I saw the Ka>;le leave the

nest. This nest was lirst notieeil on March TJ,

1S87.

Nest No. 2 was a hulky stiiutiire, eoniposeil

of large ilry .sticks of the forest, of oaks, syca-

niorcs, etc. It was iji a larjjc live oak, abont

seventj' feet from tlie groinul, and contained

three eggs. Two of the eggs were spotted

with red-brown blotches, while tlie other was a

dirty white colcjr without, spots. The eggs

were badly incubated.

Nest Xo. ;f was in a live oak, about thirty feet

from ground. Tlie nest was as large as any I

saw (for I found several deserted nests the

week before), composed of dry sticks and

lined with straw. This nest was first found on

March 12, 1887, and had one egg. On March

19, it still liad only one egg, so I concluded it

was all the bird was going to hiy. I think this

nest must have been three feet thick, and it was

certainly large eiKuigh for a man to get into.

While at the nest, I rested my whole weight

(140 pounds), on it, having no other supnort.

The Kagle was very tame, and did not tly till I

was within ten feet of the nest. This Eagle

builds in these mountains, and in the same nest

year after year. Their nests seem to be equally

distributed in sycamores, pines, and oaks. The
structure in all the nests I saw, five in all, was

bulky and very strongly placed in the branches.

I never heard this Eagle make a noise on being

disturbed, and only in one case did the bird re-

turn to the nest while I wns at the tree.

The Rough-Winged Swallow.
[Scil IsliUul Notes.]

iiv WAi.ii;i; iioxiu.

Among the Sea Islands, the Kough-wingcd

Swallow finds very convenient breeding places,

and is a very regiilai resident, though his

Spring arrival is somewhat of a movable feast,

varying as my record shows, between the 21st

of March ,ind the sih of .May. If his cousin,

the |{;ink Swallow, ever accompanii'S him, he

certaiidy does not come to stay, and has never

yet introduced himself to me.

As soon as they get home, the Hough-wings

begin to inspect their nesting sites. They

scratch little hollows in the side of a sand-

blulT, and then sit around on convenient sticks

and indulge in lively discussion regarding the

merits of the locality. This ))rospecting work

lasts but a few days or a wi'ck at most, and the

real work of excavating the ,~iiljlcrranc.in

dwelling soon begins, and seems to be ipiilc a

laborious process, oceu|iying three to tour

weeks. The eggs are four or five in number,

oftener less than more, and average a lit lie

over three-fourths of an inch in lengtli.

A detailed accoiinl of the nesting of .i pair

I have watched carefully Ibis Spring, will il-

lustrate suHici<'nlly well the above general

statemi'iit.

On tlic fourlh of April. I found signs of

scratching in a sand-blulf near my house, and

a pair of Itough-wings were seen near tlie place.

On the ninth, the hide was begun, the excava-

tion being then something less than six inches.

Work continued till the 21st. when a few grass

roots were seen at the farther end. The meas-

urements at this time were: depth, 18 inches;

width, 4 1-2 inches, contracting at the end to

:i 1-2 inches; height, 2 .")-8 inches. On the eighth

of May, a set of these eggs w^as taken. Incu-

bation begun. The nest was composed of grass

roots (Joint grass), and for a subterranean

structure was very compactly coMstructed.

The front was well raised, being an inch and

five-eighths high, but there was no back to

speak of; inside diameter, 2 .i-S inches. The

shape was thus very similar to a nest of the

Climbing Swift.

As a study of " capacities," I subjoin the

measurements of this set and their cubic con-

tents both by weight and by measure.

No. 1. .81 X .51 in. ; capacity by weight, i:!

inches; by measure, 14 inches; No. 2. .81) x ..53

inches; ctipacity by weight. .17 inches; by

measure, 16 inches; No. .'J. .80 x .53 inches;

capacity by w-eight, .14 inches; by measure, .14

inches.

Finding a Turkey Buzzard's Nest.

BV C. S. IIKIMIJ'.I , liAl.lai^ll, \. C.

In the early morning of May 20, 1887, I

started out to investigate a good-sized tract of

woods whicb I b:hl always looked upon as be-

ing in all probaliility the favorite breeding

grounds id warblers and all other birds; the

land, however, being strictly posted" and

near to the ow'uer's house, I bad never c.ired to

collect there, not wanting to get into trouble
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witli my iK'iglitiois. Accordingly I left luy

gun at home, and only supplied myself with

plenty of boxes, full of cotton, to receive the

eggs I expected to get.

Well, I traversed those woods east to west,

from north to south, and I followed branches

and peered into thickets, but I only found two
old nests, and the scarcity of bird life was
simply appalling. At last, however, as I was
walking along a branch aud had completely

lost my beaiings, and was wondering which
way to get out of the place (as I was heartily

sick of it), there came a flapping of wings as

some large bird flew up flora the hillside on
my right. I turned and caught a glimpse of

a large black bird through the trees, which I at

once recognized as a Turkey Buzzard {Cathar-

tes aura).

Thinking it might possibly have a nest near
by, I turned my attention to the slope it had
tlown uji from, and as I was looking about for a

suitalile situation for the nest, my glance fell

on a good-sized pine log which had evidently

lain there for several years. I immediately
hurried thither, and a search soon revealed the
desired nest (?) if a bare spot from which the
bird had scratched away the dead leaves and
other rubbish, could be so called. Here, re-

posing on the bare ground close to the fallen

l)ine, lay the two large eggs, one handsomely
marked with large distinct spots and splashes,

on a clear w hite ground, the other dirty look-

ing, with splashes, small spots, and dots
which obscured the ground color. Hastily
packing up the eggs, I retired from the nest, as

it smelt too unsavory, and the murky odor of a

Buzzard is not pleasant. On leaving the place,

I presently discovered the old bird on the lower
limbs of a large pine some seventy feet from
the ground, w^alking backwards and forwards,
drooping her wings and giving vent to a harsh
wheezy sound as if she was a confirmed asth-

matic.

Additional Notes on the

Winged Hawk.
Broad-

Bl' GEO. G. CANTWELL, MINNEAl'OLIS, MINN.

It was with great interest that I read the ex-

cellent article of ,J. W. Preston's in the February
O. & O. on theBroad-U'inged Hawk. His notes

agree exactly with the habits of the bird in this

vicinity, where it is quite common.
As far as ray experience goes, I have always

found the nest in the immediate vicinity of a
lake or marsh, and never, as some say, " in

tall trees," the highest, I believe, was about
thirty feet, and one was so low I removed the

eggs while standing on the ground. On May
15, 1880, I also took a .set of four eggs slightly

incubated, the eggs in this set were curiously

marked, one having very large bright blotches,

two of the average type, while the other was
destitute of spots of any kind.

Here the favorite nesting is a small red oak,

with a convenient crotch, formed by the spread-

ing of the largest limbs, and never among the

smaller ones as in the case of some hawks.

The collector does not have to leconnoitre

around two or three hundred yards to get a shot

at a Broad VVing, but can walk deliberately up
to within easy range aud collect his bird.

Last summer, one allowed ine to approach so

near him that I killed it with a stone fiom a

"sling."' They are beyond doubt the least sus-

pecting of all our hawks.

Here the lining of the nest is a mixture of

fragments of bark and small buds and leaves.

Nests found late in the season contain a large

amount of green leaves, resembling a squirrel's

nest. As Mr. Preston says, I have on several

occasions seen the birds gathering sticks from
the ground for the nest.

Let us hear from other localities on the hab-

its of this hawk, it will surely be interesting,

as the habits of a bird vary greatly according

to the locality.

Estray Notes.

BV H. B. TAVt.OK, ALA.MEDA, CAL.

Early in April, while stopping at Sargent's,

on the Pajaro liiver, which separates Santa

Clara from San Benito County, I heard early

everj' morning the cheerful drum-beat of sev-

eral species of Woodpecker, among which I no-

ticed Gairdner's, Nuttall's and the Red-bellied.

Nuttall's Woodpecker, the rarest of the three

species, was to me a special object of interest,

particularly one superbly dressed fellow which

I saw one day perched on the top of a tree, and

if I should tell what Mr. Woodpecker was doing,

I fear I might be met with very incredulous

looks from some observers, but as even an

amateur ornithologist must be truthful, it be-

comes incumbent upon me to say that that in-

dustrious collector of entomological specimens

was—singing!

You will say that a Woodpecker should have
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a lij;:!!! to sing if he chooses, and I reply, very

jjood, hnt should he steal another bird's song?

That is the eliaige we must bring against our

l)retty friend, and as the solo was almost ex-

actly like that of the Wren Tit, it is easy to see

in what (juarter ourieatIiere<i larcenist got his

inspiration, unless he ean prove a prior owner-

ship. Perhaps this is a good illustration of the

evils growing out of the present lamentable

state of alTairs in international copyright ! I

have heard this Woodpecker singing his song,

and it inii)resses me on every occasion as a very

fair imitation of the Wren Tit's nol<'S, and one

with which, to an unpraeticed car, it might

seem identical. My surprise at hearing a Wood-

pecker sing a real song was much akin to that

1 experienced last June at the summit of the

Sierra, near Donner Lake, where I was privi-

leged to listen to some charming notes from the

throat of a bird I had always supposed h.id no

song whatever in the proper understanding of

that term. In a small slied, at the door of

whi<h a snow-drift hail piled, was a nest of

mud, cemented to a beam, anil lined with grass

and feathers. Singing joyously away on the

roof, I espied, to my great suri)rise, the owner

of the uest, a common Ham Swallow. \l no

other time have I oltserveil a Swallow singing.

Nesting of Bubo virginianus.

BY C. R. KUVKS, DES MOINES, IOWA.

The (ireat-horiieil Owl is a ralln-r ccinimiiu

resident in the heavily timl)ered portions of

this region, and is, perhaps, with the exception

of Meyaseops, more familiar generally than

any other member of the BnhoniihiK found

here. The nest, as is usual with this species,

is a cavity in some forest tree, though some-

times a de.serted hawk's nest is occupied. Nidi-

fication commences eai'lier in the season with

this than any other specii'S breeding locally,

and even though the weather at this time is

severely cold as is generally the case, the full

complement of eggs is laid before the Kith oi-

17th of February, and it is not of uncommon
occurrence to find a broad band of ice encirc-

ling the impression in which the eggs are de-

posited. The eggs are usually two, sometimes

three in number, but personally they have not

been found to exceed the latter. .\ typical nest

examined on the 17tli of February, lS8;i, was in

a gigantic old sycamore tree, situated at the en-

trance to a deep ravine at Devil's (iap, near

I)es Moines. The cavity, about fifty feet from

the ground, at the ba.se of two immense

branches, was three feet in diameter and about

the same height. There were three entrances :

the one used by the owls, on a level with the

bottom of the cavity, and whieli had been

formed by a large branch bieaking olV close to

its i)oint of origin; a smaller opening on the

opposite side; and the third at the top, a long

irregular slit four or five inches in width. \

few inches from the first of these entrances

were the two eggs in a sliallow depression in

the decayed wood that formed the floor of the

cavity. Scattered around the nest were a dozen

or more tail feathers of the owls, the skull, and

bits of fur of a rabbit, the big bones of a large

I'aptorial bird, besides many bones of smaller

birds, and the body of a conunon iiigeon re-

cently killed.

The following season, from the same nest a

set of three eggs was taken, .ind in April, an

egg and a young owl about a wci'k old were

found ; the inference being thai ubeie dis-

turbed, this species deposits a second set. Cer-

tain it is, however, that even when disturbed,

this bird will continue to occupy the same nest

year after year, and though this is personally

the only case in which a nest, after being once

examined, has received a second visit the same

season, it is quite probable that when the first

set is taken, a second one is deposited.

About the first of May the young arc fledged,

and six weeks later the " horns '' are notice-

able. A pair taken from the nest was kept

confined for nearly three years in a barn, when
a protracted absence from home necessitated

the disposal of them. They were fed on fresh

meat from the butchers' shops, and occasional-

ly rats and mice, the latter they usually cap-

tured for themselves.

Nesting of the Nuttall's Woodpecker.

liV II. K. TAYI.Oli, AI.AMEUA, CAI

Nuttall's is one of the most interesting of our

sinallei- woodpeckers. It is about the size of

(Jairdner's Woodpecker, but iiiiicb bandsonirr.

Their eggs still remain ilisidi rain, I believe in

most collections, and I therefore feel especially

favored this year in having seen three nests and

taken one set of eggs.

I found my first nest .\pril 30, 18SS, while at

Sargent's, Santa Clara County, ('al. The bird

fiew out from the hole as I walked by it, and

then sat on a limb near by and executed some
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sharp, crying notes, which were probably as

much in anger as in frigiit.

Fearing to find an empty nest, I delayed

chopping the hole open until May 2, when I

succeeded, after considerable eft'ort, in getting

the nest. I soon enlarged it snfliciently to look

in, and found that it contained three, delicate

looking, white eggs. They were perfectly

fresh, doubtless but a partial set. The hole

was about seven feet from tlie ground, in a

dead limb of a small tree, and was about 14
inches in diameter at the entrance and thirteen

inches deep.

The other nests both contained very young
birds, and were found M.-iy 10 and 11.

The first one was in a dead limli about twelve

feet up. Several otlier old holes were in the

same limb, showing that the bird h.ul perliaps

nested tliere for several years.

When I tapped the limb with my hatchet,

having climbed up near to the hole, I became
conscious of a subdued squealing, emanating

from its interior, whicli 1 tliought at first must
be the setting bird, but on cutting a little win-

dow above, I could see tlie contents—three

young birds, with apparently others behind

them.

The next day I heard the song of this Wood-
pecker proceeding from a bunch of trees on a

hillside, where I found the nest in a dead limb

about eight feet above the ground. It contained

four hungry, young woodpeckers, just hatched,

and two eggs, which I left undisturbed.

A Winter Collecting Trip.

BY .lOIlN KWAKT, YAliKEIt, UNTAUIO.

As nearly all your papers on ornitliology

seem to be from the South, I tliought that a

few notes on a winter collecting trip in North-

ern Ontario, ought not to be out of place. The
locality is on the line of the Kingston and Pem-
broke liailroad, about eighty-five miles north

of Kingston, Ontario. The time, tlie second

week in December, 1887.

The following is a list of the birds seen and

identified. A few others were seen, but not

obtaiiied for identification

:

Canada Grouse. Rare, only one specimen

shot. Said to have been ([uite plenty a year or

so ago, but a heavy fire went througli this dis-

trict last summer about hatching time. Since

then, very few have been seen.

Knfl'ed (house. Common, said to h.ive been

abundant before the fire.

Hairy Woodpecker. Common.
Downy Woodpecker. About the same num-

ber met with as the preceding species.

Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker. Tolerably

conunon. Out of five or six collected, only

one had tlie yellow patch on the head.

I'ileated Woodpecker. Tolerablj^ common,
but very wild ami dilticult to approach. Saw
some nearly every day, but owing to heavy

crust on the suovv, it was impossible to go

through the woods quietly. Only obtained one

specimen.

Blue Jay. Abundant. By fai' the most com-
mon bird we met with.

Canada Jay. Only saw three or four, two
of whieh I obtained. lJep(Uted as very com-
mon, and very familiar some winters.

American Baven. Bare. Obtained one from

lumbermen, which they had shot a day or two

before.

Snow Bunting. Saw two large flocks.

Nuthatch. Only saw two specimens, which

I did not shoot, but think they were the white-

breasted variety.

Chickadee. Abundant and very familial-.

The Turkey Buzzard in Ontario.

I!V W. E. SAIINDEKS, LONDON, ONT.

The Turkey Buzzard has so far been pub-

lished only from the extreme west end of the

Province, but in January, 1887, one was trapped

twelve miles west of London, which I saw alive

in March in a barn, where it was confined. It

was quite lively, and on being caught by its

owner, disgorged some of its dinner for our in-

spection.

It fed greedily on carrion, and generally al-

lowed itself to be handled without demur. Men-
tioning the occurrence in June, 1887, to my
friend, Mr. L. H. Smith, of Strathroy, Ont., he

said one was shot there a few months before,

and in the preceding summer a newly stufl'ed

one had been left in a store there for some

weeks.

In May, 1S87, there was mention in a paper of

one killed seventeen miles northeast of London

early in the month; and in the collection of

Mr. John Dodds, St. Thomas, I saw another,

and he informed me that he had mounted sev-

eral local specimens. As the previous spec-

imens have all been recorded from the extreme

west of Ontario, these notes are probably wor-

thy of record, as showing either progress or

chance occurrence ten miles farther east than

Iiitherto recorded.
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Baird's Sandpiper in Ontario.

liY W. i;. SAINDEISS, LONDON, ONT.

Some time aj;i) in looUiiig over my series of

Sandpipers. I suspected tlml a speeinien labelled

" Wliite-rumped, Port Franks, Ont., Sept. 5,

18S;i."' was not of that species, and after some

study determined it to be Baird'.s. 1 sent the

skin to D. D. Merriam, and ho very kindly cor-

roborated my identification and returned the

skin.

On August, 17, ISSO, 1 took another at Tort

Stanh'y. from some Least Sandpipers, but it

was unfortunately destroyed by a cat. The

lirst-meiitioneil is the first earliest recorded cap-

ture of the si)ecies in Ontario, several individ-

uals mentioned in that useful volume, •' Birds

of Ontario," by Thomas Mcllraith, Esq., being

the only other recorded occurrences.

Curious Nesting Place of the Spar-

row Hawk.

BY II. 11. TAYI.OK.

In San Benito County, near Sargent's, Cali-

fornia, Yellow-billed Magpies nest in consider-

able numbers in the oaks and sycamores, and

the Sparrow Hawks evidently admire the con-

venient style of architecture adopted by the

Magpies, for I have found that almost every

pair in this locality deposit their eggs in these

empty Magpies' nests.

Of twelve sets of eggs of the Sparrow Hawk
taken this year by a friend and myself, all

but two were found in Magpies' nests. The
exceptional sets of eggs were placed one in a

hole in an oak, and one in a cavity iu a bank

on the San Benito l?iver.

Fun Among the Birds.

liY 1)1!. W. S. SXIWIJE, BEltNADOTTi;, II. 1..

That some birds possess a sense of humor is

often ma<le evident to tlie close observer of their

ai-tions. I'erhaps no other birds possess tliis

faculty to a greater degree than tliat of (he

family Corvlda; Crows, .lays, Magpies, et(!.

And many instances are on record siiowing that

tile love of fun and mischief is highly devel-

oped in some of these birds.

A slmrt distance from my otlice stands an

old locust tree, wliere in a cavity about twenty

feet up, made by a Flicker {Cohiptcs Aiinitns).

a Screeclier (Scojis -l.sjo), I'^is made Ins winter

home. J often run up this tree to see if lie is

at home, and generally find him present. Ins

sleepy eyes blinking at me in a lazy " don't

botlier me " fiishion. This Scops lias recently

been discovered iu bis home by a half-dozen

Blue .Jays {('ydinisitUt crislitta), and tin; discov-

ery seems to aftbrd them a great deal of mirth.

One at a time they will edg(! up to the cavity

and take a peep at bis Snipsliip and then go

screanung and shouting away in an apparent

great fright, only to return in a few minutes

and repeat the same proceedings.

A few days ago I found a Hed-bellicd \\ ood-

pecker {(Jantiirus carulinu.i), jilaying bopeep

with this Sciips. The " Zebra " bird would

stealthily approach the entrance, and, after sev-

eral short retreats, would take a peep, when

almost instantly the owl would appear at the

entrance, but as cjuickly the woodpei'ker would

disappear on the opposite side of the tree, and

this " now you see ine " and " now you don't "

fun would continue as long as the screeclier

would appear at tiie entrance.

A Cross-billed Woodpecker.

nv W. F. WEST, GKEENSIiUKll, INIl

^Vhilc out collecting one day this winter,
i

shot a male Ked-bellied Woodpecker in normal

plumage, but with tiie mandibles of the bill

crossed. When the tips of the mandibles were

placed together, there would be a space of about

i inch between the upper and the lower.

This bird was in good shape, but it would seem

almost impossible for it to feed after the fash-

ion of woodpeckers.

Smith's Longspur in Ohio.

BY CLARK 1'. STKEATOK.

Smith's Longspur {C'alcaridiin pii-tm:), collect-

ed at Garretsville, Ohio, on .Tan. i'.i. I observed

a large fiock of strange birds busily engaged in

feeding upon the seeds of rag-weed. They would

only stay a moment in a place and were very

shy, but I was lucky enough to secure two
very fine specimens. I believe this lo be the

first tiuK! this species has been taken in Ohio.

With this issue, quite a number of subscrip-

tions expire, and by our rules, we shall be

obliged to discontinue sending the magazine to

those who do not renew. W'v hope that we
shall hear from j'ou, gentlemen.
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Editorial.

If a law should be enai'tod making a contin-

ual close season on game birds throughout the

country, what would be the result? How
would the high-toned sporting gentry like it,

and what would be the sentiments of the foster

mother of the Audubon Society? A movement
would at once be Inaugurated that would make
Home liowl. And in our opinion, the law would
be as dormant as the feather tip act of the New
York legislature. 'I'o-ilay in Massachusetts,

our naturalists liud themselves entirely shut oft'

from all privileges of pursuing their field

work. The lines have gradually tightened, and
so far as they oheij the code, they are virtually

in the same position as they would be if the

birds were exterminated. In the past, we have
endeavored to point out to whom they should

feel particularly oldigated for this result, and
now we propose to advise those what we con-

sider the only action to take.

Oppose every law lookiiii/ tn thf protection of

Mull and Game, providing the granting of per-

mits to collect are not provided for. Use your
political influence to sit down on those who
oppose your special interest. The number who
are interested is large enough to make their

rights respected, and inlluence felt, if they oidy

have backbone enough to fight for it.

We have always been in favor of protecting

and still are, but we do not propose to see the

lovers and students of nature driven from the

field, without protest. Nor are we satisfied to

see them made dupes of, as they are in this

State.

With the May issue, Mr. F. H. Carpenter re-

tired from the editorial department of the O.

& O. Like his predecessors, he has devoted his

time freely without renumeration to his favor-

ite science, and deserves the best wishes of

those who have been entertained by his ettbrts.

Brief Notes.

Terns are reported on our coast in usual

quantity this Spring. They have full permis-

sion to guzzle tish in peace till October. We
understand that they can be viewed at a dis-

tance through opera glasses, by a special gi-ant

of tSpringficld's Boss.

tJharlie Goodale, the famous Boston taxider-

mist, is visiting his boyhood home in England.

It is suggested that each member of the Au-

dubon .Society have his nose pierced and wear
the badge where it will show to the best ad-

vantage.

E. II. Forhush, the Worcester taxidermist,

has started for Alaska.

If that professor bad bought his Ostrich Egg
from a regular dealer, lie would not have been

blown up. We hereby notify all, that we are

not in the mai-ket to buy eye-witness accounts

of the affair from (jther i)arts of the world.

Mr. M. Chamberlain, of St. .loliii, called re-

cently on his way for a collecting trip in the

northwest. Mr. C. is an old stand-by of the

O. & O., and he has our best wishes for a suc-

cessful and pleasant trip.

It is intimated that a would-be Audubon, not

a hundred miles from the Hub. on a certain

festive occasion, entertained bj' making a Sketch

of a Woodcock on a tree. While it was consid-

ered a little FMnj, the effect proved (lamey.

The many friends of E. S. Bowler will be

pleased to know that his health has improved

under the genial clime of Colorado.

There was a demand for large gulls for mil-

linery purposes this spring.

We are indebted to Mr. Austen, of Halifax,

for a series of photographs of mounted birds.

They are from specimens that he has personally

prepared, and show a close observation of na-

ture. Harry is an enthusiastic naturalist, and

places himself on record as a success.

We hope as soon as the collecting season is

over that our friends will send us notes.

A specimen of the Yellow Rail was taken

on Wakefield meadows. May 1).

Walter E. Bryant, of 0:dvlaiid, Cal., has Just

returned from a very successful collecting trip

to Lower California.

Pennsi/lvania Fanner—"What do hawks live

on?"

Advanced XaturaUst—"Moscjuitos, Sand Fleas

and Hats."

Pciinsijlvnnia Farmer—"But I found feathers

in the stomach of one I shot?"

Advayiced Naturalist—"Oh, that was merely

the lining of last year's nest."

We recently became possessors of a specimen

of the Common Tern. A nail had become de-

tached from the toe and had located midway
on the outer edge of the web. The part was
perfectly healthy and no scar can be noticed.
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The Wood Thrush.

in .IAMi:S It. I'LHtDV, IM.VMOI 111, Mllll.

The W'ootl Tlirusli is singing from llic lU'pIli ui ilu'

Klen,

ilift t'leiir, bell-like music so pleasing to rne,

In the fair luontii of May, wlnni all natni-e look.s gay;
Tlu!y vie with eaeh otlier Irotn bi-iar ami tree.

In a (leep shaile<l nook, whei'e tile woodbine en-

I wines,

And Ihe tiark, gloonij- forest coi^eals them from
view;

By a clear, winding brooklet, o'er tangled with vines,

His dear mate is guarding Iier treasures of bine.

Though dark be Hie weather, and gloomy the morn,
And other birds in the forest are still;

And Ihi^ sad face of nature, all dreary, forlorn,

His clear, midlow notes through the drooping
woods thrill.

In the evening, when nature is seeking repose.
And liis dear little malt; has repaired to her nest;

And the last rays of sunbeams are ki.ssing the rose.

It is then that his song is the sweetest anil best.

Oh, man, why repine, and be downcast on your way.
As through the long years you are journej'ing ou;

For the sadiler tins morning, ami gloomier the day.
The happier and sweeter is the wood thrush's song.

How Birds Breathe.

WITH A I'liCUMAU IN.STANCK, II.LUSTHATING

THE I'LNCTION Iti AN ABNOUMAL CONDITION.

UV SCOI.OI'AX.

.Many people deeiii the wing as tin; (;hief

chai-tuaeristie or feature in lh(> sepiinitioii of

birds from otlier divisioii-s of animals, notwith-

stamliiio; the fact that the bat, a maiiiiiial. as

well as some tish known a.s tl,\ ing fishes, can
maintain theinsolves in spaee by means of a

meiiil)ranous wing and long (ins. To carry the

lioint further, it is well known that .itnit/dous
i,.,io „,>-r,„„ f • 1 1 i • uisseetion, numerons small sacs H

j^li (IS, as the o.sti leh and cassowary, cannot raise
|
ue seen between the tissues of the

themselves from the ground, merely u^ing their

breviated pinions to increase their speed iu

running. Others, as the Apte.ryx, a word mean-
ing witliout wings, have the wings so rudimen-
laiy, that they cannot be discovered with-

out close inspection. These peculiar orders of

birds rank therefore lower in the scale of ani-

mals that can maintain their weight in space,

than the flying squirrel, the Hying fox, .and even

a species of frog that can sail from an altitude

to the ground by means of exiiansive membran-
ous webs on its feet.

What distinguishes the bird in general classi-

fication is not the wing. In birds, the dia-

phragm, a membrane separating the throax
from the abdomen, the function of which is to

arrest the air, thereby assisting in respiration in

the mammalia, is almost entirely wanting, and
air inhaled passes to all jiarts of the body ; the

bones are filled, that is, many of the long bones,

while numerous small sacs lying between the

muscles and fucue, are expanded with air.*

Figuier in his excellent work on Reptiles and
Birds, says: "The external air penetrates into

every part of the body by the respiratory tubes,

which rarity the whole cellular tissue, the in-

terior of the bones and the feathers, even be-

tween the muscles, their bodies dilated by the

air inhaled, lose a proi)ortionate amount of

weight; balloon-like they float in the air, and
from their peculiar forms, they can swim, so to

speak, in any direction in the gaseous element."

These peculiarities to the division of birds

had been known to me for many years, when
an incident occurred which seemed to fully

confirm all 1 had read, and furnished a most
valid illustration of the peculiarities of bird

respiration, viviilly showing convincing proof

why birds can swim in space.

Tile time of year was about tin' middh' of

May, tlie season of 1879. While on a collecting

*II a recently killed l)ir<l, still wai-m, is expert.
nuMited upon, by forcibly inllaling Ihe lungs and se-
curely preventing e,\it of air bj' Ihe wintlpij)!', upon

body.

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. Cakj'Enteb and F. B. Webster.
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trip of a fortnight iu the wilds of Ottawa Co.,

Micliij;;iM, latitude, 43'^, 20 ' north, we were
visiliiiira heronry of the Great blue. Ardfa hern-

dias. It proved late for eggs, exeeptiiig those

advanced in ineubatiou, of whicli I secured an

excellent seriest and also several squabs of

sizes varying from the downy chick of a day to

the disgusting bird of twelve to fifteen inches

in length, with bare shining skin, all of which

I threw into alcohol tliat I might study the em-
bryology and anatomy at leisure. IJcing in

want of adult specimens, three were shot from
the mammoth, stalely sycamores as they were
alighting on the limbs or nests, their long legs

dangling and vainly pawing for a perch, while

the extended wings were flapping, ottering a

sure shot to the veriest tyro.

One immense black-breasted male fell near

with his wing broken only, and a charge was
innnediately made on the wounded patriarch.

He met the attack with a single thrust of his

sharp, strong beak, which was parried and fell

barndessly on the gun-stock. In another sec-

ond, before he could repeat the act, and

ere the poor fellow could disentangle him-

self from the underbrush, a hand grasped his

throat, and successive vigorous jerks brought
him, despite his awkward struggle out of the

brush and water, which was waist deep all

about. Dragging the unwilling victim to a

half submerged log, we prepared to execute

him. This is never a pleasant task, and the

writer is ever considering a new method where-

by speedy death may follow the wounding of

a bird or other animal. Mention may be made
here how a bird may be killed in the least bar-

barous manner, as the subject in the cause of

humanity among ornithologists can never be

out of place or too often dwelt upon. An ex-

cellent method to forever ease the suft'ering of

any of the smaller birds, is to place the speci-

men in left hand, back down, head toward
thumb, and carefully folding fingers and
thumb over the excited prisoner, to protect the

the plumage and prevent struggling, place the

right thumb well forward on breast bone, and
clasping fingers of right hand beneath left, firm

pressure may be nnide, which will result in

death in an instant.* But to return to our cap-

tive which we left with wildly beating wing

and scrambling legs.

*A <levi('(^ wirli wliifh I liave succeeded admirably
in tiillin^ sneill tiirds. is ii wide-nioutlied Itottle con-
taining '//a///'/«- >>t' iJota.ssiitiit in small chunks, uiixed
with snllicicnr plaster of l^aris and water at bottom
to hold in i)l;i('e. A little cotton can be placed in
bottle, and Ijird allowed to remain within a .short
time. The fames quickly kill smalt birds, mammals
and insects, after cork is applied to mouth of bottle.

^ It is not a small undertaking to kill a speci-

men of the size of a large heron, and I remem-
ber ruefully my experience with a whistling

swan {ci/auiis (imericaiins), in which " long

neck " proved the better slugger, and knocked
me out with an upper cut on the knee pan
with his long reaching cross counters. I

knew it was not fair to hit below the belt, but

learned better when I fell that time in the bot-

tom of the boat with ct/intus on toj). and re-

solved to profit by my bruises in future eiigtige-

ments with cornered wounded birds of any
size.

Closing my knees upon the wings of my
heron, I vainly tried to choke him by grasping
his windpipe between my thumb and finger,

but signally failed after grasping it until my
hand was numb. That I was cutting otl' liis

supply of air was patent to me, but to make a

more thorough application of my strangling

process, the gun was brought into recpiisitioii,

and with the ends of the barrels pressed upon
the trachea of the, as I supposed, now dying
bird, the gun was forced against the log with a

third of my weight, and I waited his demise.

Singularly enough, herodias, although the be-

fore apparent gasping ceased, his lemon iris

was turned on me as brightly as before, and the

restless legs vainly and ceaslessly scratched,

notwithstanding fifteen minutes of steaily pres-

sure on his windpipe.

Stooping over to arrange the plumage of the

wounded wing, which was becoming soiled

with blood, a faint sound was heard as of es-

caping air. Investigation demonstrated that

air was " apparently " respired through the

wounded parts in the wing. I leave my readers

to judge of the nature of the case and to draw
their own inferences. Basing my opinion on

this case, other species of birds were experi-

mented upon ; bones being cut asunder and

Irdclii'iip occluded with the same result. Of
course, in these later experiments, I used ether

as an anaesthetic in necessary mutilations, as it

is evident that any person loving birds will be

heartily opposed to painful vivisection. To
resume, the wound in the wing was tampotmed
with cotton and mud, and jjoor heron was

(piickly subdued, all the vivacity soon fading

from his fierce lemon eyes.

There is jet much to be learned of the many
peculiar ami abnormal functions in animals,

but to me this was a most surprising illustration,

(nie, which, for interesting features, was so puz-

zling and yet so self-evident, that its impression

will never be effaced.

At tmother time, other articles may be writ-
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ten on this and kindred subjects, if a spirit of

interest is manifested in tlie readers of the (t.

& O. It ai)|)ears odd tlioiij!;li, to one wlio is so

intensely interested as llie writer, in all that

pertains to the internal eeonomy of all animals,

that so many who eall tliemselves natnrali'its

are almost nllerly i};norant of even Ihe anat-

omy of onr eommon birds.

Birds Found Nesting in Bucks Coun-

ty, Pa., May 13, 1888.

Nesting of the Yellow-Throated

Warbler in South Carolina.

i»v .1. p. N.

Mr. .\rtluir T. Wayne has been fortunate

enough to seunre live nests eontaiuing eggs of

the Yellow-throated Warbler {Dendraica domin-

ira), this season in the vicinity of Charleston,

.South ('arolina. lie states that all live uests

were taken from two |ialrs of birds that have

been breeding in an old avenue of oaks for

years. 'I'he trees are more than a hundred
and lifty years old, and owing to the gieat

height at whieh this warliler makes its nest, it

is a very dillleull matter to discover them.

Mr. Wayne further states that Mr. William

Brewster and himself looked very carefully

for them in former years, but they were unsuc-

cessful. Mr. W. considers that it is the h.ird-

est nest to liiid that he knows of, and be is

only able to do so by watching the fenjale very

closely: and he believes she constructs the nest

wholly by herself.

Of the live nests above referred to, three

contained four eggs each, and the other two
nests three eggs each. One nest found by
Mr. Wayne in 1887 contained five eggs, but was
probably exception.il, and four nuist be re-

garded as a full set.

Remarkable Runt Egg of the Cara-

cara Eagle.

nv .1. 1'. N.

I'robalily the most remarkalile runt egg of

the Caracara Eagle (I'oli/lmrus chcriwaij), be-

longs to a set of throe, collected by W. H.

Werner, in Brazoria County, Texas, on April

24, 188.5. The two eggs in the set of normal

size measure 2.:^" x 1.02, and 2.40 x l.'JO inches

respectively, while the runt only measures .74

X .(i4, being about the size of an egg of the

Song Sjiarrow. In general coloration and a])-

pearance, it coiresponds with the other two.

BY I. .S. REIFK.

Being anxious to know if the cold backward
wcatlu'rof .\pril, 1888, would make any diller-

ence in the date of nest building of our early

birds, 1 left Philadelphia on a late train on Sat-

urday afternoon. May 12, for a favorite hunt-

ing ground of mine in Bucks County, Pa.

I arrived at a friend's house after a ride of

25 miles, just in time to escape a good wet-

ting. Being too late to do anything that even-

ing, I had to content m3'self the best I could

until be<l-tiine.

After a good night's rest, I was awakened
at four o'clock on Sunday morning by a Ilobin

singing on an apple tree which stood close to

my window, and springing out of bed, I looked

out to see what the prospect was for a fair

day. 1 was very much disappointed when I

saw a dark and threatening skj' which did not

change as the day grew older. After waiting

until 7 a. m., and seeing there was no prospect

of the sun appearing, I c<included to take a

drive and run the risk of a wetting. Getting

the team ready, my friend and Ijumped in, and
after a drive of four miles, we arrived at the

river, and while my friend took charge of the

team, 1 started to see what I could find.

The first nest was that of a Song Sparrow,

placed on the ground, containing three eggs of

the Siiarrow and one of the Cowliird. Walking
.ibout lifty feet farther, I found another of the

same species containing the same number of

eggs with the Cowbird's egg represented, and
about forty yards from nest No. 2, I found the

third of the same species, also containing three

eggs of the Sparrow. Their nests were all in a

line, being placed on a narrow strip of ground
overgrown with grass, that lay between the

i'ciad and fence. The eggs were fresh. Break-

ing the two Cowbird's eggs, I left tlic Spar-

rows in po.ssession of what rightfully belonged

to them. I then left the road to walk along the

shore to look for t\w. holes of Kingfishers and
Baidi Swallows. Of the latter, I found quite a

number of nests finished, one which contained

two eggs.

I found three Kingfisher's nests, each con-

taining seven eggs. Set No. 1 had incubation

advant'ed about one-third. Set No. 2 was very

f:ir advanced; this set 1 did not take. I caught
the females of both sets. Set No. 3 had incu-

bation in six eggs advanced about one-third,
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thi; other ego; was perfectly fresh and looked as

if It might have been laid that morning. I

found the fourth nest but got there too late, as

some boys had just finished digging the eggs

out, and lirolie them all, as the shells were lay-

ing on the ground.

1 found a number of nests of the Spotted

Sandpiiicr, finished or nearly so, but no eggs.

Jiciug somewhat tired, but more hungry, I con-

cluded to start for home.

In the afternoon I examined the trees in the

orchard, and found Chipping Sparrows' nests

in different stages of conipletion, and one con-

taining four eggs, with incubation advanced

aliout one-half, ilobins' nests were in the

same state, only one containing eggs. The

Bain Swallows were building, and 1 found one

Plio'be Bird's nest containing j-oung birds.

Com|)ariug notes of this day's find, with

other years having more favorable weather, I

cannot see that our birds were one day behind.

Supposed Breeding of the Barred

Owl in St. Joseph's Co., Mich.

HY LEUN E. KEEU, WHITE PIGEON, MICH.

What I liclicve to be the first known instance

of the breeding of this bird in the county, was

lately lirought to my notice. A young man of

unquestionable veracity showed me the foot,

and gave me the description of an owl which

he had killed. The foot and the description

tallied exactly with the Barred Owl.

The liird was on the nest when first seen,

May 12. and from the .iltsence of feathers un-

der the breast and under the wings, had evident-

ly lieen setting some time. This, I am certain,

adds another to the four species of Stritjidiv

known to breed in the county.

Nesting of the Carolina Chickadee

in i888.

BY C. S. BRIMLEY, RALEIGH, N. C.

The Carolina Chickadees (Panis ctirdliiii-ii-

sis), started building toward the end of the first

week in Apiil, selecting an old rotten stum|) or

a natural hollow for the scene of their opera-

tions, seeming however to prefer to do at any

rate some digging on theii' own account. After

digging out a hole to suit their taste, they

started ai)parently in a great hurry to line it.

using almost any soft material that was

handy, such as cotton, green moss, rabbit fur,

and horsehair.

In lining the nest cavity, which, as a rule,

was not directly below the entrance, but some-

what on one side, they built the nest higher on

the side towards the light, so as to efVectually

hide the eggs from view in most cases.

The nest complement varied from five to

seven, usually five or six, one set of four being

found, but this was the second laying. The en-

trance hole varied in height from two and a

half to twelve feet, the nest being some six

inches deep in the hole.

While incubating, the bird did not seem to

keej) on the nest more than half the time, but

when once on the nest, she didn't seem inclined

to leave it, as in several cases while breaking

out the hole, I almost buried the bird under the

trash before she would leave the nest.

B^ill sets of eggs were to be found only from

April 21 to 2f, these birds all seeming to nest at

the same time. They did not any of them take

long in building, fifteen to eighteen days being

the time from date of starting digging to date

of taking full sets from the nests.

Notes on the Nesting of the Yellow-

Throated Warbler.

ISV WALTER HOXIE, FROGMOKE, S. C.

In a recent issue of the O. & O. (October,

1887), two articles appeared on the Nesting of

the Yellow-throated Warbler (Dcndrwra domin-

ka). The experience of the two observers

seems to be so very difterent, that it would ap-

pear at first as though one or the other of them
must be wrong. But when we take into con-

sideration that they are both well ])ractised

collectors, and also that there is a wide dift'er-

ence in the localities in which their observa-

tions are made, we must pause and seek for a

natural explanation of the apparently conflict-

ing facts which they record.

Leaving out of account tlie difference of lo-

cality, it seems as though the habits of the bird

itself will almost explain away all these con-

flicting points. Pre-eminently a searcher for

his food, he is no less an adept at fly-catching

on the wing, and can also if occasion requires

it, do some pretty fair work at picking into tlie

bark and crevices after the manner of the Nut-

hatches and Tits. In fact, I remember once

seeing a pair of Yellow-throated Warblers

shower down so much bark 'and rotten chips.
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from tli(! partially Jeiayod limb of an oak, that

I was quite suspicious that thoy were exeavat-

iiijf, or at least enlarging a hollow in which to

build; and I do not think it would be a sur-

prising fact to find a nest in such a location.

.\ general rule for all birds seems to be that

the greater tlieir range of adaptability to ob-

tain subsistence, tlie greater is tlieir range in

nest architecture. Tins observation does not

neeessarily imply a wide geographic.il distri-

bution, which would of itself explain iiiiicli of

the local variation in nesting habits. IJiit a

bird that inbaliits the moss-shrouded swamps
of tlie sea coast, tln^ open sunny pine barrens

of tli(^ back country, and even extends liis

laiige into thi; hard wood foicsts of tlic foot

hills, must of necessity be well able to rear liis

young in such widely dill'erenl places as a

bunch of hanging moss or an open nest placed

against, the trunk of a pine tree.

Ratio of the Minor to the Major
Axis of an " Ideal " Egg.

1!V WAl.TEli IlnXIK

A casual glance through a series of measure-

ments of ditrercut species of eggs, shows that

tlie minor axis is in the majority of cases

somewhat less than three-fourths that of the

major. To determine this ratio experimental-

ly, I have selected at random one hundred
eggs, reduced the minor axis to hundredths of

the Major, and taken the measure of all. 'I'he

result is that .7;{ 2-10, which oddly enough is

the numerical com|)lement of the constant

.208 suggested in a former article for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the caiiacity of eggs.

Fifty of the eggs measured ditl'erent but one
per cent, from the mean. The greatest ditt'er-

ence was a little less than five per cent— five

eggs. The mean variation of the fifty eggs
which dilfcred most from the " ideal," was little

more than three per cent. From these results

it is easy to compute the probable error in ca-

pacity where all eggs are considered to be of

one form.

The Yellow- Bellied Sapsucker in

Bristol County.

ISV A. C. BKNT.

Mr. J. C. ('alH)on in the April number of tlie

O. itO., refers to my records of the Yellow-bel-

lied Saiisneker {Sphi/rapinis variiis), with some
doubt as to their genuineness.

I sliould like to say in reply that my records are

positive in every case. The tirst bird observed

by me in Bristol County was shot last fall and

is now in my cabinet; there is no doubt that

this specimen is Siihiirapicus vitriuii, although

not in full adult |>luinage.

While shooting at Norton a tew days after-

wards, ,1 Woodjiecker tlcw |)ast me and aliglited

on a willow tree a few feet ahead of me. I was
so close to him that I easily ideiitined liim as a

fine specimen of this species. While retreating

to get a fair shot at him, he darted around the

trunk of the tree and disappeared.

The third ree(n-d is equally good ; a bird of

this species was shot by a boy living on the out-

skirts of the city, and brought it to Mr. if. G.

White to be stutt'ed. fie will also vouch for

the identity of this bird.

I also have two other records tor the past

year which I cannot guarantee as good from
personal experience, still the birds were seen by
persons who ought to know them by sight.

I'erhaps I made it ai)pear to Mr. Cahoon that

the species was common. I do not consider it

so, and tliink it was rather unusual to meet so

many of tliem in one season. Still, there is no

reason why tliis bird should not occur in l?ris-

tol County regularly, as it is coininon in the

'

New England Fauna.

I think it rathei- strange that Mr. Cahoon has

never met with It here, and he may he fortu-

nate enough to take some during our next mi-

gration. But they are shy birds and easily

overlooked, and very hard to get a shot at

when seen.

[During four years experience in the taxider-

mist business in Boston, I do not think that I

have received over half a dozen specimens,

nor do I remember a single instance of one in

full plumage.—F. B. W.]

Notes on the Savannah Sparrow.

liY WAI.TKK IKlXIi:.

Last week while searching for a nest of the

Sea Side l''incli, I shot a Savannah Sparrow, and
on picking it up was surprised to find also a

half finished nest. 1 regretted that 1 had not

watched the bird a few minutes loug(u-, and
made sure that it was its own nest in the vicin-

ity of which it had met its fate. But as it is,

its ownership can only rest on a sort of " color

of title."

It was a late date (May 3, 18.S8), for finding

the bird here. My latest record is May 4, 1870,
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and the earliest Sept. 25. 1885. The farthe.st

southern breeding record that I can find is in

upper New Jersey (O. & O., Vol. 10, No. 2, p.

23). I would like to hear from some of the

other southern contributors to the O. & O. who
have records, either pro or cons., in regard to

its breeding range. Ridgewa}- says : "North-

ern United States."

Unmarked Eggs of the Turkey Vul-

ture.

BY' H. R. TAYLOR, ALAMEDA, CAL.

In the pretty hills of the southwest part of

Santa Clara Co., Cal., I took a set of eggs

early ia April which I regarded as unique, and

from what I have read of the spcies, I was cor-

rect in that belief.

The set was of the Turkey Vulture {Cuthartcs

aura), two eggs, and both of them were im-

maculate. All the eggs of this bird I have ever

seen were both heavily and richly marked,

which makes the peculiarity in this set strik-

inglj' odd. I am not prepared at this writing

to make comparisons, but these white eggs

seem to me much larger than is usual.

There is quite a marked difference also in the

size of the two specimens. I found the eggs in

a natural hollow in the side of an immense rock,

about six feet from the ground. The hole ex-

tended in about three and one half feet, and its

walls were almost perfectly smooth.

Five Sets of Eggs From One Bird

in One Season.

BY ,1. p. N.

On May 16, 1S88, a set of six eggs of the Yel-

low-shafted Flicker {Colaptes auratus), were

found in Chester Co., Penn. Desiring to as-

certain some facts in relation to the time oc-

cupied bj' this species in laying their eggs, the

eggs were all removed.

On May 23, another set of six eggs were

taken from the same hole.

On May 31, a third set of six were taken, also

from the same hole.

On June 6, a fourth set of six were removed

from the same nest.

On June 18, a fi.fth set of six were found in

the same place. These last eggs were incubat-

ed, while all the others were perfectly fresh.

All of the eggs were remarkably large and

pointed for this species, and no nest eggs were

left to induce the bird to continue laying, as all

were removed in each set each time. They
showed no diminution in size, as the last set

were as large as the first.

Notes on the Nesting of the Rough-
^^^inged Sparrow.

BY WALTER HOXIE.

I have continued my observations upon the

pair of Rough-winged Swallows mentioned in

a previous note.

After the first set of three eggs were taken,

they laid another set also of three, which I in-

tended they should hatch. But their nest was

discovered by a lad who lives near me, and

knowing my liking for such things, he brought

them to me to-day, nest and all.

I knew it was useless to return them, as he

said he got them the day before and could not

find me till to-day, so I have blown them,

though it was hard work, the young birds being

nearly ready to hatch.

Mr. Alfred Cuthbert has taken a number of

sets tills year of five and six eggs, but "my
pair" seem to be less in entei'prising, and only

get as far as threes.

The Florida Red-Shouldered Hawk
in Texas.

BY J. P. N.

The Florida Red-shouldered Hawk {Bnteo

lineatus alleni), hiis hitherto been supposed to

be confined to Florida, but as will be shown

below, it has been found in Texas also.

Mr. J. A. Singley, of Giddings, Lee County,

Texas, has collected a large number of sets of

eggs of this hawk in that county, and he was

under the impression that they belonged to the

Red-bellied Hawk (Buteo Uiieatns eh-yaiis), and

sent them out under that name. Mr. William

Brewster saw several sets of these eggs, and

learning that the}' wei-e collected in Texas, he

doubted the correctness of the labeling. He
stated that Buten Uneatvs elegants had never

been found in Texas.

The writer then asked Mr. Singley to procure

a <? and ? skin of the birds he called Bnteo

lineatus elegans. Mr. Singley recently sent me
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the skins and I forwarded thera to Mr. Bi-ews-

ter. On their receipt he wrote as follows :

"CAMUHllHiK, July U, 1888.

Dkak Mi;. Xokkis: 'I'lie pair of Ilawk.s col-

lected at (iidilinj^s, Texas, by Mr. Sinji^ley have

just reached nie. They prove, as I expected,

referable to Butcn Uneatus allc.ni, Hidg., al-

ihousb they are not, perhaps, quite as typical

as average Florida specimens. 'I'lie sub species

ullc-iii, as you doubtless know, represents the

gray extreme of the liueatus group, whUe. elegans

represents the opposite or riifi'scfut extreme,

typical UnealuK occupying the middle or inter-

mediate place in the series. Hence these Texas

specimens are less like eleyans than is the true

Uni'Utns.

I'lease accept my sincere thanks for these

interesting l)irds. Vou are welcome to publish

the above if you think it worth publishing.

Sincerely yours.

\VlLLI.\M Brewsteh."
The seven sets of eggs taken by Mr. Singley

near Giddings, Texas, and described by me in

the O. & O. for March, 1SS7 (Vol. Xll, p. :{9),

when under the impression that they were Jiidcn

linculus elef/aii.i must now, of course, be under-

stood to belong to Ihiteo lini-atiis alh.iii.

'I'his llawk is not the only bird which had

hitherto been supposed to lie confined to Flor-

ida alone. The Florida Barred Owl {Strix ne.b-

ulosa alleni), has also been found breeding in

Lee County, Texas.

The Philadelphia Vireo in Connec-

ticut.

HY A. II. VEIiHILL.

On Ma}', 111, while in a small piece of woods

near New Haven, my attention was attracted

by a bird which kept flitting about in some
bushes, acting much in the manner of tlie

White-eyed Vireo, for which I at first mistook

it. But on a closer examination, I decided that

it was a Warbling Vireo ( V. yUva), and being

iu need of one, I decided to procure it.

After following it for some time, I at last

succeeded in getting a shot, and on picking it

lip I noticed that the spurious cjuill was lack-

ing, and at once conjectured it to be a Philadel-

phia Vireo {p. Philadelpicus) , which it after-

wards prov(rd to be. The bird was a male in

very fine plumage, and was examined while iti

the tlesh by several oi-iiitholiigists, all of whom
immediately cimtirmed my iilentifieation. Tiiis,

if I am not mistaken, is the lirst record of its

capture iu Connecticut.

Food of the Great Northern Shrike.

HY JOHN C. CAIIOON.

In the August uumber of the O. & O., under

the beading of the " tJreat Northern Shrike and

its Prey," Mr. C. C. Maxfield says from his ob-

servation that the food of the Cireat Northern

Shrike seems to be principally English Spar-

rows.

With all due respect for Mr. Maxfleld in his

assertion, my own experience with this bird,

which is based upon the taking and dissecting

of quite a number, proves to me that in this

section their food consists principally of bugs,

worms and small insects. That they do oc-

casionally kill and cat sparrows and other small

birds, when driven to it by hun,jer, is assured-

ly so, but 1 have shot them in the middle of the

winter where English Sparrow.s were abundant,

and upon dissection, failed to find any traces of

sparrow in their stomach.

Below J give the contents of the stomachs of

five, which were shot in the fall, winter, and

spring;

No. 1. Adult S. Nov. 17, 18S4, Taunton,

Mass. Contents of stomach—hugs and small

insects.

2. Adult ? . Nov. 27, 1884, Taunton, Mass.

Contents of stomach—small bugs and parts of

large ones, and buds of trees.

3. Adult ?. March 17, 188."i, Taunton, Mass.

Contents of stomach—small buds and insects.

1. Adult (?. March 31, 188.^, Taunton, Mass.

Contents of stomach—flies, bugs, worms and

small insects.

5. Adult (J. Dec. 24, 188G, Taunton, Mass.

Contents of stomach—bugs and white worms.

(J. Great Northern Shrike, (yng;), shot at Mat-

inicus Island, Me., Dec. 1.5, 1887. Stomach com-

pletely filled with black bugs, other small in-

sects, and a substance resembling purple ber-

ries.

It has generally lieen conceded tliat hawks
and owls of all kinds live on birds, poultry and

small animals, but b_v recent investigation by

Dr. B. Harvey Warren of Westchester, Pa., it

is found that many of our hawks and owls live

wholly on mice, insects, etc.

If all ornithologists and taxidermists would
note down the contents of the stomach of such

birds as come into their hands, I am certain

that there would be many new things biought

to light in the study of ornithology.

[In .January, '82, I noted the appearance of a

[lair of Shrikes in the locality of a large colony
of English Sparrows. The number of the
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Sparrows decreased until about April 1, when
there was but one left. The Shrikes shortly

afterward disappeared. On several occasions I

observed Shrikes pursuing the Sparrows, but

did not witness a capture. lu aftei-wards re-

ferring to it, while in company with Mr. S. F.

Dexter of I'awtucket, H. I., I found that gen-

tleman had also been observing the same case,

lu the previous June, I witnessed a Shrik(> cap-

ture a Sparrow within ten feet of my window,

and Hy oft' with it strugfiling in his beak.

In examining the contents of several stom-

achs, I have occasionally found parts of birds

;

in one instance, tlie entire body of a field

mouse, but as a rule they have proved to have

beeu subsisting principally on beetles.

F. 15. \V.
]

Winter Notes From Wellesley,

Mass.

BV S. W. DENTON.

I have the pleasure of recording the capture

of a specimen of Greater Shearwater (Fuffinus

major), about Nov. 1887, in the town of

Dover, near the Wellesley line, by a young

man in the emi)loy of B. P. ('hceney. The

night preceding the day of its capture ha,d been

a very windy one, accompanied by heavy rain.

As Mr. Nilan was passing a hedge near the

barn, he noticed this strange bird crouched be-

hind it. It was easily caught, but bit furiously

when taken in hand. Mr. Nilan, however,

took it home in the hope of being able to keep

it alive, but as it refused all food and was so

ugly, snapping at any one who approached

the cage, he gave it to Mr. Thomas Smith of

Wellesley, who mounted it for his collection.

Mr. Smith endeavored to kill the bird as one

would a Sparrow, by pressing tightly with his

fingers and thumb on each side of its body, and

though finally successful, he assured me h(!

never wanted to try another, the bird coming

to life .several times after he supposed it dead.

It was a male, no doubt blown in from the sea

by th(! storm, and had evidently been without

food for some time, as it was in poor condition,

and the stomach contained absolutely nothing.

Dec. 27, while passing through Watertown,

Mass., in the horse-car, I saw an albino Eng-

lish Sparrow (Passer dumesticus), alight for ii

few moments in the street. So far as I could

see it was pure white, with the exception of a

slight reddish tinge on the back.

On Dec. 30, a Catbird {Minus curoliiicusis).

was shot by a young man in Wellesley in some
bushes on the edge of Chai les Kiver. It was a

male in full plumage.

All winter. Bronze Grackles (Quiscalus p.

<i-neus), have been seen in .Wellesley, but none

were secured until Feb. 5, when a fine male

was shot by Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald. Its crop

was full of coin and one foot was gone, there

being only a stub in its place.

On Jan. 30, a IJed-headed Woodpecker (mr-

laiK'rpi's cri/thruce/iluijns), was seen by a young
friend of mine while riding from here to Fox-

boro.

Seven Screech Owls {Scoj)s asio), several of

them being in the red phase of plumage have

been taken here during December and January.

They weie found in holes in old trees or were

shot in the evening, being lured within giui-

shot by an imitation of their note. A Hock of

White-winged Crossbills {Loxia Icucopti-rii),

about fifty in number, were seen Feb. 4.

Feb. 22 and 23, 1 saw and heaid several Blue-

birds {Sialia sialis), and Song Spari'ows {Me-

Uispiza melodid.

Winter Notes.

l'.V .1. WALDO NASH.

North Conway, N. II., Feb. 20, 1888.

Editor O. & O.

:

I guess you think by this time I am frozen

up. Well, I have been very near it, and the

snow is enough to make one long for the

sweet " Sunny South," though natin-e is letting

up some now. I had something new, to me at

least, sent in last week. A Blue .Tay, with a

pure wbitt! collar, half an inch wide all around

the neck just liack of the crest, ciossed on the

sides by the usual black line, the crest in fiont

being nuule up largely of pure white feathers,

making a very curious looking bird.

Birds are not plenty here this winter, ow-

ing, I suppose to the severity of the weather,

indeed, so far, I have not seen a single Nut-

hatch, though 1 have been in the woods a great

deal.

There are a few Blue .lays, but they do not

appear like their usual saucy selves, but half

frightened as if they expected an avalanche of

snow. Redpolls have been fairly common
among the gray birches. 1 have noticed some

Crossbills on Moat and Middle Mountains.

Snowbuntings came before the snow last fall

in abundance, but have been very scarce since.

Three Crows have kept us company all winter.
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but socrii more like dark spectres, they have

been so silent, while last winter they were

noisy.

Hairy and Douny Woodpeikers have stood

by us all winter. Saw the tirst I'iloatcd Wood-
l)ecker last week. 'I'itiniee have been eonspii-

uoiis by their absence until williin a week.

Itullli'il (J rouse have had a bard time, 1 should

think, I'oi 1 saw a number of places wbere Sir

lieynard has dug them out from under the

crust and had a feast.

I did not intend to write so much when I be-

gan, but if my observations here among the

Mountains of North Conway are of any use to

you for the f). & O., you aie welcome to them.

[While the mercury's up to !1(), send in your

thanks by tiotes to those enterprising fellows

who rnrni-b Winter Notes.]

Song of the Brown Thrasher.

Legend.

m AIM III li II. IIUWIiLI,.

The Brown Thrasher is one of our common
summer residents. Their song, which is novel

as well as pleasing, is freijnently heard, the

singer usually occupying the topmost biancb of

some small tree or lii'dge on the edg<? of a

field. They prefer dry, upland ground, and I

have met them most frequently along old de-

serted roads, where they delight to wallow in

the sand, after the manner of the doMnstic

fowl.

They build tlicii' iK'sts in sui.ill bushes or on

the ground, usually in a hedge, and the sharp,

m(!tallic " chip which they utter when it is

disturlied, while living about the head of the

intruder, is positive identity of the species.

Once heard, it can never be mistaken.

I would not attempt to improve upon Mr.

Oliver Davie's description of their song, as

given in the .January (ISSS), Ooi.ogist, 1 will

simply give an i>ld legend concerning it whii-h

is current aroinid my birthplace on I^ong Is-

land, though I have never seen the stoiy in

print.

There were three ])ersons conc(>rned ; a Mr.

Kaynor, a tavern-keeper : Tenill, an old toper;

and Zoplier, his friend and eom] anion in revel-

ry. As the story runs, the friends, one night,

partook freely of the contents of the cup, and

by ten o'clock the next forenoon, Mr. Terrill

had not sufliciently recovered from its etlects to

be very clear in his rc;asoning. it was a warm

June evening, and as he wandered aimlessly

along an old road, he heard a Thrush singing,

and to his somewhat clouded imagination, it

.seemed to say, " Terrill, Terrill, Terrill, 'I'er-

rill," ''Hot to-day, hot to-day." "Where's
Zopher:' where's Zoiihery" " (ione to Kay-

iior's'? gone to If.aynor's?"

I'pon hearing this, he became angry ,-it the

Thrush and accused him of telling talcs, but

all to no purpose, for the innocent l)ird kept

right on with his song. The culprit probably

told his fi'iends at the tavern about, it., and the

story has now passed down through several

generations, and for m3'self, I never heard a

more apt illustration of this uniques song.

Every time I hear one of these Thrushes sing-

ing, the story coiu<'S back to me, and now,
while I am wilting this, th<' abov(^ sentences,

if rapidly utt<'rcd, biing the song vividly to my
mind, and [ long for the time to come when I

can hear it again in some quiet, sunny nook of

the old farm.

How a Set of Snipe's Eggs Were
Saved.

IIV WATSON I.. ItlSIlol', KICNTVII.l.lO, N. .S.

On May ;!1, ISSS, a friend sent me a set of

eggs of the Wilson .Snipe ((raini/iiaijo ih-licata).

The sod on which the nest was built was care-

fully dug up and placed in a basket, so that the

nest might reach me without being disfigured

or put out of shape, in order th:il I might get

measurements of the nest and see what the

material was that was used in its construction.

The eggs were careftdly laid in cotton to

keep them warm, so I could hatch them out

and have the young birds for mounting, but

when I got them they were cold, so the next

question was, how to save the eggs? After

thinking the matter over for s(uiie time, I at

last hit upon a plan. 1 tirst took a thin piece

of rubber such as is used by dentists while till-

ing teeth, about l^ inches square, cut a hole

through the centre the same size that I wished

to drill the egg, the hole in the rubbei- coming
where the young bird bad ahvady commenced
to break the shell. The rubber was held in

place by sewing the edges together around the

egg. I then took a little block of pine plank,

and cut a hole in it large enough to allow the

egg to lay in and not project above the surface

of the wood. I then put the egg in the wood
(with the place to be drilled uppermost), bed-

bing it nicely in corn meal, leaving exposed
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only a small portion of the egg. Three or four

carpet tacks were then driven in the edge of

the cavity containing the egg, leaving the

heads a little above the wood. The block was
then marked across each way with a pencil,

and where the lines intersect showed just where
to drill.

I then covered the to|) of the egg with plaster

of Paris, mixed to a proper consistency with

water, and covered the entire cavit}-, allowing

the plaster to come a little out on the wood.

When the plaster haidened, the tacks in the

wood prevented it from cleaving ort' while

working at the egg. The lines made on the

wood showed where to mark the plaster for

drilling, so as to have the hole cut in the rub-

ber. The plaster was left an J or 3-lG of an inch

thick over the egg in the spot to be drilled. In

drilling, I first cut away with the point of a

sharp knife a small hole to start the drill, as the

plaster did not drill easil}-. The hard plaster

over the top of the egg prevented the hole from

breaking any larger while extracting the em-
bryo. The rubber over the egg prevented the

plaster from sticking to the shell, and the only

care that had to be taken was in breaking the

shell from the inside with the embryo hook.

After the egg had been emiitieil, I raised the

plaster oft' by means of a strong knife, and the

egg came out whole and good.

Of course, it is only rare eggs that it will

pay to handle in this way, but it is often the

case that a person is willing to go to a consid-

erable trouble to save an egg. .Some brother

Oologist ma3' have a better method of emptying
badly incubated eggs, and if so, I should like

very much to read it in the O. &. <).

Fun Among Birds.

BV H. 1). TAYLOR.

A number of observers have written of the

playful habits of various birds, and the follow-

ing incident may be of interest as showing that

very often birds, as well as animals, know the

nature of a good practical joke.

In the early part of February of the present

year, while out walking one day, I was greatly

amused by the playful action of a Sparrow
Hawk. 1 was standing on the railroad in

town, and about a hundred yards away was a

vacant lot next a house, where a number of

hens and roosters were strutting about and

busily scratching for food.

The little Falcon, frequenting the neighbor-

hood, saw the chickens also, and doubtless

thought to have some fun at their expense.

Dashing down to a foot above the ground, he
flew along at that height toward them. Pass-

ing under the lowest bars of two fences en

route, he struck tiirror into the heart of a big

rooster by clawing him on the back as he

came up unawares. Then oH' the joker flew

again, chuckling I doubt not, at the success of

his strat.igem, and the general scattering it

had caused amonir the fowl.

Curious Nests of the Sparrow Hawk.

BY .1. r. N.

Dr. J. C. Merrill, U. S. A., while in Montana,
collected twenty-five or more sets of eggs of

this bird, and noticed a most peculiar fact in re-

gard to their nests. He has kindly permitted

me to quote from his notes on Montana Birds

the following;

" Of the many nests examined, most were in

cavities in trees, either natural or made by
Flickers. The eggs are placed in a slight bed
of leaves and grasses, or a few chips, or on
the bare wood. Holes of suitable size and
shape in rocky difts or river banks are also fav-

orite nesting sites.

"In nests found along the lower streams,

five eggs are the usual complement, while

those found in the mountains generally con-

tain fewer."

This is the first authentic instance that has

come to my knowledge where this bird has

taken linnig of any kind into the hole occupied

by it as a nest. Their almost universal habit is

to lay their eggs on the bare wood, and Dr.

Merrill's experiences are therefore all the more
interesting.

The Canadian Grouse in Captivity.

BY .1. P. N.

Mr. Watson L. Bishop, of Kentville, Nova
Scotia, has kept several Canadian Grouse
{Caiiace canadensis), in captivity for some time,

and has had some beautiful photographs of

them taken. These exhibit the male bird in

the act of strutting before the female, and are

probably the first pictures ever taken which
show this curious performance.
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A List of Some Birds of La Platta

Co., Col., With Annotations.

BY C. F. MOUKISON.

[Continued from May.]

62. Ciirvus ciirax carnicurus (Bartr.), Kitlgvv.

Ariieru'Uii Haven. Coiiiiuoii winter visitant.

Where tliey hreed I am at a loss to liiiow, al-

tliougli a ratiije of blulls live mile? east of Ft.

Lewis looks very suspioious.

(>;}. Ciirvus fnujivurits CHartr.) Common
Crow. Al)un(lant resilient. Have not fiMiiicl its

nest, however'.

64. I'ii-inin-un coliimhiaiius (Wils.), Bp.

Clark's .Niitt-racker. A very (Common resident,

ranginjc from 7.000 up to 14,000 feel. Breeds at

its hij;h<'st limits. Have only seen one specimen

as low as 7,000 feet, which was in winter.

65. (ii/inniicittd cynnncriihola. Max Max-
imilian's Nutcracker. Common in winter, go-

ing in large Hocks. Breeds a little lower than

8,000 feet in the pinons.

66. Pica rusticn hu(hnnira (Scop.), Baird.

Black-billed Magpie. Very abundant resident,

and breeds along all the sti'eams of any size.

Ranges up to 12,000 feet.

67. ('ijdnorilln xl/lliri mncritlijihii (Baird).

Ridgw. I^ong-crested .lay. .V common resi-

dent, breeds in bushes and pinons, like all of

its kind it goes in large troops in winter, and so

noisy that one often wishes it was an inhab-

itant of some other country.

G8. Aphi'licoma xonadhousei (Bau'd), Ridgw.
Woodhouse's Jay. Not as abundant as the

preceding, and breeds about a thousand feet

lower than Ft. Lewis. All the Jays breed

early in May, unless in the case of an early

spring, when by the middle of .\pril their eggs

are to be found.

69. Pe.rindrcus mnailKnsix capitidix (Baird).

Rocky Mountain .lay. This Jay is the worst

of its tribe, and is found near timber the year

round, although 1 saw one in January, 1887, at

8,500 feet. .Vs big a thief as ever wore feathers,

they can be tamed if taken from the nest, but 1

wish.joy to those who attempt it; but if von do

try it, always hide whatever you care nothing

about, and anything you prize highly leave

about anywhere, it will be safer this way, and

you will own it nnich longer.

70. Tijninntis vertical is {Hiiy). Western King-

bird. One solitary individual seen in fall of

"86. Breeds lower down.

71. Contiipua horealis (Swains.), Baird.

Olive-sided Flycatcher. Xot connnon, breeds

up to 8,000 feet.

72. Contopm richardsoni (Sw.), Baird. West-

ern Wood Pewee. Common, breeds in the as-

pens, and in small trees in the ravines, which

branch oil" from the gulches.

73. Kmpidnnax pasilhts trailli (.\ud.), Baird.

Trail's Flycatcher. Not common, breeds in the

small gulches and side ravines. I am not able

as yet to say it this may be A', uhgcurm, not

having specimens on hand at time of writing,

but I bi^licve that both specimens occur in the

I'ounly.

74. 'I'nichilus (ilf.raiidri (Boiirc & Muls.)

Black-chinned Hummingbird. Common and

breeds. A. nest shown me contained three

75. Si'litsphiirtoi plitti/rcrciis (Swains.), Bp.

Broad-tailed Hummingbird. Connnon and

breeds in much the sanu' localities as the pre-

ceding. Ranges up to 13.000 feet in summer, or

as high as there are Hower fields.

7G. Srliisphiinis i-u/ks (Gniel.), And. Rufous

Hummingbird. This bird is also connnon, and

breeds most abundantly of all, it also ranges

higher than the two preceding species, and is to

be found above timber line after the young are

raised. I included /. hitiroxtris in some of my
former notes as occurring in this county, but

have since concluded it to be a mistake on my
part, and so 1 drop it, with the remark that it

may yet be found here. The jjresent species is

found up to 15,000 feet.

77. Vypselus saxMtilis (Woodh.) Whitc-tlii'oat-

ed Swift. Rare. I have never seen it, but en-

ter it, as Mr. Drew gives it in San Juan county,

as breeding up to 10,000 feet. If it occurs in

that, it must in La Plata. If not breeding, it

occurs as a migrant, but my opiu'on is that it

breeds in this county at very high altlludes, and

as the Swifts are not a bird easily noticed in

migration, probably that is the reason I have

not noticed it.

78. Choedeiles popetue henriji (Cass.), Allen.

Western Nighthawk. Very common, and

breeds abundantly on the high mesas to the

east of Ft. Lewis.

79. Picus villosus harrisi (And.). Allen. Har-

ris" Woodpecker. Very common, breeds up to

12,000 feet. In winter it keeps near the tops of

the trees of the pine belt, and in less numbers

among the trees of the streams, (^uite noisy,

and not to be overlooked.

80. Picas puhescen.f: (jairdncri (.\ud.). Cones.

Gairdner's Woodpecker. .\ common resident,

not as abundant as the preceding, ranges up to

12,000 feet in summer, breeds from 4,500 feet

up.

81. Picoides tridactylus dorsalis (Baird),
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Kidgw. Striped-ltaok Three-toed Woodpecker.
Xot Ht all 00111111011, liiit three pair seen In a pin-

on grove south ol liei<>. I'rohably breeds there,

a resident all the year round.

82. b'lilii/rapicua oarins uac/iidis (iJaird). l!ed-

naped Woodpecker. (loinmon, and breeds in

low, broken stumps along the river bottom.
It seems to prefer a stub of from four to six

feet in height to tall trees, no matter how
many iuducements it may have to build in

such. They will not leave their eggs until

obliged to, no amount of rapping or pounding
on the outside of their domiciles will move
them, and you generally have to cut down to

tliem, and Mini I have had to remove them by
hand.

83. Midauerpes torquatun (Wils.), Bon.-ip.

Lewis' Woodpecker. Very eominon, breeds in

the pines up to '.1,000 feet. Their tliglit much
resembles that of the Grackles, and might
easily be taken for them at a distance. I have
noticed thcin sitting on the limb ot a pine,

a favorite position with them, now and
tlien tlying away, only to return by a short

circle to the same place, seemingly one of

some of the Flycatchers, but I have no doubt
but that it does take insects on the wing, but
have never been able to prove it beyond a

doubt. However, I think it does so.

(To be continued.)

Wintering of Pectoral Sandpiper on

Monomoy Island, Mass.

IIV JOHN C. CAIIOdN.

On April 'J, a gentleman stopping witli me on
the Island, found two Pectoral Sandpipers near

a salt pond on the marsh, and ,shot one, a <?.

Several days later, i secured the other in the

same locality, which also proved to be a ^.
Wlien 1 left the Island lutein November last,

there were several remaining about the marsh
near the pond, and from the fact that the above
birds were seen by parties in March, leads me
to think that they remained in that locality all

winter. The portion of the marsh that they

were found on is sheltered by numerous sand
hills. The birds taken were poor, their stom-

achs were well tilled, and contained with other

matters several thin, compressed whitish

worms. I have never befoi'e seen this bird in

the spring on our Cape Cod coast, and our old-

est and most experienced gunner in this vicin-

ity says that he has never seen or known of one

being taken in the spring.

Birds and Their Relation to Agri-

culture.

IIV C. S. lilMMI.EV, HAI.KKMI, N. C.

Ill tlie February nuiiiberof the (). ifc O., there

was an article by Mr. Singley under the above
heading, which interested me very much, and
has impelled me to ofter a few notes on the

same suliject.

Birds may be divided into four ditl'crent

classes as to their rehitioti to agriculture:

1. Injurious birds.

2. IJiids of mixed character.

3. LJenelicial JJirds.

4. Neutral birds. All birds not coming under
the three previous heads being in the last class.

Of course, it is often hard to know how to

place any particular bird under the heads, the

second class being by far the largest, es-

pecially if we take the whole country into con-

sideration, as a, bird may be iiijui ious in one
section and beneticial in another, and vice

versa.

To commence with, the lujiirious Birds, the

Frinyiliiila' and Icleria fm-uish our most con-

spicuous examples, the English Sparrow and
Goldfinch in the former, and the Bobolink and
Blackbirds in the latter family heading the list.

The Jinglish Sparrow, although chiefly con-

fined to the city, has already begun to do some
damage in this neighborhood to grain, and to

judge from the report of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, we cannot expect him not to

do more, as in the last year he has been spread-

ing rapidly into the country.

The Goldlinch does some damage in this

neighborhood to turnip seed, sometimes causing

loss to those who grow it, and so far as I can

find never does any good. The three Black-

birds (Cowbird, Itedwing and Crow Blackbird),

all appear in JNIarcli on the fields of spring oats,

and being sufticieiitly numerous to make a good
showing, they employ their energies in prevent-

ing said oats being too thick. The Bobolink

does not do any appreciable damage here, but

makes the rice growers down east feel badly

when he arrives in the fall.

The Mourning Dove does some damage to

turnip seed and corn here, but gets in his finest

work in the trucking district around New
Berne in the east of the State. A great many
early peas are grown there for th<! Northern

market, but the Dove does his best to prevent

tlie market from being glutted. The truckers,

however, don't appreciate his efforts.
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Birds of mixed charaulor are very numerous,

but I shall only flivo two instances, viz., the

Catbird and Kingbird. The Catbird, though

mainly insectivorous, is very paitial to straw-

berries, and eauses great loss in the spring to

the growers of that fi nil. This bird also eats

other birds eggs. The Kingbird is another

mainly insectivorous bird, but in liis ease he

excites no einnity except wlieii he comes into

collision with the prejudices of a man who
keeps bees.

Beneficial Birds—.Ml insectivorous birds fre-

quenting the fields come under tins liead. The

Mockingbird, I'ieid and <'liii>ping Sparrows be-

ing the most useful in this section, especially

the latter two species, which are about the

oidy small birils abundant enough in fields and

gardens to do any good wortbv of llic name.

The Barn Owl in California.

BY CLAItK 1'. STRF.ATOK.

If you will look carefully and examine liol-

low trees, church towers, deserted buildings

and rock cavities in the dill's, in one of Califor-

nia's bright days of sunshine, }ou will usually

find a resident at home. By approaching cau-

tiously to tlie entrance, you peep in and oliserve

a fearless looking, sleepy bird, orouclicd ilowu

upon a bed of hair and bom^s. He will at once

begin scjuinting and looking at you, sometimes

almost turning his head upside down. You ad-

vance to catch him and lie will make a noise

like escaping steam, and should you catch the

bird without getting your wrists and hands

lacerated by its sharp claws, you can considci-

yoiu'selt lucky.

But the Barn Owl is of untold ben(^tit to the

California planter, and no other California rap-

torial does as little havoc and as much good as

this species. Where I have observed the bird

in Southern Calif'oinia, it feeds almost exclu-

sively on gophers, whieli is tJie crop raiser's

worst enemy. My experience goes to show
th.it the old birds stay in the same home
throughout the year, but on taking one

specimen, I would go again in a few days and

find another in its place, and by continuous ob-

servations I would be able to find an oul there

every month in the year.

In the cavities of several liv(! oak trees, I

have found the cavities tilled a foot in di.-iineter

and three feet deep, with nothing but pellets of

gopher hair and bones that wi-r<' thrown up by

the owls. In Califorida, the Barn Owl begins

to lay in January, the number usuall3' varies

from three to five. On .several occasions while

examining their nests when the old birds were

not anmnd, I found the eggs were covered to

a depth of an inch or more with gopher bair.

The downy young biids .ire very interesting

to study. When disturbed, they kee|) up a con-

stant buz/ing. hissing sound, so that one might

mistake them for a colony of bees.

While a single brood of young biids are be-

ing reared, the number of gophers that the old

ones destroy will amount into the hundreds.

Mr. P. C. Iliggins, a i)rominent horticultur-

ist and a very reliable man of .Southern Califor-

nia, daily observed a brood of the.se birds from

the time they hatched until they left their nest.

He says that tiiere was r.arely a morning when
there were not a dozen gophers lying at the foot

of the tree. They were tin' snr[ilus after what

they had eaten, and the number that lie collect-

ed was so great, that the dogs and eats made
daily visits to the tree to feeil upon them.

The Number of Eggs in a Set.

I!V W. W. <iIL5[AN, MINNKAl'OLIS, MINN.

I have lead with a great deal of interest tlie

discussion in recent numbers of theO. & O., re-

garding the number of eggs in a set. 1 have

never written for your magazine as I do not

consider myself well posted. I have always had

to work all the week days, having only Sundays

for the pursuit of my favorite study. But in

this case, I thought perh.-ips the observations of

even so young an enthusiast as myself might

be of interest.

To begin with, I must iufiirm the readcfs of

the O. & O., that up to the season of 1887, my
observations have been confined to a very small

portion of Dane County, Wis. Tills last sea-

son, however, I went on a farm in Freeborn

County, Minn., where I had some opportunities

to make observations through the week.

1 will ('ommence with the (Jatbird. This in-

teresting bird was very common in both i)laces

I have spoken of. In Dane County, Wis., I

have examined many of their nests, and found

the sets almost invariaby to consist of four

eggs, and very rarely three. What few nests I

examined in Freeborn County, Minn., containeil

without exception three eggs each.

With the Brown Thrasher, the sets varied

'

from four to six in both localities.

In regard to the Kingbird, I notice that sev-

eral of your correspondents seem inclined to
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doiil)t thesUitiMuents of some of our pi-oniinent

oiiiithologiciil authors that a set consists of

f loiii four to five Pfri?^. They should not be too

fast however. I have found a number of sets

witli eaeh of the al)Ove numbers as a eoniple-

ineiit. Ill Dane (duiity, Wis.. I found the sets

to consist ahnost entirely of four eggs eaeli.

Itut in Freel)orn County, Minn., the case was

altog<'tlier dilTeient. Of some twenty sets found

there, they were aliout evenly divided between

thi-ee, four and live. In most of them incu-

bation was well under way, showing that all

were complete sets.

fn the November number, Mr. F. H. Carpen-

ter stated that the Red-eyed Vii'eo generally

lays four eggs to a set. In my collecting in

Dane County, Wis., I have examined many
nests of this si)ecies, and very seldom four eggs

in a set. Most of the nests contained three

eggs, and Iwii was liy n" mi'ans an uncommon
nuiub<!r.

You will notice that the birds I have cited

are all very common, so I think no one can rea-

sonably accuse me of being mistaken in the

species.

Do not these otiservations, coming from va-

rious eoricspondents all over this vast country

of ours, go to show that habitat has a great

deal to do with the nnmberof eggs in a set? It

seems to me that it does.

Occurrence of Vireo flavoviridis at

Riverside, California.

On the ;ilst of .Sep., 1887, I noticed while

hunting in the Santa Ana Hiver-bottom a little

bird flitting about in the top of a high cotton-

wood tree. It was secured and to my surprise

I found it to be V.jliimviridis.

I'lof. Kiilgway, to whom I sent it for positive

identification said it was the most highly colored

specimen he had .seen.

This Vireo is contined to the Lower Itio

(irande A'alley and outward, therefore my
speeimen must have been a straggler.

WILL W. I'RICE.

Editorial.

Naturalists generally find more satisfaction

in following up their investigations in the ma-

terial world than they do in consideration of

those of i)olitieal economy, and it is not strange

that in the absorption of their studies they fail

to notice the drift (d' legislation, even though

they sufter by it. The nation for the next few

months will be convulsed from ocean to ocean

upon a question of vital importance to every

citizen, whether he be greatly interested in the

study of Natural History or not, that of the

Tarirt'. Few of our naturalists have ever given

it a tbouglit as affecting their interests in their

studies, .-uul consequently have not taken the

trouble to look ui)tlie law or ascertain what the

interests are, or wherein they personally may
be affected. While they may be in favor of

protection to American industries, they are in

the dark as to whether the present law protects

the industry or aids the study of the American

Naturalist, and it is only when a case arises

that directly affects them that light is thrown

on the matter.

The law, as it now reads, is that .all bird

skins prepared tin' transportation by being poi-

soned or filled with cotton, bear a duty of

twenty-five per cent., if they are to be used for

taxidermie or millinery purposes.

That this in the first place don't protect the

American taxidermist much, all will agree.

Again, any person who purchases or has col-

lected for him, or has sent him in exchange

bird skins from abroad, is permitted to bring

tlietn in free of duty, on the claim that they are

to be solely used in the interests of science. It

makes no difference whether there be ten or ten

hundred of the same bird. The result is, he

wlio is so favored as to be able to fit out a collec-

tor personally, or as proxy for some institution,

is under the law given an opportunity to do quite

a stroke of business for himself at the exi)ense

of bis less-favored neighbor. He receives a

large number of foreign bird skins from his

collectors or correspondents, passes thcMn fret-

as being for scientific investigation, and innne-

diately opens shop for sale or exchange, while

others must buy at his figures, or it they import

pay 2.5 per cent. duty. That iliis has been and

is now being done, there is no question.

Why should there be any duty on bird skins?

The sentimentalists who have raved so over

the destruction of native birds for millinery

pni'poses, seemed content that there should be,

losing sight in their madness to follow a

" fad," that a duty on the bright plumaged foi'-

cign l)ir<i skins has only the eft'ect of enhancing

the value and increasing the destruction of our

natives, the fashion demanding a feather, and

if the purse will not admit of this purchase of a

high-priced foreign (made high-priced by a

duty), the most brillliant of our native will be

used in lieu.

I?ut in this, as in many others, these people
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of OUR idea, and that but half aijfesteil, " strain

at :i f;iiat and swallow a caniel." Our idea

woulil 1)1- that a taiifl ^o icgulati'd that the work

of furtif;ii taxideruiisls sliould pay a duty of

25 per rent., and all skins, bird or animal, to

be used for taAidcrniii- or seientitic purposes,

bcadinitti'd free, would be inueh uioii^ sensil)le

from a piutet-tionist (loinl of view.

riic pcdiiicMl iMit is beginning to seetlie and

liubblc all over the rountry. The " seurvy poli-

tiiian " w ill soon be on th'> road " to eleave the

general ear with horrid speecli," the wliisper-

ing syeophants will cluster around the nominee

likely to lie elected, and '• cror)king tlie preg-

nant binges of their knees," <leclare that body

and soul, boots and brecclies, are they devoted

to bis election, but with the reiiuest that they

be considered when tlie giving out of offices

takes place. In times iiast, tlie Naturalist lias

not taken mucli interi^st in the political

struggle. If we do not mistake in the coming

clei'tion in this State, tliey an; liable to be a

factor in one direction at li ast. The law reg-

ulating the taking of b'ish and Game, through

the machinal ions of interested parties and by a

good deal of bluster and buucomlie, is so evi-

dently a piece of legislation favoring a .class,

and the execution has been so umpialitit'dly

preposterous and absurd, its otlicers so |)ull'ed

up with grandiloquence, have assumed and ar-

rogated to tliemselves powers never delegated

them, that tlie naturalists all over the State

will, before they vote for the candidates this

year, assure themselves that a change will be

made, if not in the law itself, of which they

have strong hopes, at least in the otlicers wlio

are supposed to execute ir, in spirit as well as in

letter. They want lo see as Game t'ommis-

sioners manlike StiUwcll and .Stanley 6f Maine

gentlemen of education, who labor for the best

interests of all, rather than little pufls of ego-

tism, without brains enough to till a mustard

seed, swelling and strutting about the State as

the autocrats in tlu^ e.^ecution of the law, de-

nying the request of an earnest student of Or-

nitholdgy. a permit to take birds for his

studies, and at the same time iritlidut bciny

a.skiid, and probably to curry favor, sending per-

mits to others. It is higli time that young, ac-

tive, earnest men were placed in charge of this

law, the fossils laid away, and the swell and

strut of egotism confined to the limits of a

river city police court—but, [iray don't laj'

him away, for he is as A. Ward says of his

kangaroo :
" an auioosing little cuss."

Stolen Names.

A > imng publication entitled Tlic limj Stulc

Oulijiiht, which has issued six numbers, has de-

cided to change its name, and coolly apju-o-

priates the title (if TllK OiiNlTiiOl.ociST and

Ooi.oiiisr, having chosen 'I'hf Avirrinin Or-

iiilhiiliK/iat and Ool'ii/isl iia \\\r name fur its fu-

ture issues. If that i>ai)er can aflnrd to dress

itself in borrowed plumes, we can aflWrd to

stand the apju-opriation of our name, feeling

sure that the puerile publication so calling it-

self, will never be mistaken for the old estab-

lished OuNlTllot.cxasr AND Ooi.ocnsr.

It would have been in better la-tc, li.iwcvii-,

for our young contemporary to have chosen a

title of its own, and imt have endeavored to

gain credit at our expense.

Brief Notes.

Michael Klroy told Alick M<'('loytliat Bridget

McMurpliy had said, that old man Tuley told

Elick McCauley that .lohniiy McKadden was

dead.

I

Applic-ablc to tlic I'dlldwiiiKj

By actual count, a siugli' |{|ack-l)illeil Cuckoo

took 302 tent caterpillars from an apple tree in

li'SS thmt (in hour. So says James Clark ot

Walnut Hill, Mass.

.\ Tennessee AVarljler and two Vellow-lxdlied

Flycatchers were taken .May 30 at Woburn,

Mass.. by W. W. Brown.

A 3,000 edition of the O. i<: O. was printed in

Juna.

,T. Waldo .Vash has a BliK^.lay taken at North

Conway, N. II., Feb. 20, with a decided cross-

bill. Length of upper mandible, 1.51 ; lower,

1.48.

Some one writes tliat he has noticed an un-

usual number of birds on a lawn at one time

this Spring, and at once it is editorially herald-

ed as owing to tlie efficacy of the Audubon So-

ciety. Taffy.

E. A. l.ewii^, whib' at I'lyniouth, Mass.,

March 11, found a nest of the Great Horned

Owl. It measureil 18 inches in diameter out-

siiie. and .S inches inside; was lined with

feathers from tlie breast of the Owl. Buried

in them were two eggs, both measuring 2.25 x

1.94.

It costs one cent to mail the O. & O. to Bos-

ton subscribers, and one-eighth of a cent to

those in California, one of the beautiful con-

sistencies of the postal law.
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The migration South of large numbers of the

Whitc-belliecl Swallows w as observed Oct. 18,

1SS7, at Diaiuoiul Hill, R. I., by S. F. Dexter.

B. E. K.. Fitchharij.—The birds you write

about we think you will not find to be of rare oc-

currence. Perhaps your Bohemian will prove to

be the Cedar. Taking the Yellow-bellied

Woodpecker in April was the best catch.

Tl^ ./. Skarnitt, Philaileljihia, Pa., reports Pine

Crossbills shot within ten miles of the city, also

fifty miles due East. Nov. 23, 1SS7. Very
early for that neighborhood.

K. 7'., Attli-hiini Falls.—Great Northern

Shrike arc usually common in February and

March in your locality. The Loggerhead is

rare. It would be difficult for you to distin-

guish It from the VVliitc-rumped, except by

close examination.

For a period of six mouths, we mailed regu-

larly a complimentaiy copy to a prominent

French Naturalist; iu return came promjit "ac-

knowledgements." Our early French being

neglected, we took it for granted that each let-

ter was a compliment •' a la Francaise,'" and

carefully laid tlicm aside. One day in want of

employment, after a mighty eftbrt we succeed-

ed in trauslating, and, oh horrors / Our cousin,

"via Adam," was unable to readp/'(i« English.

His national politeness was compelling him to

make the attempt. He prayed, begged, aud

beseeched us to discontinue, and was evidently

being killed by monthly iustallments. We dis-

continui'il, and modestly suggest a medal from

the S. F. P. of C. to A.

Boston Scientific Society.—At the meet-

ing of the Boston Scientific Society, June 26,

the subject of albinism in birds was discussed

by Mr. F. A. Bates. He inferred the remote

cause of the plienomenon to be a disease in the

birds. The immediate cause is the failure of a

supply of coloring matter or pigment. Climate

at any rate is not the cause, as specimens are

found in various latitudes. He exhibited sev-

eral specimens, one of which was a pure white

jay of the species known as the blue jay.

Another was a " rusty blackbird," which was

partly white.

A Ci.AM Captukes a Ska Gull.—A fisher-

man on Plymouth Beach, Mass., captured a

large gray sea gull in a rather peculiar predica-

ment. Firmly pinched upon the bird's bill was

a sea clam about the size of the palm of a

man's hand. The clam weighed euougli to keep

the head of the gull hanging downward, aud

thus effectually prevent any long fiight, while

it was evidently nearly exhausted in trying to

escape from its strange captor. It Is thought

that the gull, seeing the clam's snout protrud-

ing, endeavored to seize the dainty morsel, and
was in turn gripped by the hard shells of its

intended victim. The clam had to be cut away
from the bird's bill.

—

Bostini Jlrrahl.

We have no sympathy for the clam or gull.

By the waj', clams are reported as being of ex-

tra fine flavor in Kliode Island this year. But
are not the Prohibitionists assuming a grave

responsibility in contaminating Narragansett

with mixed drinks? How many of her noble

sons will sink into an untimely grave, and in

departing say : 1 first acquired the taste from
lihode Island clams and Provklence Kiver

oysters.

Correspondence.

Correspondents making inquiries are requested

to be brief and to the point.

Oswego, N. Y. March 13, 1888.

Eorroit OuNirnoLOuiST anoOolooist—Sir: I have
reuil the article on "Data Blanks" by Messrs. In-

gersoll and bryant in the February O. & O. While
not taking exceptions to their nioile, I think that

(lata of a private collection can be preserved in a
more satisfactory manner. It is this: Have a rubber
stamp m:ide two and a half inthes wide and fonr

inches long. Then get a book eight inches long

and live and a half Inciies wide, of heavy, un-

ruled paper. A book of this size is large enough for

three data on e;ich page, and allows quite a margin,

and a small sp:ice between each data. With a little

practice aud care, any one can make a nice print

every time with a rubber stamp. A nicer l.)ut more
expensive way is to have a register priiitetl (in

bhmk, of course ),au<l boundby some job printer and
book binder. Each data can be numbered on the

margin. :ind indexed in the back part of the book

when tilled out. Such a data book will always make
a Jieat and attractive appearance, on account of uni-

form size of data, if nothing else.

When exchanges are made, it is a short job to fill

out the blanks with the memoranda received.

If a rubber stamp is used. It can be brought into

phiy in another blank book devoted to tlui)licatc sets

for exchange. Mr. R. W. Ford, a rubber stamp maim-

faeturer, who advertised in the O. & O. about two

years ago. gave me good work at an extremely low

figure.

Snowy Owls have been conspicuous by their ab-

scnce. This winter, January 30 (just after a lierce

blizzard lasting four days), I saw a Yellow-shafted

Woodpecker. This is the first time I have ever ob-

served one of these birds here in winter. In spring

they generally arrive here betweeu the 10th and'.;oih

ol April. I have one instance noted, when they ar.

rived March 10, 1ST3.

Most respectfully yours,

D. D. Stone.
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Nest and Eggs of the Mountain Soli-

tary Vireo.

in WIII.IAM liKKWSTKU.

I am iiulcbted to Mr. J. S. (.'aims for tlie val-

uable ^ift of a nest autl set of ejrjjs of the

Mouiilalii Solitary Vireo ( I'/yvo sDlitan'iis alti-

cuhi),—the tirst ideiititied speciiiieus, 1 believe,

that Jiave ever been taken, aecomijanied Ijy tlie

skins of both llie parent birds.

The nest was found May 27. 1SS7, on Craggy

Mt., Buncombe Co., North Carolina. It was in

a chestnut, ten feet out from the main trunk,

ami about twenty feet above the ground, and

eonlained four perfectly fresh eggs. These

measure respectively .84x.49; .7Sx..^S; .78 x
.)S and .80 x ."jS. 'I'hey are ovate to elongate

ovate in shape; in color pure white witli a few

fine spots, and rather numerous, minute dots of

brown varying in tone from vandyUe to seal

brown. To tlie naked eye tlieir shells appear

smooth and slightly polished but under a mag-
nifying glass they show numerous shallow pits

and occasional short, straight or wavy ridges.

The nest is a substantial structui-e susijended,

of course, after the usual Vireo fashion, in the

forks of a slender terminal twig. It measuies

externally 3.2,") in diameter by 2.10 in depth.

In places the rim is nearly an inch in thickness.

The exterior is beautifully diversitied with

white and purplish-brown sheep's wool, gray-

ish lichens, small strips and fragments of de-

cayed wood, and a few spider's cocoons, bound
firmly to, or hanging loosely from, the frame-

work proper, which is composed of coarse gi'ass

stalks and stiips of bark, tin; l.-itter partly a

reddish-colored imier bai-k, probably from the

hemlock, but largely the pale gold, sheeny out-

er bark of the yellow birdi, (/>. lutcii). The
interior cavity is lined with fine bleached

grasses and the reddish st(mis of some species

of club moss.

Upon comparing this nest with four New
England nests of V. solit'trins I find that it is

much larger, with thicker walls and more elab-

orate external decorations. The eggs also are

larger and finer si)otted than any of the series

•ollection.

Nesting of the Mountain Solitary

Vireo.

\i\ 1!. li. MC I.Al (UII.IX, STATKSV1I>LK, K. C.

Until June 2, 1888, the day on which I found
my first nest, I considered the Mountain Soli-

tary Vireo (Virvo KdUtarius aUifuhi) a rare mi-

grant. I was very anxious to secure a specimen,

but saw only two birds during the spring mi-

gration, and was without my gun on each

occasion.

The body of woods in which I found the

nests consists wholly of pines, is high and dry,

and, after the I'ine Warblers (Duntlra-ai pinas)

have quit building, has little to attract the

oologist. My hope on June 2nd was to find

some nests of the Louisiana Water Thrush (Si-

urus motaciUa) and, having previously planned

my route, I was on the nearest way to the

first stream, which led me through these pines,

when I heard, and inunediately recognized, the

song of V. s. alticola. I had seen a single imli-

vidual there in March, and at once realized that

the bird had been nesting near. I followed up
the notes in order to get a view of the bird, not

with any thought of looking for its nest, how-
ever.

Having located the bird, I had been watching

him but a short time when a pause in his song

and a low musical note announced the arrival

of his mate. Turning my attention to the fe-

mal3 I saw her step upon the side of her nest,

which was suspended from a pine limb, and
after drawing some webs across the bottom

part and along the sides she got down in it.

Copyright, 1888, hy F. H. Carpenter and F. B. Webster.
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Slie then flew to another tree and the male got

hi tlie nest, wliere he reinahied a short thne.

Meanw hile the female was being followed by

another liiid, whieh by tlie hungry motion of

its wings, its attitude of utter helplessness and

its note, I knew to be a young one, though be-

ing of the usual size, there was nothing else to

suggest its infancy. It was treated with "cold,

iudift'erent respect." I found that the pair had

hatched a brood earlier in the year which was

still following them.

I liept them under eye for some time and on

dift'erent occasions for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the exact number of young and am sure it

was three.

I took the nest of this pair with four fresh

eggs on June I'lth. Tlie male was incubating

and refused to be friglitened from the nest.

After throwing at him a few times, I buckled

on my climbers and went up the tree— a small

slim i)ine. The bird never left the nest until I

placed my finger on his head. When he left he

began singing and his mate immediately ap-

peared. They scolded me in a language pecul-

iar to other members of their family. I shot

the female.

The second nest was found on June 11th. I

had located the nude by his song and the fact

that he was several times in a fight with a Pine

Warbler, which he evidently regarded as a tres-

passer, gave me assurance that his nest was
close at hand. However, I failed to discover it

until he went to it and the female flew away.

All attempts to frighten him from the nest

were also futile. He kept his seat until the

limb was cut oflF— this nest, too, was attached

to the limb of a tall, slender pine, about forty

feet from the ground and nine or ten feet from

the body of the tree. Both birds were shot, as

this nest, containing three eggs, was the first

taken, though the other was the first one found.

The set of three had been incubated for four or

five days. The two nests were less than a

hundred yards apart.

The Mountain Solitary Vireos arrive quite

early and I feel that my observation of the

species, both as a migrant and as a breeder,

warrants me in saying that while with us it eon-

fines itself exclusively to the pine woods. The
song of the male is not very unlike that of the

lvede3'ed species {Viri-asi/hna oUiHid'a), and he

has the same habit of occasionally repeating his

notes very rapidly as though he were in a hurry

but did not care to leave anything unsung. In

fact, I believe this trait is more pronounced in

the Mountain Solitary than in the Eedeyed.

Mr. Norris has very kindly consented to de-

scribe the eggs and a nest of the Mountain Sol-

itary for the readers of the O. it O.

[Mr. Brewster and Mr. JIcLaughlin having

both sent in their papei's on this rare bird at

the same time, they are published together.

Mr. McLaughlin has sent me one of the nests

which he refers to in his article, and also the

two sets of eggs for description.

The nest is built suspended by the top edges

between the fork of a horizontal bi-anch about

half an inch in diameter. It is a much more

solid structure than any nest built by a bird of

this familj' that 1 have ever seeu. The exterior

is almost entirely covered with bits of bark,

cotton, hornets" nest and lichen. The interior,

or real l)ody of the nest, is composed of dried

grass several layers thick, and it is impossible

to see through it, as can be done with many
vireo's nests.

The set of four eggs are of Ihe usual shape

foi' eggs of this family, white with a rosy tinge,

ipdte heavily spotted at the larger ends with

blight chestnut. The spots are not shai-ply de-

fined, but gradually fade into a lighter lint on

the outside margin of each piece of color.

This produces a very beautiful eft'ect : .SO x .50

;

.SOx.59; .Six. 59; .Tyx.aO.

The Set of three are of the same shape as the

preceding set. They are also white, but with-

out the rosy tinge in the foi'mer set, and more

glossy. The spots are smaller, more sharply

defined, and are of a darker shade of chestnut.

They are also more confined to the larger ends

than in the former set: .TUx.ul); .80 x .5S ; .79

x.o7.— J. P. N.]

Nesting of Audubon's Warbler.

in' W.M. G. SMITH, l.()VKI.ANl>, CUI.OUAl" ).

On .July 1st I discovtu'ed the nest and four

eggs of Audubon's Warbler, (Di'iidraica audu-

b(jiii) in Estes Park, Larimer County. It is at

about 8000 feet elevation. 1 have never seen

any record of its breeding so far south, so I

thought it would interest some of the readers

of the O. & O. to give a brief description of it.

The nest was placed in a water birch tree

near the river, about eight feet from ground,

and was composed of grass and small stems of

sage blush, well lined with horse hair and

feathers of the domestic fowl. Outside diame-

ter of nest about four inches, inside one and

one-tl)ird inches, and one and one-half inches

deep. The eggs measure on an average lS-32

x2;!-;i2 inches, and the ground color is light
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blue, ilottotl tliii'kly iirimiHl ncai' llic iiiiddlo,

but a liltlo ritwanl the larger oiui, with dark

l)i(>\vii arid |iuipl(' spots and dashes. The
whole of the leiiiaiiKh'f is eoveied sparingly

with small spots of saim^ eolor. The eggs

were quite fresh. The female was quite re-

luetaiU to leave the nest, so I went to cainp

which was hut a few yards away and got luy

gun and when I returned she had again t.iken

possession. I then rehietantly shot her to

leave no doubts as to the identitic.itioii of the

A List of Some Birds of La Plata

County, Col., with Annotations.

liv c. V. >tni;i;is()N.

f(.'onlinu('(l.)

84. Vohiptcs (inratux mcxinmns (Sw.). Ridgw.

Kcd-shafted Flicker. Common,' breeds every-

where up to 12,1)1)0 feet. All our flickers are

true mexiranus and I am glad to be iti a country

where hi/briilus is not found ; in Wyoming I

nearly became demented arr.iiiging my numer-

ous specimens tak<'n there, and it is no wonder

1 feel relieved now that lu) such work has to be

done on this species here.

85. Ce.ryJc alcijon (Ivinn.). Boie. Helted King-

fisher. Kare, a few pair seen along the Rio las

Animas and Rio La Plata, liave not seen it

higher than 8, ")()(). .although Mr. Diew (inotes

it at a tliousand feet higher. The fact is, its

food supply is rather short on the l>"io La Plata

and judging from my experience with that

river it would take all the fish for many miles

to supply a pair ami its brood of young. Trout

are scarce, also a small minnow which are about

the only fisli found in the stream.

86. Gi;(/vj)cc>jx califiirniimns (Less.). Baird.

Road-runner. Rare, but a few found this side

of the Xew Mexico line on tlie Ute reservation

which I include in this list; does not go above

.5001) feet.

87. A»i(i amcrinniiiK {'!^\v\t\i ), Sharpe. Amer-
ican Long-eared Owl. Our most counnon owl,

breeds up to lO.OUO feet in nests of its own, but

more often in old .Magjiie's nests, the domes of

which have decayed and fallen in. The large

number of such nests make it i|nitc an induce-

ment wliich this species cannot resist. Sets of

three eggs are most often found but four are

also laid; have not foumi more.

88. Asio ancipitriiiiis (I'all.), Newton. Short-

eared Owl. Ilaic. 1 liiivc taken hot oiii^ speci-

men, in Feb., 1887; it was on a large fiat mesa

to the west of Ft. Lewis.

89. Scops asiomaccaUi {Cass.), JIMgw. Rocky
Mountain Screech Owl. Common, breeds in

hollow pinons, took three young and an addled

egg fr(mi a nest last .Mine. The birds soon be-

came great pets, one especially would fly about

wherever 1 went and would perch upon my
shoulder while writing and quietly doze; when
1 was thr<ingh it woke up and was all ready for

a frolic. It finally disappeared from its coop

and I knew not what became of it. The other

two, after a long series of adventures with both

cats and dogs, passed away; one meeting a vio-

lent death at the hands of my bird-catching tom

cat, the other being drowned in a water ban-el.

'JO. JJitlio tTinjiiddima niihaixtiras (Ily.), Ridg.

Western Horned Owl. Not api)arently com-
mon, have secured but five specimens and seen

two others, have not found its nest yet so have

been unable to take any ^•jihenom.enal sets." As
in}- "Bird invigorator" has run out perhaps I

may not be able to do so. Reaches 13,000 feet.

91. Glnuciiliniii tpiomd Wagl. California Pig-

my Owl. Rare, found one nest and saw a sin-

gle specimen. The nest was in a Woodpecker's

bole in a large [line stub, contained three young

in .luue. Nestling plumage will l)e given later

on.

!)2. Ai'sitliiu columharius (Linn.), Kaup.

Pigeon Hawk. Not at all common, breeds

sparingly, have taken one sot of five eggs, the

only nest I have been able to find. Goes lower

down in winter.

93. Tinnunrulns sp<tnvrins (Liun.), \'i<'ill.

Sparrow Hawk. Abundant, breeding in old

flicker's holes, ranges to 12,000; arrives early

in April.

1)4. Am'jiitcr eooperi Bouap. Cooper's Hawk.
Abundant, breeds in tall ]iines and on rocky

ledges, very common in the fall.

9.5. Accqiitcr fuscus (Gmel.), Bp. Sharp-

shinned Hawk. Common, breeds abundantly

in heavy growths along the La Plata, generally

like A. americanns in old Magpie's nests. Eggs
from three to five. The set of five 1 took last

year are now in the Museum of the Worcester

(Mass.) Society of Natural History and dill'ers

from many sets taken, in having very small

spots instead of large blotches, lianges up to

9,500 feet.

9fi. Balco hori'iiHs rahinis (Cass.), Itidgw.

Western Redtail. Counnon, breeds in the tall

pines of the gulches and in trees that put our

Xew England pines in the shade. One nest

which I found (from the ground) was in a tree

at least SO feet high and the trunk was as large
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in circumference as a boiler of a river steamer.

I do not stretcii tliis I believe, althougli it might

have looljed larger to me as I could not reach

the nest. The parent bird carelesslj' watched

me from the nest not caring for nie in the least.

97. Btiteo swainsont Bonap. Swainson's

Hawk. Common but does not choose such

lofty sites for its nest as the preceding, as its

nest will be found in pines of stunted growth as

readily as in liigh ones. It also builds or adds

to the old nest for several seasons. More fond

of building along the streams than in the pine

timbers of the mesas.

(To Ije continued.)

Changes in the Relative Abundance
of Species.

BV WAI.TKI! IIOXIE.

A sudden change of habitat is not often ob-

served among birds and when it does occur it is

a ver}' noticeal)le feature of the locality. This

is equally true whether it occurs as an advent

of a new species or the desertion of an old one.

As an instance of the former I can mention the

sudden influx of Cat birds on the sea islands to

which 1 have alluded before in these pages.

The latter phenomenon is now exemplitied by

the Snipe. This winter, so far, I liave seen but

three, and last winter probably not more than

a dozen. In former years they were one of our

commonest Iiirds, coming early and staying

late. Why tliey should have taken themselves

away so abruptly I cannot surmise. All the

conditions of life, so far as I can see, are the

same and tliey certainly were not niucli mo-

lested.

The gradual withdrawal of a species is exem-

plified in the case of the Kildeer Plover, and

here again I can detect no change in food sup-

ply or other natural circumstances. Twenty

years ago they were a resident bird, breeding

aliundantly in the cotton fields. Eight or ten

years ago tliey became onlj' a winter visitor but

were then very abundant. For the last five

years they have steadily decreased in numbers

and are now almost I'eady to be classed as a

rare bird. If I see three or four in a day it is a

fact to be remarked.

The Long-billed Curlew has lluetuated (juite

remarkably. In ante-bellum days 1 am told

they were a fairly common breeder. In lS(i8 I

saw several pair during the sunnner and they

were noticed at that season for eight years

more. Then for ten years were never seen ex-

cept in winter. In the sunnner of 18SG a pair

remained about, and I had good reason to

suspect them of nestinjj. Last sunnner none

were seen.

Their abundance in winter has also varied

curiously. About the time they deserted this

as a breeding location the Iludsonian Curlew

began to appear among tlie winter flocks. These

gradually became more abundant and the Long-

bills less so until about 1880 when they were

quite rare. Since then they have gradually in-

creased and their born allies have grown fewer.

This winter there are large flocks with only an

occasional solitary Iludsonian to be found

among them.

Similar phenomena to those here cited can be

noticed in other localities. I could cudgel -my

memory of by-gone days and speak of the

Black-breasted and Pasture I'lover in the old

Bay State, and my savage feats among them

with an (dd " King's Arm." Beally at this

remote e|)0ch it seems as if I had to "shinn"

up to the top of the old thing to load it. Now
do some of you old boys who can nearly go

back to " tlint-lock days"' tell the young lads

about those good times.

Rose Breasted Grosbeak "Jack.

EditorO.it O. : — I again ask you to place

on record the fact that my Rose Breasted Gros-

beak still lives and is now ten years old. The

record in the O. & O. shows that he was taken

from the nest a naked little thing early in .Tuly

1S7S, he and has kept In good health ever since.

The present spring lie commenced to sing as

usual, but seemed to take cold and has not sung

since, although he tries hard and seems to b'e in

good lie;iltli anil is in fine jilumage. ".Jack" is

a remarkably Intelligent bird and blessed with

a good memory. He is just beginning to moult

and shows unmistakable signs of age. He is

perhaps the first Rose Breasted Giosbeak that

ever spent ten years time in the same cage.

—

Jos. M. \Vai>e.

Occurrence of the Least Bittern in

Salt Marshes at Port Royal,

S. C, on June 13, 1888.

BY U. W. <:. C,

Attention was first attracted to the bird by a

succession of unusual and most uncanny sounds,

proceeding from the marsh, where the water

was about two feet deep.
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'rhouj;li it was II o'cIdcU and a starli-jht

iiiu;lit, almost too dark for sliooting, wo pro-

cured a boat and W(Mit in search of the strange

visitor, whose voice liore more resemblance to

the hooting of an owl or the harsh croaking of

a frog, tlian any tiling else. We kntnv it must

be some strange waler liird, and 1 natnrally

concluded ttiat il was tlu^ night Heron, Ardia

iii/cticdrd.r (Wilson), from llie continual sound

of " (luok, quok."

We paddled softly in liii' dirci-lina ut tli(^

sound, the gunner standing in the bow. We
ran tlie little boat straight into the marsh, when

suddenly the object of our search rose almost

from under the boat, too close for a shot, and

the darkness rendered it impossible to get a

shot at any distance, so we had to give it up

and return lionie a much disappointetl party.

The next morning (o our great satisfaction,

the ghostly cry was .ig.-iln heard in tlie same

s|)ol frcini uhii-h we had friglitened it the night

l)efore. The boat was again brought into use

and the enthusiastic amateurs went in search of

the stranger.

This time the expedition was crowned with

success and in a few minutes the beautiful little

visitor had fallen a prey to ornithological zeal.

It proved to be an exipiisite specimen of Anlcn

wi7(.v, but unfortun.-itely it eould not be pre-

serveil, as none of us were equal to the task and

the weather was too warm for it to be sent

farther afield.

The extreme length of the bird was nut more

than twelve inches; the plumage was remark-

ably varied and beautiful.

I would like to hear from others on this sub-

ject, as I tliink the occurrence of this bird is

rare in salt marshes.

The Mockingbird as a Mimic.

It has someliow ha|)pened that in my re-

searches in ornithological literature I have never

met with a description of the Jlockingbird's re-

markable genius as a mimic, and so the other

day, when I heard a wonderful medley proceed-

ing from a cage by the window of a cottage, I

stopped to listen and was richly rewarded for

so doing.

As I had thought, the musician was a .Mock-

ingbird, and a better singer I never heard. The
extent of his repertoire was something wonder-
ful and he imitated the notes of some of our
Willi birds and domestic fowls with a facililv

that surprised me. Song after song poured

fortli from his little throat without intermis-

sion, "till he stopped for a moment's rest, soon

to go on again as before with an almost intinite

variety of notes.

A partial list of the birds and animals he so

well imitated may prove of Interest: .\merican

(Joldtinch, Canary, Blue-fronted Jay, I'ark-

man's Wren (song and scolding notes), Brew-

er's Blackbird, Humming bird, dog barking,

('rimson Ilouse-linch. Turkej's and young. Hen
clucking and cackling. Yellow-bellied Kly-

catcher, young chickens, howling of a puppy,

frogs croaking, rooster's crow.

The crowing of a rooster was of course in

miniature but a charming mitation and it was
always followed by an artistic little trill or

llomish. It is but just to give this talented

Mockingbird credit for his own music al.so,

which was of great merit and shoiUd, I think,

properly entitle him to tlie name of composer.

The lady who owned the bird soon observed

my interest and kindly volunteered some infor-

mation regarding him. He could imitate, I was

told, almost any sound he heard. At one time

the lady had a cough and was considerably an-

noyed to hear her pet mimicking her contin-

ually. The bird used to imitate a neighbor

who whistled for his dog. The whistle was re-

peated so exactly by the Mockingbird that

someone in the house would often remark,
'' there, t'barlie has lost his dog again."

The Mockingbird.

UV C. S. BllIMI.EY, KAI.EICll, N. C.

The Mocker has always been one of my fa-

vorite birds since the first time we becanu^ mu-
tually acquainted; liis courage, cons]iicuous

ai)pearance and lively song all combining with

his distinguished maimers to make a favorable

impression on strangers.

Tlie Mockers have only just arrived from the

.South, but have already settled down to their

old ways and can be seen in all their accus-

tomed haunts. The Mocker in this part of the

world prefers the society of man— I ijresume

the woods make him feel lonesome, as he is

never found there— and wherever there is a

house there also is a pair or two of Mockers

and what follows, as a matter of course, a good

deal of noisy bird music as well.

As a singer the Mocker is unequalled, al-

though considered by many as a luere piratical

imitator of other birds, he always secnns to me
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to staiiip his own trade mark on his adaptations

and besides he quite as often indulges in Iiis

own genuine song whieh certainly is no imita-

tion of any other bird.

In his breeding habits lie is quite exemplary

;

he begins to raise one family in May and in

July his second or third are introduced to tlie

world. lie l)iuids a bulky nest of small twigs

with most anything else tlirown in to help out,

strings, rags, wire, grass, etc., generally choos-

ing a small tiee or busli to place his domicile in.

While his family are being raised, he and his

wife are very jealous of any interference and

speedily put to flight any hawk, cat, dog or

otlier suspicious elsaracter found in the neigli-

borhood, not only making the welkin ring with

their loud remonstrances but enforcing said re-

monstrances witli sundry vicious pecks whidi

cause nniuy an unsuspecting dog to flee iiowl-

ing from the vicinity of their nest.

Wlien Xoveniber comes most of the Mockers

leave us, a few, liowever, remaining tluougli

the winter, chiefly in thickets, but they seem

pretty lonesome and forlorn and do not sing

much unless an unusually fine day is sent ua by

the weather bureau.

One word about the Mocker's imitations:

some of them seem mere adaptations, others

again are exact reproductions of tlie bird's

notes; lie can fool the unsuspecting on Kill-

deer, and imitate the Brown-headed Nuthatch

so well that if lie only stayed in the right local-

ity he would get away with me every time, and

so with a good many others, but he usually

gives himself away by keeping straight ahead

witli liis song and blending some lialf a dozen

other bird's notes with it.

One habit of the Mocker wliicli is pleasing or

not, according to circumstances, is his way of

singing all night (and all day too) when the

weather gets hot. His song is very pleasant if

you don't want to sleep, but a Mocker just out-

side an open window makes more racket than is

desirable at night.

Phainopeplas and Humming Birds at

Riverside, Cal.

BY TIIEO. 1). IIURl).

dwellings and streets. This year it has been

just the reverse. I have seen but four or five

I'haiuopcplas in the valley and Hummers have

been nearly as rare, although both were rather

common in the river bottoms during the migra-

tion.

fan anyone suggest a reason for tliis'r' If in

other localities the same has been noticed, we
should like to liear from them.

In 1887 Phainopcpla nitens and Humming
birds, mainly G. annas and C. costiv^ arrived

and bred in great numbers in the vicinity of

Riverside, Cal. Never before had they been so

common, and their nests were found nearly

everywhere, but mostly in pepper trees about

Albino Robin at Grand Rapids.

BY tJKO. C. HOLLISTEIl.

On the 1st of September my father was at-

tracted by a bird that looked like a Kobin, ex-

cejit it bad a white head. The next day I saw

the same bird feeding on tlie ground with other

liobiiKs. After I sliot him I found that it evi-

dently was a young bird, as the feathers on the

upper parts of the neck were not fully devel-

oped.

The following is the description : t'l'own pure

white, hind head and nape wliite with a few

black feathers scattered about, the greater num-

ber being over the right eye, edge of eyelids

yellow surrounded with white, a very indistinct

black superciliary streak, throat and sides of

bead with a few black feathers, the shoulders

also have a few white feathers and there are

two more in the back, the first secondary of the

wing is white, though the corresponding feath-

ers of the wing are dark. Othei-wise it is tlie

same as anv other Kobin.

Eagle vs. Fish Hawk.

BY J. F. w.

It is a well-known fact among Naturalists

that in localities where both birds arecomnion-

ly found, the Eagle robs the Fish Hawk of

many a savory meal, relying on its superior

prowess and power of wing to force from the

Hawk its hard-earned but lawful prey.

1 had often read of this fact but never had a

iiractical illustration of it until the spring of

"SO wliilo camping on the Matanzas river in

Florida. One hot day in May I was sitting on

the bank of the river lazily smoking my favor-

ite pipe and watching the graceful motions of

the Least Terns that were continually flying up

and down the river. Suddenly a Fish Hawk
appeared on the scene and my whole attention

was at once centered ou his repeated unsuccess-
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fill plunges ill pursuit of his finny pipj-. At

liist lie was successful antl hiought to the sur-

face of the water a Mullet that as near as I

could judge would weigh about two pounds.

With a shako he divested his feathers of all un-

necessary weight in the shape of water, and

started to fly slowly toward a large dead tree

where he could enjoy the fruit ot his labor. lie

had nearly leached the tree when all at once lie

uttered a cry and with i]uick hurried lliippings

started to fly towaid the heavens. For a min-

ute I could not understand this change ot

tactics and was wondering what had happened

to the Hawk, when actor No. 2 appeared in

the shape of a liald Eagle, with wings set, com-

ing straight towarii his victim with the velocity

of the wind. They met and then began a series

of aeri.-il evolutions that made me hold my
breath as I w.-ilcbed pursued and jMirsuer each

struggling to outdo the other. The Hawk had

quite a start, but inch by inch the Eagle gained

on him until with a last despairing cry the

Hawk dropped his fish. For a second I saw

the silvery sides of the Mullet Hash in the

bright sunlight as it fell toward the earth, and

in another second I saw the Eagle falling raiii<l-

ly head lirst toward the lisli which it caught

before it had fallen one hundred feet. With

an upward swoop the Eagle gained liis equilib-

rium and sailed rapidly toward a neighboring

dark pine forest that undoubtedly contained

his nest.

This was the final act of a drama enacted in

nature's own theatre and it left ine with a feel-

ing of uncertainty as to whether I bad been uj)

in the air chasing the Hawk with the Eagle or

whellier I was stainling on tei'ia liriiia during

the performance.

Nesting of the Barred Owl in Mass.

•till iifs. tai;nt()N, mass.

April 28, 1888, wliile exploring a large, dense

swamp ill South Dighton, Mass., I was so fortu-

nate as to tiiid the liarrcd Owl (iStrix nebuliisa)

breeding. The nest was placed about thirty

feel high, in the fork of a swamp inaiile. The
owl had evidently utilized an old lied-should-

ered Hawk's nest, sinqdy adding a few pine

twigs and lining it with downy feathers and

moss. The nest contained two white, translu-

cent eggs, measuring 5G x .1 1 iniii. and ."i7 x

4fi mm. respectively.

I sat down and w.-ilebcd tor the nw I's rcitiiii
;

she soon made ber appearance, appioarbiiig

slowly and cautiously from tree to tree. She

had got within two rods ot her nest when a

crow came diving down on her back; taken by

surprise she took to flight and soon disappeared

in the dark recesses of the swamp with lyn-vuit

in hot pursuit.

A Trip to San Benito County After

Golden Eagle's Eggs.

HY .1. K. CIIAI.KKU, ni:AI,l).SliL'K(;iI, CAI.

This year I left San Francisco on March ."ith,

1888, and after riding to the San Benito County
line, I got oft' at a small station, packed up my
outfit of blankets and other inalerials and struck

otl'into the hills.

Having been shut up in the city for three

months I felt as though I could storm any eagle

in his strong hold and carry away the best

works of art in his castle. 1 had not proceeded

more than a mile before I saw an eagle sailing

with its mate in circles, and very high up.

It being then about one o'clock I knew the

female bird was taking some exercise before

going on her nest. (I have observed that eagles

usually leave the nest near noon and seek it

again before three o'clock. If the weather is

pleasant and hot the bird is apt to sijend almost

all day in company with her mate flying and

sitting around on the fences and trees. On a

windy and cloudy day a little exercise of per-

haps thirty minutes is all she will take during

th:.t day).

Having sat down in an easy position I looked

the country over with my glass, and while do-

ing so I noticed the female bird fly away over

the hills followed by her mate. I knew then

that her nest was at least a mile away and

iniglit be two. Over the hills I went and after

luinting a while I found the nest in a big live

oak tree. This made me happy and I forgot

my city legs were beginning to give out with

only a three hours' walk. I, however, was
soon up to the nest. It was empty, although a

new nest. The nest was ready to lay in but the

cold weather Jiad made the birds backwanl and

they had not laiil y<'t.

I bad two weeks to walk some sixty miles, to

get around to my olil nests and I [ilainly' saw I

could not get back to get the eggs that would
be in this nest in a couple of weeks, so I con-

soled my.self with the thought that I might

strike it again next year.

ricking u)) my traps I decidcil to go and see

the Tar Springs, so called. 1 li.id beard abdiit
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the country near the springs as being favorable

places for eagles, and that it used to be a great

place for California Vultures; also that they

used to breed a few miles back in the heavy red-

woods, and much other information about this

locality.

I spent the best part of two days in this sec-

tion and never saw either an eagle or a Califor-

nia Vulture, but did tiiiil the asphaltum springs

and saw them sending out their sticky tar all

over the face of the hill. I saw some fossil

shells in a streak of gravel that were very per-

fect, and a little farther on a cow that had got

in a tar hole and was apparently becoming fos-

silized, as nothing could get to her; even the

Coyotes and Turkey liuzzards had to stand

back and look on.

Crossing the Pajaro river I starti'd for Wat-

sonville and aliout three o'clock found a new
eagle's nest in a big red-wood. 1 could see the

old bird on the nest, as the tree was on the side

of a gulch. I went down in the gulch to the

bottom of the tree and there it stood, live feet

in diameter and not a limb for thirty feet up.

I had a mind to give it up as the nest was high

(04 feet) and the limbs large. On the lower side

of the tree was another red-wood that stood

close to this one and whose branches lapped

across over on to the limbs of the big red-

wood.

I cut some pieces o£ wood, and having cut a

notch in each tree I placed one of my pieces of

stick and hammered one end down till it was

solid. Id this way I made a ladder between the

two trees and got up quite a distance, and then

by using a tree ladder which I hooked ovei- the

second liinl) of the small tree, 1 had things

ready for a good start in the morning. I slept

near the tree and t!ie first thing I heard in the

morning was the old eagle on her nest calling

to her mate.

It was very foggy and as I was in a hurry

to get the eggs, I went to my last night's work

and started up the tree. I climbed up within

four feet of the old bird and could have caught

her by the tail with ease, and would have done

so if the eggs woiUd only have kept whole dur-

ing the performance, so I spoke to her kindly

and said "old eagle, good morning.'' Hho,

turned her head, rose up, took one step for-

ward, spread her wings and sailed away. It

added one more pleasure to my life to see this

sight. There was no hurry, no fear, nothing

but dignity. It said, I ouly leave because I am

the weaker, while you are a coward to take ad-

vantage of me.

I did feel sorry for the old bird, but I bad

come all the way from the city for what she

owned and so I had to rob her.

The eggs, two in number, were deeply marked.

This nest was made of large sticks and lined

with red-wood twigs and straw stubble. It was
very large.and ninety-four feet from the ground.

.\s it had begun to rain I hurried down and

started for shelter but could find none that

would erjable me to keep dry during the night,

so I went about two miles to a farm house

where I got dried out. It was a pleasure to sit

by a good fire in the best of company after be-

ing out in a heavy rain nearlj' all day.

I started the next day for the eagle cliff where

I took a set of eggs last year. I catnped that

night in a cave high up on a bill in a big rock.

The next day I climbed up to the old nest and

found two eggs lightly marked. (The set I

took from this nest last year were heavily

marked). I saw no eagles near this nest and

only climbed up to see how it looked, so I was

somewhat surprised to see two eggs.

I went to Watsonville and from there to a

nest froui which I took a set of eggs last year.

I found it had been fixed up but was forsaken.

1 then started for Tres Pinos, and the first

night got another s<iaking which gave me a

hard cold.

On my second day out from Watsonville I

found another nest. I had spread my blanket

out to dry on a fence and was enjoying uiy cold

and the sun when an eagle flew by me, and af-

ter going nearly half a mile flew into a tree.

I waited for her to fly out, and after thinking

she might have a nest in that tree and not see-

ing her get out, I picked up my glass and gun

and went to investigate. On getting close to

the tree I discovered the nest and presently the

bird flew ott'. Tliis nest was in a white oak

tree up thirty-seven and a half feet and con-

tained three eggs not heavily marked.

This nest was lined with stubble and moss

and was apparently an old one that had been

used sevei-al seasons. The three eggs are more

elongated than usually is the case with eagle's

eggs.

The eagle that laid these eggs had a beautiful

ring tail. I returned to my blankets and

camped that night in a barn. Next day I went

to a nest from which I took a set of nearly

white eggs last year and found the nest unused.

Crossing the San Benito river I traveled to a

nest from which I took the first set of eagle's

eggs I ever collected and found it torn down.

Going to Tres Pinos I found the town boom-

ing. Setting out early I went up the Tres Pinos

river to a nest from which I took a set of eggs
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last year, but found it deserted ; tlie eagles were

around but I could not find their nest. The

birds acted strangely and I liclicve had no nest

williin two miles, but were attached tothcirold

hoiMi' and so they catne there to enjoy their

nooninj; and have a good time.

On St. I'atrii'k's day I went to a nest from

which I collected a set of eggs hist year and

was pleased to find a nice set this year, and

very similar to those 1 took last year. This

set are quite below the average in size and are

nicely marked.

Keturning to Ties I'inos ! took the train

home, looking much like tlic wamlering Jew,

outside. 1 was well ])leascd with my success,

however.

The several sets measure

:

First set: 2j; inches x -21, ; 3 x 2^%.

Second set : 23-? x 2it ; 3 x 2iS.

Third set : 3/, x 23^ ; 3 x 2/, ; 2iii x 2^^.

Fourth set : 2;Tf x %^ ; 23? x 2f3.

Incidjation, 1st set, one egg fresh, the other

advanced ; 2nd set, incubation commenced ; 3rd

set, incub;ition advanced; 4th set, fresh.

The dates of eggs taken are as follows:

1st set March 7. TS88. 2nil set March !), 1888.

3rd set March 13, ISSS. 4lh set March 17. 1888.

Coloration of the eggs :

1st set, eggs darkly marked willi icildisb

brown and lilac all over, one darker than the

other.

2nil set, one egg nearly while, the nilicr light-

ly marked on small end witli reddish brown
splashes, remainder of eggs sprinkled with dots

of brown.

3rd set, eggs light willi aliundant maikings

of pale lilac an<l a few spots of brown.

4th set, eggs lightly marked with lilac and
brown, one egg more so than the other.

[Mr. Chalker"s success U\ finding tlie eggs of

this bird has been truly remarkable.

In 1S8G he found one set of their eggs and de-

scribed theii- taking in Tiiic Ouxmioi.odisT
ANi> Ooi.iKiiST for June, 1880, vol XI, p. 85.

In 1887 he took five sets. (See TlIK OitNi-

Til()l.<"iisT AN-|> Oiil.ocisr for .luMi' 1887, vol.

XII, p. 80.

This year he has taken four sets. This makes
a total of ten sets. Who has beaten this rec-

ord?— J. V. N.]

If every subscriber would make an ellort to
add one new name to our subscription list, it

would re.-ult in an inunedinte incicase in the
amount of reading inatler. Wliili- the (). iV: ().

is a permanent i)ulilicalion. its increase in si/e
will depend entiiely on the amount of financial
supi)ort it receives.

The Shore Birds of Cape Cod.

in .loiiN c. cAiroux.

Theri^ is no locality on the New England

coast so favorabh^ for observing the migration

and liabits of our Limkola; as (Jape Cod.

It extends from the southeastern ])art of

Massachusetts in shape like an arm into the

broad .\tlantic Ocean. Its bold sand.v beaclies

and islands, its large area of salt and fresh

marshes, and ndles and miles of sanil and mud
fiats laid bare at low tide, att'ord a must desir-

able feeding and resting ground for the large

number of shore birds that pass this point, as

they wing tlieir way north in the spring and
soutli in the summei' and autumn.

In former years shore birils weie so plentifid

that enough plover to fill a bushel basket were
sometimes shot at a tidi^ by one gunnel'. Al-

though the birds are much decreased of late

years, enough return each season to oiler con-

siderable sport to those who are on the grounds
during the flight periods.

The best marsh shooting is to be obtained on

tile north and west sides of the Cape, there be-

ing large tracks of marshes nearl.y the whole
distance from Barnstable to Welltleet. Some
of the best localities are Harnstablc, North

Dennis, Brewster, Orleans, Eastliani and Well-

fieet. Along the east or ocean side there are

high beaches and flats, the birds feeding on the

flats at low tide and returning to the beaches to

rest at higli tide. Tlie best grounds on this

side are Eastham, Orleans, Chatham and Mon-
oinoy Island. The shores of the soutli side

have but little flats ov beaches, so only a few
birds stop.

The birds given in the following list are

those that occur in Barnstable ('ounty, andl
have included none that have not been authen-

ticated by specimens taken. There are doubt-

less several others that visit our shores which
ere long will be added to the list.

The dates of their arrival and dep.irluie h.ive

been taken entirely from my own notes, and I

have endeavored to give them as exactly as is

possible from many seasons observations at

dill'erent localities on the Cape. The condition

of the wind and weather hastens or dehiys the

movements of shore birds. .Some touch quite

regularly, but most of them fly far out fioni

land, and if the wind is fair and weather clear,

we bavi- no (lights of birds. If at the time

these large flocks arc passing our co.ast the

wind blows fresh from the east or southeast,

and still better, if Ihere is a thick fog, many
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birds are blown in shore and stop to feed and

rest. 'J'his relates to the autumn migrations

when the birds are flying south. In the spring,

the wind most favoraljle for (lights would be

northeast.

Fn this list I have given in addition to the

scientific and English name by vvliich it is

known to ornitliologists, the local name, that

it is called by the gunners on Cape Cod.

Ited Phalarope, Crijmophilnsfalicarins (Linn).

Whale Biid on Cape Cod. A rare spring mi-

grant. This bird arrives in the spring at the

same tune as the following species {Phnlaropiis

tobatns) with whom it associates in its mi-

grations, and like the lattei' is not regular in its

appearance on the Cape coast.

Nortliern Piialai-ope, Phalairqius hilintns

(Fiinn.) Whale Bird on Cape Cod. A common
spring migrant. This bii-d passes the Cajie

coast lietween the first and twenty-tiftli of

May. As this bird feeds and lives wholly in the

water, it may most properly be called a "sea

bird." It is irregular in its appearance in

sliore, and it is only after a heavy storm on

shore oi- thick fog that it is seen in the bays,

Iiarbors, and inlets of Cape Cod. The men that

go ten to twenty miles from shore in boats cod-

tishing in the spring, repoi't seeing many flocks

of '-whale birds" as they call them. I have

seen them when on a fishing schooner on sev-

eral occasions in large flocks feeding on some

kiud of substance that they got from the huge

masses of floating sea and rock weed. They

are very tame, especially in foggy weather, and

will allow one to approach within a few yards,

in a boat, before they will fly. Tliey are pretty

to see, as they float or swim gracefully and

lightly on tlie water. One of the Hock will

leave the others and fly a short distance ahead

and alight on flie water, and a second, third,

and fourth will folli>w, .-ind so on. In this nian-

nc-r, manv of the flock are always in motion.

When they ccime in about Monomoy Island,

they are usually seen in the tide ripsofi'tlie

point, and near the ciil through which the out

tide flows ihiimgli the Island into the bay from

the ocean.

.\uierican Woodcock, PhiluJii-hi miiinr ((imel.)

Summer resident. I{r<'eds. Although this bird

is not coinnKin in tbi' summer, it is Kderably so

in the sprijig .and autumn flights. Its dates of

arrival are the same as in other portions of

New England. Its habits are pretty well

known, and as it canimt properly be <-alled a

shore bird, I will not t.ake up the space by an

account of them. 'I'licy have been taken as far

down towards the end of the Cape as Orleans,

and I liave seen borings in corn fields and

fluslied one from the edge of a swamp at that

place. i^)uite a number are shot in the autumn

at Barnstable, and are usually found in pines.

Wilson's Snipe, GaUina(io delkatd (Ord.)

\ conuiion spring and autumn migrant. It

arrives in the spring early in April, and all do

not pass before the middle of May. In autumn

it reaches the Cape about the second week in

August, but is not in full foice until the middle

or last week of .September. On the Cape it is

found on fresh marshes and springy bottoms at

the edges of salt marshes. The best locality

thit I know of is a soft, muddy marsh near

Harwich called the " Grassy Pond." It is very

springy and miry, and is overflowed with water

in the winter and spiing, which dries away

during the suunner, leaving large pools of

water in some places. It is crossed liy several

wide ditches and is covered l)y patches of grass,

rushes, and lily pads. It is exceedingly hard,

tiresome work traveling about on ihe marsh,

and although in some parts there is a Arm bot-

tom, in most parts it is very miry, and one will

sink to his hips at every step. On several oc-

casions I have gone down into the mud up to

my arms. I have had some fine sport with

duck, teal, rail birds ami snipe, and have

started as many as forty of the latter in a few

hours tramp over this marsh on a September

morn. Of late years they have not been as

plentiful in this and other localities on Cape

Cod. Most of them leave by the last of Octo-

ber, but a few remain until the soil freezes.

Red-breasted Snipe, Mai-rorliamplius griseus

(Gmel.) Brown-back on Cape Cod. A com-

mon s|)ring, summer, and autumn migrant.

The first arrivals in the spring reach the Cape

as early as May 1, and become common about

May 20. Only a tew stragglers are seen after

June 1. In the summer migration the first ones

arrive at Cape Cod about July 5. Several old

Cape gunners say that they always go for then\

at Monomoy Island the litli of .Inly. They are

the most couunon from .luly l-'i to .July 2.5. A
few continue to arrive until the middle of

Augusr, and by the last of that monlh none are

seen about the Cape. One thing that I have

noticed, is that there are very few young birds

of this si)ecies seen. Unlike the other shore

birds in tlie fall migration, a very great major-

ity of these birds seen on the Cape are adults.

These birds go on to the flats to feed as soon

as tlie tide ebbs off sufficient to allow them to

wade about. They follow the tide out in the

manner of sandpipers, wading belly deep in the

water, sticking their long, probe shaped bill
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into tlie glass ami imid tor the iiiiincroiis

inaiiiie biijjs, worms, and soft sholl tisli tliat

tliey ffOfi upon. Often several are seen in com-

pimy with a lloek of small sandpipers ru;iuing

about on Ihe sand Hats, and are easily distiii-

guislied from lln-ir smaller eoinpauioiis by their

slower motion, larger sizi! and lenglli of bill.

As soon as tlielide Hows, they fly to the salt

marshes or meadows and stop unlil Ihe next

ebb tide. 'I'liey seldom go on to the high

beaehes with the enrlew, plovcnand samlpiper

that go there to roost at high tiiie.

They have decreased very fast ilnring the

last five years, and where we saw a lloek of

several dozen tlien. we now see them singly,

or in bunehes not exceeding ten oi- twelve.

They are the least shy of any of the shore birds,

and it is due to this fact that they have de-

creased so fast. They are easily decoyed, and

although they lly swiftly, their motion is

steady and they keep closely together. They

alight in a compact buni'h, an{l th<' gunner

usually shoots inio them liefori' they scatter

out. Many are killed by a single discharge,

and those that remain spring up witli a sharp

whistle and lly a short distance away, when
hearing wliat I bey thiidv to l)e the call of a de-

serted comra<le, they wheel about and come
skimming bravely back to the niurdei-ous spot

where they were liisl shot at. .Again they are

shot at, and ag.ain the rem.aining half dozen are

loath to leave llieir dead and dying compaii-

ious, and retain to share their fate. One or

two may escape, and as they drop silently

down on some lonely sand spit, sad relics of

their deparleil companions, what sorrowful

Ihonghts nuisl be theirs as they wait for their

comrades that will nc^vercome. When scattered

on the meadows they lie very close, and when
Hushed their actions aie similar to the Wilson's

Snipe. They can swim very fast, and 1 have

several times got a good wetting by follow-

ing a wounded one into deep water.

Long-billed Dowitcher, Maxrurliaiupluis scol-

(>y)((«'!(.s (.Say.) A rare migrant. In New Eng-
land liird Life. V(d. II, 1 (ind the following

note; "A female was shot .-it Easthain by

Mr. L. Tileston, N<ivember 2, 1S7S. I have not

been able to distinginsh it from Jl. r/risfun.

.Stilt Sandpiper, Mirrdpiitnina )iiumHliijiUK

(IJonap.) A tuleraljly common summei- and

autumn nilgranl. It is seen on the (ape be-

tween the last week in .Inly and the lirst. in

September. Most of them seen at Jlonomoy
Island are during the tirst or second week in

.Vugust. It is usually seen on the Hats and
beaches in company with sanderlings and

Kreiiiieti'x puxilliin, and with the exception of

being more shy its habits are the same.

lied-breasted S.andpiper Triiiijo rnjiiiliis

(Linn.) Adults, l!ed-l)reasts
;
young. (Iray-

hacks, on Uape (,'od. A common spring, sum-

mer, and anliimn migrant. This beaiiliful

biril arrives early in .May. a few jiassjng as

lat(- as .lune 1~>. In the snninier, adult mi-

g|-ants from Ihe norlli reach the Cape as eai'ly

as ,Iuly 1."), becoming common aliout .\ugust

0. The young arrive August "21, and by tliat

dal(! n(!ai-|y all of tlu^ adults Innc; p.assed sonlh.

They remain as late as the lirst week in Oclo-

ber, and a few sti'aggle along up lo Xoxemiii'r.

'I'h(!y are very fat in tlu' aniunin, and as ibey

bring a good pric<' in the markets, .n,. inncli

sought after. They feed on the Hats, sand

spits, and low beaches al low tide, on small

sh"ll fish and marine animals. At high tide

they go on to the high beaches lo roost. When
plenty, the young birds allbrd excellent sport

as they fly in a compact Hock, and are easily

decoyed to the blind by a person pmfirieiit in

shore bird shooting.

I'urple Sandpiper, Trinrja niiiritiuui (Briinn.)

\\\ irregular aulumu and winter visitor on the

Cape. This liird is loleral)ly conunon in Ihe

.lulumn and winter, but it is not regular in its

appearance. It is found on the north side of

the Cape on the rocky and pebbly .shores. Mr.

W. A. JeflVies shot one as early as .Sept. 11,

1SS7, at Chatliaui. on Ihe sandy beaclj. It does

not usually arri\e before October 1, and is

rarely seen on a sandy beach. Its food con-

sists of sni.all snails and other shell Hsli which

collect on rocks and pebbles.

Pectoral Sandpiper, TriiKja maculata (N'ieill.)

Grass-bird on Cape Cod. A common summer
and autumn migrant. I do not know of any of

these bird.', being seen on the Cape in the

spring, and, if they do occur, it is very rarely.

The first comers in tlieir migrations south

reach the Cape early in August, becoming com-
mon h)- the Last of that month and increasing

and decreasing at intervals during .Sei)lember.

I copy from my note-biKjk of 1SS."> as fol-

lows :

"Sept. 23, wind blowing frmn the northwest.

The storm of Last niglit causeil a Higlit of shore

birds. ()n the meadows (salt), which Ihe lain

had overHowed, I fouixl Tecloi-al .Sandpipers

abundant.'"

Under date of .VugustMl, ISSli, I found notes

!IS follow :

"The wiiul and rain of tlu> .'fOth brought

along a Hight of birds. Pectorals abundant on
the meadows."
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TtuU T date of October 4, saiiie year. I find

"Pectoral Saiidpipeis coiiiraon;"' and later,

Oct. 22, " F(innd only f<inr Pectorals on tlie

meadows to-day."

This i)resent year (18S7), altliough oTily a

few stopjied, three were seen on the meadows

as late as Nov. 1. I think very few ornithol-

ogists are aware of the protracted stays made
by some of our shore birds in the autumn. 1

was surprised this last fall, on date of Novem-
ber 14, to find several small flocks of Black-

bellied I'lovei-, Sanderlinos and Ked-backed

.Sandpipi'rs aliout the fiats, as we had been hav-

ing some iMild, blustering weather with snow
squalls. On the ('ape it does not go on to the

sandy beaches and flats, but frequents wet,

fresh and salt meadows and marshes. Its

favorite resorts are salt meadows or marshes,

near the shore, on which the grass has been

cut, and wliich after a raiu is covered with

shallow pools of brackish water. Its food

consists principally of small shell fish and

worms. They also eat sniiill grasshoppers and

crickets which are very numerous on the

meadows. Their flight and action when
Hushed are mui-li like the Wilson's Snipe, and

1 mentioned it in the O. & O., Vol. XI, No. 1,

Ijage 10. Several old gunners at the Cape say

that thei'eare two distinct varieties, basing their

int'ereuce on the difference in the size of the

birds. I had sujiposed until this last fall that

they were adult and young, liut on examining

some of largest birds, I found both adult and
young among the number. There is certainly

a great dift'erence in the size, the former being

more delicately formed, less connnon, and are

more frequently seen on the fresh meadows and

marshes some distance from the shore.

White-rumped .Sandpiper, Triui/a fasricoUh

(Vieill.) Peep; Sandpiper on Cape Cod. A tol-

erably connnon autumn migrant. Like preced-

ing species, this biid is a rare visitor on Cape

Cod in the spring. All of the writers of New
Kngland ornithology have described it as being

abundant in its migrations. It may be in some

portions of New England, but it is certainly

not so on Cape Cod, or the islands off the Cape.

In its southern migration, the first ones arrive

at the Cape about Sept. 1. Individuals con-

tinue to arrive until the last of the month, and

fr<im this period until Oct. 5 they are the most

common. None are seen after Oct. 15. It fi'c-

quents the wet meadows and marshes near the

shore, feeding on small insects aud shell fish.

It shows no preference to the marshes, being

as often seen on the sand flats and beaches.

On the flats it is seen singly, or in small

flocks n)ixing with other sandpipers, feeding

along the edges of channels and the receding

tide water, on such tiny worms, fleas, and

shell fish as they may find there. 1 have never

seen more than eight in a flock. They some-

times go on to the high beach to rest during

high tide.

Least Sandpipei', Tringa minuHlhi. (Vieill.)

Pee)) or I?umbleb(;e on Cape Cod. An abundant

spring, summer and autumn migrant. The
first comers reach the Cape the last week in

April or first in May, becoming abundant about

May V,i, and lemaining so until June 1. The
first ones fi'om the north come about .luly 6,

becoming connnon July 15, and increasing at

intervals during August and September. It is

the most numerous about the last of August.

,\ few stragglers remain into October. In the

spring they are .seen in pairs or small parties of

fiom six to twenty, and seem to be in a hurry

to continue their northern journey. In the

sunnuer and autumn they are in no hurry, and

gather in large flocks on and along the edges

of marshes, nmddy flats and creeks and pebbly

beaches, in search of small worms, aquatic in-

sects and tiny shell fish, which they eagerly

devour. They are very numerous on the

marshes at Barnstable, Dennis, and Brewster,

in the summer and autumn, after the grass has

been mown. 1 remember when quite a small

boy what sport 1 had in one of the above

meadows during the haying season while after

these little snipe. Often in my eagerness to

reacli a flock on the meadow, I got into a nuiddy

slough-hole up to my waist, but that was soon

forgotten if I made a successful shot.

As we walk out on the marsh, we see several

of these graceful little birds about the edge of

a muddy pool, sticking their bills into tlie soft

nmd after small worms and insects. If we stop

and look carefully around, we will see some of

the little fellows only a few yards distant

from us, standing perfectly still, their little

black eyes watching every movement we make.

As we start on, one springs up with a faint

cry, and as he goes skimming away he is joined

by other individuals that we had not noticed,

which get up out of the grass near by. As they

continue their flight twisting and diving, they

are reinforced into a good sized flock liy com-

panions from ditterent portion of the marsh,

and rising to a considerable height they circle

about seveial times aud come flying back, often
^

alighting upon the same place that they started

from.
(To be continued.)
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Editorial,

The (). It O. is inuiled eiieli issue tii ev<Ty piiiil siili-

«ei-ibur. Ilyou fail to receive it, iiolily us.

We rccciveci a sliort time since I'ulilie Docu-

ineiit No. 25, State of Mass.ieliusetls, it beiiiu;

the report of the roiiimissioners of liilaiicl I'isli

and Game, and the i)ei-iisal of tlie same lias

tieen very interesting. As a eitizen ol llie state

we were somewhat anxious to luiow \vli;it tlie

expendituro of between S-IOOO and .$5000 was

for, wlierein the Commonwealtli was benelitted,

or we as individuals. We found that His Ex-

cellency the (ioveruor and Honorable Council

were respectfully notified on the first page Itial

in the year of grace 18S7, May 14tli, at the Law-

rence lisliway tliere were first seen "a few

hiuiprcys and suckers" and HimI •'suckers,

<liulis, and small silver eels" were last seen

Nov. !)th. As that valuable inforinatiou did

not satisfy our longing to find reports of

mighty deeds of valor and of superhuman ef-

forts for the protection of the tish and game
we turned over the page-, uot without some

trepidation, tearful that mir Commissioners

might have connnenced cautiously fi>r fear of

alarming His Kxcellencj' and the lloncu'able

Council, and that the climax witli the list ol

dead, wounded and missing would be found in

that portion of the report which is supposed liy

common report to be looked after b}' the Coni-

missioner who "has shot over tifteen states of

the country and knows what he is talking

about." 'I'hr same one who was so blood

thirsty that he wanted "the scalps of every

taxidermist in tlie state."

We hurried through the repint only stopping

long enough to read that portion wherein a

Deputy reports that he "had been allowed the

largest liberty possible, no one questioning his

right to search, except in one instance." and

that by a poor old darkey who was iieddling

from a cart, some lobsters Unit did not measure

a full ten and a half inches in length. .\s the

unfortunate colored man was unable to read

this Deputy's commission, the ollicer read it U>y

liini, as well as the law relating to short lob-

sters. Stunned and .~hocked undoubtedly at

the information imparted, llie coni lalmiid

^^ modi-ntlij asked if Cleveland made that foolish

law?" The imputation was unqiicstionaldy too

much for the political dignity of the valiant

deputy, and he " took six stioit lobsters out of

the cart and proceeded to walk away," (we are

glad to know that he iruUrcd away), and i)oor

"nig" asked him if be "wasn't going to pay f(U'

deiH lobsters?" supplementing his impiiry by

saying "A white man wouldn't do dat in \ir-

giiiia," and he was without iiiiestion right in

tliat statement. With sarcastic brevity we are

informed that the poor illiterate colored man
was compelled to pay a line of .$211 and retire

from business.

'I'lie majesty of the law had been upheld and a

poor old blacii tish peddler, who c<uild not read

the law, instead of being cautioned that he was

breaking it first, and punished til the second

ofl'ence was compelled to pay $20 and lose his

business. This extrenudy industrious deputy,

who is so minute in detail, fails to tell what he

did with the lobsters he seized, he should have

done so, it would have rounded up his stor}'.

We find he was paid that year .$158 for services

and -SS.'i.lS for expenses, a total of '52-I1.-1S and

tlie sum total of his W(uk was in tines and costs

.$172.41) and a darkey driven out of the business

of peddling fish.

After this harrowing tale our heart satik, for

we were contiacnt that when we should arrive

.it th(! report uiion G.ime there would then

such a tale be unfolded as would harrow up our

souls and freeze our young lilood, but we were

unnecessarily alarmed, for we are informed that

in the opinion of the Fish anil ( ianie ( 'ommission-

ers, " 3Iasi<achusi'.tls Uti/s. First in inteUvjence

and (]uick in the recognition and adoption of

methods of advaucoment in all desirable thini/s,

the old C'ommonwealth is the least efficient of

all the states in the matter we have discussed."

AVell there is " ban hopinion has is ban hopin-

ion," with a vengeance, and it is worth while to

scrutinize that which they have discussed.

Space will not allow us to criticise but a portion

iu this issue and we will speak only of that

which relates to Song and Insectivorous Birds.

'J'he Coiuiuissioners say "the law for the pres-

ervation and protection of singing and insectiv-

orous birds is thus soon iiroducing gratifying

and palpable results." If there was ever a iial-

pable piece of buncombe and liumbnggery, that

statement every ornithologist knows is the

grossest and without the least foundation. It

starts oti' with an implied assumption that there

has been at some past date a diniiiiiilion in Ihi'

ranks of the song lurd which every naturalist

and close observer knows was a false one when
made, and was as absurd as it was groundless.

It eminated from a source whidi is always seek-

ing after a cheap notoriety in building up

something or another over which to giisli and

ui>on which to shower sweet sentiment. There

were enough in the state to make ipiitc a stir in

llic public iiress. In :i neigbboiing stale one
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particulai- piipcr liy toadying to the scnfiinoiit

iiuiUMgcd to bring (juite a re^pet'tiibk- grist to

its mill, and altliongli a large portion of e;wh

issue is devoted to advettisnituts of dcatli di'al-

iiig instruments for game birds and fohnnns

talven up with tales of slaugliter, .-till it was

used as a inoutli piece, and its sellisb ends not

di-covered for some time, and not until it was

f(pund its only object was to sell more of its

issue and do the necessary printing in shape of

pledges, etc., to keep step with the procession

and float in on the wave of tins new "/«(?."

The I-'ish and Game Commissioners, or at least

some of them, joined hand and glove. The

one who stood for\var<l as the champion of the

sentimentalists early (lis<dosed bis total nntit-

ness to speal< on I he snbject, by declaring that

'' v^c had ndthiiiii iiii>rr In learn of the birds, tee

knew all ahuut them now," declared '• that all one

needed ta stndi/ them with, tms an opera glaxs to

valeh them hi the trees," and yet after all that

exhibition of ignoiance of the subject, now

comes forward and says, "the law is producing

gratifying and palpable results," and '' the birds

are largely upon the increase to the great bene-

fit of the agriculturist,"' (that last is only a

little sop to the rustics who are always thouglit

to be susceptible to "blarney"), "and the com-

toi-t and delight of all jjecjple." "We. are not

surprised at tlie statement they make that

"Massachusetts lags in intelligence," if they

think that the t'omnnuivvealth takes any stock

in such bahb'rdasb. People who have to use

opera or other glasses to study the feathered

creation, « hose ilays are not spent in the forest

and tield in annul obseivation and study are

not entiiely (iualitie<l to give an opinion of any

value upon such a question. We have confi-

dence to athrm that there is not a naturalist of

any reputation in the country that would under-

take, upon a thrc r four year's ordinary obser-

vation, to declare « lielher there was any change

one way (u- anothei- in the nnmerical strength

of tlu^ s(mg bii'd, nuicli less tlien those who
have other business affairs to attend to, and t<i

whom the inoteclion of fish and game is bnt a

side allair. The succeeding paragraph is one

wliich is particularly interesting to those unfor-

tunates wlio were assured wlien tlie law was

passed that " if they would moderate their as-

sault upon it that ihey might rest assured that

all repntable nrnitliologists should be given

permits to coUeci," and wiio imiuediately after-

wards were co(dly iidmnied that the commis-

sioners had deternuned to grant no permits, and

this followed up by infoianalion reaching them

that the honorable gentlemen had granted ]icr-

mits to some who never had even expressed a

desire for thi'in. It is real refreshing to an

enthusiastic ornithologist to read th.at the "re-

striction of permits had been brought to a

nnnimum, only fourteen being issued in the

year anil tliey only to people entirely trusts

worthy and who do not abuse the privilege."

Were it necessary we might call into (juestion

the desirability of granting permits to some we
know have received tliem if the matter of bird

butclieiy is really what the comnussioners de-

sire to i)revent.

It will sutKce, how-ever to saj' as showing the

evident insincerity and favoritism of the Com-
mission that it has no qualm.s of conscience in

appointing as a Deputy to spy out infractions

of this part of the law, one who has used the

columns of the severely virtuous paper we have

mentioned before in advertising for " briglit

plumaged birds, Tanagers, Orioles etc." \Vas

it because he was a member of a society that

gives a free dinner semi-occasionally to the

Commission y

As to the concluding jioition ot the i)ara-

grapli, a.sking the fariuer and the women of the

state to co-oi)erate. That is all right, we don't

object provided the farmer will let his charity^

for the i)irds begin at home, and kill off a good

portiiui ot ills cats which prowl along the walls

and fences killing birds tlie ornithologist would

not expend powder and shot for, and grease up

the old blundei-buss and lay it away, allowing

the Orioles a full swing at his peas, .and liobins,

'I'hrushes, Catbirds, Cherrybir<ls and all, free

license to his cherries and pears. And the

ladies— well, we don't need to ask them to do

any thing bnt what they alwaj-s liave done,

wear the |iluniage of our domestic fowl fanci-

fully colored, or it their brotbei-, oi- some other

girl's biother gives them a t^luail or I'ai'tridge

wing, even it he sbould go to (^inncy market and

buy the wing of a Plover sliot while on his way
north to breed, that his body might be a tid-bit

at some Game Protection .Society's dinner, it

will help pi-otect our song bird.

The next paragraph, however apiiears to give,

in rather an obscure way. a reason for declaring

our dear old Commonwealth so backward in

intelligence. She has not yet awakened to

tile f.act that here at home we have an abundant

food supply of a new and reeherehe character.

But we diuibt not, but that the gigantic intel-

lect which n)ade tliis important discovery of

such a new food supply, after it has recovered

from the great mental strain it nmst have luid

in making it, will in the nest report give so

many and such exhaustive recipes for the pre-
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piuatioii of tlieileliciioios as would make a Soyci-

jjieeii with envy. Tliat utterly despised ai)d

filthy foreignei, the <;ainin ot of the liiid world,

tliat gutter oleaner of our highways, that biid

outeast wliieh shuns the bright, beautiful fields

to build aiul nestle wliere grim and soot is

Ihiekest, who finds his piece, de reslstawe in

the garbage heaps and his lidiiHe biiiiche on the

pavement —the ICnglish Sparrow. Is it not

unfortunate that the faet that this great food

supply h.as been overlooked so long? \\h» can

measure the innnense benelit that is so sure to

be realized when the ( (lunnonwealth is thor-

oughly awakened to the fact that it has Ij(m u

loiterin". To be sure under the beiietiicnt in-

fluence of our great VU\\ and (lame Comnds-

sioners its citizens have bei'n able for years to

eat and enjoy half decomposed (Jrouse, Quail,

Duck, Woodcock, Snipe and I'lover that have

been months in a cold stoiage waichouse; the

flesh sodden, the feathers ami skin so near pu-

trefaction that no plucking is necessary to

denude the body, a simple uipe nl ihe hand

taking both ofT eflectually, and it will biMiefit

the Protective Societies who don't believ<' in

killing game in close time in Massachusetts,

but yet don't object to eating it provided some

one will declare that il had the eai- marks of

another Stale.

X(jii-, all that is necessary is f.o gun for

Spjirrows at any time of the year, iherc^ need

lie no excuse for any <ine not having a " hiid

and a bottle" pi'ovided he can muster funds

for the bottle, birds are plentiful enough.

And then it will be so like la belle France, you

know. There anything clothed with feathers

is declared delicacy. .lohniiy Crapeau will

hunt as indefatigably Im- a puor little half

starve<i titmouse as our mighty hunter of the

Commission ever did for the game he w.as :ifter

in fifteen states. Of course the lillle urchin

who is gimuiug for Knglish Spariows won't

shoot our Song Sparrows, Hobius, Bluebirds or

any of the native birds that the ornithologist

makes war on. (»b, no, lie \\\\l be laught by

this new school of gastronomy lh.it our Chip-

pies, liobins and the like are not food birds, they

sing, and theii- whole diet, when there are no

fruit or berries, is of an insei^ivorous n.iture,

and of course they wdo'i be sboi.

The only thing w Inch appears to lie lacking

in tlie report upon lliis ipi.^siiun is, we ai'e given

no directions as to wild her ilic liiid should be

huiled, hriiih'd or Imi'il, wbelliei' hi lie seived a

la Fra)tCiiise, au intliinl, head, feet and tail

feathers, trussed and lai'ded, with .iinice piquant,

what brand Ihe boltle should wear, and all

al-these little details which a rlicf de cuisine a

ways notes.

The naturalists of Massachusetts are not a

,......,<ii-okir ..I.ICC flievr iliir :ind (lelve III their

n their inveslig.ations ill a.. .--

ner, and it seems for no other purpose than

that some interested parties may make a little

ephemeral notoriety and pocket about $700 a

year each, tor services and expenses that do

not benefit the state one penny. 'I'liey have

suftered long and patienll> and they propose

by all honoi'able means in their power to bring

about a change from the jiresent execution ot

the law. They do not believe that the legisla-

tive biainli of the state government ever con-

templated creating an autocracy or placing it in

the power of any one, two, or tbici- men to

thwart any student of nalure liy i pelling

him to break the law or gi\c up his sludies.

They feel very confident of llieir aliilily to

demonstrate the untitness of llie pi-esiMit C -

missiouers for the positiiui they occupy should

it be necessary, even now to a great many who

do not claim to lie naturalists, it is a self evident

fact.

While not so directly interested in the pro-

tection of lish .iMil game we propose in some

future issue to present some matters of interest

in that line to our readers.

Spiteful.

A special town meeting was called at Chat-

ham, Mass., last moiilli, .nid Ihe Selectini'ii

were inslrncted |o lake measures to ]iieveiit

a certain parly from shooting on (hat-

ham Kbits. I'"rom oiir correspondent we lind

the ;)(((- t/("'((n/y/i'.« is Ihal Cliatbaiii dciives a

yearly income from siioilsmen " who put up at

hotels," and they fear llial if any one lociites

to windward it will interfere. 'I'lnrc is iml mie

iiila of hire I'm- the Idir m- birds in the move,

It is simply, WK want tiik I'..\ktii. This is

not the lii>t timi' our attention has been called

to what we lielieve to be a spiteful ijersecnliim

in that seetion. We will w.ilrb the mo\i' in

that ipi.irter, and let our i-eadeis know the

probabilities of being obliged to wear in Ihe

hat a ticket, " That ginger pop and cig.irettes

were bought at our cottage hotel," in order to

shoot on < 'ape Cod beach.
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Consistency.

A frisky old maulen, of yeary, two and forty;

Thouglit to kill I>iids fearfully naughty,
Witli soul overwrought with fictitious piety

She became a hright star of the Auduhon Society.

She pr*;aehed of its virtues, by day and by night.

Anil to deal out its tracts was her special delight;

She donned its toij badge (for fifty cents bought).

And by her appeals great exeitement was wrought.
She called on the farmers, the butchers, the bakers,
She appeared to the sportsmen and al] the law-

makers,
She spun out such yarns, anil seemed such a saint,

'Twas enough to make mortals at sight of her faint.

Now, it chanced, that our lot was cast in her way.
And we'll lisp unto you what we saw in one day.

In the morning she rose from her eider down bed,
And with eleimiant ivory scratclied the top of her

head

;

Xext she put on her jacket of chamois skin made,
Which with bones from the whale was artistically

stuyc<I

;

Then with KAN<iAUoo boots so shapely and neat,

With poui'OKsE strings tied, she covered her feet;

With a twist an»l a turn, and a terrible rustle,

A FoUEsr and stkkam was attached for a bustle;

it faded from sight under azure blue gown,
M''hich was daintily trimmed with snowy swan's

down

;

With a toktoi.se shell comb she adorned her gray
hair,

Put MrSK on her 'kerchief and went down the stair;

At the table, a chair lined with hii>e was her seat,

And a newly made ro.v niat lay at lier feet;

While she ale for her breakfast, grouse covered
with sage,

She talked to a mirl> that was conjined in a caf/e !

Next TAiinv, received from her mistress, l-iml words,

(By the way, she's a rattler at kltUng small birds.)

For the morning walk out, it was early spring,

The s*H"HREi. lined sealskix seemed quite the

thing;

A pin carved from walklts tusk, both ancient and
neat,

Was used to secure it, where the collar entls meet;
An osTRH H tip leather was on hat front and back,

And a horn handled umbrella she drew from the

rack

;

A 'gatok skin satchel with care she did till,

With circulars, petitions, and porcupine quill;

She paused as she placed her hand on the door,

And her eye caught a tiger skin stretched on the

floor;

Her WING feather fan she surely must take

To forget her kid gloves would be a mistake;
An onUir for dinner, • venis()N and quail,"

And WOODCOCK for supi)er form part of our tale.

Then began the day's work, in behalf of the birds,

An<l the maiil's pleading voice once more was heard.

Now as we leave her, tliis thought rushes in.

Does not this whole movement have a mightij thin

skin?

Some people think thvji can do as they please,

And bring every one else down on their knees;

But in the long run they surely will find.

The Ornithologist ani> Oologist is not one of the

kind.

Brief Notes.

A Lecontcs Sparrow, female, was taken by W. W.
M'orthington at ^apelo Island, Ga., Feb. *22, "SS.

Because O. & O. fails to reach you don't conclude
it has retired. There is lots of vitality still on hand.

J. M. Wade, former proprietor of the O. itO., in

his Fibre and Fabric, has a paper which fills the bill.

Success to it.

I\Ir. II. W. Ilensbaw of Boston, it is reported, has

sold to the British Museum his entire ornithological

collection for .$10,00ii. It is a great pity that there

was not public spirit enough to purchase it and re-

tain it in this country.

A. G. Wallace, sends us a sketch of a trout taken

Julys. Length, 18 inches; depth, 4 inches; width,

two and a half inches; weight, three and one-tourth

pounds. This bird fell the victim to a Jenny Lind

Fly and three and three-fourth ounce Nichols split

bamboo nnhthree miles above Hell Gate camp, Dead
Diamond Run, N. H.

Tlie article, " Shore Birds of Cape Cod," by .John

C. Cahoon, is of value to the shooting fraternity.

An extra edition containing it will be printed and

furnished for twenty-five cents.

Our foreign subscription list we hope will increase.

We shall mail a number of sample copies to collect-

ors in England, and would call their attention to the

O. itO., as tlie most popular ornithological magazine

published in the States. Mr. Hurst of Birmingham
(see advertisement), is our foreign agent.

Mr. John C. Cahoon has organized a sporting asso-

ciation known as the Bristol Branting Club. Its

members are from Boston, Taunton, and New
Haven. They have completed their arrangements

for the season's sport at Monomoy Island Club

House.

We recently received the following Albinos:

IJlue Jay—'^hot near Lynn. Mass., about 1S5T. Pure

white, with slight pearly indications cf the regular

markings.
Unsty Blackbird—Male, Burlington, Iowa, May,

ISSS. Head white, rest of plumage natural, except

two primaries on each wing, and a few scattering

feathers which are white.

White-winged Scoter, male—Taken near Portland,

Me., May i>, '8S. Ilird pure wliite, with gray markings

on head, neck, and upper tail coverts. A remark-

able specimen.
Migratory Thrush (Robin),—Taken at Marlboro,

Mass , May, '88. Pure white, excepting one tail

feather which is very dark, and a few scattered

brownish markings-

The Jay and Blackbird are the specimens de-

scribed by Mr. F. A. Bates before the Boston Scien-

tific Society. (July O. & O.)

Just before going to press we bad tlie pleasure of

opening a very fine lot of rare Mexican Bird-skins,

fromdncof our most enterprising collectors. Among
them we noticed two varieties of Trogons, Parrots,

Jays, Ac, some of which are almost unknown to the

nuijority of our ornithologists, except through books.
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(Continued.)

Rcd-b:u!ked Sim(li)iii(M-, Triii'in nl/iiiKt pacifica

(Coues.) Crooked-billcil, or VM Snipe on

Cape Cod. A common si>riiig mmiI alminlant

autumn mionint. It usually arrives I he last

week in A))ril, and by the l.'Uli nf Max all have

passed Cape Cod on tlieir northern Journey.

In the autumn, the migrants for the south

re.-ioh the Cape about Sept. 2;!, beconnnK abuii-

liant about Sept. liO. and remaining so through

tlie greater part of Oetober. A few remain

late into November. In the spring tliey are in

pairs or small flocks, and are quite shy, but in

the autumn they are apparently without fear,

and large numbers are shot by tyro gunners

who are not successful with the larger and

more wary birds. They feed on the sand Hats,

spits, and low beaches, in Hocks by themselves,

or in company w-ith sanderlings and sand-

pipei-s. Their food consists of sand lleas,

marine animals, and sliell lish. I have seen

them at the fish works on Monomoy Island

eagerly devouring flies and insects that were

very numerous about the guano spread out on

the sand. Thi'v go on to the high beach to

stop during high tide. They stop witli us in

the autumn later than any of the other Lbni-

colai.

Curlew Sandpiper, Triiii/dfci-fuijinca (Hriinn.)

Tills is a very rare straggler on our Cape coast.

Ten authentic instances of the occurrence of

the Curlew Sandpiper in New England are

given in New England Bird Life, I'art II, and

one of these is of a specimen that was shot ou

Cape Cod about the lOtli of May, 1878.

Semipalmatcd Sandpiper, EreiineU-s ptisillus

(Linn.) Sandidper, or I'eep on Cape Cod. An
abuiidant spring, summer and autumn migrant.

The tirst comers in the spring reach .Monomoy

Island about May 1, becoming conjuion the

12th, abundant the 16th, and last seen June 25.

On return migration, tli(! tirst ones reach us as

early as .luly I, becoming common ,luly 15, and

abundant through August. I'sually by the

last of September all have departed for the

south. This bird is more of a beach peep than

its little cousin, T. mimUilld, with wiioni it

often associates. They frequent sand flats,

bars, i)ebbly beaches and about the sedge

grass that is found on portions of the flats.

They are sometimes seen on the marshes, and

at high tide they retire to the high beaches to

rest until the tide begins to ebb. It is interest-

ing and sometimes amusing to watch them as

they run about on the sand flats industriously

searching for some tiny flea, worm or mollusk

to satisfy their capricious appetite. One little

fellow finds a choice morsel, but before he has

time to devour it, he is beset by a number of

his companions all eager to have a share in the

feast, and the wrangle is finally ended by the

last comer seizing the prize, and running away

a few yards hastily swallows it before the

views of his expectant companions.

Sandcrling, Calidris are nana., (Linn.) "Gr.ay

back," "Whiting," "Sandpiper," or more often

"Bull-peep" ou Cape Cod. An abundant sjjring,

summer and autumn migrant. Tlie first ar-

rivals of this handsome "beach bird" in the

spring are seen on Capo Cod about the last

week in April or first in May, the full force

passing during the second and third weeks in

May. Stragglers are seen as late as .Tune 24th.

In the suuuner the first ones migrating south,

which are adults, reach the Cape as early as

July Gth, becoming common by the 17th and

abundant by the 25th. The young commence
to arrive the first week in August, and by the

middle or last of the mouth uo adults are seen.

They are abundant at intervals during Septem-

ber and October, a few remaining late into No-

vember and iu<lividuals have been seen in De-

cember. In the spring they are seen in pairs or

small Hocks of from six to twelve and evince

Copyright, 1888, by F. H. CARPENTER and F. B. Webster.
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a niai'ked sliyness which is not iioticetl in the

autuinii. They go to the saud flats and low-

beaches to feed along the edges of channels and

receding tide water. They are very restless and
exhibit great activitj' while running about in

search of their food, wliich is sand fleas and

other small marine animals. As soon as the

tide flows they retire to the high beaches to wait

until the next ebb tide. They are often seen in

large flocks running about on the sand near tlie

surf picking up small bits of food waslxed up
by the waves— and from this habit tliey are

best known in some localities on the Atlan-

tic coast as "Surf snipe." As soon as a breaker

conies rolling in on to the beach tliey lieat a

Iiasty retreat, keeping ahead and out of reach

of the rusliing water, then turn and follow the

retreating waters, often wading belly deep to

get a dainty morsel before it is carried beyond

their reach. About five years ago I found this

bird very plentiful in September at fish works

on Jlonomoy Island, about some guano tliat

was spread out near the beach. Tliey were

feeding on small flies and insects that were

very numerous about and on the guano. I

have never seen it on the marshes aud it is a

bird of the sand, as its name implies. They
are very salable in our markets and since some
of our larger birds have become scarce, a great

many are shot each season by the market gun-

gers and sportsmen from the cities. An old

gunner writes me that aljout ten years ago he

shot six of these birds on Kace Point, rrovince-

town, and that he had never seen any before or

since.

Marbled Godwit, Limosa fedoa, (Linn.) This

large shore bird, second in size to tlie Long-

billed Curlew only, is a straggler from the

south and is rare on Cape Cod. On one occas-

ion [ saw two of tliese birds on a marsh at

Monomoy Island, but on account of their shy-

ness I was unable to secure a specimen. I am
certain of their identity as I have had much
experience with them on the Florida coast. In

color this bird very nmch resembles a Curlew,

but instead of its bill being curved downward
like a Curlew it is bent slightly upward.

Iludsonian Godwit, Limona lia;ma)itiaj,{\An\\.)

Spot-rump on Cape Cod. A rare spring and

tolerably common migrant in the autumn. It

passes the Cape coast in the spring between

tlie first and last weeks in May. In the autumn

they arrive about the middle of September and

individuals are seen from this period at inter-

vals until the last of October. They are more

often seen from the 25th of September to tlie

10th of October. They are usually seen after a

heavy south-easterly storm and for this reason

arc quite irregular in appearance. They fre-

(jucnt the sand flats, low beaches and marshes,

after the manner of the Curlews. I am told by
old gunners that they were at one time very

common on the Cape.

Greater Yellow-legs, Totanus melanoleucus,

(Grael.) "Winter Yellow-legs" or Cucu on

Cape Cod. A common spring and autumn
migrant. This is one of the first shore birds to

reach the Cape in the spring, and migrants are

seen as early as April loth in a forward spring.

The first comers usually arrive at the Cape
fiom the 2r)th of April to May .5th, becoming

common the 10th or 1.5th and none are gener-

ally seen after June 1.5th. In the autumn the

first ones arrive about July 21st and are seen in

small numbers at intervals from this time un-

til October 1st. From the 25th of September to

October 15th they are the most plentiful, as

during this pi'iiod the "flights" usually occur.

They are tolerably common until the middle of

November and because of this protracted stay

in the autumn are called "Winter Yellow-legs"

to distinguish them from the succeeding species,

which is much smaller. They are found on

fresh and salt water marshes, about muddy
creeks and on low beaches and on the sand

flats, about the edges of sedge grass. Its fa-

vorite resorts, however, are salt marshes and

meadows near the beaches aud flats. Its long

yellow legs enable it to wade about in shallow

water after the tiny fish which is its principal

food. Though usually seen singly or in small

parties of three to six I have seen as many as

thirty in one flock in October. They often go

on to the high beaches to roost with other birds.

It is a very noisj- bird and its loud shrill whis-

tle of six or more rapidly repeated notes with a

short interval between the second and thiid like

cu-cu — cu-cu-cu-cu is often used to warn other

shore birds and water fowl of danger approach-

ing. I have on several occasions been tempted

to "shock the bishop," when crawling tow-

ards a flock of plover on the marshes, to have

one of these tattlers which had been watching

me for several moments get up from the marsh

and vociferate his alarm notes with such success

as to cause most of the birds on the marsh to

Iiastily seek safer quarters. Their note is easy

to imitate and as they are not wary many are

despatched from blinds made in the tall sedge

gi-ass at the edge of flats where they come to

feed as soon as the tide ebbs siitticiently to allow

them to wade about. Wheu standing still or

walking about they have a peculiar motion of

nodding their heads and tilting their bodies up
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and down with a sort of jerk. Like most of our

other shore birds a marked decrease is noticed

in their ranks during tlie last five seasons.

Yellow-legs, Tutminnjhicipc.i, (Gniel.) Sum-

mer fellow-legs on Cape Cod. A rare spring,

and abundant sunnner and autumn migrant.

I have never seen this bird in the spring and

although individuals have been seen on Cap<^

Cod at this season, it is of very rare occurrence.

In the summer early migrants reach the Cape

by the l.jtli of .Inly and the (lights usually oc-

cur between August (ith and September 7th.

In looking over my notes I find tliat the largest

nights on Monomoy Island during the last

three seasons have taken place on the follow-

ing dates: .\ugust l.")tli, ISS.j: .\ugnst 30th,

1S8(!; September 7lh, 1887. None; are seen

after the middle or last of Septembei'. This

elegant wader so familiar to New Kugland

sportsmen that go for marsh birds, is called

Summer Yellow-legs on account of its being

numerous in the summer season ami to distin-

guish il from the preceding species. It fre-

i|uents nmd tlals, wet marches and meadows
and about the edges of iiuiddy ponds. Its fa-

vorite haunts, however, are salt marshes or

meadows, wheie duiing heavy sunnner rains

the water collects in large shallow pools. I

have never seen it on the high beaches or sand

flats. Its food and habits are similar to T.

melanoleurus with the exception that it is more
gregarious. Its notes are not as loud but

clearer and mellow with no long interval and

are rejx'aled with greater rapidity. None of

our shoie l)ir(ls are less suspicious or more easi-

ly decoyed, and after a fiock has been shot into

many times, if any of the number are left they

will return at the sound of a whistle, a poor

imitation of their notes, with outspread wings

and gracefully and confidingly alight among
the decoys in the spot where a number of other

relatives and friends had been slain a few mo-
ments before. Like many of our other shore

birds it is very fat in the summer and autumn.

.Solitary .Sandpiper, Tulamis snIUiiiiiis, (Wils.)

A tolerably common spring, summer and au-

tumn migrant. It arrives from the south early

in May and specimens are occasionally seen in

.lune and .July. They are more often seen in

August and September on the Cape than in any
of the other months. By the 5th of October all

have taken their departure for their winter

home. VVliile with us in the spring and sum-
mer it is seen about the shores of secluded fresli

water ponds and streams, but in autunm migi'a-

tions it is frequently found about ])ools on fresh

marshes as well as on salt, near tlie shore.

I have seen individuals on several dilTerent oc-

casions on Monomoy Island in company with
Yellow-legs about a meadow' that was covered

to a depth of several iuches with fresh water.

It exlubits but little shyness and generally will

allow a person to approach within a short dis-

tance before taking flight.

Willet. Siiiii-iiliriiiin ncmijialmata, ((imel.)

Humility on Cape Cod. A tolerably eonnnon
si)riiig. and a common summer and autumn
migrant. It arrives in the spring between the

middle an<l last of May, and is seen singly or in

p.iirs as late as June l.Tth. In the return migra-
tion the first ones reach the Cap<> as early as

.Inly 8th and are couMm)n at intervals from the

Uth until the last of September. It is the most
common during the nnnith of August. It is

larger, stouter and its legs are shorter than 7'.

mclaiKihucus and it is more wary and clamo-
rous. Their food and haunts are sinular to their

above long-legged relative. They are restless and
suspicious and at the first intimation of dangi'r

will take flight, their notes of alarm usually

starting into the air all of the other shore birds

within hearing distance. The young birds in

the autumn, however, are often easily a])-

[jroached within shooting distance. This
species was once very abundant on the Cape in

the spring and autumn.
Kutt, I'dooncdla pugnax, (Linn.) An acci-

dental visitor on Cape Cod. There is one in-

stance of its occurrence, a young male which
was shot by a Mr. Churchill at Chatham, Jlass.,

Sep. 11th 1880, as recorded in Forest and Stream
of Oct. 7th, 1880 p. 18G.

Bartramian Sandpiper, Barlramia lonijiamda,

(Bechst.) I plarid or Field Plover on Cape
Cod. A tolerably eonnnon spring and common
summer migrant. It arrives on the Cape in the
spring between April 12th and May lOth. On
their return from the north they reach the Cape
in small flocks about the last of July or first of

.\ugust. They are the most eonnnon from the
middle or last of August to Sei)teniber 12tli.

Atwr the fij-st week in October none are seen.

I thiidc a tew pair of these birds reside through
the entire summer, but as I am not positive I

have not included it as a resident. My ac-

quaintance with tills species is Hunted, but from
what I have been able to learn from old gun-
ners it was in former years abundant on the

Cape during the migrations. It well deserves

the name of Field or Upland Plover by which
it is most commonly kn(nvn, on account of its

freciuenting higli pastui-es and fields. Its food
consists of beetbw, crickets, grasslioppers and
other insects which impart to its flesh a savory
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flavor and causes it to be much desired for the

table. It is rarely if ever seen on the beaches

or flats, but occasionally goes ou to the dry salt

marshes to feed on the crickets and grasshop-

pers that are very numerous there in the sum-

mer and autumn. They are very wary and as

they are in small parties and fly swiftly, a per-

son to make a fair bag must be a good sliot and

have much experience.

Buft'-breasted Sandpiper, Tri/iujitrs siiJini_li-

collis, (Vieill.) A rare spring and autumn mi-

grant. I have never seen this liird in the spring.

I have taken two specimens on Monomoy
Island, one Sept. 24th, 1885, and the other Aug.

30th, 1886. They were both in adult plumage
and were shot on a wet salt marsh where they

were associating with Pectoral Sandpipers. I

am inclined to believe that if a sharp lookout

was kept for this bird at the time of the flights

of the Pectoral Sandpipers, tliey would be

found to be of tolerably common occurrence.

Spotted Sandpiper, Actitis macularia, (Linn.)

Peep, Tip-up, or more commonly Ox Eye on

Cape Cod. An abundant summer resident.

They arrive in pairs as early as the middle of

April and become common by the first or sec-

ond week in May, and a few i-emain as late as

the second week in October. It is not confined

to the sea shore but is quite evenly distributed

over most portions of the Cape. Itcouunences

to nest about the middle or latter part of May,
and young birds full feathered are seen by the

2nd of July, in a favorable season. They are

usuallj' found about wet meadow land, pond
streams and pools, but I have found it nesting

in wheat fields at a considerable distance from
any water. From fifty to one Imndjed pair

breed on Monomoy Island each season. Their

nests are usually i)laced in the beach grass near

tlie beach and occasionally on a bunch of dry

sea weed above high water nuirk on the sandy

beach, and is loosely constructed of dry sea-

weed and grass. It is often a mere depression

in the sand. There are few observers of bird

life in New England who are not familiar with

the "peet-weef" Tiotes of this little wader, and
its cui'ious habits of tipiiing its body and tail up
and down whicli has given it the ai)pellati(in of

"Tip-up," by which it is best known. The
young birds are al)l(' to run about as soon as

they are hatched, and if pursued will often try

to escape by taking to the water, and I have
seen them swim a short distance under the

water near the shore where it was shallow,

their feet touching the bottom and using tlieir

wings as well as their feet to help along their

progress through the water.

(To be continued.)

Nesting of the Ruddy Duck.

BY WM. G. SMITH, LUVELAND, CDLOUADO.

Although the Ituddy Duck (Erismatura

ruhida) is quite common here during the breed-

ing season, but very few of them undertake the

burden and responsibility of houselieeping, as

they prefer to drop their eggs on a nmskrat
mound, or in the water when they cannot entice

one of the few good Iiousevvives of their own
variety from home long enough to leave them a

legacy in the shape of an egg.

I once found a nest with three eggs svhich on

the second morning contained eight, (of course

tliey were all one set!)

The Kuddy Duck commences to layabout the

midille of .June, and I have found young birds

unable to fly on the sixteenth of October.

Unlike other ducks the Kuddy builds a very

neat compact nest, exactly like the I'edwing-

Blackbird, in composition and structure, but

always pulls the tops of the flags together to

form a roof. I suppose that is done to make a

shade against the liot sun, or to conceal them.

It piles up a lot of roots ou one side of the nest

for a runway and is generally i)laeed where the

water is at least a foot deep. It is about six

inches in diameter inside, and as the usual

number of eggs is nine they are piled on top of

each other. Although one of the smallest of

our ducks, the eggs are larger than those of the

Mallard or the Great Blue Heron, measuring
about 24 X 1^ inches. Six which I found weigh-
ed as much as a fresh killed specimen that was
in good condition. They are creamy white,

very liardslielled, and quite rough. The young
leave the nest as soon as hatched, then catch

them if you can.

We Think the Same.

EniToK O. AND O.

:

I notice in an advertisement of a dealer in

natural history goods the following quotation,

purporting to be from President Ballard in his

Agassiz Association Handbook: "His speci-

mens are the very best, and his prices will be

found to be nuich lower than those of any other

reliable dealer."'

If the quotation is correct then President Bal-

lard has done an injustice to other dealers, and
misleads those who look to him for advice.

A Dkaler.
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Nesting of Golden-crowned Thrush.

BY I.VMIS .JONES, GIUNNEI.I., IOWA.

When my fust report on bird iiiii;rati<)ii wa.s

forwarded to I'rof. W. \V. Cookc! I was not a

liltk' surprised that he shonlil liave li;id donlits

re<;ardiiij5 tlie hreedin"- of the Ciolden-erowni'd

Thrush (^Siurns aurkaiiillus) near Grinuell,

since it is one of our common l)reeders. I be-

lieve that he accounted for what seemed a

remarliable circumstauce, that Accentor should

breed liere, by saying tiiat tins must be a soutli-

eru continual ion of tlie .Spirit Lake IJe^ion, loii^

noted for l]\v lari^e nnmlier of northern lireeders

iiesliiij; there. Wliether or not lids be true I

do not know; l>ut I do know th.it .SVhc«.s- is (juite

common in woods tlirougliout this region durinii;

tlie w liole summer season.

.Vltbough it arrives hereabout May ]st in full

song, it does not nest until the 2()th. Perhaps

there is some difficulty getting mated ! The

earliest date of taking a nest with fresh eggs

(full set) was May 24th, and latest with slightly

addledeggs June 20; this is probably a late date

since its song is seldom heard of in .luly 4th.

Although the birds are so eomnion the nests

are by no means easy to llnd. .Vt lirst I supposed

the nest was always placed close to the foot of

a tree, having found two or three iu that posi-

tion, but I liud that such is not tlie case usually

;

rather independent of tree or bush or a wooded

hillside, but always where the natural surroun-

dings are most favorable for concealment. The
comi)osition of tln^ nest varies with the surroun-

dings, as hinted above. If it be a grassy spot,

grass is useil almost exclusively, if leaves lie

thickly scattered about, thej- are freely used,

especially externally, while a brown colored

moss and .skeleton leaves, willia lew ro(]||ets

and horse hair, make up the lining.

Every nest yet found has been sunken into the

earth an inch or more, and always arched over

leaving the small opening on the downhill side.

The mother bird sits very closely, braving the

nest only when one comes very close, and then

she glides oil' like a S(juirrel, and is not readily

recognized.

An egg before me, coUectetl here, one of a set

of four, the other three being eggs of Cowbird
(Molothtis (iter) has a white ground color and is

pretty evenly marked all over with dots, si)ots

and blotches of a light brown, williM wreath

about the large end of a lilac and lavi.'nder shell

markings, making the egg ai>pear more heavily

marked in a wreath about the large end; it

measures .75 x .00.

Another one is quite difterent: The ground

color is a grayish w bite, .md the markings are

almost wholly coidined to tlw large end where

they become coidlueut and hide the ground

color, not in a wreath but as a great blotch.

These markings are lilac and lavender with a

heavy overlaying of a yellowish-brown wash iu

which appear dark brown, and a few black

pencillings, a few dark brown dots are scattered

over the whole egg. This one measures .78 x. 57.

1 have selected these two as extremes.

Never yet lias a nest been found here but two

or more Cowbird's eggs completed or completely

made up the set. In one nest I found only

three Cowbird's eggs nearly hatched ; in another

three of Cowbird with one of Accentor; another

contaii.ed four of Cowbird with two of the

parent bird ; and another J^une 2()th, ISSS, con-

tained just live Cow bird's eggs! It would be

interesting to know if Sii(rus is thus imposed

upon by Muhitlinix elsewhere.

A Collecting Trip to Cresson Springs,

Penn.

BY HAIIKV K. .lAJHSON, JIANAYUNK, I'KNN.

While looking about for a good collecting

locality where I might spend a while next

season, someplace where I could expect to find

the nests of a class of birds different from those

I have studied up to the present, I noticed the

advertisement of an excursion to (Jresson

Springs, Cambria County, Penn. This place

lies at an elevation of 2200 feet, on the crest of

the Alleghenies; and as birds that breed that

much furtluM- north at a lower altitude would

probably be found nesting here, I determined

to take advantage of the excursion and have

a tramp over the mountains to get some idea of

what the bird life is there.

Leaving Philadelphia about 10.:fO a. m. on

June 20tli we completed the run to Cresson in

about eight hours ; th<^ beautiful scenery along

the route fully repaid us for the tiresome ride.

The next morning 1 was out early and was iu

the field five or six hours. The morning was

cloudy and early in the afternoon it began to

rain, so 1 did not get out again. Talcing .-i late

train that evening I arrived home the following

morning.

The greater part of my time was spent in the

old fields and in the edge of the woods, and the

commoner species of birds were abiuidaiit on

every hand.

.\ female Towhee {I'ipilo eriitlinqildlmlmHs')

was flushed from lier nest on the ground under
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alow black berry sprout ; four eggs in which

incubatiou had beguu were iu the nest. A Field

Sparrow {Splii'lJa pnsilht) nest about one foot

up iu a deciduous bush, also held four eggs

which were almost fresh. I noticed a Wood
Thrusli (Tiirdns iiui><t<Uitits) on its nest on a

liorizontal beech brancli; it sat close and would

uot tly ofY wlicu I shook the branch.

The following species were identified :

—

Woodcock {Fhiloht'ln minor) ; Flicker {C'olaptes

aunUus); Kingbird {Tijraunus ti/rdiiiius)

;

American Crow {Corvus anuiricanns) ; Purple

Grackle (Q«(.s««;i(s qHimmla) ; American Gold-

finch (Spiniis tristix) ; Cliipping Sparrow
{Spi.-ella soci(ilis); Field Sparrow {Spizi'Un

piisUlii) ; State-colored Junco (,/imro htjcmalis)
;

Song Sparrow {Mclospiza fasHdta) ; Towliee

{ripilo iirijthr-ophthalmus) ; Indigo Bunting
{PaasKriiw ciianea) ; Cedar Waxwing {Ampelis

cedronan) ; Ovenbird (Si'iinum iiiiraiicniiillns)

;

Cat-bird {(Salroscoptes canjlinemiis) ; Wood
Thrush ( 'J'nrdus musteliinis) ; American liobin

(Mcnda miiiratoria). Also heard tlie familiar

notes of Blue .lay (Ci/aiw-rittarrisCnln) ; .Scarlet

Tanager Piramja eri/thromelas) ; l!eil-eyed

Vireo (\^lreo oUrnccits) ; Vellow-breasted Chat
(Icleria vircns) ; nml Broun Thrasher {Ilarjiur-

lii/iichus rufn.i)

.

The State-colored .Juncos, of which 1 noticed

two, doubtless breed here; the residents know
this bird merely as a Sparrow.

Of course my stay was too short to form an
accurate idea of the ornithological value of the

place but I concluded that I could find a much
better locality than this, to spend a week or

two collecting.

Large Set of Eggs of the Yellow
Warbler.

BY T. W. OI.OVEK, WIIIT.MAN, MASS.

Thinking tliat the nesting of a Yellow War-
bler {Dandroeca mstiva) the set of which con-

tained six eggs of that liird and one of the Cow
Bunting may be of some interest to the readers

of the O. & O. I subn\it the following:

On May Kith, ISiSS, while searching for birds

in a small bit of swamp on the shore of a pond,

I found the nest of a Yellow Warbler about

one half done, the bird being busy at work.

On the 19th I visited the nest again, and found

it completed and it contained an egg of the

Cow Bunting. 'J'hinking that the Warbler
might build a new bottom to the nest, le:iving

the Cowliinrs egg lielow, I went again on lh(^

20tli and found an egg of the Warbler with the

Bunting's egg. On the 21st the nest contained

two eggs of the Warbler. 1 next visited the

nest on the 2r)th and found it contained five

eggs of the Warbler, and on the 20tli 1 found

the nest to contain six eggs of the Waibli'r and
the old bird sitting.

I then took them. The coloring is substantial-

ly the same in the six eggs, and as six days
were consumed in depositing the six eggs I

think there can be no doubt about their belong-

ing to the same bird.

The lower part of the nest was composed of

cotton waste, probably from some of the fac-

tories ncai' by. The remainder was of gi'asses

and plant down. It was about six feet from

the ground.

Food of the Great Northern Shrike.

liY UEN.T. F. IIESS.

I take pleasure in noticing a discussion aris-

ing about the food of this bird. In the July

number of the O. & O. last year, will be found

a short article written by me on the food of this

bird. My notes were mostly taken from obser-

vations during the winters, as the Shrikes are

not very numerous during summers. My ob-

servations since that time have assured nie of

the accuracy of the statement in regard to the

English Sparrow forming a principal element

in the food of the Great Northern Shrike dur-

ing the winter.

The observations of ornithologists in ditlerent

sections ditti^r, but such has been the case at

least as far as my limited experience goes. I,

in eonj unction with other meudx'rs of the

brotlierhooil, would like to hear about the ex-

perience of collectors in diflerent parts of the

country relative to the food of this bird. The
columns of this magazine have often been open

to friendly discussion, and I presume that a

corner may be found for the discussion of this

topic until all are satisfied as to what consti-

tutes the chief element of food of this bird.

Food of the Great Northern Shrike.

HY C. C. MAXWELL

Referring to Jlr. .Tohu C. ('abo(ni"s article,

July O. & O. "Food of the Great Xorthern

Shrike," the sentence to which Mr. Cahoon

probably refers is this;— "The Shrike at

Phoenix, N. Y. is a bird very hard to find iu
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suiniiiL'r, although occasioiiallj' seen, but in

winter are rather eouHiioii, anil I can say from

observation that tlieir food seems to be, prin-

cipally, Knu;lisli Siiarrows."

'J'liat is, tlieir food, in wintfi; seems to be,

principally, Englisli ^iparrows. By tliis I do

not mean tliat tlieir food, all the year, is Eng-

lish Sparrows, but only as far as my observa-

tions go in winter. It would certainly be com-

mitting a falsehood to say tiiat their food, in

summer, is Knglish Sparrows, when 1 have no

clianco to observe them and salisty myself as

to tlieir summer food. I h.ive no record of see-

ing more than two or three of them in summer

all tliroiigli the tive ov six years that 1 colleclcd

at Phoenix.

Tlie winter in Oswego Ciimily is severe

enough to drive all the bugs and worms out of

sight and no doubt the Sliiikes were driven to

eating Kiiglisli Sparrows by hunger, but they

did it, nevertlieless. No dimbt in a, vicinity

wliere there are bugs and woiins in sullicicnt

quaiililii'S the Shrikes would choose and eat

them in iireferenee to Sparrows.

Th(^ only otlier collector near I'lioeni-X, N. Y.

who can bear me out in my assertions, is Mr.

Beiij. V. Hess, who, in Vol. 12, pp. lU, writes

of shooting a SliriUe while in tlie act of pursu-

ing a phoebe (pewee) through bushes, and he

also spi^aks of their destroying Sparrows. I

will ask iMr. Hess to give his later observations

to the readers of the (). it. O.

English Sparrow.

1!V B I.N.I. 1'. III'.SS.

For a few years back, since this bird has be-

come abundant in the country, various testi-

monials Iiave been recorded as to the beneficial

or injurious ell'ects we have reeieved from its

presence. .^11 are satisfied at the pieseiit time

that he is regarded as being destructive to the

interests of mankind.

A new feature In lli(> (^ase lias been noticed

for the past two years. It is this: when tlie

wheat crop is standing in the field in shocks,

large droves of these birds will fly upon the

shocks and remain until they are gorged with

wheat, and they will remain in near-by places

as long as the wheat is still in the field. Now
the Knglish Sparrows are not numerous enough

in this part of the country to he a vvvy great

nuisance but if they increase for the next six

years as fast as they have in the past, wc will

undoubtedly have ample reason to raise a war

cry for their extermination. The amount of

damage they do to our wheat at present is hard

to ascertain, but all know that the wheat inter-

est of our country is large and with the yearly

increase of this bird asti>nisliing facts may be

brought to light in Ibe near future.

Occurence of the Yellow-belHed

Woodpecker in New Haven, Ct.

I',V W. li. \ AN NAMK.

The lirst lime I imticed this bird was in

.\ugusl, ISS,"), in the Wbjtc Mountains. It was

quite abund.-mt, bul- all the specimens shot

were young birds. Ueturning to New Haven
in September I found them lolcrably common
and they remained late in the fall, in .\pril,

l8S(i, I i-eceivcd a full plumaged m.-ilc, (.Vjiril

lOth, I think, but I am absent fium my collec-

tion and can give no exact dates). On the next

day my friend, Mr. A. H. Verrill, shot another.

1 have the specimen still, as well as several

others, if any doubt its identity. In Septem-

ber and Octol)er 1887, I found them common.
This bird is particularly jiartial to coniferous

trees. I never tliought lliein shy, on the con-

trary I have considei-ed tluMii quite tame. They
are often found within the city limils. I have

noticed that tliey are very active in dodging

around the tree when approached closely.

Their ciinnnonest note is a sort of squeal.

A Timely Word in Behalf of the

Crow, Corvus americanus.

I'.V I01>WAUI> TKNNANT.

Early one morning in May last a fi'iend of

mine, a well-to-do farmer, called on me and
said he wished to know some way to jioison

Crows. He said that they had bothered him
ctmsiderably for the past three years and this

season he wanted to be riil of them, and asked

me it I couli! giv<: him the desireil information.

I told him that I coulil, but did not feel as

though I ought to, for the simple reason that

crows were more useful birds than most people

were aware of, and askeil him in regard lo the

nature and extent of the damage iliim>. He
said tliat three years ago this spring he ploughed

up an old piece of land about three acres in ex-

tent and planted it with corn, and as soon as the

seed was up the Crows began to congregate and
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some lime* lliere Wduld be a liutidied or more

on the field sciatcliing and pulling up the corn,

and no amount of scare-crows would l;i'c]i

them oil", so tliey bothered him all siniiuici-.

The next year they were not so jilenty, as a

near nel}j;hbor liad poisoned a good many, but

he said he liad to plant a good deal ot the corn

over, though the damage done was trifling he

didn't want the troubU? of planting it over so

man}' times, and for this reason he wanted to

be rid of tliem.

I explained to him that it was not the corn

the crows were after but tlie various small in-

sects, larva' and coleoptera that invest tlie ctnii

and potato fields in this section, and in order to

get at them the Crows had found that pull-

ing up the corn was the easiest and most effec-

tive wa3', and this pieca ot land in particular

being old was full of the kind above mentioned,

and of course the Crows found it out naturally

and had worked on tins till they had cleaned

them all out as he said they had not botlicred

him any thus far, and after sliowing him some
of the records of the examinations of the stom-

achs of these birds, he said that he was con-

vinced that after all tlie Ciows were not so

destructive as he thought and he went home a

wiser it not a better man.

Nests of Flicker and Downy Wood-
pecker in the Same Stub.

BY C. C. JIAXFIF.I.l), WII,I.Al;l>, NEW Vol.'K.

In the spi'ing of 1S8J, while camping on the

Oneida river, about three miles above its Junc-

tion with the Seneca, I fortunately found a

prize in a small, rotten, soft-maple stub, which

was about eight feet high and ten inches in

diameter. The stub was standing Jiear the

water among a lot of scraggly swamp bushes,

that usually grow at tiie margin of this stream.

.Tust back of this stub was a small grove of

walnut (hickory) trees. There was a pathway
made by cattle, i)assing within five feet of the

stub.

At a distance ot four feet above the grouiul

was a Golden Flicker's {Culaptes aurattia) nest.

Just above, about ten inches more, was a nest

of the Downy Woodpecker (Picas puln'sccns).

The stub was so decayed that I picked away
the wood with my fingers to get the eggs.

The Flicker's nest was eight inches in depth;

the Downy's five inches, and both were entiiely

worked out by the birds and seemed to be

freshly built. The Flicker's nest contained

eight eggs, incubation about one week. In tlie

nest of the Downy were five eggs, all fresh.

When I had obtained the eggs from botli of

the nests, the whole top of the stub had been

picked away, leaving about four feet still stand-

ing, and in the top of it was a slight convexity :

tlie bottom of the Flicker's nest.

The nests of the Flicker are counuon in that

part of Oswego County, but this is the only

time I have ever observed the Downy nesting

there. The latter are to be seen at all seasons

of the year and probably breed in some num-
bers.

In the spring of 1885, I was again on niy way
up the t)neida and passing the stub I found a

Crow ISlackbird had taken possession of it and
had built her nest in the top. I was very near

the bird before she flew olf and could not be

mistaken in such a common bird. I took a set

of four eggs from the nest.

This nest was very light and llimsy as com-
pared with other nests of the same species. It

appeared to be only lining, and was totally

lacking the coarser outside material that is

usually found in their nests. In fact some
[larts of the wood of the stub were plainly visi-

ble through the nest.

Remarkable Nesting Sites of the

Black Snowbird.

ISY W. I.. lilSIIOl', KKXTVII.I.E, N. S.

Nest No. 1 was found JLay 13th, 1887, and
contained five fresh eggs of this species {Junai

liilciiu(Ua). It was in a hole nine feet from the

ground, in the side of a large apple tree which
stands about fifty feet from a dwelling house,

and within eight feet of the barn in the central

part ot the town of Kentville. The cavity ex-

tended down about nine inches below the en-

trance and here the nest was built. Not much
material of any kind was used in its construc-

tion, simply a little dry grass and sparingly

lined with hair.

Nest No. 2 was found in the woods about

halt a mile out of the town of Kentville, on
May 17th, 1887, by Walter Ryan. This was
situated about four feet from the ground on a

branch ot a fallen spruce tree, and contained

four fresh eggs. The nest was composed of

the usual material used by this bird, except

that it contained in its lining a black Ostrich

featlier about seven inches long.

Nest No. 3 was found in Kentville, June 1st,
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1887, contiiining three fresh eggs. The site of

this Wiis iu an ivy that grew up by a corner

post of a veranda and spread along each way
under the eaves, eiglit feet from the ground,

nialiing a tldek chister of vhies. In tliis a

Uohin liad nested in lSS(i and tlie nest being in

a sheltered place remained in a good state of

preservation until llie following spring, 1887,

and in this little .lunco built her nest. Slie lirst

rearranged tlie original lining of tlie nest and

tlien lined it witli cattle hair. 1 have tliis

nest and eggs in my collection at the present

lime.

Nest Xo. 4 was found .lune .")th, 1887, within

a few rods from the site? of nest No. 1, and con-

tained five fresh eggs. This was also in a bole

in an apple tree ten feet from the ground, and

was probably the same bird as described in nest

No. 1, the eggs of nest Xo 1 having been taken.

Nest So. o was found .Inne 22nd, 1887, con-

tained four fresh eggs. It was in a hole five

feet from the ground in a large apple tree tliat

stands within two feet of the line of the side-

walk in a central part of the town. The bird,

when on the nest, was in plain view from tlie

sidewalk. The nest was composed outside of

miscellaneous material, among which was some
pieces of rope yarn, and lined with tine grass

and a little hair.

Nest No. 6, founil .Inuc lib, ISSS, contained

young, was situated in a hole four and a half

feet high in a large ajiple tree, within a few
feet of a dwelling house in Kentville. The
entraiu'c to this nest is quite small, not large

enough to admit a i)ersous hand, and the nest

is about .seven inches below the entrance.

Nest No. 7, found .lune 4lli, 1SS8, was seven

feet from the ground in a hole in tlie same, ap-

ple tree as that of nest No. 4, and contained

young birds.

Nesting of the Florida Burrowing
Owl.

m [. il. JACKSON, WEST CFIESTf.i;, T'A.

By reason of its small geogra])liical range,

anil the isolated situation in which it is found,

the eggs of thc^ Florida IJuri'Owiog i)w\,_(Sp«o-

tijlo cuuiculariajloridami) have long been among
the leading desiderata of the writer,and though
])robably differing but little in its breeding hab-

its from its near w<'stern relative, a few facts

concerning the nesting of this bird, furnished

by a Florida correspondent, may be of interest.

The set of six now in my cabinet differs but

little from those of the typical Burrowing Owl.

The shell is very smooth and glossy, having

much the texture of eggs of the Woodpecker's

family, with thin, clear white, ivory-like ap-

pearance, and tlu'i' are free fioin the i-ough

granulated shell so often noticed in those of the

common Burrowing Owl.

These eggs were takfii im Ibc 2Sth of Ajiril,

1SS8, iu Manatee County, about lifteen miles

back from the (Julf Coast. A small colony
bred together, their burrows being but a short

distance apart. The locality is situated on a

level plain, or prairie, with but little vegeta-

tion, except a scattering growth of "scrub"
palmettos and ''wire grass." 'the ground here

is somewhat elevated and the soil of a light

sandy nature. The burrow in which this set

was found was about ten feet in length and the

nest three feet perpendiculaily from the sur-

face of the ground. It consisled of :i small

quantity of grass and chips iif cow manure
broken in small pieces.

Judging from the deliris around the nest

these birds feed on bugs and grasshoppers
largely.

The Flotilla liiirrowiug Owls are less numer-
ous there than formerly, the jilume hunters
having decimated some of their colonies in the

merciless war of extermination against all the

fealheied race iu that State.

The measurements of the six eggs are as fol-

lows: 1.02x1.20; 1.08x1.2(5; 1.08x1.28; 1.08

X1.2S; 1.04x1.20; 1.06x1.20.

Brief Collecting Notes.

.1. C. CAHOON.

May 23d found first set of I'iping I'lover.

This is an early date for this bird to nest, and
I have but two records of as early instances.

June 8th, fotind a nest of Marsh Hawk iji

"Cat Swaini)," containing two eggs. Waited
four days, and as no more eggs were deposited

at the end of that period, I added the set to

my collection, upon blowing, found eggs but
little incubated. This is the latest record of

Marsh Hawks lirst nest that I lind iu any nute

book

.

On the 12th of .lune, found a nest of sharp-
tailed Sparrow on salt meadow. Nestcontained
one egg. There wen; three others outside of

the nest and near it. Visited the nest again on
the 14tli, and found live eggs outside and none
in the nest. Two of the eggs were three feet

or more away from the nest on top of the fine
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grass that was bent down. Took tlie ef;;gs, l)ut

left the nest. Visited the uest for the tliird time

on tlie liith, and ffiund top of the nest torn out

and several feet away. Went to tlie nesting;

site four days after and found that the nest had

disiipiie.-ired with the exeeption of a few blades

of seaweed. 1 >id not see any birds alioul, the

last time.

A Brown Creeper Feeds a Chickadee.

l:i>WAI!I> TENNANT.

While alicld March ;n, a few miles south

of Attleboro Falls, Mass., I had occasion to

pass through some large Oak and Chestnut

woods. It being a warm day and having walked

some distance I sat down to take a few notes

and rest, I had not been sitting there long when
a ? Brown creeper and a $ Cliickaih-e lit on a

large Oak clost! by, the creeper ran rapidly up

the tree working its slender bill into every little

crevice, occasionally stopping and uttering a

few calls, evidently' upon having discovered an

uncoramouly large Maggot slie would be im-

mediately Joined by the Chickadee and together

the}' would enjoy the savory morsel. I shot

the creeper and the Chickadee flew off a few

yards but immediately returned apparently

looking for the Creeper, she gave up searching

for food and flitted about for some time chirp-

ing loudly. Eying me suspiciously suddenly

she uttered a loud tn'cctPf and flew ott in silence,

soon she returni'd however, seemingly more
agitated than befoie. She contimied to fly

about close by and although I fired at another

bird .she refused to go a\xa3', so I lu-ought her

home with the Creeper.

Reminiscences of Audubon.

WM. ni;Ai>F<>Ri>.

A few days since, [ happened in the store of

F. B. Webster, thc^ Ornithologist, when he said,

" Here is something I know you would like to

look over!" I opened the volume, and found it

was Audubon's " Birds of America." As I

turned the leaves over, memory carried me
back, o'er the hills of time, to my school days.

When vacation came, it found me frequently at

my brother's store in New York City. On one

or two occasions Mi'. Audubon called to see my
brother on some business, and I remember well

the impression he made on my mind at the time.

One of Nature's Noblemen, nearly six feet in

height, full form, hair and beard long and silver

white, every action showed him to be a perfect

gentlem.-m.

He carried under his arm a large vobiine of

his " Birds of America." As he laid it on the

counter, and unfolded page after page of that

most beautiful work, his countenance would
glow with enthusiasm as he portrayed the

nature and habits of the dilferent kinds of birds

he would point out. Sometimes he would come
in, sit down, and tell of his travels o'er hill and
dale, through woods ami swamps, all intent on
finding out the secret haunts of his pets.

^'ears ago his tired footsteps were seen going
down the hill of time into the valley of sweet
fields and gentle rivulets, with tlie birds carol-

ing forth their glorious songs overhead, while

"he wraps the mantle of his couch about him
an<l lies down to pleasant dreams."

A Visit to the Four Brothers, Lake
Champlain.

liV A. II. .KiKliAX, Wll.l.SI!(>l;(H(;lI, N. Y.

The Brothers are four small isl.inds near the

centre of the l;die and some two mill's from tlie

New York shore; they contain altogether six

acres, partially wooded. I^ast spring 1 decided

to make a collecting trip to these islands, ao

accompanied by ray ornithological partner, set

sail early May 22nd, and soon reached our des-

tination. Tlie woods were alive with Warblers

and the air discordant with the screams of the

Herring Gull {Lams aiycutatiif: smitlifuninuus).

Eight or ten years ago a large colony of these

Gulls used to breed here, hut owing to the re-

lentless persecution of the farmers and small

boys, who gathered their eggs by the basket-

full, the colony had been reduced to some fifty

pairs and I do not think they raised a single

brood last season. We found the nests scat-

tered all along the shore, but only three con-

tained eggs, and these held full sets of three.

Most of the nests were clumsy atlairs of grass,

placed on the bare rock, while others were
mere hollows in the ground, but we found a

few, quite well concealed in the edge of the

woods under low hanging trees.

While carefully approaching two I^oons tliat

were having a good deal to say, I was startled

by a frantic flapping close to my feet and on

looking down saw a Black Duck (Anas nhscnra)

entangled in some brush. Before I recovered

from my astonishment the duck was speeding

across the lake, but after a few minutes search
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the nest was found oarelully liidilcn uiulcr tlie

brush, about fifty feet from the shore. It was

couiposed entirely of down and contained nine

efl-js of a ereaniy bull' color.

During our two day"s slay we oliscrvcd Ihe

followinj; birds

:

Loons, several pairs.

.\inerican Herring (Jull, couiumn, bii'c<linj;-.

Hlack Duck, one pair, breedinj;.

Spotted Sandpiper, common, bleeding.

Huld Eajcle, one.

Nij;lit Hawk, a few seen.

Kinf^bird, a few seen.

I'hocbe, common.
Crow, one pair, breedinj;-.

Bobolink, one male seen.

American tioldlinch, not cdMimon.

\Vliire-crowned Spari-ow, si'veral sixcimens

taken.

W'liilc-lbroated Sparrow, common.

(liippinj; Sparrow, not conniKm.

Song Sparrow, aliumlant.

Bank Swallow, abundant, bre<'dinj;.

Tree Swallow, abundanl, lirc'cdinj;.

Black and white Warbler, conmiun.

Yellow Warbler, abundant.

Yellow-rmnp Warbler, abundant.

Black and Yellow Warbler, common.
Black-poll Warbler, coniinon.

Blackbnrinan Warblei', a few -seen.

Oven Bird, a few seen.

M"d. Yellow Throat, common.
Canadian Warbler, one specimen taken.

American Kedstart, common.
Long-billed Marsh Wren, one taken.

Wilsons Thrush, abundant.

A List of Some Birds of La Plata

County, Col., with Annotations.

UV ClIAS. F. MiimnsoN.

(Coneliulod.)

!)S. AnnUa chrijsaelus canadcii.ii.f (IJmi.),

Kidgw., Golden Eagle. Not un unuonnnon res-

ident and breeder in the I^a Plata Mountains.

A set of two eggs was taken by a citizen of

I'arrott City, the nest of which had be(ni added

to and buiit upon for eight successive years,

these eggs were bloun by a hole in each I'lid

and strung on a string and are now bung up to

adorn? a mirror bcbirid a bar! ! I

UO. C'utlKirtts (uifd. (Linn.), lllig. Turkey
Buzzard. Bare; a few individuals seen at the

slaughter house and now and then are seen

soaring high above the post; more common

farther south ; does not reach above 8, .^00 feet.

\00. Zcnuidnra caroliuansis (Linn.), I!p.

Mourning Dove, common, breeds in bushes and

trees, and on the grouiul.

101. MclnKjris ijallopavo amcrintud (Uartr.),

Coues. Wild Turkey, common along the ]!io

I'inos, in the eastern [lait of the ciiuiitry; be-

low 7001) feet.

102. C'iiince ohscura (Say.), Bp. Uusky

(irouse, connnon in mountainous pastures;

keeps near t imlier'-line throughout tlw year,

coming down to iKIOO feet in summer.

103. Btinasa xnnhcllus nmlxdloiilrs (Dougl.),

Baird. Gray Uutled Grouse, Not connnon,

have seen but a single live bird.

104. Pf'.dlii'rctcs pliasidiirlhis cnlninhiiiiiiis

(Ord.), Coues. CoTumon Sharp-tailed (jlrou,se,

common on the mesas among the scrub oak.

This is the bird which 1 entered as C. ciipido,

the result of pure carelessness on my part, of

which I was not aware until it was brought to

my notice by Mr. Kidgway in his coricrtion,

tor which I owe him my thaidis, however, the

notes remain the same as it was P. p. ndumhi-

(iiiiis, which I also encountered in Wyoming,

(see O. &0. for April, pp. .oS-."i'.), \'ol. 12 and

pp. l'J'2 same volume), as Mr. Kidgway says in

his correction, "the species is coimuouly called

prairie chicken here." (local name) .and henc<'

arose mv' carelessness.

10."). Ceiitroccrcus unqdinaianus (Bp.), Swains.

Sage Cock, common near Cortez and the Mon-

tezuma Valley. A covey of over forty of them

seen by me near the above named town, and 1

often have them sent in to me by a friendly

ranchman who knew how to treat them for eat-

ing pui-poses; served properly they make a

tine bird for the table and if drawn while still

warm are not too strong of sage.

100. Oxyechits vori/erus (Linn.), Beich. Kill-

deer, very common and bre<Mls in moist,

swampy places, or rather near such localities.

Found one uest (five eggs) upon a tussock and

water all about. Arrive in March.

107. GalUnatji) media wilsDui (Temm.), Kidgw.

Wilson's Snipe, rare, only one seen, but it no

doubt breeds, as Mr. l>rew gives it as bree<ling

in San .Juan county.

lOS. Aclddriiiaii.s iiKtculiUd, (Yieill.), Coues.

Pectoral Samlpiiier, rare; found up to l.i, 1)0(1

feet. Probably breeds; have sei'u and takiMi

but five specimens.

100. Sijmphrmia scini/iitlvKiCit ((imel.), Hartt.

Willet, common in fall, when the Septendier

rains come on, the "Willet"' appears and is

often se(Mi Hying aljout among a Hock of domes-

tic pigeons, which are kept by the post trader
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here; ranges up to 12.000 feet. None seen in

.spring.

110. Trinijoidcs macrdarins (Linn.), Gray.

Spotted Sandpiper, common, bi-eeds; found
along all the streams in rlie county; up to

1J,(I(I0 feet.

111. Lubipi's hi/perboreiis (Linn), Cur.

Northern I'halarope, rare, a few seen about
some deserted beaver dams, live miles soutli of

Ft. Lewis.

112. Grus canadensis (Linn.), Tennn. Sand-
hill Ci-ane, rare, only seen by me during spring

and then only far .south at 0000 feet. Cannot
say whether it breeds in the county or not.******
A tlock of eight geese were seen dying over

in spring of 1SS7, do not know what they were,
the only biids I have seen.*****

113. Aiut>: busviis (Linn.) Mallard, rare as

are all the ducks, never seen in f.-iU.

114. C/Kiuh'Idxmiis streperus (Linn.), Uray.
Gadwall. rare, a few seen each year at the

beaver dams.

115. qucrqucdula discors (Linii.),Steph. Blue-
wing Teal, rare; a few seen iu the spring.

IIG. Fulix marila (Linn.), ISaird. .Srau)i

Duck, rarest of the rare; have seen but one in

the fall.

117. Fiilij-alliuis (Eyt.), Baird. Little Black-
head, reported to me by a ranchman and I also

saw some in a market in Durango. Was told

they were taken on the lower Las Aniinas.
118. Histriunicus minutits (Linn.) Dresser,

common at 10,000 feet, where it breeds near
some snnill lakes, or rather Buffalo wallows.

119. Podkups /tulholU, Htiiuh. Ainericau red-

necked Grebe, rare, seen occasionally about the

beaver dams. May breed but 1 have not seen
its nest taken here.

This ends tile list up to date. Many other
species probably occur but if so I have not as

yet noted them, but with a longer experience

in the county I hope to yet add at least thirty

more species and lind many of these 1 have

listed as rare to be much more couunon. The
VVInte-tailcd Ptarmigan {Lui/opus Icacurus, Su.)

occurs in the mountains without a doulit, and

such is the case with otlier mountain birds but

as I have not seen them they are ondted.

In a list of the birds of this county which 1

shall issue the coming summer I shall be able

to give fuller notes and add certain species

which the many revisions in nomenclature has

left me "on the fence" in regard to. 'i'he new
variety of ./unco, (.7. </. sltutlddti) will be de-

scribed, and the Lark lately separated by Mr.

Henshaw (0. a. arenlcla,) as well as the wesl>

ern variety of D. aestiva, whicli has also been

separated by Mr. II. K. Coale. In the mean
time I hope the present list may be woith some-

thing and if it in any way helps tlie student

in any one case I shall feel well repaid for un-

dertaking this list.

Winter Notes from Raleigh N. C.

(1887-8).

liY c. s. lUtlMl.in'.

The |iast winter has bad but few remarkable

features as far as Ornithology- is concerned,

though the mildest we have had iu eight years

no warm weather stragglers have visited us and

our regular winter visitors have been present

in their usual abundance except the Ruby
crowned Kinglet which has been very scarce,

tliough the Gold crown was qviite coramou. Of
the birds which occur irregularly in wiuter

here, I'urple Finches were very abundant up to

tlie end of December, but have not been very

plenty since then; Pine Finches have been

faily common all winter; Shore Larks were seen

four times but none taken. Of the Nuthatches

the Red-breasted has not heeu observed at all,

while several of the White-breasted species

have stayed with us all winter. A few

Thrashers wintered here as usual and a single

Towhee was seen on Feb. 22.

Of larger birds a short-eared Owl was taken

Jan. 12, our first wint(^r record and a tine <?

Summer Duck was brought to us to mount on

Feb. 1. DuclvS have been unusually scarce all

winter, in fact I only saw two and those not

near enough to identif}'.

Crows were unusually common throughout

the winter, feeding on the peanut fields and

late in the meadows ; whatever degree of liking

a Crow lias for corn, he is certainly death on

peanuts.

Late Nesting of the Yellow-billed

Cuckoo.

m .1. !•. N.

On September 1st, ISfSS, two eggs of the Yel-

low-billed Cuckoo {Coccyzus americamcs), well

incubated, were found in Chester County, Pen-

sylvania. This is believed to be one of the

latest dates of the nesting of this sjiecies in

that locality on record.
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Nest Building.

BY HON. JOHN N. Cl.ARK, SAVHUOOK, CONN.

I have obseiVfil tliat in the case of most birds

the nest is fasliioneil after a stereotypeil i>at-

teru. The Kobiii builds her imid walls Just

about so thick and so high, so deep and so

wide, and just about so much of that soft brown

grass is platted together as lining.

The little Summer Warbler will j;:itl](i- the

soft yellow down from the fern stems of the

marsli for tlie walls of her delicate cradle, and

what singular dark brown rootlets the Catbird

always secures to line her nest. There are

none such around my place that I have ever

seen, and yet an old < iilbird that builds in my
shrubbery every year .ihvays secures th(^ de-

sired (|uantity and smoothly tits each little root-

let in its place, and she does"nt take from the

old nest to line the new either, for I noticed to-

day on the low brancli of a spruie, where slie

reared her brood a year ago, and tliose little

tibrous roots ai)i)ear Just as fresh as before they

formed the craiUe beil of a whole family.

The ISrovvn Tlirashcr, the AVofxl Thiiish, and

the lihie .lay all draw from the same unknown
source the lining for their uests, certainly not

for its softness, thougli sucli a bed might be

comfortable and airy in a hot day. yet I believe

they always use the .same material regardless of

season or weather.

This study of nests seems to me ;i wvy inter-

esting one, and its relation to oology is (evident-

ly lield in high regard bj' most collectors, as all

the patterns of blanks on which to record the

data, so called, of sets collected, contain a

place devoted to the description of the nest and

its situation, evidently looking to the nest as a

substantial source of identity ; and further, the

nest received that failed to till the description

of the expert would at once cast a shadow u|)on

the identity of the eggs found therein. How
w'e should smile to see a Swallow building a,

nest like a Warbler, or an Oriole like a J.'obin,

and yet there would be no apparent violation

of the litness of things therein if their old p:il-

tcrn had been unknown.

I always like to read the description of bird's

nests, the materials, where obtained, how i)nt

together, the site and the shape, and wish we
might have more of them. In ditl'erent sections

of the country the same species, I learn, lio

vary the jiattcrn, using diverse materials and

putting them together in a dilVerent manner
with <litlcrent site, all of which is perhaps not

remarkable but very interesting.

I was very much interested in a curious nest

of the Hooded Warbler, whicli 1 secured last

June. Curious in that it so decidedly dilVered

from tlie ordinary fashion of tlie series. Vicing

suspended between the forked brancli of a

small bush after the manner of the Vireos,

which it so nearly resembled that onie could

scarcely believe that it could belong to any
other than the Ked-eyed Vireo, with -perhaps a

few more leaves among tlie materials of its

composition than tliat species usually afiect.

And yet I found the old J/rtjvf^x.s sitting [iroudly

on her four eggs of ordinary pattern, and rock-

ing in her pendant craiUe as gaily as if her in-

fancy had been passed in a Vireo's nest and site

had nev('r known any otlier pattern in the fam-

ily. I carefully preserved the nest with its

attachments, and it is now in llic rdllei-tiori of

Mr. S. ]{. Ladd, who values it very highly.

On the Food of the Woodpeckers.

nV C. S. BKIiMLEY, liALEK;]!, N. C.

Some years ago I happened to i-ome upon I he

statement that these birds were " pre-eminently

insectivorous," and as I had found them feed-

ing a good deal on berries and seeds I conclud-

ed to note the contents of their stomachs when-
ever I had time.

I now give the result of my investigations,

and it will be seen that of one hundred birds,

seventy-five had indulged in berries and seeds

and only twenty-seven in insects, and this ap-

pears still more marked if we exclude the two
species of Di-i/ohates which seem to have a liking

for insects. Not counting tiie twenty-four

stomachs of these two species we have seventy-

six Woodpeckers, only eleven of which showed
any taste for insects at all.

Tiie absence of insects is accounted for, to

some extent, by most of the birds luiving been

taken in the fall and winter, but the two siiecies

of Drijiibittcs seemed abb- to lind insects then,

and so wli)' not the others V

1 now give my results in detail U<v eai-h

species

:

Southern Hairy Woodpecker
-^ oiglit exiiuiined,

six contained insects, three seeds and one

was empty.
Doiriuj Woddprckrr; sixteen examined, ten

contained insects, and nine seeds.

Pileated \Voodpeeker\ three examined, two
contained seeds, one insects.

Yclloir-liellied Woodfierker^ thirty examined,

twenty-two contained seeds or berries, live in-
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sects, one had been "sapsucking," and four

were empty.

Red-]u>ad('d Wuodpec/ccr live exMiiiiiicil, nil

contained seeds or berries including tluee with

acorns, none contained insects.

Bcd-heUie.d Woodpecker; six examined, all

contained seeds or beri'ies, (tliree liad been eat-

ing acorns and one blacliberries.)

Flicker; thirty-two examined, twenty-eiglit

contained seeds or berries, (tliirteen of which

had indulged in peanuts) rive insects, and two

were em|)ty.

Thus one inindred stomachs were examined,

seventy-live contained seeds or berries, twenty-

seven Insects, one sap, and seven were empty.

Nesting of the Field Sparrow at

Raleigh, N. C. in 1888.

UV ('. S. HIM.MEKV.

These birds began laying May 7tli, and a nest

with about half incubated eggs was found Aug.

2nd, this however, is not surprising as I found

my last nest last year on Aug 26tli, being the

hitest date I have ever found birds eggs in tliis

locality.

The nests were built of grass, or weed stems

usually lined with borsidiair anil usually placed

in small busln'S oi- weed tussacks, two-thirds of

the nundjer being from one inch to one foot

from the ground, the remaining tliird being

from eighteen inches to five feet in height.

The favorite situation seems to be on sloping

hillsides in small thorn bushes, but the birds

are not particular, being abundant everywhere

in this locality. The set complement was al-

most invarialily four in tlie early part of the

season, tliough even then some nests only con-

tained three; but towards the end of the season

when the second or third layings were in pro-

gress, the set was more usually three than four.

Nesting of the Tufted Tit in 1888.

nv c. s. liuiMi.Ev, uAr.Kiint, n. c.

I found three nests of this species this year,

two containing eggs and one young. 'I'he two

first I thought lather remarkable in situation

and so proceed to describe them.

On April 28th, wliile looking for eggs in a

large tract of woods, I iiappened to look in a

hollow in a small dogwood, whereupon some-

thing squirmed aud tried to liide itself. On

further investigation I discovered not a flying

s(piirr(d, as 1 expected, but a Tufted Tit. which

1 removed with some troulde and then collected

and packed a beautiful set of six eggs. The
opening of the hollow was about two feet from
the ground, and the boUow reached to the

earth, but for half the distance three sides of it

were gone. So the birds had piled up moss,

leaves, etc.. from the ground light up into the

hole and then lined the nest at the top with

white cat fur and a few pieces of snakeskin,

the eggs being at least eighteen inches from the

bottom of the nest.

My next nest contained young, and was in a

still more peculiar posltlou. A dead birch limb

had rested In a live birch in a nearly upright

position until it was a mere hollow tube of thiu

bark. The birds had appropriated this and as

in the other one, had piled up dead leaves, moss
and dirt in the shell and then lined the top with

moss and lint cotton. This was found on l\lay

l.-)th.

The third nest was found on .lune 8th in an

old apple tree and contained five eggs, slightly

Incubated. The hole was about eleven feet

high and the nest about a foot deep inside.

It was composed of grass, green moss and some
snakeskin. Like the first, the bird had to be

pulled olf her nest, and she also ajipaT'ently

tried to break her eggs, which was also a char-

acteristic of the first one.

This concludes my experience with the Tuft-

ed Tit this year. Next year I hope to make a

nearer acquaintance with her and her eggs.

Brief Notes from Raleigh, N. C.

nv C. S. BUIMLEY.

1 notice several articles in the .Inly O. & O.

which I can supplement a little by my own
experience.

First on page 100, the article on the Yellow-

throated Warbler by Mr. Hoxle, leads me to

say that on April 24th of this year I found a

nest of this bird building, in a large pine; after

leaving the nest until May llth, my brother

took it, but to our disgust it only contained one

fresh egg. The nest was sixty-five feet from

the ground and twelve feet from the trunk of

the pine; being built on and among a number of

small twigs to which it was so firmly attached

that it was with considerable difficulty we got

it away. It was composed of grapevine bark

aud horsehair, lined heavily with white chicken

feathers and somewhat resembled the nest of the
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I'ine Warlilor but was iiiucli tlccpcr, :in<i more

peiisilf ill I'liaractcr.

Secondly on paf^e 101. Sir. Bent alludes to the

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker as a shy bird. It

may interest your readers as showing how its

habits difler in diHerent localities, that here,

where it is our commonest Woodpecker, except

the Flicker, it is also the least timid, with the

possible exception of the Downy Woodpecker.

Thirdly on pajje 10:i, Mr. Cahoon's article on

the food of the tJreat Northern Shrike, impels

ine to give my experience with the Loggerhead

Shrike (Laniius liidoi-icidHKn). On only one

occasion did 1 evci- see a Shrike in pursuit of a

bird, and that lime I killed one Just after he

had captured and killed a Song Sparrow, — this

was in January, ISS,"). On another occasion in

the winter of ISSC 1 louiiil a \i'llow-rump War-

bler impaled on a thorn, but as a rule their

food here seems to consist of insects, chiefly

grasshoppei-s, which may fre(|uenlly be found

impaled ou the liarhed wire fences around here.

I have examined the stomachs of eleven of

these birds with the fidlowing results: Con-

taining mice, i; insects, 9; not one of the

eleven stomaches contained the slighest trace

of any bird.

Editorial,

Tilt! O. & O. is iiiailuil each issue to every paiil sub-

scriber. It' you fail to receive it, notify us.

The intelligence that Mr. Ilenshaw bad dis-

posed of his lai-ge ornithological cidlection and

the amount received for it was unquestionably

a surprise to a great many, and the fact that

the result of years of industry and effort should

go abroad was gieatly deplored. While we do

not consider the price received. .$10,000, a. large

one by any means, still it shows the young or-

nithologist whal may be secured by a studious,

close api)lication in obs-rving and collecting in

the great lield of nature. While he may be

able only to reap pleasure and satisfaction in

the acquiring of a large collection, he may be

assured that like many agriculturists who labor

hard all their lives upon their land, realizing

but little in their Viht time, at death a compe-

tency secured to their heirs, in the one ease, in

a valuable accumulation of specimens, in the

other, in the ferlile fields reclaimeil from the

wilderness.

We were sorry that the collection could not

be kept in Anieiica, as it was very complete

and but few are in existence upon which so

much study and care ha<i been spent. It would

have been a great acquisition to some of our

young Western educational institutions. While

the Smithsonian, Agassiz's and one or two other

museums in the country are as complete as

money can make them, still the result of indi-

vidual ellort in this jiarticular instance was so

marked it would have a value beyond the in-

trinsic.

We can l)e congr-alulaled, however, in view

of the fact that we h.ive In this country some

who tiud timi^ to devote, have means to pursue

and are amply (jualitied to replace whatever

we have lost in the sale of the Ilensh.iw col-

lection.

Notably, and not gi lally known either,

is this the case here in Massacbusetts. In otje

particular instance, that of Mr. William liiew-

ster of Cambridge, it is very evident. Seeuie

in his competency, he has devoted no small sum

in securing, stiulyiug and pn-serving probtibly

:is fine, if not the finest, priviite collection of

American birds in existence; has built a mu-

seum upon his grounds, which in pcrfectioti of

detail we Ciinnot see how it tiiay be iuq)roved

upon. The only fault we could find, if it was

a fault, was that the building should not have

been phiced in a more prominent place, if fur

no other purpose than its a monument to the

builder's zeal in his studies iind research. For

its present purpose, that of ti secluded, quiet

study, it is perfectly adapted, but we cherish

the hope that at no far ofl'date it will be found

too small for its owner's accumulatioti titid ;i

larger building required, for the time is near at

hand when, judging from what we have already

seen, it will be a Mecca for thr ornithologist of

the Eastern States to journey to, in making

comparisons and studying typical specimens, as

(]Ualit}' rather than (luantity appears to b<' Mr.

i$rewstcr"s rule. We ceitaitily never bad ibe

|)le:isure of seeing such perfectly prepared

skins, or so systematically arranged.

We intiy at some future time be able to give

our readers a better undeistan<ling of the build-

ing and its contents than at present, with the

hope that the example set by Mr. Brewster

may be followed in other sections of the

country.

We notice tlitit the Massachusetts Fish Com-

missioners are being found fault with because

they do not compel the toiling tishermen of

Vineyard Sound and Buzzard's Bay to desist

from setting drift nets for blue fish, so that

some of the kid-gloved sportsmen may enjoy

the sport of trolling for them.

Stop it by all means gentlemen; it is really
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too cruel to allow the bronzed toiler of the sea

in his struggle as a bread winner, to curtail the

pastime of the eflete class of sportsmen tliat are

"perfectly chawmed, ball Jove,"' when hanging
on to a line trolling beiiind a boat sailed or

rowed by some one else.

It does seem as tbough the (onmiissioners

were getting into ditHeulties all around; soon

there will be "none so poor as do them ser-

vice." Those who have ever seen the favorit-

ism and partiality shown a class, the pandering
to the market men and at the same time the

trucliling to (juasi sportsmen who never see any
game except when placed before them at a Pro-

tective Game Societies dinner, together with
others, w!io, wrai)i)cd up in sweet sentiment,

have shed so many tears because those horrid

naturalists had not been brought to grief, and
now the lavender scented popinjays, calling

themselves sportsmen, are wailing because "an
unhandsome corpse," (in the shape of a hard
worlciug fisherman) should come between the

the wind .ind their nol)ility. We expect next
the smocked market man redolent of lialf de-

cayed cold-storage game, will join in the hue
and cry at them and then the Commission will

finil that the straight road of equity and justice

to all is nuK-h smoother than the cross cuts of
favoritism and partiality.

We are i)leased to announce that the sub-

scription list of the O. & O. shows signs of an
increase. Wc are in receipt of letters from all

oyer the country expressing interest in our
course of defending the rights of collectors.

While at present our showing up is somewhat
local, it involves a question that is »;'<?« spread
and we invite information with regard to any
unfair opjnession in any section. Give us an im-

partial account and we will give our attention

to it.

Brief Notes.

If the air is not i)eculiarly suiphurous in onr edi-

torial eolunuis tliis month, it is owing- to tlic pugna-
cious end of our corps being away figliting mosqui-
toes and sand Heas in his entleavors to caiiture some
of the large flight of shore birds ijassing over Mono-
moy Island.

We can inform the web-toed gentlemen of the
Soutli Shore who seem to fancy that Cape Cod is the

earth and they are the owners thereof, that "A
chile's amangst you, taking notes. In faitli he'll

prent them."

Mr. C. E. Hoyle recently pnrchased from P. B.

Webster Audubon's Birds of America. They were a
fine set,7 vol. S vo., bound in full morocco, in perfect

condition- They were purchased by the former
owner in 187.'J. Copies of this work are exceedingly
rare.

A Black Tern in nearly full plumage was taken by
A. INI. Tufts, at West Gloucester, Mass. .July H, 18S8.

Mr. Harry B. Booth, of Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, reports the taking of a Whippoorwill in Derby-
shire, this being the first recorded occurrence of this

bird in the British Isles.

The society that annually decorates country stores,

depots and out buildings with flaming placai'ds, of-

fering tempting cash prizes to any one who will give
information that will convict a person of shooting a
bird, nmst have derived Its lofty scheme from the
-Jnilas Iscariot affair. While we are forced to ac-

knowkulge that there are a few individuals in our
midst as unprincipled as he was, we doubt if there
are many who would stunt their manhood by accept-
iTig such a soul belittling fee. It is to be regretted
that such an open attempt should be allowed to con-
vertour people into siwak-peeps.

Mr. C. II. Antlros has resigned his position as cash-
ier of the Taunton Bank and removed to Colorado,
where he "will be engaged in surveying. AVe imagine
that his Transit will be levelled at every suspicious
tree foi'k. This change will present a flne opportu-
nity to Mr- Andros to follow his favorite study.

We refrain from recording the capture of an un-

savory bird in Massachusetts, as the purchaser desires

to send a note of it to another publication.

Wc pigeonliolcd an article two months since. Just

as we were to print it we discovered it had been fur-

nished to our contemporary the Auk. No second
hand fiddles for us gentlemen.

What lias become of that proposed Audubon mon-
ument? From the many expressions of opinion that

we have heard we are inclined to believe that the

design presented is not quite popular.

Karly in .September ten subscribers to the O- & O.

were occupying the stands on Chatham Flats, and
still we are not allowed to gather under the mantle
of rights. Keep right on gentlemen and you will see

where we get.

Capt. Gould reports that he has had the best Plover

shooting at Chathaui this season that he has expe-

rienced for a number of years. We guai-autee that

none came within reach of him and got by.

Now say, some of you members of the F. and G. As-

sociation, how about those small birds taken during

the Branting season, when you looked at them ami
mildly expostulated, why did yon not push the case?

Too bad it had not been a poor naturalist who had

shot them, so you might have made an e.'cample of

him. What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the

gander, anvl don't you forget it.

We notice that collectors are very slow to adopt

the new A. O. II. code in numbering their specimens.

In fact most of the dealers find it impractieable to

adopt it, adhering to the Ridgeway System. This

will remain the case if the list is not reduced to a

price that will place it in the hands of all.

.earNo exchange notices will be accepted in future

at less than regular rates. .^£9r
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the plains we must look mostly for additions to

this list. I wish to express here, the thanks of

the association to those gentlemen who have so

kindly helped us in many ways. To Prof. J.

A. Allen for copies of notes taken by him in the

state, also to Mr. William Brewster for the

same, and to both these gentlemen for their

kind offers of help. To Dr. C. Hart Merriam

for schedules for recording migration notes.

To Capt. Piatt M. Thome, U. .S. A. for list of

birds observed by him at Fort Lyon, and to

Mr. Charles Wicklifie Beckham for copy of

notes on birds observed by him near Pueblo,

and last, but not least, to our jovial friend Mr.

Frank B. Webster, who has helped us in more

ways than I can mention. The names of these

gentlemen will not be forgotten in the annals of

the Colorado Ornithological Association.

And now I wish to express ray tlianks to

those members of the association who have

worked so earnestly to make this list what it is.

Although many of them were strangers to me

personally, they have shown a zeal and energy

which does them credit, and it has been with

sincere regret tliat I was, for the present,

obliged to leave the perfect climate of Colorado

and genial friends, for the hot summers and

arctic winters of Montana. But the thought

that I shall again be with them will help me

bear the disappointment, while the years I

spent in Colorado will always be considered as

among the happiest of my life.

A few hints before closing this somewhat

lengthy introduction. I wish to call the atten-

tion of the members to a very interesting part

of the study of ornithology, viz : T'he food of

our birds. This is a neglected part of ornitho-

logy, and why? Probably because it is not a

pleasant duty to examine a birds stomach, or is

It from carelessness? If it is unpleasant I can

say that I have often been asked for the

stomachs of birds skinned by me by IwUrs,

some of whom were interested in this part of

the study, but the most of them were after

entomoloijical specimens, many small and rare

ones often being found in the stomach of

insectivorous birds, which, as one lady told me,

would escape the eye of man, but not of the

birds. The study of the food of our birds is of

more importance just now on account of the

" hue and cry'" about the birds that are benefi-

cial to man. Examine every one of your birds

and make careful notes of its food, this is just

as important as a description of its plumage.

Another matter, never delay in sending in the

name of a new species to be recorded, but do so

at once with full particulars, even if this in-

volves the labor of writing .several pages of

foolscap. By so doing you may render more

service to science than you are aware of.

In this list I use the nomenclature of the

American Ornithologists' Union.

A LIST OF THE BIRDS OF COLOHAllO.

1. Aechmophorus occidentalis (I.awr). West-

ern Grebe, lleported by Brenninger as a sum-

mer visitant at Fort Collins. I did not observe

it in La Plata County, but it is a little strange,

that other members have not seen it, it being

the largest of our Grebes, and not easily over-

looked. An examination of the many ponds,

and sloughs, in the San Luis valley, will no

doubt show it to be of common occurrence, and

its nest and eggs be found there. As usual

with this family it builds a nest of aquatic

vegetation, brought up from tlie bottom, and of

very large dimensions, often being begun on,

or near, the mud, and rising above the water.

Upon this a slight nest is made, on which rests

its eggs, which range from five to nine, although

ten are sometimes deposited. The nest may

also be afloat, as one I found at Lake Desmet,

Wyoming, it being attached to the flags in such

a way as to move up and down, as the water

rose and fell. This may be the case where tlie

pond and sloughs are liable to sudden rise and

fall. Although ungainly in many respects it

is second to none for its grace in swinuning and

diving.

2. Colymhus holbmllU (Reinh). HolbfeU's

Grebe. Migratory; rare, may winter in south-

ern portion. Drew reports it as occurring at

10,000 feet in autumn.

3. Coli/mhus nigricollis califoniicus (Heerm)-

American Eared Grebe. Summer visitant;

common, breeds. Mr. Henshaw,* found its nest

and eggs as early as lS7-t, " about thirty miles

north-west of Fort Garland" in the San Luis

valley, but no late record has reached me of its

breeding. Messrs. J. A. Allen and William

Brewstert "saw a specimen in the flesh at Mr.

Aiken's, killed May Isf (vicinity of Colorado

Springs), and Anthony of Denver, and Smith

of Loveland, both report it to me fi'om their

localities. I took Mr. Ilenshaw's description of

nest and eggs from the American Naturalist, as

it is the best I have seen. He says, " A colony

of perhaps a dozen pair had established them-

selves in a small pond four or five acres in

extent. In the middle of this, in a bed of reeds,

were found upwards of a dozen nests. These

in each case merely consisted of a slightly hol-

*AM. NAT. Vol. VIII, 874, (breeding).

tAlleii and Brewster on Colorailo Birds, B. N. O. C.

Vol. Via, July and Oct. 1883.
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lowod pile of decaying reeds and rushes, four

or five inelies in diameter, and scarcely raised

above the surface of the water upon wliidi it

(ioatcd. In a nunil)er of instances they were

but a few feet distant from the nest of the Coot,

(Fiilicn aiiD'ricdiia), which abounded. Kvery

Grebe's nest discovered contained three eggs,

which iu most instances were fresh, but in

some nests were considerably advanced. Tliese

vary but little in shape, are considerably

elongated, one end being slightly more pointed

than the other. They vary in length from 1.70

to l.SO, and in breadth 1.18 to l.:i;i. The color

is a faint yellowish-white, usuallj' much stained

from contact with the nest. The texture is

generally quite smooth, in some instances

roughened by a chalky deposit." Jlr. Henshaw
also states that " during the three days spent

iu the vicinity, the parent birds did not visit

their nests," but as the nests were covered with

reeds and other vegetable matter there can he

no doul)t but that the artificial heat produced,

has much to do with the process of incubation.

.Some writers claim it is done to hide the eggs

from the sight of natural enemies. There can

be no doubt but both theories are correct.

4. Pudilymbus podiceps (Linn). Pied-billed

Grebe, Summer resident; not rare; abundant

during migration. Observed by Brenninger

and .Smith of Loveland, Xo record of its nest

having been taken, but no doubt it breeds in

the San Luis valley, the lakes in the vicinity of

Loveland, and tlu! l.ikes and sloughs of north-

eastern Colorado. In winter it retires as far

south as northern South America. Eggs from

live to ten, nest as usual with this family.

5. Urinator imher (Gunn). Loon. Tran-

sient visitant, marked by Anthony .as "not
rare." Often found in company with P.

podicepx. U. lummi' should be looked for, as it

is likely to occur as a migrant.

fi. Stcrforririiis pdrasiticu!! (Linn). Parasitic

.lacger. Kntered in Drew's list upon Mr.

liidgway's authority. May occur as a migrant,

but rare, if at all of late years.

7. Lams ar<icntnlns smUhmmiainis (Coues).

American Herring Gull. Migratory; not com-
mon. Heported by Anthony and Brenninger.

In the •' .\uk"* Mr. Smith. .Ii., nt Denver has

the following: " A young bird of this species

was shot Nov. 17, 188.'{, and is now in the

collection of Mr. Anthony. The persons who
shot the bird said that many othei- Gulls were

seen, but whether tliey were of this species is

questionalile. It was shot on a small lake a few

miles from the city."

•" Auk," Vol. Ill, No. 2, I). 284-286, 188C.

8. I.arus caJifornicns (Laur). California

Gull. Jieported by Brenninger as a transient

visitant. I know of no other record in the

state. Breeds farther north, and is only

abundant at low latitudes in fall and winter.

!). Larus dvlavaronsis (Ord). King-billed

Gull. Migratory ; common. This species was
noticed by nearly all the members and it is

found througli the entire state. Woodbury
found it at Monte Vista in the mountains and

Drew reports it at 9,500 feet.

10. Lams atricUla (Linn). Laughing Gull.

Keported by Capt. P. M. Thorne, U. S. A. from

Fort Lyons. This is the only record which I

lind for the state, Dr. Coues in •' Birds of the

Northwest" throws discredit upon its being

found so far in the interior, but iu the '• Key"
gives it from New Mexico and Arizona, there-

fore I enter it pending future investigations,

11. Larus Philadelphia (Ord). Bonaparte's

Gull, In reporting this Gull Anthony writes,

" A black-headed gull is often seen about the

lakes in fall, I have no specimens, but tliink

that it is this species." This gull should be

found in Colorado during migration and it

seems a little strange that it has not been ob-

served by more of the members, I found it

common at Lake Desmet in \\'3'oaiing and so

early in the summer as to lead me to think they

bred in the vicinity, which thej^ no doubt do,

as I saw them from May throughout the sum-

mer.

I'i. Xcma sahinii (Sab). .Sabine's Gull.

Entered iu Drew's list upon the authority of

Mr. P.idgway. Not observed by any of the

members during the year of 1887. I enter it as

a rare, accidental visitant.

1.'!, Sterna forsteri (Nutt), Forster's Tern.

Reported by Drew and Smith (Loveland), also

by .\llen and Brewster* upon Chas, E. Aiken's

authority, who says it is taken at rare intervals.

It no doubt breeds in the state, although I know
of no record of its nest and eggs having been

taken.

14. Sterna hirundn (Linn). Common Tern.

Reported as a transient visitant by Brenninger,

rare? This and the preceding should be more

diligently sought for. Smith of Loveland also

reports the Sooty Tern {S. fulginosa), but I

think it nmst be a mistake.

15. Hijdrtirhelidon niyra sitrinaiueiisis (Gmel).

Black Tern. Observed by Drew, Anthony and

others. A conunon summer resident, breeds

abundantly in company with Yellow-headed
and Red-winged Blackbirds, in the Hags of the

ponds and sloughs. Three eggs are laid, often

*n. X. O. C. Vol. Vni. No. 4, pp. 1118.
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two and occasionally foui". Sometimes a nest

is built, at otliers tlie eggs are deposited upon

the bare ground, or upon the dead flags of the

year before, in such instances it takes a keen

eye to discover them, as they are almost the

color of the flags. Eggs brownish-olive, spotted

and blotched with different shades of brown.

Pyriform in shape.

16. Phalacrocorax dilophus (.Sw. & Rich).

Double-crested Cormorant. The only record is

that of Anthony and Smith, Jr., of Denver. 1

quote from the " Auk.'"* "About the 1st of

Nov. 188."), one of our daily papers mentioned a

bird called a ' Surf Coot,' which was on

exhibition at a certain restaurant in the city.

Mentioning the fact to Mr. Anthony, he started

in quest of information, only to learn that the

bird had been sold to some unknown person.

A few days later, however, he stumbled upon

the supposed " Surf Coot," in the possession of

an amateur collector, and on examination it

resolved itself into the Double-crested Cormor-

ant. We understand it was shot about twenty

miles from Denver."

17. I'decamis rrythrorJiyncfius (Gmel). Am-
erican White Pelican. Reported by Drew, An-

thony and Smith (Loveland). Anthony marks

it a "transient visitant" and says. "A few

years ago this bird was not uncommon about

Denver, not found often now." It is migratory

and common in Northeastern Colorado. I have

never seen it as abundant anywhere as along

the North, and South Platte rivers. Breeds in

northern Wyoming, and Montana. One taken in

the San Luis valley, Oct. 1887. (Cockerell).

18. Merganser americamis {Ca.Si'). American

Merganser. Marked ''transient visitant, com-

mon,'' by Anthony who seems to be the only one

that has observed it. Breeds from the northern

tier of states north.

19. 3Ieryanserserrator{h\na). Red-breasted

Merganser. Migratory; common. Winters in

southern part of state, migrating to high lati-

tudes to breed.

20. Lopliodytes cucnUatus (Linn). Hooded

Merganser. Reported as a transient visitant;

tolerably common, by Anthony. It bieeds in

the state in small numbers, in hollovi' logs, and

trees. Eggs six to twelve. I have found its

nest in various northern and southern localities,

east of the Rockies, and believe that the largest

sets of eggs are laid at its most southern breed-

ing point, the smallest at the north. A set

taken in northern New Mexico being my
largest, while in northern Montana I took the

smallest of six eggs.

*Soine Additions to the Avi-fauna of Colorado, Auk,
Vol. Ill, No. 2, p. •284-2S6, 1886.

21. Anas boschas (Linn). Mallard Duck.

Migratory; common. Without doubt breeds, as

it certainly does in Wyoming. Cockerell writes,

" Two specimens shot Sept. ISth 1887, were

found to have eaten large quantities of the

shell-like cases of the trirhopleroiis, genus
HeUceipsijehe^ which were abundant on the

stones in the creek."

22. Anas obscura (Gmel). Black Duck.
Eastern Colorado. Reported by Capt. Thome.

23. Anas strepera (Linn). Gadwall. Re-

ported by Smith, and Anthony, the latter says

it is a " transient visitant ; common." It breeds

in the sloughs and small lakes at 11,000 feet, in

southwestern Colorado. I secured ten young
from the La Plata river, unable to fly. These,

with the parent birds, came down from the

mountains. They started quite young on their

southern migration.

24. Atlas americana (^Gniel). Baldpate.

Transient visitant. Tolerably common. Ob-
served by nearly all the members. Breeds

north, in Montana and northern Wyoming.
2.'5. Anris earollnensis (Gmel). Green-wing-

ed Teal. A transient visitant, and not rare in

an}' part of the state. The earliest migrant,

both in spring and fall. Breeds north, in

Montana and British America, as far as Alaska.

Eggs greenish, 1.85 in length by 1.30 iu

breadth.

20. ^l)i,as (^j'scors (Linn). Blue-winged Teal.

Summer visitant; common. Habits similar to

[)receding species. Nests on the ground, some-

times a long way from water.

27. Anas cyanoptera Vieill. Cinnamon
Teal. A transient visitant ; tolerablj' common.
Observed by nearly all the members. It may
be found to breed in the mountains, as I have

seen them in July, in lakes among the La Plata

Mts. It would not be surprising as this is on

the Pacific slope, where it is said to be most

abundant.

28. Spatula clypeata (Linn). Shoveller.

Summer resident ; breeds abundantly in western

part of state, not common, or rare in eastern.

Reported by all the members. Nest on ground,

near water, of grass lined with down from

breast of parent. Eggs average eight, although

six to ten are found.

29. Aythya affinis (Eyt). Lesser Scaup

Duck. Transient visitant; much more common
than the preceding, and reported from both

eastern and western Colorado. Like the other

it goes far north to breed but many stop in

Montana. It also retires farther south in

winter.

(To be continued.)
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Nesting of the ^Vater Ouzel.

I!Y WM. v.. SJIITII, LOVEI.AXIJ, COI.OKAIX).

Awiiy iij' towards ttic licail of our rivers iu

Color;nl(), whole the walcis eoiin; ilowii hi a

succession of leaps, where the massive roc-lis

tliat hiy in its path are nearlj- ohseuri'd by its

spray, lliere will In: found the greatest little

wonder of our feathered friends, the Water

Ouzel. In tlie depths of winter, wlieu most

birds liave gone soutli, or sought souk; secluded

shelter, our little songster will be found at his

post. Although man)' times Jack Frost has

roofed his abode n(!arly over, leaving but a

small hole not much larger than the bird itself,

yet there you may see him standing, after peer-

ing into it a few moments, tlieu like a flash and

he is gone, and only perhaps a half minute

elapses, and like a black cork up lie bobs, after

eourtesying two or three times, down he goes

again into the water that seems almost impossi-

ble a small bird could live iu, much more dive

against, so strong is its mad rush, yet he comes

up safe every time.

I hardly think it would be possilile to tind a

boy that would throw a stone at this little fel-

low at such times, after watching how hard his

lot is to pick up a living during the w inter. All

his food he has to jiick up from the bottom of

the river, which appears to be a small worm
that is numerous and adhering to the rocks.

Ilis only propelling power lies in his wings

which he uses very dexterously.

As soon as the ice is melted in spring, then

you will hear him above the loar of the ele-

ments, singing beautifully. He no longer con-

fines his haunts to one locality, but is busy

looking up a mate to start in housekeeping,

which they do early iu June.

The Water Ouzel's uest is a wonderful piece

of architecture. One that I took last season

was placed on a beam under a bridge that spans

the Big Thompson Kiver iu Estes I'ark. It

was oval in .shape, entirely domed over, and
built of fresh green moss and roots of the

same, and it appeared to be water iiroof. It

was externally about thirteen inches long and

about ten inches high by ten inches wide. The
walls appeared to be about two inches thick.

The aperture was situated about the middle of

the largest side and was about two inches iu

diameter. T"he nest did not appear to be lined

with any diflerent material, but the whole was

woven together woniierfully strong anil artistic-

ally. Some boys liad previously taken the eggs

which I afterwards secured. They were white,

and had a very rough surface and averaged

about one inch long liy three (|uartcrs of an

inch wide.

The Nesting of the Brown-headed
Nuthatch at Raleigh, N. C,

in 1888.

IJY C. .S. UlilMI.KV, 1!A1-I;i<;il, N. c.

This past season has added considerably to

mj' experience with these birds, but in most re-

spects it has varied so much with regard to indi-

vidual pairs that I cannot make any deductions

to help me in the future in collecting their eggs,

and therefore 1 will give my experience in

detail.

First. On March 22, I found a pair lining a

newly dug out hole about four feet high in a

small pine stub in a branch. On April (Jth there

were four eggs in the nest, and next day 1 took

a full set of six eggs. This made fifteen days

from commencing to build to taking a fresh

set— supposing they had only just started

building when I found them. The nest was

some six inches deep in the hole, and was com-

posed of pine seed leaves, bark strips, chips,

some pieces of colored wool and a few feathers.

Second. On April 2, I found a pair working

ou an old blackened stub in a corn field. They

were very industriously digging, and I allowed

them twenty-oae days to lay a full set; and

then on April 23, to the great alarm of the birds,

who made themselves very much excited over

the matter, laboriously cut out the hole, and

found to my disgust, they hadn't even begun

to line it. On May 2, this same pair of birds

were again hard at work digging on another old

stub not tar from the first one, and this time I

was more successful. Ou May 15th I took a

slightly incubated set of four eggs from the

nest. The nest was composed of bark slireds,

and pieces of corn shucks. Both holes this

pair had dug out were about the same height, a

little over six feet.

Third. On April 16, I found a pair just com-

mencing to line aliole in a fence post, but did

not expect to get any eggs from it as it was iu

a place where the small boy was almost certain

to find it. However, on looking in the hole ou

April 20, I was delighted to find five fresh eggs

which I took, although the bird might very

probably have laid another had they been left.

This nest was six feet high, and unlike all

the others, was not right below the entrance
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hole, but oil the other side of the post, and was

composed of liut cottou, pine seed leaves, aud

bark shreds.

Fourth. On April 26, we took a nest my
brother had found some days previously, but

had been unable to take without assistance, and

we had been jMevented by wet weather from

securing sooner. Tliis nest was fifteen feet high

in a bircli stub, aud proved to contain five hard

set eggs. Tlie nest was mainly composed of

birch bark witii a few pine seed leaves. On
May 9th my brother found a second nest of

this pair, and judged from the reluctance of

the bird to leave her nest that she was setting.

Unfortunately he could not see into the nest,

wliich ))roved, on breaking it out, to contain

only three fresii eggs. The nest was com-
posed of pine seed leaves and pieces of corn

shucks and was twelve feet liigh in a slim aud
shaky dead stub.

With Rope and Irons.

BY II. n. BKI5ILET.

Plenty of information as to the finding the

nests of certain birds can be gleaned from the

O. & O., but the writers usually^ leave one in

blissful ignorance of the way in which they

take a difficult nest. Perhaps this omission is

a delicate coraplimeut to the inventive power of

the average collector. Most collectors can

manage to take a rare nest in some way or

other and I would be glad to read some descrip-

tions (if the methods they employ.

Two years ago climbing irons were an un-

known quantit}' to nie, aud a rope, just sufil-

ciently thin to give a bad hand-liold, was the

only means in use of going up a tree. A Ked-

shouldered Hawk's {Buteo lineatus) nest thirty

feet above the grit in a big wliite oak, is an ex-

ample. A stone attached to a light line was
thrown over the lowest limb (about twenty

feet up) and by means of tlie line the rope was
drawn over the limb and made fast. The tree

was too large to hug, and the rope cut my
hands pretty badly, but three eggs was the re-

sult. The second laying of same birds was
fifty feet up a pine, twenty-five feet to the low-

est limb. The same method was employed, but

the tree being hugable, the work was not so

hard, though quite hard enough for two rather

dull eggs.

The next March, on passing this nest, two
projections appeared on the edge of the struc-

ture— suggesting "Bithu." Thrashing the tree

with a long pole didn't have any effect and I

about gave it up but tried a load of sixes to sat-

isfy myself. At the crack of the gun a pair of

mighty wings beat the air for a second, and
.Mrs. Owl came crashing down. The rope was
fetched and put in place, and one well incu-

bated egg brought safely down.

A Great Crested Flycatcher (Mijiarclnis crini-

tns), was watched into a knot-hole in the bare

trunk of a fair sized elm, several feet below

the lowest limb. The usual method put the

rope ovsr the limb, a short stick was tied across

the middle of the rope and then drawn up until

it hung a foot or two below the hole, the end
of the rope being then made fast to a sapling

near by. As the hole was too small to admit

my hand my brother improvised an egg scoop

made imt of a small forked twig, the fork being

covered with a piece of his coat lining pinned

in place. I went up the rope to the cross stick,

which afforded a good seat, and scooped out

five eggs.

This rope business got to be rather tiring, so

climbers were procured and are now considered

as much a necessity as a gun. When they

came to hand nothing would do but to try

them at once. I strapped them on and wad-
dled out to the largest tree in the yard— a

small elm. I took a firm grip of the tree with

my hands, shut iny eyes, dug in the spurs and
walked right up to the first limbs. Then look-

ing down from the dizzy height I found my
feet to be at least three feet from the ground.

This gave me confidence and when I did get to

a sure enougli tree I rose to the occasion.

Pine Warbler's (Vcndra'ca pinus) nests were

found from the end of March. Early in April full

sets began to be in order and, with the help of

the climbers I did not find much difficulty in

reaching the level of the nests in most cases;

tew of which, however, could be reached by
hand from the tree trunk. A long, slender

pointed stick was used for taking those not

within reach. The pointed end of the pole was
carefully thrust through both sides of the nest,

about halt way of its height, and being a well-

woven structure, the nest was in every case

broken loose from its hold without material in-

jury. This loosening process has to be done

very carefully, however, otherwise the spring

of the pole is liable to break the nest away
suddenly and jerk out the contents.

Out of ten nests taken, but one shared that

fate. Sixty feet up a pine swaying in a strong

breeze, the nest was at least twelve feet away.

Tlie pole was more sijringy than usual, the
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wind seeiiieti to fioshen, niid I seemed getting

seared. In my liuny to get tlie eggs and eonie

down, I pulled the nest away with a jerk, it

turned eomi)letely over and an empty nest was

my only reward for an old fashioned climb.

It was all the more annoying from the fact that

I believe, from one or two scraps of egg shells

picked up below the nest, that this set was of

the rarest type with red spots on a pure white

ground.

I have found a cummon reed lishing pole

about the best stick to use in tliis method of

taking nests. I carry a hundred feet of light

line, tie pole and egg box at one end, coil the

line on clear ground near the tree, tie the other

end to my belt, and go aloft. When the nest

is taken and packed in the egg box, the line

lowers it to the ground and a knot tied when

the box has reached terra firma gives the height

of nest.

A Hrown-headed Nuthatch, (Sitta jtnxilln.)

had a nest fifteen feet up a \ery rotten twenty

foot stub, on th(' e<lge of three feet of water.

A loop in tlie middle of the rope was passed

around the stub, and drawn taut after having

beeu pushed up nearly to the hole. My broth-

er, on the land side, holding one end of the

rope, lowered the stub into the water as I

pulled it down with the other end of the rope

after wading across. The stick broke into sev-

eral pieces as it struck tlie water, but we floated

out of the nest five haiidsdme eggs, all too far

incubated to be saved.

Another Nuthatch was occupying a hole

twelve or fifteen feet up a stub too rotten to

bear my weight, and too solid aud heavy to pull

over. Six feet from it grew a slender birch

sapling, leaning away from the stub, and like-

wise too weak to bear me. I dragged up a

couple of ten foot fence rails and tied them to-

gether with my belt and game bag strap, close

to one end after being crossed, just leaving

enough fork to hold the birch sapling when the

long ends were stuck in the uuid on the side

away from the stub and far enough apart to

give a wide base. This gave a very shaky

climb and foothold, as my weight on the hireh

caused the ends of tlie rails to sink in the mud,

liut after a gciod deal of hard work tearing out

and cutting away the half rotten wood sur-

rounding the nest, at full arm's length, I man-

aged to secure what there was — an incomplete

set of three.

A Barred Owl {Strix whuhisa) was rapped

out of the top of a twenty foot birch stub standing

in the water. The outer wood was rotten, and I

had to tear away the shell with my fingers, as I

went up, to expose a hard enough surface for

the spurs to bite. The two eggs were put in

my hat with some cotton aud tlie hat replaced on

my liead. I did not pack in the egg box, as I

had all my work cut out in clinging to the old

rotten stub and could only use one hand at once.

The eggs, w-hieh came down safely, were both

addled — putrid, I should say— and I don't

think I could have blown them without parting

com|)any with my dinner. I got a whift" of

them at lung range as my brother was calmly

removing the contents, and I left the room. If

they had only broken when in my hat!

On the Fading of Colors of Eggs

After they are Prepared for

the Cabinet.

BY J. p. N.

I find that it is impossible to prevent the eggs

of certain species of birds from fading after

they are prepared for the cabiuet.

Exposure to the light will of course fade their

colors, but I do not refer to that. Kggs shoidd

be kept in tightly fitting drawers, away from

all liglit; but even when this is done with the

greatest care, still it seems to be impossible to

prevent some of them from fading.

Eggs of the Bluebirds are especially liable

to lose their color. I have noticed those of the

Eastern species {SiaUa Malis) which were of a

beautiful blue when taken, and after being

carefully prepared for the cabinet and at once

shut up in a dark drawer, they gradually f.aded

until they were several shades lighter than they

were at first.

The same thing is noticeable, although in a

lesser degree, in eggs of the Itobin, (Merula

miijralorin). Wood Thrush, {Hijlorkhla muste-

limi), Brown Thrasher, {Ihirpdrhiinchns riifus),

and uuuiy others.

White eggs, with a thin shell show the yolk

through tlie shell before they are blown and

lose the pinkish tint afterwards, but this of

course cannot be called fading. Many eggs,

however, aijjiear nuich darker before they are

blown, and I have thought that the drying of

the inside white membrane after blowing is

answerable for this. Several times eggs have

almost entirely changed color when dry. Of-

ten have I congratulated myself on the possess-

ion of what I thought were an unusually (/reen

set of eggs of the Brown Thrasher before being
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blown, only to find that when they liad dried

they h:id ulinost entirely lost tlieir greenish

tint.

I liiivc siM'ti efrg>i of the Kastcrn Nighthawli

{Chdrdcih's jiopHite) dry several sliades lighter

than they were when unblown, and onee I re-

ceived a beautiful set of eggs of the Cluiek-

wills-Widow (Aiiti-dslomiis caniUiifttxis) from

one of my eoUeetors in Mississippi Just after

they had been taken and blown, and was mueh
disgusted to find their pale brown markings

fading day by day, although they were care-

fully kept in a dark drawer. When these eggs

fii-st eanie they were entirely different from any

of the other nine sets in the series,but now they

could hardly be distinguished from them.

Again, this past season I received a large

series of sots of eggs of the Olive-backed Thrush

{HijlocicMa ustxdatn svainsoni), from one of mj-

New Brunswick collectors, and some of them

had been taken only a few days before. As

soon a.s they were blown he had wrapped them

up in raw cotton, packed them in their nests,

and sent them to me. On unpacking them sev-

eral of the sets were of a brighter blue than

any eggs of this species that I had ever seen

before, but they speedily faded to a tint that

was uniform with the others. My theory is

that while wrapped in the raw cotton the air

had no chance to get in the blow hole and dry

them, and therefore did not fade. When un-

packed, however, this was not the case, and

hence their fading.

Some Curious Sets of Eggs.

Set I. Four eggs of the Red and BufT should-

ered Blackbird, {Ai/ekeus phcenicevs). Three of

these very closely resembled the eggs of the

American Bittern, (Botaurus lentiyiiwsns). In

ground color No. 1 has a wreath around the

larger end of very fine lines. No. 2 has also a

wreath around the lai-ger end, the lines being

much heavier, with a heavy black spot neai-ly

in the centre about one-eighth of an inch in

diameter. No. 3 has a few fine lines on one

side leading from the larger eiid. No 4 has the

tj'pical ground color of the species without a

mark.

Set II. Four eggs of the Great Crested Fly-

catcher, (3Iijiafchus crinitus). All of these

have a delicate creamy ground color a trifle

darker than found in fresh eggs of the Acadian

Flycatcher, {Kiiipidoimx ((caiUcus) before they

are blown. In Nos. 1 and 2 the markings are

all at the larger end forming a solid color, the

ground color being entirely hidden. Nos. 3

and 4 have al.so the larger end covered, being

sparingly marked with tine short dashes cover-

ing about one half the eggs, the smaller ends

being entirely plain.

Set III. Four eggs of the Brown Thrasher,

(Ildi-pfirhynchus rnfus). Three of these have a

delicate bluish ground color, somewhat re-

sembling tile ground color of the Curved-billed

Thi'asher, {Harporhyndius curvirostris) W'ith the

markings all around the larger end forming a

wreath, the remaining parts of the eggs being

without marks shows of the bluish tint more
decidedly than in the eggs of the Curved-billed.

The fourth egg is what might be called a typi-

cal specimen of the species.

Set IV. Two eggs of the Brown Thrasher,

{Harporhynchus rufus). These have a heavy

dark green ground color with the usual fine

brown pin specks evenly distributed over the

eggs. Thei-e are no eggs I have ever seen that

I can compare them with, it being a peculiar

shade. The pair of birds that built the nest

these eggs were taken from, were carefully

watched by a friend of mine, from the time the

nest was started in an old brush pile that lay in

the orchard, only a short distance from the

house. After the first egg was deposited, see-

ing the peculiar color and being anxious to

secure the whole set, he kept a close watch over

the birds and nest to see that no stray "tabby"
or anything else molested them. On the fol-

lowing day there was another egg deposited,

but the next three days passed by without any
mure eggs being added, although the birds re-

mained around and often visited the nest. As
three days had passed without adding any

more to the set, he secured the two eggs, being

afraid, as he told me, that if he did not take

them .something might destroy them.

It has always been a debatable question be-

tween us whether the female was not ready to

complete her complement, or after laying the

two eggs and they being so entirely diil'erent

from what she or any of her sister birds of

that species had probably ever deposited, it she

did not think nature was playing a joke on her

and becoming disgusted, after holding a consul-

tation with her partner, they decided to desert

this nest, build another and try again. They
are certainly a curious pair of eggs, and could

not be mistaken for any other species, for leav-

ing out the ground color, they resemble a typi-

cal egg of the Brown Thrasher, but are a trifle

smaller than the average.
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The Shore Birds of Cape Cod.

BY .lOIIN C. CAHOON.

(Concluderl.)

Long-billed Curlew, \iimcniii.i longirosCris,

(Wils.) A rare spriri}; and autumn niigiant.

On the 27th of August, 1883, 1 saw two of these

birds on the "(^uivet Marsh" at Hrewster, but

was unable to get within shooting distance of

them. .Several seasons ago an uncle of mine

while on a maish at Harwich in early autumn,

saw three of these birds fiy over the Tuarsh and

easily distinguished them by length and curve

of their bills. 'J'his is Ihe latest record 1 liave

of their occurrence. About thirty years ago it

was very comniou in fall migrations and was

not uncommon as late as twelve years ago. It

is the largest as well as the most wary of the

shore birds that visit the Cape. It cannot be

mistaken for any of the other species on ac-

count of its greater size and length of bill. Its

bill, which is from four to eight inches long

and considerably curved towards the end, has

given to it the name of "Sic'kle-biU," by which

it Is best known on the Atlantic coast. I have

one in my cabinet whose bill is nearly eight

inches in length and this was the greatest

length of any in a series of sixty specimens

taken in Florida. Its habits and food are simi-

lar to the species next to be mentioned.

Iludsoiiian Curlew, Xami'iiiun Jliuhmiicus^

(l.ath.) Jack Curlew on Cap(' Cod. A tolera-

ble common spring and a common summer mi-

giant. It arrives singi}' or in jiairs from the

middle to the last of May. It does not seem to

be in a hurry to continue its journey and re-

mains later, with few exceptions, than any of

the other shore birds. I find in my note-book

of 188.5 that a pair arrived at Monomoy Island

June .'ird and stopped until June 23rd. I saw
these birds nearly every day during that period,

as they ''tended" (juite regularly certain loca-

tions on the flats and beaclies. In tlie summer
this bird makes an appearance by tlie loth of

July and is fjuite connnon bj' the last week of

that month or first in August. It is the most

common between the 0th and 28th of Septem-

ber, as during this period tlie flights occur. It

is, howevei', irregulai' in its api)earance. In

coloration and habits it shows a great resem-

blance to its long-billed relative, .V. tnni/ii-(istris.

It is considerably smaller and its bill is onl}'

half as long. This species fre(iuents low

beaches and bars, devouring Hies, sand Heas

and other insects which it finds about tlie

bunches of seaweed throw n up by the tide and
wind, and is often seen about the edges of the

sedge grass on the sand and mud flats feeding

on marine worms, shell fish and small fiddler

crabs. It goes on to the salt marshes adjoining

the beaches or Hats to rest and feed during the

greater part of the flood, and the first of the

ebb tide. On the marshes it feeds on snails,

grasshoppers .iiid black crickets, which are

numerous at these pbu'es. Altbougli not a

wary bird, in the sumiiicr and aiituiiiri it Hies

higli, and its notes not being easj- to imitate, a

small number only are taken. I have, quite a

number of diH'ereiit times, shot iiidivi<Iuals on

the flats by walking boldly up towards them
until within shooting distance, being in plain

sight of them while approaching. I have a pair

of adult birds in my cabinet that were secured

in this manner on ''Brewster Flats," in August,

1883.

Eskimo Curlew, Xumcnius borealis, (Forst.)

Dough-bird on Cape Cod. A rare spring and
common summer and fall mig'ant. The bird

rarely, if ever, visits the Cape in the spring and

I do not know of one instance of its being taken

or seen. This is one of the birds that is the

most irregular in appearance on our coast. It

is seen at intervals from July ITith to October

1st. The occurrence of this bird in any great

numbers depends entirely upon the wind and

weather, for if we have a heavy gale from the

east or south-east of a few day's duration dur-

ing the latter part of August, or in September,

we are sure to have one or more flocks stop.

As soon as the wind shifts about so as to be

favorable for their southward migration most

of the number will depait but a few individuals

will remain for a considerable length of time.

There were a great many flocks of these birds,

in company with Golden Plover, passed over

the Cape in the latter part of August, 1883. I

saw large flocks high in the air Hying in over

the land in a south-easterly direction at Brews-

ter. 1 learned of quite a number of Kskimo
Curlews being taken at Kastham, Orleans, and

other localities at this same date. In Se])teni-

ber of the same year I found them common on

Monomoy Island, and heard of their being so

at Chatham. Since that time there have been no
flights of any consequence, and for the past

three seasons they have been quite scarce.

They fre(iueut old fields and pastures, often

several miles from the shore, and feed on ber-

ries, grasshoppers, crickets and other insects.

They occasionally go on to the dry salt marshes

and there too they find ;in abundance of grass-

hojjpers and insects. On Monomoy Island they

are found on the sand hills about the gray moss
that covers a large portion of the Island. I
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h.ive a spefimiMi that was sliot out of a flock of

Saiulpipors on the dry sand beach at Mononioy
Isl I Sept. 10, 1SS7. Like the other Curlews,

tliey fly hifth and swiftly, their wings moving
Willi gieat rapidity, and the floi'k usually takes

the form of the letter \' in flying, thus resem-

bling some of our water fowl. While in the

air they keep up a eimtinual whistling, which

is not as loud as the Hudsonian. Many writers

give the name by which this bird is known in

New England as "Doe-bird." It should be

written ''Dougli-biid,"' which does not change

the sound. The reason that it is called by this

a|)pellation is on account of its fatness, wliich

give a soft and yielding feeling, like dougli up-

on handling. 'I'liey are well flavored and being

very fat and of good size, command a i)rice

nearly double that of any other shore bird.

Gunners realize as much profit from the.se birds

in .several day's shooting, when they are plenty,

as they do in a season's shooting of other birds.

Black-bellied Plover, t'hnradrius squatamla,

(Linn.) Adults, "Black-breasts" or "Beetle-

heads;" young, "Beetle-heads" or "I'.ile-bel-

lies," on Cape Cod. A common spring and

abundant sunmier and autumn migrant. The
first ones in the spiing arrive as early as Apiil

loth, but are not generally seen until the last

week or first in May. They become tolerably

common May 15th, increasing until the '27lh,

and by this last date they have reached the

height of their sjn'ing migration. They are

rarely seen after the lUth or 1.5th of June. In

the summer the first birds flying south, which

are adults, reach the Cape the latter part of

July or first of August, although individuals

are occasionally seen as early as July 15th.

They increase until the middle of August, the

flights usually occurring from the 1st to the

15tli of the month. The young birds com-

mence to make their appearance about the mid-

dle of August, increasing until the middle of

Sei)tomber, and tlie largest flights occur be-

tween this date and October 15th. Most of

them leave by the first of November, but a few

small flocks remain as late as the middle of the

month. This bird is seldom seen on the up-

lands, but frequents the sand and mud flats at

low tide, feeding on small shell fish and aquatic

worms. As soon as the tide fiows over the

flats it lesoits to the high beaches, salt mead-

ows and nuirshes to wait until the next ebb

tide. On the marshes it finds an abundance of

small snails, crickets and grasshoppers. Thei'e

is no shoi-e bird orr the Cape so well known to

gunners, or so eagerly sought after, as the

"Black-breast," or "Beetle-head. No bird,

however is nror-e wary than the old "Black-

breast," and to be successful in shooting them,
one must have good decoys, be well concealed

behind a stand or blind, and be able to imitate

their call note corr-ectly. Stands are built on

the meadows and marshes by cutting bushes of

about the proper height and sticking them in

the grass or- nrud so as to form a circle of con-

venient size for one or luore gunners. If

bushes cannot be found handily, dry seaweed,

gr-ass and other materials are sometimes used.

On the mud flats bunches of sedge grass aff'ord

conceahnent, but the most successful method
is to make a bar in the sand flats and sink a

box, or dig a pit in the sand. It r-e(|uires con-

siderable labor to build and keep a bar in order,

also to sink a box. The bar is laid bare before

any of the surrounding flats, consequently the

birds, finding no other feeding place uncovered,

fly to the bar. One other way in which lai-ge

numbers are sometimes taken is to find out the

localit}' on the high beaches where they roost

during high tide, and digging a hole in the sand

for a place of concealment. They usually come
to the s.-une spot to roost each high tide and by

examining the beach these places can be easily

found, by the numerous fpot prints in the sand.

The blind should be completed soon after the

tide begins to flow, as these bir-ds leave the flats

as soon as the tide coraniences to cover them.

For the young, or- "Pale-bellies," all that is

needed is a pit dug with the sand thrown out

around the top edge and a few decoys placed

out the right distance from the pit. For the

old "Black-breasts" it is necessary to have the

top covered over with boards and dry sand

spread on them and have an opening in the

sides and front, to shoot from. It is best not

to put out any decoys as the old birds will sel-

dom alight to decoys on the beaches, even if

they are made to look very natural.

American Golden Plover, <Jharadriu!< domini-

ct(s, (Mull.) "Green Plover-" on Cape Cod. A
common summer and autumn migrant. This

species is very rarely seen on the Cajje in the

spring, and I do not know of an instance of its

being taken. The appearance of these birds on

the Cape in the summer and fall is lai'gely due

to the weather and winds. Large numbers

pass our coast from the 15th of August to the

last of September and whenever we have an

east or south-easterly storm during that period

some of the flocks ar-e certain to stop. The first

flight is looked for by the old gunners from the

25th to the 2;»tli of August. It bears a marked

resemblance in color to its cousin, the Black-

bellied Plover, but can always be distinguished
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by the absence of its hind toes. Its habits find

food are the same as the Esliiino Curlew, with

wlioiu it associates. It is very fat in tlie au-

tumn ami, like otiier birds that feed on insects,

berries and grains, it is in niudi demand for

the table on account of its flue flavor. The
most successful gunners get these birds in the

following manner : Several weeks before the

time for the flights to occur, they go to an old

field or pasture that they know the birds usually

come into and liurn oil' the old giass and bushes

for (juite a space. Then a hole is dug large

enough for one or two persons to sit in comfor-

tably, with only the top of their heads aliove

the surface. In a few weeks the grass springs

up and the green patch is easily distinguished

from its duller surroundings by the Plover fly-

ing about, and they are sure to come to this

place. The gunner, with his decoys out, sits in

his pit with only the top of his head out, which

is covered with a green cap. A flock, before

alighting to the decoys, will usually circle

about several times, often flying directly over

the gunner's head only a few yards away.

An experienced gunner will not shoot when
they are so near and scattered, as he could

kill but one or two, but will wait for them

to bunch at the right distance, which tliey

are sure to do while turning, and seize that

opportunity to fire, killing many at one shot.

.\ rrl<'nd of mine, "Dr. T.," is considered a fine

marksman and has shot Plover for many years,

and tills last season, in the manner I have de-

scribed, he killed fourteen Plover out of a Hock

of nineteen at one discharge of his gun.

Killdeer, ^Eijiaiitis vucifera, (Linn.) A rare

spring and autumn migrant. It is the first of

the shore birds to arrive in the spring, some-

times reaching the Cape as early as March 1st.

In the autumn, migrants remain as late as the

last of November. This bird was common on

the Cape in former years and bred in some lo-

calities. They frequent ploughed fields and

pastures, marshes and the muddy edges of

ponds and rivers. Their shrill notes of "kill-

deer," are incessantly reiterated while on the

wingV)r ruTiuing along on the ground.

Semlpalmated Plover, yEi/ialitix si'mipalmata,

(Boiiai).) "l!iiig-neck," on Cape Cod. A com-
mon spring and abundant sunnner migrant.

Arrives from the south in the spring the last of

April or the first of May, becoming common
about the 21st of May. nearly liave ])assed by

June 1st. First comers arrive in the summer
about the 12th of July, becoming connnon
by the last of the inontli, and are most numer-
ous through the month of August. They be-

gin to decrease about the first of September,

and by the 2Sth nearly all have taken their

departure. The spring arrivals and the adults

in the summer and autumn are usually in jiairs,

but when the young commence to put in an

appeal ance they are seen in small flocks by

themselves, or in company with the .Sandpipers.

They go on to the nmd and sand flats, sand bars

and low beaches, where they feed on small

shell fish and marine animals. As soon as the

tide begins to flow over the flats, they fly to

the high beaches to roost, in company with

othei- Plover and Sandiilpers. In the spring

they are often seen on the salt marshes near the

shore. There is no doubt but that it bred in

former years on Monomoy Island In cnuiiiaNv

with its paler relative, the Piping Plover, and

Mr. Samuels, in his Birds nf Xi-ir KikjUiikI,

speaks of a pair that he found uitb llicir nest

in lSG(i on Muskeget, an island olV ihr .Massa-

chusetts coast.

Piping Plover, ^Ei/ialitis mchnUa, (Ord.) Pale

King-necU, "Clam bird,"' or in(U-e commonly

"Mourning Bird" on Cape Cod. .\ common
summer resident. The first ones in the spring

arrive at Monomoy Island from the Sth to the

10th of April, increasing until May Isi at which

date the migration is at its height. They are

usually in pairs when they arrive, and on Mon-

omoy they commence to nest about the last of

May or first of June. I have instances of their

nesting as early as May 10th and as late as

.July 20th. Wherever I have found their eggs

on Monomoy and other islands ott" the Cape,

they have been laid on the bare sand on the

high beaches above high water mark. I'he

nest is usually a slight depression In the sand,

but it is sometimes lined with small pieces of

shells and sea weed. The eggs .ire usually four

in number and the ground color Is so near like

that of the sand upon which they are deposited

that it requires a sharp eye to discein them.

Whenever a person approaches the vicinity of

their nesting site, they resmt to various de-

vices to entice tlieni away. They make a feint

of being wounded by droiiping one of their

wings as if it was broken and llultering along

as if in great pain, and a person who has not

seen this habit performed by other liirds would

be certain to be deceived. .Anotliei' devise is to

alight on the beach a slun-t distance from a per-

son, then run along a few yards and crouch

down, fluttering their wings and acting as if on

their nest. They will reinain in this ixisition

until the person approaches quite near them,

when they jump up and run along and repeat

the performance. The young, as soon as they
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leave the eggs, are able to run about on the

beach and when discovered will try and make
their escape by running away, but as soon as

they are overtaken will crouch ou the sand and
Vi'ill make no movement to get away, even

when taken in the hand. When the old birds

are nesting they seldom go out on to the flats to

feed at low tide, but toed on tiny marine ani-

mals washed up liy the surf and small insects

found on the beaches. As soon as the young
are full grown they are seen in small parties by

themselves, or in company with the Semipal-

mated Plover on the flats, the old birds, how-
ever, being usually in pairs. The old birds

connnence to leave about the middle of August

;

the young linger several weeks lunger and then

they too start on their journey south. They
I'un very swiftly and it is exceedingly hard

work to catch one wounded. They alight and

the very Instant their feet touch the beach

they are running along as fast as their propell-

ing muscles can move them, with their heads

drawn in close to the shoulders. The note of

this bird is a soft plaintive whistle, quite pro-

longed, which is shortened when quickly re-

peated. It is from these mournful notes that

it receives the appellation of '•Mourning Bird."

It was abundant in former years on the east

part of the Cape from Chatham to Province-

town, but there has been a great decrease

during the last Ave seasons.

Turnstone, Aivnaria uiti'i-prcs (Linn.) "Chick-

en" Plover" ou Cape Cod. A connuon spring,

summer and autumn migrant. The first ones

arrive at the < 'ape in the spring about the first

of May, increasing until the 2-lth and a few re-

main until June 1.5th. I have seen individuals

as late as June 24th. The first comers on their

return from the north reach the Cape about

the last of July, increasing about the middle of

August by the arrival of the young birds.

They are the most common about the last of

August and remain tolerably common unlil late

in .September. It was, some twenty or thirty

years ago, abundant on the water side of the

Cape. In its handsome adult dress it is the

most conspicuous of any of the Limicohe that

visit our Cape shores. Although it is often

seen ou the sandy beaches, bars and flats, its

favorite haunts are low pebbly or rocky beaches,

mud flats, and the shores of salt creeks. In the

summer and autumn it retires to the high

beaches to rest during high tide, but in the

spring it goes on to the salt marshes like many
of our other birds. In the spring of l!S.S3 large

flocks came on to the t^uinset marshes at Brews-

ter in company with Black-bellied Plover.

Their food consists of small crustaceans, horse-

foot eggs and soft marine animals, many of

which it finds by turning over small stones and
from this habit it derives its name of Turnstone.

This is one of the several shore birds that I

have found feeding about heaps of guano on

Monomoy Island. This species is not usually

shy and will alight to any of the shore bird de-

coys. Their note, a short, sharp whistle, re-

peated with great rapidity, is very hard to

imitate. They are generally seen in parties of

from two to six, but in the spring when flying

to the marshes, they congregate in flocks of

twelve or more individuals and fly very swiftly,

calling incessantly to each other.

American Oyster-catcher, Jlminitnjius ostra-

Icpus, (Linn.) A rare visitor on the Cape coast.

I have one instance of its occurrence of late

j'ears, that of a specimen taken near Monomoy
Island during the latter part of April, 1885, as

recorded in the O. & O., Vol. 10, No. 10, 1885.

Nesting of Peregrine Falcon.

HV FHANK A. KATES.

Two fine sets of eggs of the American Pere-

grine Falcon, {Falco perecirinus iiu'eius) were

found during the past season on Mount Tom,

Mass., by Mr. Geo. H. Avery.

The first set was found April 15th, 1888, and

the clutch contained four eggs, seven-tenths in-

cubated. The nest was on a shelving rock, and

consisted of a little dirt, grass and pine needles,

but there were no sticks. The female was ou

the nest.

No 1 : Ground color, creamy white, lightly

blotched on large end with light reddish brown,

gradually increasing in density toward small

end, where the ground color is entirely and

evenly obscured. This egg at the large end

bears considerable resemblance to some of the

darker specimens of the .Sparrow Hawk. Size

2.22x1.011.

No. 2: Lightly blotched on small end, in-

creasing in density toward tlie large end,exactly

opposite of No. 1. General color slightly dark-

er; 2.30x1.68.

No. 3: Similar to No. 1, but general color

darker than No. 2; 2.Ux 1.74.

No. 4 : Is so deeply colored that the ground

color is entirely obscured, slightly paler at the

small end ; 2.12 x 1.67.

Nos. 1 and 3 at the dark ends bear lighter

blotches, as if touched before the color was

dry.
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The color of this set is very peculiar, lii-iiif; a

very dull, raw .sienna color.

The second set were fouud on May 13, 1888,

about twenty rods south of the former nest,

and contained three eggs, six-tenths incubated.

The nest was on a narrow shelving rock, simi-

lar to the tirst nest. No sticks were found.

In this case also the female was on the nest.

No. 1: Evenly blotched all over with reddish

brown, overlaid with liner markings of darker,

almost chocolate brown. This egg is generally

darker than any in the preceding set, still the

ground shows through ; size 2.07 x 1.62.

No. 2: Generally darker than No. 1, ground

color not showing through at the larger end

and the darker markings more intense; 2.21 x

1.65.

No. ii: Has general appearau(?e of No. 1, but

darkest of all ; 2.21x1.64. This egg very close-

ly resembles the figure (PI. 16, fig. 2), in

Capen's Oology of X. E.

Nos. 2 and 3 bear each a dark blotch which

looks as if the color which was rubbed oft' of

Nos. 1 and 2 of Set I, was daubed on these.

Both of these sets are now in the cabinet of

Mr. William Brewster.

A Day on Dead Creek.

HY C. H. I'AItKIIILL.

About half way between Lake Chaniplain and

Snake Mountain, that historic land mark of

Revolutionary times, lies a marsh forty or fifty

rods wide and miles in extent, through which
winds a black sluggish stream known as Dead
Creek. June 11th, 18S7, accompanied by a

friend, we started for a day's collecting among
the reeds of this marsh.

Arriving upon the scene, we found the Long-

billed Marsh Wren in large numbers and at once

began searching for their eggs. After examin-

ing at least one hundred nests we gave it up,

not having taken a single set. We came to the

conclusion that it was early for them. While

pushing our boat among the reeds to examine
one of their nests, I discovered a nest of the

Virginia Hail. It was composed of grass and

reeds raised about six inches from the water,

was quite shallow, and contained eight eggs,

slightly incubated. The bird remained on the

nest when we were within six feet of her, and
even then did not fly till I touched her with a

pole

Towards night the Kails set up a cackle from

all directions, accompanied here and there by

the deep base voices of the American Bittern.

We learned that it we would get at the inhab-

itants of the marsh we must come prepared to

w-ade in the mud and water.

Our next trip was made on .lune 18th, when
we went provided with an extra suit of I'lothes.

Tpon arriving at the place of action we imme-

diately prepai-ed ourselves for our day's tramp

in the mud and water, which was up to our

boot tops, with an occasional hole which would

take us in to our waist. Our first capture was
a Carolina Rail, which I shot as it flew out of

the reeds. We also found a large number of

nests of the Red-winged Blackbird.

On one side of the marsh was a tangle of

willows from six to ten feet high. In the thick

tops of these the Wrens had placed their globu-

lar nests, and a good many are attached to the

tall reeds, some not more than a foot from the

water and others at least ten feet high. Their

nests are certainly a curiosity in the line of

bird architecture, not unlike a cocoanut in

shape. They are composed of a mass of grass,

reeds and dead vegetation, with an entrance on

one side, sometimes near the top and again near

the bottom, which is nearly closed up with the

down of the willow and the cat-tail, with which

the nest is lined. We examined a large number
of these nests and succeeded in taking half a

dozen sets of their little chocolate-colored eggs.

As we went ashore for our dinner we took a

stroll through a hard wood near by, where we
took several small birds, two nests of the Wood
Pevvee, and found half a dozen of the Summer
Warbler, which we did not disturb.

On returning to the bog the first bird which

we started was an American Bittern, which I

shot. As I went to secure my bird my friend

exclaimed that he had found the nest. It was
as large around as a bushel basket, flat on top,

built of coarse grass, reeds, etc., and contained

four fresh eggs. Upon digging into the nest,

we discovered the fifth egg which had been

completely buried from sight. We succeeded

during the afternoon in securing three more
specimens of the Bittern.

As the sun went down the Rails set up their

usual cackle and we tried to trace some of

them out, but after a faithful seaich we gave it

up, not having succeeded in starling a single

one from the reeds.

Towards evening, mud-begrimmed and thor-

oughly fatigued, we returned to land in quest

of a much needed bath and refreshing sleep.

Information is requested as to the wherea-
bouts of .\rthur Le Moyne, and also of Dr.

Northrup, former contributors to our columns.
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Bird Notes of Northern New Jersey.

liY HKXRY HALES

Durin;; the early cold spring the regular mi-

grations were much interfered with, especiallj'

when the cruel cold breath of the blizzard with

its banks of snow, came like an avalanche up-

on us. It caused much suflering and great de-

struction among our early migrants. The Rob-

ins, IJluebirds, Fox-colored Sparrows, Black-

birds, Tree and Song Sparrows were great

sufferers. In the villages as soon as the least

clearing was made, or the snow soiled, all the

above named s|)ecies of birds came vainly seek-

ing foi- food in such a famished condition and

so tame that they almost allowed passing teams

to run over them. All the out buildings on the

farms were swarming with the poor starving

birds ;
great numbers became an easy prey to

cats and rats, even the hardy Blue Jays could

not withstand such cruel cold and hunger. I

picked up one near the barn and took him in to

warm him, but he was too far gone to revive.

I found remnants of another one a few rods off,

only wings and feet left. Many Song Sparrows

were found dead around, but as far as ray ob-

servation went in this direction the House

Sparrows suffered least. They api)eared much

hardier than our native Sparrow; they are also

very plentiful here, yet I did not see one dead

one.

Amongst a numlier of smaller birds in the

barn was one Crow Blackbird, he ate the grain

on the floor, but as soon as one approached

him he flew up to the upper part of the barn

and out of a suuiU broken pane. This he did

very nimbly for such a bird, he would not fly

to another pane or window, but patiently wait-

ed till one left the burn when he as quickly

retuined.

Later in the season, when the hosts of War-

blers usually pass on north, many of them

entirely unobserved, by most people in New
Jer.sey, the weather proved very cold; snow

was reported in Maine as the little nortliern

migrants made quite a stay and were very nu-

merous over most of the state and Eastern

New ^'ork, and (pute plentiful in Central Park.

The report was started by some original ama-

teur ornithologist that the blizzard had killed

nearly all the English, or House Sparrows and

these bright birds were now come to take their

places. This silly assertion went the rounds of

the New York dailies, soon to be dissipated.

As usual the warblers kept mostly on the

trees, but as the cold increased many were seen

on the ground and in low Inishes, especially

currant bushes, which were just in blossom.

Such a variety will perhaps rarely be seen

again at one time, or wittiin a very few days,

(as the earliest arrivals did not move on).

There were Magnolia. Blue Yellow-backs,

Black Poll, Black cap, Green, Black and White

Cerepers, Chestnut-sided Blackburnian, Hed-

start. Bay-breasted, Hooded, Summer Y'ellow',

and of course the Maryland Y'ellow-throat, and

no doubt some of the duller colored specimens

amongst them. Those that kept much on the

ground besides the last two named were the

Kedstart and Black-capped Green ; these fairly

lined the ground on road side and gardens.

The Kedstart was very often seen on buildings

peering in corners for spiders. Often in one

apple tree five or six species could be counted,

with twenty to fifty birds. After the blossoms

left the apple trees they took more to ever-

greens, the Black poll bringing up the rear. It

was a truly beautiful sight, one to be long re-

membered by the most ordinary observer.

Cowbird's Eggs with Sets.

Bv .1. r. X.

It is the custom with many collectors not to

pi'eserve any eggs of the Cowbird {Molothrus

atcr) which they find in the nests of other

birds. This is a mistake, as their eggs should

always be kept with the set they are found

with, and marked with the same set mark.

The fact of their accompanying the set should

also be noted on the data.

We wish to caution our correspondents with

regard to being too profuse in the use of scien-

tific names. The average reader will recognize

what is meant by Barn Swallow, without its

being coupled with Hirundo erythroyastra. We
find in the Ridgway nomenclature a straight,

honest English name for every bird, and even

the A. O. LI. (whatever may be its future in-

tention,) has allowed the same with a little

fancy tampering. While we recognize the im-

portance of the si'ientiflc appendage we believe

it should be carefully preserved to wag on

special occasions. Remember, we are ati Eng-

lish speaking people, that space is valuable and

life is short.

Mr. W. Otto Emerson informs us that he is

just recovering from a severe illness of five

months, and for this reason will not be able to

attend to any exchanges for the next six months.
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Editorial,

The O. & O. is iiiaile<l each issue to every paiil sub-

scriber. It'you fail to receive it, notify us.

.Since our )a.st issue we have received many
in(|Miries as to our reasons for aftaikini!; tlic

Mass. Fish and Game Commissioners. W(!

tliou<>;ht we had shown iu the articles tlic utter

incompeteni'j' and ini-apacit.v of the commission

for the jiositions they occupy, and the evident

unfair, unjust and unprincipled manner iu

wliich the letter as well as the spirit of tlie

game law is executed.

The Naturalists of the state are awakening

to the fact that it is high time for a correction.

The following quotations from pulilic utter-

auces may be interesting:

"sti;(»\(;ly i'i:(;ki) p:FFOKrs to dk-
STHOV TllK L\TEHEST.S OF TAXIDEl!-
MISTS."

E. H. LATHROP.

"THE BU.SIXE.S.S OF EVERY TAXIDER-
MIST I\ MASSACIirsETTS SHOULD BE
KILLED I'lIIMAIMLV.-

E. A. BKACKEIT.

Both are sentiments given at a dinner of the

Mass. Fish and Game Protective Association.

Communication.

The following extract from a letter received

lately is but a rellex of a complaint wliich has

come to my knowledge, ([uite frei|nently witli-

in the last year, and I wish to call the atten-

tion of collectors throughout to country to it.

" Will you Idndlij li'll me irhij and how it is, that

large dealers in skins and eyt/s are compelled to

pay collectors the same price for specimens a.s a

person wAo is bmjinij but a single one. Iprefer

to pick xchat I desire from a series, even if I have

to pay more, and deal irith parties that I know are

responsible, than to send to some one I do not

know, a thotisand miles aicay, vith a result too

often of not receiving what I want.

'I'lie only reply I could give was to quote

that given me personally in a neighboring city,

by one of the largest dealers in the country,

wliiih was: "I hav(^ not got them in stock nor

do I carry them, for the reason that 1 cannot

get them of the collectors at ,iny less price than

you or any one else can, and I am not doing
business for fun." Upon exinessing my
astonishment he said, 'The collectors will find

by and by that they are making a mistake in

being so greedy," and he instanced oue wlio

sent him a large number of skins and affixing

a price to be sold at on commission, at the same

time taking orders for single specimens at the

same, and in some cases a tritie less than the

list price furnished him. The result was he

stored and cared U>y the skins smne months,

and until he found out where tlie trouble lay in

Tiot being able to dispose of them, and then

shipped them back, losing the freight and the

expense tti handling and caring for them while

in his hands. 'I'he etfect being that he (and I

tinil other <le:ilers in the same position), has not

in stock the skins of several birds that are plen-

tiful in this collector's vicinity, and natur.illy

enough declines (except as a favor to a friend)

to advertise the collector's business by giving

any information where or of whom they may
be procured.

I think the collect(H-s are iiiakijig a great

mistake. Almost every buyer prefers to select

what ite wants from a series, as there is sure to

be variations of some sort or another, iMlhcr in

the make-up of the skin, coloration, data etc.,

and has a fancy he can suit himself better iu

the selection than any one else, .\dded to this

the fact tliat frequently when receiving a skin

by mail it is not vvliat he expected, poorly made

or has been damaged in transit, and if eggs,

broken, and the consignor is condemned. We
notice that nniny who are making collections

have declared that they will deal only with

those who carrj' a stock and who have a busi-

ness reputation at stake, preferring to hold them

responsible. There is no question but that a

middle-man is of great pecuniary value to a c<d-

lector, and it would seem that those who have

not yet realized tliat f.ict stand in their own
light; they shoulil understand also, that it costs

something to carr'}' a large stock of skins, eggs

etc., and that the opportunity of (juiekly dis-

posing of their consignments is greater in the

hands of parties of extended reputation at home
and abroad, doing a large business, and with

ample linancial resources, than iu their own nv

those who do what is called ''a postage stamp

sort of business." 'J'he business of supplying

specimens of N^atural History to individuals,

nmseums and educational institutions h;is out-

grown its infancy and is ikju as thoroughly

established as any requiring capital and reputa-

tion. It has been discovered by not a few who
have ventured to embark in it that it requires

no small amcjunt of liotb, added to eueigy and

a thorough acquaintanceship with each and

every department to make it successful. And
those who are in the business of collecting will

lind that it is for their interest to ally them-
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selves with firms who will best serve their

interests, bearing in mind that there is such a

tliiiitj as bein<j "i)enny wise and pound foolish."

Brief Notes.

Mr. Chas. F. Morrison, whose valuable list of birds

of La I*lata is now beinji: printed, has removed to

FortKeogh, Mont., and all fonimnnications should be
sent to that place. Mr. Morrison has enlisted the

interest of a number of people in the sections that he
has visited and his prodnctions represent their unit-

ed ett'ort under liis guidance. He is now completing
a list that will soon be presented in these columns.

Mr, Walter Brett of Niagara Falls, Ontario, on last

April made an extended collecting trip. Going to

San Diego, Cal., at that place he purchased a wagon
and pair of mules and with them travelled about
1400 miles, collecting birds. On his return trip at

Green River, Wyo., his satchel containing about 200

unidentified skins was stolen —"a sad loss." This is

one of the many instances that daily come to our
attention, showing what our naturalists are doing,
thQiv determination and pluck. Mr. Brett by his loss

was unable to give us a complete list of his collec-

tion. He writes that lie took every opportunity to

speak a good word for the O. & O. and sends us a list

of names for sample copies.

The Eskimo Curlew has of late years been far from
plentiful on Cape Cod. There was quite a flight of

them and Golden Plover on the afternoon of the first

Sunday in September. The boys had to resort to a
vigorous singing of psalm tunes to keep from pop-
ping at them.

Many a farmer's boy is to-day an enthusiastic nat-

uralist, and in pursuit of his knowledge of nature is

collecting birds and eggs, and will continue to do so,

law or no law. Let the sportsmen frame their laws
with equity and curb the serfs who execute them,

lest they find an increase of barbed wire fences and
notices of "No Trespass." The action of some of the

Connecticut farmers is an index of what may occur
in other localities. A law is a law and it is very thin

to say it will not be enforced on the boys.

That Coues Key is a popular work is evident from
the fact that the cloth bound edition is nearly ex-

hausted. Those of our readers who have not pro-

cured a copy sliould avail themselves of the opportu-

nity at once. The third edition is otiTered in two
forms only — cloth bound and the flexible leather or

sportsmen's edition.

"Pluma(;e," or identity smothered by art, the

style in which birds are worn this season — congenial

to the tenderest heart.

The American Angler, a bright, New York publica-

tion, in its June issue strikes at the Legislative don-

key. That's right; stir them up.

We are in receipt of the "Osteology of the Carolina

Rail," by R. W. Shufeldt, M. D. Dr. Sbufeldt is the

author of many contributions toNatural Science, and

this work cannot fail to be of interest to ornithol-

ogists.

And now a naturalist from Connecticut says, "The
laws here show us no favor, but they are so stringent
that they are not enforced. Our columns are open
to all. Let some gentleman from that state jioint out
a line of action for the naturalists there.

Now that Oliver Davie's neyr egg check list is about
to be ofl'ered, the conundrum is, how many dealers
will publish themselves as soh agents, and who will

ofl'cr the greatest premium with it? Mr. Davie de-

serves the support of the Oologists of the country for

his persistent efl"orts to furnish them with a work
that is of great value and at a price that places it

within the reach of all- When it is actually published
we will oflfer it to our readers, and at the best terms.

It is surprising how few notes of interest pertain-

ing to bird life appear in the press of the country.

Such as we notice are mainly a rehearsal of what has

been going the rounds for the last half century. It is

safe to say that if a thousand people were stopped
in the streets of Boston and put to test not a dozen of

them would be able to name correctly a score of our
most common birds. Would it not be an advantage
to devote a little of the space now occupied in a
minute description of tlie prize fights and other .simi-

lar society damning transactions, to a diffusion of

knowledge that would be far more fit, desirable and
entertaining to all.

An Acadian Flycatcher's nest and three eggs were
taken in Hyde Park, Mass., during the past season,

by Fred W. Hill. That gentleman reports that he
observed a Mocking bird on several occasions in the

Blue Hills, Milton, during April. He is quite confi-

dent it remained in that locality but failed to dis-

cover its nest.

Again we notice an unusual flight of amateur pub-
lications. We wish their proprietors, one and all,

unlimited success. The novelty of the enterprise

soon wears olt"; a limited subscription list and the

printer's bill haveadampeningefi"ecton theambition

that is demoralizing. We advise collectors to secure

specimens early, for such flights are not lasting.

"Eastern ornithologists are quite jubilant over the

fact that our native birds are unusually common this

year. We fail to notice any increase in the vicinity

of \Vyandotte."— ^f/ass/-:: Companion.

Nor do we see any particular increase, except in

the report of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Com-
missioners. While certain birds are noticed more
plentiful some years than others, on the other hand a

like scarcity is found. We refer to the large flight

of Pine Grosbeaks in this section in early spring of

'85, and since that time we have had iio reports of

them.

"HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE."

W^e fake pleasure in announcing the capture, at

Monomoy Island, Mass., of a specimen of the Hoary
Bat {Atalapha cineria). Dr. Merriam, to whom the

specimen was sent, informs us that it is a tree-dwell-

ing species belonging to the Canadian Fauna. It is

a disputed question whether this bat was shot by

Webster or Whiting, and for the safety of ourselves

weprefer to leave it to posterity to decide to whom
the credit belongs.
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snake skius, feathers, and lined with the flower

of tlie moss ; in one of the nests tiiere is a

quantity of cotton. The nest is built in a

bunch of moss, and vests on a bed of the same.

All of these eggs were taken from three pairs

of birds, whicli were the only ones found in a

radius of several miles.

[Two of the sets of eggs of D. dominica re-

ferred to by -Mr. Wayne are now before me and

may be described as follows :

April 14, 1888. Four eggs. Ground color

grayish-white, in some running to a pinkish

white, spotted with lavender-gray, and burnt

umber. The markings are almost all near the

larger ends, ann form wreaths around the

broadest diameters. One of the eggs has a large

blotch of burnt umber which produces an odd

effect. The}' measure .71 x .5.'! ; .71 x ..")3
; .09 x

.53; .09X.53.

April 11, 1888. Three eggs. Grayish-white

ground color, spotted with lavender-gray and

burnt umber. The markings form indistinct

wreaths around the centres of the eggs. They

measure : .0.5 x .51 ; .00 x .19 ; .00 x .49.—.1. P.

N.]

A Series of Eggs of Oroscoptes mon-
tanus.

BY J. V. N.

The eggs of the .Sage Thraslier (Orvscoptes

moiitaiiHs) are very beautiful, and can be dis-

tinguished at a glance from those of the Mock-

ingbird {Mimns polyglottus) . The grouud color

of the eggs of the latter is much lighter tlian

those of 0. montamts which approached more

nearly to the color of eggs of il/. carolinensis. al-

though not so dark. It is of a rich greenisli

blue, which is not given in any of the plates of

Ridgway's Nomi'iirdature of Oolors. It varies in

intensity in the different sets.

Their n)arkings are said by Mr. Kidgway (in

his Mamiril of North Ameriran Birds) to be of a

clove brown, and no doubt some of the speci-

mens in tlie National Museum have spots of

that color, but none of those in the series

described below are so marked. Tliey have

spots of a bright reddish brown also not figured

in till' plates of the Nomi'iichiture of Colors.

The markings are heavier near the larger ends.

There are also a few traces of plumbeus. In

shape they vary from an ovate to a short ovate.

Set I. May 20, 1SS8. Fort Klamath, Oregon.

Nest in a low bush. Composed of sticks, lined

with bark. Three eggs: .90x.72; .S9x.72;

.84X.70.

Set II. June 10, 1880. Ogden City, Utah.

Nest in sage bush. Four eggs : .95 s .69; .96 x
.70; .95X.0S; .95x.09.

Set III. June 10, 1880. Ogden City, lUah.

Nest in sage bush. Four eggs : .93 x .07 ; .97 x
.69; .9.5 X.09; .98x.71.

Set IV. May 23, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in bush. Composed of sticks,

lined with bark. Four eggs : .93 x .72 ; .93 x .72

;

.95X.72; .90s. 71.

Set V. May 2fi, 1888. Fort Klamath, Ore-

gon. Nest in bush. Composed of sticks,

lined with bark. Four eggs: .87x.71; .94 x

.71; .99x75; .92 x .72.

Set VI. .May 26, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in bush. Made of sticks, lined

with bark strips and hair. Three eggs : .97 x
.74; .85X.68; .92 x .09.

Set VII. June 10, 1880. Ogden City, Lftah.

Nest in sage bush. Four eggs : .94 x .73 ; .92 x

.70; .80X.75; .94 x .70.

.Set VIII. July 2, 1885. Near Fort Custer,

Montana. Collected by Captain Charles E.

Bendire, U. S. A. " Nest in a medium sized

sage bush, about eighteen inches from ground.

Composed of small twigs, coarse grasses, and

lined with finer material of some root. Bigliorn

l!iver bottom, north of fort. Eggs contained

good-sized einbrj'os. Fully identified." Five

eggs, the ground color darker than any others

in the series, and the markings heavier: .96

x

.71; .9SX.73; .95x.72; .90x.70; .90 x .70.

Nesting of Otocoris alpestris strigata.

BY J. V. N.

In Thr An/.- for April, 1880, (Vol. Ill, p. 100,)

Mr. A. W. Anthony described the finding of the

first nest of the Streaked Horned Lark (Otocoris

alpe.itris strigata) of which we have any record.

He found the nest on May 21, but he does not

give the year. He stated however, that his

observations extended fnnn February, 1884, to

June, 1883, so that it must have been one of

these yeai's. He fui'ther told us that most of

them were made in the vicinity of Beaverton,

in the eastern part of Washington County,

Oregon.

Mr. .\ntbouy continues: " .-^ nest found

May 21, was built in a hole about three inches

below the surface of the ground. It was com-

posed of dry grasses and fine roots, lined with

fine dry roots and a few horse hairs. It con-

tained three fresh eggs. The bird was flushed

from the eggs after dark, and I sujjpose must
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havR been unable to find liei- way back, for al-

though I watched the nest for several days she

was not seen to go near it again."

The next observer who has recorded any

facts concerning the nesting of this species is

Dr. .1. C. Merrill, f. S. A., who commenced

the publication of his valual)le and interesting

paper on the •• Hirds of Fort Klamath, Oiegon,"

in The Auk- for April, 1S8S, (Vol. \', p. i:i9.)

Dr. Merrill collected skins and eggs in that

locality from .September, 188(1, to August, 1887,

and in the July, 1S88, nninl)er of Tlu' Aiik,

(Vol. V, p. 2.")!),) he gives his cxpcriciuc wilh

the nesting of this species :

"Though within a limited area the L:irks wen-

very common, and the nesting site of cacli pair

could easily be located within a few yards, it

was only after many lionrs of very thorough

and careful search and watching that on May

30 a female was seen to leave her coniidi-led

nest. On June 4 this contained two eggs but

was deserted, a horse having stepped on one

edge and crushed it down, but fortunately with-

out breaking the eggs. These measure .7!) x .Gl

and .81 .v .(;2, and bear a general resemblance to

eggs of the other forms of this species, but

having none of these at hand for comparison as

this is written I will not describe them at

length here. I believe these are the only eggs

of strif/rita as yet collect<^d, and the second set

found. This nest was placed at the base of,

and partially under a raised clod of e:irth; a

low weed concealed it from .above, and it wag

admirably hidden; the rim was flush with the

surface of the ground, ami in composition and

construction it was like Montana nests of

arcnk-ola, but was perhaps rather deeper than

the average of these."

On June 17, Pr. Merrill also found anotlicr

nest, containing three young birds.

After Dr. Merrill's return to the Kasl he very

kindly procured for me the services of a com-

petent collector at Fort Klamath, who was

engaged in taking skins for Mr. William

Brewster, and who made a collection of eggs

for me last spring in that locality. When they

arrived I was delighted to find among- them a

set of four eggs of OCucuris alprtUn's xtrujaki.

They were taken June 1, 1888. The nest was

sunken in the ground, and was a very thin

structure, made of grasses. As the collector

unfortunately did not preserve it, I am unable

to give any further description of its materials

than the above, which is taken from the data.

In general appearance they bear a strong

resemblance to eggs of the other sub-species of

0. alpi-stris. Two of them have an olive buff

ground color, while the other two run into a

light greenish tint. All four are thickly

speckled with olive brown. They measure:

.8,') X .59 ; .84 x .60 ; .85 x .58 ; .85 x .59.

Food of the Great

Shrike."

Northern

liV IIOHACK O. SMITH, .11{., UKNVEl!, COL.

As inforuKitiwii on this point has been asked

for by the readers of llic (i. &(.). afew notes

from Colorado will not be out of place.

Two si)ecies of .Shrike are found at Denver

—

the one Laiiins hiijvaUs, the other his cousin the

White ruinped Shrike. {L. ludovicUnmx excuhi-

torides).

The former occurs as a winter resident—the

latter as a summer resident.

Though 1 have examined the stomach con-

tents of few specimens, I have found that small

winter birds form no small desideratum in their

bill of fare. As your correspondent says, this

may be partly owing to a scarcity of insect

food at this season, for in the fall when the

Shrikes first arrive, and as long as insects can

l)e found they feed upon them.

I have found the indigestible portions of

grasshoppers, beetles, and small liinls all in the

same specimen.

When I first saw the plate in Audubon's
" Birds of America," repi-esenting a Shore Lark

captured by a .Shrike I was somewhat surprised

that so large a bird should fall a victim to him,

but since then I have had several oppor-

tunities to observe his actions towards this

species, and in fact this is the only bird I have

actually seen him capture.

In coid weatlier—especially it snow is on the

ground—Shore Larks and Longspurs gather in

large flocks on the fallow fields, grown up to

rank weeds, and in such localities one or two

Shrikes may usually be seen perched upon tree

or fence. Suddenly one flies across the field,

low over the fi'i'ding Hock, singles out his victim,

strikes and carries him in his claws to some
convenient perch. But this species is not the

only one preyed upon in this locality.

Some a\ithors have said that owing to his

small size and harmless appearance he gains

the confidence of his victims and they suspect

nothing until the final capture is efTected.

While this is doubtless correct to a certain

extent, my own observations go to show that

the small biids soon learn to know this "wolf
in sheep's clothing" as their enemy. I have
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ri'fcnc'il to this in a foiiiier voluiiii; of the

O. & O. in the case of Cassiu's Purple-tincli aud

have observed it among Western tree sparrows,

.Innoos, GoUitinclies aud other winter birds.

I call to mind an instance of a common Gold-

finch chased by limwalis in which tlie pursued

souglit safety in flight over a treeless country.

Several times the little Goldfinch was over-

taken by his foe but eluded him by expert

dodging.

This continued until both were out of sight
i

aud I know not how it ended.

In wiuter the small birds usually band to-

gether in mixed flocks, usually contaiidng

several species, and tlie collector is often guided

to them by the appearance of one or more

Shrikes which hang around in tlie viciinty.

Some writers in the O. & O. liave mentioned

the singing of this species and indeed he has a

very pleasant song, e.specially if heard when

woods are bare and other songsters are for the

most part silent.

The White rumped Shrike also has a nuud)er

of pleasant notes which much resemble those

of the Mockiug bird.

I believe the food of tlds species is almost

entirely insects, though I once saw oue which

had captured a small lizard, common on the

plains.

The White rump is the only species which I

have observed impaling insects on thorns.

The barb-wire fences in this locality are very

useful to him and it is not uncouniiou to find

beetles and grasshoppers in such positions.

full grown, healtliy ruffed grouse which was

feeding on gi'ain which had fallen from crip-

pled cars. About three hundred yards distant

is a wooded hill and the bird must have come
down into the railroad yard to feed. But why
it should do this at this season is more than I

can tell, and it is still more difticult to under-

stand why the bird allowed itself to be caught.
—Salamanca, N. Y.

Breeding of the Upland Plover on

Cape Cod.

A Curious Habit of the Chimney
Swift.

BY M. K. BARNDM.

In the September Oruithilogist and Onlorjist

Mr. J. C. Gaboon expresses himself as " not

positive" that the Upland Plover breeds on

Cape Cod.

It may be of interest to him and other readers

of the "O. & O." to know that the Upland, or

" Grass Plover" as it is there called, is abun-

dant on Nantucket Island and breeds there.

I have in my collection a nice set of three eggs

taken near Siasconset, Nantucket, July 18, 18S0

from a deserted nest in a newly mown haytield.

The eggs were addled and I think the bird had

deserted the nest on account of the grass being

cut, leaving the nest so exposed that the eggs

could be seen twenty yards awaj'.

A few days ago some car repairers, working

near the Erie K. R. car shops here, caught a

C. E. III>YLE.

In studying the habits of the Chimney Swift

{0/(a<'tura jylaaien) I have noticed a very

peculiar one that I have never seen recorded.

Thinking that it would be of interest to the

readers of the O. & O. I will describe it.

The Chimney Swift is a very close incubator

and has to be forcibly disturbed before it will

leave its eggs. I have noticed that almost in-

variably upon being so disturbed they would

drop one or two feet below the nest, to the side

of the chimney, and after getting firndy

fastened, they would slowly raise their wings

over their backs until the tips almost touched,

and then suddenly jump or spring backward

and upwards, at the same time beating the

hack of their wings against the opposite side of

the chimney, producing a heavy mutHed sound.

They repeat this until as near the top of the

chimney as they dare come when they again

drop and repeat as before. The way I explain-

ed it was, that it was an attempt to terrify the

disturber of its home.

Remarkable Eggs of the Field Spar-

row.

BY J. P. N.

During the past season I received a large and

beautiful series of sets of eggs of the Field

Sparrow (Spizdla pusilla) from North Carolina.

One of the sets contains an egg which is so

large that it seems worthy of having its size

placed on record. It measures .79 x ..i.i, aud in

shape aud coloration is an exact counterpart of

the two other eggs comprising the set, which

are of normal size (.68 x .51.)

And in this connection it may be said that

unless oue has seen a lai'ge series of eggs of

this species it is difficult to imagine how great

their variation is in size, shape and coloration.
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A List of the Birds of Colorado,

BY C'lIA.S. K. JIORIUSON.

[All Rights Heserved.]

29. Dnftla acnta (I.iiin). Piiiliiil. A tnui-

sieiit visitant piissinj; north to brwil, anil

winters in Ct'ntial Ainerii-a. Durinj; .July and

August, 1884, I found tliis spt-ciiis quite eoni-

nioii at I.Klie Uesniit, Wyoin, wliieii leads me to

believe that it breeds tlieie. Many speeit-s of

ducks do so, but as I was not there in time for

the nest and egf^s I cannot say with cerlainty.

Eggs six to twelve.**

30. Aix sponsa (I.inn). Wood Uuck. I

found this duck at Fort Lewis, wheie it no

doubt breeds, altliough I found no nest. Almii-

dant about the liead waters of the Rio La I'lata

at an elevation of i),ri(IO feet. Often breeu.s far

from water but this is not the rule.

3L AijlhijH (Hitcricaiia (l^^gt). Itcdlieail.

'I'ransient visitant; uot rare. Nests in ISritisli

.Vuierica, and perhaps nortlieru Montana.

32. Aijthyn viiUisiwria (Wils). Caiivas-I)ack.

Reported by Antiiony as a transient visitant;

rare, by Breniiinger as a summer visitant.

Whether the last uauied gentleman has taken

its nest I do not know, but if it does breed it is

rarely, and tben only in the mountains where

many of the Aiidtidiv often make a vertical

migration to the mountain lakes to breed.

Such cases are not uncoiiimou with many of

our species.

33. A'ltliija tiuirilii nidi-tica (Stejn). Ameri-

can Scaup Duck. Transient visitant; tolerably

common in western portion of the state. He-

ported from eastern Colorado by Capt. P. M.

Thorne, U. S. A. Breeds far north.

34. Aythya affinis (Eyt). Lesser Scaup

Duck. Transient visitant; much more common
than tlie jirecediug, and reported from both

eastern and w<'stern Colorado. Like the otlier

it goes far north to breed but many stop in

Mi>ntana. It also retires farther south in

winter.

35. Aythya coUaris (Douov). Ring-necked

Duck. Transient visitant; and I judge, rare, as

Drew is tlie only member upon whose list 1 find

it. It was observed by Chas. E. .\iken* some
years ago. Breeds in high northern latitudes.

3G. Ohiiii'iiiiH'lta (iaiKjiil anii^ricaiia (Bonai)).

American Golden-eye. .Anthony marks this as

both a summer, and tiansient visitant; very

**IJy a triinsposition of i>aragraph8 l)y the printer,

on page 14H of tlie October issue, tlie wrong species
was described under No.'iy.

See Pr. Host. Soo. XV; 1872, p 310.

abundant, by which it would seem to breed'

a fact not surprising although the species, as a

rule, goes well north to bring forth its young.

Its eggs have not been taken, to my knowledge,

in the state.

37. Glaucionetta isUindica (Cmel). Bar-

row's Golden-eye. This species might almost

be called a resident in south-western Colorado.

I can record its breeding in Dolores county, and

have taken them all through the winter in the

ponds below Ft. Lewis, near what is called the

'• Big hill,"' on the road to Faiinington, New
Mexico. Anthony, however, on his list of the

birds near Denver marks it a transient visitant;

Drew's list gives it as a summer visitant, breed-

ing at 8.000 feet. Bunning also, in his list of

"Birds <if Larimer C<iunty," enters it as a sum-

mer visitant.

38. CharitonHtaalhi-iila ( Linn). Buflie-head.

Transient visitant; common. There is every

reason to believe that the Bullli'-liead may be

found breeding in Colorado, in the mountains,

although I have no record of its so-doing as yet,

however, I think it will yet be recorded from

the lakes and ponds at high altitudes, as I have

seen them, late in April, long after the bulk

have passed north.

39. HintrioHirnn histrioiiicus (Linn). Harle-

quin Duck. Mr. Diew reports this duck. In

his paper on the *" Birds of San .luan County"

he enters it as "common; said to breed," and

in his other paper,t gives it as breeding " from

7,000 to 10,000." For my part I believe it

breeds in both the San Juan and La Plata

counties, as I have had a duck described to me

by ranchmen, as breeding, which 1 can only

refer to this. I have often seen it through the

winter below Fort Lewis, on the Ute reserva-

tion, together with G. ishuidicd (Gmel). 1 know

of no eggs having been taken.

40. Oidemia amcriaina Sw. & Rich. Am-
erican Scoter. Entered by Drew upon Prof.

Eidgvvay's authority, I know of no other re-

cord.

41. KrifniKituraruhkla (Wils). Ruddy Duck.

Summer resident; breeds "from 7,000 to 10,000

feet" (Drewt). Also reported by Smith (Love-

land) and Capt. Thorne, U. S. -V., from eastern

Colorado.

42. Chen hijperborea (Pall). Lesser Snow
Goose. Transient visitant, tolerably common.

Drew gives it at 7,500 feet in winter.

43. Anscr alhifrons rjamhcli (Harth). Am-

•B. N. (). C. VOL. 4. 1881. p. 142.

tDrew on the Vertical range of Birds in Clolorado

AUK. Vol. II, No. 1. Jan- 1885.
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erioan White-frouted Goose. Transient visit-

ant, Brenniiiger reports this species. Breeds in

higli latitudes, retires to Mexico in winter.

44. Branta mnadmisis (Linn). Canada
Goose. Transient visitant, tolerably common
through the State. Drew gives its breeding

range at 10,000 feet, but whether he found it

breeding in the state or not I do not know,

however, it would not be surprising to find that

it does so, rarely. A few spend the winter in

the southern part of the state. Nests on the

ground, and in large communities in trees, a

fact I somewhat doubted until 1877, when I

found them in northern W'yom. and southern

Montana, but they have since deserted both

these breeding places, owing to the country

being so rapidly settled, and I do not know of

one of their nesting places at present.

45. Branta canadensis hutchinsii (Sw. &
Rich). Hutchin"s Goose. Transient visitant;

tolerably common. (Anthony). A few are

seen in early winter until a severe cold snap

sends them farther south. Arrives early in

March and does not linger with us.

46. Bniiita bernicla (Linn). Brant. A rare

accidental visitant. Observed by Capt. Thorne

in south-eastern Colorado.

47. Olor buccinator (Rich). Trumpeter

Swan. Anthony writes "Aswan was shot on

the river some few years ago that I think was

this species." Brenninger enters it in his list as

a transient visitant.

48. Ajiija ajaja (Linn). Roseate Spoonbill.

In a letter from Mr. T. Marten Tiippe, of How-
ardsville, t^olorado, dated June 17th, 1888, he

writes. '• .V Rosy Spoonbill was captured at

Silverton (Colorado) the other day, it was

caught alive but died in a day or two. It was a

female, in line spring plumage," Silverton is in

San Juan county. It is a fact worthy of note

to find this species so far out of its usual habitat.

I enter it as a rare, accidental visitant.

49. Pleyodis rjuarauiia (Linn). White-faced

Glossy Ibis. Reported by Drew at 7,000 feet.

No other record. Breeds?

50. Tantalus lornhitcr Linn. Wood Ibis.

Anthony says, " I think I saw a bird of this

species on the river during the summer of "82.''

This would hardly be evidence enough to add

it to this list, but Brenninger under date of

April loth, "86 writes that he took " one Wood
Ibis" on that date. Drew also records it upon

Mr. Ridgway's authority, I enter it therefore

as a summer visitant; rare.

51. Botaurus lentii/inosns (Montag). Am-
erican Bittern. Summer visitant; tolerably com-

mon. Observed by all the members. Begins

laying by middle of May. Nest upon the

ground in marshes and peat bogs. All I have
found were of nothing but grass and a few
dried weeds, mostly in open places. A nest

found in Massachusetts was in a peat meadow,
near bushes and in high coarse grass. I

stepped in the nest without discovering it,

breaking one egg and badly cracking a second,

the third was whole when my companion Mr.

E. H. Thompson* who was following me,

happened to look down and saw the egg, for

nest there was none to speak of. As we were

youngsters then, he had first choice as the

finder. This of course gave me the cracked

specimen as my share. I have it yet in my
collection but never look upon it without feel-

ing a little of the old soreness come back to me,

which I felt for a long time, as a bitterns nest

was to us a rarity in those days. To think I

was so near that nest, and had the chance of

first seeing it, thereby, .according to our rules,

giving me two of the three eggs, was a thing I

have not yet entirely recovered from, although

I have a large series of these eggs now, still, I

would part with them all, sooner than that one

poor, cracked, end-blown specimen.

52. Ardea herodias h'mn. Great Blue Heron.

Summer visitant; connnon. The bulk of this

species goes farther north to breed, but it can

still be called a common breeder. Nest in trees,

upon the ground, or in bushes as the occasion

requires. Eggs pale greenish-blue. Reaches

5,000 feet.

53. ^irden candidissima Gme\. Snowy Heron.

.V "summer visitant; tolerably common."
Little is known of the occurrence of this species

in the state. Anthony is the only member who
has observed it.

54. Nycticorax nycticorax na'vius (Bodd).

Black-crowned Night Heron, Summer visitant

;

rare. Tolerably common during migration.

Breeds throughout its range.

55. Nycticorax violaceus (Linn). Yellow-

crowned Night Heron. Quoted by Drew upon

Mr. Ridgway's authority. Rare.

50. Grus americana (Linn). Whooiiing

Crane. Reported by Smith of Loveland, and

by Mr. Ridgway. Also by Mr. Aikenf as

migratory; occasional.

57. Grus canadensis (Linn). Little Brown
Crane. Given by Drew as breeding from 5,000

up to 7,.")00 feet, and in autumn reaching 14,000

feet. Also observed by Capt. Thorne in east-

ern Colorado. Probably winters in the state.

*At present making explorations in Vucatan.

fPr. Best. Soc. XV. 1872, 209.
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Abundant in migration (Aiken), but this no

lioubt refers to the nest.

.58. (irus mexii-ana (Miill). Sandliill CraMc

.Summer visitant; (Breuninger.) Rare. There

seems to be some doubt among the members as

to tlie identity of ttiis and the preceding species.

It would be well for those in suitable localities

to look up the matter carefully and by a com-

parison of skins, come to a delinite conelusion.

The eggs of this species are larger than those of

the i)ieceding. .Vnd in coloration are not dis-

tinguisliablc from those of G . amcriratKt.

59. Ballus virginkmux \Am\. Virginia Itail.

Keported by Brenninger, Drew, Autliouy and

Smith of Loveland. Summer visitant; rare.

Nest upon tussocks in swampy places,of grasses.

Eggs from six to ten, of a handsome creamy-

white, spotted with reddish-brown and a few

fainter ones of lilac, those last appear to be

beneath the shell, or as if heavier sjKitlings had

been washed oft' leaving the lilac exposed.

60. Piirziiiid. ntroHna (I.inn). Soi-a Ifail.

Keported by Brenninger as a summer visitant;

breeds at 7,000 feet. No record of its nest hav-

ing been taken. Also observed by Capt. Thorne

in eastern Colorado.

(il. Irallitnda (jalcata (hk'ht). Florida Oalli-

inilc. The only record I have found is that of

Allen 1^' Brewster* who "Saw one in the ftesli

taken May 9th." It should be looked for, as it

no doubt breeds, and far more coiiiiiinii th.iii is

at ])resent supposed.

G2. Futica amerkana Gmel. .Vmerican Coot.

Summer visitant; tolerably common, as a

transient visitant, very abundant. Breeds

abundantly ill the slough? and ponds, in the San

Luis vallej-, north-eastern Colorado, and every

suitable place. Eggs eight to eleven.

61). IVialaroinis Inhotus (Linu). Ninlbciii

I'halarope. Transient visitant; connnoii.

I'ound in various localities throughout the state.

Nests well to the north.

G4. Phalampus tricolor (Vieill). Wilson's

Phalarope. Transient visitant; common. Its

nest and eggs should be looked for as it very

likely breeds in the northern, or mountainous
portions of the state, and perhaps in simtli-

easlern part.

O.T. liccnrvirostra ameriatiin. (iin. American
Avocet. Summer visitant; common. Breeds in

suitable jilaces throughout the state east of the

Kockies, rare on the western slope.

66. Iliiunntopux mexicanus (Miill). Black-

necked Stilt. Summer visitant; common in

•B. N. O. C. Vol. VIII, No. 4. Oct, 188«, p i;n.

*?50nie AtUlitionsto the Avi-fauna ofColorado, Aul<,

Vol. Ill, No. i, p. 'iSl-aSG, 1S86.
,

western part of state, tolerably common in

castcin part. Breeds at 8,000 feet according to

Drew.

67. I'hUoliela minor (Gmel). .\merican

Woodcock. Transient visitant; rare. Keport-

ed by .\nthony and .Smith, .\nthony* found a

specimen in a gun store, which he learned was
shot on .\ugust 12, 1885, " lie also learned that

a second specimen had been shot in the last

week in Oct. of the same year. They were
taken almost within the city limits, and our in-

foi-mer stated that many otlu'rs were seen, but

as diilliniKjo ddiriUd, is also comnioii in the

locality, we prefer to think he confounded the

two species.

G8. (fidlinar/o deUfalit (Ord). Wilson's

Snipe. Transient visitant; common. Not com-
mon on the western slope of the mountains. 1

found but one specimen in La Plata county.*

.\nthony is my authority for making it a

transient visitant; however, I found it in winter
and Mr. .Viken has reported it as wintering.

Breeds at 10,000 feet, (Drew), if so it must be
recorded as a resident.

09. Marrorhamphus aroloparciiK (Say).
Long-billed Dowitcher; Keported by Drew,
Thorne, and by Allen & Brewster as the Ked-
lireasted Snipe, the last named gentlemen
giving the western variety, which is the

Colorado bird. M. (jrixc us \\\xiy possibly occur

in Capt. Thome's locality, (Fort Lyon), but I

cannot think so, as its most western point is

much farther east. Mr. N. S. Goss enters the
western species on his Kansas list, which would
go to prove that (jriscus is not to be found in

Colorado, while srolopaccus is even found on the
Atlantic coast. Breed far north, even to

Alaska.

70. ilirropalama himantopns (Bonap). Stilt

Sandpiper. Reported by Capt. Thorne in easl>

crn Colorado. Transient visitant; rare'?

71. TriiKjn iaiicnlalaY\e\\\. Pectoral Sand-
piper. Transient visitaut; common. Breeds
north. Found at 10,500 feet in autumn,
(Drew).

72. Tri.mra fuscicollis Vieill. Wbid-ruinpcd
Sandpiper. Keported by Capt. Tlidine, from
<vislern Colorado. Migratory; common on the

plains but rare or wanting entirely in the

mountainous portions of the state. Breeds in

Itrltish Possessions.

7.'i. Trinrja bairdii (Coues). Baird's Sand-
piper. Summer visitant; common, breeds
abundantly in all suitable localities up to 8,500
feet, .\rrives in April and ii(!st building is

finished by last of May. Eggs three -muX Icjur,

•.See O. & O. Vol. 12, No. 7, .July IH.s?.
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they are very variable in coloration aud would

have to be described from a larg;e series. The
general ground color is of a buffish-whlte,

spotted, sometimes blotched, with umber,

different shades of brown, and chocolate, gen-

erally thickest at the larger end, but nearly as

often these markings are at the small end, or

about evenly distributed over t)ie entire egg.

This bird ranges to 14,000 and l."),000 feet after

the breeding season is over.

74. 'J'rinrja minutiUa Vieill. Least Sand-

piper. Transient visitant; common. Not
known to breed. Arrives by middle to last of

April, only a few seen in May in southern

portions, but they lingei' longer in the vicinity

of the mountains, where they may yet be found

to breed.

75. Triiiija alpina pricifica (Cones). Red-
backed Sandpiper. Transient visitant; rare.

But little is known of the occurrence of the bird

in the state, Mr. Ridgway"R is the onl)' record,

and upon his authority entered in this list aud
that of Drew. A little more careful investiga-

tion will no doubt bring it to light wlien pro-

bably it will not be found to be rare.

76. Eri'iinetes pusillns (Linn). Semipal-

niated Sandpiper. Transient visitant; not

conniion. Noted by Drew at 7,000 feet in

spring and autumn. Also reported by Capt.

Thorne from eastern Colorado, and Allen &
Urewster " Saw fresh specimens at Aikeiis,

killed in May" at Colorado Springs. E. oeciden-

talis Lawr. should occur, liul has not yet been

reported.

77. Limasa fnlon (Linn). Marbled Uoilwit.

Transient visitant; not common. No record of

its breeding although it may do so.

78. Tdtanus melanolcnmis (Umel). Greater

Yellow-legs. Transient visitant; connnon
where there is water. Reported by Drew,
Smith of Loveland, and Thorne in eastern

Colorado.

79. Tiitanus flavipcis (Gmel). Yellow-legs.

Transient visitant; common. Observed by all

the members. Breeds far north, returns in

August, and remains with us a time in the fall.

Drew gives it at 7,000 feet in summer but

questions its breeding at this elevation.

80. Tdtanus solitariiis (Wils). Solitary

Sandpipei'. Summer visitant; common. Breeds

at 10,000 feet. (Di-ew) Mr. Allen* saw it in

August. Why the name of Solitary is given to

this species I cannot see, unless it is because

they are not as gregarious as the rest of this

family, I have seen them in large Hocks, and in

Bull M. C. Z. Vol. Ill, No. B, .July 187'2.

company with other waders, although they do

not seem to invite said company. They often

are found in wooded country where no other

waders are to be seen, perhaps this is why it

has thus been named, aud not for its being

found singlv, or in pairs, for this is the excep-

tion and not tlie rule.

81. Symphemia snnipalmata (Gmel). VVillct.

Summer visitant ; tolerably common. I found

this species rare at Fort Lewis, but in the fall,

during the rainy season it would appear from

its breeding places in the mountains and asso-

ciate for a few days with a flock of pigeons

bel(U)ging to the post trader. I said for a few
days, but I should have said until such time as

the post trader could get his gun loaded, for

many times in the fall liave I heard the report

of a gun and upon inquiry found he was " only

shooting a few Jack .Snipe" as he called them,

I maiiiiged to secure a few specimens but onlj'

did so by keeping a sharp ej'e on tlie pigeons

during heavy rains in .September. Drew gives

its breeding rauge at 7,000 feet, but it must
breed as high as 12,000 in Southwestern Colo-

rado, aud as low as 5,000.

82. Bartramia lunyiranJa (Bechst). Bartra-

mian .Sandpiper. Summer visitant; common.
Most abundant duiing ndgration. Breeds upon
open prairies and feeds principally upon grass-

hoppeis and insects. A well-known bird to

sportsmen, as they are considered a delicacy in

the fall, when they get veiy fat, and juicy. I

have never seen them about water, but among
old dried parts of the prairie which have been

overflowed during the rains.

S>i. Actitis macidiiriii (\Am\). Spotted Sand-

piper. Summer visitant; common. Breeds

from the plains up to 12,000 aud possibly

liigher. I have found it common just before

the fall migration about the ponds and lakes at

14.000 feet, and where the only trees are small

clumps of the quaking aspen, the pines being at

least a hundred feet lower. Tri/mjUes siihruji-

cullis should be diligently sought for.

84. NuDU'ititts hitK/inislris Wils. Long-
billed Cm lew. .Sunjiner visitant; common.
Breeds abundantly in snitalile localities. As I

write there are three ('urlews cm the grassy flat

in front of mj' house, not tifty yards from the
door, they are veiy unsuspicious and I passed
them within five yards a< I came home. They
eveiy uow aud then rise on the wing, uttering
their hoarse, unmusical cry. and after describ-
ing a few circles alight in the same spot. Upon
examining the place I find many small mollusks
upon Ibegr-ouud, upon which tliey are probably
feeding, .ind this is no doubt the reason why
they are so fond of this particular locality this

morning. Found up to 7,500 feet.

(To lie ctiiitinui'tl.)
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Notes on Nebraska Birds.

\V. KIXIAK TAYI.OU AND A. II. VANVI.ICET,

ri;i;i , m.iii;aska.

( ) Chen caernlescens (Linn). Hliic

Goose. This bird has been (Iroppcil fioni tlic

A. O. U. Cliouli List, but restored in i;idf;wiiy"s

upw manual. Found on tlu? Missouri river.

Arrived about the tirst of Oi-tober, and said to

leave about tlie niidille nl I)ceend)ei-; some few

stiijing all winter.

(159) C IIi/pi'i-lKin-d (I'all). Lesser Snow

Goose. Very abundant in rivers durinji migra-

tions, and Hies over in large numbers. Arrive

from the tirst of March till the tirst of April

;

also from the tirst till the last of Oetober.

(171'() Ansei- alhifrous (llartl). Ameriean

White-fronted Goose, (^uite eommon during

spring migration. Arrive about the tirst of

March.

(172) Bmnta canadensis (IJnn). Canada

Goose. Somewhat eommon during migrations,

from the first till the middle of May: also from

the first till about the last of Oetober, .\ughey

says, " Ver\' abundant in Nebraska and occa-

sionally breeds here after the great mass has

passed north in April, I have sometimes, later in

the season, seen young ones along the Missouri."

Parties frequenting the Missouri claim to have

seen their eggs floating down this river in late

si)ring or early summer. This goose is men"

tioned as migratory at Fort Sisseton, Dakota,

by McC'hesnej', and also in Kansas by Colonel

Goss. We have not observed this bird as a

summer resident, and think perhaps, the above

statements are erroneous.

(172a) B. Caniidi'iixin hiitchiiisii (Sw. &
Rich). Hutchin's Goose. Probably may be

found within the state, but, has not been dis-

tinguished from B. canadensis.

180) Olor columbianus (Ord). Whistling

Swan. Mentioned in the A. O. U. Check List

as inhabiting, " 'I'he whole of North America,

breiMling far north."' We have no ])ositive

evidence of it as a Nebraska bird.

(181) O. buccinniittir (llicli). Trumpeter

Swan. A few are found all over the state in

the spring from the first of .\pril till May, and

in the fall from September till October.

(190) Bataurus lentiyitwsiis {}/lontng). Am-
erican Bittern. Conmion summer resident in

dillerent parts of the state. Found here from

the first of April till the middle of October.

Generally found along llx' shallow waters of a

bog, or reedy marshes in some open territory

near the rivers. Most abundant from the

middle till the last of April. Mr. C. J. Pierson,

a former student of the Normal, states that a

specimen killed April '21st 'S.i, contained in its

stomach two ground mice, and a snake six

inches long. Mr. VanVleet says, " The latter

part of October, 1884, I observed a Bittern

catch its breakfast of fish from a small stream

in Furnas county. I first saw the bird as it

emerged from the weeds and grass that over-

hung the stream. It moved very slowly and

silently, raising its foot clear of the water at

every step, and putting it down so carefully

that it caused hardly a rip])le. Near the middle

of the stream it stopi)ed, ami extended its neck

so slowly it could scarcely be seen move. This

it did till its beak almost touched the water;

when with the rapidity of lighting, it darted its

head into the water and seized a fish about two

inches long. It immediately returned to its

hiding place, to repeat the same operation.

This it did many times never failing to secure a

fish.

(194) Ardi'ti herodias Linn. Great Blue

Heron. Occurs during spring and fall tnigra-

tions. (juite likely breeds in the state. Resi-

dents claim that they arrive on the Missouri in

numbers when the waters dry up, about the

first of .Inly, to catch the small fish. The
dates given by Aughey partlj' confirms this

statement. Said by some to nest on the jirairies

adjoining the river bluffs.

(190) A. I'yrHta Gniel. American Egret.

Aughey mentions seeing a single specimen on

the Nemaha in Richardson county, extreme

south-east corner of the state, but this is not

confirmed by the dates given by Colonel Goss

for Kansas, namely, " Arrives from the south

in July and August; returns in September."

(197) A. candidissina Gmel. Snowy Heron.

.Vughey mentions seeing this bird twice.

(201) A. virfsci-ns lAnn. Green Heron. Does
not seem to be abundant. .lune 2nd, 18SS, found

a nest of this bird. Nest in the top of a dog-

wood; not less than twelve feet from the

ground ; wholly and loosely constructed of

willow twigs. Eggs three iji the nest and one

on the ground broken, probably owing to the

looseness of the nest; color between a pale

blue and a glaucous green, very pale ; form

elliptical fusiform; the small end being hardly

distinguishable from the larger end. Sizes of

the egg, 42 x 29m ; 40 x 29in.

(202; yyrliciirnr nijclicorar naccins (Bodd).

Black-crowned Night Heron. Seem to be com-

mon on the streams during migrations and
have seen them in .lune. In a private letter.
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Mr. A. J. Arnold, of Coliiinlms, who lias a

collection of birds, says, " Oii the 25th of April

('88), a friend gave me a Night Heron, hut 1

have seen four of these birds within the last five

years." Mr. LeKoy Miller, a former student of

the Normal, reports this bird in Webster

county, where it is said to breed. Said to look

backward at its pursuers when on its flight.

(204) tTi-us inai-ricaiia (Linn). Whooping
Crane. Occasionally seen during spring and

fall migrations.

(20.5) (t. canadi'iisia (Linn). Little Brown
Crane. I have not seen this bird in Nebraska,

but Kidgway gives it as, " Migrating south

through western LTnited States, east of the

Rocky Mountains to Mexico."'

(206) ft. mrxiranii (Mull). Sandhill Crane,

Common during spring and fall migrations, and

nieiitioncd by .\ugliey :is collccteil in ,\ugust,

July, .luiie and September.

(208) Rallns deyans And. King Uail.

Aughey mentions seeing this bird in southern

Nebraska. His record dates from May till

October. Probabl}' breeds in the state.

(212) M. mrainianus Linn. Virginia Rail.

Common during the migrations and i)roi)ably

sometimes bieeds in the state.

(214) Parzaaa carulina (Linn). Sora.

Aughey mentions seeing this bird once in state,

near Dakota City, September, 18(iit. We have

not observed it, but as it is found aud breeds

in Kansas, Iowa and Dakota, i)robably exists

in the state.

(216) P. jainiiicensis (Gniel). Black Rail.

Aughey mentions seeing two in Richardson

county in September 187.3.

(219) G'dlinnla cjaleata (Licht). Florida

Gallinule. One lueutioned by Aughey as sent

from Beatrice in September 1872.

(221) Fulica americana Gmel. American

Coot. Conmion summer resident and abun-

dant during migrations. Arrives about the

Brst of April. One kept in a bo.K in our labora-

tory never refused to fight when an opportunity

was given. Frequently when discovered they

make no effort to escape till caught, or else

content themselves by simplj' hiding the head

till picked up. Mr. T. A. Leger, a student of

the Normal, speaks of cax>turing this bird in

Seward county, and taming it. It delighted in

catching, and eating, young chickens which

approached too neai- the cage. Mr. G. A. Cole-

man, a former student of the Normal, in speak-

ing of a trip to Lehigh's Lake, about three

miles from the Missouri, says, "As we looked

up the lake, we could see that the water was

literally covered with .American Coots. * * *

On top of a number of these houses, (muskrafs),

coots were sitting. We were much engrossed

in studying their actions, as they would sit for

a few minutes perfectly still, and then suddenly

slide off into the water, diving as they did so,

remaining under for a minute or more, with

nothing visible except the tips of their tails.

Then they would as suddenly rise, and with a

splutter and splash be otl' again. Very graceful

are they as they glide smoothly along, turning

their heads from side to side, their white bills

Ha-shing in the sun light in strong contrast to

their glossy blue coats. They arrive here the

last of March and nest in April. Though I

have often found their nests, I have as yet been

unable to secure their eggs. The nests are

built in the tall weeds and rushes which grow
in shallow muddy places in ponds an<l sloughs

on top of the broken down old growths that

form a sort of platform just above the water.

It is a deep hollow nest composed of bitten-off

stems of weeds and rushes."

(224) Phalaropus tricolor (Vieill). Wilson's

Phalarope. Has been found in Nebraska from
the last of April till sometime in September.

Probably breeds in the state.

(225) Renirvirostra amnrkana Gmel. Am-
erican .\vocet. F^ound over the state in .July,

August and Sei)tember. This bird will probably

be found in the state as early as the first of

May, and perhaps breeds sparingly, as it is

known to breed in Kansas aud Dakota.

(228) Philohcla minor (Gmel). American
Woodcock. Somewhat common during migra-

tions. Given by Aughey as breeding in the

state. Has been found from .luly to September

or October, but a careful search throughout the

state would probably show its presence much
earlier in the spring.

(2,?0) GalUnago iMicata (Ord). Wilson's

Snipe. Common during migrations. Has been

killed as early as April 13th, and Aughej' re-

cords it for May, June, August, September and

October. Mr. C. J. Pierson, a former student

of the Normal, says, " When flushed these

birds fly in a zigzag course which renders

shooting them very ditticult. The hunter may
stand for many minutes within a few yards of

them aud not sec them, so nearly are they the

color of the earth and weeds. They live in

marshy places."

(131) MacrorhampliMS yriseus (Gmel). Do-
witcher. Mentioned by Aughey as " abundant

during its migrations," who records specimens

examined in August, September and October.

(232) M. scolopaceoiis (Say). Long-billed

r)o\vitcher. Baird mentions this bird as taken
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near Omaha. This, probably is the species

mentioned by Aughey as M. yrineus.

(234). Tringa canutus lAnn. Knot. Occa-

sionally seen in Nebraska. (Aughey).

(239) T. miiculata (Vieill). Pectoral Sand-

piper. Somewhat common during migration.

Have been in April, May and .June.

(240) T. fusck-ollix Vieill. White-rumped

Sandpiper. I have occasionally seen this bird

in N'ebraslia. (Aughey).

(241) T.bairdii (^Coues). ISainl's Sandpiper.

Common during migrations. I'robably ariive

about the first of April.

(242) T. minutiUa Vieill. Least Sandpiper.

Abundant during migrations. Arrives in

.\pril, September and Octobei-. Baird mentions

two specimens collected August 2()th.

(246) Ei-riiiifti'S iiiisiUK.t lAnn. Semi|)almat-

ed Sandpi|ier. Found in the state during

migrations. Arrives about tlie first of May.

.\ughey and Baird, eacli mcntiun seeing speci-

mens in July.

(249) Limosa /edoa (Linn) . Marbled Godwit.

Common and said to lireed in the state. Has

been found from the first of May till the last of

September. Probably these birds may be

found within the state after and before tlu; time

given.

(251) L. hdemastica (Linn). lIu(ls<iMiMn

Godwit. Not on record as a Nebiaska bird,

but is given as a rare migrant in Kansas, Iowa

and Dakota. Probably occasionally may be

found within the state in the month of May.

(2.54) Totaniisvielanoleucus(fi\ne\). Greater

Yellow-legs. Very common during migrations.

Arrives in April, May and .lune. Again found

within the state on return migraiion during

September and October, .\ugiiey mentions one

specimen as collected in .\ugust.

(2r)5) T. flavipi-s (Ginel). Yellow-legs.

.Vbundant during migrations. Arrives in April,

May and .)une. Also found within the state in

September and October.

(2.5G) T. snUtarim (Wils). Solitary Sand-

piper. Quite common during migrations and

many remaining dviring the summer and bleed-

ing. Probably arrive as early as the first of

April. The stomach of a specimen examined

May oth, contained worms and small insects.

(2.58) Symjihcmia seinlpnlmata (Gmel).

Willet. Not mentioned as n Nebraska bird,

but breeds in Dakota, is ftmnd in Iowa, and
Colonel Goss says, '• probably breed in western

part of Kansas." Probably a careful search

would not only determine the species as a

Nebraska bird, but find it breeding within the

state.

(261) Tiarlramiii Jomjicauila (Bechst). Bart-

ramian Sandpiper. Exceedingly abundant

during migrations, and many breeding within

the state. Arrives about the first of May and

.September.

(262) Trijiiiiitcs subriificdilis (Vieill). Bufi-

brcasted Sandpiper. Sonu'what rare in Ne-

braska. Pidbably found in May and Sep-

tember.

(21)3) Actitis macularia (Linn). Spotted

Sandpiiier. Common during migiations.

Breeds in the state. Arrives abuut tlu^ fiist of

May and September.

(164) Numcnius Imiijirdstris Wils. Long-

billed (Curlew. An occasional summer resident

and counnou during migrations. Arrives about

the middle of April or first of .May, and Sep-

tember. Formerly much more al)undaut in

eastern Nebraska than at present.

(26.5) A'. Jliiilsdiiiciig Lath. Iludsonian Cur-

lew. " Rare in Nebraslca, Have seen it but

twice and obtained no specimens." (Aughey).

This bird has not come under our (ibscrvalion.

(26G) ,V. horealis (Forst). Eskimo Curlew.

Seen during migrations. Arrives about the

middle of April or first of May, and October.

(270) Ch(triidrius s(juataroln (Liini). Black-

bellied Plover. Said to have been found spar-

ingly during migrations, appearing in greater

abundance during fall migration j-atlier than in

the spring. 1 have not discovered it.

(272) C. diiminicus iluW. AMieiican Golden

Plover. Abundant during migrations. Arrives

in April, May, September and October.

(273) Acgialitis vocifi-ra (Linn). Killdeer.

Abundant from the first of Maicli till the last

of September. The following are taken from

the notes of the Normal Science Society as

recorded by Mr. C. P. I'ierson, " I'he Killdeei- is

very cunning 'in its manner of defending its

young. I once came upcm a p.iir with two

young birds, when both endeavoied to entice

me away, by pretending they were ciippled.

When I picked up one of the yi>ung and it

uttered a pitiful cry, the parrots riMlduliieil

their eftbrts, coming very near to me, alighting

on the giound, s|ireading theii- wings and tails,

and fiultering in a seemingly helpless manner.

They would walk off dragging one leg or wing.

After putting down the young bird tli<' nld

ones followed for considerable disiamc, fre-

quently alighting to go through their diicp-

tions. Most of the time they utteied a piliful

scream."

(174) A. semipahiKilii Bonap. Sendpalmated

Plover. Not unconunon during spring and fall

migrations. Found within the state in .May
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and September. Au^hey records two speei-

nieus as examined iu June, 1S75.

(277) A. melodia circnmcineta Kidgw. Belted

Piping Plover. Common in Nebraska and

breeds here (Aughey). The A. O. U. Check

List gives this bird for " Missouri river region,"

but we have failed to observe it.

(2S1) ^4. montana (Towns). Mountain

Plover. Keported as abundant in western Ne-

braska. No record of the bird in the eastern

part of the stale. Arrives in May and Sep-

teinbei', and frequently remains and breeds.

Nesting of the Golden Eagle.

liV llAKltV It. TAYLOU, ALAMEDA, CAL.

]u the latter p.irt of February 18S8. I repaired

to Sargents Station, .Santa Claia County. Cal.

to spend some pleasant weeks of recreation.

In a wild, billy r<'gion where the live-oak grows
abundantly and not a mile from San Benito

county, was my headquarters, and with a good
saddle-horse at my disposal and the Gabilan

Mountains looming up in the distance I thought

my chances for securing eagle's eggs and other

rarities were excellent.

On February 28th I saddled my sure-footed

black horse and galloped otl' over the hills in

search of 'chicken-hawk's" nests or any other

kind which might be available. The special

object of my ride, however, was to try and tind

the nest of a Gcjlden Eagle {A'lnila chrnsaftu.i

canadensis) which 1 had observed last May in a

certain locality in the hills. Two or three days

before I had seen this noble bird on the bald

top of a little mountain, or big hill, where it

remained for over an hour walking about and

occasionally disappearing behind the mountain's

crest.

On this hill-side, somewhat lower down, was

a patch of live-oaks where I thought the eagle

might have its nest. So toward this steep

place I traveled, with as much haste as the

nature of the country would permit. Without

finding any hawk's nests on the way, though

once fooled into climbing after an old battered

Magpie's nest, I and my steed reached the

place of the oak trees. Contrary to luy expec-

tations I failed to lind the nest here, and was
about to mount my horse and climb to the top

of the mountain for a view when I heard a

sound of rushing air like the terrible appi-oach

of some death-dealing cyclone, and immediately

the king of American birds, or it might have

been the queen for aught I know, swooped

down the mountain side in pursuit of some
species of falcon. The big eagle and its smaller

playmate sported in the air for a moment, not

thirty feet over my head, and then went oft' in

different directions. Unfortunately I watched

the falcon instead of the eagle and before long

I could not see either of them.

Anyway I knew the direction the eagle had
taken and I concluded to look carefully in all

the trees down in the (Canyon, but first gave

myself the pleasure of a view from the summit
of Bald Top. I bunted without success for the

great bird's eyrie in every large tree in the

gulch below. Disappointed again, I still kept

up the search. Much farther off I saw some

trees which looked big enough to hold the nest

and these I determined to examine.

1 had about looked into all the trees when I

saw a big nest on a high limb of a large tree

and my heart's beating was almost audible so

excited was I, and on the side of the nest w as a

white feather 1 That settled the question

certainly, for me, and a sight of the head of a

Golden Eagle peering enquiringly over the edge

the next moment removed the last doubt I

might have had. 1 then frightened the bird

from the nest and it flew off a short distance,

circled a little and was lost to sight over a hill.

The tree, a live-oak was not a hard one to

climb, under the circumstances, and I lost no

time in getting to the nest. It cont.ained but

one egg, nearly pure white, so I scianililed

down again, verj' much elated indeed after

seeing my first eagle's egg in a nest. Feeling

by this time that the hour had arrived when

nature's demands must receive attention I

struck off for home and dinner, to return an-

other day for the full set of eggs. On the way
back I passed the eagle which was making a

bee-line for the nest.

On the first of March, three days later, I filled

my fish-basket with cotton and started ofi' after

this set of eggs. As 1 neared the nest 1 observ-

ed an eagle sailing majestically far above me,

like some great air-ship bound for an unknown
port. Coming up to the nest, it seemed unoc-

cupied, so I began the ascent of the tree forth-

with. When within six feet of the great mass

of sticks I was surprised to see the eagle fly oft'.

As 1 gazed into the nest my eyes were pleased

by the sight of two splendid eggs and the last

one the bird had laid seemed to me surjjassingly

be.iutiful. The first egg laid was almost pure

whiti', or a bluish white, having a very small

splash of brown on the large end. The other

egg was not quite so long and heavily marked

on a white ground with spots and blotches of
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rich reddish-brown and lilac. Tho marl<ing be-

comes confluent on Mie larger end where the

brown seems to over-lie the lilac. 'I'lie entire

sLii'face of tlie e<i;i; is marked, thouf^li iniieli

ligliter toward the smaller end. The nest was

built of oak-sticks and was large, iMeasuririg

about live by four feet on the top.

'Die nest proper, in the centre, was a nicely

rounded hollow composed mostly of old grain

stalks and oak leaves with a little moss.

Stuccoed into one side were two large soap

roots which the eagle perhaps thought orna-

meiita). Ou one side lay a half eaten sijuirrcl.

While lost in contemplation of the big nest and

my rare prizes inside of it I had forgotten all

about the owner, when 1 suddenly became
aware of some presence near me, and looking

over my shoulder I saw the eagle hovering not

two feet away. I gave v(>nt to a startled,

terror-stricken " hi ! hi '." and struck at it wildly

with my hat, at which it flew oil far over the

hill, probably nearly as badly frightened as I

was myself. It did not return after that and 1

departed with the set of eggs in my basket.

The nest was about forty feet from the ground
and on another limb, about twelve feet below,

was another nest, evidently a very old one.

Doubtless the tree has been used as a nesting

place by eagles for half a century.

Nesting of the Blue-winged Yellow
Warbler at New Haven, Conn.

UY II. W. I l.INT, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

For several seasons I have felt a consuming
desire to procure a set of eggs of this warbler
Hi'lminthiiphaija pinxis, and when, after much
persistent watching, in June, 1887, 1 was enabl-

ed to trace a pair home, only to find the nest

occupied by five interesting young, my vexation

can be better imagined than described.

However, my determination to have a set of

eggs w^as only strengthened by this partial

success, and as the past season drew on I

watched almost daily the sc'veral pairs of birds

that had been located earlier in the spring, but
as in previous years heard only (by the bom- at

a time) the aggravating song of the male as a
reward for my persistence, so that finally

tlirough repeated failures to find the nest I lost

no small amount of the zeal possessed early in

the season and gave the birds little or no
attention when in my rambles specimens were
noted.

On June llth, as I was passing a scrubby

hillside (where a male had several times been

seen) and was again saluted by his energetic

note, I determined to m.-ike one more effort, but

it must be confessed with very little hope of

success. Cutting a chestnut sprout I proceeded

to beat the bushes in a sort of zigzag cour.se up
the hill. The sun was hot, the mosquitoes

thick, and I had walked about ten miles, and

the male, uttering liis note unconcernedly from
the to]) of a neighboring Oak, seemed to say

that this was to be another case of persistence

misapplied. I began to think that I did not

need a set very badly when just in front ot me
appeared a female evidently very much excited

and chipping sharply.

VVfience she came was a puzzle, but my mind
was at once made up to examine every inch of

the ground if necessary, as I felt sure the nest

must be near, but after nearly a half hour's

search I had found nothing, and expectations

that were decidedly above par a short time be-

fore were somewhat lower now. although the

female continued to utter her sharp chip near
by. Determining to pursue a ditferent course
of action I walked oft' a few rods and sat down
within hearing, the birds note soon became less

anxious, the male descended from his perch on
the oak and together they proceeded slowly
down the hillside still chipping, finally the note
of the female grew fainter, less frequently, and
suddenly ceaseil. Taking out my watch I

waited five minutes (hours it seemed) and then
risirig to my feet hurried in the direction from
whence the last note had proceeded. On arriv-

ing there I was unable to find my bird for some
time but finally did so by nearly stepping upon
the nest, which was placed at the foot of a

small briar, constructed entirely of Oak leaves,

and so cleverly hidden by a growth of tall

grass that had not the bird been flushed it

would not have been noticed. It contained five

eggs, pure white, and quite glossy, sparingly
marked and specked with blackish and brown.
The birds came within a few feet of me while

the eggs were being jiacked and expressed their

opinion of the robbery in a very vehement
manner.

A Series of Eggs of Sitta Pygmaa.

HY.T. 1". N.

Setr. May29, 188G. Estes Park, Colorado.
.Nest in bottom of hole in a dead tree. Eight
eggs, white, speckled with brick-red. 'I'he

markings vary in intensity ou the diflci-cnt
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eggs: .63X.47; .61x.45; .59x.4S; .64x.49;

.63X.47; .63x.48; .60x.48; .03 x .48.

Set 11. May 4, 1888. Fort Klamath, Oi-egon.

Nest ill a dry tiee. in hole bored by the birds.

Lined with feathers a-id wool. Eight eggs,

white, speckled with briek-red. Tlie markings

are heavier and closer together near the larger

ends: .60x.4S; .58x.45; .59x.46; .60x.47;

.59X.46; .Glx.47; ..59x.48; .02 x .47.

Set III. May 3, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in deserted Woodpecker's hole,

lined witli fur, etc. Six eggs, white, speckled

with brick-red : .02 x .44 ; ..58 x .44 ; .01 x .44

;

.57X.4G; ..57x.40; .58 x. 4.5.

Set IV. May 10, 188S. Fort Klamath,

Oiegon. Nest in dr^' stump, in Imlc bored bj'

the birds. Lined witli rabbit's fur. Seven

eggs, wliite, speckled with brick-red: ..59 x .4.5;

.orx .40 ;. 59 X .4.5 ; .00 x .44 ; .58 x .44 ; .59 x .40

;

.60X.45.

Set V. May 9, 1888. Fort Klamath, Oregon.

Nest in dead stump, in hole bored by the birds.

Lined with fur, feathers and wool. Nine eggs,

white, speckled with brick-red. The specks are

larger than nn any others in the series, and the

eiro-s are more rounded in form than is usual for

this species: .51x.4G; .51x.40; .55x.45; .53 x

.45; .51X.40; .52x.40; .53x.40; ..52x.44;

.53 X .45.

Set VI. May 18, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in knot-hole, lined with wood

and feathers. Eight eggs, wliite, heavily

speckled with brick-red : .00 x.4G ; .59 x .45
;

.00 X .40 ; .511 x .47 ; .00 x .40 ; .59 x .45 ; .59 x .46
;

.60X.40.

Set VII. May 12, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in cottonwood tree, in hole

bored by the birds. Seven eggs, white sprinkled

with brick-red. The markings are heavier at

the larger ends. Eggs quite pointed for this

species : .57 x .44 ; .59 x .43 ; .59 x .43 ; .59 x .44

;

.o7x.42; .59X.44; .58 x .43.

Set VIII. May 11, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest under loose bark on dead tree.

Lined with moss and feathers. Seven eggs,

white, speckled with brick-red. The markings

are heavier, and closer together at the larger

ends : .61 x .45 ; .60 x .45 ; .60 x .45 ; .01 x .45
;

.59X.46; .63x.44; .00 x .44.

Set IX. May 18, 1888. Fort Klamath,

Oregon. Nest in knot-hole. Lined with fur

and soft feathers. Five eggs, white, speckled

with brick-red: .55x.4o; .57x.45; .58x.45;

.59 X .45; .58 x .45.

The eggs of the Pigmy Nuthatch (SiUa

pyijnuva) do not present as much variation as

those of others of the same genus.

Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailed each issue to every paid sub-
scriber. If you fail to receive it, notiiy uy.

LOCAL.

While it is in the province of this magazine,

to devote its attention to nature, when we
notice it imposed upon, [especially good
nature], we shall not hesitate to protest.

Recently in the monopolistic course of

events, the Old Colony Kailroad absorbed the

Boston & Piovidence line, and one of the

alluring inducements for its permission was the

great benefit to the public. Hardly had the

scheme been consummated, when the travelling

public were subjected to an intolerable nui-

sance.

A passenger, now, in attempting to board a

train is repeatedly met by a locked gate and

forced to make a trip aniund the train. It is

claimed that it is done as a matter of safety.

\ few mornings since, at a station Just out of

Boston, we personally saw a number of ladies

and children cross the track, in order to be on

the other side, Just aliead of the approaching

train. We hope that the public will take the

matter in hand and give this corporation to

understand that convenience is of more impor-

tance than brass buttons and uniforms.

If any one is injured while trying to follow

the bewildering announcement " to cross the

track to the open side," Justice will make a

swift stroke.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Right You Are.

Editor O. & O.

Dear Sir: I have noticed in the September

issue of your magazine tlie criticism on an extra

partial endorsement by Prof. Ballard of a

dealer in specimens of Natural History.

Your exceptions are well taken. Probably

the dealer referi'ed to, wrote the advertisement

himself and paid for it per line the same price

as the rest of us. That Prof. Ballard was in-

formed about it, is postive, as a letter from the

writer's publishing company says, "The matter

in .all cases is subject to Mr. Ballard's ap-

proval."

I am particularly uncomfoitable because I

was obliged to pay (.^O.OO) six dollars and sixty

cents for the few lines I was foolish enough to

put into the book, "Three Kingdoms," expect-

ing fair treatment instead of misrepresenta-

tion.

Another Dealer.
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Brief Notes.

A lady recently broup:lit ns several sniiiH birds—

among them the Maryhnid yellowthroat. Ilhick-

throated Blue warbler.Oven liirdand Kint,'let. They

were picked up ul the Statue of Liberty in New York

harbor. To use her words "there were about three

bushels found that morning." During the migration

large numbers are attracted by the light, and killed

by flying blindly again-st the structure. A gentleman

recently while in Xew Yoik had occasion to cull on

several of the large ** Feather Dealers" and atone

place was shown a quantity of mixed skins. The

dealer informed him that they were from the Statue

of Liberty and that he had thirty-six cents per dozen.

Now comes the question who is the Chinaman that

put them up. Certainly so far as our experience

goes nothing but pauper labor could be induced to

work at that price

:

Oh Liberty so dear in name,
Why should a statue to thy fame
Kill olf our birds by scores?

Better by far, Majestic Dame,
Send it liaek from whence it came,
Thau slaughter more.

Now hold your tongue, you silly ni:in.

Wnile I answer, • as wonum can,"

In killing oil" your biids by scores

'Tis only keeping in lashinu's van.

True copy of nature that 1 am ;

Say no more.

lu preserving a specimen of the Leallu-r back

Turtle last fall, we witnessed a peculiar c:ise of

pois<iuing. A slight cut on the fir>t Joint of the mid-

dle linger, on the second diy aiisumecl a purple hue,

and considerable local inflamation iippeared. The
finger became swollen; and purjile spots appeared.

They would last for an hour or so and disappear to

appear in other parts of the same tinger, the

phenomtnia passed down the linger and into the

other three, and finally disappeared altogether; no
gathering occurretl. The trouble seemc-d to be on
the surface and the treatment resorte<l to was the; use

of ioiliue. In twenty years experience in Taxi-

dermy it was the first case of what appeared to be a

poisoning that we have noticed. Our attention was
recalled to it by a neighboring taxidermist informing
us that he had just recovered from a similar case.

The law in Massachusetts requires that a full record

shall be kept of every sale of poison, imposing a
heavy penalty for failure to do so. Taxidermists and
collectors absolutely require to use arsenic in some
form. In its place, it is safe and proper, but society

will jump on to the person who uses it careUtsshj or

criminully

.

A gentleman relatol a rcciuit experience of a

frieiul hi the Muiiu; woods. While some ways from
camp his bin! dog suildetdy aeleil in a surprising
manner, it brisileil up, backed and skulked with tail

between its legs, it got as closely in as it was able,

almost upsetting its owner. Then with a sudden
impulse clearet! a six foot stump and disappeared in

the direction of camp. VVIiile the sportsman was
wondering at the action, up popped a bear within
a few feet, an extra large one, a glance was suffi-

cient, and another one of God's nimble creatun^s went
wild. The same six foot stump was cleared and there

was a streak in the direction of camp. The story

goes that the man reached camp while the dog went

beyond—was lost, fell into the hands of strangers and

was sold by them. Several days after while return-

ing home the sportsman saw his dog. Whistling to

him, was recognized, and the dog was recovered in a

half starved condition. This reminds us that a well-

known writer for the (>. & O. while collecting in an

adjoining county, on several occasions came
suddenly upon bears. From his account we believe

that he only tired once, and that was at a very large

one after it Inui disappeared over a hill. If we are

mistaken, we shall be pleased lo have an account of

the affair.

Weare forced to conclude that tJroppingKulomology

from the O. & O. was not a financial succt^ss. Several

subscribers who were iuteresl<*d in that department

were lost, and very little effort was noticed on the

part of those who favored the change, to retill the

ranks.

Some time since we received from the author, Mr.

Wm. T. Hornaday, Chii'f Taxiderinist, National
MiSEtM [SMITHSONIAN IxstitutionI Pamphlet No,

22. In it is an appeal for specimens of animals in the

flesh, during cold weather. TiiE National MrsKCM
should stand first in the hearts nt the Aiiiericiui

Naturalist, and any elTort that can br m.idc lo

further the plans of its management >honhI l>e

esteemed a duty to American Institution^^.

During our wanderings we stepped into the oflice

of Mr. L. S. Foster, publisher of TiiK At^K. Mr. F. is

not a professional Taxidermist but the i)romineuce

of his private collection of birds at his place of busi-

ness, niaile us feel quite at home. From what we
saw, together with thegcniality of theh()st. makes us

surmise that " Foster's" is a drop|)ing in place forthe

scientific boys, when down town.

A fine specimen of the I'iue Martin was shot by
Mr. E. A. Stephens while in Michigan. It is about

two-thirds the size of our Fisher. (Jenttral color

brown, while on the breast is a beautiful golden

hue. They are tree climbers and said to be good
t)rnithological eoUectors. While they may be j>leuty

ill the west, it is the first one that has been brought

to us since: we established in Iloston.

Mr. Wm. Ilichardsou has just returned from a

collecting trip through Mexico. He went in iheiu-

tei'cst of the Bkitish MrsKi'.M, at tlie close of his trip,

which was very successful, he was taken down with

'The fever" and prostrated I<u- s<-veral weeks, loos-

ing forty pounds in weight, and still showslhe etfect.

On a former trip to South America he visited the

Gold regions, a very dangerous locality, and nearly

lost his life from the effects of it "supposed"' snake
bite. He is a young man scarcely out of his teens

but has backbone and grit that does credit to New
Kngland blood. We have several specimens of the

Fea de Lance serpent taken by him at Martinique in

18S)i. They are ugly hioking creatures. Tin: number
of couvertsthey madetothe I'roliiljitioii party caused
us t() remove them to onr attic sttn-erooms.

Careful observers arc becoming more and more
alarmed each year at the decrease iu<)ur shore birds

The ruthless manner in which tlu'y are slaughtered

"forthe table" bids fair for extermination. A visit

to the game stalls during the open season would In-

an eye opener to our legislators. Feups l>y the
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biu-rel [Tluit wben picked scarcely exceed in size

"The Humming bird on a nutshell" on the bill ol

fare, at a well-known resort just out of Boston wbere

sportsmen oft do stroll \ to appease the cultured ap-

petite. It is no wonder that some of our naturalists

are anxious to secure a few specimens for study be-

fore they are iioii est. Tlie Wood Duck are becoming

rare, while tlie Passenger Pigeon is almost unknown.
Woodcoclc do not fly from every liillsidc and every

covey of quail is marked. It might be well to allow-

no one for the next ten years to shoot a game bird

except by Iniving a special permit and then only a

limited number, but of course tli is cannot be, it would

pinch tlie wrong toe.

Place bim in bis little coffin,

VVitli screws the cover tiglitly bind

;

Tliere will be no more collecting.

No more birds nests will he find.

Wliy this ending, do yon ask us?

Wliy this closing of liis fun?

We will tell you gentle reader.

His papa bouglit a cheap priced gun.

In drilling eggs, remember that the smallest

IJOssibU* hole is desirable. It is also very important

that tliey should be ptn-fectly blown, for if any of the

contents remains it is liable to disfigure the egg ami
render it subject to the attacks of insects. Eggs
have been ruined by keeping them in ci^ar boxes
during warm weather, The evaporation of the gum
by the heat, forms a sticky deposit on the egg that is

very liard to remove.

Wlien Capen'sOuhtgy is exhausted itwillbe too late

to wake up to its merits

Tlie American Naturalist was established in 1867.

Ill the introduction in its first number we find—"In
laying before our readers this first nnmber of a

popularscientific monthly, we commence a publica-

tion in which we shall endeavor to meet the wants of

all lovers of nature." In becoming of age last March
tliose who have watched its career can truly say;

It strikes into manhood, having strictly follovveil the
inspiration of its tirst utterance.

Witli the March nnmber of the O & O. of the

current year we issued a cut of the nest of tlie Parula
Warbler, described by Mr. Win. Brewster. If any of

our subscribers failed to receive it, we will furnish it

upon being notified.

Two White Pelicans suddenly discontinue! their

migratir-n flight down tlie Mississippi in Oct. and are

now at our office. It would seem that the day must
come when birds of that size, presenting such a

tempting shot, taking their flight over a thickly

settled country, must be exterminated. Some three

years since, a party informed us that he had taken a
contract to furnish a thousand at one dollar each. We
are glad to say he was not a taxidermist nor a natural-

ist; they were "wiintml for pliiviaye

Fine specimens of the Bald Eagle, old birds with

pure white heads are by no means easily obtained.

In our section of the country nine out cif ten that we
receive do not show maturity.

Orrin T. Gray, Esq., one of Hyde Park's [Mass.]

leading citizens, says, I believe that taxidermists ami
naturalists should be granted the privilege to collect

birds at all seasons, under proper regulations.

Frank L. Pushaw, Esq., of Canton is also in full

accord with the same sentiments.

Both ofthese gentlemen will find that the naturalists

in their district will endorse them, wben the occasion

presents. We welcome all expressicuis ^tf interest in

their behalf. The Massachusetts Naturalists have no
firmer friend than W. W. Castle, Esq., Wellesley. He
places himself on record in their behalf, every time.

Mr. Harry Austin's record of Woodcock shooting

on Grant Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia;

August I, 1884, k; Woodcock.
1, 188.5, 14 "

1 Snipe.

1, lS8li, 31 " 3 "

1, 1887, 10

August .SO, 1S86 Col. Clark and Mr. Austin, at the

same place, shot 33 Cock and 11 Partridge.

Tbe transactions ofNew York Academy of Science,

Nos. 3, 4, 5 and G, in one Vol. (vii,) are an exceedingly

interesting series, and whicli we are most pleased to

receive. Containing Prof. Trowbridge's observations

upon tbe " Mechanism of Flight in Soaring Birds"

and the discussions relative thereto. Notes of

Prof. Holder upon same subject and by Prof. Allen

on the "Structure of Birds in relation to Flight."

f ogether with papers upon other subjects of great

interest. Tbe publication should be in the hands of

all progressive iiaturali&ts. Published by the Aca-

demy. Herman L,eRoy Faircliild, Secretary, New
York.

We take pleasure in acknowledging tbe receipt of

a reprint from Mr. WalterE. Bryant, announcing the

discovery, by him, of anew subspecies of the Song
Sparrow, from Coinondu, Southern Calitornla.

This subspecies, Mr. Bryant has called

MELOSl'IS.l FASCIATA KIVULAKIS,

Bryant's Song Sparrow was described from thirteen

specimens, taken between March 11, and April 115,

1888.

Mr. Bryant claims for this bird a place between

M.f montuna, and M.f.fallax.

This species is of more interest, since the Song
Sparrow has not heretofore been included in the lists

of Lower Californian birds.

The Ornithologist and Oologist.

We bave received tbe above monthly and are

pleased to cull tlie attention of those of our sub-

scribers who are interested in bird life, to it. We
find it exceedingly bright, with a large list of con-

tributors and correspondents from various sections

of the country, and readable with satisfaction by
those who find scientific publications generally dull

and heavy. Its articles are from field naturalists

who ignore the prosaic and ijedautic style, and, in

plain yet interesting manner, write intelligible

accounts of their researches or discoveries. We
think any who are interested in the life and habits

of our American birds will be pleased with it. We
shall always welcome it in our exchange list.

—

The

Cmirant [ tVellesle!/].

Lovers of birds will find the September number of

the Ornitholoyist, published by our townsman, Mr.

Frank B. Webster, both instructive and interesting.

The continued article on the " Shore Birds of Cape
Cod," is especially valuable to sportsmen.

—

Xorfolk

Count// (tar:ette l/li/ite /V/r/.-.
]
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A Day's Experience.

BY R. II. C.

It is always interesting and iustructivo, to

read of the experiences ot other eolleetors, but

as they invariably liescribe their succes.sful

trips; I think that one in which my ardor was

drowned out, for the time being, as thoroughly

as rain and the wet blanket of adverse circuni-

stauoes could possibly do it, might interest, if

it would not instruct some of the readers of thi!

O. & O.

Krom the first of Jan., 1888, [ began to-inquire

for the location of a certain heronry, where the

Is'ight herons were reported to breed in im-

mense numbers. After a great deal of diligent

inquiry, the place was located. So at four

o'clock on the morning of May 30, after dreams

in wnich herons, nests, eggs, swamps, climbing

irons and guns were mixed as the ideas of one

in the iron grip of the god Bacchus, my friend

and myself, started on our seven mile tramp,

to where the poor N. ijrisea nafvia guarded the

treasure laid for our especial benefit. The
weatlier had Ijeeu tlneateuing all the morning
andjust before we reached the cedar swamp, in

which the heronry was located. It began to

rain. We took slielter for a while under a tree,

but as the rain showed no signs of abating, we
concluded there was no time like the present,

and we might as well get our eggs and go
home as soon as possible. So we struck into

the woods, in wliat appeared to be the most
favorable i)lace and began our search for the

herons, that were said to occupy the whole
swamp. For four or five hours we hunted

those cedars, now wading in water half way to

our knees, then falling over prostrate tree

trunks rendered slippery by the rain. Tlien one

leg would suddenly go into a hole, as far as

nature would allow one leg to go. Until finally

we saw a nest. What an exhilarating efl'ect

the sight of a long sought for nest or bird can

have on the low and water-soaked spirits of the

tired collector. Water, mud, rain, everything

was for the moment forgotten as we made for

that nest. But alas ! for the enchantment that

distance lends, for, on being reached, it proved

to be the architecture of periiaps the great

grandparents of the present generation of

herons, as were at the least twenty others that

were in the vicinity. We happened to think

then that we did not want any herons eggs, so

we struck a bee line for the road, as we thought.

I do not know how far wc travelled but we
did not find the road. Finally, however, we
struck a cart patii, and as there is an end to all

things we naturally inferred there was to that

path, although which end was the nearer home
was another thing. When we reached a road,

which we finally did, we turned by mutual

consent to the left and started for nobody

knows where, but we didn't find that out until

we had travelled quite a distance in the wrong
direction. The first pointer we had that we
were wrong was when we sighted a weather

vane, I stopped tliere and said, I don't know
where I am! do jou? " No 1 don't" was the

answer and what was worse we did not know
how to find out without asking or travelling

until things began to look more natural. After

some debate we chose the former. So swallow-

ing the difiicult}' with the best grace possible

we asked the first man that came along if he

knew a place anywhere around there called B.

lie laughed and, pointing in the direction from
which we had come, said it was about six and

one-half miles straight ahead. We thanked him

very dryly and turned our steps homeward.
That six and one-half miles would forcibly

remind one of their hotel bill .at the end of their

vacation, long and Iiard to foot.

To sum up that morning's account we had
got one Prairie Warbler (Demlroeca DisaiUir),

one Black-poll Warbler (Drmlroeca Striata)^ one

Canadian Flycatching Warbler (M. Cayiadensis)

,

wet through, tired out, and sick in experience.

Copyright, 1888, by P. H. Carpenter and F. B. Webster.
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At this time the Prairie Warblers had mated

and were nearly ready to build and the Black-

polls were in the midst of their migration.

The Canadian Flyuatching Warbler I consider

rare in this locality although it may be other-

wise.

The Herons, that no doubt built their nests

in this swamp in years past, had probably

transferred their building site, on account of

persecution, to another swamp about five miles

distant, in which I hope to be more successful

next year.

Red-bellied Nuthatches have been very com-
mon this fall. In years past (as far as my ex-

perience goes) they have been uncommon in

this locality. The first day of Oct. this year, I

noticed quite a number of individuals. They
kept arriving in greater numbers until the last

of Oct. wlien they were exceedingly abundant

(that is for nuthatches). From that time they

have been decreasing up to date, Nov. 1.5.

A Philadelphia Collection of Eggs of

the Mniotiltidae.

Mniotilta varia. Black and White AVarbler.

Nine sets of five eggs, one set of four. Total

:

ten sets.

Protonotaria citrea. Prothonotary Warbler.

One set of eight, fifteen sets of seven, twenty-

one sets of six, sixteen sets of five, three sets of

four. Total : fifty-six sets.

Helonoia swainsoni. Swauison's Warbler.
Two sets of four, seven sets of three. Total

:

nine sets.

Hebninthothenis vermivonis. Worm-eating

Warbler. Two sets of five.

Helininthophaga pinus. Blue-winged Yellow
Warbler. One set of five, one set of four, one

set of three. Total : three sets.

Helminthophaya chri/soptera. Golden-winged

Warbler. Two sets of five, two sets of four.

Total : four sets.

Hehninlhophaga ruflcapUla. Nashville War-

bler. One set of five, one set of four, one set of

three. Total : tliree sets.

Helminthophaija cehtla lutesceiis. Lutescent

Warbler. One set of four, one set of three.

Total : two sets.

Parula americana. Blue Yellow-backed

Warbler. One set of seven, seven sets of five,

twenty sets of four, eight sets of three, two
sets of two. Total : thirty-eight sets.

Dendroeca cestiva. Yellow Warbler. Twenty-
one sets of five, thirty-six sets of four, three

sets of three. Total : sixty sets.

Dendrceca ce.stiva morcomi. Western Yellow
Warbler. One set of five, two sets of four,

seven sets of three. Total : ten sets.

Bendroeca ceerulescens. Black-throated Blue

Warbler. One set of three.

Dendncca coronata. Yellow-rump Warbler.

Two sets of five, one set of four, two sets of

three. Total : five sets.

Dendraica muhiboni. Audubon's Warbler.

One set of four.

Dendrceca maculosa. Black and Yellow War-
bler. One set of five, forty sets of four, two

sets of three. Total : forty-three sets.

Deiulroeca pennsyloanica. Chestnut-sided

Warbler. One set of five, eleven sets of four,

two sets of three. Total : fourteen sets.

DendriKCa striata. Black-poll Warbler. Nine

sets of five, five sets of four, one set of three.

Total : fifteen sets.

Dendnvca hlackbnrniK. Blackburniau War-

bler. One set of four.

Dendrceca doiiiiiika. Yellow-thi'oated War-

bler. One set of four, one Set of three. Total

:

two sets.

Dendrceca chrysoparia. Golden-cheeked War-
bler. Four sets of four.^

Bendrixca virens. Black-throated Green War-

bler. Eight sets of four.

Dendrceca pinns. Pine Warbler. One set of

five, ten sets of four. Total : eleven sets.

Dendrceca discolor. Prarie Wai'bler. One set

of five, nine sets of four, two sets of three.

Total : twelve sets.

Siurus auricapilhis. Golden-crowned Thrush.

Five sets of five, five sets of four, five sets of

three. Total : fifteen sets.

Siurus nmviiis. Small-billed Water Thrush.

Two sets of four.

Siurus iHOtacilla. Large-billed Water Thrush.

One set of six, six sets of five, two sets of four.

Total : nine sets.

Oporornis formosa. Kentucky Warbler.

Three sets of four.

Geothhjpis macgillivrayi. Macgillivray's War-

bler. One set of three.

Geothli/pis triclias. Maryland Yellow-throat.

Twelve sets of four, one set of three. Total

:

thirteen sets.

Geothli/pis trichas occiUentaiis. Western

Yellow-throat. Five sets of five, one set of

four. Total : six sets.

Icteria virens. Yellow-breasted Chat. One
set of five, fifty-three sets of four, nine sets of

three. Total : sixty-three sets.

Icteria virens longicauda. Long-tailed Chat.

One set of four, one set of three. Total:

two sets.
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Myiodiocles mitratus. Hooded Warbler,

fifteen sets of four, one set of Ihii'C. Total

:

sixteen sets.

MijkidiocU'S pusillus pileolatiis. Pileolated

Warbler. One set of four, one set of three.

Total : two sets.

Mijiitdioctes canadensis. Canada Klyratching

Warbler. One set of five.

Se.tojthaya rutkilla. Amerk-an licdstart.

One set of live, nineteen sets of four, four sets

of three. Total : twenty-four sets.

Kecapitulatiox : Total number of sets :

four hundred and seventy-one. Total number

of eggs : 192G.

Ornithological Reminiscences.

ARTHUR H. HOWELL.

Mr. Langille has truthfully said, "To the

student of nature, the identifieation of even the

most established facts is ever a fresh surprise.

No matter how fully Wilson, Audubon, or the

more recent ornithologists may have reported

our birds, my acquaintance with each species

has'been almost as delightful a novelty as if I

had been the first to discover and describe it."

Though as yet only a young ornithologist, I

have spent many a pleasant hour with "our

birds in their haunts," and a few reminiscences

of my ac(iuaititance with some of them may be

of interest.

One which has puzzled me some, interested

me exceedingly, and now that I know his

character, has become one of my favorites, is

the White-eyed Vireo. Jumping about in a

swamp near Canarsie, L. I., in 1887, we were

tinding Yellow Warbler's nests in profusion.

My companion noticed (as we supposed) one

near the 'ground and pensile, but which, on

looking in for him, 1 found was no Warbler's

nest at all, for it contained one pure white egg,

spotted sparingly with black.

The owner soon appeared, scolding vehement-

ly, hut having no gun, we failed to identify it.

Visiiingthe spot a few days later, (May 2.5) my
friend took the nest with a set of four eggs, and

obtained a better view of the bird, but not

being accpiainted with the species, we were in

doubt as to its identity. Of course we knew it

was a Vireo and were inclined to label it as tlu;

Blue-headed (V. solitarius).

In the summer of the same year, at Lake

Grove, in the middle of the Island, I found the

species (known by its song and general appear-

ance) to be abundant and very familiar, leaving

the swamps and thickets, and coming even into

the door yard to deliver his song. I shot one

which had the markings of the White-eyed, but

a slate-colored iris. This puzzled me still more,

and it was not until this spring (1888) wJien I

shot a typical White-eye and found a nest which

I identified fully, that I concluded that the

species was Vireo novehoraccnsis.

The nests were almost precisely alike in

structure and poition, except that one was in

a swamp and the other on high ground—in a

catbrier hedge along the side of a public road,

hung pensile, three feet from the ground,

woven on to a horizontal fork of a small twig,

they are made of shreds of bark and a few very

fine straws, held together in the former case by

red and white down (from the swamp) and in

the latter case by green moss and spider's nests.

Each was lined with a few horsehairs. The
shreds of bark, which hang loosely on tlie out-

side, give them a whitish and rough appear-

ance, (juite diti'erent from the compact, reddish-

colored nest of the Red-eye.

But that which pre-eminently distinguishes

this species, is its song, so wholly dift'erent from

that of any of the rest of its family, that one

would never suspect the relationship.

It is usually translated as chick-a-re'r-chick,"

but is subject to nmch variation. I should

write it, " ch-baa'-ch-re-chick," and I have

heard it with three notes added, like " chu-chu-

chu," in a so much lower and difl'erent tone

that I could hardly believe it came from the

same bird, only it followed the song instantly

—

in the same breatli.

Probably every naturalist has experienced to

some extent the wonderful effect which the

songs of certain birds have on the mind of the

hearer. Thus a certain note of the songster

now under consideration—" elieep-chu-twenty"

—the last syllable delivered with a peculiar

slide, has a most pleasing and enlivening effect

on my mind. If I am dull it brightens me up,

if I feel a little lazy, it tells me to get up and go
to work, and every time I hear it, a streak of

mirth comes over me, and I feel like repeating

it after him, to let him know I fiear and ap-

preciate his eflbrt.

Besides his own unique and pleasing powers
of song, this Vireo is a most vvonilertui mimic.

Several times have I been deceived by him,

thinking a certain tree contained several

different members of the feathered tribe, all

delivering their notes or songs at once, but I

failed to discover anything but a little White-

eyed Vireo. In one instance, I distinguished

in this rapidly uttered medley the notes of

seven of his associates. The " meow" of the
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Catbird, the chatter of the Wren, the Golden

Woodpecker's " ohee-ah," the "pib-pib" of the

Kobia, the (too familiar) " chirp" of the

English Sparrow, the " pip" of the Song

Sparrow, and the " cu-cu" of the Wood Thrush,

were all present and quite distinctly uttered.

* :1c * ^ « )|< *

Out for a tramp on a warm May morning, I

stopped to rest by the side of a little pond in a

lonesome hollow. On either side of the pond

were pines and ceders, and in tliese evergreens

was a pair of Warblers, singing—first one, then

the other, " zwee-zwee-zwee-zwee-zwee-zwee''

in a low, minor tone, and on the ascending

scale. I was all attention in a moment, and

after peering among the branches for some

time I Anally caught sight of one of the singers
;

I couldn't help exclaiming (whether audibly or

not, 1 don't remember) "Ain't he a beauty!

and the next moment I tired and soon had him

in my hand, to examine at my leisure. 1 think

many will agree with me when 1 say that the

Prairie Warbler, for such it was, is one of the

daintiest and most entertaining of his family.

During the whole of last spring and on into

the summer, they were very common, and I

had ample opportunity for studying their

habits. They arrived about the first of May

;

the last specimen noted was on Sep. 17, the last

one heard singing on Sept. 3.

They prefer dry, upland ground, particularly

the unfrequented bushy pastures, but are often

seen about the orchard and door yard, and are

quite unsuspecting of danger, allowing a near

approach. Their diet is probably strictly in-

sectivorous, gleaning mostly from the foliage

of the trees, both evergreen and deciduous.

I hunted long and patiently for a nest, but

my search was not rewarded, and I had to give

it up with the determination to try again an-

other season.*******
I will conclude these reminiscences by telling

how I found my first Hawk's nest. Perhaps

some other collectors have pleasant recollec-

tions of that momentous period in the history

of their collecting trips, and I am sure the story

would be very interesting if related.

I was disappointed in finding first sets of

Crow's eggs, so on May 21, having an hour or

two to spare, just at sunset I started for the

pines with the intention of making a rapid

canvass of the ten acres included therein, in

search of second litters from the ovaries of

Corvus. (I may merely state that I didn't get

any that time, though I collected a set of five

on the 30th.

Almost as soon as I entered the pine thicket,

I saw a good sized bird, which I supposed to be

a Hawk scud away through the trees. Says

I to myself, "Lookout for a Hawk's nest, my
boy!" and sure enough, on going in the direc-

tion from which she flew, I saw a nest about

25 feet up. I ascended rapidly and viewed

with delight the five beautifully marked round

eggs which it contained. I had obtained a long

desired privilege, that of seeing a set of Hawk's

eggs in their natural surroundings.

While I was packing the eggs in my hat, the

birds appeared on the scene, and in their excite-

ment, dashed quite close to my head, uttering

a shrill squeal—" cha-cha." They would start

from some distance away, and head directly

towards me, gaining speed as they came, and

keeping time with their squeals to the beating

of their wings, but they were careful to change

their course after approaching within a few

feet of me.

The only weapon I had with me was my 38

calibre collecting shot-gun, but I thought I

would try it on them. A charge of No. 2 shot

had no apparent eft'ect. No. 8 was all I had

left (except "dust") so the next time one of

them sailed along, I " blazed away,'j and was

surprised as well as delighted to see him fall.

I thought at first it was a Sparrow Hawk but

a close comparison with the description proved

it to be a Sharp-shinned, and on dissection to be

a male.

Lake Grove, Long Island.

The White Ibis in South Carolina.

WALTER HOXIE.

On the 2d of July the Wood Ibis came; while

watching the flock I thought I saw one among

them that was pure white. In the evening I

took to looking over my record and found that

the same thing had occurred in 1885, a single

White Ibis seen among a flock of Wood Ibis. In

this case I noted " wings tipped with black."

Still further back (June 30, 1884) I procured

an Ibis which I could not then identify. It was

plainly a young specimen, dull brown above

and white beneath and on the rump. While

freshly killed a peculiar reddish flush over-

spread the whole plumage, being discernableon

the dark parts as well as the white. The speci-

men measures 2(i| inches, the wing 12 inches.

This corresponds very closely with Ridg-

way's description of the young plumage of

Guam alba and cannot be anything else. He
however, does not mention the rosy flush ex-

cept in the adult bird.
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A List of the Birds of Colorao.

BY CHAS. F. MOKRISON.

(Continued.)

85. Numenins hudsonictis r.iith. Huclsoni.iri

Curlew. Tniiisieiit visitant; i:iio. 1 took one

specimen on the Arkansas river, eiglit miles

east of Fort Lyon early in May, 1888. Tliis is

the only recorii I know of. There were three

others whicli Hew over the prairie to the north-

west upon my sliootiug the specimen obtained.

86. \iimi!nii(s hdrcalis (Korst). Eskimo
Curlew. Reported by Capt. Tiiorne from east-

ern Colorado. Transient visitant; common?
87. Charadrius squatarola (Linn). Black-

bellied Plover. Transient visitant; rare. An-
thony writes " A single bird in my collection is

the only record I know.'' This was bought
at a market,* the seller saying it was brought
in a few minutes before. I can add one more
record, that of .Smith of Loveland, who observ-

ed it near there.

88. Charadrius domiiiicus Miill. American
Golden Plover. Entered upon Mr. Ridgway's
authority. A transient visitant, only occurring

in autumn and winter, leaving for the north

very early in the spring. The bulk of these

birds retire to South America to winter, a very
small number stopping in the southern IT. S.

89. ^(jialitis rncifi'ra (Linn). Killdeer.

This widely distributed species is as common
here as in otlier parts of N. A. Breeds abun-
dantly. Its habits are well-known and need no
comment here.

90. yEtjialitis montana (Towns) Mountain
Plover. Summer visitant; common. This is

another bird which, strictly speaking, has no
right to its name, it not being a mountain species

at all, but of the plains. It is found up to 9,000

feet, but not in tlie mountains, except in the
parks and tablelands, which it reaches by
following the streaius, as manv of this family
do.

91. Colinusvirfjinianus(^\Ann.) Boh-white.
Resident; tolerably common. .41 though some-
what out of the range given in the A. O. U.
code, this species is found as above. Anthony
records it. Capt. Thorne reports it from east-

ern Colorado, and Brenninger has it on his list

with the remark ''probably escaped from
captivity." It is very probable that it will yet
be found common by observers in the eastern
part of the state, where C. v. tcxanus (Laur)
may also be found.

•See "Auk" Vol. JU.No. 2,i>. •284-280,1886.

92. Callipepla r/ambdi (Nuttall). Gambel's

Partridge. Resident in southwestern part of

state; rare. Imported from California at vari-

ous places near Denver and Fort Collins, where
from all accounts it is thriving.

93. Dendrrir/apus obscurns (Say). Dusky
Grouse. This, the finest of all our grouse, for

eating purposes, is resident in the mountains,

and common. In spring it is hard to find, but

the last of August when the young are of good
size, they are found in flocks of one or two
families, in the man}' pockets and gulches of

tlie mountains and foot-hills, feeding upon wild

cherries and various berries. Then it is shot in

large numbers and althovigh there is not much
sport in killing tliem at this time, still, when
stutl'cd and roasted there is no grouse equal to

it.

About the last of Sept. or first of Oct. they

disappear from low altitudes and seek the

highest peaks where it feeds upon the myriads
of grasshoppers frequenting these places, soon
after tliis they separate and only individuals

are found during winter, when they keep near

timber line and then their principal diet is the

cones of tlie pines, and buds of various trees

found here. Nest on ground, generally at the

foot of tree or under bushes. Eggs " eight to

twelve?" I have never taken its eggs but have
seen several nests after the young had left.

94. Bonasa umbellus umbMoides (Dougl.)

Gray Ruffed Grouse. Reported b}' Drew in his

list as occurring at 7,000 feet, Mr. Allen gives

it as occurring, but it must be recorded as rare.

I have not seen it myself in this state and but

one single bird in A\'yomiug, in tlie Big Horn
range. Further north however, in Montana, I

found it much more common, but do not believe

it is really common in the United States.

95. Lagopus leucurus. Swains. White-tail-

ed Ptarmigan. Resident, common above, or

near timber line the year round. Breeds from
10,000 to 14,000 feet. 1 think this is nearly the

extent of its vertical range, altliougli it may
come lower in very severe winters.

96. Tympanuchus americanus (\iQ\t::h) . Prai-

rie Hen. This is entered in Drew's list as

occurring from the plains up to 5000 feet.

Upon what evidence I do not know. Mr. Allen
found it as far west as middle Kansas as long

ago as 1872.* It may have pushed its way to

the eastern border of Colorado in sixteen years,

although there are no records that I know of,

but the wonderful western march of this

species, which has been written of in every

*See Bull. Mu. Comp. Zoolv' Vol. Ill, No. (i, p. 181,

July 1872.
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ornithological publication for the past twenty

years, has been almost imperceptible if it has

not yet reached this state. Perhaps, however.

Drew has mistaken Tympannchus pallidinnctiis

(Ridgw), for this species, which ought, and no

doubt will be found along our southern border.

I let it remain pending further developments.

97. Fediocmt.es phasianellus colnmbiaiins

(Ord). Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse. This

variety I found at Fort Lewis, tolerably

common. Although the A. O. U cheek-list does

not give that portion of Colorado any of the

Grouse except D. obscurus. The Columbian

Sharp-tailed is supposed to only be found iu

the nortliwesteru United States, and south-

western Colorado does not come in here surely.

The nest variety is said to be found onlj' on the

eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, while La

Plata county is on the Pacific slope. This

must extend its range somewhat. It is a

resident and breeds. The young are found

running about in June, and by the middle of

August are of good size, when good shooting

is to be had upon the mesas, which are covered

with a heavy growth of scrub-oak. I have

found this to be the best shooting, from a

sportsmen's point of view, in the west, because

it is found iu such heavy coveys.

98. PedioccEtes phasianellus cavipestris Ridgw.

Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse. Resident; com-

mon. Found in great abundance on tlie plains

in the northern half of the state, not as com-

mon in southern portion. Dr. Coues states*

upon the authority of Capt. Hartley, formerly

of the 22d Regiment, the fact [?] that the

Sharp-tailed Grouse will fly into a cultivated

field, while the Prairie Hen enters on foot.

This would be an interesting fact were it true,

but in my experience I have not found it so.

It will fly, or walk into tlie fields of ranchmen

with no preference for either style of locomo-

tion. In winter I have sliot numbers of them

from the tops of grain stacks early in the

morning, where they came from their nests the

night before. Under these circumstances they

fly, a lighting upon the top of the stacks, but I

have always trailed them into the gardens in the

fall, without the help of a dog, their footprints

being plainly discernable in the dry alkaline

dust.

99. Centrocercus woi^hasianus (Bonap).

Sage Grouse. Resident, and con)mon in the

dry artemisia tracts of northeastern and south-

western Colorado. Breeds abundantly and
frequents these localities the entire year. The

Birds of the Northwest, p. 419, 1874.

largest of our Grouse, and one that is now well-

known. It feeds upon insects, leaves of the

greasewood and fresli young blades of grass,

as 1 have proved by examination of stomach.

I have not found them very fond of grass-

lioppers but have taken a handful of a small

black, hardshellcd bug from them. Perhaps in

the vicinity of Forts Felterman and McKinuey,
VVyom, they are found in greatest abundance.

I have seen thousands of them in a day's ride

between these two places. At Fort McKinney
I observed a singular sight which will go to

show the strength and power of a full-grown

Cock. I copy from my notes of the Birds of

Wyoming. " On June 12th 18S4, ten miles

north of AIcKinney, I observed a laige black

hawk make several swoops against the side of

a large liill where it appeared to struggle with

something, wishing to investigate I turned my
horse in that direction and arrived just in time

to see the hawk arise a few feet from the

ground with what appeared to be a very large

bird, which it dropped upon seeing me. The
Hawk rose high in air, and as it did so another

bird rose heavily and flew directly over rae. I

watched its flight and after pa.ssing me a

couple of hundred yards it fell to the earth

with a heavy plunge, I quickly rode up and

found the largest Sage Cock I liad ever seen.

It was dead. Dismounting I picked the dead

bird up and found the feathers of the back

completely gone and the flesh one mass of cats

and bruises, I took it home to weigh it and to

further examine its injuries. It w'eighedjust

nine pounds and three quarters. Upon wash-

ing the back it was found that tlie Ilawk had

torn the flesh so badl}' over the rump that the

entrails were partially drawn through. Even
after this, the noble bird had flown over six

hundred yards, and then gave up the life it had
struggled so hard for. That bird's flesh was

never eaten, I buried it out of respect for its

noble struggle." The Hawk I could not

identify and although it kept circling above me
while in the vicinity, it would not come within

range of my -'Parker."

100. Meleagris (/allnpavo mexicana (Gould).

Mexican Turkey. Resident and common in

certain localities in Southwestern Colorado. I

found this bird abundant on the Rio los Pinos,

which runs through the Ute reservation. I

was first made aware of its piesence in the

state by some sent me by a friend. Afterwards

I spent ten days there and was surprised to find

them so common. Drew enters the true

(/(lUnpai'o as a resident but does not state

whether he observed it himself or not. If he
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noted it in San .laiia county it is uiKiou1)te(lly

the Mexican variety. I believe tlie true Wild

Turkey is not to be found in the state, althougli

probably it was in earlier days. The birds I

have seen were the exact counterpart of those

I have from Texan localities. Ornithologists

having relialile records of tlie occurrence of M.

yalhiporu in Colorado will confer a great favor

by coniuiunicating with the writer.

{To be Continued.)

A Series of Eggs of the Black and

White Warbler.

BY .1. P. N.

The eggs of the Black and White Warbler,

{Mnwiilta varia), wliile exhil)itiiig considerable

variation in size and markings, yet have an in-

dividuality of their own which enables one to

select tliem from those of any other Warbler.

In describing the following series of their

eggs now before me, they are arranged in the

order of the degree of heaviness of their mark-

ings. Thus Set I has the smallest and lightest

markings, and Set X the largest and darkest.

Set I. April 18, 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest at foot of huckleberry bush. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. White,

thickly speckled all over with hazel. Near the

larger end the spots are larger and closer to-

gether, where they form an indistinct wreath.

There are also a few spots of lilac-gray in the

wreath: .65x.54; .61x.54; .63x..')3; .64x.53;

.64X..52; .65x.53.

Set II. May 2. 1888. Iredell County, N. C.

Nest under fallen limb in pine woods. Bird on

nest. Five eggs, incubation begun. Creamy
white, speckled and wreathed with fine dots of

hazel. The wreath is composed of innumerable

dots and yet they are not confluent. On two

of the eggs there are a number of dots of

lavender-gray in the wreath; .6.5x..5]; .63 x

.51; .G0X..50; .6.tx.49; .64x.50.

Set III. May 25, 1888. Buncombe County,

N. C. Nest of leaves, grasses etc., lined with

hair and fine grass ; situated under a small

bush. Bird flushed. Four eggs, fresh. Creamy
white, sprinkled and speckled cinnamon-rufous.

Near the larger ends they are wreathed with

minute dots of the same color, very close to-

gether, but not coMlluent. In the wreaths are

also dots of lavender-gray, but they do not

show unless closely looked for: .65x..50; .63 x
..50; .62X.49; .64 x .52.

Set IV. April 23, 1SS8. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest at foot of pine sapling. Bird at nest.

Five eggs, incubation begun. White, speckled

with cinnamon-rufous. At the larger ends the

markings form wreaths, and here there are

also many dots of lavender-gray. The eggs

are much narrower and more pointed than any

of the other set in the series : .69 x 48 ; .69 x

.49; .69X.49; .69x.49; .67x48.

Set V. June 4, 1882. Monroe County, Penn.

Nest under root of a stump at a fence. Birds

seen. Five eggs, fresh : White, speckled with

bay. The markings are nmch heavier at the

larger ends, where they form indistinct wreaths.

There are also some spots of lavender-gray in

the wreaths: .67x.52; .G8x..53; .67 x .53 ; .64

X.52; .6GX.51.
• Set VI. April 20, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest against a small bush, on the giound.

Five eggs, fresh. White, with faint creamy

tint, speckled and spotted with chestnut. Four

of the eggs are wreathed near the larger ends,

hut the other has most of the specks at the

smaller end. All of them are quite pointed:

.70X..50; .69X.51; .69 x .51 ; .6Gx.51; .69 x

.51.

Set VII. April 23, 1888. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush.

Bird on nest. Five eggs, incubation begun.

Creamy white, heavilj' spotted (tor this species)

with bay and lilac-gray. There are no wreaths

on this set, but Ihe spots are larger and thicker

near the birger ends: .64 x .53 ; .62 x .53 ; .62 x

..52; .62 x.52; .62 x.52.

Set VIII. June 20, 1883. Near Taftsville,

Vermont. Nest of strips of rotten wood and

leaves, lined with hair, moss, and roots ; on the

ground, under an overhanging stone in a hem-

lock woods. Quite a quantity of rotten hem-

lock wood was used as a foundation for the

nest proper. The female, when flushed, acted

much like a Kufled Grouse in her endeavors to

draw the collector's attention away from her

nest, from which she was flushed. Five eggs,

fresh. Creamy white, spotted and wreathed

(near the larger ends) with chestnut and
lavender-gra}'. Large eggs, and quite pointed,

for this species: .72x.54; .72x..54; .70x..54;

.70 X .53 ; .69 x .54.

Set IX. May 28, 1888. Near Taunton, Mass

.

Nest on ground. Bird seen to fly from nest.

Five eggs, fresh. Creamy white, thickly

speckled and spotted with hazel and lavender-

gray : .67 x .54 ; .65 x .54 ; .65 x .54 ; .65 x .54

;

.66 X .53. (No wreaths on this set).

SetX. April 29, 1887. Iredell County, N.

C. Nest on ground, at foot of small bush.

Bird on nest. Five eggs, fresh. White speckl-
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ed aud spotted with bay and Uivender-graj'.

(The latter color is confined to the wreaths,

which are near the larger ends.) These are

the largest eggs in the series, and are indeed

quite phenomenal for this species : .77 x .57

;

.76X.57; .76x.56; .74x.56; .75 x .56.

Albinos.

BY GEO. G. CANTWELL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

It has been my good fortune to secure during

the last season several birds tliat were partially

subject to this strange feature.

On Ajiril 13th I collected a $ Kusty Grackle

with two large patches of white on its breast,

one is in the form of a half circle about three-

fourths of an inch long, by one-fourth of an

inch broad, and is situated on the lower part of

the throat in the form of a beautiful necktie.

The other patch is more or less round, about

an inch wide, and is situated on the light breast

where the bend of the wing nestles in the

feathers, so when the wings are folded these

white feathers lay over it.

I secured it more by luck than anything else.

I was out for a stroll with a friend who had a

small caliber rifle with him ; he wanted to get

some kind of a bird that would skin easy, as he

was not very apt in that line, so I pointed him

out a black bird in a tree near by aud told him

that would make an easy specimen, aud asked

him to let me try ray skill at shooting, which he

did, and I luckily killed it, which proved to be

my first Albino bird.

Another was a Fox-colored .Sparrow collected

April 18, having the two first wing quills, and

the primary coverts of the left wing clear

white, otherwise the specimen was normal. It

was a $ also.

I also secured on Slay 3, a <J Cow Bunting

with a light yellowish patch on the right side

of the neck about the size of a dime.

But the best specimen of an Albino that has

ever come to my notice, is to be seen in the

window of Mr. H. Krueger's gun store of this

city, in the shape of an almost pure Albino

Mallard which was killed by H. Rippe on Oct.

last near this place.

The general color is a pure snow white with

the exception of a few traces of brown on the

breast, and light gray marking on the back, the

top and sides of head are the normal color of a

$ Mallard, the wings show slight greenish

reflections in the proper place, the tail is also

slightly mottled with dark. 1 was unable to

fiud out the sex, but think it is a female.

Nesting of the Broad-winged Hawk
in Chester County, Penn.

BY FRANK L. BURNS, BERWYN, PENN.

Although much has been written in regard

to the nesting of the Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo

peitnsylraiiicus) there seems to be a general

demand for more information on the subject.

As has alreadj' been remarked by a writer to

the O. & O. " the habits of a bird vary greatly

in dift'erent localities." This Hawk is a rare

summer resident, rarely found breeding in this

County. Mr. T. H. Jackson noted three well

authenticated sets taken there during the past

thirteen years, of one, two and three eggs (Vol.

XII, No. 7, O. & O.) I would add a set of four

taken by Mr. Wayne Baugh, of Tredyft'rin

Township, in 1884. This is probably the finest

clutch of this species ever taken in the county.

On the 4th of May of the present year while

walking along an old cartroad, which ran

through a belt of chestnut timber, a Hawk flew

from an old Crow's nest about twentj' yards

ahead, and perched on a tree at no great dis-

tance. Not having my climbers along I re-

turned in the evening. Now I felt dubious about

this nest; I remembered climbing to it one hot

day two years ago, and on reaching it (accom-

panied by a small ami}' of mosquitoes) I was

disgusted to find it empty, and at the touch,

clouds of dust filled my eyes and settled on my
perspiring face and neck. However I climbed

once more, and was pleased to find one richly

marked egg. It would be well to remark here,

that when about half way up 1 heard a mourn-

ful half whistle, half whine, which was repeated

at regular intervals until I dccended. At first

I thought it must be a Swallow, but as it was

repeated, and remembering certain notes on the

Broad-winged Hawk in Vol. XIII, No. 2,

O. & 0., I concluded I had found the nest of

that species.

On the 7th the nest contained two eggs, the

female flushed at my approach. On the 11th

the female was shot as she left the nest, and

the three eggs secured. At this the final climb,

the male betrayed his presence in a near-l)y tree

(for the fiist time) by the snapping of his beak

(which sounded similar to the drumming of a

Downy Woodpecker) but kept well hidden.

The nesting place was surrounded from South

to Northeast by at least a quarter of a mile of

Chestnut growth, of from twenty to seventy

feet in height; while the nearest opening and

pasture field on the east, was only sixty yards
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away. The lu-st was in a crotch, exactly

thirty-eight feet from the jri-oiiuil. Tlie eggs

measure 1.94 sl.G-2, 1.88 x 1. 02, and 1.89x1.63

inches; and in markings, Mr. Jaclvson's des-

cription of the set of three taken by himself in

1887 might almost describe this set also, egg for

egg. The female bird measures thirty-five

inches in extent and fifteen inches in length.

Nesting of the Pigeon Hawk.

11V II. H. TAVI.OK.

A Series of Eggs of Swainson's.

AA^arbler.

As the eggs of the Pigeon Hawk {Falco

columbarius) are very seldom found I wish to

record the taking of a splendid .set on April Gth,

1888.

I first saw the nest late in May, one year ago,

when it contained three young birds ready to

fly. It was on a steep mountain-side on the

large stock rancli of my friend J. P. Sargent,

in Santa Clara Co. Cal., on a ledge of a pre-

cipitous bluft' about thirty-five feet high.

While near the nest last year the old bird

was astonishingly fearless and would swoop

down close to my head, uttering ear-piercing

cries. These angry demonstrations, while they

made me somewhat apprehensive of damaged
eyes, afforded an excellent opportunitj' for

jotting down a description of the falcon.

When I visited the nest this season the bird

flew olf as I came up, and winged its peculiar

flight across the canyon, when it settled quiet-

ly on the hill-side.

My friend R. C. Sargent ailjusted the end of a

rawliide lariat to my body and as soon as the

rope had been passed round a small shrub,

which grew above, I swung over the edge, and

was slowly lowered toward the nest.

As the uest was rather in from the face of

the clifl" I found it dillicult to get a foot-hold,

but when I did at last, I saw that it was com-

posed simply of pieces of friable rock, and in it

to my delighted surprise were five eggs. I soon

had them stowed away and was speedily and

safely lowered to the bottom.

Audubon, it will be remembered, found

several nests of this bird in Labrador, each

with five eggs. The nests were on the top

branches of low fir trees and only from ten to

twelve feet from the ground.

The eggs of this set proved to have large

embryos, but with patience I succeeded in

blowing them. They are heavily marked with

a light brown, so heavily that in one or two the

ground color is entirely obscured.

On June 5 and 6, 1885, Mr. Arthur T. Wayne
found the first two nests of Swainson's Warbler

{Hdonoea sirainsoui) of which we have any

record. They were both taken near Charb^ston,

South Carolina, and were then considered to be

very rare eggs. Since then, however, a great

many nests have been found, and it would be

safe to estimate their number at over one hun-

dred. All of them have been found by three

collectors, Mr. Arthur T. Wayne in the vicinity

of Charleston, S. C, and Messrs. T. D. Perry

and George Noble, near Savannah, Georgia. In

view of the great success that these gentlemen

have had, it is odd that no one ever found the

eggs of this bird before IsSo, when Mr. Wayne
first discovered them.

The eggs are always three or four in number,

and more commonly the former than the latter.

They are white, with a faint bluish tint, that is

only perceptible when they are compared with

a pure white. In this connection it may not be

improper to remark that Mr. IMdgway is in

error when he states in his Mmuial of North

American Birds, p. 48.5, that the eggs of this

species are " 1-3, .7.5 x .58, white, usually plain,

but sometimes speckled or spotted with lilac or

pale brown." Less than three eggs would be

an incomplete set for this species, and they are

almost always unmarked. It is true that Mr.
William Brewster has three eggs that have

faint markings, but they are the only ones that

I have heard of out of upwards of twentj' or

more sets.

The}' vary greatly in size and shape, as the

following descri|)tion of nine sets now before me
will illustrate

:

Set I. May 30, 1887. Chatham County,

Georgia. Collected by George Noble. Bird

seen. Nest placed in bunch of canes four feet

from the ground. Three eggs: .70 x ..55 ; .70

x

.55; .72X.56.

Set II. May 24, 1888. Chatliam County,

Georgia. Collected by T. D. Perry. Bird on

nest. Nest of leaves in compact layers, lined

with fine dry moss. In myrtle bush, two and
a half feet from the ground. Three eggs: .74

x55; .73X.55; .69 x .54.

Set III. July 4, 1888. Berkeley County,
South Carolina. Collected by Arthur T.

Wayne. Nest in canes, four feet from ground,

in large dense swamp. Made of dry leaves and
cane leaves, lined with pine needles and a little
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1 X .58; .71 X .58 ; .75 x .58
;

.72X.59.

Set IV. May 20, 1888. Chatham County,

Georgia. Collected by George Noble. Bird

flushed. Nest in small gall bush, three feet

from ground. Composed of dry leaves, loosely

put together. Three eggs : .83 x .53 ; .84 x .53
;

.80X.57. (A long and quite pointed set for

this species).

Set V. May 17, ISSG. Berkeley County,

South Carolina. Collected by Arthur T.

Wayne. $ shot. Nest in canes, five feet from

ground, in a muddy place. Four eggs : .79 x

.62; .78X.59; .79x.59; .74x.59.

Set VI. May 22, 1887. Chatham County,

Geoigia. Collected by T. D. Perry. Saw
birds. Nest in gall bush, on edge of swamp,
and over a pool of water. Three eggs : .80 x

.60; .77X..59; .79 x .60.

Set VII. Jlay 12, 1887. Chatham County,

Georgia. Collected by T. D. Perry. $ on nest.

Nest of dead leaves laid in layers, and lined

with pine needles and dead moss. Placed in

canes five feet from ground. Three eggs: .68 x

.52; .G8X.54; .69x54. (The smallest eggs in

the series.)

Set VIII. May 10, 1888. Chatham County,

Georgia. Collected by George Noble. Bird on

nest. Nest in a small mjntle bush, two feet

from ground. Made of dry leaves, lined with

pine needles. Three eggs : .77x.CO; .74x.58;

.75 x .57.

Set IX. June 27, 1888. Chatham ( 'ounty.

Georgia. Collected by T. D. Perry. Bird on

nest. Nest in top of canes, four feet from
ground. Composed of dead leaves, laid in

layers, lined with pine needles and dry moss.

Three eggs: .78x.58; .76x.59; .75x.,58.

The eggs of this species are the only ones of

anj' of the Warblers that are unmarked.

Change of Breeding Habits of Red-
winged Blackbird.

BV LYNIJS JONES, GRINNEI.L, IOWA.

My earliest recollections of any thing like

ornithological work are associated with the

semi-pensile nest of Agelaius jj/ioeniceiis that

we found abundant among the flags in marshy
places in which this prairie country abounded.

I recall no instance of a nest being found else-

where than among the flags up to 1880.

In 1880 came an inundation of enterprise in

ttie shape of ditching, b}- which the sloughs

were drained, and the flag growth lessened year

by year, until now almost none are found. It

was also noticed that the birds decreased in

numbers.

In 1885 was the minimum of breeding birds,

and in 1880 nests began to appear in unusual

places, such as heavy grass, growths of weeds,

and even the brush on the hilltops. Very
few nests were seen in the lowlands; the pre-

ference seemed to be a sidehill. In 1888 nests

were as frequent in the brush on the hilltops as

in weeds or grass, and some were found in trees

above six feet up.

Instead of the semi-pensile nests among the

flags were nests built and placed in much the

same manner as those of the Black-throated

Bunting (Spiza americana). The difterence in

material used now and formerly is no more than

one would expect in going from a marsh to up-

land.

I am aware that it is considered no very

great rarity among eastern collectors to And
nests of this species in trees. But here the

change has been decided. The migration was
from marsh to upland, and the nest from

basket to platform foundation.

When tlie brusli and weeils disappear, as they

surely will, where then will the Blackbirds

build?

Nesting of the White-eyed Virco in

Chester County, Pa.

BV .1. 1'. NOlilllS, .IK.

It has been my good fortune to find four

nests of this bird ( Vireo noveboracensis) in

Chester County, where it is rattier scarce.

The first nest was found May 25th, 1887, and

had just been completed. Returning a week
later, I found it contained four eggs of the

Vireo and one of the Cowbird.

This nest was suspended from a limb of a

small bush one foot from the ground, in a small

clump of bushes in a swampj' meadow. The
nest is purse-shaped, as in fact all the four

nests I found were, ditl'ering iu that from those

of the Hed-eyed Vireo (
]'. olivarrtis) which are

cup-shaped. It was composed of bark, pieces

of cocoon shavings, moss, etc., lined with fine

strips of bark. Moss seems to be Invariably

used in the construction of their nests, while

I have never seen any in a nest of the Red-

eyed Vireo. This set measure .67x.53; .74

x

.54; .73x.56; .77x.56.

Nest No. 2 was found May 21lth, 1888, just

finished, and was left until June 5th, when four
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eggs were taken fioiii it. The bird was seen

and fully identified. It was two feet from the

ground, siispiMidcd from the limb of a small

tree, well liidden. Il was on a sort of plateau,

or elevated pieee of level ground, eoverod with

trees atid bushes, and having a eonsiderablc

slope on each side. .\t tlie bottom of one side

was a small stream. It was within an eighth

of a mile where the first .set was taken, in 1887.

The nest was similar to the other. The eggs

measure .74x.55; .73x..57; .73 x .55 ; .74x.57.

Nest No. 3 was found iMay 30th, 1888, com-

pleted, and was left until .June 5th, when it

contained four eggs of the Vireo and one of the

Cowbird. It was in a low, swampy woods near

Dihvortbtown, and was suspended from the

limb of a sni.ill tice one and one-half feet from

the ground, and was similar in construi'tion to

the former ones. The eggs measure .64 x .4!)

;

.69X.50; .73X.51; .71 x .50.

Nest No. 4 was found June 18th, 1888, and

was, I believe, the second laying of the same
parents as sot No. 2, as the nest was not more
than twenty-tive yards from the situation of

that one, and the eggs were found thirteen

days after the former ones. It was suspended

from a limb of a small sassafras bush,on a steep

wooded bank above the stream previously

mentioned. It was not more than a foot from

the ground. The eggs are quite large for this

bird and measure .75x.58; .7()X..58; .75x50.

The eggs of this species are usually smaller

than those of V. oUvaceus.

Some Additions to the Avifauna of

North Carolina and also to that

of Raleigh, N. C.

BV C. S. BKIMLEY.

Last winter I'lof. G. F. Atkinson pul)lished

in the "Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific

Society" a "Preliminary Catalogue of the

Bii-ds of North Carolina" in which 252 species

and sub-species are enumerated as occurring in

the State. .Since that time the list has been in-

creased to 25!) as follows:

—

ColumbiynVinii passerina (Gnmnd Dove). Re-
corded as accidental in Buncombe Co. by J. S.

Cairns (vide O. & O. Vol. 12, No. 1, 1888), and
omitted from the list by an oversight.

Porzanajamaiccnsis (Black Kail). Mr. Cairns

tells me a pair bred near Weaverville in 1887.

Mr. McLaughlin also records it from States-

ville.

Clivicola riparin (i$ank Swallow). A single

specimen taken by H. II. Brimley near Raleigh,

April 25, 1888 out of a large flock of other

swallows. Careful search failed to <letect an-

other, though the one taken was easily dis-

tinguished from the Uouglnvings by its smaller

size and th(! white under parts.

Tiirdus aliciae. (Gray-cheeked Thrush). Two
males taken Oct. 2, 1888, two more on Oct. 5,

and a female on Oct. 12, by C. S. Brimley near

Raleigh, add this bird to the Avifauna of N. C.

The hj'brid " IMminthophila riicohranc-

hialis" taken on Sept. 6, 1888 by II. H. Hriinley

near Raleigh may also be reckoned in some
sense as an addition to the list.

Besides the above we have taken the fcjllnw-

ing at Haleigli, which though not new to the

State are new to tliis locality as to us.

Brtxid-winijcil Hawk (May 23, 1888, two?'s).

previously' taken by J. L. Busbee.

Wilson's Warbler (May 17, 1888, one J)
previously taken by J. L. Busbee.

Li'as/ Bittern, set of 3 eggs taken June S, and

$ killed Sept. 11.

Blui'-v'im/ed War/ih-r, ? taken Aug. 21, J"

taken Sept. 4.

B('irici:'s Wren, $ taken (>ct. 27, in com-

Ijany with another bird of the same species

which escaped me.

Now let us hear if otlier North Carolina

collectors have increased their lists during the

past year (1888).

Breeding Habits of the Mountain
Plover.

IIV WM. G. SMITH, I.OVELANI), COI.OIiAIX).

Amongst the earliest of our feathered friends

to arrive in spring is the Mountain Plover

{Podasocijs montanns). It is never very numer-
ous, yet always to be met with on the prairies,

and about one pair to a quarter section of land

is about the average of dlstril)ution. They are

very tame, and upon approaching them they

rarely fly, but their powers of running are some-
thing marvelous for so small a bird. They can
outrun a person who is walking.

Although many breed in this vicinity, 1 have

never been able to find their eggs. The male is

always on the alert and acquaints his paitiier to

take charge of them, and they do Jiot keep to-

gether at .-ill times, but possibly within trailing

distance. Il is very easy to catch the young
birds, if one is not too old or lazy to run, as

they never try to hide as most young birds do.

I found three sets of eggs on June 1st while
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travellino; by wagon when crossing the great

Laramie Plains, in Wyoming Territory. They
were all placed within fifty yards of tlie much
frequented roadway, and each time I saw the
female sitting on the eggs. The old birds are

very wliite whicli contrasts with tlie dark
ground and causes them to be easily seen. The
eggs (two in number) were left on the first ap-

proach of danger, when she glides through the
grass, and does not expose herself until well
away from her eggs, and then commences to

feign lameness, which I never saw carried to

such perfection by any other bird. I was fooled

once into thinking the bird was in a fit, as it

laid on its side, apparently in strong con-
vulsions. It was within six feet of me, and I

was about to pick it up, wlien I saw a young
bird close to my feet a()parently about two days
old.

As soon as tlie young are hatched, which I

have always found to be two, each old bird

takes care of one.

Food of the Great Northern Shrike.

BV JOHN C. CAHOON.

In the .September O. & O. I fiud two articles,

one by Mi-. Beiij. F. Mess, and the other by Mr.
C. C. Maxwell, regarding the food of the Great
Northern .Shrike.

While both of these gentlemen are certain

that the food of the Gre.at Northern .Shrike, in

their locality in the winter consists principally
of English Sparrows, their knowledge seems to

be derived wholly from the fact of seeing these
shrikes pursue and kill the sparrows. It does
not prove that because a shrike pursues, kills,

and mutilates a sparrow or other small bird,

that it must necessarily eat it. The fact of flnd-

ing many birds impaled on thorns, or caught
in the fork of a tree branch, shows that many
that are killed are not used for food purposes.

Mr. Maxwell says, " The winter in Oswego
County is severe enough to drive all the bugs
and worms out of sight and no doubt the

shrikes were driven to eating English Sparrows
by hunger, but they did it, nevertheless." All

entomologists know that bugs and other in-

sects can be found in the bark and stumps of

old dead trees, under logs, etc., when every
thing is frozen up. I have shot shrikes in the

most severe winters, and found their stomachs
tilled with insects and other matter (no birds).

How and where they procured the insects I

cannot say, but if they can get them in one
locality that's frozen up why not in another?

Even was a shrike seen eating a bird that is

no proof that its next two or more meals will

consist of bird meat. In my opinion the only
sure way of determining the principal food of
the shrike, or any bird, is by a close examina-
tion of the contents of their stomachs.
N. B.—Shot a Great Northern Shrike at East

Brewster, Mass., Oct, 17th. Stomach contained
parts of a Snow bird and one large white
worm.

The Cuckoo and Tent Caterpillar.

BV ilENKV HALES.

The Tent Caterpillar has been very numerous
in Northern New Jersey this summer, too much
so for the farmers to keep them in check. At
the same time the Black-billed Cuckoo was also

very abundant, much more so than I ever re-

member, I noticed them carry on a deadly war-

fare on the tent caterpillar. In one instance I

saw the Cuckoo perforate a tent, pull out and
swallow five large caterpillars in succession,

and I have noticed them many times, engaged
in the same useful business. Those who so

often condemn the birds for not destroying this

pest would do well to observe a little closer as

this is not the only species that feeds on them.

When small and smooth many species relish

them, but when the3' get large and hairy they

have not so many enemies; while the Cuckoo
swallows them entire, some smaller birds skin

off their rough oo.at before swallowing them.

It is possible the numbers of cuckoos here, has

been encouraged by the profusion of the tent

caterpillars.

Eggs of Spizella pusilla arenacea.

BY .1. P. N.

During a trip to Texas, in the spring of 1888,

my friend Mr. G. B. Benners was fortunate

enough to find two nests of the Western Field

Sparrow {SpUMa pusilla, arenacea). Each nest

contained four eggs, and one of these sets he

has kindly given me. As I am not aware that

they have been previously described I desire to

place on record their description. The nest

was in a small live oak tree, two feet from the

ground. The eggs have a light greenish white

ground color, and they are speckled with bay.

They measure .71 x .53 ; .72 x .53 ; .72 x .54 ; .72

X .52. In size and general appearance they

cannot be distinguished from eggs of S. pvsilla.
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Nesting of the Yellow-breasted Chat Occurrence of the White-throated
in 1888 near Raleigh, N. C.

BY C. S. BRIMLET.

In this locality these birds uest chiefly in

thicljets and briar patches, and less often in

scattering bushes on hillsides. The nest is

composed of grass or weed stems, the bottom

being almost entirely of dead leaves, and the

whole is lined with fine grass, never with

horsehair or feathers.

The nest is placed in a suital)le Ijiish, briar

patch or bunch of reeds from two to six feet

from the ground, the usual height being about

three feet. The birds commenced to lay May
IGtIi and the last nest was found June 2.5, con-

taining a full set of 4. Early in the season the

set is almost invariably four, later on sets of

three begin to appear, and late in .lune, three are

more often found than four. Considering the

abundance of the species, comparatively few-

nests are found; a briar patch containing

several pairs often fail to reveal a single uest to

the most diligent search. The nests that are

found are always in such easy places to find

that one wonders at not finding many more.

Seven Eggs of the \^^illet Laid in One
Nest.

BY J. v. N.

On May 9th, 1887, seven eggs of the Willet

(Syiiipheiitia semipalmata) were found in one

nest in Northampton County, Virginia. In all

probability they were laid by two birds, as four

eggs is the almost invariable number for this

species.

The same collector informs me that he has

found tive and six eggs in a single nest, but

never before .seven. Is not this the largest

" set" of this species on record?

Odd Nesting Site of a Field Sparrow.

BY .1. p. NOKKIS, JK.

On June 30th, 1880, I found a nest of the

Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla) in Chester

County, rennsylvania, in a Hawthorn hedge,

eight feet from the ground.

The nest and eggs (three in number) were in

no respect remarkable, but what caused the

birds to build in such a high situation is a

mystery.

Warbler fso-called) at Raleigh,

N. C.

BY C. S. BlUMLEY.

A ? specimenof the hybrid between Helmhi-

Ihoplnla pinus and //. i^hnjKopli'ra^ referable to

the form formerly known as the White-throat-

ed Warbler {leucohranchiaiis) was taken here

by my brother on Sept. 6, 1888. The bird was
killed in mixed woods, being at the time in the

company of a large quantity of other Warblers,

and was not supposed to be anything out of the

way until after its capture.

The bird was of a mixed bluish and greenisli

above, the rump being without any bluish lint;

the loral strip was black and there were black

traces about the auriculars. Under parts were
mostly white except the forepart of the breast

which was yellow ; throat and neck below

white, chin yellow. The crown, forehead and

wingbars bright yellow as in clirysnjiti'i-a.

Measurements L. 5, W. 2-i»jr, T. Ij J, E. 7fi, Sept.

G, 1888, ?

.

Yellow-headed Blackbird in Connec-
ticut.

K. K. COLBKON.

Last July I shot a female Vel low-headed

Blackbird from a flock of Red-winged Black-

birds in the marshes near Stamford, Conn.,

which I believe to be an unusual occurrence.

Addition to the List of the Shore
Birds of Cape Cod.

BY JOHN C. CAHOON.

1 wish to add Baird's Sandpiper (T. l)airdii)

to my list of The Shore Birds of Cape Cod.

A young <? of this species was shot on Mono-
moy flats, August 30th of the present year, by
Mr. Sanford of New Haven, Conn. This is the

first instance of its occurrence, to my know-
ledge, on Cape Cod.

October 9th I shot a Ked IMialarope in a small

fresh water pond near Salt Meadows, and on

Novendjer 2nd a second one in a channel be-

tween the flats and the outer beach. This bird

is a rare visitor to our Cape Cod coast, and
I have never before seen one in the autumn.
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Editorial.

The O. & O. is mailea each issue to every paid sub.

scviber. If you fail to receive it, notify us.

We do not continue sending the O. & O.

AFTER A subscription HAS EXPIRED, EXCEPT

BY RE(,)UEST. AS A MAJORITr OF THE SUB-

SCRIPTIONS EXPIRE THIS MONTH WE HOPE FOR

A LIVELY RESPONSE.

Ill i)reseiiting tliis our closing number ot Vol.

XIII, we add another service stripe and are

again reminded of the flight of Old Time. Of

our success in endeavoring to establish the

O. & O. in the friendship of the American Or-

nithologist we must leave it to them to judge.

Has it been of practical assistance to them in

the advancement of their knowledge of Bird

Life? If so, tlien those who have labored feel

repaid.

We vvlio sit at the desk and guide the repro-

duction of the relations of you who are in the

field wish you one and all ttie compliments of

the season.

May you live long and be happy.

Again we are called upon by a friend and

supporter of the O. & O. to publish a warning

to our readers in regard to the transactions of a

certain collector. The writer claims that two

sets of rare eggs, which the collector claimed tu

have taken himself, were bought, one by a friend

and the other by himself. A careful investiga-

tion and comparison showed them hath to be

spurious. He also sends a list of other eggs

sold under an alias. In the past, we have de-

clined to publish the names and details of simi-

lar cases, when apparently the perpetrators

well deserved to be made examples of, but

may be compelled to in the future, we have fre-

quently received sets of eggs wrongly identi-

fied, but have always found the senders inno-

cent and eager to be corrected. It is very nat-

ural that such mistakes should occur, but when

they have been pointed out, to repeat it witli dis-

honest intentions is an outrage.

We know that there exists to-day in the hands

of prominent ornithologists, a list of names of

several, that it only requires a trifle of addi-

tional proof to cause them to be shown up to

the public. Should that course be pursued they

would he placed emphatically on a retired list.

The honest collector, who we know to be in the

majority, has nothing to fear from an honest

mistake, but let the dishonest one take warn-

ing.

ORNITHOLOGIST AND OOLOGIST.

Camden, N. .T. Oct. 1888.

Mr. F. B. Webster:—
Dear Sir,— Having received the Ornithologist

and Oologist for the past two years, it gives me
pleasure to speak of it in the highest terms. I

know of no publication of its scope and

character, so well adapt.'d to the wants of those

interested in the matters on which it treats.

Although I am not an Ornithologist in a strict

sense, but only a lover of birds in general, I do

not see how anyone at all interested in birds or

their habits, can attbrd to be without it. It is

one of the most readable books of the kind I

have yet seen, and in typographical appearance,

paper, and general make-up, it has no superior.

Yours truly,

('HAS. A. Blake,
Member of tlie Academy of Natural Scieuce, and

American Entomological Society.

Our Exchanges for i888.

The Auk, [a quarterly,] L. S. Foster pub-

lisher. New York City. The official organ of

the .\iueriean Ornithological Union. It is de-

voted to the study of bird-life from a scientific

standpoint and is an ornament to American lit-

erature. We heartily recommend it to our

readers,

The Forest and Stream, New Y^ork City,

[a weekly] devoted to the entertainment of

American sportsmen. During the present year

considerable space has been devoted to Natural

History and discussions of many topics of

interest to ornithologists.

Wade's Fibre and Fabric, Boston, A re-

cord of new industries in the cotton and woolen

trades. Published by .Tos. M. Wade, [formerly

editor and proprietor of the Ornithologist

Oologist] we daily expect that friend Wade
will iutroduce an Ornithological column.

The Scientist, Fitchburg, Mass, [Publica-

tion discontinued.]

The Canadian Entomologist, London, On-

tario, Canada, [monthly] This magazine imiu-

bers among its contributors, some of the first

entomologists in the country, and deserves a

place on the table of every student of this much
neglected science.

The Agassiz Companion, Wyandotte, Kan-

sas, Will H. Plank, editor and publisher, 50

cents per annum. We wish this publication

success. We notice that it is publishing a

series of articles on entomology by Louis

Leighton.
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Transactions ok the New York Acad-

emy OF Science. Edited by Ilenn.in I.clioy

Fiiirchild. [previously noted]

Plain Talk, [monthly] 9 Spencer street,

N. Y. ''For l)oys and girls from nine to nine-

ty."

The lloDsiLu N'AriuALisr, [monthly] \al-

paraiso, Ind.

OOLOGISTS ExcHANCE, [monthly] Sharon,

Wis.

The Stamp Woiu.d, [inonllily] Lake \il-

lage, N. H.

Geological and Scientific Bulletin,

[monthly] Houston, Texas.

Ottawa Natikalist. The transactions of

the Ottawa Field Naturalist Club, Ottawa, Can-

ada.

West American Scientlst, [monthly] San

Diego, Cal.

ItuoK Chat, [monthly] 5 TTnion Square,

New York City. Devoted to informing the

public of new and current publications. We
recommend all publishers to make themselves

known to Brentano's, publisher.

The Universal Tinker, [monthly] 2!)4

Broadway, New York. Devoted to the inte-

rests of amateur medianics, and is the only

publication of its class in the country.

BRIEF NOTES.

A Biiltiiaoix- Oriok', bright ami haiipy, flitted into

our j-ani at Hyde Park, Nov. 18 He was not molest-

c'd and has our best wishes for his journey South.
Snowy Owl seen at Crescent Beach, Mass., abnul
November "25. Richardson's Owl. taken at Brockton.
Mass., and a Hawk *.)wl :il Middlcboro, both on
November *2!).

A heavy flight of Killdeer Plover has been attract-

ing considerable attention. They appeared the 'ilSth

of November at Nantucket, Chatham, and other
points on Cape Cod, and in scattering bunches made
their way all along the coast up to Essex. They
were driven in by the storm and seemed in no hurry
to depart. Killieer have been of late quite scarce in

this l<K-aIity, and the question is, where did they
come Irom?
They were offered in the Boston market at one

dollar a dozen, but when it was found that ''those

taxidermist chaps'' W4-n' jillrr tliriii, the ])rice rapid-
ly advaTiced.

At the last meeting of the Boston Scientific Society,
Mr. F. A. Bates called attention to the effect of the
great gale of Xov.i'o upon birds. The killdeer plover,
a bird formerly quite conimoTi in New Knglantl, but
of late years exceedingly rare, was found by sports-
men along the South shore by the hundred. Quan-
tities of them were killed and exposed for sale in the

markets at exceedingly reasonable prices. The
birds were in good condition, showing that they had
not l>een without food for a very long time, but they

were nevertheless very hun-^ry, and easily ap-

preached by sportsmen, The habitat of these birds

at the present season is nowhere to the north of the

Ciirolinas, so that, if from those regions, they were
brniiglit hundreds of miles in a eoinpuratively sluirt

time lint the storm did not so atTcct even Florida

as to make certain that tlie birds were from this lo-

cality. Traces of food in the stomachs of some
of the birds may, when critically examined, afford

evidence of the origin of this extraordinary visita-

tion of birds, about whicli so little is known at pres-

ent.

—

{Boston Transcript.)

"Information is requesteii on the (n'currenee of the

Killdeer Plover on the coast north nf Boston during
or after the storm." [The stomaelis <)I the«e birds,

upon dissi!etion, were foniul tocont;iin remains of in-

sects, principally Coleoi)tera.] [Kd.]

We read in the Good Book of certain fortunate in-

dividuals who were furnished witli quail daily, but
were not aware tliat some of our city friends were
being specially provided for. Tiie day before

Thanksgiving,) Mr. Henry J. Thayer, while at the

breakfast table, noticed a grouse in his back yard.

Getting bis gun he shot the bird and resumed his

meal. Mr. Thayer's residence is at Oambridgeport.

A flue specimen of the Red Phalarope in full plu-

mage was shot on May 15th, 1688, at Marshfield,

Mass.

We congratulate that English glass eye dealer on
the beautiful reproduction of part of the trade mark
originated by A. L.Ellis & Co., of Pawtucket, R. I.

some eight years ago. We do not think this attempt
at approitriatiou will affect the sale of goods of Mr.
Thomas Hursts' manufacture.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Tile question of the rights of Naturalists and

Taxidermists seems to be receiving considerable

attention at present in your columns, and as

you request correspondence from all, I will say

a few \\()rds.

Ornithologists in this state ai'e restricted from

taking any nests or eggs whatever or any birds

except game birds, only, the Law states that

" any incorporated society of natural history in

this state may designate any proper person of

the age of eighteen and upwards, to whom a

certificate may be granted, permitting the

holder thereof to collect birds, their nests or

eggs for scientific purposes only."

This is all very well, but are we to wait an

indefinite length of time for some society (to

whom we may be luiknown) to " designate" us?

I, for one, would like to know something of the

method of procedure in obtaining this certificate

—whether one must be a nnuuber of the society,

or if not, to whom we nuist apply.

If the granting of permits is carried on ius

we, through reading of the "O. &0." under-
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stand it is in Massacliusetts, we of New York
surely, have little prospect of being successful

in our efforts to carry on our studies within the

bounds of the law.

Then another question, are there no natura-

lists under eigliteen years of age? I^et some of

our older and experienced friends speak, and

tell how young they began to have a liking for

scientific pursuits, and how well they would

have succeeded if shut off from all opportuni-

ties for their studies in their youthful years.

As was stated in one of your editorials.

" many a farmers boy is today an enthusiastic

naturalist," and if they are excluded from the

l)rivileges granted to those a few years older,

they will either break the laws, or be so dis-

couraged as to give up the study, or if en-

thusiastic and patient enough to wait till they

attain to the required age they may thus be

compelled to lose some of their very best

opportunities for gaining tlie desired know-

ledge.

True, there is a prevailing dislike for tlie

" small boy," and doubtless many of them do

abuse their privileges, but it seems to me that

anijone who is willing to accede to the demands

of the law and collect for scientific purposes

only, should be permitted to do so.

Awaiting information and advice, I am
Yours respectfully,

Arthuk H. Howell.
Lake Grove, Long Island.

Mocking Bird at Newport, R. I.

Ei>nuii otO. iV:. O. :—

Wlule sketching along the Clifl'Walk at New-
port, R. L, a week or so ago (Nov. 2.) I was

much surprised to see a mocking bird amcmg
the slirubbery. When first seen, it was per-

ched upon the roof of a rustic arbor and sing-

ing in a low tone.

As I remained perfectly still, it was not

alarmed, but when I made a sudden movement,

it flew to a thicket near by, and the white of

the tail, and wing-bars was very conspicuous.

At one time I was not further than ten feet

from the bird, and there can be no room for

doubt as to the species.

Yours truly,

Harry Gordon White.
Haverhill, Mass.

Editor of O. & O.

Dear Sir,

—

It is mine to report the occurrence. In this

vicinity of two rare birds.

The first, a Red-bellied AVoodpecker {Ccn-

turus carolinus) Ridgw. 372, identified by Will

P. Chase and John P. Chase of this place, June

2nd, 1885.

The second, a Yellow-bellied Woodpecker
S'phyrapicits varius) Ridgw. 3G9, found with a

nest of four young in an orchard apple-tree,

June .oth, 1886.

These birds have never been taken in this

county, (to my knowledge) before or since the

dates given.

The avi-fauna of Orleans County is now in

preparation and promises to show, when com-

pleted, the names of over two hundred well

authenticated birds.

Respectfully,

Neil F. Posson.

Medina, N. Y,

Editor O. & O.—
Will you inform me whether the Arctic Tern

in flying, hold the legs straight out behind, in

the manner of most water fowl, or does it draw

them up and forward in the manner of the

domestic pigeon? W.

" From my observation of the Alb.atross and

the larger gulls which always fly with their

feet extended, I believe that the Tern do the

same." James Clark.

" It is my opinion that Tern draw their feet

up when flying." John C. Cahoon.

Perhaps those engaged in observing the

moonlight flights of birds across the disc of a

telescope can decide this—also, please, do they

ever wink at you wliile crossing? Editor.

Editor of O. & O.—
Mr. Frank Lyon of this place has an Albino

chipmunk which was captured near here.

Wlien first seen it was on a rail fence and was

captured by putting an umbrella over it. It is

pure white and has pink eyes. When I saw it,

it had just been captured and ate readily from

the hand, Mr. Lyon says it is now quite tame

and sometimes chirps like a common chipmunk.

Alden Loring.
Owego, New York.

Editor of the Ornithologist and Oologist:— I

wish to express througli the columns of your valua-

ble magazine my sympathy with anil appreciation of

the manner in which you are staniling up for the

rights of the working taxidermist and naturalist of

this country.

In your editorials of August and September you

have written good plain English and I for one, as a

taxidermist and ornithologistam very nuich pleased

to see these matters stirred up.

Keep right on, friend editor, in the track you are

pursuing, hang to the truth and I am sure that at the

end of 1888 there will be the most gloriiius sunset that

has ever yet shone upon the 0. & O.— Taxidermist.
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Street, Oamp Hill. Birmingham, England.

NOTCE.— Hereafter any person or dealer who offers the 0. & O. to the public, at less than

the subscription rate, will be charged full rates. I recognize that legitimate dealers are entitled

to a discount, which will be given ; but I do not propose to have the rates cut, nor will I furnish

any magazine or periodical at less than the publishers' regular rates.

FRANK B. WEBSTER,

409 Washington St., Boston.



LEAVIS E. HOOD,
IS) EVERETT AVE., E. SOMERVILLE, MASS.

Autograph Letters, Historical Docu-
ments, and Rare Stantps.

«» AMERICANA A SPECIALTY. -«:»

W.\NTEU—Revohitionary Relics, Mauusci-ipts and
Autograpli Letters of Noted People. Aulogiaplis
bougbt and sold. Send for list.

Process of Embalming!

CHANGE OF FIRM,
During the last year over 325 rights to use Gibb's

Process of Embalming have been sold throughout

the United States.

OSrOTICE.
"We have secured from Dr. R. M. Gibb's of Kala-

mazoo, Mich., the right to make and sell his cele-

brated Embalming Conipimnd and to print and sell

his instructions how to preserve and mount birds, &c.

C. H. &E.A. GIBBS&CO.
We have just printed a circuhir explanatory of

Gibb's Process, which we will pleased to send to

anyone sending their address. We hold over 300

testimonials, many of them being from leading

taxidermists.

SEND TO US FOR TESTIMONIALS.
THIS PKOCES.S GROWS MORE POPULAR

EACH VE.\R.

Address,

C, H. & E. A, GIBBS & CO.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

TO E22:GI3:.A.ISrC3-E.

Bird Skins of the Northwest.

GEO. G. CANTWELL
1215 Chestnut Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

THE AUK.
WANTED, VOLS, I AND II

In Good Condition, in Paper Covers,

as Issued.

Address, stating price paid,

Shells, Minerals and Fossils.

—ALSO—

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

C. R. ORCUTT, Publisher,

The West American Scientist. San Diego, Cal.

^va.nte;d.
We will pay 10 cents each for the following numbers

of the Ornithologist & Oologist:

13. February, 188.5.
11. .July,
18. November, **

ddress this office.

WILLIAM G. SMITH,
TAXIDERMIST, COLLECTOR OF

ORNITHOLOG V,

And the Various Branches of Natural History.

tOVELAND, COLORADO.
*S^Make a specialty of mailing birds same day as

skinned. Send stamp for price list.

H. H. & O. S. BRIMLEY,
E.^LEIGH, N. C.

Collectors& Taxidermists.
First-class Bird and Mammal Skins with full data.

Birds in the meat during cold "weather. Write for

price list.

MANUALS.
Batty's Practical Taxidermist, $1.50

Davie's Naturalist'a Manual, paper, .75, 1.25

Maynard's Manual of Taxidermy, 1.25

Mauton's Taxidermy, .50

' luaects, .50

*' Field Botany, .50

Kingsley's Naturahbt's Assistant, 1.50

Davidson's Icbthy-Taxidermy, ,50

Practical Taxidermy. Frank B. Webster,
| -

g^
Practical Eutomology, Frank A. Bates, (

A Series of Lectures, iHustrated by 4 Full-page Plates and
2^ smaller cuts, showing every detail iu the work and the

tools and implements used, making it the most couipre-

hensive Manual on these subjects yet issued. These
lectures are contained in two volumes of the Ornitholo-
gist AND Oologist. originally published at %'i 00 and con-

taining besides, much of iuterest to the students of Orui-

thology and Entomology.

lugersoll's Bird Nesting, $1.25

Dana's Manual of Mineralogy, 2.00

Packard's Guide to Study of Insects, 5.00

Coues" Key to North American Birds, 7.50

ALSO, A FULL LINIC OF

BIRDS. BIRD'S SKINS, BIRD'S EGGS AND CURIOSITIES.

TOOLS AND NATDRALISTS' SUPPLIES.

FRANK B. WEBSTER, FRANK B. WEBSTER,
409 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS. 409 AVasliingrton St., Boston.



Up the Ama:2;orL!

SOUTH ^MEHIC^.

On the 20th of December William Smith sailed for Para; from

there he will proceed to Santarem. It is the intention of Mr. Smith

to collect all objects of interest to N^atm'alists, such as:

BIRDS' SKINS, BIRDS' EGGS, INSECTS,

MINERALS AND SHELLS.

Announcement and list of goods received will be published in

this magazine. All persons who are interested, by sending their ad-

dress, will have special notice of arrivals.

Anyone wishing any particular object, by giving immediate notice,

will have first choice. AVe shall expect to hear from Mr. Smith in

about three months, and should no unlooked for event occur to pre-

vent, he will remain there an extended time.

[J^^For any particulars address

FRANK B. WEBSTER,
409 Washington St., - - Boston, Mass.

^^'
IflMES Ml. iOUTHWICK,

258 "Westminster St., Providence, K. I.
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